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PREFATORY NOTE TO THE TWENTY-FIRST VOLUME.

The various events recorded in this Yolume are of special interest, both
educationally and personally. The years in which they occurred were the
first of the transition period which marked the political severance of Upper
and Lower Canada, and our becoming the self-governing and independent
[Province of Ontario, under the Confederation Act of 1867.

The personal events recorded were largely influenced by the new state

I of things, and were the significant precursors of events which led to the
Ifinal retirement of the Reverend Doctor Ryerson from office in 1876.

The first of these personal events was Doctor Ryerson's proposal in 1868

I

to retire in favour of a Cabinet Minister of Public Instruction. The second
of these personal events was the unexpected, and vsomewhat peremptory,
proceedings of the new Provincial Treasurer in directing, without notice to,

or consultation with, Doctor Ryerson, that the payment of all School Moneys,
heretofore made bj; him, (and for which he was under heavy Bonds with

I
Sureties,) should in future be made by the Provincial Treasurer.

Feeling that this Act had not the usual official sanction of the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in all of such cases, Doctor Ryerson appealed against it to the
Governor-in-Council, as being contrary to the express provisions of the
School Act in the matter. The Attorney General, (J. Sandfield Macdonald)
had, however, (without Doctor Ryerson's knowledge,) assumed the act of the
Treasurer as that of the Government, and required Doctor Ryerson to with-
draw his appeal, on pain of dismissal. As Doctor Ryerson was absent,
holding County School Conventions, I saw Mr. Macdonald and Mr. M. C.
Cameron, (Provincial Secretary,) several times on the subject, but without
effect. I, therefore, sought, by strong personal appeals to Doctor Ryerson,
to induce him to withdraw his Letter, and was, at length, finally successful.
Thus the matter ended.

The educational event which, however, awakened the greatest public
interest, and led to a good deal of discussion in the Newspapers and by the
Representatives of the outlying Colleges, was the unexpected and final with-
drawal by the newly organised Provincial Government of the usual yearly
Parliamentary Grant to these Colleges, which had hitherto been made by the
Government of United Canada.

Appeals were made to that Government to make compensation for the
failure of the Provincial Government to carry out the practically implied
guarantee of the unrepealed University Act of 1853 that these Grants were
to be relied upon as a certain source of income in the future. So strong was
the feeling on the part of the aggrieved Colleges in this matter that their
Representatives held Public Meetings and published pamphlet Appeals on
the subject

;
and finally the whole question led to a protracted debate in the

House of Assembly,—the final result of which was that action of the Pro-
[iii.]



iv DOCUMENTAIIY IllSTOUY OF KDUCATION IN l'lTi;U CANADA. 1868

vincial Government, in refusing to make the Grants in the future, was
endorsed by a large majority of the Members of the House

The question of improving the condition of the Grammar and Public
Schools of Ontario, which had occupied the attention of the House ofAssembly in 1868 and 1869 was again under consideration in 1870 71 and

F 1

'
'i "^IT^i

f^'ussion on the general question, led by the HonourableEdward Blake, (who afterwards published his Speech on the subject,) the
comprehensive School Bill prepared by Doctor Ryerson was passed andbecame the law of the land in 1871. This Act not only largely improved tl e
status and condition of the Grammar and Public Schools, and their generalmachinery, but also provided for the establishment of a superior class ofHigh Schools and also of Collegiate Institutes, or practically local Collegesm various parts of the Province.

'-oneges,

This Volume also contains two very extensive Reports by Doctor Ryer-

7\' '"' "^ 2." ^'^'' °* Education in Europe and the United States

1 r
"'^;

•
"""/ '

''*^'' ^^ ^"^'^"^^ «* *^« ^^"«"« Institutions in the

Dumb and Blind. \ery soon after the publication of this Report the Pro-
vincial Government established a Institution for the Blind at Brantford, andanother at Belleville for the Deaf and Dumb. Another Chapter in the

M^n^' '"'fi'Z-'^J^'r^'^ ^"P*^'* ^^ Commissioners appointed by the

tte UnLl s! .
;:' '^ T *'^ ^^^'^^^^^ ^"^ '''''' ^--*i«« Schools in

ZlZ J T- ^^': ^'^''' ^^^ *" *^^ establishment of a Technical

of Prfcti
'^

Q
Provincial Government, which afterwards became the Schoolot Practical Science in connection with the University of Toronto.

ToHONTo, 20th December, 1907. ,T. GEORGE HODGINS.
Historiographer of the Education Department of Ontario.

'^
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Chop. I. PnorEKDINOS and nKI'OUT of PAHUAMEXTAUY SKI,K( r (OMMITTKK.

CHAPTKIl I.

piio(!kI':t)ings and lu.vniT of a seli-X'T committhk of thf
HOUSK OF ASSFNfHLY ON TIIK IPPKR CANADA COI.LKGE
THK (JRAMMAIt AND COMMON SCHOOLS AND OF THF Df'
PAKTMENT UF EDUCATION FOll UPPER CANADA.

Oti tlic intli of NovpiiilM.r, on iiiotiou of Honouriibh' Attorney-General
.). S. Murdonuld, a Sel.>it Coininittoe was uppointed to examine into the
uorki'<)f of tlie Common and Gnuuniar School System of Ontario, together
with the Department of Puhlie rnstiuction

; with j)()wer to send for persf.ns
and papers, and to report thereon, composed as follows :—Honoural)le M
C. Canu.ron, Messieurs Vmig, (Ilussell), Boyd, Hluke, Christie, Crosby^
Cumberland, Ferguson, Ferrier, Greely, Lauder, Mon'teith, McDougalV
McGill, McMurrieh, Pardee. Beatty, Rykert, Shaw, Scott (Ottawa), Sin-
elair, Tett, and Williams (Durham).

It was at Doctor Ryerson's very special request that inquiry into
the working of the Education Depaitment was included in the motion.

an the same day, on motion of Mr. 11. Christie, a Select Conunittee
was appointed to consider the disendowment of Upper Canada College and
also the several j)etitions presented to this House, praying therefor; 'with
power to send for persons and papers, and to report thereon;

Honourable Attorney General Mcdonald moved in amendment "T'lat
all the words after 'that' in the motion be expunged, and the following sub-
stituted in lieu thereof .--"the Petitions presented to this House respecting
Upper Caniada College, be referred to the Special Committee, appointed to
examine into the working of the Common and Grammar School System of
Ontario, and into the Department of Public Instruction, ar.J tliat Messieurs
Christie and Shaw be added to the said Committee:" And the amendment
having been put, was carried. The original motion, as amended, w^s then
put, and carried,

I have already given the material parts of th« Reply, made before
this Committee by the then Principal of Upper Canada College to the
Report on the College, which had been published by the Grammar' School
Masters Association. I also give the substance of (and, in ihost eases,) the
entire Proceedings of the Committee, (so far as I have been able to obtain
copies of these proceedings,) which took place in the month of ,1'vnuarv
1869. ""

At one of the first meetings of the Select Committee the Reverend Doctor
Ryerson was requested to attend and give such information in regard to

eL tT*'
*° ^'^ considered by it. This he did on the 16th of December

1868 I have not been able to obtain a copy of the proceedings of that Meet-
ing, but, among the papers in the Education Department, was the following

I

statement of what took place at that Meeting.
1—XXI.

I

in
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The Reverend Doctor Ryerson addressed the Committee, remarking upon the

nature and objects of the principal provisions of the Common and Grammar School

Amendment Bills,—upon the development of the System of Public Instruction,—upon

the change which he had proposed in the Department,—and his retirement from its

administration.

Referring to the Common School Amendment Bill, Doctor Ryerson stated that in

January, February and March of 1866, he made his last official Tour of Upper Canada,

and consulted the people at County School Conventions as tc the provisions des-rcd for

further simplifying and improving the School Law. At the close of that Tour he pre-

pared a Draft of Bill to give effect to the recommendations of the Conventions, and

proceeded to the Seat of Government to get the Bill passed by the Legislature then in

Session; but, as that was expected to be the last Session of the Legislature of United

Canada, it was suggested and agreed upon, to leave the School Law of Upper Canada

to be considered by the proposed Upper Canada Legislature after the Confederation.

Three leading provisions of the now proposed Common School Amendment Bill were

pronounced upon by the County Conventions, whose proceedings were given in the Annual

School Report for 1866. In regard to "ToAvnship Boards of Education," of forty

County Conventions, twenty-five formally expressed a desire to adopt the principle of

Township Boards; in one Meeting the Resolution affirming the principle was lost, and

ten passed Resolutions in opposition to that principle.

Although a large majority of the Conventions expressed themselves in favour of

Township Boards, yet, as the minority opposed to them was so considerable, he (Doctor

Ryerson) had only proposed to make the establishment of them permissive, on the vote

of a majority of the School Sections in a Township, instead of requiring a unanimoua

vote, as the law now requires.
'

In regard to County Boards of Public Instruction, "Of the forty County Conven-

tions, thirty-five affirmed the principle of appointing Boards of Examiners for each

County by the Governor-in-Council ; also of uniform Examination Papers and simul-

taneous Examinations. The others took no action on the question, or did not report

their proceedings."

In the proposed Bill, it was provided, that each County Board of Examiners, (now

consisting of all the Grammar School Trustees and Local Superintendents of a County,)

should consist of members with prescribed qualifications, but appointed by the County

Council, as at present.

Respecting what has been called "Compulsory Education," of forty County Con-

ventions, thirty seven affirmed the principle of the duty of the State to render penal

the neglect of Parents to avail themselves of the opportunities afforded for the educa-

tion of their children. Two Conventions declined to take any action on the matter,

and three have not reported their proceedings.

The Bill, as approved by the Committee, after Doctor Ryerson's explanation, pro-

vided for the application of this principle in the most lenient and liberal manner pos-

sible.

As to having properly qualified County Superintendents, instead of numerous and

often unqualified Local Township Superintendents, Doctor Ryerson stated that there

was scarcely any difference of opinion, as also against sudden changes in the boundaries

of School Sections, and on enabling School Sections to provide Teachers' Residences.

In regard to frequent changes of Teachers, he stated that all persons of experience

in all Countries where it was allowed, admitted the evil of it. In the most free and

locally republican Countries in Europe, Holland and Switzerland, (in addition to all the

(in^Tnon States), this was nrnvidea against: and what was proposed in the Bill sugtrested

a remedy for the evil in the most modified form, and only after the Teacher had proved

his efficiency by a six months' Trial. A County Superintendent had nothing to say in

the employment of a Teacher, and would, of course, desire the removal of any inefficient

one. Besides, whateve. power was given to a County Superintendent in this and other
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matters of difference, was a protection against wrong; and in any and every case, in
which the decision of the County Superintendent was objected to, there was the right
of appeal by the dissatisfied party to the Head of the Department, and from him to the
Governor-in-Council, and thence to Parliament, and that without expense to any party

I

complaining. ^ f"*'"/

In respect to proposed minimum Salaries of Teachers, Doctor Ryerson showed from
the statistical Tables of his last Annual Report, that the average of the Salaries of
leachers in all the Cities, Towns and Villages, (with slight exceptions,) was above theminimum proposed, as was the case in a large number of Counties, such as PrinceEdward Ontario, York, Halton, Wentworth, Brant, Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington,
±.lgin, Kent and Lambton; and in many other Counties the average of salaries fell only
a few dollars below the proposed minimum; besides, an additional appropriation had

jbeen made to aid Schools m new and poor Settlements.*
.

In the estaWishment of Free Schools by law, provision must be made to secure theemployment of Teachers who are competent to teach all the residents unde- 21 years
of age each of the prescribed subjects of a Common School Education, for it is unjust tocompel any man to support a Common School in which a Teacher is emploved lessadvanced than some of his own children in Common School subjects, and in which his

I
children can learn nothing.

In,„
^«"*°'-,^/«'-«°» *hen proceeded to remark upon the provisions of the present Gram-

mor« ne t^'l'^^^^"*,
^'^'}

«^*f
^^^^^ ^e requested permission to refer to matter,more personal to himself and to the Department which he had administered for nearly aquarter of a century. He then glanced at the progress our School System since 1844in regard to School Houses Teachers and Text-books. The provisions which had beenmade for supplying the Municipalities and Schools with Text-Books, Globes MapsApparatus, Prize Books, and Libraries; the gain to the Province bv the^e 'arranll'.ments; the fact that during the sittings of the Committee, the average, sum vecefved

aLunted'to'lZ* T S^^^^^' ^-P-^*-- ^or School Apparatus and Pri.e Books,

fcl P I ^^'
K"°.

*^'* '" '^"''^^ °^ ^°"'- ^""'i'-^^ dollars worth of suchISchool Requisites was supplied per day by the Department. He then referred to th«Normal and Model Schools, Museum and Grounds, the culture and product "s of wh eh

liZ 1 Z'f'
°'-«™tal, but designed and used to illustrate the teachings of the|Schools in Botany and Vegetable Physiology.

^
Referring to the appointments in the Normal and Model Schools, and the Depart[ment, Doctor Ryerson said that they had been made impartially, without referencrto

te! ; mT l'
""1;"' *V'''"*"

^"^ qualifications, and allo'n a six months' trialme remarked upon the ability and qualifications of the Officers in charge of differentIbranches of the Department; that he had never, during more than twentv years "n
riJ ^',\^PP°r^!».-*«' -l-*«d -y -lative, or any one, except on trTaUthat he

l^^:i:7:.T£:^:::i'
''- '-- «^ ^ ^^-'^ ^^^--' - in.ompetent,ruse!

.r. /^'i

*""

^A^
^""^^^^^^ «f the Department, he remarked that all the Buildings had beenerected, and operations of the schools and of every branch of the Department had beet oi:;; t:nt Lt"''' T'""-^ TT' *'^* -^ -^--^ a^pHcatil'had

'«"
lade to Parliament for the same thing: and that every Parliamentary Grant asked for

Ith Trl'. ' '
: r^"'"""

'''' °' *'^« ReP-sentatives of "the people thathough the duties and business of the Department had greatly increased, the expense,.f It, by improved me hods of management, had not increased during the last ten yea sMiat, while in 1858, the expenses of the Department were $15 124 in ]8fi7 T
^14,353,-including the salaries of the Chief R„p„H^tondent b't^I 1 .J o ,

•''
''"'

^(n ,, ,, ^ .

" ^nj).,! rrirnnaenT and all the Suborrlino+aMcors as well as all Contingent expenses; that Upper Canada has nearly 1 000 sobTnore than Lower Canada, and nearly double the number of Pupils whi'L the n J)opartmont cost $2 400 less than that of Quebec for 1866, 7, ...,d'o„' an average $TlMper annum less during the last twelve years.
average !1,J,]00

m
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Doctor Ryerson alluded to, and named, a number of men who had been raised up

by moans of the Normal and Model Schools, and in connection with the Department,

some of whom had already acquired distinction, and through whom the system of Public

Instruction could be carried on when he ceased to be connected with it. He also re-

ferred to the impartiality of his administration ; but two only of his numerous decisions

had been appealed against to the Governor-in-Council during the last twenty years, and

in both instances they had been sustained.

Alluding to the Council of Public Instruction, Doctor Ryerson defended it from

objections which had been made against its personnel, and he pointed out the import-

ant services which the Council had rendered to the Educational system of the Country.

Concluding with reference to his own proposed retirement from office Doctor Ryer-

son stated, that it had been moved in no paper, nor suggested by any other person than

himself ; that he had mentioned to the Canadian Commissioners in London early in 1867

the creation of the Department of Public Instruction as one of the Executive Depart-

ments, but had been recently informed by one of them—a Member of the Government—

that they had conversed about it, but had resolved not to interfere with him, as long

as ho, who had founded the School System should preside over it,—that at his age, and

after so long a period of labour, he desired release from the burden and cares, of office

;

that there were wants in the Literature for Schools and for youth that he thought he

could do something towards supplying ; that he had long cherished one ambition, which

had not been gratified,—that of being the Historian of his Country,—that he wished it

possible to erect, an Historical monument of justice to those noble and princely Loyal-

ists who, in sacrificing their homes and property, and hazarding their lives for the sake

of principle, and laying the foundations of our Country, endured more sufferings, and

evinced more courage, than even did the famed Pilgrim settlers of New England. Hte

also desired to trace the rise and development of our present system of popular govern-

ment,—having written the first article even published in Canada in favour of Equal

Rights and privileges among all Religious Persuasions, and published the first paper,

defining and expounding the principles of Responsible, Government. His own personal

wish was to be relieved from all connection with public life ; but, when objection had

been made against the Country's losing the advantage of his long study and experience

in regard to the school economy of Government, he had expressed his readiness to con-

tinue"his connection with the Council of Public Instruction, and do what he could for

the Country whose property he still, as ever considered himself to be.

In conclusion, by the permission of the Attorney General and the Provincial Sec-

retary, he read to the Committee the copy of a Letter, which he had addressed to the

Government, in regard to the Department of Public Instruction and his retirement

from it. J J
Before the Committee adjourned a cordial vote of thanks was moved and unani-

mously adopted for Doctor Ryerson's attendance at the sittings of the Committee, andtha

information and assistance which he had given on the various subjects of their deliber-

ation. The Chairman, (the Honourable M. C. Cameron,) presented in complimentary

terms the thanks of the Commit+'^e, to which Doctor Ryerson gratefully responded,
|

expressing the hope at the same time that the Committee would examine thoroughly
:|

into the working of the Education Department, and report the result.

Procfedinos of thf Education Committee of the Hottse of Assembly. January. ISfiO.

Janvary ISfh, ISfiO. Mr. Robert Christie laid before the Committee certain docu-

mentary evidence which he had obtained in support of the allegations which he hnd
|

made against Upper Canada College, as follows:—
T. That in the endowing of Upper Canada College the Grammar School Reser%-<'s^

granted in 1797 were illegally diverted from their original purpose.*

—.Tr^Hiiwosooii that bvfln Act nawert in 1R39, 250.(100 nores of Crown Lands w*re eranted to the Orammur

«ch!IoKi^krnp for this dVverelJJi of the portion of the original Imperial Grant for them. See page 2S3 of tl.e

preecdlnK Volume of this Hi«tory.

able
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II. That the property of the Home District School, now the Toronto Grammar
School, was illegally appropriated to the use of Upper Canada College.*

III. That the rapid exhaustion of the University Endowment is chiefly due to the

advances made in Upper Canada Collop-e, and that these advances were being made as

lately as 1860.

IV. That the impartial adminisi' ' /m of University affairs has been most injur-

iously affected by the influence of Upper Canada College in the University Senate, as

illustrated by the appointment of Upper Canada College Masters Examiners of their

own, and rival, Pupils for University Honours. t Seventeen such appointments having
been made during the eleven years ending 1866.

V. That Upper Canada College is a union of a Grammar with a Common School,

conducted at an expense immensely greater than that of any similar institution in the

Province.

VI. That the Grammar School work done in Upper Canada College does not, to any
appreciable extent, differ from the work done in the better class of our Grammar
Schools.!

VII. That the present total attendance of Upper Canada College is altogether dis-

proportioned to the annual amount withdrawn from the Grammar School Endowment
($12,500,) for the support of the Institution.

VIII. That the attendance of Pupils is mainly derived from Toronto, thus com-
pletely divesting Upper Canada College of all claim to be regarded as a Provincial
Institution.

Janvary 75th, J869. Tlio Committee met on this day, when the Honour-
able M. C. Cameron in the Chair. The Eeverend Doctor John Barclay was
present, and stated that he was a Toronto Grammar School Trustee and had
occasion to interest himself in regard to the question of the claim of Upper
Canada College to the Toronto Grammar School Property. His further state-

ment, in regard to this matter, was in substance that which is given in de-
tail on pages 205-211 of the Eleventh Volume of this Documentary History,
sc that it is not necessary to repeat it here. Doctor Barclay then
eeeded :

—
The Home District School in York was instituted about 1808. Whotlier it went

into operation then I have no means of knowing.
Questions.—What do you understand to be the peculiar function of Upper Canada

College, as distinguished from those of the better class of Grammar Schools.
Answcr.~I have always understood that Upper Canada College, when it was insti-

tuted, was intended to discharge the functions partly of a College, partly of a Grammar
School and partly, I might almost say, of a Public School. Our Grammar School Masters
have complained that Pupils, who have presented themselves for admission into the
Grammar School, and who were rejected by the Grammar School Inspector, have gone
to Upper Canada College and have been admitted there. There is no doubt that the
Grammar Schools competed at a disadvantage with Upper Canada College as the better
endowed Institution. I cannot say how many pupils in consequence of this have gone to
Upper Canada College who might have come to us.

Question.—Does not the practice of paying to Upper Canada Collerze a very large
sum of Public money, irrespective of the attendance and the work done, exert an unfair
discrimination in favour of that Institution, as against the other Grammar Schools of
the Province.

pro-

Hht^J^'s'fir^opa^'etl'oMheFm^^^^^^^
""''' '''-'''''' '''' ^^'^^''"'^'^ V""™« "^ this Docun>entary

SeeU^elir^'ifp'r^Je'ri^^'^J^lrnl^Lfthis'S;^ "^ "^'^' '" "" ''''"''' "' *"« "ra-mar School Masters.
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Answer.—I should think it does. For example, a Pupil of the Grammar School is

probably taken away from the Grammar School and sent to Upper Canada College,
induced by the fact that he can obtain a Scholarship there. That is one way in which
the better Endowment of the College operates against the Grammar Schools. Still, I
always would admit that UpjuM Canada College may be doing a good work, and in the
best way, notwithstanding 1 know there have been u number who have gone from the
Toronto Grammar School to Upper Canada College and taken a Scholarship, They have
been admitted to the highest, or some advanced. Form, in the College when they went
there, having been 1, 2 or 3 years in the Grammar School, as the case might be, before
going to the College. There are no Scholarships in the Grammar Schools, except in the
way of a free education for a certain number of lads coming from the Public Schools.
When the Pupils of the Grammar Schools have passed through Upper Canada College to
the University and taken honours there, it has been a matter of complaint that the
Masters of the Grammar Schools that they have not got their share of the credit for
this which belonged to them.

I have not information precise enough to enable me to say whether the best pupils
that have gone from Upper Canada College to the University have gone there from the
Grammar Schools. I know some very distinguished Students have gone to the Univer-
sity through Upper Canada College who have come from the Grammar Schools,—the
lad Ryrie was one of the most remarkable instances. If these Scholarships were given,
so as not to take away the Pupils from the Grammar Schools I think a great deal of the
objection would be removed.

Answer to a question proposed by Mr. Christie I presume the holders of
these Scholarships must attend Upper Canada College in order to enjoy them. If

Upper Canada College was made amentible to the Grammar School Act, it would cer»

tainly have the effect of diminishing tho number of its Pupils. Scarcely a term begins
in the Toronto Grammar Schools but there are a number of applicants who cannot pass
the Examination. They may attend for a few weeks and are dismissed, at all events,
they are not taken into account in apportioning the payments to the School. The Master
admits them, subject to the approval of the Inspector afterwards.

Answer to a Question by Mr. Macdougall.—I should prefer that a Boy, who com-
mences his studies with a view to a University Education, should have a good English
education as a preliminary to taking up the Class.

Answer to a Question by Mr. Bykert.—It was my understanding that, when the
Toronto Grammar School was instituted, it had a claim to all the property which is now
in the hands of Upper Canada College, as the College was opened in that Grammar
School. It was on the establishment of Upper Canada College that the property was
transferred to hat Institution; but when the Toronto Grammar School was re-insti-

tuted, we thought public policy would have dictated the propriety of reconveying the
property to the School. This was not done, but the Grammar School was left in actual
possession of that portion of Block D., on which it stood. I have no distinct recollec-

tion of an investigation by a Committee of the House in 1852.

Question by Mr. Bykert.—T understood you to say that the Grammar School became
involuntarily a Tenant of Upper Canada College. If the Trustees believe they had a
legal right on the land, why did they not prosecute the claim.

Mr. Christie.—They did prosecute the claim and were successful in it.

Doctor Barclay.—Yes. They were successful in recovering a portion of the land.
We lafd our claim before the Government in 18.'>4 and had several Communications with
the Government down to 1858. I myself went to Quebec, carrying with me a Memorial
on the subject and Lord Elgin handed it to the Attorney Gen . , ^ to report upon it. I

had a ropy of that Dooumerit but it has gont; niisaing. The Attorney General admitted
that we had a very proper moral claim, at all events tfiat as the Institution was in

existence it ought not to be dispossessed of its property, but he recommended that,

'nstoad of attempting to disturb the sale of the lands, the balance of it, that part
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which we possessed, should be confirmed to us, and that was done. It was done by a

Deed. The Grammar School has, since that time, considerably increased in eflBciency.

Many years ago wo used to receive sometimes £300, sometimes £400, sometimes £500,

now we receive about $1,000. from the Grammar School Fund and an equal amount from

the City Funds. I cannot say whether more of our Grammar School boys have gone

through Upper Canada College to the University than have gone directly from the

Grammar School to the University. Some have gone both ways. I do not know that

as a Board we ever occupied any hostile position towards Upper Canada College. I

believe Upper Canada College is doing a very good work.

Mr. Scott of Ottawa I understood you to say that there was some property over

and above that on which the Grammar School Building stood which was absorbed by

the Government and Upper Canada College.

Honourable M. C. Cameron.—In connection with this point, you can see, from the

statement submitted by Mr. Cockburn, Principal of Upper Canada College, that a copy

of a Deed, dated the 28th of November, 1834, by which Block D was conveyed to the

Chancellor, President and Scholars of King's College, in trust for the benefit of Upper
Canada College.*

Mr. Christie.—I understood you to say that this portion, which was claimed by the

College had been held by the Grammar School until the time that you became Trustee.

Doctor Barclay.—I became Trustee in 1843. Upper Canada College was instituted I

think in 1829. The new Board of Trustees, who took charge of the Grammar School

when it was re-established after the College was removed from it, was appointed, 1

think, about 1834.

The Honourable M. C. Cameron.—1834 is the date of this Conveyance. You have

said that the Grammar School competes at a disadvantage with the better endowed

Institution.

The Beverend Doctor Barclay—Yes. At the same time I am aware that there are

many Pupils who have come to Grammar Schools, who would not be likely to have gone

to Upper Canada College.

The Honourable M. C. Cameron.—The Grammar School you consider essential, as

well as Upper Canada College, or would the Grammar School do the duties of both as

satisfactorily as the two institutions do now?

The Beverend Doctor Barclay.—That would depend very much on the number of

Masters, the standard of education, etcetera. We have always been encouraged to

keep up the Grammar School from a want felt for it on the part of many Persons in

the City of Toronto, and I am told that, when it was discontinued in 1834, there was an
"indignation Meeting" held on the subject, and on that taking place, the Grammar
School was reopened. It had been discontinued, as I understand it, in order that Upper
Canada College might do the work of the Grammar School.

To Mr. Bykert.—I have heard it stated that Upper Canada College commenced itt

operations in the Grammar School Building.

Mr. MacDougall. —Presuming that the suggestion of Doctor Ryerson to make Gram-
mar Schools High Schools shall become law, would it, or would it not, be in the inter-

ests of higher education to have an Institution, or Institutions, for the training of

Boys from the Country for Provincial Universities.

The Beverend Doctor Barclay.—Doing strictly Grammar School workP
Mr, MacDougall.—Preparatory for the University.

The Beverend Doctor Barclay.—I should think so.

Mr. Beatty.—But might not the Grammar Schools be so constituted as to do that
work?

The Beverend Doctor Barclay They might.

3/r. Christie.—They are especially constituted for that purpose.

* For a plan of Block D, see page 210 of the Eleventh Volume of this Documentary History.
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To Doctor McGill.—I do not think the system of having the Grammar Schools bo

constituted as to be feeders to Upper Canada College would work well. The term
required for education is too short for such a system.

The Honourable M. U. Cameron.—If the Endowment of Upper Canada College was
distributed among all the Grammar Schools in the Country there would be a very small
portion for each.

To Mr. liykert.—The number of our Masters varies with our ability to support
them. The regular staflF consists of a Headmaster, a Mathematical and an English
Master. We have also Masters for Writing and French, who teach so many hours a

week, and, as we have no Funds to pay them, an additional charge "is imposed on the
Pupils for the purpose. The number of Pupils varies from about 80 to 120. I think in

a City of the size of Toronto there should be sufficient number of Pupils to fill both the
College and the Grammar School.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul:—Upper Canada College was opened in 1829, in the

first instance in the Grammar School. The Head Master of the Grammar School was

the Reverend Doctor Phillips, and he believod the other Masters and Pupils, were

transferred to Upper Canada College, and, in order to make it, he supposed, take

the place of the Grammar School, it received the double name of Upper Canada College

and Royal Grammar School. The Reverend Doctor Harris, Doctor McCaul's immediate

Predecessor in the College, established its whole system on the plan of an English

Grammar School. He, Doctor Harris, was much opposed to what were called mixed

Schools, that it, he wished that there should only be a Classical Education given, and

that the Classical Master should teach English and nothing more of it than was

absolutely necessary. The same Gentleman also introduced the system of punishment,

which was quite new in the Province, known as the cow-hide system. This created a

prejudice against Upper Canada College, and the result was, with other reasons, that

the Grammar School was revived. The position which Upper Canada College occupied

at the time was this, that of a substitute for the University, and, at the same time, it

had to discharge the duties of a Grammar School.

Education Committee, .January 19th, 1869.

The Beverend Doctor Barclay, being rc-called, said:—T was asked a question at

he last Meeting, as to the relative numbers of those who wont up from the Grammar
School directly to the University, and those who went iip to the University, through

Upper Canada College, from the Grammar School. Since then I have taken means to

inform niysolf on the subject. From the publislied Honour-lists of the University, with

the assistance of one of the Masters of the Grammar School. I have drawn up this

paper which I now submit, and which is as follows:—
From the Toronto Grammar School, since the year 1858,—

26 Pupils have gone up directly to the University, and 8 have gone up directly

to Upper Canada College previous to entering the University.

Of the 26 who went up directly from the Grammar School to the University,

—

20 gained first-class Honours in some subject, S

24 gained second-class Honours in the same, or some other subjects.

3 gained Scholarships.

These Honours and Scholarships were all gained at the Matriculation Examinations.
Doctor Barclay also gave a list of Honours, received by the Upper Canada College

Pupils, during the first, second, third and fourth years at the University besides:—
j

1 Classical,

4 medals, - 2 Mathematical,

I
1 Natural Science.

These Honours were chiefly in Classics and Mathematics.

Of the above, six Students went up to the University in 1861, and five in 1864.
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Of the above, eight Students, who went from the Grammar School to Upper Canada

[College, two are still there, and the remaining six bbtained at the Matriculation Exam-

inations of the University, 16 first-class Honours, 3 second-class Honours, and 6

scholarships.

Of the other Pupils who have attended the Toronto Grammar School since 1858,

^0 are known to have entered in the Ministry, 9 the Law, 9 Medicine, and 15 Teachers.

The lte%ierend Doctor Barclay proceeded : —1 waa asked another question with

[•egard to the amounts received by the Toronto Grammar School from the Grammar

School Fund, and the amounts contributed by the City Corporation. I have drawn

ip a list obtained from public Documents, shewing the actual amounts paid each year

|rom each source since 1858, as follows:—
Apportionment to the Toronto Grammar School from Grammar School Fund.

1858 $1,000 58

1859 1,000 00

1860 1,100 00

1861 1,130 00

1862 1,140 00

1863 1,124 00

1864 1,600 00

1865 2,000 00

1866 2,100 00

1867 1,654 00

1868 1,740 00

Annual (Jnint from the
Toronto City Corpora lion.

$1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

8U0 00

600 00

600 00

1,050 00

827 00

870 00

ive in 1864.

Total $15,588 58 $9,747 Oti

Annual average amount of Grants from both sources $2,303 23

Annual average Fees of Pupils, about 750 00

The Beverend Doctor McCaul was re-called.

Query by Mr. McDougaU.—I
'am informed that you misunderstood a question 1

^)ut to you on Friday. 1 asked whether yon thought it practicable, with a view to

economy, to make every Grammar School in the Province an efficient Preparatory

Fnstitution for the University.

Answer.—It seems to me the point of the question, as between the Grammar

Schools and Upper Canada College, is contained in that of economy. For it would

laturally be the desire of all to have every Grammar School efficient, but it would

Host a great deal of money to have all the Grammar Schools as efficient as you would

nsh to have them. Under the circumstances, I think the maintaining of- Upper

^^anada College was a necessity; and at present the proposed measure with reference

jlo the establishment of Collegiate Institutes, is another move in the same direction.

It is found now that one efficient Grammar School on a large scale is not sufficient,

—

nid the proof that Upper Canada College is not sufficient, is to be found in the fact

jf the establishment of Hellmuth College, and of Trinity College School. I think,

bherefore, that the proposition in the Grammar School Bill, to have Collegiate Insti-

tutes, is a move in the right direction. My desire certainly would be to have the

Jrammar Schools rendered as efficient as possible,—and I think that even the degree of

efficiency that some expect in the Collegiate Institutes would bo no more than would

be necessary, so far as Masters are concerned, for efficient Grammar Schools; but it

rould take a great deal of money to have all the Grammar Schools placed in that

jsition.

Mr. Lauder.— i understand the opinion of Doctor McCaul to be, that there is a

lecessity in this Country for the establishment of these Collegiate Institutes, or some-

thing similar to them, as shown by the recent establishment of such Institutions as

[ellmuth College, and Trinity College School.

n

III?'



The Reverend Doctor McCavl.—My idea would be—if you cannot make all the

Grammnr Schools as efficient as yon would wish, at all events make somo of them so.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—I should like to obtain from you, with your great

experience and knowledge of the practical working and status of Grammar Schools at

present, your idea, whether the opinion expresed in Mr. McDougali's question is right,

or not right. If the Grammar Schools of the C untry were raised to a standard, which

would make them efficient feeders to a University, would that standard, in your opinion,

bo suitable to the great majority of the local Pupils, who may be expected to attend

the Grammar Schools?

Answer.—My idea of the efficiency of any Educational Institution, beginning with

the University, has always been this,—that it cannot be considered efficient, unless so

far as it can prepare the majority of its Pupils for the positions in life they may be

expected to occupy. That I believe to be the true criterion of the efficiency of any such

Institution. Hence you must frame your Course of Study so as to suit the requirements

of this Country. Accordingly the Regulations of our University, while framed generally

on the model of the older Universities, have been moulded in such a way as to be adapted
to the circumstances of the Country. As to the Grammar Schools, if they are to be at

all efficient, my idea is that they should invariably give a good English Education, as it

is called. An education which would qualify men for the majority of the ordinary posi-

tions in life should be an essential part of its Course of Instruction. In this respect,

I have never been satisfied that, even at Home, the Grammar Schools efficiently dis-

charged their duty. I refer to those I was acquainted with when in the Old Country.

For example, the monstrous spectacle was presented of a man who had passed through

a Grammar School and took high standing there, afterwards finding .the easiest question^

on Arithmetical Tables troublesome to him, end knowing nothing of things that wer^
really useful for the business of life. In answer to Mr. Cumberland's question, I would
say that I think it would be quite possible to make the Grammar Schools efficient as

feeders to a University, with a view to high attainments in Classics and Mathematics,
and yet have them 'so that they would not be suited to the circumstances of the locality

at all. This however, would not be the case, if attintion to the English branches, the

Natural Sciences, and Natural Philosophy, were made an essential part of the Course.

I think, if a Grammar School were rendered efficient by having Masters that could

teach Classics, Mathematics, and the elements of Natural Philosophy, and the Natural
Sciences, as well as English, it would be quite suitable for the Country. I may say that

T was, therefore, very anxious with regard to the suggestion that was made as to the

introduction of Greek and Latin into the proposed High Schools. I think that in every
High School the Classics ought to be taught, so that Boys, who might have a taste for

it, should have an opportunity of being instructed in that Branch; and I think, if it

was not taught, you would be depriving the sons of men in humble circumstances of

their chances of attaining to the very highest position as scholars. You should ascer-

tain whether the Boys had the taste for it or not. If they had no taste for it, or if

their Parents, with the objects in life which they proposed for their Boys, did not
wish them to be instructed in Classics, it should not be made compulsory,—there ought
to be an option.

Query.—Then, if the Grammar Schools were made to fulfil the double functions
you indicate,—that of acting as efficient feeders with respect to the higher Classical

and Mathematical teaching, to a University,—and that of preparing Pupils for the

ordinary pursuits of life by thorough instruction in the English branches, as suited to

the requirements of the locality, would not that, in your opinion, greatly increase the
expense of each School?

'

.

Answer.—Certainly; and then the question comes up as put by Mr. McDougall, as

to economy

Query by Mr. Lauder.—Is it, or is it not, your opinion, that the country Grammar
Schools, with their present standard and their present Course of Instruction,—suppos-
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ing a Boy goes sufficiently and properly through it,—would bring him up to that

standard which would fit 'n for successfully matriculating in the University?

Answer.—All I can 8]t . of is as regards the results. The Reverend G. P. Young,

who has been Inspector of the Grammar Schools, is a much better authority on that

subject than I would be. All I know is the result, when these Boys come up from the

Grammar Schools to the examinations of the University; and, as a Member of the

Council of Public Instruction, I am persuaded of this: That, if the Course laid down
by that Body were carried out, the results would be very good indeed.

Query.—In fitting the Boys for successful matriculation?

Answer.—Quite so. But there might be an advantage in introducing more of

nigher English, which, I think, would be an improvement.
Query.—Then, supposing the course were properly carried out in the country

Grammar Schools, by an efficient staff of masters, there would be no necessity for raising
the standard P

Answer No.

Query.—And, if the Head Masters had sufficient assistance, there would be no
necessity for increasing the expenditure of these Schools?

i4nswfr.— Tho additional expendituriB would be on the Salaries of the Assistant

Masters I know that, in some oases, in the Grammar Schools, (I have had the informa-

tion from the Masters themselves), it is impossible for one man to attend to all the

departments; and, really, if you had had as much experience as I have had, in the

Examinations, you would actually look with admiration on the results accomplished

by one man. I have sometimes had pupils from the Grammar Schools sent up with

such acquirements, that I have looked on them with astonishment. On inquiry, I

found that the Grammar School Masters who sent up these Boys were themselves th#

sole Teachers in their Schools, and worked up the instruction of the Boys out of

School hours. In one case, a Gentleman, who was a Grammar School Master, devoted
his evenings regularly to the preparation of the Boys. If he had not done so, he
never could have fitted them as he did for successful matriculation, as he had so many
Boys to look after.

Query by Mr. McDougall.—That was an exceptional case?

Answer.—Yes.

Query by Mr. Coyne.—From your experience, do you think it would be desirable

that Upper Canada CoU&ge should be placed under the same system of Inspection as the

Grammar Schools of the Country?
Answer.—I see no objection to inspection; but I do not think that of the Grammar

Schools, as to the examination of Pupils, the test form of inspection. It throws too

much labour on the Inspector, and I consider it would be better if the Grammar School
Master had himself something to do with the Examinations for the admission of Pupils.
As regards Upper Canada College, I think there can be no possible objection to the
inspection of it, but I am of opinion that the Examination of Pupils for admission
•hould rest with the Principal.

Query by the Chairman.—Did you not say the other day that, if you were Principal
of Upper Canada College, and the examination was to be the duty of an Inspector,
you would resign the position?

Answer.—What I meant by putting it in that strong way was this. Such an
Examination, I consider, would be equivalent to an expression of "want of confidence"
in the Principal. I think if a Principal of Upper Canada College were not qualified
to examine Pupils for admission to that Institution, he would not be fit for his position.

Query by Mr. Christie.—Wonld it, in your opinion, be more derogatory to Upper
Canada College than to any Gfammar School, to be placed under such a system as is
pursued with reference to the Grammar Schools?

• Answer.—Were I there I should not think so. The great difficulty in my time was,
that we could not get any persons to attend the Examinations.
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I

Question being repeated.

Answer.—You moan exactly the same system of inspection? I think, in upper
Canada College, yon would oxpoct to have Mnstors of hinhor standing than you have
in the Grammar Schools,—simply because the Salaries are higher. You should get

better men for higher Salaries.

Query.—Arc the qualiRcations of Upper Canada College Masters, so lar as they

have fallen under your cognisance, sufficient to create in their favour a special exemp-

tion from the supervision applied to the other Grammar School Masters?

Answer.—The fact is they are under supervision now. Upper Canada Colleges is

supervised by a Committee of the Senate. The question, it seems to me, would be,

—

are you to alter the existing Statiito, by which Upper Canada College is supervised

by a Committee of the Senate? If it were thought advisable ti.at there should be an
Inspector, who should go there and inspect it ; and if I were Principal of Upper Canada
College 1 should have no objection to aii inspection under the Law. And there may
be this difference now from the position of matters in my time. In my time the
Principal and the Masters derived no benefit from the number of the Boys. 1 do not
think that was the best arrangement. I believe it is better to have a small portion
r.f the Salary, or Income contingent on the number of Boys. But, if the number ot

Boys admitted increased the emoluments of the Masters, then I am inclined to think
there might be some control over the unlimited admission of Pupils.

Query by Mr. Coyne—Do you not think it would conduce to the advantage of the
educational interests of the Country if Upper Canada College should be placed under
the same general system of control as the Grammar Schools, as performing in one sense
the samo work?

Answer.— I think the Committee of the Senate should be able to discharge that'

duty.

Query.—But would it not be desirable that Upper Canada College, performing the
same work, and alike 8upport«'d by the public, should be placed under the same
supervisory control ns the Graiiimar Schools of the Country?

Answer.—}\i\y feeling is, that if it would increase the public confidence in the

Institution it would bo much better to hove it. I am strongly in favour of whatever
will secure the public confidence. If the public would feol more confidenie in having
the Inspector of Grammar Schools report on Upper Canada College than they would
have in the Report of the Committee of the Senate I would have that system. I cer-

tainly would prefer the system the public would derive most benefit from, or would
believe they derived most benefit fronu

Query by Mr. TMuder.—Is it your opinion that the transference of Upper Canada
College from the inspection, control, and management of the Committee of the Senate
to the general inspection of the Government would detract from the usefulness of that

institution ?

Answer.—No; not at all.

Query.—Then there would be no objection to the change on public grounds?

Answer.—I do not see any.

Query by the Chairman.—Would there be any benefit?

Answer.—I was looking to it with regard to that, and T doubt very much if there

would be any benefit.

Query by Mr. Lauder.—But you see no objection on public grounds to the trans-

ference of the inspection and control of Upper Canada College to the Government
directly ?

Answer.—No.

Qup.ry hy Jlnrfnr McGUl—Tn what does the snpnrvision of the Committee of the

Senate consist?

Answer.—I do not think there is any C-de of Regulations drawn up defining what
they should turn their attention to. They have to Lok to the Expenditure, and to all
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arnmgemonts connected with the Institution. Tf they choose they can go and examine

the Forms, but I am not aware whether they have done so or not. Reports are con-

tinually coming before the Sonato from Upper Canada College.

Query by Mr. Itykert.—Who compose the Committee?

Answer.—The Chancellor aiifl Vice Chiincollor ex officio, and three Members, who

have been Graduates of the Univ >rsity,—at present. Doctor Larratt Smith, Mr. T. A.

Maclean, and Mr. J. H. Morris. The point I particularly referred to, in this connec-

tion, when last before the Committee, was that it shoul I not bo supposed that the

Senate Committee are responsible for the efficiency of the Institution. That they cer-

tainly aie not. The Principal is responsible for that. They assist the Principal, but

they are not supposed to take the reins out of his hands. If tliey did it would not

bo po88il)l<' to carry on the Institution satisfactorily.

Query by Mr. Lauder.—Is there any other inspection of the Institution besides

this inspection by the Senate Committee?

Answer.—The Member.s of the Senate always get notice of the Examinations at

the College, and at these Exnminations any one can ask any questions he likes.

Query.—At the Public Examinations?

.inswer.—Yes.

Query by Mr. McDougall.—Upper Canada College being a preparatory Institution

for the University, it is not a wise arrangement that a Committee of the Senate should

be the supervising body ?

Answer.—Upper Canada College has gone through so many changes, that it would

be very difficult to say which system is the best. Originally the Principal of Upper

Canada College was the Member, ex officio, of the King's College Council. He occupied

that position for some time. This was the case during all the time that I was connected

with Upper Canada College. Then an Act was passed, by which Upper Canada College

was erected into a separate Corporation, which passed Statutes for its own regulation.

This was found not to work well, and the College was finally placed under the charge

of the Senate Committee by the Act of 1853, so that it is now closely connected with

the University. In the Bursar's Office fiscal duties are discharged with reference to

Upper Canada College as well as to the University and University College.

Query.—Do you think there can be anything more injurious to an Institution

oi Learning, than a feeling through the Country that the Endowment of that Institu-

tion may be interfered with at any moment?

Answer.—Such a feeling would of course be most injurious to its interests.

Query by Mr. Ferrier.—Do you consider that this Committee of the iSenate gener-

ally maintain a faithful supervision over Upper Canada College?

Answer.—I have no reason to doubt that they do so> Some of the Members of the

Senate have asked,—would I not act on the Committee? I have always declined, as

a matter of delicacy; having myself at one time been Principal of the Institution, 1

did not care to undertake any duty which would lead me to interfere in any way
with the existing Principal.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—By whom are the Masters of Upper Canada College

appointed ?

Answer.—By the Government.

Query.—On the recommendation of the Senate?

Answer I think so, when the matter was referred to them ; but such reference

is optional.

Query.—Do the Senate, or the Committee of the Senate, control at all the Course

of Instruction in Upper Canada College?

Answer.—Yes; the Senate control it completely. They can pass Statutes for the

regulation of every part of the Establishment.

.!•

Wi|
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Queru.—Then rcRarding Upper Canada CollcRe as a feeder to the Fniveroity, do
you poe a direct advantage i" tho Honate being so enabled to control the Course of
Education in Upper Tanada ''

'let?# .
!>* to fit it for that BervicoP

to me to be one of tho reasons why the Institu-

tf a Commi'tee of tho Senate. If tho Senate pasN
<< in tho Coiirs' of Inetruotion in Upper Canada
I Ig fyf them, through a Committee, to find out

whether that Statute %« carried out or not, and if it is not ram d out, why it is not.
I know that some »e«-y important points, in the reference to Upper Cn'iada College, have
been brought before fhe Sei.. +e by the Oomnn '^ne.

Query by Mr. t^ivAer—You }j»ivo said that U,i' Course of Study in tho College was
laid down by the Sen««i* ««/? that they expected this to ^ carried out under the
direction of the Committee of Uie '^(^nate. In another part ol >ur evidence, you stated
iJiat the Principal is alone respuifsible for the management of the Institution. In
uaying so, did you have reference to the scholastic management, or to the financial
management, or bothP

Answer.—-The financial management is really with the Bursar. The Principal is

the Officer, solely responsible for the efficiency of the InstituJon. He acts with the
Committee; of course, if he is interfered with by tho Committee, and they take a
course in opposition to the wishes of the Principal, they are responsible for any change
they may introduce.

Query—Under whose direction are the expenses incurred, in connection with the
Institution, and on whose responsibility?

i4nst»er.—Some of them are lis ^d by Statute. As regards those not fixed by
StaJ'ite, the Principal would have charge of them.

Query—Then the Bursar would only have to pay any disbursement, or Expenditure
recomn^nded W the Principal?

A% ^er.— l lo not know how that is. In my time it was so; the Bursar paid
whatever ordei i signed.

Query.—Bppose that is so, and that expenses are incurred on the recommendation
of the Principal, is the Principal expected to report at any stated period to the Senate
as to his Expenditures?

Answer.—The Committee of the Senate would certainly look after that. I am not
minutely acquainted with the existing system, but I am sure if there had been any
Expenditure of that kind, the Committee would report. The ord'nary Expenditure
will go on, of course, under the supervision of the Principal and the Committee, and
if there be any extraordinary Expenditure, it will be sanctioned by the Senate and
carried out by the Committee.

Query by Mr. Ttykert.-ls not the whole matter regulating ^Salaries, Fees, etcetera
provided for by the Univer, iy Act of 1853?

Answer.—Yes.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—1b not the Principal of Upper Canada College dir^clN
under the control of the Senate?

Answer—Certainly.

Query.—Therefore his responsibilities would simply be as an Administrator for the
internal government of the Institution?

Answer—AccoTdmg to my idea, if the Institution be conducted exactly in accord-
ance with Law, there are certni- . iatutes passed prescribing the Course of Instruction
etcetera, and you expect the ?r>. i-al, is the Executive Officer of the Institution to
carry thom out. If there be any fv.\-. ,f .,..yi„g oat these things, instead of look-
ing to tne v.omm,ttee, you woula ^.ooi. •> rv- iPrincipd, If he did not carry them out
then, through the Committee, ycTi "ci. --I t jrcise a c .Irol over him

Qwery.-Under what authority was .
, that the conduct of the late' Principal was

investigated by the Senate? Was it because the Principal was responsible to the
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AnswBr.—There was a complaint brought before the Renato, and, in repelling th«

jmplaint, charge's oanio up against the ['rinoipai, niid these were investi'* '"'^d also.

^1 wore then fortunotoly in such n position that we v re pretty sure of a i lUi/ <)i{ally

ind correctly, because Mr. Hlake, the CJhanceilor ei Upjter Ca '» la, « . also our

];h.inccllor, and we investigated the matter with him. We had counsel also.

Query by Mr. Coyne.—Does the Senate determine the Currioulum of Study in thw

grammar Schools?

Antmer.—No; it i» determined by the Council of I'ublio Instruction.

Query.—Does it determine that of Upper Canada College l»

.4nju'er.—It could do so.

Q\iery.—Or io it entirely under the control of the Principal?

/Insurer.—No.

Query.—Does the Senate determine the Text Books to be used in Upper C'nnada

College P

Answer.—Tlmt is left io the Principal. Sometimes, even in laying down a Course

jf Study, the Text Hooks are not defined. For instance, in the University, there are

(lome subjects with • torence to which wo do not fix the Text Books at all, but leave

\t to the Tfiiohers to choose what Text Books they like.

Query.—Is it not desirable that the Text Books used in Upper Canada College,

ind in the Grammar Schools should bo the sameP

Answer.—There would be, in some respects, a great advantage in having the sumo
Text Books. In my time there was a considerable difficulty arising from the differenee

in the Text Books, particularly with reference to the Exhibitions. I induced the

Council to establish the Exhibitions now existing in Upper Canada College. We usee*

it that time, following the practice of my Predecessor, the Eton Latin Grammar, and
the Boys learned all the Rules in Latin. But, as regarded the Boys who came up from
the Grammar Schools, I had to invent a difiForent mode of Examination, as they had
teamed the English Ruies.

Query.—As regards these Exhibitions, is it desirable that they should be continued

|in Upper Cai ada College?

Answer.—T do not think they are so necessary now as they were formerly. They
jwere established at a time when there was no University.

Query.—Please to state fully your reasons for thinking they are not so desirable
mow.

Answer.—The great object I had in view in the establishment of them was to raise
Ithe Grammar Schools, and I think they exercised a itiost beneficial effect in that way.
jSometimes the Boys from the Grammar Schools beat the Boys of the College.

Query.—Do you not think the existence of Exhibitions in Upper Canada College is

Ian inducement to Boys to leave the Grammar Schools, in order to go to Upper Canada
ICollegeP

Query.—Jn my time, if a Boy wished to go back to tho Grammar School, holding
|his Exhibition, he could do so.

Quc-stion repeated with an addition.—Do you not think the system militates
jinjuriously against the Grammar Schools P

Answer.—As a matter of course, if yo,, have Exhibitions, or Scholarships, in any
[Establishment, you will induce Boys to go to tho E.stablishment where they are. The
[proof that this is their natural tendonnv in tn ha fnnnrl i> *h° f""t t»i3f TTo1'7v,--fh n-ii
has established Scholarships in order to get the best Boys to go there.

Query.—Then you would consider that tho system injuriously affected the Grammar
{Schools?

fit
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l> IP*

Answer.—You will allow me to finswe* tho question more fully than I can with a

simple yes, or no. Of course tho Grammar School Masters would be better pleased if

t' jy could retain their own Boys and send them up from theii' own Schools to the

ImlTersity, instead of through an intormediate Institution. But I feel persuaded ot

this, that many of the Boys who come up to Upper Canada College, and go on to the

University, if not sent up to Upper Canada College would not have been kept on at

the Grammar Schools. The Grammar Schools would have lost them under any cir-

cumstances.

Query.—Have you any reason for coming to that conclusion?

Answer.—There are some Boys, who, 1 knew if they had not succeeded in obtaining

Exhibitions and gone to Upper Canada College, would have been taken away from the

Grammar Schools by their Parents and sent to business. The groat difficulty the

Grammar Schools have, as compared with Upper Canada College, seoms to me to be

this, that they cannot keep the Boys long enough. Their Parents are not satisfied to

leave them there.

Query.—I do not think you have given an answer to my question as direct as I

would like. I wish to know your opinion, whether the system has an injurious effect

on tlio Grammar Schools, and, if so, why? Tf tho other way, what is your reason for

that opinion ?

Answer.—It is in this respect it would be injurious to the Grammar Schools, that

they would lose the Boys thut went to Upper Canada College,—supposing that, but

for those Exhibitions, the Boys would have continued in tho Grammar Schools. In

some cases they would not have continued, and in those cases there could be no

injurious effect. But it is believed to be injurious to the reputation of the Grammar
Schools in the estimation of these who do not understand the subject, inasmuch as It

leads them to the belief that the Grammar Schools cannot prepare Boys for the Univer-

sity. Now in some Grammar Schools it is the fact that they can be prepared very well.

I do not know that in any other way it would be injurious, except in such cases ns

this,—a Grammar School Master has under his charge a clever Boy, and is anxious

he should continue with him till he is fit to go up and do well at the Matriculation

Examination ; of the Boy meanwhile is sent to Upper Canada College, the College gets

the credit with regard to hira, which is, of course, very annoying to the Grammar
School Master.

Query.—I understood you to say that you did not consider these Exhibitions

necessary now?
Answer.—I do not consider them necessary.

Query by the Chairman.—Is it not an advantage to the Country to have Exhibi-

tions given at some Tnstitn+ionsP

Ansiver.—Certainly.

Query.—Then would it not be to the advantage of the Country to have as manv
of those Exhibitions as possible?

Answer.—T think so. I think, as I mentioned on a previous occasion, that it

would be a very great advantage to the Grammar Schools, if the respective Counties
were to establish Exhibitions in them. These would keep the best Boys on at these

Schools. Tf this were done, I do not beliovo wo would hear any objections whatever
with regard to these Exhibitionr.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—Bo you, or do you not, believe that the establishment
of these Exhibitions in Upper Canada College affords an entrance to University
education to many Grammar School Boys who, but for these Exhibitions, would never
have obtained it?

Answer. -I do not know. I have always felt this difficulty,—even when I estab-

lished them, I had a doubt whether it would be well to allow the Boys in the Collece
to compete or not. But if I had thrown them open merely to the Grammar Schools.
then there would have been the objection that the Funds of the College were beini!
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i wouM be verv advantarreous, if there were Exhibitions for the Grammar Schools

I lone without competition with the College Boys but I do not see how you can use

[the Funds of the College for Exinbitions, to b» held only by Grammar School Boys,

without allowing the College Boys to compote.

(Mr Cockburn, the Principal of Upper Canada College, here stated, at the request

of M^ Cumberland, as a foundation for questions to the Witness under exammation,

that in Upper Canada College at present, there are four Exhibitions m cash of the

aggregate value of $240 per annum, and eight of free tuition of the aggregate value

)i $320 per annum, making a total of $560).

^uery -There being 12 Exhibitions in Upper Canada College, of the aggregate

value^ of $560, what prop^^tion would be given to each Grammar School, if equally

divided among the 104 Grammar Schools of the Country?

Answer.—Something over $5 to each School.

Query.—In your opinion, would that be any material assistance to the Grammar

Schools ?

Answer.—It would be but very little.

The Beverend Voctor Byerson, Chief Superintendent of Education, was next called

Query hy Mr. Christie.—To what class of our Schools does Upper Canada College

most nearly correspond p

Ansieet.—l suppose it corresponds most nearly to the Grammar Schools.

Ouery—Have you had any reason to change the opinion you expressed in 1861,

if 1 am correct, to the effect that Upper Canada College is but a union of a Common

and a Grammar School,

Answer.—No; I have had no reason to change it.

Query.—What do you understand the peculiar functions of Upper Canada College

to be, as distinguished from those of our better Grammar Schools.

inawer.—I do not know of any functions it sustains different from those of the

Grammar Schools. It is a preparatory Institution for the University, and that is the

object of every Grammar School. The work and relations of the Upper Canada College

and the Grammar ^Schools are the same in that respect.

Query.—Is not a very considerable portion of the attendance at Upper Canada

College made up of Pupils whom the Grammar School Inspector would exclude from

the County Grammar Schools P

Answer—I have not the least idea. I do not know anything about the internal

working of the Institution.

Query.—Would the efficiency of Upper Canada College be diminished by its con-

version into the County Grammar School of Toronto, making it amenable to the

Grammar School Act, and paying it according to the attendance of Pupils qualified

to pass the Inspector's examination?

Answer.—I cannot answer that. It is simply a matter of opinion.

Query.—State your opinion?

Answer.—My own opinion is that Upper Canada College should not be converted

into the Toronto Grammar School.

Query.—Please state your reasons for that opinion?

An-m-er.-1 think that Upper Canada College was established under such circum-

stances, and that it has such a history, that making it merely the Toronto Grammar

School would not be beneficial to the Country.

Q„ery.—Does not the practice of paying to Upper Canada College a very large sum

of public money, irrespectively of the attendance, or of the work done, exert an unfaiV

discrimination in favour of that Institution, as against the other Gramm?»r Schools

of the Province?

Ar!,swer.—Undoubtedly.

2—: XI.

m
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«»e;j/—Would not the making of Upper Canada College amenable to the Grammar
fechool Act have the effect of concentrating the attention of the Masters on Pupils ofGrammar School ageP ^

4rn«,er.-Certainly,_the same as the attention of the Masters of any other Gram-mar Schools of t^he Province

^""'^•75*'"''^,;* "°* b« desirable to use the same Text Books in Upper CanadaCollege and the Collegiate Institutes, as in the Grammar Schools?
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harmony and unity of the system. I think, when the learned Gentlemen I have a luded

10 have selected these Text Books, and prescribed this Course of .Study, it would have

been for the benefit of the Country at large that their recommendations should have

IZn respected in Upper Canada College, and that this would tend to make Upper

Icanada College more efficient. As the Examinations and the very Forms of the ques-

Itions are based on the Text Books, it would be more creditable to Upper Canada College,

O more beneficial to Grammar School instruction generally, if the same Text Books

and subjects of Examination were prescribed. I am sure the President of University

College would bear me out that I have not dictated in any way to the Members of the

Council of Public Instruction with regard to these matter8,-that I have adopted their

opinions, and that there has been unity in the Council. I have said to them.- You

are more competent than I am to deal with these matters; you have had «i«>-e «^P«"-

ence than I have had; I will simply record your views, and carry them out to the best

of my ability." And I think, when Upper Canada College is endowed for Grammar

i School purposes, and Grammar Schools for the same purposes, that in all fairness and

I justice to the Grammar Schools generally, Upper Canada College should be made to

'

do the same work, and in the same way, that they do. When Grammar Schools on

'

an average receive $500, or $600, while the Endowment of Upper Canada College,

according to the returns, I believe is some twenty times one of those sums; and when

we know that money is the sinews of war, and when we consider the great ability ot

the Masters, it is clear, I think, that the Grammar Schools have no fair chance in the

competition.
. , ^^ ^ nn x

Query by the Chairman.-TiYiere are 104 Grammar Schools in the Country. What

is the p:rant to those 104 Grammar Schools ?

An.fwer.—Last year it was $53,691.

Query.—And Upper Canada College has an Endowment, it is stated, of $12,500,—

the amounts in this case and in the case of the Grammar Schools being exclusive of

Fees. What is the proportion of Matriculants at the University from Upper Canada

College? r Tk X

Answer.—1 have not the least idea. I was referring to the statement of Doctor

McCaul the other day, when he said that half the Honours and Scholarships were taken

by Boys from the Grammar Schools.

(The Reverend Doctor McCaul here remarked, in explanation, that what he had

said, was "half the Honours.")

The Reverend Doctor Ryerson asked to be permitted to make an addition to his

previous answer, as follows:—I said that Upper Canada College receives twenty times

as much as one of the Grammar Schools. There are 104 Grammar Schools. The Public

Grant to them is $53,000. Divide that by 104, and you have, as the average allowance

to the Grammar Schools, a little over $500 to each,—and I believe the Endowment of

Upper Canada College is twenty times that much I assign that as a justification of my

remarks.

Query.—Well, we want to see the work that is done. The Grammar Schools get

$53,691, and send,—how many Pupils to the University? What is the average attend-

ance at the Grammar Schools?

Answer.—According to the latest Returns in my hand the number is 5,696. That

is the number of those who are admitted on the Examination of the Inspector. I did

not say what proportion of Pupils the Grammar Schools send to the University. I do

not know anything about that. I was speaking of the Honours in the University, not

the numbers. Doctor McCaul stated the other day, and it made a strong impression

on my mind, that one-half the Honours were won by the Boys from the Grammar Schools

.IS against Upper Canada College; and, of course, this was do.n•.^ hy iho Gr.iTnmar

Schools, not working jointly, but working separately and individually.

Query.—Then the 6,700 Pupils of the Grammar Schools take as many Honours as

the 229 Pupils of Upper Canada College?
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' i-

Schools. The Grammar Schools have Classical

Query by Mr. McDougall.—And the $53,iX)0 to the Grammar Schools give as many
Pupils to the University as to the $12,500 to Upper Canada College?

Query by the Chairman.—Suppose that by the use of particular Text Books a Boy
qualifies himself for admission to the University, and Upper Canada College sends so

many to the University who are successful, does not indicate that the Text Books and
the teaching in Upper Canada College must be beneficial?

Answer—I do not think the results of the Examinations in the higher subjects
depend so much on the Text Books as those of the Examinations in the lower subjects.

I was referring to competing for Exhibitions. When it comes to the higher subjects,

I do not know that the use of particular Text Books is material. At the same time,
I know that if the Text Books selected by such Gentlemen as I have named are good
for the Grammar Schools generally, they ought to be good for Upper Canada College
also.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—When were these Text Books adopted?
Answer—They were selected many years ago.

Query.—When was the present list of Text Books revised?
Answer—Two years ago.

Query.—Could you, from memory, say whether there are any, and if so, how many
of these Text Books of which the Teachers in the Normal School, or the Officers of the
Education Department, are Authors? Are there any?

An3wer.~0n\y one, or two. Doctor Sangster is the Author of the Arithmetic and
the Algebra used, but there is an option as to the Algebra.

Query.—Are there any others?

Answer—Not that I am aware of.

Query.—Is there in Geography? \

Answer.—That is in the Common
Geographies.

Query.—Are you aware whether these Text Books for the Grammar Schools were
adopted with any special reference to the Matriculation Examination of any University?

^nsirer.—Certainly
;

for the Grammar School Law prescribes that the Course of
Study shall be with a view to matriculation in the Universitiy of Toronto, and not any
other University. And the Grammar School Course, whatever one's opinion may be in
regard to it, has been framed with special reference to that.

Qvery.—I understand you to intimate that the Grammar Schools were efficient, or
ought to be efficient feed-irs to a University. If that is so, what were your reasons for
recommending the establishment of Collegiate Institutes?

Answer.—For this reason, and a very good reason, which, I think, was assigned
by the President of University College the other day, that, in the infant state of the
Country, and with their very limited means of support, yon cannot expect that all the
Grammar Schools can be equally efficient. In the scheme of Collegiate Institutes it
13 designed to give encouragement to those places where there is local enterprize and
intelligence, and liberality sufficient to erect the Buildings, and to provide Masters
to the number of four, of sufficient merit and reputation to gather Pupils round them —
Boys engaged in Classical Studies to the number of 70. Under such circumstances

'

it
is p.oposed that the liberality of the City, or Town, whore such an Institution may' be
fcstablished, shall receive further encouragement, and by such a union of ability and
means, of course more efficient Institutions would be established.

Query.-In your opinion, does Upper Canada College represent something likewhat you propose?

4n„rer-Yes; T have not intimated at all that I think the Endowment of Upper
L/annan, l;ollege should be withdrn.wr!

Query.-^ was not asking you that. I understand you to say that, in your opinion,
Upper Canada College is similar to your proposed Collegiate Institutes p

Answer.—Yea.
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Query—Then, if so, the OoUegiate Institutes that you have proposed are not

Bntended to supply something not now existing?

Answer.—I did not intend to convey the idea that these Institutes will supply

hat does not now exist. They would bupply more efficiently the instruction which is

iiow given in a more imperfect degree in the feebler Institutions. I hold out the System

)f these Collegiate Institutes as an encouragement to local enterprize; so that a Town

ike Gait, or any similar place, if it erects the necessary Buildings, will receive sufficient

encouragement to enable it to have an Institution with four Masters, and Classical

•upils to the number of seventy. I look to these Collegiate Institutes as being ulti-

ately local Colleges in the diJferent parts of the Country.

Query by Mr. Christie.—If Upper Canada College were transferred to the control

li the Education Department, would it be necessary to provide additional machinery

tor the administration of its affairs?

Answer —I do not know that any improvement could be made in transferring the

•ontrol. I referred simply to the Laws, Regulations and Instructions of the Course

n"Jrv-Wouldnot a very material saving be effected by such a transfer?

insmr.-l cannot say. If I had anything to do with the Department, I should

,e sorry to undertake to manage more than I have.

Query—Would not the Endowment be thus relieved ol a large expense at present

incurred in the management of the Bursar's Office?
, , ^ „ .

Tier -I am sure a business man has more idea of that than I have. Perhaps

mav be allowed to say that I should be sorry indeed.-and always opposed the pro-

losit^on -that the Council of Public Instruction should have the control and manage-

lent of any property at all. All they have to do is with instruction and not with

iroporty. We might, perhaps, manage matters even worse than others.

Query.—Who should have the management?
t u- i

inswer.—l think you are more competent to judge of that than I am. I think

there was formerly a Board. There is a Committee appointed by the Senate. I do not

:now anything defective in their management.

Query.—Mr. Cockburn in his statement, calculates that out of the Annual Revenue

rising to Upper Canada College from the Endowment, and amounting to $12,500, but

^9 000 is actually available for the purposes of Education. Now, would not the trans-

fer of that Endowment to the management of the Crown Lands Department, and the

transfer of the Permanent Fund to the management of the Provincial Treasurer, render

ivailable for Grammar School purposes a much larger proportion of the nominal

levenue than the amount above stated?

.inswer.—lt it were managed by the Crown Lands Department without expense,

suppose there would be a saving; but I cannot be a judge of that.

Query.—Does not the practice of paying to Upper Canada College a very large

[urn of public money, irrespective of the attendance or work done, exert an unfair

liscrimination in favour of that Institution as against the other Grammar Schools of

[lie Province?

Answer.—I think it does. The President of University College stated the other

lay that he would not be willing to submit to interference in the examination of his

upils by another. The reason of the Examination, in regard to Grammar Schools,

that the aid depends on the number of Pupils; and hence Trustees and Masters are

lund to admit into the .Schools Pupils who are not qualified, simply in order to increase

-le proportion of the Grant. If the Grammar School Fund were distributed on another

rinciple than one of average attendance, every Master might esamine his Pi'pils, buv

rhen the allowance depends on the number of Pupils, it becomes necessary to have an

uthority to examine the Pupils, and that authority had been transferred to the

nspector of Grammar Schools. This had very much increased his duties, as well as

r'-
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\M

into their own Schools. Upper Canada College receives its Endowment independent ot

attendance, and no other Grammar School in the Country does so.

Query.—Provided the total grant to Toronto from the Grammar School Fund were

proportionate to the total number of fully admitted Grammar School Pupils, would

it not be competent for the County Grammar School Trustees to determine whether all

their Boys should be taught in the same School, or in two buildings remote from each

other P

Answer.—I suppose so.

Query by the Chairman.—The meaning of the question is, would the Grammar

School Trustees have the power of having two Grammar Schools?

Answer Not under the present Grammar School Act, unless with the sanction

of the County Council. Then power is limited by the resources of the Grammar School

Fund.

Query by Mr. Coyne.—Does any reason occur to you as sufficient why Upper

Canada College should be exempted from the system of inspection pursued in regard

to other Grammar Schools?

Answer.—^0. I may remark that the Principal of Upper Canada College objected

to the inspection of Upper Canada College, because there is a Committee of revision,

or oversight. It will occur to the Principal that there is a great difference between

the oversight of a Body and inspection. The former would have regard to the manage-

ment of the Institution, and the latter would ascertain its teaching results, as com-

pared with other Institutions.

Query by Mr. Eykert.—Is it examined?

Answer.—I never heard of it; and looking at the Gentlemen on the Committee,

T should say there wore no Examiners. An ability for Examination implies practice
j

in teaching.

Query by Mr. Christie.—Would it, in your opinion, be more derogatory to Upper
j

Canada College than to any other Grammar School to be placed under such a system
|

of inspection?

Answer. No. The Inspector of Grammar Schools is the ablest man and the most]

competent to do the work to be found in the Country. It would not be derogatory;

to any Institution to be inspected by a Gentleman like Professor Young, or Mr. Mac-

kenzie,—the latter being a Gold Medallist of old King's College, and holding a high'

reputation as a Teacher.

Query.—Are the qualifications of the Masters of Upper Canada College, so tnr|

as they have fallen under your cognizance, sufficient to create in their favour a special-

exemption from the supervision applied to other Grammar School Masters?

Answer.—I do not pretend to judge of the qualifications of the Masters of Upper;

Canada College. I do not think the inspection of the Institution to be determined!

by the qualifications of its Masters at all. The inspection is to satisfy the public asj

to the work done, its nature and extent. In England, the Government Iirspectors do>

not abstain from inspecting one School and inspect another, because they think the]

Master of the one more competent than the other.

Query.—Are not many of our Grammar Schools largely attended by Pupils fromj

distant parts of the Province?

Answer.—iSome of them,—a few of them.

Query.—Would they, on that ground, bo correctly designated as Provincial Insti-

tutions?

Ansiver.—In one sense they are Provincial, because they contribute to Provincial;

interests; but not in another sense, because they are under local management. They

5

are i)ublic Institutions, inasmuch as they contribute to the general sum of public

^

Education and intelligence.

Query.—You are a member of the University Senate.

Aruswer.—Yes, but I have not attended for years.
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Query. Can you state how often the regular Meetings of the Senate are held?

Answer.—No.

Query. Can you say how many constitute a quorum?

Answer.—No, I am not able to say that. My impression is not exactly in accord-

lance with Doctor McCaul's statement the other day. It is that eight constituted a

quorum.

The Reverend Doctor McCaul came forward and said:—I was right in my state-

ment referred to. 1 may also mention that I expressed a doubt as to the average

.tttbndance at Meetings. I found it impossible to form in my mind any definite idea

of it. But I had an examination made since, and find that I was right within a

fraction. The Senate was composed of forty-seven members, and the average attepd-

ance during the last three years was about eight.

The Beverend Doctor Byerson.—Perhaps Mr. Christie would allow me to add. 1

assigned a reason why I thought that the same Text Books should be used in all the

Schools. I stated the disadvantages under which I thought Pupils laboured in coming

up for Examination in consequence of using different Text Books. Another disad-

vantage arising from that source is that when persons are taught in Upper Canada

College, and matriculate into the University, and then graduate and become Masters

of Grammar Schools, they are not acquainted with any of the Text Books used in the

Grammar Schools, they are unacquainted with the tools used for the instruction

of the Pupils. They, therefore, labour under a disadvantage. In the view that Upper

Canada College is an Institution for training young men, who may become Masters ot

Grammar Schools after going through the University Course, it is important that they

should be familiar with the Text Books used in the Grammar Schools.

Query by Mr. Christie.—What is the average cost of each Grammar School Pupil

per annum?

Answer.—I cannot tell the average cost. But from the Public Grant, I observe

that the Apportionment to Grammar Schools is at the rate of $9.25 per Pupil per

annum.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—Is that the total cost?

Answer.—No.

Query by Mr. Beatty.—"What is the cost of Upper Canada College to the Govern-

ment?

Answer.—The total Receipts for Grammar Schools amounted to $134,579. Out of

this, $53,691 is apportioned from the Grammar School Fund. The rest is obtained from

local sources,—some $81,000.

Query by Mr. Christie.—About half the amount is derived from local sources?

Answer.—Yes; that is one of the conditions of receiving it. None are permitted

to be returned by the Department as regular Pupils, except those who have been passed

by the Inspector. By the Return, I see that the number of Pupils is 5,696. These

are regular Pupils.

Query.—^What do I understand you to say is the amount of the Grammar School

Grant from Government?
Answer.—$53,691 last year.

Query.—And dividing that sum by the number of Pupils, you arrive at the con-

clusion that it is $9.25?

Answer.—Yes. And the cost of the Upper Canada College Pupils, as shown by

dividing the cost by their number, 214, is about $59.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—I think I remember your Son was in Upper Canada
Oollege?

Answer.—Yes.

Query.—Did he pass through the 5th and 6th Forms?
Answer. -No.

Query.—The Grammar School was established in Toronto at that time?

'ffli-
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His
Answer.—Ybb. I forgot. I think my Son was just entering the 6th Form,

course was cut off by the Fenian invasion.
Query—The Grammar School was then established in Toronto

P

Antiper.—Yes.

^uerv.—Is the Grammar School of Toronto below the ordinary Grammar Schools
in respect to Education P

Answer.—No.

Q«ery.—Rather higher P

Answer.—Yes.

Query.—Why, then, did you send your Son to Upper Canada College

P

Inawer—Beoause there were able Masters there, and the advantages there were
superior. Upper Canada College ought to do a great deal more work and better, with
the amount of assistance they have.

fl«eri/._Were you induced to send your Son to Upper Canada College, believingthe education there to be superior to that in the Grammar Schools P
^na«;er.-I cannot say that the education is better, but I thought the tuition better.

r rJ^'n^'V^^J?,
*^^ """^'^^^ ''°'* *° ***« S*»*« «f *he education of Pupils atI per Canada College $60 per annum. Do you think that excessive?

thrnnlTT;7^^** '! * T""*' °^ "P'"'**"- ^°°'^'"« ** ^'^^ Grammar School Systemthroughout the Country. I should say it really ought to be done for less.
Query.—Would you venture to say it was excessive P

Answer.-1 shonld wish very much to have fhat amount for Grammar Schools
generally; and if I had the means 1 would make them all quite equal to Upper Canada
College.

Query.—Do you think $60 a year excessive for tuition in an Institution of that
kindP

Answer.—I really have no definite opinion on the subject. I think they could do
with a great deal less. But I do not propose to dispossess Upper Canada College. But
I should propose to make it more efficient than it is with the moneys it possesses.

Query.—Do you think it unjust to the Grammar Schools of the Country that any
one Institution should receive aid at the rate of $60 per pupil P

Answer.—I do not think so; but I think it unjust, if they are competitors of that
Institution, that they should not have equal chances. But whether it should be inter-
fered with, established as it now is, and forming part of a System, is another question.
My own view is that it should be made the model Institution of the Country, and
should not be placed in a position of antagonism to the Grammar Schools.

Query.—Some years ago was there a Model Grammar School in the City, and was
it under the control of the Council of Public Instruction?

Answer.—Yes.

Query—Was not the number of Pupils limited to 100?
.Answer,—Nominally, I think it exceeded that.

Query.—Do you remember what the Grant was?
Answer.—It was only, I think, £1,000. I am not quite sure.

Query.—Mr. Cockburn stated it at $6,000, with the Grant from Parliament.
.Answei^.—I think that it included the Inspection of Grammar Schools.
Query.—Giving the Model Grammar School the advantage of the doubt, and sup-

posing it were only $4,000, it would be at the rate of $40 a Pupil in c. nparison with
the $9.25 for the ordinary Grammar Schools. Was the education of the Model Grammar
eJchool superior to that of the ordinary Grammar Schools?

Ansu-er.—Just the jame as the Mods;! Schools, in connection with the Normal School
are superior to the ordinary Schools. It was intended to be such, and any Institution
of that kind must, of course, be expensive. Its object is not to teach youth, but to
show how youth should be taught. That was the object of the Model Grammar School.
The ablest men were selected for the Institution. Mr. Ambery was chosen Classical
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Master; Mr. Fitch for English, and Mr. Francis Checkley, who had obtained high

honours in the Dublin University, was Mathematical Master.

Query.—You only speak of teaching ability?

Answer.—Ye».

Query.—Were the Text Books used throughout the Country at the time used in

the Model Grammar School P

Answer.-—Yea; and the Masters of the Grammar Schools were invited to come

ther»', and they came there in considerable numbers.

Query.—Do yon think it would be advantageous that Upper Canada College should

be inspected in conformity with the inspection of the other Grammar Schools?

.Answer.—Yes; I think it should be subjected to the same Hegulations and Inspec-

tions.

Query.—You controlled the Model Grammar School. Was it ever inspected?

Answer.—I did control it. It was never inspected, because the Masters thee
received a Salary independent of the attendance; so that whether it was large, or

small, it was of no consequence to them any more than to Masters in the Model and
Normal Schools. The Masters of the Model Grammar School were also Inspectors of

the Grammar Schools.

Query.—Do you think the establishment of Exhibitions in the Upper Canada
College any injustice to the Grammar Schools at large?

Answer.—No; I never expressed that opinion. All I said was that Pupils coming
up from the different Grammar Schools were placed at a disadvantage when different

Text Books were used.

Qvery.—Will you say that the Exhibitions at Upper Canada College are unjust

to the other Grammar Schools?

Answer I think there is an injustice. My opinion is that they draw away from

these Institutions their best Pupils. There is something in the distinction acquired

by competition, and something in- the amount of the competition. The absence of it

deprives Masters of the encouragement and impulse to activity they would otherwise

have. Its presence calls forth more efforts on behalf of the Pupils, I think, than they

would otherwise make.

Query by Mr. McDougall.—You do not think that affects the Pupils so much as

the Masters?

.inswer.—Yes.

Query.—Do I understand you to say that these Exhibitions would be injurious?

Answer.—I say that Exhibitions in one Institution, and not in another, operate

to the advantage of the Institution having them. But whether they are disadvantageous

to the Country or nol;, I do not say.

Query.—Did you ever propose in the Senate to establish special Scholarships in

the University, in connection with the Model Grammar School?

Answer.—I do not know but I did. I am not certain. I proposed to confine the

Scholarships to poor young men. I did not propose to have open Scholarships, as

now, to be competed for by rich and poor alike. An amendment of that kind will be

found to be moved by mo in the Minutes of the Senate proceedings.

Query.—You proposed that they should be in exclusive connection with the Model
Grammar School?

Answer.—No. If I could refresh my memory I would be more definite, but I have
no definite impression.

Query.—Was the Model School stopped?

Answer.—It was, on my ovvn recommendation. I thought the particular purpose
for which it had been established was accomplished,—that it had given a tone to the
Grammar Schools of the Country ; and there were difficulties connected with its admin-
istration which would have made it expensive if continued. I submitted the matter
to the consideration of the Government.

•Il!l''
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P!i

Query In doing so, did you rocommond that upon the Model Uohool being

abolished, Upper Canada CoUegn would be regarded as the Model Grammar School ot

the Country?

Answer.—Yes, I did; and that question opens up another. The present Principal

of Upper Canada College was the Rector of the Model Grammar School. 1 found him
a young man in Edinburgh who had not taken his Degrees, but I selected him in

preference to able and learned men, both in the English and Scotch Universities.

Even the present Master of Rugby, Doctor Temple, conferred with me on the subject

of this appointment, and not only Doctor Temple, but Mr. Goldwin Smith. But 1

told them that I thought the work was not suitable to Gentlemen of their attainmen^-4

and habits. There were Candidates from Cambridge, Dublin, Edinburgh and Glasgow,

but T selected the present Principal with the view of carrying out a system of Education
in this Country. In connection with the Rector we established the Model Grammar
School, with Mr. Ambery as Classical Master, Mr. Fitch as English Master, and Mr.
Oheokley as Mathematical Master ; and when a vacancy occurred in Upper Caiiada
College my view was to assimilate the two, and make Upper Canada Colltge the Model
Grammar School of the Country. But the Rector of the Grammar School obtained
the appointment, using my name, without my authority. This entirely defeated my
arrangements, and the System that now prevails in Upper Canada College was estab-
lished, instead of that proposed by me. I proposed then, in communication with the
Government, that, in order that there should be no ground of complaint, and that
t'le jealousy and hostility entertained to myself should not be an obstacle, I proposed
an arrangement by which it should be the Model Grammar School of the Country,
and would be under the Sanate of the University, instead of being under the Council
of Public Instruction. If that were done a great saving would have been effected in
different respects. But instead of that, the system adopted in Upper Canada College
entirely severed it from the Grammar Schools of the Country, and it now stands an
anomalous Institution in the Country, and is no part of the general system.

Query.—I understand you to say that you recommended that Upper Canala College
should become a Model Grammar School P

Answer.—I did so in connection with the System under which the Model Grammar
School was established, not the present System.

Query.—1{ your recommendations were taken, the effect would be that Upper
Canada College would be removed from the control of the University, and placed under
the control of yourself and the Council of Public Instruction .»

•Inswer.—Quite the contrary, as I just stated.

Query by the Chairman.—Do I not understand you to say that you wished the
control of the College to be placed under the Senate of the University?

An5icer._Yes; so that the views we entertained should be carried out by the union
of the Grammar Schools and Upper Canada College.

Query by Mr. Lauder.—Your recommendation was made on personal grounds?
Answer.-Yes. Representations were made that I had inordinate ambition, and

wanted the control of everything,-even of the University itself. In order to silence
these representations, I proposed that the Institution should not be placed under my
control, but that the views I exprassed and the Government sanctioned, and for which
the Legislature made an appropriation, should be carried out,_which views have not
neen carried out.

Query by Mr. Cumberland.—T>o I understand that if, under your proposals, Upper
Canada Collegn should have become the Model Grammar School, and continued under
the control of the Senate of the University, in that case would you have given the
Senate the control of all the Grammar Schools of the Country?

.4nsu'er.—Yes, I would. I proposed that.

Query.—Have you any objection to that course being taken now?
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Answer.—^o; if they had a Member of the Government to take care of tl-on 1

would not want an unpaid body to have control. An unpaid body is general, an

inefficient managing body. If anyone is paid and responsible the management will be

efficient. If on my Colleagues in tho Council of Public Instruction,- having to attend

also to their own affairs,—rested all tho responsibility of management, they rH)uld not

devote to it that attention necessary. My proposition was that there should be a

Minister of Public Instruction,—a rissponsible paid man,—to attend to, submit, and

give effect to the Regulations. I believe, if Upper Canada College had been established

in that way, and the Senate of the University had thus assisted in the management of

it, the Grammar Schools throughout the Country would have been quite as efficient, and

perhaps more so, than at the present time.

Query.—Do I understand you to say you recommended that not only should Upper

Canada College be taken to be an Institution which represented the Grammar School

System, but that all the Grammar Schools might with advantage be controlled by the

Senate of the University?

AfMwer.—I do not wish to be cross-examined in this way, and have a construction

given to my words which I do not desire. I say that if Upper Canada College were

made part of the School System, and were placed under the control of a responsible

person appointed by public authority, that it would be one wheel in the general

machinery of the System. But I do not think that to give $12,000 to the Principal to

adopt what Books and System he pleases, is the best mode of disposing of any part

of the educational funds.

Mr. Cumberland repeated his last question.

Answer.—Yes, if the Senate were under the control of a Minister of Public Instruc-

tion. My wish is that the Senate should stand at the head of the whole Educational

System of this Country, as the University of Paris now stands at the Head of Public

Instruction in France.

Query.—Would you see any advantage in the Grammar Schools, as part of a great

System^ being divided from the Common Schools, and being under separate authority

and administration P

Answer I do not see that any disadvantage arises. In France, the whole System

is under the control of the University, down even to the Primary Schools. I never

allowed myself to stand in the way of what I believed to be the general System of the

Country. In a letter submitted to the Ministry in 1862, I think I stated these views.

It was with very great reluctance T came here. I desired not to take pari in this

question, but being brought here, I think it my duty to express my opinion in a

straightforward way.

Query.—At the time you proposed, that Upper Canada College should become the

Model Grammar School, did you not propose to add to its Endowment a Parliamentary

Grant of $4,000 a year?

Answer.—Yes. I did propose that as a means of assistance to render it in every

way fit for training the Grammar School Teachers of the Country ; and if that had

been carried out, and we had been able to afford assistance, the Grammar Schools

would have been greatly improved. That System is being adopted in Germany, and
even in France. No man can be a Teacher in the Imperial Colleges, except he has been
trained in the Normal Schools,—the condition of admittance to which is what is called

a Bachelor's Degree.

Querit.—Had your recommendation been adopted. Upper Canada College would
have been in the receipt of $16,000 a year, instead of $12,000?

Answer.—I did not know anything about that, for I did not know the exact amount
of the Endowment. I merely took the System into consideration.

Query—I presume, when you recommended an increase of $4,000 a year to Upper
Canada College, you did not suppose it possible to raise her standard, and yet keep
her within the limits of her then expenditure?

"W. 1
'
'
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Antvter—I did not propone to raiso the standard. Cut I propoHed to make it a
Training School for tho (Country, and that £1,0(K) should ro to it for that purpose,
and that Upper Canada CoIIoko should bo a College, or Normal Training School, in
which the Grammar )8ohools of the Country should he engrafted.

Query.—At that time, you did not consider the administration of Upper Canada
College extravagant P

Amtoer.—I thought nothing about it at all. I proposed a new System. If I had

the least idea that then-^ questions would have come up, I would have examined the

papers, but I have not thought of them for a number of years. If I hnd examined

them, I could have given more explicit answers.

Query hy Mr. MeVonqaU.—Do you suppose that the principal aim of the Gram-

mar Schools,—particularly in connection with the proposed change to High Schools,

—

should be, preparing Boys for the University?

Answer.—No. I did think that the Grammar Schools were more numerous than

the wants of the Country required for Classical instruction. And I thought that the

Act of 1865 would reduce the number of Schools, and add to the efficiency of those which

remained. That was my expectatio". But it was not fulfilled. The weaker Schools,

which I supposed would be closed up, held on with surprising tenacity. My intention

was to make them Htrictly Classical Schools; but I could not succeed. They then reduced

and impaired the efficiency and standing of the Grammar Schools by the introduction

of a large number of Girls, to study Classics, in order to swell the attendance, and

thereby obtain larger means of support. The effect of this was the introduction of the

new Grammar School Bill. Tho Schools are now High English, as well as Classical

Schools, and, in order to have strictly, and, to a certain extent, exclusively Classical

Schools, I proposed the establishment of the Collegiate Institutes. 1 found that the

Classical wants of the Country were not commensurate with the nnmbei of Grammar
Schools. I did suppose that the Trustees would establish High English Schools in the

different Towns and Cities of Canada, as in the United States, but they uiu not do

BO, and wp were not able to bring sufficient influence to bear to induce th(>m to do so.

Query.—Did you not expect these Collegiate Institutes to be useful to a great

extent in giving preparatory education for the Un'versity to Boys who did not live

in one place P

Ansxoer.—I think so. Boys intended for the University have facilities at Upper

Canada College. And this brings up another point, namely, that I think they should

have a good Common School Education before commencing their Classical Education.

In the last Report of the Royal Commission, in the instruction of the middle classes,

they express an opinion which I will read. This Report is signed by such men as

Lord Taunton, Lord Lyttleton, Doctor Hook, Doctor Temple, A. W. Thorold, ¥. Dyke
Acland, junior, E. Baines, W. E. Forster, P. Erie, and John Stoorar. The Report

says:—"The best mode of dealing with Latin is probably not far "from that suggested

by Mr. Pearon. If Boys were not allowed to begin Latin till the elements of an

English Education were thoroughly secured,—for instance until they were capable of

passin^r the highest standard of the Committee of the Council of Education,"—this,

they suggest, would be a great improvement. I believe if you take two Boys of eight

years of age, and give them School instruction until they are sixteen, and take one of

them, and require him to learn the elements of English for four years, until he had
reached twelve, and let the last four years be devotel exclusively to Classical study,

he would be a better Classical and better English scholar than the other; and by pur-
suing that course you would give all the youth of the Country, whether classically

ffducnted or not. nrovi-sion for a SQod Common School Kdn^^fttion.

Query by Mr. Coyne.—That paper in your hand purports to be from Upper Canada
College, and gives the course of instruction there. Look at that for the first Form, is

the qualification there as high as is required for the Grammar Schools of the Country?
Anstver.—J do not think it is; but Professor Young could tell better than I could.
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Answtr.—Yea.

•Iniwer.—Yes, it was.

(?ueri/.-Do you find that to be independent of all paid to Inspector.!'
Amwer—It is so stated in the Book.
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|»hioh I ha^e mention^ " P™P""»"'I «P™>e of the Kducation Department
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""-" '"e Government and the
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I

"t-iJori on the J^iducation Department.
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CHAPTER II.

IIEPOIIT ON THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT BY A SELECT COM-

M™ OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF ONTARIO, 1869.

Vote At the request of the Chief Superintendent of Education, a large Committee

of twenty-three, out of eighty-two Members of the I^^S-^t-/"?
'^ffiral^rports'

to consider the suggestions which he had submitted m h.s

'^''XLlll^.Zol
respecting certain amendments to the Grammar and Common bchool Laws, also to

inquire ito the management and working of the Education Department

Various attacks and imputations have been made m past years against the Chiet

Superintendent and others in the management of the Department, and he was anxious

before re'dng from its administration, that the most thorough investigation shouM

be made into the working of the Department by Representatives ot the people Ihe

Leaders of both parties in the Assembly agreed to the selection and appointment of a

large Select Committee from both sides of the House, and on the 16th of November,

n 'motion of the Honourable Attorney General Macdonald a ««'-* ^omm^tee was

appointed to examine into the working of the Common and Grammar School System of

Ontario, together with the Departmenv, of Public Instruction.
• ,„^ k.

The following is the Report of that Committee which was ordered to be printed by

the Legislative Assembly the day before the close of the Session. This Report is an

ample vindication of the Chief Superintendent, and all who have assisted him, from

the imputations made upon them by a portion of the public press and other parties;

it is an unquestionable testimony of the fidelity, efficiency and economy with which the

Department of Public Instruction has been conducted in its various branches and

details.

TO THE HONOURABLE THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, ONTARIO.

The Select Committee appointed to examine into the working of the Common and

Grammar School System of Ontario, together with the Department of Public Instruc-

tion, beg leave to present their Report
:

—
. . ,,

Your Committee have considered the provisions of the Law respecting Common

and Grammar Schools, and adopted certain Resolutions for the amendment thereot

which have been embodied in Bills numbers 119 and 129, now before Your Honourable

°"some progress has been made in investigating the management and usefulness of

Upper Canada College, but owing to the lateness of the Session and the number of

Persons to be examined, and documents to be considered, the Committee will not be

able to report thereon this Session. They have also procured Returns and other useful

information, which have been printed under the Order of Your Honourable House for|

the use of Members.

The Committee visited the Education Office and examined the system of manage-

ment pursued there, and appointed a sub-Committee for the more careful and extendod

investigation of that department of the Educational System. The result of the labourl

of that sub-Committee is embodied in their Report, as adopted and approved by youri

Committee, and herewith submitted.
|

Your Committee have to congratulate the Country upon the extent and efficiercyl

of Its Eaucationai aystum, uiutij;ni, to ivo i>,^^r^n.- s i .mKn-i ,. ,.

indefatigable exertions of the able and venerable Chief Superintendent of Educatiorf

the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, seconded by the Council of Public Instruction, and a|

most efficient staff of Officers, together with the liberal provision made by the Reprej

sentatives of the people for the support of Education in all its branches.
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Your Committee are also much indebted to the Chief Superintendent for the great
assistance g.ve^ to the Committee by him in pursuing their inquiries; and it is matter
of regret to the Committee, that the time at their disposal, owing to the many calllupon Its Members in the discharge of other legislative duties, has prevented the pre!parat.on of an extended Report upon the subjects embraced in their enquiries

Toronto, January 19th, 1869. m r r ®"'>"'"f; .

ivi. t,. i^AMERON, Chairman.

REPORT OT THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT AND DEPOSITORY.
To the Chai-man of the Educational Committee-—

Th.t in undertaking the duties M,igned to them, they Srrt determined to n,.ke

.nd complete . character, that no^nnrtnrL "'poSm 7^" Te l*t"Ztbeing checked by proper Offloera, whose several duties reouira th.m V„ u I^
in various Books, through which every item can reaX "'traced ^ """" "*""

the crtSt 0°
t Iv rZr itZ'" "•!. °«'r™°' "' "*"'«'. ^«PO.Hed to

i.n the purchase of ^^f^.:::':t,c?r:z^n'^izi::n^.:\'] '""":iand that all Expenditures are made hv Cha^,.
uirustees bchool beals merely],

Heads of the D partment ^wS^hIyt.;":; ^^^^^^ '^ *^« -^«--

by Xt^i:'^:^rr^:^t:^^' ^^Tr^^-—department the Communication has reference are immeLf? ?^'''' *° ^'^"^^

and answers are promptly returned to the same
™™'^'^*^'^ ^^^"^^^ -' *he contents,

andlrthrtl^^^t^trgt^^^^^^^^^ ^r"n*^- °^ *^« ^--^^ Branch,

ptted for securing the same onSrmostf
P"^^^,?"^ ^'''^ ""'' satisfactory and wel

the Books is equally satiZctory
'""''^^ *^™" '^^« -°^« «f disposing of

Your Committee find that the amount yearly received hv tv,. n + x ,
funicipalities for Books Mans et^Pt^ra •

'^^^^'^ed by the Department from the

^20,004.20, which s-uniTs paid diec vtt ' I T^.^^'L^^^-^'''^' amounting in 1868 to

I an offset against thl ^moun^r?ntTd^fIh!^^^^^^^
^^ ^^-^ ^«—

d

i'^:^:lZr^:'^':;^^: l7r«
«---t -« foUowing .atement,

|850 to 1867. inclusive Also the amnnn;
*^^/"'''""* '•«««'^«d for the same from

Ihoreof, videlicet:-
''"^""* '''''^'^ ^'^^ *he Government on account

Purchases in Montreal $271,869 52

Articles manufactured, or pu^chas^d; i;"To;onto':::::::: 9^ m

"'fnl' Et:::^/-^-'— insurance, Salanes^^^^^'
• 73,600 19

Vaine of Book, dispatched to Libraries, including the
"'''"^ '"

100 per cent, granted ^
Maps, Prizes, etcetera

" $123,298 97

Maps sold, without grant. (Tex;"Books):-et;e;;ra ::;:::: 'llfslH

$419,475 34

^m

I
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Grants received from Government on this account, from
^^^^^^^^ ^^

1850-1867 •;

•

66,378 69

Less remitted to the Receiver General

$.37,139 79

337,292 75

$123 298 97

Value of Books despatched -
213 993 78

Value of Maps and Prizes despatched 213,99^

We get the amount of articles dispatched over and above what - P^^/-"

Taking then the Grants -
168,646 37

And deducting proportion of goods

$18,493 42

Leaves a balance of •

•••••

Which amount is fully covered by the Sto^k on hand.

The above is exclusive of the transactions o 1868^
considerable I

assistance; and having Performed
'^'''/f'''l''l^^^^ their emoluments, without

Coirr, :nd\.rSn'rr» ^. .he ,.. «,.. the p^ce, .h.,.ea h, the Q..ee,.

Printer are in exces. of those formerly paid; for iiu,tance,-

„ ,
I/.vell'8 nueen'sPrliilprs Excess.

r^20 $130 TO $15^50 $26 50
Journal of Education ... o,520 $10 00 $

.^^ ^^^

Board of Trustees' Report 125 7.^
^^ ^^ ^ ^.

Scheme for Analysis ^-^^

~6^ $157 50 $200 59 $43 09"

Your Committee have collected a complet'e set of the Forms and Papers used in the

^-^rtJ:;:;;:t:"^r^:t^:^^^^^^ - the mtemal managem^J

'' '

T;for.'T:lry, 1869. J- McM^ch, Chairman of the Sub-CommitteJ

THK EDUCATtON COMMXTTKE ..Nd' DOCTOK RtKRSON-REPLV TO THE EdITOK O, The Glo^i

Mv attention has been called to a lengthened Editorial of The Globe of the 2f,t

My a"«"^'on
Education Committee," in which, after sundry criticism on tM

^Torek'gTtf thirsfltrCommittee of the Legislative Assembly, -a-^r -.o|

Masters, etcetera, you make certain statements respecting myself. . . • There ar|

fwo statements in your article which 1 think proper to notice.

"Tj^P TheQueen^'r.rinU,M-on.r«otors.ntheirexplanatoryRep..rttotheHo:.^^^^^^

Macdonald. on thew; ^ha^^*'
''0"':''!^,%^''wea?o7omewhat surprised that the differen'-f. i-' f"^'"'"-"| ""\{;;1

'•We must acknowledRO, however, that we are somew y
is not grenter than it is: ftn'!'''*"!™!

traet, admitted by all practieal Pf*"**;^^^
''«ro^ nrimaehJdL >^^^^ Hodgins' Report, [to the Chief Superintend;]

^n' the'Qn";^.:'? ^ll.'Sllli-r^Vrm"
foV N^v^mlf'and ' Uc'embeV" 1868] ,

thit the printing of the Edueatlon P, paJ

ment ha.s been most econoralcally mananed
'

|
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the Alloiacy uciu"

1 You represent the expenditure in support of the Model Grammar School as

"the Grammar School Teachers' Monoy.^' In ply, I have to state that not one

farthing of that Expenditure comes from the Grammar School Fund. When I obtained

the grant of $4,000 per annum for the establishment and support of the Model Grammar

School, T obtained, at the same time, a lar^e additional Grant to the Grammar School

Fund which I could not have obtained under other circumstances; and any additional

public aid obtained for the Model Grammar School was granted by Order of the Gov-

flrnor-General-in-Council out of the School Library and Apparatus Fund, which had

accumulated to nearly $.'50,000, and which was not required, and could not, at that

time be expended according to Law for School Libraries, Maps and Apparatus. There

was also a propriety in this appropriation from the fact, that the Building for the

Model Grammar School, included the accommodations for the Normal School for the

training of Common School Teaichers, and the whole Building is now used for Common

Ruhool purposes. But it is worthy of note, that, whether much, or little, was expended

for the Model Grammar School, more than one-eighth of the entire sum, including the

erection of the Building, was expended on Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn (present Principal

of Upper Canada College), as Rector, Inspector, etcetera You state that

the debt of the Model Grammar .School has increased in 1861 to $14,139, including the

Building itself for the Normal School and Model Grammar School. That was the

precis'^ juncture at which Mr. Cockburn ceased to be connected with the School. . . .

But subsequently there was no increase of debt in the Model Grammar School, during

the last year of its continuance. I may next Session lay before the Upper Canada

College Committee of the Legislative Assembly official Correspondence respecting the

dincontinuance of the Model Grammar School. When I took charge of the Grammar

School Income Fund, fifteen years ago, it amounted to about twenty-five thousand

dollars per annum. I have nursed it with much more care than T have my own private

income, and have lost no opportunity of getting additions to it, until in 1867, it

amounted to $55,046. . . .

The first day of my appearing before the Education Committee, (on the Common

and Grammar School Bills), I stated to the Committee that I did not wish to take any

part in the Upper Canada College Question,—that I did not desire the disendowment

of +.ho College, whatever reforms, or improvements might be made in its operations. .

dut as I understand that Mr. Christie intends to renew the inquiry into Upper

Canada College affairs next Session of Parliament, I shall be prepared, if spared, to

supplement my evidence by giving all the correspondence respecting Mr. Oockburn's

appointment, and of his coming to this Country as Rector of the Model Grammar

School .... and of the joint communication of the Vice Chancellor of the

Toronto University and myself respecting the proper functions and duties of Upper

Canada College. . . . .

Toronto, January 29th, 1869. Eqerton Rterson.

CHAPTER III.

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY ON THE WITHDRAWAL
OF THE LEGISLATIVE GRANT TO THE DENOMINATIONAL
COLLEGES, 1868, 1869.

On the 2l8t of February, 1868, the House of Assembly received a Mes-

sa(?e from the Lieutenant Governor, to the effect that, while the ordinary

Year's Grant to the Colleges fnr 1868, 1869 would be made, it had derided

"that it shall not be lawful to continue such Grants hereafter."

On the 2nd of December, 1868, Mr. M. Clarke, moved, seconded by Mr. A. Fraser,

"that, in the opinion of the House, it is necessary and expedient, in the interest of

H—XXI.
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Collegiate Education, that some comprehensive scheme should be devised, or adopted, for

giving effect to the objects, and for extending the operation of the University Act of

1853, 16th Victoria, Chapter 89, in the establishment of a Provincial Universitj', and

the affiliation of Colleges to be supported in connection therewith."

In amendment Mr. J. C. Rykert moved, that "while the House recognises the im-

portance of the Educational interests of the Country, it is still of the opinion, as

expressed by the Act of last Session, that no College, or Educational Institution, under

the control of any Religious Denomination, should receive aid from the Public Treas-

ury."

In amendment to this amendment Mr. E. Blake moved, "That this House, while

firmly adhering to the view that Denominational Colleges should not be supported by

the State, is prepared to give its best consideration to any scheme which may be laid

before it for the improvement of Superior Education, and for the establishment and

mainti lance through the Provincial University, of a uniform and elevated standard of

graduation.

A protracted debate took place on this subject. The following are the

Speeches which were made on the occasion which were ivported by Mr. J.

E. Edwards, and which I think it desirable to reproduce in this C!iapter

:

Mr. Clark in moving his Resolution said that he thought that, in proposing to the

House the adoption of this Resolution, he was infringing no rule of Parliamentary pro-

cedure. It was undoubtedly a well recognized principle that it was not competent for

Parliameiit, v/ithout a Message of recommendation from thj Crown, to pass any vote

under which the public money might be appropriated, or expended. That rule was

clearly laid dov n in the high authority on Parliamentary Government, which was cited

on a recent occasion by his honourable friend the Attorney-General. But, while the rule

was very clearly established, the exception to it was not the less clearly established,

nAmely, that it was in the undoubted power of i'arliament to tender its advice to the

Crown upon any public questions whatever, and by its Resolution to affirm, as an

abstract proposition, the expediency of any public measure, although to carry out such

measure it might be necessary to expend the public money. The vote itself did not pro-

vide for the evpeuditure of public money. The vote simply affirmed the desirability of a

particular measure, and, if the Crown adopted the advice of Parliament, it might choose

such v.ays and means for carrying out the measure as to its responsible Advisers seemed

expedient. The Resolution being in order, he would mention briefly the reasons which

induced him and those who agreed with him to bring the matter to the notice of the

House. In asking the House to adopt the Resolution, the intention was to initiate a

movement which had for its object the improvement of our Educational System, which

they believed to be at present an imperfect and incomplete system, in sc far as con-

cerned that important part of it, the Institutions for imparting Collegiate Instruction.

Bub he had heard it said that the education of the masses was one thing, and Collegiate

Education was another. Some said let the wealthy who desire collegiate education pay

for it. "Let us aid," they said "the humble scholar in acquiring an ordinary educa-

tion, and if he wishes to acquire more than that, let him pay for it himself," or what

was the same thing to him, let him do without it. Those who took that view of the

matter would just open the book of knowledge to the student and when he had learned

enough to give him a desire to learn more, would close it to him altogether. But it was

not in the interests of the wealthy that any system of national instruction was estab-

lished. The wealthy could always educate themselves. It was in order that poverty

should be no bar to intellectual progress—in order that, where the aptitude for learning

existed, there should spring up men sympathizing with and carrying with t.,em the

sympathies of the people, who would be qualified to take part in public affairs and in

the more prominent avocations and pursuits of the Country. If then it was desirable

that the class of institutions referred to in the Resohition should receive national sup.

many.

it was
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port, we should see what had been done by us in this direction. We had a Common
School System, which he believed was rendering great and important services to the

Country; a Grammar School System, imperfect perhaps in its details, but still very

bciit'licial in its operation. We had Upper Canada College, a useful Institution, but

atill scarcely a part of any system, and then our line Provincial University. When he

bpoke of the University, he wished it to be understood that neither he nor any

other of tiie honourable gentlemen who had agreed with him in this matter, had

the least intention of trenching upon the Endowment, the rank, or the privileges

of the University. The present scheme was a building up, a constructive, not

a levelling measure. For his own part, he cherished as much regard and admira-

tion for that Institution as its warmest friends did. He hoped, then, that this

declaration made in all sincerity would satisfy those who were apprehensue

for the University; that the present proposal was no measure cf spoliation,

but what it professed to be one for the further development of our Educational

System. But between the University and the rest of our national Educational

Institutions, there existed a great chasm. Between the University on the

one hand, supplying the very highest kind of instruction, and our Common and Gram-

mar School Systems on the other, which supplied a kind of instruction peculiar to them,

there was a want which had hitherto been in a great measure supplied by what was

known as the Denominational Colleges. It would scarcely be contended that every

Student who wished to acquire a Collegiate Education should come to Toronto for the

purpose. He did not think the capacities of the University and Upper Canada College

would admit of it, and even if they did, the considerations of expense would preclude by

far the greater number. He did not think either that it was advisable that our entire

Collegiate System should be centralized in one locality. The example of other Countries

showed that, at all events, there it had not been considered desirable. When we
looked at England and saw such places as Eton and Harrow and llugby; and at Ger-

many, and saw such places as Heidelberg and Bonn, and when we see such a large

number of Colleges situate in small Towns in the United States, we must perceive that

in those Countries it had not been deemed desirable to concentrate the Academic Sys-

tem in the great centres of population. He thought that such a system, to be enjoyed by

the whole Country, ought to be diffused over the whole Country. It would then be more
accessible to the whole Country, its benefits would be more generally felt, it would

become cheaper ; the money expended in maintaining it benefited more the whole Coun-

try, and it was quite consistent with that diffusion of the System that there should be

a centre to it, in the shape of a University, which would form the capital of the whole

edifice. It was evidently with some such object, as this in view that Parliament, passed

the Act referred to in the Resolution—the Statute—known as the University Act of

1853. That, by Sections 1 and 2, it was provided that there should be a Corporation

known as the University of Toronto. By Section 3, that Body should in effect be an
examining, and not a teaching. Body. That by Section 4, its Board should be composed
of the Chancellor, the Vice Chancellor, and the Members of the Senate nominated by
the Government. It was provided by the 25th Section that the benefits of the University

and the privilege of obtaining its Degrees, should be extended to the Graduates of other

Colleges, and, by Section 26, those Colleges were declared to be the chartered Collegiate

Institutions of the Province, which should affiliate with the University. By Section 30,

it was i-iovided that the Regulations of the Senate, with respect to the literary and
scientific attainment of persons obtaining Degrees, and their Examinations should, as

far as circumstances would admit, be similar to those in force in the University of Lon-
don. The plan of the University of London was well known. Tt consisted of a Corpor-
ation which exercised the power of examining Pupils in certain prescribed branches of
study, and conferring Degrees, Honours and Scholarships. The Pupils examined re-

ceived no part of their instruction from the University, but in different Colleges lying
in different parts of the Country, and affiliated with the Universitv. The Act then

v\
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went on in Sections, from 39 to 54, to establish and define the iunct.ons ot LniversUy

College. Lnuersity College was to be a Body quite distinct from the University and

of quite a different character. University College was to be a teaching Body, a brsl-

class College, handsomely endowed, but having a separate organization, and in no way

connected with the University beyond what other Colleges might be, having the pri-

vilege of sending its Students to the University and obtaining its Degrees, just as other

affiliated Colleges should have. As regards Endowment, the House uas aware that at an

early perior an api.ropriation was made of a quantity of the waste Lands ot the Crown

for the advancement of Academic Instruction. By this Act the Endowment was to pro-

vide two funds, to be called respectively the Income Fund and the Permanent J^ und

The Income Fund was to be composed of all the interest on sales of Land, sold and not

paid for, and of the interest on all moneys invested; and the Permanent Fund was to

be composed of the purchase money of land sold, and of the Principal of money invested.

By the 78th Section, the Income Fund was to be devoted, (after paying cliarges of man-

agement), firstly to defraying the expenses of the University; secondly, to detrayingthe

expenses of University College; and, by the 81st Section, the surplus of the Income lund

was to be appropriated by Parliament from time to time to the ad.ancemont ot

Academical Education in Upper Canada. The Permanent Fund was to be kept intact,

to produce a revenue in future years, excepting a part of it should be required for pur-

poses of improvement. From this short review of the Act it would appear that, in addi-

tion to the object previously referred to, there had been in view as regards the Endow-

ment, three other objects; Namely, to sustain the University, to sustain the University

College, and, afterwards, so far as the Income Fund would allow, to sustain the other

Academic Institutions of the Country. Two of those objects had been attained. The

two Institutions at Toronto had been amply supported, but as regards the last objects,

the Act had failed altogether. At the time the Act was passed, in 1853, there was an

excess of Revenue over the Expenditure of the Toronto establishments of $12,138 from

the Income Fund, so that the Legislature very naturally supposed that about that sum

would in each year be at the disposal of Parliament wherewith to aid the other Col-

leges But since about 1857, in consequence of the expensive Buildings put up for the

use of the University, not only had the Income Fund been all expended, but it had been

found necessary to trench very largely on the Permanent Fund. It was no part of his

object to enquire how far this was judicious, nor how far it was legal to encroach upon

the Permanent Fund. He wished merely to point out to the House that the other Col-

legiate Institutions, so far from receiving any aid from the Income Fund, had seen the

Permanent Fund, the corpus of the Endowment itself, very considerably diminished.

The question might be asked why was it that the outlying Colleges did not affiliate with

the University. The answer to that was, that the defective character of the Act was

not calculated to secure that object. The Act made no certain provision for any of the

Colleges. They were only to have such portions of the Income Fund as the University

and the University College chose to leave, and as they chose to leave nothing, there was

no inducement for the Colleges to affiliate. In the next place, the constitution of the

Senate was unfavorable to the affiliation. Under the Act, the Members of the Senate

were nominated by the Crown, and the affiliated Colleges had no right as such to be

represented in the Senate. A few of the Profesorrs in outlying Colleges were appointed

to Senatorships, but, as a general thing, the Senate was controlled by sentlemen inter-

ested in University College. Consequently the other Colleges, finding that they would

have no weight, or influence, in the Board of the University, and practically speaking,

would have nothing to do with its management, refused to affiliate at all. Now, if those

V, • ' ' '-V- *rJ- -if ""V^^ »n'l '"f +hov Vind b«en frustrated hv the defective
were tne oojccls ui tnc x^Ct oi ..->-..., .-".s •• -i-.- — ^ -'— - .j .. *

nature of the Act itself, he was proposing to the House no novelty when he said that wo

should make better provision for carrying out the intentions of that Act. We found a

certain purpose declared on our Statute Book, and it was now proposed that that purpose

should now be carried out by some more effectual provision than that which now exists.
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riio schoino which was foreshadowed in the Resolution before the House, and which it

way believed would answer the purpose, was a scheme for the promotion of Academical

Instruction so comprehensive and provincial in its character that it should meet with

general approval, and the basis of which was an aflBliation of the local Colloges with the

Universitj'. In order to show that such a measure would meet with general approval, he

would refer to the views of some of the public men, whose opinions were entitled to great

woii^ht. In 1861 there was issued a Commission to enquire into the working of the I'ni-

vorsity of Toronto. The Commissioners were the Honourable James Patton, (then the

Vice-chancellor of the University,) Doctor Beatty, of Cobourg, and Mr. John Paton, of

Kingston. The Report presented by those gentlemen was very valuable, and he would

now refer to it. Under the head of Suggestions, it was recommended that the Senate

be reconstituted and consist of a fixed number, namely, the Heads of the Colleges, one

^Member from each affiliated College, elected by its Members, and the remaining third

appointed by the Government; that the namr be changed to the University of Upper

Canada, and that the Senate should establish a common Curriculum of Education. It

would be seen, also, by this Report, that the Authorities of the University themselves

wore in favour of some such measure as this. In answer to the inquiries of the Com-

missioners, the Senate said, "that it was desirable that there should be one University

Board for Upper Canada, to be designated the University of Upper Canada, to which

certain Colleges should be affiliated." The same views were expressed by the Principal

of Queen's College, the Principal of Victoria College, the President of Regiopolis Col-

lege, and nearly the same views by the Provost of Trinity College. Those were the

opinions expressed on behalf both of the University and the Colleges, and also by the

Commissioners appointed to examine specially into the matter. And as regards the

opinions of the people at large, he ventured to say that these views would be endorsed

not only by a majority, but a very large majority indeed of the people of Ontario. The

numerous petitions presented to this House, now amounting to several hundreds, and

the character of the individuals signing those petitions, ought to be sufficient to con-

vince this House that the great mass of the people of this Province were in favour of

the promotion of higher education by some such measure as this. Who were the people

signing those petitions? Take them in a religious point of view, and they were of

nearly all the numerous bodies of Christians in the Country. Take them in a social

point of view, and they embraced all classes, from the Judge on the Bench down to the

labourer. And looked at politically, we found on the one hand the Premier of the'

Dominion, representing one class of opinions, and, as for the other, he (Mr. Clark) had

the honour of presenting a favourable Petition a few days ago to which was appended

the signature of a gentleman who was Chairman of a great Convention which met in

Toronto last year, to settle the fate of the nation. It should be remembered that, while

the objects of the Act of 1853, so far as the outlying Colleges were concerned, was de-

feated, those Institutions enjoyed some compensation for their loss in the shape of small

Annual Grants from Parliament. During the last Session the Lieutenant-Governor, in

a Message to this House, declared the inexpediency of continuing those Grants in the

future. It was not sought now to re-open that question. Although, under the practice

of Grants, the injustice donf to any one was infinitessimally small, yet, theoretically, the

practice was open to objection, for it proceeded upon no logical or symmetrical plan. It

was his intention, at the beginning of this Session, to urge the advisability of affording

a temporary aid to the Colleges until something more efficient was substituted for the

Grant system, but, on the advice of some honourable Members on both sides of the

House, it had been deemed best to strike at the root of the evil at once, and to propose

an entirely new scheme for the advancement of Academic Instruction. It should scarcely

ho required of him to indicate precisely what the details of sunb a scheme would be.

It would be for His Excellency's Governirent, if the Resolution were passed, to devise

the best ways and means for attaining; the object which was had in view. Let the

Government bring down their own scheme on the subject, and if it should be a compre-
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honsive and liberal scheme they might rely upon his humble endeavors to aid in making

it law. but, in case it might be said that the present proposal was rather indefinite he

would suggest that the mere outline of such a scheme as this:—Let there be established

a new University Board, composed of the Hoards of the Colleges, the Representatives of

the Colleges and an equal number of gentlemen appointed by the Government. Let thia

Board establish a common Curriculum of Education for all the affiliated CoUegej. Let

every College requiring affiliation be prepared with a fixed amount of capital not less

than a certain sum, and let no College be entitled to affiliation, or Government aid,

unless its capital came up to the prescribed amount, and let each of those Colleges attain

a certain standard by maintaining a certain number of Chairs of instruction, and

adopting the common Curriculum prescribed by the University. Let the governmental

aid be either an equal amount to each College, or be based upon the capital subscribed,

or the amount of work done, or some equally impartial system ; and let each of those

Colleges be a teaching Body qualifying its Students for the taking of Degrees in the

University, and let the examination be before the Board of Examiners of the Univer-

sity according to the course of examination laid down by the Board. According to this

plan a young man would enter himself at whatever College in the Country might suit

him best. He would there get his instruction and when able to take his Degree he

would get that Degree from the University, which should be called the University of

Ontario, and which would give him a scholastic rank which no merely local Institution

could give. He did not say that he would press the adoption of precisely this scheme,

but he said that this, or a somewhat similar, scheme would meet with very general

approval throughout the Country. And he said furthermore that to inaugurate and

carry out such a system as this would be worthy of the honourable gentleman at the

Head of the Government, would be worthy of a statesman, and would entitle him to the

lasting gratitude of all those interested in the advancement of education. It might Ye

fairly asked, would you allow what is called the Denominational Colleges, that is the

Colleges outside of Toronto to come in under this system. To that he answered that if

he found a College, either already established, or hereafter to be established, which

complied with all the conditions of this scheme which affiliated with the University,

adopted the Curriculum, maintained an efficient stafiF of Professors for teaching the

Arts and Sciences, subscribed the money, submitted itself to Government control and

inspection, and satisfied us that every dollar of Government aid was expended in paying

the Professors in the Arts and Sciences, if, in short, it were shown that it was a national

School, without any religious test, he would not exclude it from those benefits, merely

because there was in connection with it a School for theological training. The Colleges

which it was proposed to aid should be national Colleges, of a purely unsectarian char-

acter. But, if he found located beside one of these, for the purpose of convenience, a

School of Divinity which the Student may, or may not, attend, just as he pleases,

which some attend and which some do not, he would no more withhold the aid on that

ground than if the other School were one of Law, of Medicine, or of Agriculture. His

own opinion was that this outcry against the Colleges had arisen from a mistaken idea

of the case. His opinion was that it originated altogether in the connection formerly

subsisting between Upper and Lower Canada. Under that connection a portion of the

public money had been annually given for the support of Institutions in Lower Canada

of such a strictly ecclesiastical character that the expenditure did not meet with favour

in Upper Canada, and now, long after the real reason for it had ceased, the cry had

been kept up for a totally different purpose. It was well known that the public opinion

of the large Cities always exercised a good deal of inflnence in the Country. Now he

hoped he was not exciting; the hostility of his honourable friend the Provincial Secretary,

in saying that wJien he saw that the Toronto press never had an encouraging word,

scarcely ever a civil word, for any educational establishment outside of Toronto; when

we saw them divided on every other subject, always agreed unon this, it was rather

difficult to avoid the conclusion that it was the interests of Toronto they considered, and
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„„t tho interests of the whole Country. Ho hud also heard it argued that every

J{oliliious Body in tJio whole Country should support its own College. Now, if he was

lalk'd upon to illustrate an ud captandum argument he could not adduce a better

itistimce than this. It sounded very smartly, but contained very little sense. Supposing

tliat every man educated hiv own family; supposing that every little community sup-

ported its own asylum, its 1 Jspital and other public establishments, he apprehended

there would be but little n:)ed of a central Goverinnent and Legislature. It should be

romembered, however, that there were certain undertakings of such magnitude and

difficulty that they could only be accomplished by the combined efforts of the entiro

community, and one of those things was superior education. If you wished the people

of the different Religious Denominations in the Country to draw further and further

from each other ; if you wished them to become mere and more Denominational and more

exclusive, then force them into separate Colleges, separate organizations and associa-

tions of every description, but if you wished to draw them nearer to each other, if you

wished to soothe the asperities which arose from differences of religious belief, then

give them one more object in common with what they have now. Give them a common

field of action in which those among them who are interested in higher education

might co-operate together, and he promised, that in that field there would be buried a

large part if not the whole of any remaining ill-feeling between Religious Sects in On-

tario. He would conclude after offering one or two more observations. In a debate on the

Estimates last year, the honourable member from Welland had stated that the State of

New York, every year, devoted a very large sum to the support of Collegiate Education

throughout the State. It was very large, indeed. In view of this, he asked, was it not

a pitiful thing that the magnificient Province of Ontario, with its surplus Revenue of

nearly a million of dollars, could not afford to spend, in the cause of collegiate educa-

tion, one single dollar P But some one might say that because the public treasury was

full he wished to deplete it, to carry out some fanciful scheme. To that he would

answer no ; that the policy of aiding superior education had been already declared and

adopted, and he now only proposed that the policy should not be abandoned at a time

when there existed no financial necessity for it. They might dispute the wisdom of the

policy, but they could not dispute the absence of nesessity. The first part of the pro-

position was open to argument; but the second was unassailable. He did not know what

view would be taken of this matter by his honourable friends on the Treasury benches

who now enjoyed, and be hoped might long enjoy, the confidence of this House. If their

opinions OT the subject were hostile opinions, all he asked of them was, that they would

allow the House freely to come to a just conclusion on this matter. If the opinion of the

House should be adverse to him, he would accept it as a settlement of the question for

the present time, but for no longer; of the ultimate adoption of those views he had no

doubt. If, on the contrary, the house agreed with him, he asked of Ministers to give

their earliest attention and their best energies to the settlement of this important ques-

tion Under the management of his honourable friends, with the support of this Legis-

lature, the public affairs of this Country for the past year and a half had been managed

with great regard to economy, and, he would add, with a marked degree of ability. Tha

people had seen the success which had attended the efforts of a frugal management of

their affairs and his honourable friends now reaped the reward of their exertions in the

confidence of Parliament and the approbation of the Country. But in approaching this

question of providing for the support of education, he would express an opinion that any

Legislature, or any Government, which, relying solely on the public desire for economy,

should forget that they are at the same time a liberal people and a generous people,

would go very far indeed towards misunderstanding the true character of the people

of this Country.

Mr. A. Fraser in seconding the motion said : —I have listened with feelings of no

ordinary satisfaction to the address of the honourable member for Grenville. For years,

the subject under discussion has been to me one of special interest, and I have come to
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the deliberate conviction, that it would subserve the interests of a ureati^r number, and

in so far the educational interest of the whole people, if some well digt-sted and coin-

prohensive measure wore introduced, which, without crippling the enern,ie8 of the Uni

versity College, should so aid other kindred institutions that a large band of youtli

might annually proceed from our halls of learning, fitted by the mental culture ai\.l

training to which they had there been subjected for the exigencies of life. Our common

aim is to further, as best we may, the educational progress of this Province, and our

only difficulty is in the mode adopted to carry out this common design. I hold it to

be the first duty of a State to provide all its people with the facilities of acquiring tlmt

measure of education which fits them for any position to which their natural talents,

or circumstances, call them, and, in my judgment, no expenditure in public monies is

so entirely unexceptionable, as that which provides for the educational necessities of

the people. And when we have it, on the authority of the Department of Education,

that no less a sum, than a million and a half ($1,483,182) in addition to the Legislative

Grant, was last year contributed voluntarily by this Province, I think it fair to assume

that a judicious expenditure of public funds for highor education wouU »e sanctioned

by the good sense of our Constituents. We come now to the queition as to the best

mode of carrying out these views. I reply, first, by a plurality of Colleges. I am

opposed to all monopolies, and I know of no special reason why this metropolitan City

should enjoy a monopoly of the higher education of our people. I believe that the exis-

tence, not on a precarious, but on a permanent and effective, footing of other Colleges,

would do much to excite a healthy emulation; and whilst a majority of our future

Graduates will receive their instruction here from the distinguished men who now

occupy the Chairs of University College, and from their Successors, I should be sorry to

think that this Province will not yet have cause to be proud of men who look to some

of the other Colleges of Ontario as their Alma Mater. Let it be remembered, too, that

some of these Colleges are anterior in their history to University College, and although

they have not had the good fortune to fall heir to so goodly an inheritance, they took

their rise at a time, when there was, properly speaking, no University in this Province,

but that, under many disadvantages and with restricted means, they have man-

fully done their part in promoting the interest of higher education. I now come to

face the question, whether Institutions in Ontario, hitherto controlled by certain

Religious Denominations, should find that fact an insuperable bar to their reception of

public aid? I presume it is not inadmissible for a man to hold an ideal, and still accept

conditions lower than that ideal, as the best practical settlement of a confessedly

difficult question? I am free to confess that my ideal in this matter, would be the

permanent establishment of certain Local Colleges, on a non-sectarian basis, whose

Students, when wishing Degrees would go up to one central University, and there enter-

ing into competition with their fellows, secure the high honour which I +rust, will always

be attached to a Canadian Degree. But, if the local Colleges enjoying the confidence

of certain Religious Denominations, and, on that account specially cherished by a sec-

tion of our people, are willing to come under a common Curriculum, to prepare their

Students in Arts for a common Examination, and to give every guarantee by sub-

mitting to Governmental inspection for the efficiency of the education imparted ;
then

T am not prepared to say that it would not be a proper appropriation of public monies,

to aid the cause of public education through these Institutions, by the payment of the

Salaries of certain Professors in Arts whose nomination might re^t with the Govern-

ment, or by the erection of Collegiate Buildings. What I desire is the greatest good

to the greatest number,—and I feel assured that by utilizing the activities of Denomin-

ational effort, without compromise of principle, and by recognizing the settled convic-

tions of a portion of our people, who by their persistent sustenance of these Colleges,

seem to me to declare their continued preference for them—the interests of the whole

community will be suhservei. Honourable gentlemen say, why ask us for aid to any

extent in support of Colleges, which may be considered under the wing of a Denomina-
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ti(<n to which we do not belong, but they forget that tlie whole comnuinity ia not of

ihoir way of thinking, and that those who i>reter not to use University College, have

u claim on thi consideration of the Legislature in the disposal of a portion of that aid

uhich the people of Ontario are wdling to extend to higiitr education. No one desire*

tlio recognition, by the State, of Churches as such, nor aid for the purpose of further-

ing distinctive theological education. By common consent that is now recognized as

the special province of religious communities, and the aid, which, in my opinion,

could consistently be ionaered by Legislative enactment, must be confined to the Endow-

iiiimt of special Chairs ui the Faculty of Arts,—to the providing of suitable H lildings,

or other unobjectionable modes of assistance. It is claimed by some of my honourable

friends, that by confining ouraolves to University College and frowning down any pro-

ject for the assistance of others, we secure perfect harmony in the community. It Ib

futile to ignore the religious activities of a people as those are evidenced by their

(Itinominational efforts, and despite all that has been said and written as to the danger

of clerical influence in this behalf, I question whether some of the truest friends of

intellectual freedom, of scientific research, and popular education, are not to be found

within their ranks. Here we hnve no dominant Church—in the eye of the law all men,

and all persuasions, stand on a footing of perfect equality ; and if any large number

of our people attest their preference for Institutions elsewhere than in this City, by

partial endowment from tlieir own means, and by sending their children there, it may

bo because the supervision exercised is to them satisfactory, or because the cost of

education, and of living, is less than it possibly can be in a large City; then I think

the Government would do well by aiding the "Course of Arts" in such Institutions,

provided the standard of education proved to be equal to that furnished bj University

College, and men were furnished with all the requisites for securing by fair and hon-

ourable competition, the highest honours in the gift of the Provincial University.

Holding these views, and be'ieving that it would be in the interest of the whole people,

that the denominational efforts in the cause of education should be brought into

harmony with our national system, whilst with the Government would rest that

authoritative system of inspection—on w' ich alone a system of aid-giving could be

founded—I cordially support the Resolution which has been submitted.

Mr. F. W. Cumberland said the question before the House was one of such prime

importance, and of such immense interest, not only to-day but for the whole future of

this Country, that any man who attempted to discuss it, entered upon a higher respon-

sibility. There was no public service in this Country that so completely commanded

the sympathy and liberality of the peopele, as that of Education. All were anxious

and ready to put their shoulders to the wheel, in order to correct what might be wrong,

and to add strength where it might be necessary, to our great System of Education.

But it had been discovered that this great system of ours was, at any rate, wanting

in two particulars. Theoretically, we might regard it as perfect, but practically, in

some particulars, it had failed. It was but a day or two since, a Committee of this

House came to the decision that, at the base of the system, there was a failure—that

the System, in the Towns and Cities, at any rate, did not reach the Arabs, did not

touch those, who, wanting an appreciation of education, nay, even refusing its advan-

tages, were fit objects for the care, aye, for the strength of the State, to force educa-

tion upon them. And, as the System had thus failed at the base, it had failed, too, at

the summit—and it was with this part of the subject the House had now to deal. He
might, incidentally, too, refer to what he believed to be the opinion of the House, and

of the Country, with reference to the Grammar Schools. There was a feeling abroad,

and it had received recognition in this House, that the Grammar Schools were not

iloinsi precisely the work that it was fitting and of advantage to the State that they

should do. There was a desire to denude them of much of their present obligatory

classical teachinc. as not sufficiently practical; and it would become an important ques-

tion, what should be supplied in its stead P Coming to the Resolution before the
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Chair, Mr. Cuinborliiml alhulud to the lib«>ruliHinK of KlriK'n Colh'go—nn act of which

ho approved, and tho croutioii by liahlwin'tt Act of 1849, of aa open und iion-soctariim

•yitem. That Act, ho said, failed in ita object,—a failure which wu» arknowl«'d«od in

the preamble of tlio Act of 18^3, uccotnpanied by a declaration that more effective pn-

vidion shonld be made for introilucin^ a nyNtem similar to that of the liondon I'nivtM-

iiity,—a Bystem consisting of one great University, the centre of a number of affiliated,

out lying, and in many cases distant. Colleges, the Students of which como up f<ir

examination to the central University, and there took their Degrees. Having ackno\\-

ledged the failure of the Act of 1849, the Act of 1863 went on to make enactments bet-

tor to accomplish this object. Mr. Cumberland quoted at some length from the Ad
of 1863, to show that the object was to have the University of Toronto a^ a centre, to

which the various Collegiate Institutions of the Country should be affiliated, sendi'in

Up their respective Students on the same footing to obtain Scholarships, Honours ntid

Degrees from the University. He proceeded nixt to consider what support was to In-

given to these affiliated Colleges. The Act of 1863, provided that all the property and

effects, Real and personal, belonging to the great Endowment for superior education,

should be vested in the Crown, in trust for two purposes—first, for Upper Canada Col-

lege, and secondly, for University College and the University of Toronto. And tht'ii

it provided that the surplus, if any, should be devoted to the promotion of Academical

Education by means of the affiliated Colleges. Unfortunately this surplus did not

exist. For although, in 1853, when Mr. Hincks, was framing this Act, he madf

official enquiry as to the probable Income of the Endowment, and was told it would

amount to £80,000, while the expenses of the Institutions primarily sustained by tin-

Endowment would be $46,000, leaving a surplus of $36,000 per annum, unfortunately

it turned out that there was no surplus. The fund, he believed, on the contrary, was

now some $70,000 in debt. It was the intent, however, of the Act that the Surplus

should be divided among the other Colleger, and, inasmuch as it had vanished, they

had the right, he contended, to look fcr something in its stead. In 18(57, the Expendi-

ture of the University was $14,431 ; of University College, $27,913 ; and of the Bursar's

Department, $4,893; in all, $47,237, as against an Income, estimated in 1863, of $80,-

000. The expected Surplus having failed, and, therefore, the distribution to the other

Colleges having failed—what did the Legislature do, three years afterwards, on dis-

covering that failure ! In the Grammar School Act of 1866, it w as i)rovided that $20,-

000, should be yearly distributed amongst the several Collegiate Institutions of Upper

Canada, or such of them as might be designated by an annual Parliamentary vote.

The appropriation of $20,000 was obligatory, the distributif>n of it merely was subject

to Parliament iry vote. The public faith had thus been -olemnly pledn^d to these

Institutions, and they had trusted it for the last fifteen yciirs—the iau of the land

during the whole period—first by the Act of 1853, than by the Act of 185(i—recognizing

them as entitled to public support. It remained tor the Leader of this Government to

lepudiate this liability; and in the first Session of the first liegialature of this Pro-

vince, when we had just entered on the full control of our internal affairs, and when

even the poor plea of poverty could not be made for an act of bad faith. It remained

for his honourable fripnd, by a scratch of the pen, without explanation, without offer-

inp; any compromise, or compensation, flippantly to disregard the provisions that had

stood fifteen years tipon the Statuta Book, and to say that, without warning—for

twelve months was but a poor tenant's warning—^that support should cease. It was

not because these Collej^es had failed in their duty, but it was simply that, without

a word of counsel, and without any consideration, these Grants should not be made;

and not only did the honourable Gentleman declare that the payments should not then

be mnde but; with a usurpation of ParliaTnentary power^ \ihich he fancied \ya,n with-

out precedent, he told the House that in no future Session, by no future Parliament,

should these Grants be repeated. But the Legislature which made laws, could un-

make them, and no Premier, no Government, thank God, had it in their power to say
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uliat the wUdom of Parlianmnt thoreafter should not do, Th« LttKUIaturtt whm fr«>«

to do what it would, uiid, it twunty (<nac'tmuntH such as that of last year, w«r« aow on

tli(> Statuto Hook, they wor« free as air to appropriatj) what they pluased, on the
rcHiMiiwibility thoy ow«<(l to tlm |)«)opl»). Th« oxcuso was not that our uxrhoquur was
iiii|M)Vori»h«d; we wore richer, or believed ourselves to bo -icher, when that act of bad
faith was perpetrated, than ever before. The main reason of the action taken wa*,

llml it was the drejiM of an old iinitation aKainnt Keoturian Urnnts, which liad arisen

troiii the union between Upper and liower Canada. This, however, wat« not the day to

rum»i the effete howl of sectarianism. Mr. Cumberland went -m to say that he had
iiovcr been found among those, who had upheld exclusive privileges for any one
Denomination, but he must oppose this cry against Sectarian Grants, as being now
without meaninp;. He proceeded to contend that it was possible so to change the nature
of existing Institutions, and to avail ourselves of the advantages they offered, as with-

out invading the principle of no Sectarian Grants, to ktwp good faith under the Actg

of 185;} and 18/56. Tho very nature of King's College has been changed by Statute,

and if needs be, the very nature of these Oolleges can be changed by Statute also.

Aguin, take the case of the Common and Grammar Schools of tho I'rovinco. Sea how
IrtPfjoly the clerical element enters into their management. And would any man say

that the administration of these Divines was incompatible with religious liberty. At
lli'> outset, on the very first page of the Circulars sent to all the Schools was the legend
"Ueligion first, and Liberty, even Liberty" itself, last. And who sent out this Religious
Banner H The Council of Public Instruction, composed of 10 Members—8 of whom were
Divines. There was here a grant array of tho clerical power of the Province—a Hishop,
a D{>an, an Archdeacon, and 5 Doctors of Divinity. Yet would any one venture to say
that throughout the length and breadth of the land, the people were not satisfied with
tho administration of this Department? Again, who was the father and Founder of

the Common School System. A man whose worth would perhaps never be sufficiently

acknowledged by the Country—a Divine, a Methodist, a Doctor of Divinity? Pro-
ceedings further, it would be found that the Head Master of the Nor 1 School was a
Divine. The Inspector, and late Inspector of Grammar Schools wer ivines. Of the
Grammar Schools of Ontario, ten wore in the hanr' » of clerical Head-masters, and would
anybody assert that sectarianism had been intr< luced into these Schoo^i? Going
little further, he would ask—Who were the Chairmen of the County Boards? Ho could
i)ut them up, almost by the dozen, as beiii; /vines. Of 268 Local Superintendents, 140
wore Ministers of Religion. He himsci had, indeed, boon astonished when he came to
sw how largely the secular system partook of clerical administration. It was l)rought
about by Statute, and what was possible with regard to Kin^ s College, what was pos-
sible in regard to the Common Schools in secularising; tho whole System, while so
largely in the hands of the clerical profession—may surely be done with refer«>n('e to
these Colleges? It would be objected that these were sectarian Institutions. But
these would last as long as t1 e Country lasted. The Country co 'Id not do without them
—and God forbid that it shoiild. Having thus glanced at the Act of 185.3 and its work-
iiif;, the honburable gentleman turned to enquire how that Act had tailed and why
tliore had been no affiliation under its provisions. The solution to him simple and
palpable. Every one of the Colleges, possessed University powers, and the State con-
tril)uted to their support unconditionally and freely. Continue these unconditional
Orants and honourable gentlemen might rest assured that afnliation would .iever come;
I'lit make the Grants conditional, and the chances were tlmt aflBliation would come.
The Act of 1853, too., gave no security to the Colleges to come in, and no one could
nonder at th. hesitation of these Colleges to throw in their fortunes with the central
Institution. Out of .° ScT^.-.tc ..f 40 m«^mber=, 20 were residf-nt^ of the City and 21
"fre connected with University College. In .joining in the present movement he alto-
|Kether repudiated the idea of spoliation. He desired to increase the power and glory
"f the University, rather than diminish it. Under the present system, there was no

i Mil
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competition for the great Endowment for higher education. University College, grand

and perfect as it was, administered as its affairs were by most distinguished men-
stood isolated and alone. Having discussed the subject at much greater length, Mr.

Cumberland went on to warn gentlemen to whom University College was dear—to be

careful how they forgot the lesson taught them by the history of King's College. He

also desired to state that each College might be required to show that it possessed a

sufficiently numerous and efficient stafiE, and this would be an additional safeguard

against the unnecessary increase of educational Institutions. Then the question arose;

What amount of aid should each College receive? In reply to this query he would say,

apply the same rule as is applied in the cases of Common and Grammar Schools, and

let the Government give in proportion to the amount raised by the authorities of each

particular College—dollar for dollar. It might also be well, to oblige the Managers

of Coll ges asking for aid, to make a deposit with the Government of a sum uot loss

than $50,000, or more than $100,000, and to make the interest upon this deposit pay-

able to such Managers, plus the amount granted by the Government.

He believed the great majority of the various Colleges scattered throughout the

Province, would be able and willing to affiliate upon this principle, and the future suc-

cess and stability of our educational System would be thereby ensured.

He asked, in the interest of University College, that the history of King's College

should not be repeated, and hoped that this question would be justly and fairly settled,

and not kept in agitation.

Mr. Wm. Beatty spoke in support of the Resolution. Obviously a system was

needed, under which these Colleges could affiliate with the University. The Univer-

sity Act of 1853 was such as precluded affiliation; and would honourable gentlemen

refuse to amend an Act which confessedly needed amendment? Would they refuse to

extend the law, so as to provide a truly national System of Education? They had in

the Country many Institutions prepared to give Degrees,—and that power could not

be taken away from them. He claimed that one College was not sufficient for a Coun-

try rapidly rising into wealth and importance; and, in fact, it would bo an injustice

that all should be compelled to send their children to this City to secure a Collegiate

Education. Prejudices against large Cities existed among people in the Country, and

they should not be compelled to send their children io one place. Let them have the

option of several Institutions—and let not the whole higher education be monopolized

by any one institution. There was a diflEerence of opinion as to what the remedy

should be—some advocating an entire new system and institutions—others that the

old institution might be made part of the proposed national System, on complying

with the conditions which would have to be imposed. For his part, he saw no reason

why the old institution should be swept away in the event of their compliance with the

requirements of the national system. He had no desire to see the efficiency of the one

great central Institution in Toronto weakened—he desired to s»e it made stronger, but

he knew that Institution had a splendid Endowment of $1,500,000, and he was con-

vinced that a portion of that Endowment had not only been misapplied, diverted from

the purpose originally intended, but that the money had not produced the amount of

good which it ought. As to the project of a national system, he saw nothing to con-

vince him it was not feasible. There was nothing to prevent the education under it

from being as efficient as at present, while, undoubtedly, it would be much more

extended. The fact that these Colleges were built-up and fostered by different De-

nominations did not militate against their usefulness, and would be no bar to their

coming under a grand national system, such as prevailed in the Old Country and in

New York, where $40,000 a year was given the Colleges by that State, irrespective of

Denomination. On what principle was this Grant given? Simply because they were

educational institutions. These last Grants, too, it would be remembered, were given

in a Country where Church and State lines were most clearly drawn. Look at the Old

Country. Look at Oxford and Cambridge, the University of France, and S'.vitzerln!\d
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with her Colleges in almost every (Jantou. In these instances the distributive sysLem

was tully recognizea, ana hau been tound to work well, li it were necessary that the

Jjourds ot Institutions in tnis i'rovince should be remodelled to somo extent, to make

tlioni more acceptable, he would say by all means let there be such a remodelling

—

make the institutions as periect as possible. He would like to see a thorough, com-

piolionsive system of higher education—one responsible to the House and the Country.

Lnder such a system, certainly, the denominationalism of these Institutions would be

romoved. He did not advocate Grants as they were given before. He did not want

such Grants. They should be given on some comprehensive principle.

Air. J. C. Rykert held it to be the first duty of the Itepresentatives of the people

to see that the intellectual resources of the Country were fully developed. What had

lieeii done in that direction 1 They had a Common School and a Grammar School Sys-

tem which were doing incalcuable good. Then they had their Upper Canada College,

and their other Colleges and University,—and from these Institutions men had gone

forth who would be ornaments to any Country. People throughout the length and

breadth of the land had been asked to sign petitions for "aid to superior education"

—

which few or none could refuse, put in that abstract way—but under cover of that

general expression, these advocates of sectarian Grants now asked for aid to the various

Denominational Colleges. That was not honest. In his own County (Lincoln) about 100

names had been obtained for "aid to superior education" while 503 had been given

unequivocally against Grants to Denominational Colleges. But what has prompted this

Resolution? If the Colleges are really prepared to affiliate on a proper basis,—giving

up their Denominational character and relinquishing their powers of conferring Univer-

sity Degrees—why do not they say so in plain language? Most of the institutions,

however, stand aloof. One only is active, namely, Victoria College. As for Albert

College, Belleville, Hellmuth College, London, the Institute at Woodstock, they look

out for themselves in their ovn way and leave Victoria alone in the fight for aid. The
member for Welland had referred to England as an example to us. Now, what was

the position even in England? An important Commission (including Lord Stanley)

appointed to investigate the subject, reported that although Denominational Schools

were often useful, it was unjust that Institutions supposed to be national should be

controlled and administered by only a section of the people. The speaker said that

England was making progress in the matter, but we were in advance in our views, and
were ripe now for abolishing Grants to sectarian Colleges. It was said that Toronto

University had wasted its funds in the past. He was not going to enter into that

question, but he would say that Institution had rendered immense service to the Coun-

try. He was utterly opposed to granting public money to Institutions under the con-

trol of men of a particular Denomination. If those parties gave to the Government
the control of their Colleges, they could with a better grace ask for aid. He (the

speaker) made bold to say that the vast majority of tue people of Ontario were utterly

opposed to sectarian Grants, and the more the subject was agitated, the more that

fact would appear. He was in favour of one central University. Did not like the

name "Toronto" University, let them call it the "University of Ontario;" but let

them have one grand central efficient Institution.

Mr. J. Coyne said that he had never, by his vote or influence, given any encour-

agement to sectarian Grants, and now that we had the control of these questions, he

hoped that honourable gentlemen would be equal to the occasion. But he thought that

there might be an unjust non-sectarian Grant, as well as an unjust sectarian Grant.

He hoped that this question would be taken ho'd of with a firm hand, and properly

settled ; and no man was better qualified to do this than the honourable Gentleman at

tile neau »»i lhu txuvcniiiicnt. xie Liiuuf^ui. tuat tiit; JTiuvers ui uQi.li tiic xvesuiULiuii aiiu

the amendment desired to evade the real question at issue, and he would ask them to

boar with him while he drew their attention to the mismanagement of University Col-

Ipge. He then quoted several items of Expenditure, to show that the Funds of that

pill;-

1
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University had not been economically managed, and said that no matter how much
the journals of Toronto differed upon other topics, they were strangely united upon
this. He thought they should have a Minister of Education in the Government, and
advocated the establishment of a National Electoral College, that would give a repre-

sentative to both the Local and Dominion Legislatures. While refusing aid to De-

nominational Institutions, he would not shut his eyes to the anomaly of the Uppur
Canada College, and held that no good reason should be shown for supporting that

institution.

I say, we should give the people their rights in reference to this matter, and wipe

out the very existence of Upper Canada College. Meanwhile, I shall quote a proposi-

tion which was made as long ago as 1861, for the settlement of this question. I quote
from Doctor Ryerson's pamphlet:—

1. That there shall be a National University for Upper Canada, as was contem-
plated by the University Act of 1853.

2. That the Senate of the University shall be under the control of no one Col-

lege more than another ; shall be independent of all Colleges, and prescribe the standard
and Course of Studies for all Colleges, (except in Divinity), and direct the examina-
tions, and confer the University Honours and Degrees on the Students of all the Col-

. leges.

3. That no College connected with the University shall confer Degrees.

4. That each College connected with the University shall be entitled to public

aid from the University Fund, according to the number of its Students matriculated
by the University.

5. That there shall be one University Fund, distributed to each College according

to its works in imparting the education prescribed by national authority."

A Degree from such a source would bear the same value, in a national point of

view, as those of the Universities in the "Old Land."

The honourable gentleman proceeded to claim credit for the Grammar Schools of

the Country, as having done a good work. As far as the amendment was concerned
it was clear that the House could not go back from their position last Session. The
amendment must be accepted beyond question.

Mr. Edward Blake said he felt considerable satisfaction at having heard from
Members that there was a general disinclination to restoring the system of Denomin-
ational Grants. In February last, a discussion took place, which was different in tone,

and he ventured to predict that the question,—for there was a question,—was not
solved by the Legislation which then took place, and that the question was one of great
significance. That question had now come up, and was pregnant with usefulness. Then
there was some foreshadowing of what was now proposed,—the continuing of the
Grants,—because the movers of the Resolution considered that the Colleges were entitled

to some sdlid aid.

The Resolution affirmed the desirability of establishing a Provincial University.

Why, the Country already had such an University. One was already in existence.

There was in the Motion an abstract proposition to affiliate the Colleges with the

University. It was a matter to be considered fiirtwo ways,—as one of advisability,

and as one of details. Now, if any plan was brought forward by the honourable Gen-
tleman, or the Government, he would be prepared to consider that plan; but he could
not enter upon the consideration of the two abstract Resolutions the honourable Gentle-
man had brought forward. If that was done he would be ready to consider that plan.

The honourable Member was prudent enough not to go into details. The honourablo
— -..(_

J— J t, „„„ .fi!r- jrioijujt-u uii a luViiivr occasion,

and one he had himself discussed, and which contained a difficulty which could not Iw

overcome. The honourable Member for Algoma's scheme said that there was to be no
Religious teaching whatever. He had taken down the words as they were spoken with
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as conteiu-

all that impressiveness which must convince the Members of this House that the honour-

ablp Member spoke on behalf of some particular College.

Ml. Cumberland disavowed speaking on behalf of any College. He spoke entirely

the conviction of his own judgment.

Mr. Blake—Well, that showed the quagmire into which the House would fall it

thpy adopted the honourable Gentleman's views. The honourable Gentleman now, it

appeared, came forward with a complete scheme, which did not emanate from any other

Person, or Body, but simply as the result of his own views. Well, that placed the

whole question in this light,—that the honourable Gentleman who had supported the

Resolution did so without having the authority, or the conviction of any minds but

their own individually, and this would have the effect of placing the House in the

position of having to find the solution of the question for them. , Now, what were the

details of the scheme? It was said that it was advisable that there should be a
universal Curriculum of Study. If that could be done it would be a good thing, but
there were no means mentioned for convincing this House. The honourable Member
proceeded at length to criticize the details offered by Mr. Cumberland, and argued
against their practicability. Last but not least came the question of aid. It was
proposed that there should be a certain number of Graduates to entitle Colleges to

affiliate. The proposal involved that the receipt of the State aid was dependant upon
that qualification, and that would result in Colleges reducing the standard of their
Pupils, so as to produce a given numbei. That was really the diflBoulty of the case,

and it was a formidable one, which should induce the House not to devise a scheme,
but rather to wait for a scheme and discuss its merits when it came. The fact was that
the standard of Education was the standpoint of the framers of the Resolution ; but
he had already shown that, instead of the standard being raised, the tendency would
be to lower it. He quf \ed very much whether this Resolution was not calculated,
as a first step, to acr lb the result aimed at by the first Resolution, which was
withdrawn, in conseq.;e,>Co of the utter hopelessness of this House being induced to
adopt it. He himself was in favour of an amended educational scheme. But he must
have something tangible before him. It had been said that the name of the University
should be changed from "Toronto" to "Ontario," but he did not agree with that,
because, as the University of Toronto, it had gained a name which many such an
Tustitution in other parts of the world might envy. At the proper time he would be
prepared to propose the following Amendment:—

"That this House, while firmly adhering to the view that Denominational Colleges
should not be supported by the State, is prepared to give its best consideration to any
scheme which may be laid before it for the improvement of superior education, and for
the establishment and maintenance through the Provincial University of a uniform and
elevated standard of Education."

Mr. W. Clark, asked what was the difference between his Resolutir a and that of
the honourable Gentleman who last spoke P

Mr. E. Blake said the difference' was that his Resolution affirmed the willingness
of the House to consider any good scheme, but that of the honourable Gentleman
committed the House.

Mr. Lauder said, I am sure the House will agree with me that there is no question
which has come before us. since we were called together, of so much importance, as
that which now engages the attention of the House, namely, the Colleges of the Country
their regulation and maintenance. During last Session the subject was discussed to
some extent, and *he present discussion was at that time foreshadowed by several
honourable Membt -,, who then addressed the Hoiise. The agitation which we have
witnessed, as shewn by the Petitions which have been presented to the House the
.iiscussions in the public Newspapers, and the views which have been announced by
honourable Members here to-night, was foreshadowed at that time. I was not prepared
(or the unanimity manifested on this great question to-nigh€. By the Newspapers we

|i
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found the different Churches dragged into the discussion of this question-most

Zoperlv But here to-night, honourable Gentlemen on both sides of the House

ZakTng upon this question although differing on minor matters, according to th.

peou^iTr standpoints from which they are individually viewed, have taken the broad,

patrotc ground that there is a grievance requiring amendment, and that we must tak.

ehl TrTevanL up. But while we have had University College, and the various gnev-

a^ices connoted with it, discussed.-while Upper Canada College has been spoken

aZst -and while the other Colleges and the other branches of our «d"cational

Lstem have been commented on,-one feeling was prominent, that the time had com.

when either the Government, or som. Member under their sanction, should take up h.

nuestionoT Collegiate Education. W.th but one exception, all felt that we were bound

otaTwth this'question as a Legislature, on public grounds and
^^^^^^^J^^^^

sectional feelings and difference8,-and I must say 1 was surprised at this one excep-

tbn I mean the honourable Member for Lincoln. I was astonished at the remarks oi

hat honourable Gentleman. He held up one particular Denomination in the Pro-no.

to ridicule for having carried on what he called a crusade against the University.

I have heard it stated. Sir, that this agitation originated and has been carried on

by » certain class of the community in hostility to University College; and, again, over

and over, I have heard that disclaimed on the floor of this House, and we are told,

Sii- that we are seeking to put our hands in the public chest,~we who are seeking a

re-organization of the University and College system of the Country.

The whole history of the Methodist organization, indeed, shows it to have been

based on the voluntary principle. But to say that supporting a College under their

control for secular training, and receiving a grant of public money in aid of such

training is to be associated with State aid, and characterized as a remnant of a State

Church system, is simply talking from prejudice, and assuming that he proved that

which has not a vestige of argument to support it. Honourable Gentlemen do not

need to be told that it is no new thing, this controlling of Education by the Religioi.s

Denominations. What do we find in our Common School System? A certain class

object altogether on principle, to secular teaching in our Common Schools, unless asio-

ciated with Religious teaching. I believe a section of the people share that feeling,

although the Legislature only sanctions the Religious control of Common School Edu-

cation by one class of the community, the Roman Catholics. Their scruples had been

sanctioned and recognized by the Legislature in times gone by. In other Countries

too we find that nearly all the Denominations represented in this Province, control

their own Schools And what do we find to be the case here? Notwithstanding the

establishment of University College years ago, nearly all the Denominations m the Pro-

vince have their own Colleges. Victoria College has been founded some twenty-hve

years and upwards; and the Church of England not only supports its own College in

this City -which has been in existence for many years,—but Episcopalians have estab-

lished new Colleges in London and Picton. The Church of Scotland has Queen's Col-

lege- the Baptists have established a College in Woodstock, and other Denominations

have' their own Colleges ; all clinging to the idea that for reasons which they no doubt deem

well founded their Denomination should control its own College.
,, ^ ,,

The fact is that the vast majority of the people of the Province,—through the

heads of their Denominationa.-sanction and support their own Colleges, send their

children to them, and in every way maintain these Institutions vigourously and well;

while on the other hand, we find University College, on which such a vast amount is

expended —is attended by a mere fraction of the youth of the Country seeking superior

education. And yet honourable Gentlemen try to persuade themselves that there must

be no e3?tension of our Uoliege system, x ««= ve..T g.»v. t-, ,.-^„. tr... ....mn. i... ^^.i.

Bruce disclaim such an idea. Judging from what we had heard and seen before, that

honourable Gentleman might have been expected to take differpnt ground. But whnt

does he say? He does not say that University College is perfect. He does not assert
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it to be pure and free from all abuse and mismanagement, nor yet that we must not

interfere with it. No, but he takes the broad ground, which I hope Members of the

House will follow, and which the Government itself ought to occupy. He argues that

of there are abuses connected with that Institution, they ought to be remedied ; that

if the Country dec'arus for more than one College, that they should have them,—that

if a proper scheme were presented for the organization of a Provincial University with

aflSliated Colleges he would entertain it and discuss it. Honourable Gentlemen get up

in their places and tell us that one College has been established by tha Government and

that there shall be no more, and in fact they say there is no need of more. I say,

taking the history of that Institution, there can be no pretence of any judicious careful

management of the Endowment; but quite the contrary. I have no desire whatever

to throw odium on any particular individual connected with that Institution. Men
of great learning and ability are associated with it. They command the respect of the

Province, as far as position and learning are concerned. But this Province is not

prepared to endorse the action of the managers of the Institution with regard to the

Ktind committed to their control, and you have but to refer to the Parliamentary Com-

mission of Enquiry to find them condemned for their mismanagement. Reforms were

suggested and determined on by that Commission; and now that we are as a Province

controlling our own affairs, are we to shut our eyes to this state of things, and say we

will do nothing? Not even make enquiry, or extend, where needed, the benefits of

that Endowment to other sections of the Province? The Province does not desire that

the outlying Colleges, which have been doing such good work for the youth of the

Province, should be shut up in this summary way. Having received aid from Govern-

ment for the past twenty-five years, these Institutions had grown up and flourished,

and to cut them off from all Government support now, was neither a statesmanlike nor

politic act. You may change their management and remove everything which could

)»> considered sectarian before giving aid, but do not destroy them.

Before sitting down I would like to say that I have always objected, ever since

I knew anything of the bearing of the question on our Colleges,—to the system of

annual Grants. It is wrong in principle and injurious in practice, that Colleges should

l)C obliged to come here from year to year to apply for Grants. In no other Country

in the world is such a system in existence. This thing should be put on a Legislative

basis,—should be regulated by public enactment,—and in such a course the great

majority of the people of the Province would concur.

Doctor McGill said, in the discussion it has been acknowledged that we have a

Provincial national University. That ought to be distinctly and clearly understood.

But if we were to be governed by the Letter of the Resolution before the House, and
if we were at liberty to draw from it its legitimate inference, we would infer that we
have not any Provincial University, but we have this University. Confessedly it is a

credit to its founders, no matter who they were, or what Country they were from;
and not only is it a credit to its founders, but is the delight and beauty of this City,

and the glory of the Province. I say, sir, we ought to be proud of it,—not alone on
account of its exterior beauty, but because if its adaptability to the end for which it

is designed. And no^ only have we ihis University, but all the Colleges have the

privilege of affiliating with it. That they have not availed themselves of that privilege

is plain to all, and the reason why is that it was because the Colleges found they were
not going to receive as much from afiSliation as they expected. I was sorry during
the debate to hear it so often insisted upon that Toronto ought not to be a point of

centralization. Now, there must be some point of centralization in the Province, and
can any honourable Gentleman point to one more fitting than the City of Toronto,
tlie Capital of the Provir.ce>—and in every way favourably sitn.atefl for hoinfr ^ pnint
of centralization. And if Toronto is a point of centralization, one central Institution

ought to be here. I do not say it is the point where all the Colleges ought to centre,

iHliough even in that case it might be better. From information which I have, I

4—XXI.
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believe there has been formerly a good deal of extravagance; but that is all past and

gone; and I say, let by-gones be by-gones. I am satisfied that at present the expendi-

ture of University College is prudent and well managed.

Instead of being satisfied with the old Grant, the Colleges now come forward boldly

and ask a larger amount, and they ask that that amount shall be made permanent;

and they ask all this without giving up their Denominational character.

We. have in Ontario now, besides University College, six graduating Bodies; and

I maintain that that is a much larger number than we require. The Statement I am

going to make is this, that if these six graduating Bodies were blotted out of existence,

as graduating Bodies, it would be a great boon to the cause of higher education. I

have arrived at the conclusion that it would be a decided advancement of the cause of

higher education, if these six graduating Bodies,—as graduating Bodies,—were blotted

out of existence. Let them all be transformed into good High Schools, and they would

be of incomparably more public benefit than at present.

Going east, we find that the University at Kingston Graduates about ten, Victoria

College about ten, Trinity about the same number, and the University about twenty

every year; and is not that far more than is needed? And not only is this the case,

but in the event of the Students all coming hither, they would receive their education

under much more favourable advantages than at present. I charge upon the multi-

plication of these Colleges a great deal of mischief, in various ways. First, it does

& great deal of harm to University College. Tf that Institution had not had to contend

with all that it has had to contend with in this way, it would have been in a very

different position to-day, and would have been beyond the cry of suspicion. I charge

further upon the multiplication of these Colleges, that it is doing a positive injury

in the way of lowering the standard of higher education." That is the legitimate

tendency which always follows an undue multiplication of such Institutions in any

Country. I charge also another evil on this undue multiplication of Colleges, and that

K the precipitating, or inducing a larger number of young men to run after a higher

education. It may seem paradoxical, but I state it as my conviction that we have too

many young men in our Country running after higher education,—trying to get "B.A."

md "M.A." fixed to their names; adopting this course notwithstanding the more matter-

of-fact, stern realities of life. They spend time and means in this way, and leave

undeveloped the real material interests of their own persons and the Country. What

is the consequence P We are not improved in any sense it. Our young men of the

present day will not favourably compare with those oi , wenty-five years past. And

that is not all; but this running after higher education, where it is not really needed,

leads many young men into idleness. Thoy would all be Teachers, Clergymen, Doctors,

Lawyers, or Clerks; and the fact is that, if this state of things goes on, the important

material interests of the Country must continuo to remain undeveloped.

What we have really to decide is whether there is any necessity for another University

College. My candid opinion is that for fifty years to come there will not be any need

for such an Institution ; and that if we had High Schools, and our Common Schools

and Grammar Schools, I am sure we would be as well educated a Country as is under

the sun. England has been referred to, with her great nximber of Colleges; but I take

it upon me to say that if England had not so many Colleges,—if she paid more attention

to Common School education, the people would be better educated, with all her Colleges.

—with thirteen aflSliated round one University, and seventeen round another ; and

although having all these Colleges, England is by no means the educated Country that

he ought to be. Considering her age and wealth and the amount she expends in

education, she is far below the standard she ought to have attained.

Mr. Cumberland.—In referring to the amendment last put before the House, I

think I may say, however, that the intent of the Act of 1853, was to recognize the

• How verv fliffpfpnt Is this opinion 'on the miiUinH<'fltioii ol Colloeo*^ froTi thnt orp'-o«spf1 bv Mr. Adamn. the
dlstlnsniished OmrtnatP and Ovprseerof Harvnrd rollejre. on raRo HI7 of the Fifippnth Volume of this Dcumen
tary History. One is the opinion of a novice, the other that of an experienced Educationist.
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Toronto University as a central University. That Act had for its object the establish-

ment of a Provincial University and the affiliation of Colleges therewith. That is the
reading I put on it; and therefore I entirely repudiate the notion, so far as I am con-

cerned, of intending any other than the existing University of Toronto, as the future
central University. Under these circumstances, I would suggest to Mr. Clark, the
Member for Qrenville, whether it would not be wise frankly and straight-forwardly

and above board, to accept the Resolution of Mr. Blake, the Member for South Bruce,
hoping that at an early day the Government will take action on the question and bring
it to the notice of the House.

Mr. Swinarton.—I desire to say that I believed, like many Members of the House,
that when we rose last Session the Government had fixed on as their policy, that there
were to be no more Grants to sectarian Colleges. I came back to sustain the Govern-
ment in that stand, and I hope the Government will stick to their views of last Session,
and I think the House will sustain them. I am very much surprised at the Member
for Algoma to-day for four or five houi-s in speaking of superior education. It would
look better if the honourable Gentleman would ask the Government to establish three
or four Common Schools in the District of Algoma. Let us first of all see the people
in our rural districts better provided with Common School education.

Mr. Blake.—My amendment, I understood, could not be formally placed before the
House until we had first disposed of part uf the proposition of the Member for Welland

;

but i'e Attorney General informs me that the practice in our House, in this respect,
is rot that laid down by May. I, therefore, place the amendment in your hands at once.

Mr. Sinclair said, for my part, I altogether object to the sustenance of any educa-
tional Institution connected with, or under the control of, any Denomination, through
the aid of State money. If there is any necessity for the Endowment of Colleges,—if
University College is insufficient,~it would be right for the House to take that matter
under consideration. But the Country requires that if they are endowed, it must be
on the non-Denominational basis on whioh the Common Schools are founded. If any
educational Institutions are required to supplement those in use, I think this House
will be willing to give aid to such Institutions, but they must be formed on the non-
soetaiian principle.

Mr. Gow.—I am opposed to sectarian, or Denominational Grants, and think that
that sentiment prevails largely in this House and throughout the Province of Ontario,
and the sooner the Gentlemen agitating this question become aware of this fact, the
better for themselves and us. I atn prepared to consider any well defined scheme to
promote, extend and protect our present system of education.

Mr. Clark.—As the mover of the original Resolutions, desired to say that these
Resolutions affirmed the desirability of having a more efficient system of education
than that which now exists.

The amendment of the Member for South Bruce was then put and carried on the
following division:—

rm«.—Messieurs Barber, Baxter, Beat-ty, Blake, Boulter, Boyd, Cameron, Carling
Carnegie, Clark, Clemens, Cockburn, Colquhoun. Cook, Coyne, Craige, (Glen<rarry)

'

Crosby. Cumberland, Currie, Evans, Eyre, Finlayson, Fitzsimmons, Gibbons' Gow'
Graham (Hastings), Grahame (York), Greely, Hays, Hooper, Lauder, Lount ' Lyon'
Macdonald, Matchett, McDougall, McGill, McKellar, McLeod, McMurrich Pardee'
Paxton, Perry, Bead. Richards, Sexton. Shaw. Sinclair, Smith (Kent). Smith' (Middle'
«"), Supple, Swinarton, Trow, Wigle, Williams (Durham), Williams (Hamilton)
niison, and Wood.—59.

'

y«f»—Messieurs Calvin, Craig (Russell), Ferguson, Luton, Monteith McCall
(Norfolk), McColl (Elgin), Rykert, Scott (Grey), Secord. Springer, and Tett.-^12.

|!
'
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Mr. Rykert's amendment to the amendment, was then put and carried, on tl,.,

rollowing division:—
y.a,.-Me8sieurs Barber. Baxter, Beatty. Blake, Bonlter, Boyd, Cameron Carlmg,

Oarnegie, Clarke, Clemens, Cockburn, Colquhoun, Cook, Coyne, ^raig (Glengarry),

Crosby bumberland, Currie, Evans, Eyre, Finlayson, F.tzsimmons, Gibbons, Gow,

Graham (Hastings), Grahame (York), Greely Hays, Hooper, Lauder Lount Lyon,

Macdonald, Matchett, MoDougall, McGill, McKellar, f
«I^««"i-

^"^""f,' r,*:,^.^'

Paxton Perry. Read. Richards, Sexton, Shaw, Sinclair, Smith (Kent), Smith (M.ddl -

fex Springer Suppl^, 8winart;n. Trow, Wigle, Williams (Durham), Williams (Ham.l-

ton), Wilson, and Wood.—69.

Y«!/5.-Me88iour.s Calvin, Oiaig (Russell), Ferguson, Fraser, Luton Monteith.

McCall (Norfolk), McCoU (Elgin), Rykert. Scott (Grey), Secord, and Tett.-12^

Attorney General Macdonald rose before the original motion was put and saxd,-^

It is with high satisfaction I have noticed that the House has affirmed that PO^^^y
^f'f

we placed on the Statute Book, and which was among the very first Acts submitted by

the Administration to the House last Session. We have been handsomely sustained;

and I have only to say that we still adhere to the policy of last year. Ihe Government

preferred on this occasion to take no part in the debates of the House.

The House divided on the original Resolution, as amended.-which was carried

on the following division :
—

Yeas.-Messieurs Barber. Baxter. Beatty, Blake, Boulter, Boyd, Calvin, Cameron,

Oarling Carnegie, Clarke, Clemens, Cockburn, Colquhoun, Cook, Coyne, Craig (Glen-

garry) ' Craig (Russell), Crosby, Cumberland, Currie, Evans, Eyre, Finlayson, Fitz-

simmo'ns, Fraaer, Gibbons, Gow, Graham (Hastings), Grahame (York), Greely, Hays,

Hooper Lauder, Lount, Luton, Lyon, Macdonald, Matchett, Monteith, McDougall,

MoGiU
'

McKellar, MoLeod, MoMurrich, Pardee, Paxton, Perry, Read, Richards,

Rykert Scott (Grey), Sexton, Shaw, Sinclair, Smith (Kent), Smith (Middlesex), Springer,

Supple' Swinarton, Trow, Wigle, Williams (Durham), Williams (Hamilton), Wilson and

Wood.—66.

iVoya.-Messieurs Ferguson, McCall (Norfolk), McCoU (Elgin), and Secord.—4.

The He use then adjourned.

CHAPTER IV.

A. SPEC lAL REPORT OF THE SYSTEMS AND STATE OF POPULAR

EDUCATION ON THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE, IN THE

BRITISH ISLES, AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

WITH PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

By the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education

FOR Ontario, 1868.

I have the honour to transmit herewith, to be laid before His Excellency, ifw

Members of the Legislature, and the Country, a Special Report on the Systems and

State of Popular Education in several Countries in Europe and the United States of

... <• -1 i- *i»- *^" ii«r«rnTrom»T>f nt Piihlif Tnatriiction in this
America, witn practical au^i^caii^rtiD .o. .— -«--i -- - -^

Province.

TOBONTO, March 2nd, 1863. Egerton Rteh8o:i
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To HiB ExCErXENCY Major-General Stibted, C.B., Lieutenant-Governor of thb
Pbovinob of Ontario.

May it please Your Excellency:

I deem it my duty to lay before Your TUxcellency, for the information of the
people of this Province, through their Representatives, a Special Report, embracing
the results of observations and enquiries respecting the systems of Public Instruction

in several Foreign Countries as compared with that of Upper Canada, and offering some
lOggestions for the advancement of Education among ui. I am induced to make this

Report under the following circumstances:— *

Scope and Object of this Special Beport.

When, in the latter part of 1844, I entered upon the task of devising a system of

Public Elementary Instruction for the then Province of Upper Canada, T prefaced my
work by a preliminary enquiry of more than twelve months into the systems of Public

Instruction in the neighbouring States of America, and several Countries of Europe,

especially Great Britain and Ireland, France, Holland, Prussia, some Minor States of

(Germany, and Switzerland. I embodied the results of my enquiries and observations

in a "Report on a System of Public Elementary Education for Upper Canada," which

was laid before our Government and Legislature in 1846, t and according to the

recommendations of which, a Law was framed and our present Educational System

was established. One part of my plan of labour was, to make, once in five years, an

Official Visit to each County of Upper Canada, to consult, at a public County Conven-

tion, on the progress, working and defects of our (System of Education"; and to make,

also, once in five years, an Educational Tour of observation and enquiry into the work-

ing and progress of the Systems of Public Instruction in the chief educating Countries

of America and Europe, that we might avail ourselves, as far as possible, of the

experience of both Hemispheres in simplifying and improving our own System and

methods of diffusing education and useful knowledge among all classes of the popula-

tion. With this view, I have, several times, visited all the Counties of Upper Canada,

and been permitted in 1850-1, and again in 1865-6, to make educational Tours in the

United States and Europe, as also again in 1866-7. During this last Tour, I was
directed by the Government to make special enquiries in regard to Institutions for

the education of the Deaf and Dumb and Blind, with a view to some effective legis-

lation and measures for the education of those afflicted classes of our fellow creatures.

A Supplementary Report on this subject will be shortly laid before the Legislature.

[It will appear in a separate Chapter of this Documentary History].

It is my pleasing duty to add that in each of these Tours of inspection and enquiry,

T was favoured by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,—on former

occasions by the Earl of Clarendon, and last year by Lord Stanley,—with Letters of

Introduction to the British Ambassadors at the Court of each of the Countries I

intended to visit, and through whom I obtained every Document and facility of enquiry
requisite for my purpose.

Under these circumstances, and on the creation of a new Legislature, and the

inauguration of a new system of Government, it seems appropriate to review the prin-

ciples and progress of our System of Education in the light of the Educational Systems

of other Countries, and determine to be second to no Country in our plans and effrrts

to secure to the whole of the rising and future generations of this Province of the

Canadian Dominion the advantages and blessings of a sound, Christian Education.

*AI1 the purely locnl, or temporary, parts of this Report I have omitted, and have condensed It as much ns
pn.ssibk", without detracting from the completeness of the practical information which it contains.

t For this Report, see pages 140-211 of the Sixth Volume of this Dociimentarv Historv. For an account of the
Schfinls on the Continent of Europe and the United States in 1844. see pages 238-241 of the' Fifth Volume. For Mr
Horaec Mann's account of them see i>ages 211-214 of the Sixth Volume.
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It would be easy to occupy a quarto Volume of a thouBand pages with h'»to"c«l

and practical expositions of Systems of Instruction in Foreign Countries; but I think

I shall best perform my present task by c idensing in the narrowest possible space a

summary view of the Educational Systems of tbe pr.Ticipal Countries to which we am

accustomed to look for example and instruction in this noblest work of a nation

making such references and applications to our Province as the topics discussed »nd

our circumstances may suggest.

Coinmissionf of Inquiry hij Other Countries.

In this course of foreign educational enquiry, we have but followed the exairp^e ot

older ed« at ng Count. OS. Three distinguished American educationists, be-<l«» -"^-^

IVavellers have visited Europe for the express purpose of studying
f«f

"-*'«""'

systim In 1S37. Doctor Bache, then Director of Girard Col e,o. Philadelphia wn.

cor^m^ssioned by the Trustees of the College to make a tour o inspection in Europ.

wherL pursued his mission with great industry and abilitv for *- years and pr

sente^ fn 1839, an elaborate Report of upwards of 600 octavo pages on the Educationa

SystTms and Institutions of most of the German States. Great Britain, France, Holland

and Swit^land.
_

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^^ ..t .Kcellent Report o,,

m l»«, rroiea
Normal Schools in Prussia and m 1843,

t^latnorrc ;rn efsettry o^ the Massachusetts Board of Education mado

Jhlol Tour in Europe, and reported especially upon the character and methods of

a School Tour in i!.urope, a f
Prussia England and Scotland. A few

School disciphne
^^t^^f^^rZ^-nZlZ^^^^ of the new National Depart-

'^^'l oTSuca^tn^f Washfn7on m an Educational Tour in Europe; and he ha«

::ln iZTv an^^^^^^^^ of Education and the Normal Schools and other Educa

tionaTlntsitutions of Germany, France, England etcetera. I am indebted to Doctor

Barnard for several facts and references in the following pages.

As early as 1831, the French Government deputed the justly celebrated M^ Victor

roust to make a Tour of inspection in Germany, and to report not only on Primary

Education but o^t^ and Universities. M. Cousin occuped ha f of

hfs Renor; of two Volumes with Prussia, but describes the Educational Institution.

5 Weimar Saxony, Fankfort-on-the-Main, and Holland. M. Cousin's Report on h«

PruTsTan sUtem of Education has been translated into English, and repeatedly printed

fn boTEnglaTd and the United States; and a. the earliest fruit of that Report, M.

Guizot then French Minister of Public Instruction, devised and P"* -to operat^^^^^^

a System of Public Instruction for France, which, with some important modifications

remains to the present day,-the most comprehensive and complete in Europe, except

Z of Prussia Again, in 1854, M. Eugen. Rendu was charged by the I- rench

Ministry of Instruction to visit Germany and study the state off"- -" ^'^^-^

-

lastly, in 1865. the French Ministry of Public Instruction
^^-^«*f

/•
/p,^,.f!"f,7;;

to inspect and study and report upon the organization and methods of Public Instruc-

tion in Belgium, Germany and Switzerland. His Report extends to upwards of 500

Quarto pages. . j.- x a

The Briti.h Government h.. appointed rarion. Commi»,o„3 to mT0.t,g.te .nd

.epoiron^e S.ten„ .. :n,t,-o„ on t.e Contlnent.^^^^^^^^^^

f,'rtte%TeT°Ner.2n.^e:::.errl''.tate of popular Wnoat.on ,a

by the late iJUKe oi
^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ measures for the extension of sound

^^tri'sUeXy E7:c:S;;nTo" airdass7s"of the people. That Commission ha,

and cheap
f'T^^^''^^^^^^^^^^^^ to visit France, Holland, Switzerland, Germany,

T:vl^^:^lTcr:^^^^ Their researches were to embrace the^ollowing head.

If enquiry :-"l. The Voluntary, or Compulsory character of the Education. 2. The
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rmtmr* of *ii« Education. 3. The moans by which it is supplied. 4. The Regulations

yf winch it tl governed f). Its results,"

Tq make these important enquiries, Mr. Matthew Arnold, M.A.,—son of th«

late celebrated Reverend Doctor Arnold,—was appointed to visit France, Holland and

French Rwiteerland, and the Reverend Mark Pattison, R.D., was appointed to make
enquiry into Elementary Education in Germany ; and the Reverend James Eraser,

M.A., was appointed to visit the United States and Canada for the same purpose.*

T have, of course, availed myself of the Reports of those able men, as well as of

the OflBoial Reports and Laws nf the several Countries T have visited, in order to assist

my own enquiries and enlarge my knowledge on the many topics of investigation.

Their opinions will be frequently quoted in the following pages.

i$^

t^

I. Public Instrtiction in France.

I will commence with a brief view of the System of Public (especially Primary)

Instruction in France; in order to understand which, it will bo necessary to note the

governmental organization on which that system of instruction is engrafted.

France, formerly divided into thirty-four Provinces, has, since 1789, been divided

into Departments; each Department is divided into Arrondissements ; each Arrondisse-

ment is subdivided into Cantons and Communes. There are in France 86 Departments,

363 Arrondissements, 2,850 Cantons, and 36,826 Communes.

The largest division for administrative purposes in Franco, is the Department,

at the head of which is a Prefect, who is appointed by the Central Executive, and

assisted bv two Councils; the first of which is a judicinl body,—a Prefect's Council

(Conseil de Prefecture),—whose duty it is to settle legal disputes arising out of the

administration of the Department,—the second is a Council-General, an elective

deliberative body, which assigns to oach of the several Arrondissements in the Depart-

ment its share of Departmental State-taxation, an 1 votes the Funds expended by the

Executive of the Department,

The Arrondissement is the next largest administrative division in France. At the

head of each Arrondissement is another Officer of the Central Government,- the Sub-

Prefect, who is assisted by another deliberative body, called the Conseil d' Arrondisse-

ment, which performs for the Arrondissement and Communes included in it the same

functions which the Council General performs for the Department and Arrondissements.

The Canton is a subdivision of the Arrondissement, has its chief town, or chef lieu, and

at the head of which is a Justice of the Peace,—Juge de Pai-

The smallest municipal division is the Commune, (somewhat similar to a borough in

England, or a Township with us), at the head of which is a third Executive Officer,

called a Mayor, who is assisted by a third deliberative Body, called the Municipal

Council.

The heads of this Municipal hierarchy,—the Prefects, Sub-Prefects, Justices of the

Peace, and Mayors,—are all appointed by Imperial authority; the deliberative bodies

are elected by the tax-payers whom they represent. But the Prefect has power to dis-

solve any Municipal Council in his Department, and to replace it by a Municipal

Commission of his own nomination.

Although there is thus a nominal elective System of Municipal Government in

France, there is a real net-work of executive power and control intersecting and per-

vading every Commune of the Empire,—constituting a perfectly absolute government

for the time being under the form of universal suffrage.

For Mr. Fraser's Report on the School System of Upper Canada, see pages 98—100 of the Eighteenth Volume of
this Docnmentary History.

mii
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2. Sv»Um of Public In$truetion^IU Threefold Division

The oruBuiMtion of the System of Public Initruotion in France i. i" harmony

with that of the dv" government. At the head of it .tands The Supreme Council of

Jublic lltru tio,., presided over by the Mnuster of Public In.truot.on and con,po.ed

Tf h H.sh<,.., or Ar.hbiHhopH, three Senator., throe Councillor, of «*«;«'
''J-J^;-

ber. of the Court of Ca.Bation, (or Appeal), three M.n.Bters belorpng to the Lutheran,

Reformed and Jewi.h Churche., five Member, of the
^-^•^"^^•-^'^Vrct th;! JI rW

and two head- of private Establishment, of In.truct.on. ^h.s CouncU thus fairly

represent, the different creeds and iusticutions of France, 'the Clergy^ *'" »'

In"
Catholic and Protestant, although included in every School Corporation or Council^

are always in a .mall mino ity In France the Church » .^^"^^^'^^^ '^^'j' '^ ^^
State. All the Members this Supreme Council are, smce 1852. named by the

Emperor for one year. The Council assembles at least twice a year, and g.yes it.

opinions on projected Bills ...ul Decrees concerning '''*'»':' I"«''-"f'";'"\^''«"'"\\*'';'

respecting Programmes of .Study, and has control over all Councils of Academuo (Uni-

,er.itie.), of which there are .ixteen,-each Academy having one or more of the Faculties

of Law, Medicine. Literature and the Sciences,-and Lyceums (Grammar Schools).

College., and Schools f Primary Instruction under it. jurisdiction.

Public Instruction in France is distinguished into Instruction Sup4r,euro -.ndud-

ing the Academies, with five I ..oultie.,_Sciences. Letter., Theology, Law and Medicine;

Instruction Secondaire,-comprising the Lyceums, Royal and Commiinal Colleges, ^at

which Student, can take the Degree, of Bachelor of Letters and Bache or of Sciences,

and Instruction Primaire,-compri8inK Elementary or Common Schools^ There is a

Normal School Superior, for training Professors for the Faculties m the Academies

;

there are Normal Schools Secondary, for the training of Professors for the Lyceum,

and Colleges. None but Gaduates, after competitive Examination, are eligible for

admiMion into these Normal Schools. There are also Primary Normal Schools, tor the

training of Teachers for the Elementary Schools.

3. Oovemment Inspection of Schools.

Over all these Academies, Colleges, and Schools, there is a rigid system of inspec-

tion There are eight Inspectors-General for the Academies or Faculties
;
six Inspectors-

General of the Lyceums and Colleges; and two Inspectors-General to oversee the

numerous local Inspectors of the Elementary Schools. Each of the sixteen Academies

ba. a diatriot of country embracing several Departments, and is presided over by a

Rector, who has charge of the Normal Schools, and the Course of Study and methods

of teaching in the Primary Schools, and who is assisted by an Officer in each department

of his district called an Academy Inspector, who has chiefly to do with Secondary

Instruction, but has also the supervision of Primary Instruction m his department;

and to him the Inspector of Primary Schools makes his reports, and on his representa-

tions the Prefect is for the most part guided in dealing with the primary Teachers.

4. Departmental Control of Education.

The Prefect, as I have observed, is the head of the Department, and is assisted by

a Departmental Council, composed of thirteen Members, the majority of whom were

formerly elected by the ratepayers, but all of whom are now nominated by the Minister

»f Public Instruction, except the Procureur-General, the Bishop and hi. ecclesiastical

aominee, who are ex officio members.

B. Communal Control of Educationr-Beligious Persuasions—Protection of the Minority.

The Mayor and Municipal Council of each Commune have the immediate care and

oversight of each Communal School. The Mayor and the Cure, or Minister of Religion,

have the exclusive supervision of the moral and religious teaching of the School. In
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Franco three formi of religioua worihip are rflOOjpiiMd by Law,—th" Roman Catholic,

tli« Protestant (Reformed and Luthnrun), and the Jewiah - and the >Iiniatera of thea*

rommunion are alike salaried by the State.

6. Separate Schoolt Allowed—Beligioui Liberty Maintained.

DifBoultiea having arisen in connection with Religious Instruction in the Common
SchoolB, Separate, or Denominational, Schools multiplied, and ;<>came rather the rule

than the exception. By Laws and Regulations adopted in 1860, each form of Religion

rncogniaed by the iState, is allowed to have a Separate School; but the Depnrtmenta!

Council has power to unite in one Common .School children of different Religious com-

munions. Yet if the children are thus united in one School, their religiouo liberty is

sodulously guarded. It la provided that the Miaisters of each Communion shall have

free and equal access to the School, at separate times, to watch over the Religioua

histruction of the children of their own Communion. Where the School is appropriated

t(i one Denomination, no child of another Denomination is admitted without a written

request from hi.s Parents, or Guardians; of which request the Teacher must keep a

recurd, to be producetl when required. ThuR the liberty and rights of the minority

nre protected in France; and I believe that pro<,eotion is impartial and effectual.

^k . s

7. Method* of Providing f r fhe Sitj;"or< of Schools.

The means of establishing and supporting the <?cnool8 are provided by the joint

action of the State, the Departments, the Oo....nuneB, Fees of Pupils, and individual

contributions. Every Commune must provide a School Hous* an-l residence for the

Toncher. Every Teacher must have a l^idging, or its equivalent in money, with a

minimum Salary of not less than 600 ^rancs, ($120). If the Commune refuses, or

neglects, to provide by tax on the property .at the rate of three per cent., the Govern-

ment imposes and collects it. If the Commune, on account of poverty, or disaster, to

the crops, cannot raise the sum required, the Department to which such Commune
belongs, must provide for it. And if the revenues of the Department, by a tax of two

per cent., are not .sufficient to meet the deficiencies of all the Communes, the balance

is supplied by the State.

8. Normal Srhooh for Departments.

Every Department must, by the Law of 1850, support a Normal School for the

training of Teachers for Primary Schools; or, in certain circumstances, two, or more,

Departments may unite for that purpose. The sum to be expended in support of a

Normal School for the Salaries of Teachers, Apparatus, or Scholarships in aid of poor

Students, is not fixed by the Department, but is regulated by the Supreme Council of

Public Instruction. The Salary of the Principal, or Director, is borne jointly by the

Government and the Department; the Salaries of the other Teachers is borne by the

Department.

9. Provision for Superannuated Teachers.

In each Department an increasing fund is established for the relief of aged

Teachersj and of the Widows and children of Teachers who have died in their work.

Each Teacher must subscribe one-twentieth of the Salary he receives from the Commune

;

and the sum-total of his subscription, together with the interest on it. is returned to

l>im when ho retires, or to his Widow and children when he dies.

Without entering into further detail, I will now present a brief statistical view

of the operations of this magnificent and comprehensive system of Public Instruction.

u.
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10. Universities, Colleges, Superior Normal Schools and Students.

Under the head of Instruction Superieure, there are the sixteen Academies, or

Universities, with their one, or more, Faculties each. There are six Faculties of

Catholic Theology; two Faculties of Protestant Theology; nine Faculties of Law; three

Faculties of Medicine; six Faculties of Sciences and Letters. There are distributed

Among the principal Towns of France. In the University of Paris alone, the number

of Students amounts to 2,000 for Law, 3,000 for Medicine, 1,500 for Sciences and

Letters. In the College de France, there are 34 Professors, and as many m the

Sorbonne, all of whose Lectures are public and free. There are upwards of 20,000

Students in the various Academies, or University Colleges.

In the system of Secondary Instruction, there are 63 Lyceums and 244 Communal

Colleges, (Superior Grammar Schools), aided and inspected by the State. All the Towns

possessing Faculties have also Normal Schools (Ecoles Normales Superieures), for pro-

viding the Lyceums and Communal Colleges with Masters and Teachers, besides the

Superior Normal School at Paris, for the training of Candidates for Professorships

in the Universities, and which is under the control of the Minister of Public Instruc-

t'.on, administered by three Directors, and in which there are eighteen Protessors and

ijighty Students.

11. Primary Schools, Teachers and Pupils.

It is, however, with the system of Primary Instruction that we are chiefly con-

cerned. Mr. Arnold, in the Report of his French Mission of Inspection in 1859,

remarks that he obtained Statistics, (which had been prepared with great labour from

unpublished Documents), of the Primary Schools for 1857. In 1865, a very elaborate

statistical Report of Primary Instruction, was published. I will here translate a sum-

mary of the statistics of this Document,--premising that the Schools taught by Religious

Orders, are called Congreganist Schools,—Ecoles Congreganistes. This Report

of the Minister of Public Instruction opens with the following statement of the progress

of School attendance since 1832:—
"In 1832, our Primary Schools contained 1,935,624 children for 32,560,934 inhabi-

tants- „« . . . -x J.

"In 1847, there were 3,530,134 Pupils for 35,400 486 inhabitants.

"Tn 1863 there were returned 4,336,368 Pupils for a population of 37,^2,22..

inhab tants In other words, in 1832, France sent to the Primary Schools 59 Pupils ou

Tim inhabitants; in 1847, 99.8; in 1863, 116 Pupils for every thousand inhabitants.

12. Boys' Schools, and Mixed Schools for Boys and Girls. 13. Girls' Schools.

"In the 36,692 Communes provided with Schools, there .re 33,386 P"^l!^ Schools;

of which 20,703 are for Boys, and 17,683 are mixed Scnools or Boys and Girls^ Thu.

the children of the two sexes are united in 17,683 Communal Schools
;
of which 15,030

are taught by ^ale Teachers, and 2,653 are taught by female Teachers; 1 581 are taught

bv male and 1 072 by female Religious Order.. Of the whole 38,386 Boys', or mixed

Sch"ot'.W67 'are tlught by male lay Teachers, and 1 581 by female lay Teachers;

1 966 are taught bv the Christian Brc'iers, and 1,072 by Sisters.
. , „

^'
., .

'"Sf the 37,510 Communes of the Empire, 19,312 are provided with Schools or

Girls. So that there are 18,198 Communes yet unprovided with Schools specially for

Girls."
14. Free Schools.

•Every Commune has the discretionary power, from its own resources, to support

one or more Free Schools,-Ecoles Entierement Gratuites,_(law of 1850). There are

2,752 of th...e Free Schools,-866 taught by the Keligious Orders, and 1,8S6 taught by

lav Teachers."
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15. School Houses and BesideneeM of Teachert.

"Every Commune is required to provide a suitable place furnished for the School

and Residence of the Teacher (law of 1850). And by a Decree of September, 1863, the

Teacher's furniture is added."

16. Teachers holding Certificates of Qualification— {Titres de Capacite).

"Public Teachers, whether male, or female, must be provided with a Certificate

cf Qualifications, (brevet de capacite), or a title equivalent, except the female Members

of Religious Orders, whose Certificates of obedience, (lettre d'obedience), are accepted

in place of the Certificate, or brevet. Nearly eight per cent, of the lay Teachers have

the complete Brevet, or Diploma of Bachelor ; less than two per cent, of the Congregan-

ist Teachers have the complete Brevet."

17. Minimum Salary of Teachers.

"Besides the lodgment and furnished School House, every Commune is obliged to

furnish the Public Teacher a certain allowance. (Law of 1850). The decree of the 19th

April, 1862, fixes in the following manner the minimum Salary of Teachers:—
1. From 1 to 5 years' service 600 francs. ($120).

2. After 5 years 700 francs. l$140).

3. After 10 years 800 francs. ($160).

4. After 15 years 900 francs. ($180).

"The female Teachers who teach the Public Schools enjoy an allowance, the min-

imum of which isdetermined by a decree of the 31st December, 1853, as follows:—
Ist class 500 francs. ($100).

2nd class 400 francs. ($80).

18. Classification of Schools resulting from Inspection.

"Under the relation of the general appearance, the discipline, the direction, the

teaching organization, the Schools are classed in the five calegories following:—
T.av Coiuregft-

School«. nlsts.

Good 12,513 1,066

Pretty good 11,165 957

Passable 7,844 670

Lay Conpregfl-
Schools, nists.

Mediocre 3,048 277

Bad 778 68

Total 35,348 3,038

19. Normal Schools.

There are 107 Establishments especially charged with the training of Teachers for

the Public Schools,—76 Normal Schools, and 7 Normal Courses of Instruction in

Faculties. The average number of Masters provided by the Normal Schools is 1,060.

The engagements contracted by Teachers trained in the Normal Schools to devote

ten years to public teaching, are generally fulfilled.

The expenses of these Normal Schools and Normal Courses of Instruction in other

Eattblishments, amounted, in 1863, to 2,429,936 francs, ($485,987), of which the State

paid 278,395 francs, ($55,679); the Departments 1,584,040 francs, ($316,808); Towns

40,875 francs, ($8,176); the Schools from their own resources, 108,406 francs, ($21,681);

IDalViauai r^upiis ami tiiuir inciiua, t2.t,^^\j itamza, \-^cu,i*i;.

For the training of female Teachers, there are 64 Establishments,—11 Normal

Schools, and 53 Normal Courses of Instruction in other Establishments. The number

of trained Teachers sent out from the Schools was 403.
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Upon the whole, there exists in France 172 Normal School Establishments, in

which 1,500 male and Female Teachers are trained and sent out annually to the Primary

Sohools, at an annual expense to the Nation of 2,901,154 francs, or $580,231.

20. Examination of Teachers—Certificates Oranted in 186S. •

There is in each Department a Commission appointed by the Departmental Council,

to examine male and female Candidates for Certificates of Qualification for Primary

Instruction. Females are added to the Commission for the examination of female

Candidates.

Female Teachers require Certificates of Qualification as well as male Teachers; but

tha female Members of Religious Orders are exempted from examination.

21. Infant Schools and their Teachers.

There is yet another class of Schools,—infant Schools,—Ralles d'asile. To be placed

at the head of an infant School, the Mistress must be provided with a Certificate of

Aptitude. In the chief Town of each Department, there is a Commission to examine

Candidates and give Certificates of Aptitude.

From the "Resume General" of the French Minister of Public Instruction (M.

Duruy), I extract the following remarks and statistics:—

22. General Summary of Education in France.

"The establishments of Primary Instruction are divided into four classes, or cate-

gories, namely:—
"Normal Schools.—1. Establishments designed to train Teachers,—male and female.

2. Primary Schools, properly called, in which children are received from seven to

thirteen years of age, (Boys' Schools, Girls' Schools and Common Schools for both sexes).

3. Infant Schools. 4. Supplementary, (evening) Schools, opened for adults and Appren-

tices.

"Primary Instruction is also given in special classes attached to Colleges, Lyceums,

•nd Secondary Schools, and in Establishments appertaining to different administrations,

as Prison Schools, Regimental Schools, Schools of Ar^cs and Trades, Agricultural and

Veterinary Schools."

School Teachers.—The teaching body of these Establishments of Primary Instruc-

tion, not including the Normal Schools, is composed of 40,296 lay male Teachers and

Assistant Teachers; 24,212 lay Mistresses and Assistant Mistresses; of Schools of the

Religious Orders, Congreganists, there are 8,635 male Teachers and Assistant Teachers;

4,243 Mistresses and Assistant Mistresses.

School Population—School Attendance.—According to the last census, in a popu-

lation of 37,382,225 inhabitants, there wore reported 4,018,427 children from seven to

ten years of age. That is an average of 10. hildren for every 100 inhabitants. The

children from seven to ten years of age who receive instruction in the primary Schools

were in number 3,143,540. There would remain, then, 874,887 children who did not

attend any School or were taught elsewhere.

23. The Expenso of the French Si/stem and How Provided.

Primarti Schools.—Tho ordinary expense of Primary Instruction in France, in

1863, (not including Buildings and some other extraordinary expenses) was 53,674,700

francs •"•? SRIl."-^.' .910. This sum is derived from the following sources:—
1. From Endowments, Gifts and Legacies, designed for the

ordinary expenses of the Primary and Infant

Schools 2.195,640 francs ^$439,128)
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2. From Communes, (ordinary resouroeB, 3 centimes,
special and extraordinary ' Taxes, for th«
ordinary expenses) 25,316,590 francs ($5,063,318)

3. From families,

—

Fees of Public, Boys' and mixed Schools 13,739,590 francs ($2,747,918)
Fees of Girls' Schools 4,541,819 francs ^$908,364)
Pees of Infant Schools 324,310 francs ^*64,862)
**"«" 832,316 francs ($166,463)
Fees of adults 291,830 francs ($58,366)

4. From Normal Schools, (their own resources) 77,885 francs ($15,577)
6. From Cities and Towns for the support of Normal

^o^oola .'. 43^275 francs ($8,655)
6. By families for the board of Pupil-Teachers in the

Normal Schools 464,420 francs ($92,884)
7. From the Departments for Primary Instruction 5,643,220 francs ($1,128,644)
8. From the State for Primary Instruction 5,203,810 francs ($1^040*762)

'^°*^' 58,674,700 francs ($11,734,940)

School Buildino».~The Department has voted 1,260,992 francs, or $252,198, for
the building of Primary and Normal Schools; that private individuals have contributed
by gifts and subscriptioi s to these expensies no less than 16,979,558 francs, or $3,395,911.

Private Schools.—The above figures do not comprehend the resources of boarding
Schools, or the sums paid by families to private Seminaries of various kinds, or to
Secondary Schools in which primary instruction is given.

24. Children not Attending School—Efforts to Reduce ^^^ Number.

The following are the remarks and explanations of the Minister of Public Instruc-
tion on this point:—

"The progress made during the last sixteen years has been less rapid than during
the preceding period, because this was the period of creation. It is, however, consider-
able; for from 1847 to 1863, we have opened 8,566 Public Schools, and gained 806,223
Pupils, or an average of 50,000 per annum. At present there remain only 818 Com-
munes unprovided with Schools, yet the greater part of these localities send their
children to Schools in the vicinity.

"But if we take, as the Regulations require for the Normal limits of School age,
from seven to thirteen years, we find in the Primary Schools in 1863, only 3,133,540
(hildren of that age, out of 4,018,427, which, according to the census made by the
Inspector in 1863, must exist in entire Francs. There would then be a deficit of
384.887 children from seven to thirteen years of age. There are a certain number of
children who receive their first instruction in the family, or in the Elementary Classes
of Secondary Establishments.

i

25. Tieasons for Non-Aitenaance after the Aqe of Twelve.

"In regard to childhood, the acts of the Religious life, regulate, in general the
duration of the School period. The first Communion in the Catholic Church takes place
between eleven and twelve years of age. Very few children attend the School when
they have no more catechism to recite, as many go there only to learn it. In Protestant
countries, whei« the first Uomiiiunion is at about sixteen years of age. this limit is also
that of School age; and this delay which, in some degree, prolongs childhood, prolongf
also the study of the School."
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The French and Engmbh Systems of Elementary Education as Compared by Mr.

Matthew Arnold, M.A., the English Educational Commissioner to France.

26. Comparative Expensiveneas of the French and English Systems.

French Exfenditure—It appears that had the Communes borne the full ordinary

expenses of their Schools, as well as the extraordinary expenses actually contributed

by them, they would have had to find a sum of, in round numbers, £1,507,740

r$7 536 700) They actually bore a charge of £874,200 (($4,371,000), but of this they

were legally bound to bear but £478,200 ($2,391,000). They voluntarily undertook a

burden of £396,000 ($1,980,000). Families and private persons contributed, in School

fees, board, and donations, about £423,900 ($2,119,500). The departments bore a

charge of £210,920 ($1,054,600); of this, the obligations of the Law imposed on them

£164 040 ($820,200) ; they voluntarily taxed themselves for £46,880 ($234,400). Finally,

the State directly contributed about £206,800 ($1,034,000) (nearly the same amounts as

the departments); to defray regular charges which it had undertaken to make good,

it paid £146,400 ($732,000) ; while for the additional expenses which have been detailed

it granted £60,400 ($302,000).

Public primary instruction in France, then, cost in the year 1856 about £1,710,500

($8,562,600); of this, parish taxation (as we should say) contributed somewhat less

than nine-seventeenths ; county taxation about two-seventeenths ;
the consolidated fund

about two-seventeenths ; and School Fees and private benevolence somewhat more than

four-seventeenths. Taxation, obligatory and voluntary, produced, altogether, nearly

£1 295,000 ($6,475,000) ; that is to say, it produced more than three-fourths of the whole

amount expended.

French Schools.—Trance possessed, in 1856, 65,100 Primary Schools. Of this

number all but 15,000 were not aided, but maintained out of an expenditure of con-

siderably less than one million and three-quarters sterling ;
the 16,000 Private Schools

received amongst them some assistance out of it, but 50,100 Public Schools were main-

tained. Nor does the total of 65,000 Primary Schools include Infant Schools, number-

ing 2,684 in 1859,* and receiving 262,000 infants. Neither does it include Adult Schools,

Apprentice Schools, Needle-work Schools, educating among them a great number of

Pupils, and nearly all assisted, some supported, out of this expenditure. t If added,

these would certainly carry the number of places of instruction for the poorer classes

in France to 75,000, and the number of learners in them to above four millions. But,

omitting the Private Schools, for £1,710,000 ($8,550,000) a year, more than 50,000

Schools are entirely maintained, and more than three millions and a half of children

are instructed.

French Gross 2?esu»a.—-Assume the whole expenditure to contribute equally to this

result- then to the three-fourths raised by taxation, three-fourths of the School results

effected are due; in other words, for £1,295,000 ($6,475,000), more than 37,600 Schools

are maintained, and more than two millions and a half of children are taught.

English Expenditure and Schools.—Tn Great Britain the annual expenditure on

primary instruction, properly so called, i^ about £800,000 ($4,000,000). It maintained

no Schools, but it aided, in one way or other, all the Schools liable to inspection; and

on this estimate, it aided 8,461 Primary Schools to exist, and it helped 934,040 children

to receive instruction.

• •• TnfRiit SphoolR In Fmnoe are now reirnlated by the deoree of Mfirch the list, 1855, which places them under

tho 'mmPdinte tiatronaite of the Empress and of a Central Committea. The decree esteblUhes Ingpectreraes of

Trif.C.TBnhnola one for eHoii or iiu- sistecn Arnactnics oi r ntrif-e : iiie-it: LadiC-s arc iiaiiicu uy tac aiiiiJSier, auu paiu

by the Smte, they receive £80 (»»00) a year and allowances for travelling.

Tn i«4« there were 6 877 adult schools In France, with 116,164 pupils. In 1843 there were 86 Apprentice

schools, with 1,268 scholars, and 145 ouvrlers, or needlework, fcchools, with 6,908 girls attending them.
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27. National and lieligious Character of the French and English Systems.

French Religious Element.—The French system is Religious; not in the sense in
which all Systems profess to be more, or less Religious,, in inculcating the precepts of
a certain universal and indisputable morality; it inculcated the doctrines of morality
in the only way in which the masses of mankind ever admit them in their connection
with the doctrines of Religion. I believe that the French system is right. Here it
coincides with the systems of England and Germany. Morality,—but dignified, but
Ktiblimed by being taught in connection with Religious sentiment; but legalized, but
f-mpowered by being taught in connection with religious dogma,—this is what the
French system makes the indispensable basis of its primary instruction.

The French system does not seek divisions; it accepts those that are radical, irrecon-
cilable. All minor shades of division that may without violence to their nature' conbine,
it leaves to combine; it does not deepen by distinguishing them. Protestantism and
Roman Catholicism, the great rival systems of authority and enquiry; Judaism, inveter-
ate m Its faded isolation

; these it recognizes as necessary, irreconcilable. It recognizes
these, but it recognizes no other. In an Empire of thirty-six millions it recognizes no
other.

English Religions Element.—Here the English system diverges. In Great Britain
in a population of 21,000,000, it recognizes no less than seven Religious mcompatibilitios'
But the divergence does not stop here. The French system recognizes certain religious
divisions in the population; but it does not divide itself in order to meet them It
mamtams its own unity, its own impartiality. In their relations with the State, with
the civil power, all Denominations have to meet upon a common ground; the State does
not make itself denominational; they have to make themselves national. When the
Concordat was under discussion, neither supplication nor adroitness could prevail with
-Vapoleon to give to the State itself an exclusive denominational character; he steadily
refused to call the Roman Catholic Religion the religion of the State; he would only
consent to call it what it undoubtedly was, the religion of the majority of the French
nation.

English Denominational Influence.-h^ England the State makes itseif Denomina-
tional with Denominations. It offers to them no example of a civil" unity in which
rohgious divisions are lost; in which they meet as citizens, although estranged as
soctaries. I* makes its inspectors Anglican with the Anglicans, Roman Catholic with
the Roman Catholics, Orthodox Presbyterian with the Old Church of Scotland FreeChurch with the New. It does not hold itself aloof from the Religious divisions of thepopulation

; it enters into them.
What has been the result? By dint of concession to th. denominational spirit

V , ^ I T '"^'"^^'^'^S an impartial and uns.ctarian character, the State inEngland has been betrayed into a thousand anomalies, and has created a system farmore irritating to sectarian susceptibilities than if it had regarded none of them. More

thrr/h,rf ill .'
P°P"l«*'"».«f France profess Roman Catholicism, and about one

X. n V. ,/f.i, ^''r'.
'""P'"*'"" " ^" *^« ^^"'^^ °f ^^^-^ Catholic eccles-

1 ?"^"^^ ^"^ '^"^ population of England profess Anglicism, and more than three-fourths of English inspection is in the hands of Anglican ecclesiastics.

28. Financial Provision for Schools in France.

Srhools and Teach rrs.-The French system, having undertaken to put the meansf education within its people's reach, has to provide Schools and Teachers Zrl
Ty'j''?^'']"''

diverges from ours which has by no means undertaken to mit the•••cn= u. .uuca.ion withm the people's reach, but only to make the best and "richest

ZTlilZ tr^f 't" -\"<"'-- W^-« -erything is left to be done by v luttary effort, Schools where most needed are not established at all. Where everything

« m I

:̂3\
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i. left to be done by the parish, there is niggardly pinching. The French plan places

its thools clnefly but nl absdutely. ir. the hands of local Boards; it tempers the

oarstonto he parish with the more liberal views o the central power and between

1 Zish Cont ibutor and the Stat. Contributor it piace, a third Contributor of less

ntrow Ipirit than the first, of .. -e economical spiri., than the second,_the Depart-

mont, or County.

Salaries and Bewards.-The best authorities are all agreed that the fixed Salary o

the ?elche fn France was put by the L.-,w of 1833 too low, and that the Law of 18^.^

otht to have raised it directly, instead of attempting in a circuitous manner to

p;o!^e a paTuative for its insufficiency. At present t.o lay Teachers tend to quit U.Mr

profession as soon as they can, for some mov. profitable career.

29. Central and Local Control of Teachers-IvipecUon.

The State has provided Schools and Teachers; under v.hat authority "hall it place

>,«„,? Of Insnection t!.e great guarantee of efficiency, it has abi>nd.v..ce
;

it has firh.

t^L^ STtb^i I^ctors'and Academy Inspectors then Pr^.aj^ TnspecV,r.

then Cantonal Delegate., then the Parish Authov.t.es, the J'.ayor ana die .vlin...er of

the persuasion followed by the Schcl-^m.

30. French and Englii>H S^sf.i.as of Inspr^ction Compared.

The machinery of French inspection, n- porhaps a little redundant. It is found

• Klfn Obtain from the Canicn^^ \v.!e,4atet„ unpaid and with occupRt.ons of

S:'o^ l:tZ^li^^^ior in .aie detail, of Primary Instruction wln^ the

(L; rZnt solicits from them. The Primary Inspectors are the very
J^^^ "J

^^^^^^^^

Srom- their inspection is a reality, because made when not expected. TTie AcKdemy

In^Jt^rs receiving the reports of the Primary Inspectors, and themselves i. con^

neo?fon with rr ixhcen Acad, .nies of France, supply local centres for dealing with

Z rnasT; d ^'1 re eived from the Primary Inspectors, and thus relieve the Cevdra

Officrin Parfs T e four Inspectors-General, in personal communication with the Scnool

ArthorRies the FHmnrv Inspectors and the Minister, preserve the latter from the

il.er of falling a ..tim to the routine of his own Bureaux, while he also obtains

tom o" picked ^nd ,uper.or men a unity of appreciation of School -atters which

he would seek for in vaii. from the 275 Primary Inspectors, chosen necessarily with less

advan age of selection. If I were asked to name the four deficiencies most unanimous y

emarked in our System by the most competent Foreign Judges whom -*
.f

^^
^"^^

be these—First, the want of distinct centres for managing the current detai s of School

iusiness and the consequent inundation of our London Office with the whole of them^

S^ ondly the inconceivable prohibition to our Primary Inspectors to inspect without

p^^ous notice. Thirdly, the denial of access into the ranks of the ^"-ryjn^^fr.

to the most capable Public School Masters. Fourthly, and above all, the want of

Inspectors-General.

31. Comparatir» Inflxencr of French and EnqlM School Leqirlnfmn.

The intelligence of the French people is well known ; it places them amonp .?- vert

foremost of ancient and modern nations. It is the source of their highest -

^

e, n

certain natural equity of spirit in matte where most other nation- are toleran

Ind fanatical. I supp'ose that this intelli; .c is a thing not .nlto,.ethe . ;•- - anH

. . . .Lg --f,-,i.«, f>f Fr.«.nos: if it w»^r6, tne upper classes, adding - 1; co lure in

iiMsTxclusive gift'" would exhibit over the tipper classes of other nation. ^aperiontt

nf which they certainly hav« not given proof.
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French and English Legislative Diction.—This works partly by it's form, partly by
Its spirit. By its form it educates the national intelligence, not otherwise than as all
French legislation tends thus to educate it; but even this is worth noticing. It is not
unimportant to the reason of a nation whether the form and text of its Laws present
the characters which reason delights in, or the characters which reason abhors. Cer-
tainly the text of an English Act of Parliament never carried to an uneducated English
mind anything but bewilderment. I have myself heard a French peasant quote the
Code Napoleon,—it is in every one's hands; it is its rational form, hardly less than its
national spirit, that the Code has to thank for a popularity which makes half the
Hiitio'is of Europe desirous to adopt it. The style and diction of all the modern legis-
1 .tiion of France are the same as those of the Code. Let the English reader compare,
iri fhoir style and diction alone, M. Guizot's Education Law, with the well-known
liiU of a most sincere and intelligent friend of English education. Sir John Pakingtoh.
Certainly neither was the French Law drawn by M. Guizot himself, nor the English
Bill by Sir John Pakington; each speaks the current language of its national legislation.
But the French Law, (with a little necessary formality, it is true), speaks the language
of modern Europe

;
the English Bill speaks the language of the Middle Ages, and speaks

it ill. I assert that the rational intelligible speech of this great public voice of her
Laws has a directly favourable oflfect upon the general reason and intelligence of France.

Spirit of French School Legislation.—From the form I pass to the spirit. With
still more confidence I say:—It is not a light thing for the reason and equity of a
nation that her Laws should boldly utter prescriptions which are reasonable and
equitable. It is not a light thing for the spread, among the French masses, of a
wise and moderate spirit on the vital and vexed questions of Religion and Education,
that the law of 1833 should say firmly:—Le voeu d^s peres de famille sera toujours
consulte et suivi en ce que concerne la participation de leurs enfants a 1' instruction
religieuse! It is not a light thing that the whole body of modern French legislation
oa these critical questions should hold a language equally firm, equally liberal. To
this it is owing that, in a sphere where the popular cry in other Countries, either
cannot be relied on, or is sure to be wrong, there exists in France a genial current
of sound public opinion, blowing steadily in the right quarter. To this it is owing
that from dangers, which perpetually thwart and threaten intellectual growth in other
Countries, intellectual growth in France is comparatively secure. It is with truth
that M. Guizot says in his latest wark, "C'est la grandeur de ndtre pays que les esprits
ont besoin d'etre satisfaits en meme temps que les interets,"

32. Summary comparison of the French and English Systems.

In France a national system which, though very unpretending, is all that a gov-
ernment can prudently attempt to make universal,—a System fixing a low level
certainly, of popular instruction, but one which the mounting tide of national wealth
and well-being will inevitably push up higher. And this system is so framed as riot
only not to favour popular unreason, or popular intolerance, but positively to encour-
BRo and educate popular reason and popular equity. In England, a system not national,
which has undoubtedly done much for superior Primary Instruction, but which for
Elementary Primary Instruction has done very little. That it may accomplish some-
thing important for the latter, some have conceived the project of making it national.
It is a grave objection that the system is over-centralized,~that it is too negligent of
local machinery,—that it is inordinately expensive. .

II. Public Instruction in Prussia.

The Pruss.-.n system of Public Instruction has attracted the attention of other
Countries more, and is better known than that of any other Country in Europe. The
most elaborate account of the Prussian system is that of M. Victor Cousin, who visited

5—XXI.
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Zr^M S.u.t . mT.1„ «d .0,' m,., ,.... .ft.rw.rd.; but the «,h.m. th.,.

time of M. ^yousins ^"
' . V „j „;„„+« rlfitails and wh oh it was doubtless

I. * tv.n.« Provinces though the fundamental principles and many teatures oi it

:::MmorJ.U ;rProv,„L. U i. »„!, .!»» IS^S *.* ther. h.. been . g.ncr.,

School Law in PruBsi*.

1. Provincial and Municipal Organization of the Kingdom.

Province has its Go^^'-n^; Ober Pres^e ^
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Ministerial

History, exercising functions for the Pj°j;"^^ ^^"\^
j j^^^ ji,,,^ ,„„trol over the

SSral mni'try^ Thi. B».rd „ommnnic.ta with tb, bigber ..tbor,„e. .br„„gh ,..

Itrt^d :.°Cbrcb .nd S^jTmatt^^^^^^ Churcb .nd Scb». Committee ax.^ino.
the third of Church .nao

j.|„™ent.ry .nd Burgher Schools, see, to keeping m

:lrT Cburld-Inli:!::! Hor.:, co.J, .he Church .nd .School Fees, .nd .dmin.

"'"'o:l'^lt.T'yZ%..^« is . councillor (L.ndr..h,. who .d,ni„is.er,

its ri^l .ff.irs, .nd .n Inspector, . Clere.ni.n, who h.s charge of several p.nsbe, ,»

^'^^n^t'^o Circle being .gain divided inb, P.ri.he., or Communes, each Pari.h

must
™W b^ve it, Scb'ool' and e.cb School i.s Committee of

^'''-""^^^Z'
• * „. tw rurate two Magistrates, .nd from two to four notables. This Com-

coMisting ^^
f°

•^°''J%?';„, i^f" ,„,. Uo is usually the Clergyman of the pari,!,,

"'Tj:r_;briL'X .«Her of drCes or parishes seldom receive any S.iai,

... such'the duty being regarded as. p.rt_of 'heir ecclesiastical unct„n

(irhnnl Board —In the Cities and large iowhb there in a r5o„.r; ni ...a la u-ni

,11 the sL^ooh -lied School Deputation, and a number of the Municipal Counc

Appointed by the Government to oversee all the .Schools. There is also a Committee of

Management over each School.
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2. Executive Power over the Whole System in Prussia.

Fttnctionanes.-There is thus a regular gradation of authorities from the School
Master up to the Minister of Education, and every part of the system of Primary
Instruction takes its direction from the highest authorities, and is within the control
of the Central Government. In most of the Provinces of Prussia the householders
elect a representative of their own to the local School Board. And, still further by
these Regulations of 1868, the Chairman of any local School Board is empowered to
suspend any Resolution regularly passed by a majority of the Board, provided that
within eight days he lays his objections before the Landrath, or Inspector of the Circle
who then decides upon its validity.

'

3. Religioiia Instruction and Separate Schools.

Religious Instruction.— In regard to religious instruction in connection with the
Schools, it has always been recognized throughout Protestant Germany, that the
Church, as well as the State, has an obligation in respect to Elementary Education.
The English Commissioner, (the Reverend M. Pattison,) remarks in his Report that
•'The relations of the Protestant Church with the Central Government in the
matter of education are harmonious. The Catholic Church, on the contrary, is in a
condition of perpetual discord with the State on this subject." The Pastor of the
Parish is ex-officio local Inspector of the .Schools, both chief and affiliated, within his
Parish; but the term Inspector implies much more than is meant by it in England,
including superintendence as well as visitation. The composition of the local School
Board varies in different Provinces; but in all the Clergyman of the Parish is a
Member; in most he is Chairman. In Towns the local authority is exercised in a more
efficient way by a Body called School Deputation. The last Regulation of 1851 on the
subject of Religious Instruction, is as follows:—

"In the ordering of the people's School, regard shall be had as far as possible to
Denominational relations. The Religious Instruction of the people's School is under
the conduct of the respective Religious Bodies"

Separate Schools.—The Primary Schools in Prussia have been from the beginning
in the 16th century Denominational and chiefly Protestant, until the present century.
By the Law of 1794 the School was assigned a place among the other State Institu-
tions; but it remained subject to the inspection and management of the Ecclesiastical
authorities. Provision was, however, made for the recognition, management, ceremonial
observances and teaching of Roman Catholic Schools, and when the Prussian Monarchv,
after the Napoleonic invasion, grew in extent and aggregated large masses oT Roman
Catholic subjects, Roman Catholic Schools became an important, as well as integral
part of the School System. The Schools existing in those Countries at the time of their
nnnoxation to Prussia were Roman Catholic. The law of obligatory attendance was
cither already in force or was without difficulty applied to them. Mr. Pattison
remarks:—"Were the question asked, is the Prussian System at the present moment
a System of mixed, or Denominational, Education? The answer must be that there
8 no general Law for the whole Kingdom on the subject." According to the letter
"^ the Law any Commune is free to have a mixed School, but so strong is now the
feoling against mixed Schools that they rarely exist. By a mixed School is meant onem which the Teachers are taken in equal proportions from the two religions. The
strictly secular School was introduced into the Western Provinces with the French
r.aw, as a necessary portion of the Municipal System of that Law in which the Commune
>s a purely civil division

; but although the Napoleon Code is still retained a cherished
possession by the inhabitants on the left bank of the Rhine, the Schools have almost
all become confessional Schools, and this without any legislative enactment, but by

< \
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i".

within its boundaries.

4. Education of the Minority.

1,. casen where the minority are unable to e.tnblish -d maintam a separate

School, or do not wish to do so^ the fo.|owin. :
' ^ ^Z^Z^^ ^J^y

tance into the Public schools shall not be r '.> "Ue on gr u u

of Religious confession.'"

5. Funds for SMPPoriitui the Vrussian Schools.

A. the endowment funds applicable to S, hool purposes are very «-'^"'

--J^^ J^^
whole cost of the vast system of Elementary Education is^do^ , Jiual taxation

Tf some kind. The fund, for supporting the Primary
f^^^-'y-

f^^^^ tCVnlZ
three sources :_1. School Fees of children. 2. .ocal School Rnte^

;^-

J^^ f^^"^^

the basis of population to each Province, or Regency, or circle; but it s made upon

th ground and only upon th. .round of the poverty of a Commune, like our Poor

SchoorC^ant, and forms therefore . very small proportion of the sums provided and

expended in Primary Instrw tion.

6. Educational OMi(,ai\ons of Parishers, or Communes, in Prussia.

Every Commune must find School room and teaching for all the children from

six to foifrteen years of age belonging to it; and every Commvne must provide for the

ZlorlZTsZol, as ffr is it is able. The Law declares that not only ^^^all proviBion

be made for the education of every child of School age, but that
^-y/'^f^;^^"

tend School during that nge, and th.t every Commune shall

^^^J^J^:^^
of its own children, and shall only claim n.sistance from the State .n oase of the inabil. y

from poverty to fulfil the requirements oi the Lnw. The Prussian ^vstem of Pnmary

nstruction Vests upon the obligation of each Parish or Commune to P-;;'!^^- ^h;

Common School Education of its own childr- n; and its efficiency arises fro the uni-

verlTtv of the enforcement and fulfilment of tHs c.bligation, and the thorough

Elementary Education given to every child in the Kingdom. The Stat, declares what

fhe education shall be,'and what shall be '- quaUf^.ations o' ehe Teachers who giv.

t and what shall be the minimum of the S.., nes iu be paid ,
om, and he m mmum

and maximum Fees to be paid by Parents of Pupils, and then enforces this obligation

and duty upon each Commune, and assists a Commune in case of P«^erty.

The departmental Government determine, the Salary of t].> Teachei-^ ^ach Com-

^unlschoorLs its local Board of Trustees; but the mode of providing the local funds

for the support of tho School greatly varies in the different Provinces and Dis.rxcts.

?he followr'g is the common feature:_The School Board of ead.
^^^T ^IZZ.n

what the School Fees payable by Parents of Pupils shaV ^ the '--fixing the min-

imum at one groschen (two cents) per week, and the r im at fifteen P^ m.u

dollars ($11.25) per year, or a fraction less than a dollar on oney Per "'ont (A

Prussian dollar is s^v^nty-one cents of our money). In determinng w^hat the. Fe

,hall be the School iJoard considers what Parents are able to pay. These 1.. r

collected by the School Board, are applied, as far as they will ^o towards the support

of the School. For the remaining part of the outlay required the School Board appl..^<

to the Commune, which provides by a Rate on property accordir.,- xo -''"'"";=""

^'J^^^^;
„s It this Rate according to a certain percentage on the property of the Commune

i. insufficient to support the School, then application is made for a Grant from th

State funds. Out of the more than 30,000 Parishes, or Communes, comparatively fo^.
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orfl thus uiflod by the State, the ftRRrpgato a;T,o„nt granted by which is small in com-
parison with tl;e sums providod from local sou. The Prussian Law on this subject
sinc*> 1,94. (and which has gradually passed ir, )ther States of Germany, and other
Countries of Europo and America), is as follows —

"Where there are no endowments for tl.e support of Common Schools, then the
maintonanco of the Teacher falls upon the collective Householders, without distinction
of Religion."

7. Population and School Children in Prusiia.

Population.-Thf^ population of Prussia according to the last census before he
rec^ent conquests wn. 18,491,871, of which 11,298,246 were Protestants, 6,906,917 .-re
Catholics 264,786 J.-wh. 16,283 German Catholics, 12.716 Mennonites and 1.202 belonR-
ing to the (ir.'ok Church.

mool Children.—In these figures are included 848,939 children from five to seven
years of age, and 2,731,636 from seven to fourteen years of age.

8. Univenities, Colleges, Higher and Special Seminaries in Prussia.

Summnry.—There are in Pruss. ., 1 Academy of the Sciences; 1 Academy of
Technical Science; 6 Universities with thr ur faculties, in each complete; 2 Catholic
Universities of Philosophy and Theology; xS higher Seminaries or Colleges, of which
9 are Catholic, 3 Prrtostant, 1 Jewish; 1 Jewish University of Talmiidic Literature-
5 Seminaries or high, Normal Schools for training professors of the Gymnasia or
Colleges; 1 Ac, lemy of Arts; 2 Academics of the Fine Arts; 6 Schools of Arts nrd
Trades; 1 Institute of Church Music; 1 Academy of Bridges, Highways, and Architec-
ture; 1 Academy of Mines; 1 Superior Institute of Commerce; 1 Superior School of
Forehi.- 8 Schools of Agriculture; 1 Academy of the Military Art; 1 School of Engi-
neering. i.nd Artillery; i Schools of War; 6 Military Schools; 1 Superior Marine School-
o Schoo'- f Navig tion; 2 Schools of Military Surgery; 1 Central Institute, or Superior
^'formal bcj,ool. for raining Masters of Normal Schools; 144 Gymnasiums or Colleges-
2,5 Gymnasi or Preparatory Colleges; aS Real Schulen or Real Schools; 10 Superior
Burgher or .'.zen ^ohoolR 26 Provincial Schools of Arts and Trades; 3 Schools of
Design fo, .Veaver? Sch Is of Ordinary Drawing; 57 Seminaries or Normal S, ools
for tiaining Master he Priiii.iry or Common Schools; 25 Institutes for Deaf Mutes'

Lnt™^.'
^°'" *^'* ^^''"^

•
Superior Schools for Girls

; 350 Middling Schools for Boys •

370 Middlmp Schools for Girls.

9. Statistics of Common Srhools in Prussia.

According to the latest printed gencal returns in 1857, there wr . Prussia
25.163 Public Elementary Schools containing 2,828,692 children; of whom 1 430 9''6
w.re Boys and l,397,7r.6 were Girl., and taught by 33,59, male Teachers and 3;0S2
ftmale Teachers.

10. Bifusion of Eduo Hon in Pru'sir

As the object of this R .rt is to g,v(- an epitome of Systems of Ins+ruction and
thoir result- rather than explain the subjects and m„u, of teaching m he Schools
.t would exceed my prescribed limits an.i purpose to remr V upon the subjects taught
in the V nous kinds and graduations of ^ russian chools. minaries, Gymnasiums and
U nivers * IPS nbov«» montioTiod •'••b'» > *-^- -* - J- +4-- j •» j -

-r , , „
' "

~ ' -•"=^^--'--ti"ri ::.-;d me modes or preparing
-achers and Professors for them; .11 of which is characterized by the soliditv and
thoron-bne.8 which distinguish German character and 1, rning. In no other Countrv
IS there so th-.r -ugl. md universal Common School Educa-ion, or so con lete a prori-

•1 i*

f
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'

i

i

.ion lor the education of all ol.«e. in all branche. of science and literature and for all

the Trade., employment, and pu.uits of life, «. well for the Bl.nd. the Deat and Dumb.

Dumb.

n. rrincivU of Compulsory Education in Pruiito.

The principle being avowed that every child .hall be .ducnted «n<l well educated, the

Oovernmet provide, for th- removal of every obstacle to the applicat.on of that pr.u-

cipl Whenever, therefore, any Member of a local Couno.l or Board, -;«'-tH ''

duty or oppose, what ho should promote in this respect, he .s removed and a bette

man appoinLl in his place. Thi. is the ground and object for the exerc.se of what

.e^m. anlrb trarv power. And upon the .ame <, ,.nd is the power of compelhng the

edu^at^on of each child from seven to fourteen years of age, inclus.vo, to prevent any

Paren f om oting his child of the sacred right of a good education and of depnv.ng

the nat on of an educated citizen. Mr. Patti.o«. the English School Comm.sH.oner o

Oermanv remarks, that "The compulsory attendance by itseh . now so ent.rely

Xted in o their habits that it has .uito lost its involuntary character U . a. much

a matter of course that the children of the Peasant, the Farmer the Art.zan. ho

Labourer shold take their daily road to School, as that those of the Tradesman, th

Merchant, the Banker, or the Judge, should. This is a consequence of the un.versa

prevalonc; of Dav Schools. Tn attending the Day School the child ,s bx,t do.ng wha

a tt children of the place, rich as well as poor, nre doing Th.s hab. of unive.a

.ttenda„.e at the Day School, .s one of the most prec.ous traditions of the German

family The compulsory School attendance dates from the earliest period of the

Reformation, and was recognized as a Religious duty long before it bocnme a Law o

the St.te. From the time of Luther's acluess to the Municipal Corporations of

Germany, 1524, this has been so recognized, whether it was enforced by enactment, or

Lt When, in the beginning of the 18th century, Freidrich W,l! dm began to issuo

roval Ordinances for the regulation and improvement of Elementary Schools we find

these Ordinances assuming, not enacting de novo, universal S. hool attendance of nil

unconfirmed persons [confirmation takes place at the age of fourteen, or sixteen, after

a course of Religious Instruction]. The usage as a part ot the duty of -Chu.U..

Parent had even survived the ruin of the thirty years' war. The edict of 1716, which

is popu'arlv regarded as the source of the Prussian Compulsory System, does really

nothing more than give the sanction of the royal Ordinance to an existing practice.

Compulsory education in Protestant Germany never had to contend with an adverse

public opini-n ; not because the spirit of personal liberty is wanting, but because, since

Protestantism began, there has never been a time when it was not thought part of

parental duty to have the children properly educated.

ropidarih, of the Prm^ainv System of Erfi/rat»on.-Mr. Kay. late Travellinp

Bachelor of the University of Cambridge, in his work on "The Social Condition and

Education of the People of England and Europe," states as follow, on this subject :-

T went to Prussia with the firm expectation that I should hear nothing but com-

plaints from the peasants, and that T should find the School nothing but a worthy

offshoot of an absolute Government. To test whether this really was ^he case^or not

as well as to see something of the actual working of tl,e system in the country districts,

T travelled alone through different parts of the Rhine Provinces for four weeks. Dur-

ing the whole of my solitary rambles, I nut myself as much as possible into communica-

tion with the Peasants and with the Teachers, for the purpose of testing the actual

state of feeling on this qustion. Judge, then, of my surprise that although I con^

versed with manv of the very poorest of the neople. and with both Romanists an.1

never once heard in any part of Prussia one word spoken by any of the asants aga'"^;

the educational aeeulations. But on the contrary. I everywhere recived dajly »" '

hourly proofs of the most unequivocnl chnrncter. .n the sn*';^"^^'^" "'',", f*"';' ^,7"

with which a Prussian, however poor he may be, look, upon the School of his locality
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12. Prntfction of I'mmin Children a$ to Eduention and in Farioriei.

The protection of children aRainst the neglect and avarice of unnatural Parents
and riipacious employers, is humanely provided for in Prussia, as also in other German
States. In Berlin every youth proposed to bo appronticod must, at the time of his

hcinK iipprentirnd, be examined by the Guild of the Trado for which he is destined.
If he can ro;id, write and cipher competently for the business, he receives a Certificate
tc that effect. If not, ho is sent bnok to School until he is ablo to do so. "Prussia,
(says Mr. Pattison), followed by Bavaria, Baden and other States, has minute Regu-
latioi^ for the protection of the children employed in Factories. The minimum ago
now III Prussia is twelve. No younj? person under sixteen can be employed in a Factory
without a Certificate of having regularly attended School £pr nt least three yeors, or
a Certificate stating that the bearer can read and write. This ReiKulation does not
jipply where the Mill-owner supports a School at his own expense, which the children
in bin employ attend at such hours as the School councillor shall sanction. The maxi-
mum number of hours for children under fourteen is now reduced from ton hours to
fix, and their employment between 8 p.m. and 6.30 a.m. is prohibited. They must
attend School at least three hours daily. Every child has il^ Labour Book. These
Books are supplied gratis to Parents or Guardians, of children. The provisions of the
Factory Laws are printed in the beginning, and they contain:—!. Name, age and
Religion of the child; 2. Name, calling ond residence of the Parent, or Guardian; 3.
Copy of Certificate of School attendance, etcetera. The Mill-owner has to take charge
of these Books for each child in his employ, and to produce them to the Inspectors, or
(he Commissary of Police whenever called for, and to return them to the children on
quitting his employment. Special Inspectors for Factories are appointed only here
and there, although they can be sent to any Factory. Whether, or not, any Factory
be under the supervision of a special Inspector, the ordinary Inspectors, local and
departmental, are required to visit its School (if any), as t; iy do ordinary Schools. A
Manufacturer may be fined for employing Persons under sixteen, without conforming
to the prescriptions of this Law. He must send the names of all children in his employ
twice a year to the public office."

13. French Summary View of Prussian Education.

I conclude this brief notice of the Prussian System of Public Instruction in the
words (translated) of the French Government School Commissioner to Germany in
1865 :

-
"No where, in fact, (says M. Baudouin), is instruction disseminated with so much

liberality, given with so much disinterestedness, and directs with so much care. The
smallest hamlet has its Primary School; the smallest town its Gymnasium, its citizen and
real Schools perfectly organized, endowed and inspected. In Germany every one is inter-

ested in youth ; the highest personages and women of the first rank consecrate to it their

time, their property, their experience. The best writers write Books for small children;

the poet? for their lessons in vocal music, write verses which the most illustrious com-
posers do not disdain to set to music. The entire German people appear convinced that

to occupy themselves with the instruction of youth is to fullll a personal duty and labour

for the future of their Country. Each one voluntarily becomes Volkserzieber, Teacher
of the people, and contributes his part to the progress of general instruction.'

III. Public Insthuction in Holland.

1. Civil State of Holland.

Holland is divided into eleven Provinces, each with its Governor and Elective

Assembly, composed of from twenty-four to ninety Members besides the National Legis-

lature. The ratepavf ^ elect the Kiezers, the Kiezers elect the Road, or Town Council,

!i »!
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the Town Council elect a certain proportion of the Provincial Governments, and the

Provincial Government elect the lower Chamber of the States General, or Ho"se of

Commons The States General is composed of two Chambers; the Upper Chamber

consists of fifty life Members, the Lower Chamber of fifty-five elective Members.

2. Historical Sketch of Education in Holland.

The American School Commissioner, Doctor Bache, in his Report on Education

in Europe 1838, remarks :-"The System of Primary InstrucMon in Holland is

peculiarly 'interesting, from its organization in an ascending serus, beginning with

the local School Authorities and terminating in the highest authority, instead of

emanating, as in centralized systems, from that authority."
• „ „ .

The first impulse to an improved system of elementary instruction in Holland

originated with a Mennonite Minister named John Nieuvenhuysen, who, with other

citizens of Groningen, founded, in 1784, the "Society of Public Good,' who3e objects

were three-fold —1 To prepare and circulate elementary works on religious and moral

subjects and the matters of every-day life. 2. To establish Model Schools, and temporary

Schools, with Libraries for the use of work people who had left School. 3. To make

and report enquiries into the true methods of School teaching and discipline, and of the

principles of the physical and moral Education of children. This was the origin of

modern investigations of these subjects and of improved Systems of Education m both

Europe and America. This Society was very energetic and successful ;
the Government

encouraged its efforts to prepare School Books, train Teachers, excite attention to

the state of the Schools, and gradually adopted its plans. In 1806, when Holland was

a Republic, the various Edicts and Regulations which had been published from time

to time we're digested into a law and generalized for the guidance of the Country at

large, by M. Van den Eude, called the "Father of Public Instruction in Holland," and

who, from 1806 to 183.3, as Commissioner, and acting under the authority of the Home

Department, directed the Popular Education of his Country.

3. French Statesmen on the State of Education in Holland.

So high was the reputation of the Dutch School Methods and System more than

fiftv years ago, that the French University deputed M. Cuvier, the great Naturalist,

to visi^ Holland in 1811, and report on the System of Public Education. He described

the astonishment and delight he felt in first visiting the Du^ch Schools, and pronounced

them above all praise. I confess that no Schools which I have visited m America or in

different Countries of Europe, so deeply and favourably impressed me m regard to

discipline, methods of teaching, order and neatness as those which I have visited in

the principal Cities and Towns of Holland. The English Commissioner, Mr. Arnold,

in his Report of 1860, says: -"I have seen no Primary Schools worthy to be matched,

even now. with those of Ho'land."
. . , i

M Cousin the great French Philosopher and Educationist, who has vi.ited an.

,epo;ted on the Schools of Prussia and other States of Germany in 1S31 and pioparcd

Zfamous French School Law of M. Guizot in 1833, visited and reported on the School

System oT Holland in 1836. Referring to the Dutch School Law of 1806, M. Cousin

w.yg._'<This code of Primary Instruction was founded upon maxims so wise, so wel

connected in all its parts, so conformed to the spirit of the Country^ so easily adapted

itsel' bv the generalitv "f i^s principles to the convenience of Provinces the most

different that it has continued until the present without any material modifications,

throueh three great Revolutions :- That which changed the Batavian Kepubhc into a

Kingdom, first independent, i-.lterwaras incorporated v. ith .r^njN-^ t-.^... ..n.rvi ...

threw King Louis, restored the House of Orange, and formed Holland and Belgiun

into one Kingdom ; and that which finally separated the two Countries, and reduced th-

Kingdom of the Netherlands within its anciont limits.
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4. Stability of the Educatiotial System of Holland.
''

"During thirty years no attack has succeeded against the Law of 1806, and it

could only be reached by a Law; and, when, in 1829, to please the Belgian liberals, the

Government proposed a new General School Law, making serious modifications in that

of 1806, the Chambers resisted it, and the Government was compelled to withdraw

its project. The Code of Primary Instruction of 1806 has then remained intact, and has

experienced neither modification nor addition, nor any new interpretation whatever;

it has controlled and still controls the whole Primary Instruction of Holland; all the

provincial Regulations confoim to it, and the particular Regulations of each School

are founded upon this Law and the provincial Regulations. The Law with these

provincial Regulations and the rules of each individual School are so little changed

that T found in Holland in 1836 the very same Regulations which M. Cuvier had seen

in 1811, wifch the developments and solidity which time alone can give to Schools, as to

all other institutions."

This System remained unchanged until 1857, when the Government introduced into

the States General a measure to amend and modify certain of its provisions, and the

great question of Denominational and Non-denominational Schools underwent one of

the most elaborate and profound discussions which have ever taken place on the subject

i« any Legislature. The Non-denominational character of the School System was main-

tained ; but it was modified in some of its practical details.

5. Epitome of the School System of Holland.

I will now give an epitome of the Dutch School System as it existed from 1806 to

1857, and then notice the changes, which were made in that year.

The Law of 1806, which was simple and short, adopted the then existing Schools,

whether established by the "Society for the Public Good," or by Municipal or other

public Bodies. But it was chiefly characterized by two provicions ivhich are of the

greatest importance in any School Law, and which were the foundations of its great suc-

cess. It established a thorough system for the Examination of Teachers, so that none

but competent Teachers could be employed in the Schools. 2. It provides a thorough

system of Inspection for the Schools. This, indeed, was the great object of the Law,

and the chief aim of its Author; for thirty years after its enactment, and three years

after the infirmities of age had compelled him to retire from its administration, the

memorable Van den Eude said to the French Commissioner, M. Cousin, who visited

him at Haarlem in 1836,—"Prenez garde an choix de vos inspecteurs ; ce sont des

hommes qu'il faut chercher une lanterne k la main,"—lake care how you choose your

Inspectors; they are men whom you ought to look for lantern in hand."

The Kingdom of Holland is divided into provinces, each of which is ns large as

three, or four, Counties, in Upper Canada; each Province is divided into School Dis-

tricts; and over each District is appointed a School Inspector. Each School District

is nearly as largo as a Canadian County. The Inspectors of the several School Districts

of a Province coi.stitute the Commission for Primary Instruction in the Province.

What Baron Cuvier said in his "Report to the French Government on the establishmt^nt

of Public Instruction in Holland.' in 1811, is still true:—"The Government is author-

ized to grant to each Province a certain sum to meet the compensation and the expen'^es

of travel, and meeting of the Inspectors. The mode of choosing them is excellent; they

are taken from Clergymen, or Laymen, of education, who have signalized themselves

by their interest in the education of children, and skill in the local management of

o-i 1- i--,T— rr-_-,l.„r.' "'hf V"""'-. /1io+iM.»iiicViorl +VioTnoo1'irAa in fjioir vfipn/t inn • and. in

the large Towns, from Professors of the Universities and higher grades of Schools."

The English School Commissioner, Arnold, who visited and reported inon the Schools

and School System of Holland, in 1860, remarks : —"This provincial School Commission
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l»"v

(of Inspectors] met three times a year, and received a report on his district from each

Inspector who was a Member of it. It examined Teachers for Certificates. It was in

communication with the provincial government. Once a year it sent as its Deputy

one of its Members to the Hague, to form with the Deputies of other Provinces a Com-

mission, to discuss and rOj^ulate School matters under the immediate direction of the

Minister of the Home Department and his Inspector-General. In his own district,

by this Law, eauh Inspector is supreme; local Municipal School Committees can only

be named with his concurrence, and he is the leading Member of them all; no Teacher,

public, or private, can be appointed without his authorization; and he inspects every

School in his District twico a year. These powerful functionaries were to be named

by the State, on the presentation for the Inspectorships of each Province of the

assembled Commission of Inspectors for that Province. They received allowances for

their expenses while engaged in the business of Inspection, but no salaries. There were

at first fifty-six Inspectors, whose tr -veiling allowances together amounted to £1,840

sterling; and this sum with an Inspector-General's Salary, ard with a small charge for

the office and travelling expenses of this functionary, was the whole cost to the State

for Primary Instruction.

The Provincial and Communal administrations were charged to occupy themselves

Kith providing proper means of instruction in their localities, with insuring to the

Teacher a comfortable subsistence, and with obtaining a regular attendance of children

in the Schools.

The provincial government fixed the Tehcherr.' salary for each province at a rate

wliich made the position of tlic Dutch Schoolmastor superior to that of his class in

everv other Country. Free Schools for the poor were provided in all the large Towns

and in the Villages, which taught the poor gratuitously, but imponed a small admission

Fee on those who could afford to pay it. Ministers of Religior and lay Authorities

combined their efforts to draw cliildren into the School. The Boardu which distributed

public relief imposed on its recipients the condition that they should send their

children to School. The result was a popidar education, which, for extent and solidity

combined, has probably never been equalled. Even in 1811, in the reduced Holland of the

French Empire, M. Cuvier found 4,4.51 Primary Schools, with nearly 200,000 scholars,

one in ten of the population being at School. In the Province of Groningen the

Prefect reported, as in 1840 tlie Administration reported, that in the town of Haarlem

there was not a child ten years of age and of sound mind that could not read and write.

The position of Sthoolma.sters was most advantageous. Municipalities and Parents

were alike favourabi'^ to them, and held them and their profession in an honour which

then, probably, fell lo their lot no where else. Hardly a Village School-master was

to be found with a Salary of less than £40 a yjar, in the Towns many had from £120

to £160, and even more than that sum; all had besides, a House and Garden. The

fruits of this comfort and consideration were to be seen, as they .are remarkably to be

seen even at the present day, in the good manners, the good address, the self-respect

without presumption, of the Dutch Teachers.

6. English Views on Education in Hnlland.

11

:

In the year 1838, the Poor Law Commissioners of England dep ited Mr.

George Nicholls to examine and "Report on the Condition of the Labouring Poor in

Holland and Belgium." Mr. Nicholls remarks, that "The measures adopted in Holland

to promote the education of all classes have apparently resulted fron; the conviction

that the moral and social character of the people, their intelligence, and their cap^c^ty

for increasing the resources of the Country, must, in a great measure, depend upon

the manner in which they are trained for the fulfilment of their several duties. A
sense of the importance of education pervades the enti'-: community,—it is sought for

by the poor for their children vith an earnestness similar to that observed in the more

wealthy classes c-f other Countries ; and, in Holland, the direct inlsrference of Govern-
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ment is confined to regulating the mode of instruction by means of an organized System
ot Inspection." "In the Certificate given to every Schoolmaster, (whether public, or
Private), there is some sort of guarantee that the Person to whom the children are sent
to learn, is not an ignorant charlatan, professing to teach what he has never learned."
"In Holland there is no profession that ranks higher than that of Schoolmaster; and
a nobleman would scarcely, if at all, command moro respect than is paid to many of
those who devote their lives to the instruction of youth. The personal consideration
IS extended to the Assistant Teacher, or Fsher." "The most important branch of
administration, as connected with education, is that which relates to School Inspection.
All who nave ever been anxious, either to maintain the efficiency of the School, or to
improve its character, will appreciate the importance of the frequent periodical visits
of persons having a knowledge of what education is, and who are therefore able to
estimate correctly the amount and kind of instruction given.

Mr. E. Hickson, Principal of the Mechanics' Institute in Liverpool, in an "Account
of the Dutch and German Schools," published in 1840, remarks that, "In Holland
education is, on the whole, more faithfully carried out than in most of the Gorman
States, and the Dutch School Masters are decidedly superior to the Prussian and the
.Schools of Primary Instruction are, consequently, in a more efficient state. This
superiority we attribute entirely to a better system of inspection. In Holland inspec-
tion IS the basis upon which the whole fabric of popular instruction rests."

PI

< r

7. Religious and Moral Education in Hol'and.

In respect to religious and moral education in the Schools, I may remark, with
Mr. Kay in his Educational Tour on the Continent. "The Law proclaims, as the great
end of all instruction, the 'exercise of the social and Christian virtues.' In this respect
It agrees with the Law of Prussia and France; but it differs from those CounL ies in
the way by which it attempts to attain this end. In Holland the Teachers are required
to give religious instruction to all the children, and to avoid most carefully touching
on any of the grounds of controversy between d'" rent sects"

Mr. Nicholls in his Report ' fhp Condition the Labouring Poor in Holland and
Belgium says:—"The Schools c^. without distinction the children of every sect
of Christians. The Religious and -..I instruction pfforded to the children is taken
from the pages of Holy Writ, and tne whole course of education is mingled with a
trequent reference to the great general evidences of revelation. Biblical history is

taught, not as a dry narration of facts, but as a store house of truths calculated to
influence the affections, to correct and elevate the manners and to inspire sentiments
of devotion and virtue. The great principles and truths of Christianity, in which all

are agreed, are likewise carefully inculcated; but those points which are the subjects
of diflorrnce and religious controversy form no part of the instruction for the Schools.
We witness'.'d the exercise of a class of children of notables at Haarlem, respecting the
death and resurrection of our Saviour, by a Minister of the Lutheran Church. The
class contained children of Catholics, Calvinists and other Denominations of Christians,
as well as Lutherans, and all disputable doctrinal points were carefully avoided."

This rem. rkable system was established when Holland was a pure Republic, has
burvived successive revolutions,—is the original of the best features of the School
Systems in the United States, and still exists in its integrity under the present
monarchical government of Holland. The Law of 1806 itself is entitled "The Law on
Primary Instruction in the Batavian Republic," and consists of twenty-one articles,
or clauses, with several 8ub-clau.ses,—defining the Bodies and Officers to whom the
administration of primary instruction shall be f^onfidod. the descrintinn of .jrhrs.'-.ls

ivhich are to be recognized, and the classes of persons who may be authorized to teach
them, together with large and discretionary powers on the part of the "Grand Pen-
sionaira," or "Superintendent of the System," to make such Regulations and give such
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Instructions as are necessary for the uniform and efficacious introduction of this Law,

as well as all other Regulations which will tend to the improvement (au perfectionne-

ment) of primary instruction in general.

8. The Details of Primary Instruction.

1 t

i

\
-If

The first Order, or Regulation, defines primary instruction and the establishments

included under it, both public and private; the descriptions of Teachers recognized

tor them; the control and inspection to which they are subject; the manner in which

Teachers are appointed to them ; the conditions on which public aid is granted to them,

and the moans by which they are to be kept open all the year.

Exxminnthn of Teachers.—The second general Order relates to the examinations

of Teachers for Primary Instruction. The seventh article of this Order says that "In

the Examinations, the object shall not only be to ascertain the extent of the knowledge

of the Candidate in the branches which he proposes to teach, but also to ascertain his

»kill in communicating to others, and especially to children, the knowledge which he

piofesses." The ninth article prescribes the subjects and modes of examination as

follows :
—

"1. An exercise in reading different printed and written characters; whether with

a good pronunciation, a proper and natural accent, and also with a knowledge of

punctuation.

"2. Some words and phrases designedly misspelled shall be proposed to the Candi-

date to ascertain his knowledge of orthography.

"3. To ascertain the extent of his grammatical knowledge of the Dutch language,

u .sentence shall be dictated, which he shall analyze, and name the parts of speech, and

give proofs of his familiarity with declensions and conjugations.

"4. The Candid ite shall write some lines in large, middle ana small hand, and make

his own pens.

"5. Some questions in Arithmetic shall be proposed to him, especially in respect

to matters of common occurrence, and which are proper to show the experience and

dexterity of the Candidate in calculations, both in whole numbers and in fractions.

"6. Some questions shall be proposed on the theory of Music.

"7. Various questions relative to History, Geography, Natural Philosophy, Mathe-

matics, and such other branches as the Candidate proposes to teach.

"8. The examination as to the attainments of the Candidate having been com-

pleted, the Examiners shall proceed to the examination of his aptitude for teaching

;

they shall question him as to the manner of teaching children the Alphabet, Figures,

and the first principles, afterwards Reading. Writing, Arithriatic. They shall then

lequire him to relate some tale, or story, of history in order to ascertain his degree of

talent in presenting things to children with clearness and precision.

"9. Finally, the Examiners shall propose some questions upon the principles to be

followed in rewards and punishments, and also in general on the most proper means

not only to develop and cultivate the intellectual faculties of children, but also to train

them up to the exorcise of Christian virtues."

9. Teachers' Certificate of Qualification.

The subsequent sections of thii Circular relate t) the mode of giving the different

classes of Certificates to both m ^-^ aad female Candidates who have passed successful

Examinations; the exact manner of designating the attainments and talents of each,

the limitation of Teachers of the third and fourth classes to Schools of the lowest grade.

As the E^aiiiiiiiiig Bofiid in eacii Province was composed entirely of School

Inspectors who had been si^lected for their office on account of their practical knowledge

as well as zeal in respect to Schools, the Examinations were thus rendered efficient and
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stimulating, well adapted to produce a class of Teachers for primary instruction
unequalled in any other part of the world. It is on this point of the selection, powers
and duties of local Inspectors, or Superintendents, that our Canadian School system
IS most defective.

10. Begulationa for School Inspectors, and for Boards of Instruction.

But if the Regulations were admirable in regard to the Examination of Teachers,
the Regulations in respect to the Inspection of Schools were no less practical and effec-
tive. This is, indeed, the corner-stone, the life, the soul of the Dutch School System,
as it must be of any efficient System of Public Instruction.

Inspectors of Schools.—I have in precsding pages stated the manner of selecting
and appointing Inspectors, the importance attached to their office, as also to some of
their duties. The third circular order of government accompanying the School Law of
1806, contains thirty-one articles of "instruction," with many sub-articles "for the
inspectors of Schools, and for the Commissions." The following extracts from the In-
structions are suggestive, and will show the manner in which the duties of inspection
have been provided for in Holland for more than sixty years, making each Inspector a
sort of Normal School instructor of every Teacher under his charge needing his coun-
sels :—

"Article 1. The Inspectors of Schools shall take the greatest care possible that the
instruction of youth be put upon a uniform footing, improved and rendered of the
most general and direct utility; that the Teachers are really capable of giving such
instruction; that their zeal be encouraged, their merits rewarded. Finally, that the
amelioration of primary instruction in general be presented to the public as interesting
and advantageous. The whole to be done in conformity with the following articles.

"Article 2. Each Inspector shall acquaint himself with the number and situation
of the Primary Schools, as also with the state of Primary Instruction throughout the
whole extent of his District. He shall endeavour o see that besides the necessary
number of ordinary Schools, there shall also be a sufficient number of Schools for
children of tender age, organized in the best mann-r possible, and also Schools of
Industry, or Labour.

"Article S. He shall apply himself to become acquainted with the persons and talents
of the several Teachers in his District, and shall make notes of them. He shall be
always accessible tr) those who may think they need his counasels and explanations in
regard to their functions.

"Article 4- He shall make it lis special business to exute and maintain the zeal
of the Masters; and for that purpcse he shall, af. appointed times, assemble a certain
number of them. He shall then conl'er with them on tho important end and attributes
of the functions confided to them, aid upon the best manner of discharging them faith-
fully and usefully in behalf of youth

Inspector's Visits.—The Inspector is bound to visit twice a year all the Schools of
his District which are subject to his supervision. He is exhorted to repeat his visits
at different times, eitlidr in case of necessity, or for the general good. He shall visit
other Schools in his Distric, from time to time, but in concert with the persons who have
charge of them.

In visiting the SchcMs^ ivijich are under his direct supervision, he shall request the
Master to teach in his presence the Pupils of the different Classes, and who are in
different stages of progress in order that he may judge of the manner in which instrnr-
tion IS regulated and given. He shall also note whether the Regulations concerning
primary instruction as also fh« in+x.rii-.r ^rAar. «f -n— a_i i. j.-> . , ,

executed. At the conclusion of his visit the Inspector shall have a private conversation
with the Master or Mistress of the School upon all that he has remarked during his
visit. Each School Inspector shall keep notes of the remarks and observations which
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he shall have made in the course of his visits for use in the manner hereinafter

provided.

They shall specially take tc heart the improvement of the School Rooms; the

instruction of the children of the poor, particularly in Villages and Hamlets.

At each ordinary meeting of the Commission, each Member shall piesent a written

Report:

—

(1) Of the Schools he has visited since the last meeting, the date of visiting them,

and the observations he made in regard to the state of the Schoolu under different

aspects.

(2) Of the Meetings which he has held with Schoolmasters to confer with them

touching their duties

(3) Of his examinatioa of Teachers of the lowest rank, with such particulars as

he shall judge important.

(4) Of the chang;'8 and other circumstances which occurred in his Dictrict relative

to any School, or Schoolmaster, since the last Meeting.

Inspectors' Beports.—Each School Inspector shall draw up annually, a general

Report of the state of the Schools and of Primary Instruction throughout his District.

He shall also make such suggestions as he may judge worthy of attentioj* for the

improvement of Primary Instruction.

Local Board Reports.—In order that the School Inspectors may not omit in their

annual Reports anything mentioned in the preceding article, the local School Boards,

or Trustees, shall draw up in writing, a Repirt similar to that which is required of

Inipectors.

liepnrtz c! Depati meats.—From all these Annual Reports by the various Members

of the respective departmental Commissions, there shall be prepared bv each of them

a general and succinct view of the state of the Schools and of Primary Instruction

throughout the whole extent of their department.

Beportu tn Government.—Aft9r each ordinary Meeting, the Departmental Com-

missioners shall forward to the Secretary of the Interior :
—

(1) An authentic sunimary of the proceedings and acts of the Meeting.

(2) The original written Reports presented by each Member.

\6) The name and state of persons who have bren examined during the sittings

of both the ordinary and extraordinary Meetings, stating the results of the examina-

tions, and the rank, or class, of Certificate which the persons examiR<f\i have obtained.

At the conclusion of the ordinary Meeting each Commision shall forward to the

Secretary of the Interior, besides the Document mentioned in the preceding article:—
(1) One of the two authentic copies of the Annua' General Summary.

(2) The original of the general Reports of the different Members of the Com-

missions.

(3) A detailed statement of the propositions which each Commission desires to

submit for deliberation at the next Annual General Meeting, or which it has resolved

to present to the departmental administration
*

A like authentic copy of the General Annual Summary and other Documents are

to be sent by the Commission, to the Department Administration.

11. Superior Excellence of Ike Dutch School Bequlations.

Such were the Governmental instructions prepared and published tho 3rd of April,

1806, for the inauguration and execution of the famous Primary School Law of that

year,—instructions founded on a profound study of popular School economy, and

Teachers and good Scho:)l8. carefully superintended, while the Government would be

thoroughly informed of all its operations, and hf enabled by the suggestions of experi-

«'nce and observation from all quarters, to remedy the defects and improve the eflfloiency
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of the System from year to year. ThuB Primary Education has become more extensively
and thoroughly diffused in Holland than in any other Country.

The general rules for Primary Schools, prepared and published May 6th, 1806,
are also remarkable, not only from the period of their adoption, but for their practical
character. I will extract the following:—

' (1) The Primary S.hooh shall be open without interruption throughout the year,
except during times fixed for Holidays.

(2) During the whole time dovoted to the lessons, the Teacher shall be present from
the beginning to the end; he shall not occupy himself with anything except that which
relates to the teaching.

(3) The Teacher shall see that the Pupils do not needlessly go out of School,
especially that they be quiet and attentive in the School, and out of that they show
themselves peaceable, polite and modest.

(4) When the number of the Pupils exceeds seventy, measures shall be taken to
employ a second Master, or Under-master.

(5) The Pupils shall be received, as far as possible, only at fixed periods in the
course of the year.

(6) The Pupils shall be distributed, or classified into three divisions; each division
shall have its own separate place, and shall receive at each sitting the instruction
suitable to it.

(7) The Teacher shall see that Pupils are at all times clean in their dress, well
washed and combed ; and he shall at the same time take the greatest care of everything
which may contribute to their health.

(8) The Schoolrooms shall always be kept in order; and for that purpose they shall
be aired during the intervals of the classes, and scrubbed twice a week.

(9) There shall be an Examination of each School at least once a year. On that
occasion, t'.:e Pupils of *he lower Classes shall be promoted to the higlier Classes, and,
as far as possible, rewMf^-. shll be bestowed upon those who have distinguished them-
selves by their applica:ion in i good conduct.

(10) When a Pupil who has distinguished himself by his progress and conduct,
leaves the School, at the end of the Course of Study, he shall receive a Certificate of
Honour.

12.— (7o-opcra*io;i of Beligious LVn^'ntn-jfetona uith the System.

But that which has pre-eminently characterized the Dutch system of Primary
Instruction, is the independence of the Primary Schools of any Religious Persuasion,
and yet the co-operation of all Religious Persuasions in the work of Primary Instruc-
tion. It has stood the test of more than half a century, and held its grounvl in the
presence of differing and opposing systems on this point ia France, Germany, and even
England; and the Christian intelligence, morals and virtues of the Dutch people in
comparison with those of any other people in Europe, are the best vindication of their
Primary School System, and cf the adoption of this feature of it in Upper Canada In
previous pages it has been shown that the Teachers of the Primary Schools in Holland
do not teach the peculiar tenets or doctrines of any Religious Persuasion, but only
the doctrines common to a!l Religious Persuasions, and Christian Morals and virtues
as taught by Scripture biography and precept; that the doctrinal part of religious
instruetjoa was left to the several Religions Denominations. On the passing of the
School Law for the orcanization of the Srhnnl Svetom in i«iifi +u^ r;/^,T„^„™„.,i „^^_„„„n-j
n Circular to the Protestant Synods and the Roman Catholic Prelates on the subject,
and received answers from them. These papers are of practical, as well as ot historical,,
interest to us in Upper Canada. T give a translation of some of them as follows:—

I
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Circular oj the Secretary of State for the Interior, to all Synods of the -Reformed

Hollrnd and Walloon Chitrrhes, Consistories of the Lutheran, Bemonstrant, Men-

nonite Communions, and I'relates of the Boman Catholic Communion:—

The high importance which the Government earnestly attaches to Primary Instruc-

tion in this Republic, cannot have escaped your attention. No one of its powers and

duties is more attractive. May the improved scholastic institutions, under the Divmo

benediction, bear the fruits which they appear to promise! They are opposed to thf

progress of immorality in our Country; and the pure principles of Christian and social

virtues will by this means be implanted and cultivated in the hearts of future gener-

ations. At least it cannot be doubted that this is the dearest wish of the Government,

and the first object which it proposes in the improvement of the Primary Schools. The

object of the Schools is not then merely to impart useful knowledge, but they arc

e«tablished as an energetic auxiliary for the improvement of morals.

It is upin the same principle that the Government hopes that you will support

and make known it^ intentions in regard to Schools, and invites you, by the present

Circular, to employ your powerful influence for that purpose.

Especially is there ont> part of the instruction of youth for which the Government

claims your co-operation; namely, the teaching of the dogmatic tenets of the various

Communions.

You cannot be ignorant that throughout the whole extent of our Country, there

has existed scarcely a School, or Teacher, that could give proper Religious Instruction.

That Religious Instruction in the Schools was limited to committing to memory and

causing to recite the questions and answers to some Catechisms. There was no ground,

for various reasons, to expect more of the Teacher. And although the Government

flatters itself that the new School Institutions will lead to this result, that there will

gradually be introduced into the Schools a regular organization of instruction in the

Christian Religion in that which relates to the historical and moral part of it; yet, in

the actual state of things, it would not be right to impose upon Teachers the oMigation

to teach the doctrinal tenets of particular Communions.

If the Government has thought for these reasons that it was its duty to separate

entirely denominational doctrine from the teaching of the School, it is not the less

impressed with the importance of children receiving that instruction. Wherefore,

having full nonfidence in your anxious desire to promote these salutary views for the

welfare of youth, the Govornmoiit has judged that it could not adopt a mo.-e effective

measure tliun to addreni* the various Ecclesiastical Communions of this Republic, and

to invite you apoeially by thh iirtmcnt Circular to take entirely upon yourselves the

UeligloUN InHlruetldii of your youth, either by regular lessons on the Cntechism, or

otherwise. I shall be happy t> Ijm Informed of the measuros which you make take on

this subject.

May 30th, 1806. Hknu. Van Stralen.

Nothing could exceed the cordiality witli which the several Protestant Synods and

Consistories and the Roman Catholic Prelates responded to the sentiments and objects

of this Circular; their wish and determination to co-operat(! with fhe Government as

desired by its Circular. The Synod of the Reformed Communion of Holland replied

by the adoption of five Resolutions, expressing in detail the manner in which it pro-

poses to give effect to the requests and recommendations of the Government Circular,

The following Resolutions indicate the spirit of the whole:—
1. That the Synod has remarked with sincere joy this mark of the confidence of the

Government in the zeal and good dispositions of the Ministers of the Reformed Religion.

a^~^,,^^A v„ tliio f.nnfif1onpo it crives Your Excellencv the assurance that the Ministers
ji*-fii'"» ,* —" -- „ . -

tjf its iurisdiction have ceaslessly endeavoured to render themselves worthy of it, both

'17 giving Religious Instruction and by other indefatigable labours, (in some very

d.Tjult circumstances,) in which they will continue with the same zeal,—flattering
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themselves that the intentions of the Government so clearly shown, and of which the
Synod has never doubted, will entirely remove the prejudice against the new Scholastic
Institutions as having a tendency to suppress the teaching of religious doctrine, and to
replace it by maxims and exhortations purely moral. The Synod will, therefore,
earnestly exhort the Ministers within its jurisdiction to continue as they have done,
to recommend both in their public sermons and in their pastoral visits, and on all
occasions, diligent attendance at the Schools.

The Synods of the several w„form Communions returned substantially the same
reply, which the Minister of tl- ; iterior gratefully acknowledged.

The following are the admirable answers of the Roman Catholic Archbishops to
the Circular of the Minister of the Interior :—

In answer to your Letter of the 30th May, I have the honour to inform Your
Excellency as follows :—

Seeing that good School Institutions cannot but produce the most desirable results

in training youth not only to social, but also to religious virtues, it is indubitable that
all the Ministers of the different Religious Communions m general, but those of the
Roman Catholic Communion in particular, should attach the highest interest to the
measures which the Government has taken, or will take, in that respect ; and that they
should make it a duty to co-operate with it on their part to the utmost of their power.

The Catholic Pastors will willingly take upon themselves the instruction of their
youth in the dogmas of their Religion, and will give lessons of the Catechism in the
Churches and on the days and at the hours which shall be judged the most appropriate
in the circumstances of their respective Parishes;—a subject on which I will enter into
communication with the Cures that are subordin.ate to me.

I take the liberty, on this occasion, to make one observation to Your Excellency.
We cannot, especially in rural Communes, choose any other days than Sunday to give
with regularity the instruction in question to the children of Labourers and Artizans;
but an abuse, which is becoming more and more inveterate, causes a great obstacle to
all the efforts of Pastors; public labour on the Lord's day is spreading more and more
among all classes of the people. Artizans of every kind labour, often in public, the
whole Sunday; and when they are spoken to respecting it, they excuse themselves by
saying that their refusal would cause the loss of their Employers and Customers who
insist upon it. Others follow this example, and thus numbers of children are deprived
of Religious Instruction.

Now, seeing that in all Christian Communions, Sunday is consecrated to instruction
and the exercise of Religion, and that, certainly. Ministers have need of this day to
instruct the youth, especially those of the lower classes of the people; it is to be desired
that, on its part, the Government would adopt some eflScacious measures to facilitate
the functions of Ministers in that regard, and for extirpating the abuse I have just
.signalized. I pray you, sir, as far as yoii can, to expose this thing to the paternal
attention of the Government, in order that it may provide a remedy for it

Mausbn, 13th June, 1806.
.

J. Van Ekoelen, Archbishop.

The Letter of Your Excellency of the 30th May has duly reached me.
I confess that I have read the contents of it with delight ; and I flatter myself

that I and the several Cures of this Province will respond with all our power to the
Hftlutary views of the Batavian Government, and that we will show that we are not
unworthy of its confidence.

Tn order that concord, friendship and charity may reign among the various Com-
munions, it is necessary, in my opinion, that the Teachers should abstain from teaching
the dogmas of those various Communions! I except only the case in which the Teacher
who, besides having acknowledged probity and capacity, has only Pupils of a sincle
i.;ommunion. Without being taught, children learn too aoon that they differ in religion

;

one reproaches another, anu many Teachers 'uke ho pains to prevent it. It is' at
first, indeed, only childishness; but nevertheless children grow, and alienation' increases

6—XXI.
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more and mor«; bitterness fixes itself in the heart, and all their Religion m oftMi only

ffttoe seal which a true Religious spirit and Christian charity reprov and aMor.

To attain the salutary end vhich the Government proposes, and for whua it etaims

our earnest co-operation, it is with children that it is proper to commence; and although

in our Church, the teaching of tli dogma is not imposed, et on account of the exhorta-

tionti of th« Government whi. h attaches so hi^h importance to the well-heing of youth,

we will with still greater ardour labour to fulfil our duti«>« We will endeavou thus

to give a mark to our submission of our esteem and respect; and, at the ame ti' e, v

will pray God to deign to Wess the efforU which the Government is making for th«

general happiness.

Sneek, 13th June, 1806. , H. D« Haas, Archbishop of Friesland.

13. Modifications of the School System from 1806 to IS^S.

It will hav« been seen from the preceding pages how far the Dutch School System,

as a popular, national, effective system, was prior to and in advance of any otli r

School System in Europe ; and indeed, that the best features of the United States Schoo.

Systems have been borrowed from Holland. From 1806 to 1848 two modifications had

taken place in the Dutch School System,—the first, the establishment of Normal Schools

in 1816, as an integral part of the System. Although there were but two Normal

Sfhools, which w<>re not adequate to train all the Teachers of the Primary SchoolK

;

yet, as in Upper Canada, they trained a sufficient number of Teachers to give a tone

and character to the elementary teaching generally, and especially in connection with

the admirable system of inspection,—the Inspectors being acquainted with the methods

of teaching in the Normal Schools, as well as with the vai ious methods then being newly

developed in Switaerland and in some German States, and making their visits to the

Schools a means of improving Teachers, as well as of otherwise promoting the efficiency

of the Schools. The second change, or modification, took place in the Towns where, from

the better management, tuition and ia^piction, the Public Schools for the poor, (a«

they were first intended), became snj.--; i vf to the Private Schools where the children of

the middle class were tauslit. To t «v«; he FuWic Schools a Certificate of indigence

was required, which exclitded the childrei* of the middle classes from vliem. There was,

therefore, danger lest the children o' 7,he poor would be better educnted than the

children of the middle classes, and it was claimed that the State should provide for

the proper education of these classes as well as for the poor, since the middle classes

were the largest tax contributors in support of the Primary Schools. To avert the

threatened social danger arising from the very success of Primary Schools, and to meet

so reasonable a demand on the part of the middle classes, pubbV intermediate French

and Classical Schools were engrafted upon the National School System. The inter-

mediate Schools were established in Towns where, by paying a Fee from six to ten

cents a week, the children of the middle classs could obtain an Education invested witli

a public character and protected by public guarantees. Above these intermediate

Common Schools were established French Schools, where a still higher education, includ-

ing English, French and other Modern Languages, was given for a higher Fee. And

above the French School was established the Latin, or Classical, S'chool. ITie System

of Primary Instruction in Holland became, therefore, gradually enlarged so as to

include higher Common and Classical Schools.

14. Chanqti in iht School Syitem i>n 19^9.

Streh was the state of the Public School System in Holland in 1848, when the

rcTolutionary spirit, which first broke out in France, shook the Thrones and modified

the constitutions and governments of most of the Countries of Europe. The old Con-

ttitntiob of Holland was written down «nd a neW one was established, and this led to

certain modifictttions which were a*>pted in 1857.
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The oon.t.tution of 1848 proclaimed what » clleil "liberty of m«truotion,"-a
jkr-« hardly known .u Canada, but well understood i Europe. By the law of 1806m Holland, .»i by the Law m France and Prussia at thr
<»n bf eatabliahed * lout p.rmUsion of thfl Munioipu
the general Certific, of Qn> ^ation waa required of
the Constitution ^1 Holland in 8 proclaimed unlimited
Hohoola.

I'

Hme, no Private School
es While, therofore,

te, or of public, Teachers,
orty of pstablishinK Privaf

15. The Religious Denominations and th> Dutch System.

By tho new Constitution of 1848, all luligious Dnnominations were placed on a
oot».g of perfect equality. Protestantism lost its legal ascen acy, and the Roman
Catholics beganiminodiatelv. in the assertion ,< thmr equal rights, to claim the 1, oral
obserranc. of tho spirit of the Law of 1806. They did not ask for Separate Schools,
but they demanded the exclusion of all religious instruction from the Public Schools

i.very effort seems to have boen made on t r the School Authorities to
satisfy and ooneihato the Roman Catholics; R. Instruction in many of theSchools was

, ood to such a minimum and so e .ted of all life and definiteness,
and in some Schools discontinued altogether, that ,iigh Protestants demanded denom-mationol Schools, as existing so largely in Franr. ad Prussia. When, therefore, thfGojernment introducd a measure to make the modifications necessitated by the cou-
s rtution of 1848. the Chambers had to sanction afresh, or condemn, the Non-dononiina-

Zlr . '

'"""'''' °' ''' ^"'°°' '"" '' '^''•' •'"^ '" - ParliamentaryAssembly was t uest.on ever more temperately, earnestly and profoundly discussed.
Ihus the mutral, or Non-denominational, character of the Public School Systemwas maintained. But although the La v of 1857 is substantially the same a. ufat of

raised, and the letter .„ the Law excluding dll diHtinctive Religious, (or Denominational,)
teaching was .strictly enforced, the "Orthodox Protestants" (so called) are greatly
dissatisfied, and there is an increased demand for Private Schools, especially in thelowns, where the desired Religious Instruction is given.

16. Changes made in the Dutch ffystem in 1857.

In the mean time, the following are the principal changes made by the Law of 1857,
as stated bv Mr. Arnold:—

1. The Certificates of morality and capacity are still demanded of every Teacher
public, or private; but the special authorizatio,. of the Municipality, formerly necessarv
for every Private Teacher before he could ,pen School, is demanded no longer TheProgramme of Primary Instruction, and tb of the Certificate-examination of Teachers

s'tTtlv
'^^\'^,\'^'^' '' they were „r the Law of 1806. Primary Instruction;

strictly so called, ,s pronounced by the ..aw of 1857 to comprehend Reading. WritingArithmetic, the elements of Geometry, of Dutch Grammar, of Geography, of Historyof the Natural Sciences, and Singing This is a much more extensive Jrogramme fl an

L';r:p:rrn:t;%r;:r:ir
^^ "^^"^^'

""' ""«^"'"- ^^« "^-^^-^ ^""^-^-

b« J^r p"""" ^"""^
"T^'"^^

prescribes that Primary Schools, in each Commune, shaiJb. at the Commune's charge. The Law of 1806 had contained no positive prescr ption

not of "ohidren whose families are receiving public relief, or, although not ece vin«public relief, are Unable to pay for their schooling." The exact an,o,f„. .?,w^! ^^M supported by a Commune before it can receive aid, is not fixed by the R-.tch Law

-

neither ,8 a machinery established for compelling the Commune and the Province to

IZrio^.
"'^ "^""'^ "'^""' "' *'^"'-

'" '^*' *•»««« "«P-*« '^^ French W i^
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3. But in the weakest point of the French Law, in the establishment of a minimum

lor the Teachers' Salaries, the Dutch Law is commendably liberal. The sum actually

received by a Schoolmaster in Holland is much greater. An Under-master' s Salary is

fixed at a minimum of 200 florins, which is one-half of the salary fixed for a Headmaster.

4. Under the Law of 1857 the Public Schoolmaster is still appointed by competitive

Examination. The District Inspector retains his influence over this Examination. After

it has taken place, he, and a select body of the Municipality draw up a list of from three

to six names, those of the Candidates who have acquitted themselves best. From this

list the entire body of the Communal Council makes its selection. The Communal

Council may also dismiss the Teacher, but it must first obtain the concurrence of the

Inspector. If the Communal Council refuses to pronounce a dismissal which the

Inspector thinks advisable, the States' deputies of the province may pronounce it upon

the representation of this Functionary.

6. The law fixes the legal staff of Teachers to be allowed to Public Schools. When

the number of Scholars exceeds 70, the Master is to have the aid of a Pupil Teachei ,

when it exceeds 100, of an Under-master ; when it exceeds 150, of an Undormaster and

Pupil Teacher; for every 60 Scholars above the laf»t number he is allowed anothei

Pupil Teacher ; for every 100 Scholars another Undermaster.

6. The new legislation organized inspection somewhat differently from the Law ot

1806. It retained the local School Commissions and the District Inspectors; but, at

the head of the inspection of each District it placed a salaried Provincial Inspector.

It directed that these provincial Inspectors should be assembled once a year, under

the presidency of the Minister for the Home Department, to deliberate on the general

interests of Primary Instruction. The Minister for the Home Department, assisted

by a Refrendary, is the supremo Authority for the government of education. Between

the provincial Inspectors and the Minister, the Law of 1857 has omitted to place

Inspectors-General. M. de Laveleye, in general the warm admirer of the Dutch School

legislation, considers this omission most unfortunate.

7. The 16th article of the Law declares that children are to be admitted into the

Communal School without distinction of creed. For the much-debated 23rd article

the wording finally adopted was as follows;—
Primary instruction, while it imparts the information necessary, is to tend to

develop the reason of the young, and to train them to the exercise of all Christian

and S' cial virtues.

The Teacher shall abstain from teaching, doing, or permitting anything contrary

l» the respect due to the convictions of Dissenters.

Religious Instruction is left to the different Religious Communions. The School-

room may be put at their disposal for that purpose, for the benefit of children attending

the School, out of School hours.

17. Present Condition of Primary Education in Bolland.

Holland has at present a population of 3,298,137 inhabitants. For her eleve^

Provinces sho has 11 Provincial Inspectors and 92 District Inspectors.. In 1857 her

Public Primary Schools were 2,475 in number, with a staff of 2,409 prinicpal Masters,

1,587 Under-masters, 642 Pupil Teachers, 134 School Mistresses and Assistants. In

the Day and Evening Schools there were, in January of that year, 322,767 Scholars.

Of these Schools 197 were, in 1857, inspected three times, 618 twice, 1,053 once. There

were, besides, 944 Private Schools giving ' instruction to 83,562 Scholars. There were

784 Infant Schools, receiving 49,873 young children. Boarding Schools, Sunday Schools

and Work Schools with the Pupils attending them are not included in the totals given.

The "roportion of ificbolftrs to the population, was in 1857 more satisfactoi'y than

in 1864; in January of the latter year, bht 1 in every 9.'36 inhabitaiits was in School; in

the same month in 1857, 1 in every 8.11 inhabitants. ' Irt'^'^Se, in South Holland; out

of 6,086 young men drawn for the army, only 669 could not read, or write.
'
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Such, in Holland, is the present excellent situation of primary instruction. In
Prussia it may be even somewhat more widely diffused; but nowhere, probably, has it
uch thorough soundness and solidity. It is impossible to regard it without admira-
tion.

18. The Dutch and Upper Canadian System Compared.

I may remark, that I have been more minute in th?s brief account of the Dutch
School System, because there are so many features of it common to our Upper Canadian
School System, and because the chief religious elements of society in Holland and
Ontario resemble each other in several respects; because the Dutch School System, with
many disadvantages of soil and climate, has placed Holland at the head of the educat-
ing Countries of Europe, and because there is much in that System suggestive of prac-
tical improvements in the School System of our own Province.

IV. Public Instruction in Switzerland.

1. Size and Divisions of Switzerland.

This Alpine Country, one-fifth less in extend than Nova Scotia, consisting of 22
Cantons, and 25 Republics, is formed into one Confederacy, having no seaport, yet car-
rying on maritime trade not only with France, Germany and Italy, but also with Eng-
land and America, is a curiosity in history, a study for the Statesman and Educationist.
It may suggest to the people of Canada how a small inland, cold and mountainous
Country, may be an independent, a free, a prosperous, an educating Country, even
in the presence of powerful States. All its civil affairs are administered with remark-
hble economy, while its Schools and Colleges are far more numerous than those of any
other Country in proportion to the population.

Formerly its Cantonal Governments were mere oligarchies ; the patrician burghers
of the Towns were despots, and thn mass of the people little better than slaves. But,
since 1830, the true principles of civil Treedom have become practically predominant.
The System of Popular Education in Switzerland, like that of France, dates from 1833,
and is, therefore, scarcely twanty years older than that of Ontario. What has been
oone, and is doing in Switzerland, may surely be done in Ontario.

2. Education in the Swiss Cantons.

Some of the Cantons of Switzerland are French, others are German, others again
are Italian. Each Canton has its own System of Public Instruction; is divided into
Communes, as our Townships are divided into School Sections ; but it would answer no
practical purpose for me to give an account of education in each. I will give a summary
statement of the educational institutions in some of the principal Cantons, and then
note the features of the educational systems common to them all, with some of the
particulars wherein they differ from each other.

1. Geneva, though one of the smallest of the Swiss Cantons, with a population of
only 66,000,—little more than that of the County of York,—is one of the most important
by its manufact ares and territorial riches, and the most celebrated by the political
and religious events of which it has been the theatre. The City of Geneva, the birth-
place and abode of so many distinguished men, has its University, founded by Calvin
in 1669, a Classical College, a School of Arts and Manufactures, a Public Library, an
Observatory, an Industrial School, an ItidiiBfrinl PniUTa +ii>.«« f3«-_^j a-u--i'_ .

School for Deaf-Mutes, and several learned Societies, besides Primary Schools. After
the Revclution of 1846, the Schools of the City and Canton were declared free. In 1848
there were 66 Schools with 3,900 Pupils; in 1869, there were 76 Schools and 113 Teachers

1 i
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8,110 Pupils,—a School for every 68 children, a Teacher for every 45 children,—a School

to every 880 inhabitants. On account of oomplainta and violent agitations, the whole

System was reorganised in 1864, and was placed wholly under the general control of the

Council of iStato, and the management and oversight of the Municipal Council, Com-
munal Committees, and Cantonal Inspectors. Salaries of Teachers from 1,000 to

1,400 francs ($200 to $280), besides a "good casual" paid by the State.

2. Vaud, .ncluding its capital Lausanne, (where Gibbon wrote his Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire), has a population of 206,000 inhabitants; 1 University Academy;

1 Cantonal School (superior); 2 Normal Schools, and 1 Model School; 1 School for

Deaf Mutes; 1 School of Gymnastics; 1 Institute for Orphans; 764 Primary Schools,

with 32,000 Pupils,—a School for every 44 children, and to every 273 inhabitants.

Contributions by the Canton, or State, for School purposes 46,666 francs, ($9,833) ; by

the Communes, or School Sections 298,377 francs, ($59,677) ; Salaries in the Towns from

600 to 1,000 ($120 to $200) ; in the Communes one-half the Salaries less than 522 francs

($104).

3. Neufchatel, with a population of 83,103 inhabitants has 1 Thaological Univer-

sity ; 1 Superior Gymnasium, or College ; 1 Superior School for Girls ; 3 Industrial

Colleges; 286 Elementary Schools,—one School to every 315 inhabitants. Appropriation

from the Canton, or State, for Primary Instruction, 251,329 francs, ($50,266), of which

64,690 francs, ($12,940), were for pensions. Contributions from Communes, 69,595

frp-'?, ($13,919); School Fees, 56,567 francs, ($11,313); other sources, 19,750 francs,

($v,SioO). Salaries of Teachers, (male and female), from 1,000 to 2,000 francs, ($200

to $400). It will be seen that the Salaries of Teachers are nearly twice as large in

Neufch&tel as in the neighbouring, more wealthy, and larger Canton of Vaud, where

there are two Normal Schools. The consequence is that Neufch&tel has drawn away
most of the best Teachers, including the greater part of the Normal School Teachers,

from the Canton of Vaud. M. Baudouin, the French School Commissioner to Switzer-

land in 1865, remarks:—"Throughout the whole Canton of Neufch&tel Education is

compulsory from six to sixteen years of age, and the Law for the attendance at the

School is strictly observed." Mr. Arnold, the English School Commissioner to Switzer-

land in 1860, observes:—"The industrious and thriving Canton of Neufchatel, which
has redoubled its activity since its separation from Prussia, has lately bestowed zealous

care upon its Primary Instruction, and is at present, of all the French Cantons, that
in which is most flourishes."

The French School Commissioner remarks:—"The smallest Villages in the Canton

of Zurich, have a School House, with a Residence and Garden for the Teacher. The
greater part of the School Houses are pretty, spacious, well lighted and pleasantly

situated."

In this Canton there are 320 Schools of Labour, including 8,590 Pupils, superin-

tended by 334 Mistresses, whose Salaries vary from 500 to 1,200 francs, ($100 to $240).

There are also 57 Secondary, or Classical, and High Schools, with 67 Professors, of

whom 57 are resident,—2,200 Pupils,—1,594 Boys, and 606 Girls.

Public instruction in this Canton is placed under the authority of a Director

General, who is expert in all matters relating to Schools and Education.

Berne is the largest Canton in the Swiss Confederacy ; and, since 1848, it has become

the capital of Switzerland, and the residence of the Ministers who represent the Foreign

Powers to the Federal Government. Through the British Minister resident at Berne,

I obtained all the Documents and facilities I desired in respect to the objects of my
enquiries. The Canton of Berne possesses I University; 2 Cantonal Schools; I Real

School ; 2 Institutes for Deaf Mutes ; 3 Normal Schools for male Teachers and 3 Normal

Schools for female Teachers; 6 Progymnasiums ; 29 Secondary or High Schools; 144

Private Institutions; 1,393 Primary Schools.

f
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3 Ginfral Bemarks oit Education in Switzerland.

CanioaB.—The inreatigation of the Educational Systenw and Inititutions of Switaer-
l*.id -8 very instructive. It is divided into twenty-five independent Cantona, each of
which manages its own System of Public Instruction.

Progress—The development of Primary Education in Switaorland dates from 1833,
immediately after the overthrow jf the old aristocratic oligarchies, when the Cantonal
aovernmert became thorougly popular, and the Education of the people was commenced
on a liberal scalo.

Subjcctj.—Education in the Primary Schools embraces:—!. Religious instruction;
2. Reading; 3. Writing; 4. Linear Drawing; 5. Orthography and Grammar; 6. Arith-
metic and Book-keeping; 7. Singing; 8. Elements of Geography, and especially the
Geography of Switzerland; 9. History cf Switaerland; 10. Elements of Natural Phil-
osophy, with its practical applications; 11. Exercises in Composition; 12. Instruction
in the rights and duties of a citizen. In the Cantonal and Industrial Schools the
elements of Chemistry are taught, together with its application to different kinds of
Manufacture.

State Control of the Public fichoo\ System is common to all the Cantons. The
Council of State is the supreme Executive of each Canton, but, for the most part,
delegates its controlling functions to a Board, or Council General, of Instruction, pre-
sided over by the Minister of Public Instruction. Each Canton is divided into Com-
munes, or School Sections, with an elective Committee, or Board of Trustees, but with
limited powers over the School.

The Inspection of Schools is, as a general rule, very carefully provided for. There
are Cantonal, and local Inspectors who vtsit the Schools, minutely examine them, and
exercise large powers in the appointment and removal of T.-chers, and the organization
*nd discipline of the Schools.

(7er«t/?cates.—Teachers must be certificated, and they are examined by a Central
Board of Public Instruction, which, (after a severe examination,) gives each successful
Candidate a Diploma, stating the subjects he is qualified to teach; but, before a
leacher is appointed to a School, he undergoes a second, (competitive,) examination
before a local Commission.

Salaries.—The minimum of a Teacher's Salary 13 fixed by Law in most of the
Cantons,—varying from 500 francs, ($100), to 1,000 francs, ($200). For example in
the rich Canton of Vand, the legal minimum of a male Teacher's Salary is 500 francs,
($100>, the minimum of a female Teacher's Salary, 250 francs, ($50),—with an increase
of 50 francs, ($10) a year after ten years' service. In the Canton of Geneva, the min-mum of a Master's Salary in Town is 1,400 francs, ($280), in the rural Communes,
1,000 francs, ($200); the minimum of a Mistress' .Salary in Town is 900 francs ($180)—
in the country, 700 francs, ($140). But there is also what is called a casual of six cents
a month for every Pupil up to 50, and four cents a month for every Pupil above that
number, paid by Government. In the little Canton of Neufch&tel, the State, on certain
conditions and in a certain combined proportion with the Communes, increases the
Teachers Salary to 2,000 francs, ($400), "By this means (says Mr. Arnold) Neufch&tel,
though without a Normal School of its own, easily procures as its Primary Teachers the
best of the Students trained at Lausanne," in the neighbouring Canton of Vaud. But
It IS worthy of remark, thaF just in proportion to the liberality of the Teacher's Salary,
and the thoroughness of Inspection, is the efficiency of the Schools to be seen in the
different Cantons.

4. Compulsory Edueaiion in Switzerland—Mr. Arnold's Heport.

8. The compulsory attendance of Pupils at School is now the law. in four out of
five of the French Cantons, and in all the reat of the Cantons of SwitzerlUnd, Mr.
Arnold doubts whether the law of compulsory attendance is strictly enforced. He saya :—

f
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"In the Canton of Geneva, instruction is not by law compulsory; in the other four

(French) Cantons it is. I read in the Law that Parents not sending their children to

the School, were to be warned, summoned, sentenced to fine and imprisonment, accord-

ing to the various degrees oi negligence. I found due provision made for the recovery,

by means c, the ordinary tribunals, of such a fine; for the execution, by their means,

of auoh a sentence of imprisonment, T asked myself,—In the Cantons of Vaud, Fribourg,

Neufch&tel, and the Valais, must every child between the ages of seven and fifteen

actually be at School all the year round? I soon discovered that he need not be at

School all the year round. The Law of the Canton of Valais proclaims that education

is compulsory. But it also proclaims that the School years shall not be less than five

months. Again I take the Canton of Fribourg, and I find that there also education

it obligatory up to the age of fifteen. But the Law gives power to the Inspector to

exempt from this obligation of attendance at School, children who are sufiiciently

advanced, and children whose labour their Parents cannot do without. In the Canton

of Vaud the Law makes the attendance at School compulsory on all young persons

between the ages of seven and sixteen, but the School Committee may grant dispensa-

tions to all children above twelve years whose labour is necesstry to their Parents.

It is made a condition, however, that these children continue to attend School certain

times in a week. Children above twelve years of age, then, may, in one way or another,

get their School vimo very much abridged. I was told at Lausanne, [Capital of the

Canton of Vaud] that the Schools of Vaud were excellently attended, and its population

almost universally instructed. So they are everywhere in the prosperous Swiss Cantons;

so they were in Ge^ieva, where education is not compulsory.

Sir. Arnold admits that in the poorest Canton which he visited, .ittendanoe of

children frcm seven to fifteen years of age #as compulsory during five months of the

year, and in the other Cantons nine of ten months of the year. In Ontario, it has never

been proposed to make attendance at School compulsory more than six months in the

year.

It is worthy of remark, that the Cantons of Vaud and Fribourg are two ot the most

democratic Cantons in ijwitzerland. Mr. Arnold says nothing of the Canton of Neuf-

nh&tel ; where, as appears from a passage I quoted from the French Commissioner, the

Law for the compulsory at endance of children is strictly observed.

6. Heport of M. Baudouin on Compulsory Educattun.

t ^e

4
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M. Baudouin, the French School Commissioner, was sent by his Government to

Switzerland in 1865, five years after Mr. Arnold, and visited the Schools not only of

the French Cantons, but also of most of the other Swiss Cantons. Referring first to

the Schools in the Canton of Zurich and then to those of other Cantons, M. Baudouin

remarks as follows:—
The end which the Administrative Authorities propose in founding the popular

Schools in general has been to give to all the children of the Canton indiscriminately,

to whatever (slass, or Religion, they appertained, the instruction necessary to make

them intelligent citizens and useful to their Country.

In consequence, the Primary School is obligatory upon every one, and every Swiss

is Schulpflichtig from sixteen years, that is to say, subject and bound to the School,

as e^ery Swiss is by birth a Soldier.

If the Parents desire to place their children in any private Institution, or to

educate their children under their own eyes, the Law does not forbid them; but they

must previously state their reasons to the President of the School Commission, which

ordinarily grants the authorization requested. Notwithstanding, the Commission

reserves to itself the right of oaubing »vgI\ chndren to be examined when it thinks

proper, in order to be satisfied that they receive an instruction equivalent to that which

is given in the Public Schools.

Ll
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Besides, as long as the children are subject to .School obligations (Sohulzwang>
their family must pay the School rate, or fees, as if they attended the Classes of the
Communal School.

The penalty, which, in Germany, varies a little in dififerent Ktates, is in Swilser-
land invariably severe. The Parent, or Guardians, who violate the Law by permitting^
their children to absent themselves from the School without permission, or without
admissible excuse, are first warned, then, after a second absence of the child, are
punished by a fine of from eight to ten florins, and, in case of repetition, are con-
demned to prison by the ordinary tribunals.

7. Oymnastic Exercises in Switzerland.

M. Baudouin, the French School Commissioner to Switzerland in 1866, says.—
The Government attaches the greatest importance to instruction in Gymnastics.

Thus, in order to have good Masters, ii selects well-made intelligent young men, who
show fondness and talent for physical esercises, and sends them to study, at its own
expense, some years in the great Establishment at Dresden. They bring back excellent
inethods, which they improve, and modify a little, in order to adapt them to the spirit
of their own Institutions; sinrse the Gymnastic exercises are to prepare for military
exercises the Pupils of the Cadet Corps. The plan which the Professor of Gymnastic,
proposes to follow must always be subject to a Commission of Superintendence. A
Member of the Military Commission must be present at the exercises.

8. Military Exercises in Switztrland.

Almost all the Establishments of Superior Education in Switzerland are militarily
organized in infantry companies. From the age of eleven years, all Boys have their
hours of military exercise, and wear a uniform, as if they already mada part of the
Army. The larp"st Schools, besides their Companies of Infantry have their Batteries
of Artillery, armed with two, three or four pieces ot Cannon. The Artillerymen are
taken from the Pupils of the higher classes, who have already performed at least one
year's service in the Infantry Companies. On the recommendation of the Instructor-
general and in accord with the Director of the Secondary School, the Inspector-general
designates, from among the Pupils of the Lower School, those who are to exercise
themselves on the drum, and names the largest of those selected, as Drum-major. This

"

tittle army of scholars is called a Cadet Corps.
The State, or Oummunes, according to their resources, furnish the Arms, the

Scholar pays for his uniform and keeps in order his equipment. Old skilful' and
experienced Soldiers devote their leisure of retirement to the instruction of Cadets;
and from time to time there takes place in tho Cantons field exercises, the expenses of
which are paid out of the School Funds.

V. PtTBLic Instruction in Belgium.

Belgium, which was connected with Holland from 1815 to 1830 has copied more
From France than from Holland, in the organization of its System of Public Instruc-
«oii As it was proposed, some years siuce, to send a Commission from Canada to
Belgium, to investigate its Educational Sjstem, I may here gi^« a synopsis of its pro-
visions and results.

1. Synoptical View of Education in Belgium.

The following synoptical view of the Belgian System of Public Instruction is trans-la^d and abridged from the report of tho French School Commissioner to Belgium in
1866,—M. Baudouin :— & >
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Belgium is divided into Provinoen, Arrondiaseinents, and Commune*. Qovernort

admiuister the Provinces; CommisBioners, tlie Arrondissements ; and BurKOiuaateis th«

Oommunpfc, with tiie concurrence of a Council.

The Administration of the Governor of a Province is superintended and controlled

by Deputies, whom the Communes elect, and who mo«^t under the name of StatM.

A Committee formed of a certain number of these Depu*^^ies remain assembled in

tho int>orvali of the Session of the States, under the name of Permanent deputation.

Thu Permanent Deputations evince much Mai and devotion in the exercise of theif

important functions. From the commencement of putting into execution the Law of

1842, on Primary Schools, they heartily devoted themselves to the interests of popular

instruction ; and, animated by the most lively solicitude for everything which related

to the question of elevated moral order, they did not cease to labour for the improve-

ment and development of mstruction in all the Communes of Belgium.

The Law of 1842 established, or recogniiied, three kinds of Schools, which are:—
1. (Communal Schools, (our Common Schools), founded, supported and admini^tAred

by thn Communes themselves.

2. Private adopted Schools, which are nubstitutes for Communal Schools, and

tindertake for an indemnity, or certain remuneration, the instruction of poor children.

8. Private Free Schools, which admit p;ratuitous)y all poor children, and relieve

f;ho Commune from all obligation to provide for their Prima! y fnstruction . These

«r«i mo.*ttly School i of Religions Orders.

In Belgium there are reckoned 3,095 Communal Schools, of which 838 are for

Tloyb, 309 for Girls, and 1,888 for both sexes. Adopted Schools, 749, of which 87 are

for Boys, 396 for Girls, and 266 for both sexes. Private Schools, 1,478, of which 270

are for Boys, 579 for Girls, and 629 for both sex^s. About 240 are Boarding Schools.

All these Schools are stibject to a double Inspection, - Inspection civil and ecclesiastical,

-bnt the Inspectors cannot officially visit Schools of the third kind more than once a

year, and only for the purpose of satisfying themselves that these Schools continue in

the conditions desired in order to take the place of the Communal, or adopted Schools.

The Primary Schools subject to inspection, including the Boarding Schools, are

attended by 408,133 Pupils, of whom 222,490 are Boys, and 185,643 are Girls. The
various Primary Schools receive 209,866 paying Pupils, not including Boarding Schools,

which contain 9,437. Of tliis number 111,031 attended the Communal Schools, 28,854

.
tte Private Adopted Schools, and 69,980 the Private Schools, entirely free.

2. Mixed Schools fvr Boyt and Girh.

The System of Mixed Schools presents great inconveniences when the Classes are

numerous, because then the oversight of the Teacher becomes very difficult. Notwith-

standing, if the Teacher is a serious and moral man the children of both sexes may be

united in the same place, but in separate groups, as they are in the Commune Schools

of several Swiss Cantons. In Northern Germany, I have a«en only a few Mixed Schools,

because tho German Pedagogues are convinced that young Girls receive, under the care

of capable female Teachers, an instruction more appropriate to their nature and tn the

wantt of th*ir future poaitioa.

3
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3. Financial Provision for the Support of Sfhoo^i.

Under the Government of the Netherlands, the expenses of building, repairing and
famishing School Houses, oonstituted a charge essentially Communal. To those which
were not able to defray the expen-ses of building, or repairing, their School Houses, the

viSTSfiiiaeat auranccu urc por ccs^., fCpsjablc at least at the end of tan years.

As the Communes could not be compelled to include in their Budget the least sum
for Primary Instruction, therefore, in 1851, the Government, teeing that the Law of

» SN
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1843, by tht terms of which each Oommuno wm to h»Te at leaat ona Primary School,
rawived only ft partial and incomplate application, opened a credit of a million of
rranoa (»200,000). Thii generous initiatire stimulated the Communal Authoritiee;
•nd thanks to the voluntary subscriptions, foundations, donations, and subsidies, a
great number of School Houses were simultaneously constructed. In nine years the
expenses of these constructions amounted to more than eight millions.

4. Educationnl Jteaourcea of Belgium.

At this day the Communes possess in their own right. 2,46S School Ho..,s«« a.ul 1.87f5

to IT- in ^n';'-
'^^^'' ^'"^^^ ®''''"°' "°"»«'' """*"" 3,414 Class-rooms, being ableto rece.re 5^30,280 Pupils, at the rate of 75 .quaro decimetres of superfice. and 4 «ubi«metres of air m height.

5. Itemarhs on the Educational Wants of Belgium

Monsieur Baudouin adds to the above statistics of Primary Schools, the following
observations :—

Popular instruction in Belgium is placed in unfavourable circumstances, and is
therefore, httle developed. The number of Militia, not knowing how to read or writei
IS 31 per cent. More than two-thirds of the children cease to attend School before
learning the minimum of the knowledge indispensable to ordinary life, applying them-
selves prematurely to Industrial and Domestic labour.

6. Educational Contests in Belgium.

In Belgium there are two opposite, irreconcilable parties, (both Catholio), and of
almost equal strength, which carry their quarrels even into the Legislature,—where
the affairs of the nation ought to be treated with calmness and impartiality,—dividing
between them the direction of the public mind and the control of the Communes This
miniity neutralizes the respective efforts which each party makes for the improvement of
Primary Instruction. Each party throws upon tho other the blame of their common
dissensions and makes it alone responsible for the state of education.

"In the one-half of the Province," say the Liberals, "human affairs are directed
by the occult power of Religious Institutions; the Priests govern the Schools, as they
lead the elections. Thus, when we desire to extend the principle of popular instruction,
we find unexpected resistance which arises from the antipathy of tho Clergy to the
development of Public Instruction, and all improvement becomes impossible.'

"Society at the present time," reply the Catholics, (those who profess to be s^ par-
e«cellenoe), "has no more principles, no more solid basis, and has departed from
Religion. The Priesthood has been removed from the Schools by legislation ; it (the
Priesthood) ought to refuse its concurrence in improvement directed against itself."

Happy the Country '-ke Germany, whose national religion imbibes a spirit which
renders the instruction of the people necessary, in which each man, obliged to read
often, to study, to know, to meditate upon the Scriptures, is, by the same means
obliged to learn to read. And, besides, the Clergy labour with all their strength for
tliG development of the instruction of the people, since none are so interested as tb^v in
the progress of a knowledge which is necessary to each one in the performance of his
religious duties.

The Belgian School System compares very poorly with the School System of France
**'

looo*™""**"^'
°'" ^'""'•' •"• '^'*^ *^«* of Holland, from which Belgium separated

in iooO.

VI. Education in thb Gkbman States.

I. l^rt '*.T'.**
extend my Report heyond due limits, were I to de«,ribe at length

the Systetne of Instruction m all the Otirmalt States, mtiok more the Systems of all tb*
Countries of Europe. The Systems of Instruction In all the Geiman States are very

', t
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much adopted from Pruuia, with alight and oiroumstantial differenoes. Even lu

Mwitr.er1and, the Prussian Programme of Studies in the Primary Schools i^ mostly

adopted; and the general Regulations of the Prussian System are largely engrafted

on the democratic institutions of the Swias Cantons. After the account I have given

of the Systems of Public Instruction in Prussia, Holland and Switzerland, it will be

needless for me to notice the Systems of the smaller States of Germany; but there

are peculiarities with the School System of the Grand Duchy of Baden that render it

worthy of special notice].

1. Bemarks on the Extent and Population of the Grand Duchy of Baden.

The Grand Duchy of Baden has almost exactly the same population as Ontario.

The Grand Duke divides the Legislative power with two Chantberv, of Nobles, and

of Deputies.

2. Educational State of the Orand Duchy of Baden.

The Grand Ducliy posst-sses two celebrated Universities,—that of Fribourg, with it

Faculty of Catholic Theology ; that of Heidelberg, with a Faculty of Lutheran Theology

;

1 Roman Catholic Archiepiscopal Seminary ; 1 Polytechnic School ; 1 School of the Fine

Arts; 1 School of Deaf Mutes; 1 Institute of the Young Blind; 1 Military School; 1

Staff School; 3 Primary Normal Schools; 3 Superior Normal Schools; 2 Schools of

Agriculture and Rural Economy; 5 Gymnasiums; 7 Lyceums, (each with a class in

Philosophy); 5 Superior Schools for Girls; 28 Superior Citizen Sohoolp; 34 Schools of

Arts and Trades; 2,167 Primary Schools, (one-half that of Ontario), of which 1,389 are

Catholic, 740 Protestant, and 28 Jewish.

Among these Establishments perhaps the most remarkable is the Polytechnic School

at Carlsruhe, which contains five different Schools:—School of Engineers, Architects,

Forusts, Arts, Trades and Commerce.

3. Be-organization of the System of Public Education in Baden.

Of all the German States none was more profoundly agitated by the political ovents

tof 1848 than the Grand Duchy of Baden. Its system and administration of Government

became greatly modified, and its System of Public Instruction has since been completely

revolutionized. There being great dissatisfaction with the little or no progress of

Primary Schools, in comparison with that of the Secondary Schools, a High Commission,

presided over by the celebrated Doctor Kneiss, was appointed September 15th, 1862,

to enquire into the cause of it, and to suggest the proper remedy. After a year of study

and conscientious research, the President prepared a Memoir, or Report, which was

unanimously adopted by the Commission, and presented to the Minister of the Interior,

in 1863. This remarkable Document is divided into three parts. The first contains a

summary expose of the organization of the System of Public Instruction as it then

existed; the second part points out the "hereditary" defects of that system; the third

part contains the recommendations of the Commission, in the form of a Bill, or Project

of Law, which was passed by the Second Chamber, or Lower House, after three weeks'

deliberation, with only two dissentients. In the First, or Upper, Chamber, it was

passed with two dissenting voices, and was proclaimed on the 29th of July, 1864.

This is the latest and perhaps the most perfect specimen of what we call constitu-

tional legislation. in Germany on the subject of Primary Instruction.

4. Law Providino for the organization of Primary Instruction in "badefi,

1. The Primary Schools are^ divided into Simple Schools and Superior Schools; the

first are those which have only one Teacher, and in which instruction is reduced to

., #_.ii t aV- ——-. t. T....... Xt,— _._^^J „m-^ ^l^nrnM^ ^•wX^i^'U UaoA. ~.M»>>>a>1 T.~nf>t««fM
maXtCrS rCQUXrCQ UT X»I1C pitmtrilt; uarr , uiiw nr-wVii^i raiw uiivorj ttse»vii iinys cr^r^Fcti i^CTVt(T?r3,

under whom simple instruction is completed and from whom children receive the maxi-

mum of lessons, that is to say, 35 lessons per week.
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2. The subject, of instruction in a simple School are, Religion, German. Arithmetic,
Geometry Natural History, History and Geography, Natural Philosophy, Writing
Singing, Drawing, Gymnastics for Boys, and work with the needle for Girls The

LT„'!!1J"? "^'"'k- ^? s^ K ''T"u °^ ^"'''"'^ "'"^^^y »"^ Natural Philosophy, the
principles, (or subject.,) by which ho may be furnished with useful applioatio^. toAgriculture and Rural Economy.

hnJ-^*"* ""I'^^?"
of instruction in the superior (Primary) Schools, are the same asthose in simple, (or Elementary) Schools, but more extensive and deeper. Thus tJITeacher may explain to the Pupils of the highest Classes, the most remarkable popular

IH,ems, and give at the end of his Course of Instruction in History a view of the Con-
.titiitional, (or free,) Institution, of the Grand Duchy of Baden, and teach the element,
of the French language.

«»»>"ioin«

(Cnrl; I''"
''"""each week shall be consecrated to Religious Instruction The Parto,<Uure) mny superintend it.

»"i~»

Each Teacher shall give 32 lessons per week.
The Classes shall form at least four, and at most eight, divisions.

Teacher "m °7\''',°^
"'•''f*"

"'^^'J "»* ««««d 60, the School shall have only oneTeacher. When it shall exceed 60, it shall contain three Classes.
8. The schemes of Studies shall be prepared by the Teachers, approved by the localComroitcee, and authorized by the Superior Council

PProvea oy the local

onlv'L'f'p" f
'»°""»y '" •'ich th„e .™ two diJerent OonfeMion,, „„, „t the two

ush a Confessional, or a mixed. School

P..«,„» W, . .i„,„ c.n,»itt«. of .up.rin..„lrfo^t , 5 jfZtThoor' " ""

15. The President of the Committee is elected bv >,«1T«* u *u
°^°<'0"-

J?- J^
Teacher cannot be elected either President, or Inspector

proof tint he i. .ixt.m ™.p. „. J
utrnciion of the Sohool, onles. he BTn

18. The cmpieto-.-„"rt;„"otio; ta ;hrNo™iTho'oT.Sr'"1f° 'T"^ "' •""•

.m be fo„ow«, b, .n option., co„„, ofiln^el'tlfS roo'S
""^ '•"• ""°''

lllff.

I'

,11* •

'Iff'
: i 1 ,

»
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19. The initruotion givan in th« Normal School, required to be b»M<l upon that

of the Primary Siiptirior School, muiit be extended to Oeimnii hiterature. Rural

Boonomy, the French language, Hiatory, to be eompleted by tome leaaona on the funda^

mental inatitutiona of the Orand Duohy of Baden.

tU. The Piipila of Normal Sohooli muat aubmit to a atriot examination before being

appointed Oandidatc Teachera.

31. After having exureiaid thn fuuotiona of School Maater during three yeara, two

•f whioh muat be paaaed in a Bohool in the Qrand Duchy, the Candidatea must submit

tb a new examination in ordnr to obtain thn title of principal Teacher. This second

examination will be rather practical than theoretical.

StS. Only the Candidatea who ahall have obtained the note, "very capable," shall

be received as principal Teachers uf a Superior .School. Teachera of simple (lower

primary) Schooh shall also be admitted to prove that they have the knowledge neces-

sary to teach in a superior Primary School.

23. Special establishments are maintained, which offer to principal and supple-

mentary Teachers, the means of improving themselves in the Scinnces; the Teachers

must then seek to complete the Stiidies which they have commenced in the Normal

School.

24. The situations of Teachera are ranged in three Classes in proportion to popula-

tion. To the First Class, the Schools of Communes which have 1,000 inhabitants. To

the Second Class, those of Communes which have more than 1,000 and less than 2,6(M)

inhabitants. To the Third., those of Communes which have more than 2,fi00 inhabitants,

25. The increase of Salary which was accorded to the Teachers of the four large

Towns of the Grand Duohy, shall be given to all those who reside in Towns whose popu-

lation exceeds 6,000 inhabitants.

26. The Salary of Teachera shall be increased proportionably to their years of

service, until it reaches the figure of 800 iorins, (l,28o franea,) ($267).

S7. The Pensions granted to the Widows and Orphans of Teachers shall be increased.

28. The principal Teacher shall no longer be obliged to lodge and board hia Assist-

ant Teacher.

29. The Assistant Teacher is gratuitously lodged in the School House when the

arrangement of the premises permits; if not, he receives an indemnity sufficient to

onable him to provide his own lodgings.

30. The Assistant Master has a right to one-sixth of the School Fees.

81. The Jewish Schools and their Teachers are regulated by the present Law.

VII. Kingdom of Wurtemdcrg.—1. Its Extent and Condition.

The population of the Kingdom of Wurtemberg is 1,822,926 inhabitants, (about

300,000 more than that of this Province), all of the German race, of whom 1,179,814

•re Proteatanta, 637,067 ar« Cath«ltcs, 11,988 are Jaws, and 4,717 belong to other Sects.

Wurtemberg is a constitutional Monarchy, with two. Legislative Chambers. The

first is that of nobks. The second Chamber is composed of Deputies elected by all who

bold property in the aleetoral district, in whioh they vote.

In thia small Kiugdmn, apart from Staite, or Public, Schools, there are 9 «atab>

liahments for Religiona Education; 6 Ordinary Sominaries, of which 4 are Proteitant

and 2 Catholic; 2 Saperior Seminaries, 1 PlrotertMkt, the otkor Catholie; the famoui

University of Tubingen, with its library of 60,000 Volumoa, its beautifnl Botanical

Garden, its Amphitheatre of Anatomy and rioh Anatomieal Collections, its 1,200

Students, and six Faculties, including the FaouHiy of Theology.

1. Educational Condition of tht Kingdom of Wnritmberg.

The State pcanaaet 1 Polyteehnie flokoot 1 School of Fine Ai^ ; 1 School of Anrlti-

teetare ; 1 .irichooi of I'orMta ; 1 deHooi oi Gommerae ; 6 Lyeeonn, 3 withoat and 3 with

» Course of Philosophy; 3 NormAl Sishooli; 8 Sohooli of Agrienltttre ; 7 Gymnaainms; 8
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n^m\ 8elHH.U of thf, tr.t ordT. and 4« R,.«| School. *»f th« ««ond ort-er; 6 Proaymnw-

*of whi«h 1,486 are Prot...t.. ., 870 Catholic and 12 Jewiah
Ontario;,

Inatructum i. uniformly .pread among all olaaae. of «,oiet r, and the Teacheri ofPrimary^ School, arc .aid to ha.e a poaition better than thoee 'of an, other part of

l.in'''"*'";"'
In.tr„ction waH made obligatory by a Deci^ dated the 31.t of December

18 c^onftrmed by Regr^lation of 1824, and again by a Decree dated June the lit T^SI'All children are bound to attend School from .i, to fourteen year, of age. indu.ive At

*.a 1 «ff. f r T *"*""'^ '"'° **" ^*"»*'' •"'» *»»"•« «' "'«'« who cannot

iea s lon« r A^7r r"-'""\'^"
"^ T'""' *° ''°"*'""« *»>-•• "^"^'^ -c, or two,years longer After having left the Primary School youn^ person, are equired toattend regularly the Sun.iay School until their eighteenth year unles. they Pursueth..r .tud.es m the Sup< r.or School, or in the Sunday Technical sUo^I

' "^
""

The Primary (latholio, Protestant and Jewish School, hnve th. same Programmes

Tl^:^
o^-tudy in secular .ubj..t.. The only perceptible diffe.en^e . fn R iZ

o;=rai^p\vrp;rotrt' "r ^r-
'^^^"^^^^^^^^^^

of Natural Ph.lowphy, of Meteorology, of Agriculture, of Hygiene and Gymnastics.

Vlll. Kingdom ov Bavaria, iv. Extent and Population.

Itl^r. JriSV"""""'
"" ••"•«" '"«" '^'- »--« «-" '" . kind .nl

1. Educational Fitate of the Kingdom of Bavaria.

Academy of Fine Arta, 3 Universities. 9 Lycetims, 3 Polytechnic Schools 28 0™Juml
School ^".T'TnT":,

''""^^ ''^'^^ «^^-l«. 1 Central School of Agrrc^t^re 2?

future 1 '^LTot ^^r "^1 p";"' '''^''""'"^-
' '°^"°' °^ ^--*«- 4 SchoofoT Agr'!

foiVnir? sir^; mI!":^-;- ? i::^tr;o:\^^ eiir^rsci^^^^^
n.fd';«"Si:

"' "",; ol"'''f
'^ '•''•' ^''^ ""'^ ^•''^« «-'»' -d whihhavf247 Master-

2. Character of the Bavarian School law.

Primary inatraotion being obligatorv pince ISfiR nil ti.^ *i.,i.i

.ttend the German Schoola.Jhe WeekirSch«^s fr^ . fu-"
"""" P»°«t"":^

8d.ool. from thirteen to sixteen rT^o^age tl^ive U ,
"?'"' '"^ ^""'"^

.fte
r
having special perminion. It Parents' olnZcJ'Zi:^^^:'^'^ ''"'

H«« them in a private ImUtntion; but in both oaaL L r.-,'''j'f:!L^^^
ana 5S«roiW«. its right of inspection, or overaight Besides ehiidr«,~3'""x^"'*'?'^'"'
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School to pass a general and Public Examination every year. All, without distinction

of SOX, must, when they have accomplished their sixteenth year, demand a Certificate

of dismissal,—the only authentic proof of having fulfilled the School obligation. But

those who, not having successfully passed the Public Examination, have not the Cer-

tificate of dismissal, must continue to attend the School.

According to the returns, the proportion of those who cannot read, write or count,

is only about five per cent., and it is confidently predicted that before long that figure

will be reduced to eero. The machinorj for giving effect to the School System does not

differ materially from ;hat of the other German States. But, as Munich may be

regarded as the Athens of Germany iu respect to the fine arts, there are more Art

Schools and Students in Ba/^aria than perhaps in any other German State.

-3)

lii
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IX. Kingdom of Saxony, its kxtbnt and Educational Statb.

Before the recent war between Prussia and Austria, Saxony was an independent

constitutional Monarchy. The population of S iony was only about one-third larger

•than that of Ontario. It had, and still has, 1 Polytechnic School, 2 Academies of Fino

Arts, 1 University, 1 School of Mines, 1 School of Forests, 1 Scientific Society, 1

Academy of Surgery, 1 Military School, 1 Superior School of Arts and Trades, 5 Schools

of Architecture, 25 Schools to teach making lace, 4 Schools of Weaving, 1 School of

Cadets, 1 School of Artillery, 25 Gymnasiums, 7 Real Schools, 5 Schools of Commerce,

9 Superior Normal Schools, 1 Normal School to train Professors of Gymnastics, 2

Establishments for Deaf Mutes, 1,956 Elementary Protestant Schools, 16 Catholic and

2 Jewish Schools. These Elementary Schools employ 3,589 Teachers, and contain

331,854 Pupils, of whom 164,519 are Boys, and 167,335 are Girls.

While, therefore, the population of the Kingdom of Saxony was (in 1865) one-lhird

larger than that of Ontario, its number of Elementary Schools and Pupils was one-third

less; but its higher and special Schools rank in number and character above anything

which has been conceived among us, apart from its celebrated Gallery of Paintings at

Dresden and its famous University of Leipsic.

By tha Saxon School Law of 1835, every child that e iters upon his sixth year must

go to School, and must attend it eight entire years without interruption. This is the

Schulswan^i, (School obligation^

The general provisions of the School Law are similar to those of Prussia, out less

•oomplicited and on a more liberal though smaller scale.

X. Empire of Austria, its extent. Population, and Nationalities.

The Empire of Austria is, and was to a greater ext-ent before her recent war with

Prussia, an aggloneration of peoples,—of Germans, Sclaves, Italians, Magyars, Rou-

maiues, Albanians, Greeks, Armenians, Jews, etcetera,—altogether consisting of

l^l.OOO.OOO inhabitants, of whom 24,000,000 were Roman Catholics.

1. Educational Condition of the Empire.

In Austria there are reckoned 8 Universities, 55 Lyceums of Philosophy and Juris-

•prudence, 2,138 Gymnasiums, a great number of Professional, Secondary and Elementary

Schools, or Schools of Manual Trades as well as of Profassions, and Primary Schools

nearly equal in nu'Jiber to those of tho parishes of the Empire. In the Metropolis, in

Vienna, with its thirty-four Faubourgs, or suburbs, there is one University more

largely attended than any on the Continent, except the University of Paris; 1 Poly-

'fAQ}ini/> Institute recr<'aniEed iust before the Austro-Prussian war; 1 School of Oom-

inerce, similar to the great Oommercial School of Leipsic. There are 4 Gymnasiums;

i iSchool for Labourers and Apprentices; 4 Superior Real Schools; 19 Inferior Real

1 •!

!
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?r4'™'''''"«°'^» «^^^^ 70 Sup,™, p,i„„/s;k~

Ml the German Provinces of *y,^ w
which heretofore formed part of the German 'roTf!^'"'".''

' ''°'*"'"*'''" °^ l^.OOO.OOO.
Science;

1 Academy of Painting; 1 Lademv of P
"*'""' *'*"''* "« ^ A«'*<J««y o

Schools of Forests; 3 Academics of Commerce ^°r.«^''« .f"
** Navigation; 2 Superior

Arta; 4 Schools of Surgery; 4 PolytechnTo Tn Vt
y"*^""'*'^"

: 4 Schools of the Fine
Institutes for Deaf Mutes; 7 SchooTofRur"^ 4 Institutes for the Bl.nd; 10
Houses of Education; 19 Superb^ ^^^^t T""^ '

" ^''•'"•' Schools; II Cloistral
na,iums;l,.1.8 Schools oMh?;:;e^f,,^^^^^^^^^^

Inferior Real Schools; 68 C-ant taught by 17,853 Masters and Mistresses of w^
•"« Cathohc, and 3C3 are Protest.

Protestant; attended by 1,645 816 oZ^r^ I

"*,^^»'" 17-477 are Catholic and 376 »r«
..e Protestauts. ' '"'"'''^ ''^"^••«"' "* -"»'" 1,613,139 are Catholics and 32.67?

2. Characteristics of the Austrian School Lau>.

o.oh Co^:^:;: r;::t;er^- i:;i:^-- - --iaHy at tbe e,pen,e 0.
•evere than in North Germany, for tie Authoring11 ''' "^^^^^''^ '' P^'-'^-P^ ™«re
warnmgs, pronouncing censure

, impostnafin^^u "".*''' "«''* °^ "<>* °"Jy giving
munes, and even inflicting seyerarSays" in" . "^f

^'^ '""^ ^»"^'' "' *he Com
Certificate, or Certificate of Instruction 17L ""'"*' ^"* "'"'* *« """^^ *"« School
or getting married.

"'*"*"' * "^''^^'^'-.^ 'condition for being apprenticed.
No Manufacturer, Brener P«<.+„, x

ment, children under 'ten^ c^ale .J'"'
^*^^'^^^' «"" «-P'«>' '" 1- Establish-

unless they havo already amended a School of
7"'"";*'^ '"'^^^* *« ««»>-' o»>'-g'>ttn

t^rzTrZi^i-^^^^^^^^^^ -or '--- -'«^'

itjn^'^'f
"-^^^'^^^^^^^^^ are the same, and similar

neglect also the same; but the results in diLel^^^^^^^^
and the penalties of

In the northern and western parts of the F^ u
^! ^""^''^ ""'' ^^'y different,

other German States, and Switzerland frot 86 t^^o^Qi
"'"'"^ "' ^'^'^-^- P"--"^.

School age attend the Schools, as some send tlfel.^^ "'"'u'""*-
°' "*»''^'-«» "^^ '«ga•aw; but in the southern and eastern paTts orthF^ '"'^'^ *^« »^« required by

School attendance of children from seven tftwelvlT .° ^ P"* ^«"*-
' *»»« average

being only -5 per cent. ^ '"^'^'^^ >«"" "f «ge throughout the Empire

3. The Educational Policy of Austria.

Go„„™.„t tofore the w.r with Pr„,si. Jl""
"'""' '" '*"""" ""d tho policy „, thi

au.mI"
'S''j„'ijr.v!;r:si.e°r::7v''rs',,'" ^ o"-™--*"'

.^.^.n. »,Public Instruction, p.rtinlly „„e„f, .
' " ' "'

''t
'^mofln.g, pl.c^J „( „ .

' "'

.nt. proved H, it. .„, fizr^zr^zz^i^^z fT ^'"'•"''- ^' ""'« -

The ISth of last Fclruary (1864) the M, ! ^ " °' """ """•

npon tho model of those .hich „;.! ..
'"

. .
°' *" ^'^^ » wperior citi^n,' .School

f»rd8, , competent Person »as aBn„i„t"l
7„""""" ,'"" "•''

'

"""' '<>""> months after
.nd methods Of the principal ''^'ir^J: orv"lrZ.'tjLT'''°'' "^'"'*^"

f <
.
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In the June following, the Professors of the Municipal Schools of Vienna, encour-

oged and supported by the heads of the principal families, met in assembly, and

adopted an elaborate Memorial to the supreme Council of Public Instruction, in which

they urged the Government to ameliorate promptly popular instruction,

—

1. By rendering instruction obligatory for all children from six to iifteen years of

age inclusive.

2. By founding in every Commune of 1,000 souls a Public School with eight Classes,

that is to say, a Citizens' School.

3. By enlarging the teaching body in,the Secondary Schools.

4. By creating Real and high Citizen Schools in the Towns of 10,000 souls.

5. By authorizing Towns of less than 10,000 souls, to foi'.nd Real and High Schools

when they shall ask to establish them out of their own Funds.

The Assembly claimed then for the Austrian Monarchy the School regime of Prussia

The demand of the Assembly was taken into consideration by the Supreme Council. In

1865 the Government endeavoured to obtain the necessary resources to put the project

into execution.

Austria, while opening (1865) the door to progress and the exigencies of the times,

is careful not to permit the entrance of enough of that ample instruction which inspires

the desire of knowledge and investigation. All that is necessary to train to the exercise

of manual skill, of a Trade, collections of products, of Machines, of Drawing, of

Sculpture, special Courses, practical Experiments, Laboratories, is given liberally and

with profusion. But that which might inspire the taste for liberal Studies, awaken

ideas, give birth to a spirit of enquiry, is always systematically refiued for fear of

exciting the spirit of investigation and inspiring a desire for independence.

4. Educational Effects of the Hecent War with Prussia.

Since the war with Prussia, Austria having lost her military prestige and some of

her Provinces, has commenced a career of constitutional Government and Educational

progress; she is entering upon a course which promises to place her among the freest

and most prosperous States of the Continent.

The Austro-Prussian war has afforded a vivid illustration of the power of education

over ignorance, even in the Battlefield,—of the superiority of mental discipline to

mental crudeness,—of free thought and intellectual activity to intellectual enslavement

and torpor. I last year asked a distinguished Prussian Minister of State, to what he

primarily ascribed the superiority of Prussia over Austria in the recent war. His

Excellency replied, that, in his opinion "it was not in the men physically, or in military

skill, or prowess, but in the sound and universal education of the Prussian soldiery,

which combined in each Prussian soldier, the intelligence and discipline of an Oflficer,

and gave him a momentum equal to many of the uneducated and feeble minded enemy."

That which is true in the Army and on the field of battle, is true in a much higher

degree in all the other relations and pursuits of life. Education, with the inspired

Book of Divine truth and human liberty, makes the man, makes the Country, makes
the Nation.

XI. Kingdom op Denmark, its extent and PopriiATioN.

•It

[^ -Ma

The population of Denmark in 1864 was 1,600,551, only about one-fifteenth more
than this Province ; and, like Ontario, it is a purely agricultural Country ; four-tenths

of the population being occupied in the cultivation of the land. There being no coal,

and but little water power in the Country, manufactures are limited in variety and
extent. But education is widely diffused ; it has been provided for by Royal Ordinances

since 1639; but the present System of Primary and Secondary Instruction dates from

1814. The established Religion is Lutheran; but there is perfect Rolicrjous toleration.

and no citizen is required to contribute to the support of a form or worship to which

he does not belong.

Ij
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1. Provisions for Education in the Kingdom.

Arithmetic, the L^Lll C.:.^ f T.ZV'mT '" '^T' '^"'^"«' ^"*-«-
eight Normal Schools for the trainL of Cll ^?*7y *"d Geography. There are

Instruction, and teaching the Dlnrf. ^^'""'^'V'^''^'''^
"^^'^ y«"»' Co«"e of

Pedagogy, History! (^^ograph/^^^^^^^
Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Writing,

Schools include up;ards of tW;.^ h^T ..
'"^' ^"^ ^"«^''- ''^^ Secondary

Latin. Greek, Fre^ncl ^ell^ k^^J^ ^^''-Is, in which are taught
etcetera; also about thirty Real Schooiror Scho„,« f T', ?«°«'-«P»^y' history,

many of the subjects of the GrammrSchooTs and 1 ^TT' '["°"^«'»««' *««°hing

and Trade. There are also b.VJ,^ n u '
^' '"''^''*' *^*P*^^ *« Commerce

but these are moltly private
^'^

'
" '''*'^^"' ^^'°°'«' -'^ ^"-^ Schools.

2. Educational State of Denmark.

ProfL'::; r/:;JlT\*'^ «* <^0P-^a^en, with 40
fe«ors and Tutors and some'Z Studen*; ^^

'* '^'''' "'*^ "''°"* '' ^''-

and its Library co^tainedTpVal ?too OOO V^^^^^^^^^
''' '"T "«« *'^'°^'

$30,000, and its Library conLned 70,000 Volules'
"''""' "' *'' '****'• "*»

AcadL"y\TthrFit\S:ntot^^ ^^-t. Schools, an
6. Instruction has long h^SZ 7 f ' " ^"s*^*"*'"" for Deaf Mutes,

in the Lutheran Church wftho7bnI^^ '\'' '^^ ^'^"'^ -"''^ »>« -"firmed
or could a person be employed or m'a rtd ^th '

t"h
"°T "°"'' '' «PP-nticed,

the Articles in the present Constit„t,^r !+' 7 ""^ ^^^'^ confirmed. But, hv
fourteen is obligato^ry and Edu^^^^^^^^^ .ff '™" *^« *«« °^ --» *«

children who cannot afford to pay or t ^EdlT "'^^- ^° **^' ^"^"« «°^«°'« *«

well as among the wealthy classes
Education ,s universal among the poor as

XII. K^KonoM o. NoKw.. ..n SwKn.K, „s Exx..., Pop...„o. ..„ Co.n„xoK.
Norway embraces a territory of 191 sn7 o,^„ -i

'l».i860, of 1.433,734 inhabZ^.l^^T JZ, ::''S„ '."ho"t™ ' ''°?°"*'°"

•gpicultural and pastoral Conntrv TO. 1. a T ""'"'» I« " eraentially an
but only about one-hund odth p rt of the ontir." ,' "T? '"' ""»' "'» '=°"'"'« »;

1. Educational Facilities in Norway.

The inhabitants are Lutherans Thn Panslioo „ • ,

Houses, and pay the Salaries of TeacL^r ''^?"""''* *" '"^•"*""" ^^^^ School '

School, teaohin/part of theZkn^neSo'^ '**"^'-«*« ^••°'» «'=»'-l to

of sixteen hundred of these ItteratTn/Jhoor 'A:*
'"

T°*'^"
'"^'''•^ "« "P^^^^

thinly peopled districts, ^l^J^ltoll^^tf^^^^^^ ''^I^
''''"^-»' - ^''^

There are about 200 permanent Cou'ntrv SronU^T nt-lT'o'L'r
T^ '°'''°^-

6u Kchools for Labourers, with about 7,000 Pupils
' ""'''' "°^ '""^

^»i:4r:::^Mr^t,rsx.«-^:---:j-.j=--^^^^
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Christiania are Schools of Drawing and Architecture, a School of Commerce and

Navigation. In Christiania and several of the large Towns, there are Colleges prepara-

tory to the University, which contains about 30 Professors, and upwards of 700 Students,

and has a Library of 50,000 Volume a Botanic Garden and Museum. Ther« is also

an Institution for Deaf Mutes at Drontheim.

2. Population am/ Educational State of Sweden.

Sweden has two Universities,—one at Upsala, with about 1,000 Students; another

at Lund, with about 500 Students.

The Secondary Schools are called "Schools of l.earning," "Gymnasia," "Apologist"

Schools. The Schools of Learning and Gymnasia are both Classical Schools, the latter

rather superior to the former, but both teaching, besides the elementary branches.

Mathematics, Latin, Greek, German, and French, and the elements of Natural History.

The "Apologist Schools" teach the same subjects as the Gymnasia, except the Greek

and Latin Classics.

Since 1684, the Law required that no Person should be admitted to confirmation

(necessary to marriage) who could not satisfy the Curate of his ability to read. A
system of Education was introduced in 1825, and matured in 1842, making it compul-

sory on every District to erect at least one School, with an approved Teacher. The

Parishes are divided into School Districts, and in each District a School Committee is

elected to manage the School. Nearly fifteen hundred of the Schools are ambulatory,

upwards of two thousand are stationary. In them are taught Religion, Geography,

Grammar, Swedish and General History, Mathematics, Geometry, Natural History,

Music and Gymnastics.

All children between the ages of nine and fifteen must attend School, unless it can

be shown that they receive instruction at home. It is said there is not in Sweden more

than one Person in every thousand who cannot read and write.

XIII. KiNSDOMs OF Italy, Spain and Portugal.

Note. The efforts of the Government to establish a thorough System of Elementary

Instruction in the Kingdom of Italy, are too recent to furnish anything very satis-

factory, or suggestive, and I think it needless to notice the Systems of Public Instruc-

tion existing in Spain, or Portugal, although there are regular Systems of Public

Instruction establishi ] in each.

EDUCATION IN THE BRITISH ISLES.

XIV. Historical Sketch of Education in Ireland.

In my Annual Report of Upper Canada for 1857, I gave a full account of the

System of National Education in Ireland, extending over 133 pages. I gave the official

Documents, containing the authority and instructions under which the National Board

in Dublin was constituted in 1831, the Regulations adopted in regard to every part of

the .System, the kinds of Schools aided, the conditions on which they are aided, the

Rules by which they are governed, the OflBcers, expense and success of the whole System

from 1831 to 1856, together with the evidence of various distingr"hed Persons, given

before Committees of the House of Commons, as to the character and working of the

System, and the modifications which had been made in its mode of operations since its

sstablishment. I also compared the System of National Education in Ireland with that

in Upper Canada, showed wherein they diflfered, and what features of the Irish System

w« hiid selected and adapted to our purposes. It will, therefore, be needless for me to
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acter and operations.
^ " ^^'^ ''*'""''' "' *° "« ?>•«««»* <'har-

1. English and Irish Educational Systems.

The System of Elementary Education in IreUiifl lit^ +1,0* • u^ 1 . .

P.rH.m.„tary Gr.nt,. .dmi„W,r.d .„d JnTl'd , T 0™,^,"^^ 'T,
"'

E„g.„d, b, a Co„mi.t« „, the Privy Council; th.t in Ireland by nBoIrCfCo:"m,»,a„er,, compmed ot di.ting„iBhed Protestanta and Rom"; C.thoir hf wiZ'nn..™o„. consent all the Eegnla.ion. and .1, th. Text Book, fortb^SchT.' haVjl

«..r."\r:iitrTnr™rnt*:ia"i-rnrnT'r7 ^; ?'".-

2. Denominational Bias for and against the Irish System.

For many years the Clergy and Members of the Roman Catholic Church very een-

.n s'^Io'Tp k'";
Sy^^^-'.-^'i'e « majority of the Protestants opposed tb"tin 1840, the Presbyterians gave in their adhftumn t,» ;* ui, t.

'PF"»eu ii
,
out

of the Established Church a'nd the We^l^ns eZi :ed\^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Tfyears. They are now generally acquiescing in the System
"^P""*'""' ""*^' ^^ '^^^^

3. Educational Faculties in Ireland-Parliamentary Aid.

ordin^rl^LitrrtrrhtT' ^"\«^^'^*f
''^ *^« B-'^^' besides the Normal, Model and

and LtoVMoTel ScZl!
'°'"^ "" """""^ '" *"'""« ^«*-. '»™t^-«™ "strict

and X:ii";iii:sra" s'cbt^r"'
* °'*'" '"'-'«" °' -^•- ««-«'•-

a«a ";a™z^f/edtcf;;HL\:r.f,i^^^^^^^ ti r«' r- «-'""-

"2.338; Total pa"*CcL 728.Zf """/f-if ^

''<'" 1-1 E„down,™t..

415,457 per .nLm- of the kfrT,!^'
."!'"«'"" "' 'l"" ""Wta Offi"!"! E,t.bli,bment,

the Alber't Mod^l FaV™ and G.°a™ flTw^ft-I^^S f".''J
'""""'"• ^'''"^' °'

trict Model SehooK £22,594 o In ;eoi £2, ^4 4e ,"™' ^''"'^ "' "''"

Hamentary Grant, i, £340,000.
1^ "' '^''^^- ^' """"1 «"i"""t "f the Par-

4. OHr«r Siliiriitioml Help.^ i,i Irrhnd.
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ported at an expense of £ 5
;^''' '''"' '^'''"'^' ''**«"^«^ "^ ^^^'^^S pupils, and snpl
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There are the following higher Institutions : Trinity College, Dublin, with an
Endowment of £50,000 per annum—attended by 1,000 Students; Queen's Colleges at

Belfast, Cork and Galway, of Queen's University, attended by 836 Students—aided by
Parliamentary Grant of £7,522, (including £2,372 to Queen's University); and several

(ther Colleges and Academies, Medical and other Endowed Schools, besides Academics
of Arts.

To Ireland we are specially indebted for three important elements of our School
System; also for the first and excellent Head Master of our Upper Canada Normal
School

; for the first and present accomplished President of University College.

XV. Historical Sketch op Education in Scotland.

Elementary School instruction commenced in Scotland by the establishment of a

compulsory system of education, and the enjoined co-operation of the Clergy. In Scot-
land, the System of Parochial Schools, which have long been the glory of Scotland, was
founded in 1494 by the Scottish Parliament, which enacted that the Barons and sub-

stantial Freeholders throughout the Realm should send their children to school from 6
to 9 years of age, and then to other Seminaries to be instructed in the Laws. It was
also enacted that any one who neglected this duty should be si'bject to a penalty of £20.
Sixty-six years afterwards, in 1560, John Knox and his compeers presented to the
nobility the "First Book of Discipline," in which they employ the following memorable
language :

—

"Seeing that God has determined that his Kirk here on earth shall be taught, not
by Angels, but by mca, and seeing that men are born ignorant of God and of godliness;
and seeing also that He ceaseth to illuminate men miraculously, of necessity it is that
Your Honours be most careful for the virtuous education and godly bringing up of the
youth of this Realm. For, as they must succeed to us, so we ought to be careful that
they have knowledge and erudition to profit and comfort that which ought to be most
dear to us, to wit, the Kirk and Spouse of our Lord Jesus Christ. Of necessity, there-
fore, we judge it, that every several Kirk shall have one Schoolmaster appointed ; such
a one, at least, as is able to teach Grammar and the Latin Tongue, if the Town be of
any reputation. And further, we think it expedient that in every notable Town, there
should be erected a College, in which the arts at least of Rhetoric and Logic, together
with the Tongues, be read by sufficient Masters, for whom honest stipends must be paid

;

as also that provision be made for these that are poor, and not able by themselves or
their friends, to be sustained at letters."

1. Original Educational Art for Scotland—its Effect.

^m^i

The Privy Council of Scotland issued an order in 1615 empowering the Bishops

along with the majority of the Landlords, or Heritors, to establish a School in every

Parish, and assess the Lands for that purpose. This order was confirmed by Act of the

Scottish Parliament in 1633, and under its authority Schools were established in the

more cultivated of the Lowland Districts. But this provision was far from adequate to

provide Elementary Instruction for the whole Realm. It was proposed to accomplish

this by the famous Act of 1696, the Preamble of which states, that, "Our Sovereign
Lord, considering how prejudicial the want of Schools in many places has been, and
how beneficial the establishing and settling thereof will be to this Church and Kingdom,
therefore His Majesty, with the advice and consent," etcetera. This Act ordered that a

School should be established in every Parish; that the Landlords should build a School-

house and Dwelling-house for the use of the Master, and should pay him a Salary,exclusive

of the Fees of Pupils, of not less than £5 lis. Id. per annum, and not more than £11
2s. 6d. The Act also provided that the Landlords and Minister of the Parish should

appoint the Schoolmaster, that the Presbyteries should exercise a general supervision

of the Schools and have the sole power of suspending and dismissing the Master.

Previously to the passing of this Act, Scotland had suffered greatly from misgov-

ernment and commotions, but she rose so rapidly from these distressing calamities, that
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t

n the Autumn Assizes of 1767 not one Person was found guilty of capital crime through-out the whole Country. Doubtless the establishment of a system of chea, speedy andimpartzal admrnistratioa of justice has exerted a salutary influence on the sociaf con

2. Further Efforts to Promote Education in Scotland.

The General Assembly in 1802, issued an educational appeal c,ing declaration containing the follow-

properly ,«.liL to il,ZthillSoll " iTt u"".
M"""

m'"..*".
'"°°"" ^"•°"'

devised tn l,nU f«,+u •

i

acnoois
.

ibat it is desirable that some means be

lor„ v u f *^-^' "' *''°^® ^o"r hundred (£22 4s 5d ) That in

De compolent for the „ ,„„ .„j Ministor* to r.i» . Salary of sis handred marks

veTy P.rUh't'h:Vt""'\'?,°'"""'
•""-^ ""'' " "»'• Sohootaaste™ Th"t f

shall continue to be the Salaries o, P.roohia, slUmitrtil^tt end of fw^yTe'
z:'wtrthe Lri't^^rs '."f- • f" "" ''™" °' "'««"^ soho„in,.s:r. :hl'o„;.

.r.nehes^'^a^rn^r.rr^V^^^^^^^

,»dge, in .11 charges against Schoolmasters, withoutTpe.,' or r^ll:
' ''"' '" ""'

3. Earl, SupenoTHy „/ the Seollhh SysUm of Einmlm.

preselTceZriTrT''?r"''l''''
'^'"""' '" ^""'""O " *"« »mn>e„cen,ent ef theu ni^t'Lai' artirni^htr^t:^^^^^^^^^^^^ -

law to fan blw ! ? . u '
*^^ ®^^^'y °^ ^'^^ Teacher was not permitted by

Country Par Z, T 7. '' "maintenance, according to the standard of living in the

been Ie!prld\/;?I^^^^^^^^
excellence of the Scottish System hither': ha!

,
ao eipressea oy Mr. James Cowan, m his Stat^mj^nf lo*?? f-w ii, » i rn

I- J" 1
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4. Other Eduvatiunal FacilHiea in Scotland.

There is a considerable number of Endowed Schools in Scotland,—at the head of

which, perhaps, stands the EdinburKh High School ; there are the 8everal Universities
and Colleges at Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, S' Andrews, etcetera, (aided by a
Parliamentary Grant of £19,485 per annum).

5. I'reaent Educational State of Scotland.
,

The great social changes which have taken place in Scotland during the last half
century, the progress of religious and political liberty, the growing numbers and powfr
of the labouring classes, the increased demands for educated labour, the advancement
of Art, Science and general knowledge, all render the old Parochial Scottish Schools
utterly inadequate to supply the wants of society and meet the demands of the age.

.The Privy Council System offers assistance only to those who can help themselves, and
are intelligent enough to do so; while it leaves wholly unaided those Districts which
most need assistance. The Highland Parishes and the poor districts, even in large
Towns, are unreached by this System of Parliamentary Grants. The best minds in

Scotland, like those in England, are at this moment earnestly engaged in efforts to

devise a more comprehensive, practical, and truly National System of Education, free
from the acknowledged defects of the present Parochial and Privy Council Systems,
adequate to the requirements of the poorer districts and classes, and adapted .to the
existing institutions and state of society.

XVI. England, including Scotland, itndkr the Privy Council Committee System of
Elementary Education.

1. Historical Sketch of Education in England.

School Education in England is contemporaneous with the introduction of Chris-

tianity; and for centuries the Schools which existed,—were found in connection with
the Cathedrals and Monasteries. But these were mostly swept away by the Danish
invasion; so that King Alfred, about 880, invited learned Prelates from abroad to

establish Schools; and for that purpose he set apart one-ninth of his own revenue.
Thus to the eeal and benevolence of good King Alfred, existing Educational Institutions
in England owe their origin ; but, for centuries, they were of the most elementary char-
acter, and were confined to those who were destined for the service of Church and
State. There was the "song scole," where poor boys were taught to chant, and the
"lecture scole," where young priests were taught to read the services of the Church;
yet such was the origin of some of the most famous existing Educational Establish-
ments in England. Sampson, Abbot of St. Edmunds, once a poor Boy, founded, in

1198, the School at St. Edmunds for forty Boys. Lanfranc and Anselm, Archbishops
of Canterbury, had both been School Teachers, and both founded Schools. Joffrid,

Abbot of Croyland, who had been educated at Orleans, thence procured Teachers ; and
established them at Cheltenham in 1110—the traditional origin of the famous Uni-
versity of Cambridge. William of Wykeham, Bishop of Winchester, to aid the
education of "poor young men for the Church," for the support and exaltation of the
Christian faith and the improvement of the liberal arts, founded a College at Oxford
in 1382, and its nursery at Winchester in 1387—known as Winchester College. But
these Institutions were confined chiefly to the Clergy; the mass of the nation was left

in ignorance; and few even of the nobility were educated. The simple ability to read
was considered characteristic of the Clergy, and secured in criminal cases the pri-

rileginm elericale—the "benefit of clergy." Many noblemen of the highest rank
affected to despise knowledge as common, and therefore beneath their dignity, espe-
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n the dayg ox a.anuscnpts. As late as the first year of Edward VI it was assumednot only that a Peer of the Realm might be convicted of felony, bul that he m."J not

S'so brU^hTt i;trr"?f "^"°' '"^^ ^°'>«'"«" «^ yo«n«'Gentie:;n 'rE:;!

oexecuL Offices fnth*'';.
"'"''^^ "1 ^"^' '"^ '" ^«''^"'"«' *''•'* ^^^^^ -"^ ^e abt

may Lr^P OrwL ^T'^^'Z""^'^^ ^''^ '^^^ *^«^ "°* ^"* *° Schools that they

rVe ^n '^ r u*^
"°* '^"* *° *^« Universities that they may be able todo he Kmg service when they come of ageP And if the Nobility be weH trained n

the TeX .

'"" "".^ Schoolmasters, you that ha^e charge of youth, and givethe Teachers stipends worthy their pains, that they may bring them ud in Gramml rm Logic, in Rhetoric, in Philosophy, in Civil Law,'and'in the Wo'd of God ''

'

It IS, therefore to the period of the Reformation that we must look for the com-

.Tairif.f *."?"'
''^,^«"r'-''»

^d"-*-« -«n among the Nobility and Gentry,

iltfon auk' .7 '' *^' '-''"'"*^ °' ^'^'^ ""^ '•^••^•""^ "b^'-ty throughout th^

«re sed b ^ '
vttt"''

'"* 1 ^'^ '''""P^^*^ ''"^ ''""^^ "^ *»>« Monasteries sup-pressed by Henry VIII was seized by rapacious Courtiers, yet a considerable portionwas reserved and applied by good King Edward VI., to found no lass than 21 GrammarSchools; some of which still exist, and are among the most flourishing InstitutTons inEngland. The example of the King was followed by some of his Successors, and bymany pious and benevolent Persons; so that, during the following century and a half
a arge number of free Grammar Schools were established for the instruction of poo;

I^oTZr .vT r?'. ^"^""f
^'°'" '^'"^ Establishments, often of humble appear-anoe and with stinted means, have issued a series of the most illustrious names which

have adorned the annals of English history.

„„n ^^""kT ^^^^.^^'''^/^t'
°^ ^^^'^^^'^g *J^« masses of the people, or of educating any

considerable portion of them m the subjects of common life, seems to have been enter-

Isl, !:; r^'^^'i'";
"*• "^"* *^" *^™" °^ *^« Revolution of 1688, the commercial

mZ f .?^ r .
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tCJ „ ?w q\ ? ^^
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"""^ *" ^°'"*""« ^'*»'°"* *^« advantages of education.They saw that Schools, m which nothing but Latin and Greek, with Religious Instruc
tion, were

^'^"f
t./^re not adapted to a life of Trade and Commerce. Many of these,

taught Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic. In almost every Town in England, one,

ir'"' ^A ^f
t^^'^"'^'' '""^ ^^ ^^«"= "^^ «°°^« °f ^^^ """^t enterprising anddistinguished men of the present and past ages in England, point to these Free Char-ty Schools as their intellectual birth-place, and have largely added to their number

SchooirT''. r ;'''^"^?,f
"."^!

,f-
'^-^fit^ --ived. The annual income of theseSchools, as 'Schools not Classical," is reported as £141,385 sterling. The total Income

oil and^rl , TiT ';'^"''t"
'" ^"^'^"^ "^"^ ^^'««' «'"»"-«cing both the Classi-

cal and Non-classical Schools, and including an addition of £19,112 for General Educa-
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2. Oreat Public Schools and Endowed Orammar SchovU.

1. Eton i'ollege.—Thia College is the most celebrated of all the Public Schools was
founded by Henry VI., A.D. 1440, by the name of "The Blessed Marie College of
Etone, besides Wyndsore." Object.—The scholars are of two kinds (a) King's Scholars,

who are eligible from 8 to 15 years of ag6, the statutable qualification being that they
be "poor and indigent," and (b) the independent scholar, or oppidant, whose education
averages from £150 to £200 per annum, for each Boy.

2. Winchester College.—Founder—VfilUeim of Wykeham, A.D. 1393. Object— to
instruct diligently in grammatical learning poor scholars. Free Scholars, 75 are pro-

vided with board and lodging, but are subject to an annual payment ,i £19 13e. 6d.
3. Harrow School.—Founder—John Lyon, a yeoman of the Parish in 1571. Object

—the founders conveyed property "to six Trustees" for the Endowment of a School-

master and an Usher, the gratuitous Instruction of the children of the Parish, and for

the Endowment of four Exhibitioners for the two Universities.

4. Westminster School.—Founder—Queen Elizabeth in 1560. Free Scholars—The
Boys on the foundation, and the "Town" Boys are on the same footing as four Bishop's
Boys. There are Studentships at Oxford and Cambridge.

5. The Charter House School.—Founder—Mr. Thomas Sutton, May 9th, IGU.
The Endowments of this noble foundation produce a rental of more than £22,000. Free
Scholars—Those on the foundation are of two classes—Pensioner and Scholar. There
are Exhibitions from £80 to £100 per annum, each for 6 years at either University, and'
donations of £100.

6. Mugby School—Founder, Lawrence Sheriffe, a Grocer in London, in 1567. En-
dowment—Originally designed only for the benefit of the Town of Rugby and its

neighbourhood. Parents who have resided in Rugby two years, or at any place in the
County of Warwich are privileged to send their sons to be educated at the School with-
out paying anything whatever for their instruction. There are Exhibitions of £60 a
year at any College of either University.

7. St. Paul's School—Founder, Doctor John Colet, Dean of St. Paul's A.D. 1612.
Object.—Not only natives of the City, but those born in any other part of th- King-
dom, and even those who are foreigners "of all nations and countries" are caoable of

being partakers of its privileges. Endowment.—£5,000. There are nine Exhibitions of

£50 each at any College, and nine of £100 at Trinity College, Cambridge.
8. Merchant Tailor's School.—Unendowed. Has six Exhibitions of £50 each.
9. Shrewsbury School.—Founder, Edward VI. in 1551. Endowment, £2,000. Free

Scholars.—The School is open to the sons of Burgesses of the Town of Shrewsbury,
free of expense. There are twenty-eight Exhibitions of about £40 each.

10. Christ's Hospital.—Founder, Edward VI. in 1552; object, education of "poor
children." 400 orphans were first admitted; they were clothed in russet, which was
soon afterwards changed for the dress still worn. In 1672, Charles II. founded a

Mathematical School for the instruction of 40 Boys in Navigation. Endowment, above
£40,000. Grecianships at Oxford, and Cambridge.

11. Manchester School.—Founder, Hugh Oldham, Bishop of Exeter 1510; Endow-
ment, £4,408. There are Exhibitions to Brasenose College, Oxford and St. John's,

Cambridge.

12. Birmingham School.—Founder, Edward VI., 1552; Endowment, above £10,000.
Free Scholars, Sons of Inhabitants free; qualifications, 8 years of age, and
ability to read and write English. About 100 nominations are open to public competi-

tion. Children of non-inhabitants pay from £15 to £20 per annum. There are ten

Exhibitions, each of £50, at either Oxford, or Cambridge, tenable for 4 years; two
Scholarships of £50, for 4 years at Brasenose College.

Other noted Endowed Grammar Schools are those of Bromsgrove, Bedford, Bury,
St. Edmund's, Highgate, Guernsey, Ipswich, Leeds, Marlborough, Repton, Sherburn,
Southwark, etcetera.
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3. The English Univeriitiei.

r fn.vl. f ,

'''°'''
^" '*"" y*'"'" '2^^' ^^^d y"" °f King John), it i. .tyled

« Un.veraity having . -o„, according to Anthony A'Wood. 3,000 Student.. If cSr
Zmll , / ."" '"'."' '"* **" ^"^ '' '" '^P-**-" bV which it. privi^g„rwte

Lol Ar l. ^ 7'-«
••«^r^ *° * ^°^« *" 1«^' ""d^-- ^he ohanoellorBhip of the•mous Archbishop Laud. The Colleges at Oxford are distinct from the Universitythough represented in it. and subject to its Statutes, which relate to matter, of I udy

InTReZtiir l^;.^"—*y'/"d -h College, or Hall, has its own Endowment

omtlaton ,/l r . ^T'^''
'" °"' ^°"''«« ""'^

'
'^"^ « ""^le and healthy«m.dat.on ,s man.ta.ned among a large number of independently and variously endowed

2. The University of Camhridge.-The term University was first applied to Can.

Edwfr/V^utlir f ^d' T''^''
^''™^' ^'"^^«^ ^«'" ^^*«' *"i ;ar of

pasled in the 13th of Fr^'^! T^T'^ ^^^''^^^^ "«^« «"^"y ^«fi"-l ^^^ "" Actpassed m the 13th of Elizabeth. Tn the Cambridge University there are 16 Colleges

hridge. as at Oxford, had its own Endowment.
3. The University of Durham was founded by Act of Parliament in IM-i an i

uicorporated by Royal Charter in 1837.
l-arliamont m 1833. and

4. The University of London, founde(f in 1837. is simply a Senatorial Body nre

ir Arts T""" 1 m!??^-^*^
'*"'*'^^' '"'"^''^^ Examinatio'ns. and cotf r ngDe^ree."

uPHard^ of 6o"r n ". /"'^^^^^^ C°»«««' -^ King's College. London Tnd
Ztw"/^ ;"''^'' and Institutions, most of them Denominational, throughout

Jrom^t: ' ™' "' '^*^"*^^ *° ^*' -^"^ *^«'^ S^"d-*« -«-e their Degrees

4. Folunfary Educational Associations ami Agencies.

wide7dfffu!ln/T"* T"*"7
«o'"'nenced the era of voluntary associations and thevider diffusion of popular education in England. Yet the advocacv and efforts put

han tTT f'f
'' "*'^^ '"^ *'« amelioration of the condition of the poor.

been iT/r^-"^ -"f"?*'""
"^ '^' ^^^P'^" ^""'^ *° '^^' P«"°d. t^e subject had

!^^^topTa '' toLsTdl" f%". ''T^^ ''^ *'^^^ *''"«^- S- Thomas More in hi,Utopia, professedly intended to describe "the best state of a public weal " hadhinted hat "all in their childhood be instructed;" the author o'f the ''Wealth of

tltr' tb ^'^J T; '';T*^'
*'^ «^*«"^'°" °f *^« --^—*-I parts of duca-

elores^i n f V,
^"5" "^ *^' ^'''P'^-

'

'^"^ *^« Authors stood almost alone in the

Sand wa th ^ 7"?
.
''^ '"""' ^'''""*^'-^ '^^^"''^ "^ P"P"'- '^d"-*-" '"

founded irifiO«+ ; f ''."^'""'' "^"^'^^-^ ''''• Promoting Christian Knowledge."

.sef,f, Books? ^

"
.'^';!^

^^'"*^ ^^'"'^'^ ^"'^ '" P"^"^^'"« ^""l circulating

Boot and Tracts'"? 18^^ !' 'A' f"^ ''^^ ''"''"^^^'^ ^^^^'-^^ '^""'^^^ -"-- "^

which reel!/!. ';
l?";*^S«hool work was transferred to the National Society,

soon becnl "^7 "*"'" '" ''^^- ''''' ^"^'''"^ '^^^^* S^'^^^' '<>^-^^^ ^^ ^799

elil, fn . J ."^'^'^ 1"^"°' "^'"'^ ^""« * P""^'-^"' •-?"'«« n«t onlv to the

methods of t«a^,n^mtroduced by BelTand Lancaster^wakened much attention to the
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•ubject of PtliicatinK tho inaHMs; and the Britiih anti Foreign Hchool Society com-
menwd a work of usefulnesa which hey hav« been nobly purBuing to the present time.
The "Benevolent Kvening M< ^'i..l wiaf^' ivbirb pstabliahcvl the flrHt KvoninR School
for the Kratui'"ii« instmction oi .

^ 8 of th« i.i^jtirinK poor, in Hriatol in 1800,
accomplished n.urh guort. tnA ^, - ,ea tha way lor thf gra.lual extension of, and
became iiiprRed into, the ^ftUmot Mwh* "«' IiwtituUtfi, fchrougf* whose instrumontaU
ity upwards of 250,000 adult persons in Euigland, Ireland and H^ntland have learnod
to read. Among the \mim.t bnt not the least potent voluntary ag^n. !.>« for the educa>-
tion of the poor is rhi* St^h,, f Ragged Schools commenced in 1837.

It is, however, ©a«y « tte ho* fur all these i, nevnlent and diversified, though
isolated offorts, fell short of a national organiaation and goverm-nental System, for the
Education of the whole Iab*^»iMiig

j
ji'ilation.

5. n'niorical Sketch of Educational I'arliamentary Proceedings.

The question of educating the labouring classfw was first introduced into I'ar

liament, the present century, by Mr. Whitbread, who, in 1807, proMosod a plan in the
House of Commons for "exaltation of the character of the Labourer," by the «fstab-

lishment of Parochial Schools. The measure wa.s very moderaU*, limiting the amount
of education to be given to the merest minimum,—two years' schooling between the
ages of seven and fourteen. Even this proposed mitigation of the ignorance of the
labouring classes was successfully opposed; and Mr. Whitbread's bill was, therefore,
not entertained.

Thi was the year after the establishment of the National Systen.- of Kducation in

Holland. Mr. Brougham (now Lord Brougham) was an early, and as he has long been,
an earnoM* "^riend t« the education of the poor. As early as 1808, he assisted at the
organizati jf tkt 'iritish and Foreign School Society; in 1810 and 1812 he contributed
ablt articles to th* Kdinburoh Jieview on the subject; and on the Slst of May, 1816,
he moved in the TTouse of Commons for the appointment of a Select Committee "to
require into the state of education of the lower orders of the Metropolis." He entered
upon the duties of the Committee with such zeal and industry, that in less than a
month, 19th June, he submitted a Report, which was speedily followed by four addi-
tional Reports, exposed the educational destitution of the Me;.ropoli8, the ineflBciency

of the Public Schools, and the misapplications of chai-ity and various educational
funds. In 1818, the Committee was revived, with more extensive powers to enquire
into the Education of the lower orders throughout England, Wales and Scotland, and,
by construction, into Educational Charities, including the Universities and Great Pub-
lic Schools. The result was th -eo folio Volumes of statistics on the state of Education
throughout the whole Kingdom and a plan for National Education, to be supported
by the State,—proposing to include and improve the Schools already established, and
to harmonize the administration of the Schools composed of children of all Denomina
tions. The Bills embodying this plan were introduced into Parli. ment in 1820, and
created great excitement and much violent discussion between the different Religio- ,

anoi Political parties,—so much so that the whole subject was postponed, and nearly
fifteen years elapsed before its consideration was again resumed by Parliament.

But Mr. Brougham was more successful in drawing attention to the abuses of

Educational Charities. Successive V mmittees, and Commissions were appointed to

examine into them, until their rei U, fil'fld aS folio Volumes, extendin;!? to 28,840
Charities, and the work yet unfluih* . 'x. to^•r« value of the Charities reported on
was estimated in 18^0 at Seventy-fi- ? ».u "or iOtiuds ster'.ing, and the annual income
at £1,209.395. By the publicity ihi a ,;; • 1 the man-t; mt^nt of these Charities, the

a !?! =titim;,. ed as hkelj- to amount to £4.000,000, or

ontribution, under proper management, to the educa-

nAnvno ^t I*. I... ..l.l^J

tion of the people.
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intoW*^'.""
""**"" **' '""'' ^''"'' '""^''"^ «.l..c.iio«al enquiry w„ uuUorUk.n

for th« bu.Idn., of Hchoo, Hol^r lo, irTn':;;.:: Z''. ^ f
'""'' ^'^""''"

mont and «nc«ur«««.„..nt to th« Nationul^ChnroM / ^

*!««-... «up|>l«-

Foroi«„ School 8ocLy In the olIo« u^ ar ^^ ir* P
'"'^ "'" ""'"*• ""**

bv th« f'nmn,.... ... ,

»ouow iHg
<
ar, I8d4, another Coinmitte,i was »ppoint«dby the Common* "to n.ake enquiries int., tho present atatw of education i„ V T^.nd Valea, and .nto the application aa.l effect, oi H ,• Grant made !n I U.t

'^
for the erect on of School MnnuoK .«,i .

""* •"•"* '" ">« '•i h»^ioB

in aid of Education'- Thi.r '.!
"' "''"'''^" ''"" «*l""^i«"«y of further Grant,

them re pecting School, in ton7 t ''''T'\ ''v
'*'""'*'" "* "^**'*'"'-« *•*»'- ^-f-"

Fore.«„ Lhoo?soctt:l;;:„d" rSoort'ti ''"'f'
•"' ""^'-'^ -"^

Scotland, together with the viL. n?!! * u l"""*'
'''''""*'• ^'«'*"^'' -'"^

BrouBham TV./r f7 J*'«/'«WB of dutinguuhed Educationi»ts.--8uch as Lord

6. Lord Brouaham's Warning to the lawgiver, of England.

•..pUrralfS^wl. Itr -,"f- -"" »«»"•»-< '^.. the e.„.

puled o„ .Text 2TT l
"'•"''/'' »' CoMt.„tf„„ple, where the C „„oil Ji,.

which .irn,.„kM"„ .n ;r '!'«»*,»">P"«' "'" the loud ,ho„t „( uai.or,.! ., rn

f.r deadLr ?i thin 1 T„J "'"'' Z "*l'°"
^°"' " ""' '*"'' "i" •»" ™"' •

i..Poem., ^"l.ch.°it"r.SrfrC hiM T""' °' "' °"';"" "'»"''°^' •"

seience the pitf.ll, for t „ 1,U I i ,;T
°"™''' °"" "'" P"te»t, of c.r-

ita inmate,- fv„„.t.,,n and
"

i
'e proy,,_t„ stalk about the fold, lay wa.t.

to soothe vour Wol" '
th« vour .o^

"°
'"•'V'"" """ ""» "» "° I-'-text,

far more guilty sTc
,

" i'o„ tlj, h ,

" """'"'"t'-l h.v relieiou, e„b.I,.-^„p„n the

couBioting profe r to v^r , , k
" ^^'"^

'. "r'^
^""''> ""' <"' f™ the hatred of

hope it tLuTnTs miit and Sfd "'T'm' '"'
"l

'""° '" «"»' ""•^•- '"'< '»

to be brought „„r„HTm and tb
.'

hle,„ng who comm.ndod tho little nhildreo

0. Him whVhaat "ml'd-hVl'irgl"-, 'ZU;:^.!^"!! IHa-Tll^ood^^nost lov« their neighbours as then selves "
"""°"" ""^

• I

; t
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7. Privy Council Committee on Education.

In 1839, for the first time in the history of England, a Speech from the Throne
recommended Parliament to do something for the "Religious Education of the poor;"
and towards the close of the Session, Lord John Russell, in a Letter to the President
of the Privy Council, communicated the desire of the Queen, that five members of the
Council, should form a Committee of Council on Education for the consideration of all

matters affecting the Education of the people.

This was the origin of the Privy Council Committee on Education—the Body under
whose sole authority all the Regulations in respect to the Education of the labouring
classes and the distribution of the Parliamentary Grants for education, have been made
from 1839 to the present time. The Committee selected as its Secretary and Chief
OflBcer an experienced and able Educationist, in the person of Doctor James Philip
Kay, now Sir James Kay Shuttlewoith. Doctor Kay, in 1838, submitted a plan for the
proper training of pauper children and on District Schools,"—which was made the
basis of a System for reorganizing and improving the management of this class of

Schools. In 1839, Doctor Kay was appointed to the Superintendence of the Metropoli-'

tan District, with the special charge to improve the Schools in Workhouses. To qualify
himself better for a work so important, he visited and made himself acquainted with
the best methods of School teaching snd management as practised in Holland, Bel-
gium, France, and Scotland ; and, he planned and put into successful operation a Train-
ing School for Teachers at Battersea. Doctor Kay was therefore admirably qualified
for the duties of Secretary to the Privy Council Committee of Education—and m
which he laid the foundation of the present System of Elementary Education carried on
under the authority of the Committee. He was succeeded as Secretary of the Com-
mittee of Council on Education by Mr. R. R. W. Lingen, A.M., who still continues to
discharge its duties with great tact and ability.

The Committee of Council adopted and published a Code of Regulations analagous
to our School Law and Instructions. It was proposed to give aid on certain conditions

;

to erect School Houses; to support Elementary Schools for the labouring classes, and
Normal Schools for the training of Teachers and Students attending them ; to assist in

procuring supplies of Books, Apparatus and School Sittings at reduced prices ; to pro-
vide for the inspection of the N^mal and ^lementary Schools; to augment the salar-
ies of Teachers, etcetera.

8. Normal Schools in England and Scotland.

«,»''

i."
"f

' - »

t -

I "l

Normal Schools.—There are 48 Normal Schools, to which Model, or practising
Schools, are attached. The Students remain in the Normal Schools about thee years,

and thus receive there the greater part of their education, and not their professional
training only, as with us The Students there pay part of the expenses of their train-

ing. The Normal Schools are supported chiefly by Parliamentary Grants, but partly
by local endowments, etcetera.

The whole amount granted by Government for the support of Normal Schools for

1866, was £74,873. The whole amount expended for their support during the year, was
£102,693.

9. Other Schools and Educational Agencies.

School of Science and .irt at South Kensington.-

inent wero, nt the instance of the late Prince Cnnsnrt mirf^

The premises for this Establish-

hnsod, and thr. BuiHings,
partly erected out of the surplus of the funds of the first Universial Exhibition held

in London in IS.'jl. A very extensive Museum has been established, and a School of

Science and Art on a large s';ale, with branch Schools of Design in the principal Cities
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the large sum of £693,078.
''P"*™*"* °f Science and Art, amounted in 1865-6, to

The number of Schools under inspection in 1866 was Tl ««« tupresent at inspection was 1,287,604-increase 41,649
"""^^^ °^ ^"P"*

II

I

10. System of Inspection and Course of Instruction.

The System of Inspection costs £4Q dRO ^^
duced within the last three yefrs If T^^^ ^ ''"^ ^^'*''" ^"^ ''««« '"t^"-

depend the amount o Grant Teach Schir^Tt
''^'

*'°T"''
^"' °" ^*« ••-">*«

prescribed in article 48 of the Vevtd Coa>' ^ToCs
"' '^'"'^^'^ °' ^"^^"""^"^

Reading...

Writing..

Arithmetic

Narrative in mo
nosyllab.es.

Form on black
board or slate,
from dictation,
'etters, capital
and small man-
uscript.

One of the narra-
tives next in
order after mo-
nosyllables 1 n
an elementary
reading book
used in the
school.

Copy in manu-
script charac-
ter, a line of
print.

A short para-
graph from an
elementary
reading book
used in the
school.

Name at sight
f«ures up to
20: add and
subtract figures
up to 10; oral! V,
from examples
ou blackboard.

A sentence from
the same para-
graph, slowly
read once, and
then dictated in
single words.

A short para
graph from a
more advanced
reading book
used in the
school.

A sum in simple
addition or sub-
traction, and
the multiplica-
tion table.

A sum in any
simple rule as
far as the short
division (incld-
sive).

A sentence slow.
\y dictated once
by a few words
at a time, from
the same book,
but not from the
paragraph read.

A few lines of
poetry from a
reading book
used in the
first class of the
school.

A sentence slow-
ly dictated once
by a few words
at a time, from
a reading book
Uied in the first
class of the
school.

A short ordinary
paragraph in a
newspaper, or
other modem
narrative.

A sum in com-
pound rules
(money.)

Another short
ordinary para-
graph in a
newspaper, or
other modern
narrative slow-
IJ' dictated once
by a few words
at a time.

1>ord'"ruTs^ti^e"'"or^"b,re(common
weights and
measures)

parcels.

gress'aL'ltaTn^L'roTpup"^ T^ fT*/"' '''' '"'' '^ ascertaining the pro-

Report, <'to compelTeaehe r o att'd tot '\T''''
"^"'^ ''''' '^ «*^*«^ -*^«

the most clever or re/ular „™1 !u m ^l"
''^°'^" generally, and jiot mainly to

follows in their Report forlSr^Thr ^ ''"7 '^'^""'^'^ ^'""'"^"- -™-'^ -
under the Revised Code tiUcontin?' f"'/ T"^*'

°' *^^ ^"^^^'^"^^ examinations
Only 664,005 day schols w reTuS^^^^ T '^l:"'"'

' ^*^*^ ""' instruction,

the same Schoolj, and XeTLed bv the M T'u^'''
'''""'' "•'*^'" *^« ^^^ «*

examination at all, (i e Vndtr Iv n ^T^T *° ^" ^""''^"^ ^^ attainments for

age. Only 161,773 werl^^r^tA ^rd^"!v ^^ 4T'^^'^^ '^'-f
''^'^ '^^'''^' '^

Standard III., where 264 2S1 h«,-n„„ in"
^''^'''"" witliout failure above

the 'rst standard been fte/erintl 'T,.
""' '^'

T^'* *" '^'^ ^-« -' ^^^
eighth, and so on."

' ''^^"*^ ^^^'' *h« ««««"d Standard in the

I' 4

'

I ^ !

i'h
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11. tialariea of Teachers in the Elementary Schools.

Salaries of Teachers.~The lleport says: "The Table compiled from* Schools in-
spected, gives £87 3s. ($435.76) as the average receipts of 6,042 certificated School-
masters, of whom 3,654 were living rent free besides." The Report further states,
that "The minimum of Salary of a certificated Mistress may be set down as a guaran-
teed receipt of £40 ($200) per annum, with a furnished House, or lodgings."

12. I'resent Condition of Education in England. ' '

I'arishes without Schools.—By the same Report of the Committee of Council it

appears that "At ihe end of 1866, of the 14,877 Parishes, or other places, in England
separately maintaining their own poor, there were a large number with more, or less,

than 5,000 inhabitants in which Schools have not been aided with Annual Grants 'for the
promotion of education among the labouring classes.'

"

Mr. Joseph Kay, M.A., late Travelling Bachelor of the Cambridge University,
published an elaborate work of two Volumes in 1850, on "The Social Condition of the
People of England and Europe." At the close of his second Volume, Mr. Kay gives
"the following short summary of the present state of primary instruction in England
and Wales."

1. It has been calculated that there are, at the present day, in England and
Wales, nearly 8,000,000 persons who cannot read and write.

2. Of all the children in England and Wales, between the ages of five and four-
teen, more than half are not attending School.

3. Even of the class of Farmers, there are great numbers who cannot read and
write.*

13. Bevised Educational Code of Great Britain, 1867.

Note. This Revised Code as given by Doctor Ryerson in his Report contained 151
Sections and is too voluminous to be inserted here, especially as it was, from time, to

time, subject to alterations. It can, however, be seen in the Appendix to the Journals
of the Ontario House of Assembly for 1868.

XVII. General Observations on Systems of Pchlic iNSTRiCTroN in Europe.

1. Public Provision for Colleges.

In all the Europonn Countries, however small, whose Systems of Public instruc-
tion have been noticed in the preceding pages, special provision has been made at
the public expense for the establishment of Colleges, and even Universities, embracing
the Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, and most of them Theology. The Collegen
are numerous, whether so designated, or, as in Germany, called Gymnasiums.

2. Taxation of Property for Elementary Education.

In all those Countries, with the exception of England and Ireland, (but including
Scotland), the Elementary Education of all classes, and ospecially of the poor, is made
a charge upon the Landed and other Property of the Nation. This charge is viewed
not^as a burden, or^harity, but as a debt, as much as any other public charsro,—one

It WHS not until 1870 that e oompreher'slre Svstsm nf Raiirntlon (bv Act of PftFliaiiiciifi wa-: nrinnfr.r1 in
KnKland. Before doln^ mi Mr. W. E. Jorster was supplied with a lar^e amonntof Informa ion abS^t^System and some features of it were adopted by him. I saw him personally on the subject.
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Of the condnious Of the tenure of property, and one of the means by which the secur-ity and value of property are maintained and promoted. Had tL nrLrnVirn

education m the United Kingdom involve a much larger sum than is provided by the

Property for that purpose is established, for the object of the education of thrmasses

3. Co-operation of Religious Denominations in Education.

cl^sl'^inlT ^'^^''^^r.^^^d ^''' *"d should not, prevent the co-operation of all

rlHlus d ff
' ""^ """^^ °' ''"^"*'"^ *^« "^"'« P«"P'«- No greater

in HoZnd T T ""' '^ '"^ ^°""*^^ ^^"'^ *^°«« "^-^ ^^-- been encounteredm Holland, in the Prussian Provinces of the Rhine, in Baden in Wurtemburg in

Franc?'
". T fT'^' ^" "^^'^' ^*"*°- «^ Switzerland, and I may adi ^

have bjro"
"'"^

°'fr ''r"*""
*'^ '^*^"^*^«^ "--^ ^-^ -«g-"« dkrenceshave been overcome; all the children receive religious as well as secular instructionto he general satisfaction and mutual amity of all parties, and in all degrees of eZ

has thereT T'-^
'"'°°' "^ *° *'^ University; and in no one of these Countrle.

4. Practical Schools for Trades and the Arts.

not ^^irt^^"^ 17^"^' *^^* *^' European Systems of Public Education, providenot merely for the Elementary and higher Classical, or Collegiate Education and or

oL^Sl^^rth?;-'/'^"^ '''' ^'''''''''''' ^-^^ ^'^° ''' P-^*'-' edu;atron nconnection with the different pursuits and employments of life. The Universities toenter which what we call Graduates are alone eligible; in which are the Facu S oJ

«ons ^hl""'
'•''''""' '"' ^" ^^"^ ^"'''^^'^P^^- «-^^- *^- Educationa nstitu!

School, .' "^"°"'T P'"'*""' ®'^°°^^' ^" «f ^^^<^^ ^^« ««q"«l« of the Primary

Larlv al of':L":''%';;
^•^*--\^--'"^*^°'^ °f ^" Canadidatel for admission^ In

LaniLf, r ?! f
^'^"'^' ^"™^"' ^"S"^'^' ^"^ sometimes other Modern

NaturTpV^' ^^^J u'"
'''*"'"^' ^'''''^' Chemistry, Mineralogy, elements ofNatural Philosophy, Mechanics. Geometry, Practical and Descriptive DraXg His

£Z' f°°^-\««P>«g.
etcetera. Among these special Schools, are Industrial Schoofs' Real

oilture' J/a r/
^^^-^^' Commercial Schools, Schools of Arts and Trade o'AgH-

andT' °V ^^^'*^^.*r«' f I^'-^-i^S and Paintin., of Forests, of Navigatioi, of highand even Commercial Schools for Girls, Military Schools, etcetera. In most of these

Stc nLTsX:/
'"^*7"*'°"

r;°"^ T--'
'" ^^^-^ °^ *'^-' «^'^' or «:! ylar^

the e/eni"'?.^ th« it/T ^^T f
"^°'*'^ ^^ '^''""""^ ^^^^^"''^^ ^"^ Tradesmen inthe evemngs, the Industrial Schools are superior to the Technical, and are next tohe Real Schools, from which Students often advance to Polytechnic Schools-thehigh-

ilnl!
°^P••^^*"^' S^^°«^- Professional education on the Continent of Europe

nd n t^th ' ^'•!P"^*''^^^J"-*-" f- -y of the ordinary occupations of Hfe!and not for the professions of Law, Medicine, etcetera, as with us. There are also

Countrtr.f P '

"^'^ '"^ ^"'^^^it'^^- It is thus, that in all the ContinentalCountries of Europe, provision is made by the State for the education of all classes8—XXI.
'

t?
.'

^1
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from the Pauper to the Prince, and, in the preparatory Studies for all the productive,
Mechanical, and Manufacturing employments, and for all the pursuits of Agriculture,
Trade, Commerce, Navigation, the fine Arts, Literature, Science and the Professions,'
which make up the industry, wealth, refinement, and civilization of a nation.

5. Conditions of Efficiency.

In reviewing the European Systems of Instruction, it will be observed that there
are four conditions essential to the efficiency of thoir Elementary Schools. (1.) Suit-
able Buildings, Furniture and Apparatus. (2.) A high standard of qualification for
Teachers, and their regular training. (3.) A liberal support of Teachers, and a high
minimum of Salary, especially as in Holland, some of the Cantons of Switzerland,
Baden, Wurtemburg, and some of the Provinces of Prussia. (4.) Thorough inspection
of Schools by Inspectors, who are competent and practical Instructors themselves.

6. True Method of Educating a People—its Effect.

Nor is it less obvious from the preceding review, that the method of educating a
whole people is, not to attempt to do everything for them as in England, but, to en-
able the people to educate themselves, and to compel those who neglect, or refuse, to
attend to this highest national interest and first right of individual humanity.

I think the preceding review also demonstrates, that just in proportion as a Coun-
try provides liberally and systematically, for the support of a truly National System
of Education, that Country advances in all the elements and characteristics of national
prosperity.

^

XVIII. Compulsory Education.

From the last Report to the Emperor of the French, of His Excellency M. Duruy
Minister of Public Instruction, I make the following extracts:—

'
'

1. Introductory—Reforms Required in France.

"There is one particular remedy which many persons demand, which many Coun-
tries practice, and which it is necessary to examine; it consists in imposin<r upon
primary instruction an obligatory character, not only as to admission to the "school
but as to the. duration of attendance."

'

2. Primary Instruction Compulsory—Hictorical Sketch.

The system of compulsion in our country is ancient and of noble orgin. In the
States of Orleans, in 1560, the article 12 of the character of nobility proceeds: "The
raising of a contribution upon Ecclesiastical Benefices for the reasonable support of
Teachers and Men of Letters in all the Towns and Villages, for the instruction of the
poor children of the Country; and that Fathers and Mothers be required under penalty
of fine to send said children to the School, and that this be compelled by the Noblesand ordinary Judges."

InI571, the general States of Navarre, on the proposal of Queen Joan of Albret,made Primary Instruction compulsory.

A fLf.'"flu^°^"' ^r^-
^""^ ^^""'' ^^^ ^"""'''^ ^" ^^^ declarations of the 15th

April, 1695, 13th December, 1698, and 14th Mav. 1724. thai t»^- h-h J.j-ti ho'ld
he found to prepare each month a statement of the children who did not attend
School, and that the Attorney-General should take proceedings in that respect
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exteJtVrT*'""Kr ''f'?', f^'^ December, 1793, that all children throughout theextent of the Republic should be compelled to attend the Schools.
Frederic II prescribed it for Prussia in 1763. "It is our will" he says "that all

Zv at" ' T\ T:''"'''
-^"^ ''^«*«"' -"^ *° School the child en fo:Lm

Zi:z'::^:;^:::^^z^:^>'- ''''- '^'^ --' -^ ^- ^^«- ^^-e

This Royal Order is revived in the code of 1794, and in the law of 1819 with a

ZrdirnTlrkZr?'
^^^"^"^' '-' ^^ ^--^^

*' -"*- offendinrPrrtts:

5to u'vI'^'^S*"
*^' Heguiations of the Province of Silesia. School age extends fromo to 14 years of age, with the same prescriptions. Besides the principle of comnulsor^

esTonds":i;h ;r dT"^'j
^^•'^' ^^ ^^"^^'•^' ^^^* *^^ ^"*^ «' atteLmg scZl cor'

4 that ut of 3IV4 ^^"' ;"""• '' ^^^"'*^' '^""^ *^« °«^^-' «*«*-*-« "^

dir;ot attend nf:?;^^^^^^
'^' *° ""^"^ ^'^^ ^"'"^^^ «^h°°l«' 130,437 onlydid not attend and of this limited number, there must be deducted all those childrenwho have received instruction in the secondary Schools and at home, and those nregard to whom it was physically or morally impossible to go to Schoo . Thus in thePrussian army, of 100 young Soldiers, 3 only on the average are completely illiterateAs to the rest of Germany, numerous testimonies show that the Compulsory Svs-

onVe'subrect:- ''
^"^^'^' '' *'^ ^''^"'^*'°"'^- ^'^ ^^^'^-^ ReguLions' e!St

th« wlT'"'*^'~^'"'\^"1:."''*''"'*'''°
'' compulsory, under penalty of fine throughout

of the Empi^"'^
'"' *'" ''^'"'^'^"'^ ^^ °"^^ ^^^"^ ^''--^^ - *•- ««™- Provinces

half!fT'"rJ^'
?^"°'

°u^"^**"''
'^'^*^ '" ^^^^"^' «« i» P'-"^--^ «inee the secondhalf of the last century, the offenders incurring imprisonment. Ev^ry Bavarian sub-ject accepts the obligation. ^ xjavarian suD-

Baden.-The obligation has the sanction of a fine, and in case of repetition ofimprisonment. All the children receive instruction
repetition, of

untirfiT"''"''~'T*'"'*"" " °'"^'*'''-^ ""^«'- P«°-'*y «f fi- anJ imprisonment

have a scZol'*"" '"'
"""^^'^^ ^"' ^^^^^ ^«''^'^*^ --P«-^ «f ^0 families mu^t

A'madom'o/ Saxony.-The obligation exists from 6 to 14 years of age under painof fine and imprisonment. ^ '
""^^'^ P*'^

h„H I"
*^^

k'!* TJ'.u"^
*^' application of the law of June 6tl,, 1835, the Authorities

the SchnT « T
the n ,.g,„,^ „, p^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^.^^. ^J ^^^ forced regimethe Schools But soon the benefit of a general and punctual attendance at the Schoolsand Its salutary results convinced even the onnoser, Th^ T *''"°°'^'

tion of Parents do not think of keeping their chr,drenTom Scllr
'"""^ ''"^"

Duch,, of Nassau—Instruction since 1817 is obligatory, under pain of fin«. hn+
instruction is free, or gratuitous, except for furnishing the SchooJ

'

Grand Duchy of Hesse.-For each day of absence of the child from School theParent is liable to a small fine. In default of payment the total fine is conv rted intodays of labour, for the benefit of the Commune.
"vertea into

Electoral ff«.9.r.-Instruction is obligatory from 6 to 14 years
Crrand Duchy of MecMcnbvr(j.-The same Regulation '

Grand Dnchy of OJdenburc,.-.The same legislation and the same resultsffa.o^er Instruction is obligatory from the age of 6 yearsGrand Duchy of Sa..rohuro.Gofha.--The obligation is found here as in all the^s, and dates back 200 years.Sax

know how to read mid to write and to cinher BpsMp, Jrt,^«of.
-^""^ "''^''"* ^'''' "^ *''« '"^''est diflss who docs notwhere are the laboring classes more re.spefe m^o;e1rbiiS'^d"r;;-S?e1n" S«t''rlo[fs':*

"' P'"""^' '"«''"^""" N'o-

1 ;. ':

ti
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Saxe 3/e»ufl(;en.—Instruction is obligatory from 5 to 14 years of age, until con-
firmation, under penalty of fine and even imprisonment.

Grand Duchy o/ Weimar-Eisenach—No child remains deprived of instruction. The
obligation exists under penalty of fine and imprisonment.

Duchy of Altcnburg—(The Compulsory System has existed since 1807).

Duchy of Brunswick.~It is the same in the two Duchies with very rare examples
of the application of the penalty.

For all Germany, we may say, that obligatory instruction is regulated by the fol-
• towing principles

:

Lists of children are prepared by those who keep the Registers of the Civil State,
and are remitted to the Teacher that he may be able to attest the absences.

Registers of absence are kept by the Teacher, who remits the list of absentees to
• the Chairman of the School Commission,

Allowance is made in case of bad and exceptional weather, or on account of great
distances, and of harvest.

In Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Parents who do not cause their children to be
instructed are equally subject to fine.

Switzerland.-Imtruction is obligatory in Switzerland, except in the Cantons of
Geneva, Schwitz, Uri and Unterwalden. In the Canton of Zurich, according to the
legislation of 1859, the school age extends from five to sixteen years inclusive. In the
Canton of Berne, the young soldiers must, as in Germany, give proof that they know
how to read, to write a Letter, draw up a Report, do any ordinary question in Arith-
metic.

Holland.—In Holland public relief is withdrawn from all indigent families who
neglect sending their children to school. This procedure has been adopted in several
cities in France.

/<aJ]/._Instruction is free and obligatory, in principle at least, in the Kingdom of
Italy, by the law of 1859, under pain of reprimand, fine and imprisonment. The
unlettered are declared incapable of the elective franchise.

Pcrtugal.-Negligent Parents are liable, since 1844, to fine and the privation of
political rights for five years.

ip./^"'?~^°'*'""''*^°°
^^' ^^^"^ declared obligatory by the law of September 9th,

1857, under pain of reprimand and fine.

United States of America.—At the foundation of the New England Colonies, in-
struction was made strictly obligatory by law, which, its object- having been attained,
fell into disuse. But the emigration from Europe carried thither new elements upon
which It was necessary to operate. A Law of 1850 authorized the Cities and Towns of
Massachusetts to adopt measures of compulsion against children who did not attend
school. A Law of the 30th of April, 1862, imposes upon all the Towns of Massachusetts
the duty of taking measures against vagrancy and non-attendance at school. In Con-
necticut a law of 1868 denies the electoral right to every citizen who does not know how
to read.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

My epitome of Foreign Systems of Public Instruction would be essentially defec-
tive, did I not refer to the neighboring States, to whose example and experience we
are so much indebted for the establishment and success of our Canadian School Sys-
-em. But T rr.v.st confine mj notico chleSy to four States, with which we have the
most intimate and largest connections—Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio.
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XIX. Historical Sketch of Education in thb State of Massachusetts.

m«„Jnf ^f'*^'"
;^/»blic Instruction in Massachusetts commenced with the establish-ment of Harvard College, and by a public appropriation for its support. In 1636-

etZ"nt ^B . r'n'
**^e Pil«"ms from the Mayflower, and ''years after t^esettlement of Boston, the General Court of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay, passed

Tards i^'S^lV 'r;T S^
establishment of a College. Two year's 'afterwards, in 1638, the Reverend John Harvard left by will to the College the sum of£779, and upwards of 300 Volumes of Books. Again, two years laterf in 1640 theGeneral Court granted to the College the proceeds of Charlestown F^rrv; and two

the'cWhef w
" '''' th« Governor, with the Magistrates, Pastors and' Elders o^

ment of tL rir '™?7r^
'"^ j"^^^^'^ statutes and Regulations for the govern-ment of the College; eight years afterwards, in 1650, a Charter was granted, whichwas protected by an Article in the first Constitution of the State, adopted after he

Revolution, ,n 1780 and which, remains at this day the fundamental Law, or Charter!

?ourt Taf;! ''.
!• *i*"u°"

'" ^'"«"^^-
'" '"^^ ^^'"^ -^-^ ^' 1642 the GeneralCourt laid the foundation of the general educational instruction, character, and pros-perity of the Colony by the following enactments:—

anv cZr"'^ uJ^'
good education of children is of singular behoof and benefit toany Commonwealth; and whereas many Parents and Masters are too indulgent andnegligent of their duty in this kind

:

uuigeni; ana

It is therefore ordered by this Court and the authority thereof ,. That the select-
men of every Town, m the several precincts and quarters where they dwell, shall have
a vigilant eye over their brethren and neighbours, to see, first, that none of them shall
suffer so much barbarism in any of their families, as not to endeavor to teach, by them-
selves or others, their children and Apprentices so much learning as may enable their,
perfectly to read the English Tongue, and knowledge of the Capital Laws, upon pen-
alty of twenty shillings for each neglect therein; also, that all Masters of families do,
once a week at least catechise their children and Servants in the grounds and prin-
ciples of Religion and if any be unable to do so much, that then, at the least, thev
procure such children, or Apprentices to learn some orthodox Catechism, without book,
that they may be able to answer to the questions that shall be propounded to them

Tu '"•^^^Catechisms by their Parents, or Masters, or any of the Selectmen, when they
shall call them to a trial of what they have learned in this kind, etcetera.

of mJiyt,"/ ''''"'/•
^"J^''

^"'"'* ""'^ ""''^'"•'*^ *'^''''f-- That every Township

eachtll su:! chlr 'I n
" J-isdiction, shall appoint one within their Town toteach all such children as shall resort to him, to write and read, whose wages shall be

g'et'ralt?/, orsu^r;'.
" "^^^ °^ ^^^

'
^ ^ -« inh^atitti: t

of J^"^,^*;'
/";''^''!-/'^^«'-''^'- That where any Town shall increase to the number

Masters the 1 . "^'i

'''" «°"-^«»d--' '^^y ^^nll set up a Grammar Schoo h"

Such was the School System of Massachusetts for 200 vears -a qv«+«m c . • •

CollegUte Education „„. „, p„b„„ „_„. and provM^/rk^f^;ErS'!

lii^
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not by any Public School Fund, or State Tax, but, as in Prussia and Holland still, by
the requirements of law in regard to each Township and neighbourhood. x\o provision
was made for a School Fund in Massachusetts until 1834; as late as 1863 the annual
amount of that Fund was only $49,044, and the amount apportioned in aid of Schools
in 1865-6 was 62,649.

2. Present School System in Massachusetts, 1868.

The fundamental principles of the Massachusetts School System remain as estab-
lished more than two hundred years ago; but in 1837 it was organized into a State
bystem, and, as such, with sundry legal and practical improvements, it is now admin-
istered. At the head of it stands:—

The State Board of Education, which was first established in 1837, and its duty is
to prescribe the forms of Heturns, appoint the Officers of the Norma) Schools; collect
and diffuse information as to the best methods of promoting and extending Education.
Iho Board presents an Annua! Report on the state of the Normal Schools and of
Schools Renerally-to which is appended the Secretary's Report and abstracts of localReports of School Committees. These Abstracts, (many of tl.em admirable essays on
^c•ho.

1 Education and management), occupy upwards of 300 pages. The Report of the
Secretary of the Board, is a Document of great value, on the State of Education, and
the best means of improving and extending it. Besides the Secretary, the Board

Teacher's
'''''*' ^""^ '^''*"'^' *^'° «"«"ding Associations and Institutions of

Teachers' Institutes were first organized in 1846. The Sessions are limited to five
days. The Secretary of the Board usually attends them.

County Associations of Teachers are also encouraged and an allowance is made to
each, provided its sessions be held two days and a half in the interest of Public Schools

.\ormal Schools.-Tbe first State Normal School was opened in 1839; two others
were opened in 1840; another was opened in 1853. Two of these Normal Schools are
for females; and two for both sexes. Tuition is free. Every Candidate admitted must
give an assurance of his, or her, purpose to teach in the Public Schools of the State.
The Course of Study extends through two years.

High Schools are authorized in all Towns, and are required in all Towns of £00
families. They are to be kept open ten months of the year, and include instruction in
the higher branches of English education, together with Latin and Greek, so far as is
necessary to prepare pupils for the University. The whole number of High Schools is
141. Number of incorporated Academies, 52. Number of Private Schools and Acad-
emies returned, 596.

The law requires that each High School shall be kept open to all the inhabitants
for ten months of the year; that provision shall be made for instruction not onlv in
higher branches of English, but also in general History, Book-keeping, Surveying,
Geometry, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Botany, the Civil Polity of the United
States, and the Latin Language.

It is worthy of remark that the High Schools in Massachusetts, (corresponding to
our Grammar Schools), are supported by public taxes as well as the Common Schools,
and are managed by the same Boards of Trustees, or Committees.

Cities, Towns, School Districts and Schools.—The number of Cities and Towns, ^our
Townships, and incorporated Villages correspond to their Towns) are 335, n d the num-
ber of School Districts (our School Sections) are 2,2.58, and having Graded Schools, and,
therefore, more than one School in many of their Districts

T«ac/>er5 and their "Waoes."~The number of male Teacher, em.loverl in the
Public Schools was 1,086; of female Teachers, 4,695; total, 7,598. "Average waees" of

n. ..,, .--r,.,r{„,j. H.y,, .-^vhool Teachers,) per month was $59 f3 • "average
wages of female Teachers per month was $24.36. Average length to time the Schools
were kept open was 7 months and 19 days.

*!
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in 1865 6 I i"7lo tT""*
"^ ^*'*' ^'^"""^ ^""'^ distributed to the several School.

rih.r; • TT
^ 'n J*"'

"'""""* °^ P"^''" «^»'«°' ^^»"d ^"'i Legislative Grant dis-tnbu ed m Upper Canada was $165,972. The amount raised by Taxes for the supportof I ubl.c Schools m Massachusetts including only wages, bonds, fuel, care of fires andSohoo Rooms, was $1,993,177. The total Expenditure for all Common and GrrmmarSchool purposes in Upper Canada was $1,460,119.

Masll?^
^'««mfte«,.^'hat wo call Trustee Corporations are called Committees inMa sachusetts Formerly these Committees were elected annually; but the School Law

oon f? Tr """'
T"'^''^

'" ^^•'^^' ''"^ ^'""'''"^^ th"^* t^« School Committee should
consists of three or (m case of large Townships), of a multiple of three. This Com-

?nwn\-' 'T ^''""'"'^ ^'°^^" *° ^"^"««' ''•^^^ify «"d grade the Schools of the

Jf Onnllfi^ y
examine and employ Teachers who are furnished with proper Certificatesof Quahficat.on. The Law fixes a compensation for the Members, and the Committeemay select a Superintendent of Schools, to act as their Agent, and report to them

..Jl7^ ^u'^' T "t"^"'^
'^^ *^'' Committee,-are furnished to the Pupils at cost;cannot be changed without the unanimous consent of the Committee. Poor childrenare furnished gratuitously with School Books.

t-mmren

viH/fr\^r'''
""'"^^'^^'^ Sites.-The Law requires that the several Townships pro-

ilt to r . T- "'.f''"* i."
""'"'^'' ^"^ ''^P'^^'*-^ t« accommodate all who have aright to be taught in them. By a recent Law the School Committee may take a piece

noi in
"

^^''V r ':' '" "'^'"^ *'^ """^^ "" '''' «^"-^'-*- «-h a Law existsnow in Lower Canada and greatly facilitates the proper selection of School Sites
Attendance and Truancy.-The Law requires that all children between eight andourteen years of age should attend some Public School 'in the City, or Town wherehey res.de for at least twelve weeks of the year. There are also stringent Law^ Th ch

Jschooh
'^y

''T'"' *"r'°-^^'
^" "'-^^^ *«— attendance of all child nat Schools, and prevent youthful vagrancy.

fMbutionof the School Fund-Abolition of School Districts.-The Law providesor he distribution of the School Fund to the Public Schools. This distribution of thefund has been made on two conditions

:

aisiiriDution ot the

fhe tea?'*2^Tb?
'"

t^n^'"''
"',;, township, shall have been kept open six months ofhe year 2. That such City, or Township shall have raised by Tax, a sum equal tothree dollars for each resident child between five and fifteen years of age. In 1866 anAct was passed containing the following important provision.

'

In the distribution of the income of the School Fund, to the Public Schools of theState every City and Township containing with all the Laws in force relating to thedistribution of he same shall annually receive seventy-five dollars; and the residue ofsaid moiety shall annually be apportioned among the several Citie and Townshrps inproportion to the number of children in each.

as m?nv tho'oT d' "I'T^T 'T'"^'
'^' '''""' ^°"' '^"--'"P)- could be divided into

mitree of tbr.
""*7^*^'/"'^ '!''!'""'^ ''' '^' ^"""''"' "^'^ht determine, and a Com-mittee of three Trustees be elected for each District. A Law was passed many yearssince thonzing the union of these Districts in both Townships and cftieTiTto oneSchool Corporation. The City of Boston and many Townships availed them elves of

U171Z"' ^"^/^"rr"*-;i-d
tl^e- Township, and City'school opera iW The

D stHets Toiir'Zt '

. T """*'' " ''"""^'^P' ^^'^^"^"^ *'^« sub-divisions of Schoo

S roor;^:^ JtX "fiQ ''Tl"r *'" ''^^-^^--fi- ^^^^a- ^-^ the income of the

exnertncr A
^'' '' *^' '*'"°"^"^* ^''''^''^^^ testimony of the longestexperience in America, against Schoo! Sections and in favour '

organizations.* Township School

f !

the Ni^^e'a^^^^lS of'lLs'D^oSntrV'l^ryr "''"^' Contentions in this Province In ,866, seTpag^^^f
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3. The Protection of Children Eniployed in Manufactories.

The last Act of th« Massachusetts Legislature on this subject, passed in 1866, is so
brief, comprbhensive and benevolent that I give it entire, as follows —the counterpart
of similar humane Factory Acts in the British Isles:—

?,"'. ^" ^° ''''''^ under the age of ten years shall be employed in any Manufacturing
Establishment within this Commonwealth, and no child between the ago of ten and
fourteen years shall be so employed, unlass he has attended some public or private day
school under Teachers approved by the School Committee cf the place in which such
School 18 kept, at least six months during the year next preceding such employment;
nor shall such employment continue unless such child shall attend School at least six
months in each and every year.

2. The Owner, Agent, or Superintendent, of any Manufacturing Establishment,
who knowingly employs a child in violation of the preceding Section, shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence.

3. No child under the age of fourteen years shall be employed in any Manufacturing
Establishment within this Commonwealth more than eight hours in any day.

4. Any Parent, or Guardian, who allows, or consents, to the employment of a child,
in violation of the first Section of this Act, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fi^'ty dollars
for each offence.

6. The Governor, with the advice and consent of the Council, may, at his discretion,
instruct the Constable of the Commonwealth and his deputies to enforce the provisions
of this, and all other Laws regulating the employment of children in Manufacturing
Establishments, and to prosecute all violators of the same.

XX. Historical Sketch of Education in the State of Connecticut.

The settlement of Connecticut commenced in 1633,—three years after that of Bos-

ton,—and emanated from it. In its first Towns and future ultimate Capitals of Hart-
ford and New Haven, the Public School was one of the earliest subjects of Municipal
Legislation. And eleven years afterwards, the Commonwealth of Connecticut, in

adopting the Code of 1650, provided for the maintenance of Schools by Townships
identically with Massachusetts, and under the Acts, which remained on the J.titute

Book for 200 years. Even at that early period, Connecticut legislated on the siubject

of Collegiate, as well as of Primary, Education; adopted Harvard College, and pro-
vided to assist in its support, by adopting in the Chapter on Schools of its Code of
Laws, the recommendation to "every family" to "give yearly the fourth part of a
bushel of corn, or something equivalent thereto, for the advancement of learning by
the College at Cambridge," a contribution which was continued for 50 years, until
ten of the principal Ministers, in 1700, brought each a number of Books to found a
College—now Yale College.

One hundred and sixty-seven years ago, in 1701, the Connecticut System of Public
Instruction was so far matured as to embrace the following particulars :—

''1. An obligation on every Parent and Guardian of children not to leave a single
child, or Apprentice unable to read tlie holy Word of God, and the good laws of the
Colony

;
md also to bring them up in some lawful calling, or emplovment. 'under pen-

alty for each offence.'

2. A tax of forty shillings on every thousand pounds of the lists of Estates was
collected in every Town with the Annual State tax, and payable proportionally to
those Towns only which should establish their Schools according to law.

3. A Common Scliool in every Town, (Township,) having over seventy families,
kept for at least six months in the year.

4. A Grammar School in each of" the four })ead County Towns, to fit youth for Col-
lege.

5. A College towards which the General Court made an annual appropriation of
£120.

^

State School Fund.—In 1795, Connecticut laid the foundation of its State School
Fund, by devoting for Common School purposes the Income of the proceeds of a por-
tion of public lands ceded to it in Ohio. The Capital of the School Fund is now $2,050,-
460; the Annual Income $131,997. There is also a "Town Deposit School Fund," the

*"
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capital of which is $763,661, and the Annual Income $45,819. Altog. ' this is th.

largest School Fund of any Country in the world, in proportion to tlio population,
which, in 1860, was only $410,147—scarcely one-third that of Ontario.

The Colonial Charter which the first Settlers of Connecticut obtained from the
British Crown, formed the basis of its Government until 1818, when the present State
Constitution was adopted, the eighth Article of which protects both Yale College and
the School Fund.

2. Present Condition of Education in the State.

In 1865, the following amendment of the Constitution was adopted—an amend-
ment worthy of being written in letters of gold

:

"Every person shall be able to read any article of the Constitution, or any Sec-
tion of the Statutes of this State, before being admitted as an Elector."

Besides Primary, and High Schools and Academic there are in Connecticut. 1
State Normal School, State Reform School, an Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
(the parent Institution of the kind in America), three Universities, one of which is

Yale, the only University then in the United States whose Degrees are recognized by
Oxford and Cambridge Universities in England.

The ..mount appropriated from the School Fund for the support of the Public
Schools is $178,311; the amount provided by local taxation and fees for the same pur-
poses is $269,544. In regard to the condition of the Schools and duty of perfecting
the School System so as to secure universal education, the State Superintendent, in
his Report presented in 1866, remarks:—

It has been my privilege to visit Schools in most of the States, from Maine to
Missouri, and from Canada to Carolina, and in the course of Official duties, I have
visited more than a thousand Schools in Connecticut. While there are Schools in
some of our sister States and in Canada which seem as nearly perfect in arrangement,
control, and instruction, as any human Institution can be, it may be said with truth,
that there are Schools in this State which will not suffer in comparison with any else-
where. But this is not universal, or general. With all the excellencies of which we
may boast, there are defects in organization, in plan and execution. It is hoped that
there will be, on the part of the people, promptitude and intelligent action to remedy
the defects, remove the imperfections, and secure all the appliances necessary for suc-
cessful universal education.

An important provision to secure proper School House accommodation The
School Law provided that "no District (School Section) shall be entitled to receive any
money from the School Fund of the State unless such District, (Section), shall be sup-
plied with a School House, and out-buildings pertaining thereto, which shall be satis-
factory to the Board of School Visitors.

ii

(
:

XXI. Common Schooi- System of the State op New York.

The population of New York State is nearly three times that of Ontario. There
are two State Normal Schools, largely attended ; there are School Libraries, the School
Trustees are elected and now hold office as in Ontario; the Schools are now made Free
to all residents from 6 to 21 years of age throughout the State. No Teacher can be
employed who is within two degrees ot relationship to any Trustee, without the con-
sent of the majority of the Ratepayers.

Financial.—The School Moneys apportioned by the State Superintendent, are
derived from three sources, and in 1864-5 amounted to the following sums. These
sums were provided from various local sources : By local tax rate in Cities, $1,993,479; by
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local tftx in rural Diatriota, $(}74,r)()9; by Rate nilla in rural dintrict., (before tho
Schools were made Fr«fl, tbey being free in Citiea long «ince), $429,892; total from
local «o.irces. $3,0!)7,!)71. which, with $1,445,749 apporti.mod by the State Superin-
tendent, makes a Krurul total of $4,r)43,72() for Common School purposee.

The State Superintendent is elected for three years by joint ballot of the Senate
and Assembly. His powers are great and various; his decisions have the force of a
court of law, and are final, and enforced by fines against all parties that resist them.

JMrict <'nmmi.uion,., correspond to Local County Superintendents with us, but
with greater power.^. They arc elected trinnially by popular vote in each of tho County
Assembly districts in the State. His duties are similar to those of our County Super-
intendents. He bus supervision not only of instruction and discipline in the Schools,
but also of the Huildings, etcetera, and in concurrence with the Town Supervisors may
condemn a School House, tho School in which is cut off from all share in the School
fund during the continuance of the sentence. But a Commisdoner is liable to be
removed from office by the State Superintendent for being concerned in any agency
in aid of Booksellers, or Publishers.

A very large number of School Houses have, by their direction of tho Commis-
Bioners and Supervisors, been repaired, and provided, as they never were before, with
proper fuel, pails, brooms, and other things necessary to keep them clean, and render
them reasonably comfortable for use. It is gratifying to report these improvements,
in view of their influence upon the comfort, morals and memories of the Pupils.

2. Higher and Other Institutions.

There aio 20 Colleges in tho State, 226 Academies, 6 Law Schools, 11 Medical
Schools, 1 Military Academy. 1 Institution for Deaf and Dumb, and 1 Institution for
the Blind, besides other Benevolent Institutions. Not only the Public Scho.L,, and
the Schools of all Institutions sharing in State Grants for educational purposes, but
the Deaf aiul Dumb and Blind Asylums, the Houses of Refuge, Reformatory Schools,
etcetera, are under the .supervision of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

XXII. Common School System of the Statk of Pennsylvania.

The foundation of the present System of Common School Education was laid by an
Act passed in 1834, but the general Act then passed has undergone various amend-
ments, especially in 1854, until 1866-7 The law v/as made obligatory in 1849,-the
great majority having previously accepted it by popular vote. The present School
hystem in Pennsylvania seems more comprehensive and more thoroughly matured than
that of New York, although popular education is less advanced.

The State Superintendent of Common School is aopointed by the Executive, with
the advice of the Senate, and is invested with large powers. He is required to visit
the Normal Schools and attend Teachers' Institutes.

Normal Schools.—The State is divided into twelve Normal School Districts. Each
District must provide the Premi.ses and Buildings of its own Normal Schools, for the
training of Teachers in such District, and must be under the direction of a Board of
Trustees who are to report to the State Superintendent. Although to each Normal
School shall be one or more Model Schools, with not less than 100 pupils, in order to
afford the Students an opportunity, of acquiring a practical knowledge of the art of
teaching. Each Normal School is to have six Professors, one on the theory and practice
of teaehiiig; and tho Principal, in whom is invested tJie discipline and government of
the Institution. The State appropriates from five to ten thousand dollars per annum
to each to assist in defraying current expenses. Four of these State Normal Schools

H,
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»re in oii«ratioti, to tho support of which the State haa apnropriatwl »ixty-nino
thousand dollari from 1801 to lHfl7. Thor« ar« also nome 20 private Normal SchooU m
tho Htato, attended by Honu- .i thounand Students for n longer or shorter period.

County SuperintendmU a.u appointe<l f period of three years by the School
Directors, or Trustees of Townships, who nivel in a Convention onro in three year,
to appoint a person of literary and scientific acquirements and of skill and experi-

ence in teaching who is to be tho County Superintendent. The State Superintendent
speaks in the stronKost terms of the superior economy and efficiency of the office of
County Superintendent over that of Township Superintendent.

School Districts and Ihrectors.-A legal School District in Pennsylvania is not •
small portion of a Township, as in the State of New York, and as heretofore in Upper
Canada, but it is a Township, borough, or Ci.y, not divided into wards. It has cor-
porate powers through an elictive Board of six Directors,-whnt wo should call a
lownship Board of School Trustoes-who "are required to have a sufficient number ofCommon Schools of different grades for the education of all children in the District
between six and tw<,nty-one years of age, who may apply for admission, in the follow-
ing branches, videlicet ; -Orthography, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic. Geography,
nrummar, and such oth,.r branches as tho DirecUns may authorize; but the County
superintendent is to see that tlio branches named are taught." The School Directors
have ample powers to levy and collect School Taxes and for all School purposes, and
are authorized to take ground for School Sites, against the will of the Owner, by pav-
ing him the fairly estimated value of it. A provision which the State Superintendent
represents as most I.eneficial in its operations. This provision of the law also exists inijowor Canada.

The Text Books are selected jointly by the Directors an<1 Teachers in each District,
and may differ in each District, and even in each School, although the Law speaks of
"uniformity in Text Books as essential to successful teaching."

School Moncus.—Total State expenditure for Common School purposes in 1867,
was $3,972,285. To which must be added for "cost of purchasing, renting, building
and repairing School Houses, $986,152.

Teachcrs.-The Teachers are "hired" by the month in Pennsylvania and most
other States, and are, therefore, paid only during the months that the Schools ni ,

kept open. The State Superintendent says:—"Tho qualifications of the Teachers o.'
the State are still much below what they ought to be."

Schools.—Tho State Superintendent remarks—"The average length of time dur-
ing which the Schools of tho State are kept open is five months and sixteen and three-
fourth days. In a large number of Districts the School Term is onlv four months.
Such short Terms do injustice to the children of tho St.nte. and render it entirely
impossible to secure well qualified Teachers."

2. Other Institutions.

There are 37 chartered University Colleges in the State of Pennsylvania. They
report in the aggregate 112 Professors and Tutors; 2,120 Student-pupils. Thirty-two
Academies reported having 190 Instructors, and 4,414 Pupils. Only eleven High
Schools reported, being a very small proportion of those in the State, since there are
2,147 Graded Schools, and every System of Grgded Schools must, in some sense, have
High Schools.

3. General Remarks on the Pennsylvania School System.

Thero are three provisions of the present Pennsylvania School System which are an
immense improvement upon anything which has preceded them: namely. The ap-
pointment of the State Superintendent by the Executive, with the adcice of the Sen-
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ate, the appointment of County Superintendents, in place of Town Superintendents,
by the Township Directors or Trustees heretofore, and the organization of each Town-
ship in one School Corporation with an elective Board of Directors, or Trustees,
instead of the former system of School Districts, or School Sections.

XXIII. The Common School System of the State of Ohio.

The Common School System of Ohio is a noble monument of State liberality; is

partly an offshoot of the New York and Pennsylvania School System ; is somewhat com-
plicated. In its progress of it does not appear equal to the expenditure incurred in
its establishment and support.

Districts, Sub-Districts, School Directors—Every Township, as in Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts, constitutes a School District; but,*in addition, each Township is

divided into sub-districts, as Townships in Ontario are divided into School Sections.
Each City and each incorporated Village forms a separate School District.

Each sub-district elects three School Directors, corresponding to our three Trus-
tees, but with subordinate powers, managing the School of their District under the
regulations of the Township Board, employing and dismissing the Teachers, providing
House, fuel, and making all other provision for the convenience of their School,
etcetera.

The Tovmship Board of Education is a corporate Body, holding all the School pro-
perty of the Township, providing Buildings for the High School and Coloured Schools
of the Township, employing and dismissing the Teachers, making Rules for the govern-
ment of all the Schools of the Township, prescribing and altering the limits of the
sub-districts. The School in every sub-district shall be of the grade prescribed by the
Township Board, which also prescribes the Studies, Text-books, and makes the Rules
for using and preserving the Libraries, reports annually to the County Auditor the
number of children in the Township between 5 and 21, number and grade of Schools,
number and pay of Teachers, number and condition of Libraries, kinds of School Books,
expenditures, etcetera. Each Teacher reports to the Township Board the number of
children admitted, average at; ndance, studies and Text Books, and such other informa-
tion as may be directed by the State Superintendent, called "State Commissioner of
Common Schools."

The Covvtii Andifnr is a sort of Paymaster and Accountant for the County, to
whom reports are made by the Township Clerks, and who prepares and transmits them
to the State Superintendent, with his own remarks on the state of the Schools, Libra-
ries, and School Houses in the several Townships in his County.

County Boards of Examiners.—In each County, a Board of three Examiners is

appointed, by the Judge of Probate, to hold office for two years, any two of whom have
power to examine and give Certificates of Qualifications to Teachers. Each Applicant
for a Certificate pays a fee of fifty cents as a pre-requisite to examination ; and the
Certificate is valid only in that County, and for two years, and may be revoked at any
time for cause. Most of the Cities and other School Districts, have each a local Board
of Examiners. The fees of applicants for Certificates constitute a fund towards defray-
ing the expenses of Teachers' Institutes.

StdtP Board of Examiners.—A State Board of Examiners, consisting of three gen-
tlemen, distinguished for their learning and experience as Instructors, is appointed by
the State Commissioner. This Board examines and grants Certificates to Teachers of
eminent experience and ability. These Certificates are valid during iho life-time of
each Holder, unless revoked. The Examiners themselves hold State Certificates. The
State Commissioner, in his Report for 1866 snys : "The lists comprise the names of mnnv
of the most distinguished Teachers in Ohio—men and women who, before applying for
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the State Diploma, had already honoured their profession, and whose qualifications
had already been tested by many years of successful labour."

The State Commissioner of Schools stands at the head of the System, and has the
care and oversight of the School Funds, Superintendents' Institutes, etcetera, and
makes an Annual Report to the Legislature.

2. Other Educational Institutions.

In the State Commissioner's Report for 1866, the following Institutions reported
besides the Common Schools, namely: 19 University Colleges, with 137 Professors and
Tutors, 4,740 Students, and 220 Graduates for the year.

Female Seminaries, 24, with 262 regular Professors and Teachers, 3,890 Students,
185 graduated during the year.

Normal Schools and Academies, 29, with 166 regular Teachers and 6,868 Students
Lommercial Colleges, 9; Teachers, 58; Students, 2,622.

OA S^'^'t' ufl°^'
reported, 649; Teachers employed in them, 838; Pupils enrolled,

24,382. High Schools, 141; Pupils, 9,582; Teachers, 294.
The Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind at Columbus-which I visitedm the Autumn of 1866, would be an honour and blessing to any Country.

3. Common School Statistics.

Volumes in Libraries, 382,641 ; value of School Apparatus, $139 351
Number of Teachers employed, 21,234; of whom 7,481 are males, and 13,753 are

females. Number of Common Schools, 11,413.

35 wte'ks*^^
^'""^ °^ k^^ping open the Common Schools, 27 weeks, 2 days; High Schools,

School Moneys.-B^ceipt^ from School Fund, $216,339; from State tax $1,413,-
414; from Township and separate District tax, $2,029,677; from fines, licenses, etcetera,

iJ
'

^J
*°* "^ moneys raised for School purposes during the year, $3 770 620

nairs Soti^r'T^r
payment of Teachers, $2,869,606; for sites, buildings and re^

pairs, !J>480,116; for fuel and other contingent expenses, $495,247; grand total ofexperditures, $3,836,970.
>

f
> ,

grana total or

It will be observed that there is no expenditure for Libraries. These were origin-
ally provided by the State, selected by the State Commissioner, and distributed prorata to the several Townships throughout the State, without any action on their partThe system has proved unsatisfactory, as people place little value on Library Books inwhich they have no part in selecting, or procuring.

The State Commissioner, in his Report, says : -In the sub-districts, we have a SchoolHouse and a Teacher, and the Schools are in session six months of the year In theseparate districts, comfortable School Houses are in sight of the Houses of the Pupils-and there is a School Officer to every one hundred and fifty-two, a Teacher to everyhundred and nine of the enumerated youth, and the Schools are in session, on an ave,age, eight months and a half each year.
> " «u avei

The truth is that so far as mere privileges are concerned, our School System isully competent to give to every Boy and Girl in the State, an adequate knowledge ofthe SIX legal branches of an education; and liberal provisions are made for those whomake proper exertions to acquire a knowledge of the higher branches.

.4. Reasons for Unsatisfactory Besults.~The Bemedies.

Why. then, are the results accomplished every year so unsatisfactorv ? Theanswer is patent to every one who has examined our own and other School SvstemsWe expend nearly all our School revenues, and direct nearly all our energies merely

.V
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to provide School privileges; while literally nothing is done, except by voluntary effort,

to cause the youth of the State to avail themselves of the privileges offered. Our
School System is destitute, not only of all agencies, the special objects of which are
to induce school going, but also of nearly all appliances, to render the instruction and
discipline of the Schools more valuable to the Pupils that attend.

For some years after the passage of the General School Law in 1853, a spirit of
school rivalism pervaded the country districts. The divisions of Townships into sub-
districts, the buildinp of new School Houses, the distribution of Books and Apparatus,
the efforts of Examiners to raise the standard of Teachers' qualifications, and the
unusual activity and zeal of the friends of the new School Law, arrested public atten-
tion, and awakened the educational spirit of the people. ,But subsequent events, and
the present condition of the sub-district Schools justify the assertion, that none of the
results hoped for have been realized, except in a very few localities. No competent
agency or system of agencies has been created by which the efficiency of the country
Schools may be increased, or the educational spirit of the people may be awakened and
sustained. The Country Schools are certainly no more efficient to-day than they were
ten years ago, whether we consider the character of the Teachers, the modes of instruc-
tion and discipline, or the percentage of school attendance.

What feasible means, then, may be adopted to secure better teaching in sub-dis-
trict Schools, and to inspire the Boys and Girls of our Farmers with truer motives and
higher aims in the School work? The answer given to this enquiry, by both reason and
successful example, is supervision and gradation. Supervision over all the School^
and gradation wherever the population is sufficiently dense to admit it. The gradation
of the sub-district Schools can be accomplished only by the dissemination, among the
people and local School OflBcers, of rational views of School organizations, by convinc-
ing those directly interested in the conduct of these Schools, that by gradation greater
efficiency and economy will be secured.
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5. School Houses, TAbraries and Schools.

Under this head, are reports from the Auditors of the 84 Counties of the State.
The Teachers of each Township report to their Township Board of Education, and the
Board of each Township reports to the County Auditor, who, from these Reports com-
piles a Report on the condition of the School Houses, Libraries and Schools of the
several Townships of this County, and transmits them to the State Commissioner of
Common Schools.

According to these Reports, many new School Houses have recently been erected
and are in the course of erection, and the condition of the School Houses is manifestly
improving, though a large proportion of them in the rural districts are anythins but
convenient and comfortable.

About twelve years ago the Legislature made a liberal appropriation of, I think,
some Three hundred thousand dollars for School Libraries in Townships. The Books
were to be selected and purchased by the State Commissioner, and distributed accord-
ing to population to the several Townships. The same Books were selected for each
Township. In the absence of local choice and action in procuring these Libraries, they
seem, as a general rule, to have been unsuccessful, and are now for the most part con-
sidered out of date and useless.

These facts show how useless is the largest liberality on the part of the Legislaturem School matters without local co-operation, and especially in regard to Books, which
are never valued in Townships, or neighbourhoods, unless sought for and, partially at
least, procured by the inhabitants themselves.

The condition of the Schools fn many Counties is represented as improving encour-
aging and satisfactory, and the character and <,ualifications of Teachers as improving-
but m others, it is not so.

, ^,
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6. Township Bt, trds ItecommendeiL

The State Commissioner, in his Heport says : —Previous to the adoption of the
School Code now in force, most of the leading advocates of the now Law were anxious
to adopt what was commojily known as the Township system, whereby each Township
would be constituted a School District proper, while others were of the opinion that the
old independent sub-district system should be continued. The result was a compromise,
and the adoption of the present law having the distinctive features of both systems,
and, at the same time, having the proper advantages of neither and possessing many
of the weaknesses of both. Although the present law is infinitely better than the old
one, yet the blending of the Township system with the Sub-district (or School Section)
System has proved cumbersome, complicated and detrimental to the School interests
of the Country Districts.

XXIV". Education in the State op Indiana.

There is a State Board of Education, consisting of the Governor, Secretary of
State, State Treasurer and Auditor, the Attorney-General and the State Suporintendei.t
of Public Instruction, who meet annually for conference, discussion and the determina-
tion of questions arising under the School Law. There is in each Township a Trustee,
who has the general custody and management of the School property and lands, and a
limited power to levy taxes for building School Houses. The inhabitants of each School
District elect for a year a School Director, who takes care of the School House pro-
vides fuel, employs the Teachers and reports to the Trustees. Common Schools must
be organized as a State institution, and, as to tuition, supported wholly by State
Funds. No District, no Township, no Town, no City, no County, can levy and collect
iaxes from the people for the support of Schools. Townships, Towns and Cities may
levy Taxes for the construction and repair of School Houses, and for the providincr cf
Furniture and Fuel therefor, and for the purchase of Sites, but the State alone "cm
levy taxes for the payment of Teachers. The Schools in each Township are to be taugl t
an equal length of time, without regard to the diversity in the number of Pupils there-
in, or to the wealth of the Township. Negroes and Mulattoes have none of the bene-
fits of this Act.

The School Fund is made up of all the funds appropriated to Common Schools, the
surplus revenue, Soldier, Bank, Tax, and Seminary Funds, all Fines, Forfeitures and
I!.scheats; all Grants of land not otherwise specially devoted; the net proceeds of the
swamp lands; unclaimed fees, and of all taxes specially laid therefor. The Income of
the Fund is apportioned to the several Counties of the State. The School Fund is
estimated at $7,778,356, of which $4,286,110, is unproductive, and the residue vields
seven per cent, per annum.

XXV. Education in the State op Illinois.

There is a State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who has the general and
supervisory agency of the Common School System. Each County chooses a School Com-
missioner, whose duty it is to visit the Schools, examine the Teachers and grant Cer-Mca es Each Town elects a Trustee, a Collector Treasurer, and Librarian. Every

«ff«-
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^^° ^^^" *^« '""^^ ^°"*''°' ^"d management of District
affairs, w-.th power to levy Taxes for building School Houses.

Every District is required to maintain a School six months in a year to entitle itto Its share in the distribution of the public money. Total School Fund is $4,973,042.
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XXVI. Education in thb State of Michiqan.

Every organized Township must be divided into School Districts.

Each District at the first Meeting, elects a Moderator for three years.

The District is a Body Corporate, and has power to designate a Site for a School

House, and may vote Taxes to pay for the same, and to build a School House and keep
it in repair, and may also rote $20 a year for the purchase of Books of Reference,

Apparatus, etcetera.

The Moderator, Director and Assessor form a District Board, that has the care

and custody of the School House and property; that hires the Teacher, and has im-
mediate management and control of School affairs.

Each Township elects two Inspectors, who, with the Township Clerk, form a Board
of Insp'^ctors, whose duty it is to divide the Township into Districts, to examine and
license ijachers, and to visit and supervise the Schools.

There is a State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who has general supervi-

sion of the Public Schools, and he and three other elected persons form a State Board
of Education.

The Director of each District annually makes a report of the condition of the

Schools, to the Township Clerk, who makes au abstract of the District Reports for the

County Clerk, who makes copies of them for the State Superintendent.

The Constitution directs that all fines assessed and collected in the Townships and
Counties shall be applied to the establishment of a Township Library.

A School Fund is created, consisting of all lands granted by Congress, or the State,

or g'.ven by d«ed, or devise for School purposes, and of all lands that escheat to the
State for want of .'leirs.

Funds are also created for the support of a University, in which tuition is free,

and for a Normal School.^'

The educational funds of the State were reported in 1865 to be

—

Primary School Fund £2,040,085
University Fund 535,412

Norm^U School Fund 65,876

'A'otal $2,641,373

XXVII. Education in the State of Wisconsin.

Tbeie is a State Superintendent of Public Instruction, who has the general super-

vision of Common Schools. He is required to visit the several Counties of the State,

and advise with Teachers and School OflScers; to recommend Text Books and advise

as to the Sv lection of Books for School Libraries ; to examine and determine Appeals

;

to apportion the School Moneys among the Counties, and to report annually to the

Legislature.

The legal voters in a District have power to choose a Director, Treasurer and Clerk

;

to designate a School Site; to vote taxes for the purchase of Sites; for building, or

leasing, School Houses ; for the payment of Teachers' wages ; for the purchase of Books
for a Library, and of Maps, Globes and Apparatus.

The Director, Treasurer and Clerk constitute a District Board. The Clerk hires the
Teacher, with the approval of the Director and Treasurer, and draws Warrants on the

Treasurer, countersigned by the Director, for all moneys due for Teachers' wages.

In every District School there must be taught the English Language, Orthog ^phy,

Reading, Wri+'ng, English Grammar, (Jeography and Arithmetic.

The District Clerk every year makes a statistical Report to the Town Clerk, who
in his turn reports to the County School Superintendent, who compiles an abstract of

the Town Reports for the State Superintendent of Schools.
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Every District is required to keep a School for three months to entitle it to any
share in the distribution of the public money.

A County Superintendent is elected, whose duty it is to examine and license

Teachers, to visit and inspect the Schools, to organize and conduct Teachers' Institutes
and Associations, and to report annually to the State Superintendent.

The Board of supervisors of every County are required every year to cause to be
collected in every Town and Ward, by Tax, an amount of money for the support of

Schools not loss than half the amount apportioned to such Town and Ward the pre-
vious year by the State Superintendent, and unless this is done no public money is to
be apportioned to the delinquent County for the current year.

The School Fund in 1864, amounted to $2,118,423.56.

The State has also established a Normal School Fund, estimated at $1,128,246« of
which $594,581.87, is productive. This fund and the Normal Schools are placed under
charge of a Board of Regents of Normal Schools.

XXVIII. Edxtcation in the State of Iowa.

Every civil Township is a School District, and is divided by the Trustees into Sub-
districts. Each District holds an Annual Meeting, and decides upon the purchase and
sale of Sites and School Houses, upon the branches to be taught in the Schools, and
may vote a Tax, for School purposes.

The Sub-districts hold Annual Meetings and choose Officers called Sub-directors,
who constitute a Board of Directors for the District, with corporate powers, and who
have the power fix the Sites of School Houses and to establish Schools. They estimate
the amount of money necessary to keep School in the District for the legal term of

twenty-four weeks, and certify the amount to the Board of Supervisors. The Board of
Supervisors cause such Taxes to be levied and collected. Each Sub-director has charge
of his Sub-district, hires the Teacher, and makes all contracts for fuel, furniture,
etcetera, subject to the approval of the Board; and he is required to report to the
Board.

There is a County Superintendent elected for two years, whose duty it is to exam-
ine and license Teachers, visit and supervise Schools, to receive the Reports from the
Districts, and make and report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction an abstract
of them.

The School month consists of four weeks, and the School year of twenty-four weeks.
The Auditor of the State apportions the Income of the School Fund to the Coun-

ties.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction is charged with the general supervision
of all the County Superintendents, and all the Common Schools of the State; he de-
cides appeals from the decisions of the County Superintendents, and reports annually
to the Legislature.

All Land granted by the United States for Schools, the 500,000 acres granted by
Congress to new States, all escheats, the percentage on sales of land in the State,
money paid for exemption from military duty, and fines for breach of penal laws, are
devoted to the support of Common Schools and constitute the School Fund. The fund
in 1857 amunted to $2,030,544, and the unsold lands to 619,940 acres.

XXIX. Eduoatton in the State of Minnesota.

The Towns and Sub-districts, as divided by the County Commissioners, are declared
to be corporate Bodies, with power to elect a Director, Treasurer and Clerk, who are
the Trustees of the District. The Director has immediate charge of the Schools. The
Treasurer receives and pays out all School moneys. The Clerk records the proceedings
of district meetings and of the Board, and makes annually to the County Auditor a
Report.

9— XXI.
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The Districts have power to vote money for the support of Schools, and the Clerk

certifies the amount voted to the County Auditor, who assesses and levies it upon the

real and personal property of the District.

The County Commissioners appoint annually a man in each County to examine

and license Teachers, and visit the Schools. They are also required each year to levy a

tax for the support of Schools.

The several Districts of the State are entitled to their share of the public money

on the condition of making their Annual Report, no time being limited during which

School shall bo kept.

The Secretary of State is ex-officio Superintendent of Public Instruction, and

makes the apportionment of the Income of the School Fund. The County Commission-

ers (Supervisors) ara authorized to appoint at their discretion a County Superintendent,

with power to examine and license Teachers, to organize and conduct Institutes and
Teachers' Associations, and to have generally the supervision of the Schools; to re-

ceive the District Reports and make an abstract of the same for the State Superin-

tendent.

One-eighteenth part of all the public lands in the State, amounting in all to about

2,800,000 acres, were granted to the State by Congress for the support of Common
Schools.

XXX. Education in the State of Kansas.

Supervision is provided, first, by the election of a State Superintendent of Public

Instruction for two years, a^d a County Superintendent for the same term.

The State Superintendent is required to visit each County at least once a year ; to

file and keep all reports made to him ; to recommend Text Books for the use of Schools

;

to apportion the public money among the several Counties, and to make an annual

report to the Legislature.

The County Superintendent divides the County into Districts, apportions the

School money to them, visits the Schools, examines and licenses Teachers, and reports

annually to the State Superintendent.

Each District elects yearly a Director, Clerk, and Treasurer, who constitute a Dis-

trict Board. The Board has power to purchase School Sites, hire Teachers, and have

the control and management of the Schools and School property. The C'erk of each

District makes the annual statistical Report to the County Superintendent.

The male and female inhabitants of the District are allowed to vote at District

Meetings, and they have power to vote taxes for the payment of Teachers' wages, for

the purchase of Sites and building of School Houses, and the purchase of Black-boards

and Apparatus for the Schools.

The School Fund consists of the public lands granted by Congress for the support
of Schools. The estates of persons dying without heirs or will are also to be added to

the fund. The School Land amounts to 2,844,444 acres.

XXXI. Education in the Sxate op California.

The Constitution of the State provides for the election of a Superintendent of

Public Instruction. It also requires the Legislature to provide a System of Common
Schools, by which a School shall be kept in each District for three months in the year.

The Legislature has created a Board of Education, composed of the Governor, the

Superintendent of Public Instruction, etcetera.

The Board have power to adopt a Course of Study for the Public Schools; to pre-

scribe a list of Books sitiiablo for District Libraries, to grant Life Diplomas to

Teachers, to prescribe Regulations for the examination of Teachers, and to adopt
uniform Text-books.
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tionJof fh^'^n?"""* I'"''
?' Buporintends the Schools and Educational Institu-tions of the State, apportions the public money to the Districts, Cities and Countiesand makes to the Legislature, biennially, a report upon the condition of the Sch ^and the administration of the School System.

^^"oois

XXXII. Education in the State of Oregon.

„„Jr""! "i""??
^S"P''""'«°'i™t '"-.ll be elected for . term of two ve.rs. He ha.

rt/trjt'=i ^:!f- rhr---"^ -^

a.em^«'.?;?' T^
^^^"'^"^ ^^ *1^« ™««ting of six or more electors, under whose man-

oate which in ceH
"" '^^''-

,

""^ ''^^^'^^ ""^^ ''^ ^'"P'"^^^ ^^'^ ^^ "ot a Cert fi-oate, « hich ,n certain cases may he granted by the Governor. The District Clerk shallkeep the accounts of the District. School must be kept six hours and half daily I'heLaw provides for Registers of progress of Scholars.
^'

The proceed.s of ail lands and bequests which shall shall be granted to the Qt„t«for educational purposes shall be forever kenf fnr +V,o+

granted to the State

money accruing to the State from escheat, JfJit^t 7Z'2 'l TTl '° ^"

acres which were granted to this State .; Jon^erre de^olfto'^st: ^Tnd

for the use of the Common Schools. The CounrCouTt ir^aXi'o:: ^J^C^Tl:!of two mills on the dollar, yearly, to be collected at the same time and in the same wavas other taxes. Districts have power to tax for School purposes also
^

XXXIII. Education in the State op Nevada.

The State of Nevada has made very liberal provisions for the education of thechildren of its community. Two sections of Land are reserved in eaoh t! v, .
the use of the Schools, hesides the revenue derived fror:ru:^:xt a^d^^'^^X^,belonging to he State. These are reinforced by taxes levied for this direct purpoTand the County is also empowered to provide in the same manner.

P^'TOse,

School Funds op the Several States as Late as January 1, 1859.

Alabama $1,425,933

Arkansas ...

California .

Connecticut

Delaware ...

Florida

Georgia ....

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kentucky .

.

Louisiana ..

None.

7.39,487

2,044,672

440,506

None.

440,900

4,109,476

4,912,012

1,000,000

1,455,332

l,036..'i00

Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts .

.

Michigan

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire
Nf-vuda

New Jersey

New York
North Carolina ..

149,085

181,167

1,522,898

1,384,288

Lands.

595 668

None.

Lands.

437,754

6,775,889

2,181,8.50

!

4'

I IB
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Ohio 2,500,000

Oregon Lands.

Pennsylvania None.

Uhode Island 299,43(3

South Carolina None.

Tennessee 684,060

Texas 2,192,000

Vermont None.

Virginia 1,677,662

Wisconsin 2,368,791

Total, January 1, 1849 $21,420,275

Total January 1, 1869 40,446,366

11

Rbmabks on thh United States Systems op Public Instruction.

1. General Excellence of the City and Town Schools.

In the foregoing iepitome of the Systems and state of Popular Instruction in several

neighbouring States, I have said little of what has been done, or is doing in Cities and

Towns. The reason is that the Schools are organized in the Cities and Towns, for the

most part by special Acts, and not under the general School Laws of the States. Taken
as a whole, I do not think, from my best observations and enquiries, that there is any

Country in the world in whose Cities and Towns, (except Leipsie in Saxony,) the Sys-

tems of Education are so complete and efficient as in the neighbouring States, espe-

cially in Boston, Providence, New York, Philadelphia, etcetera. There is one Board in

each City charged with the education of a large population, from the Primary schools

up to the highest English and Scientific Schools, and CUssical, preparatory to the

University, and to the Professions, and to foreign Commerce. In each of these Cities,

and in each of many of the Towns, there is but one set of Regulations, and one series

of School Text-books; there are Classical Schools and Teachers, and some of the Cities

have their own Normal Schools for the training of their own Teachers, with Libraries,

etcetera. In the style, arrangements and furniture of their School Buildings, in the

character and Salaries of their Teachers, and in every provision for the education of

all classes of citizens, there is a manifest earnestness, an intelligence, and princely

liberality truly admirable and patriotic. Nothing but a personal visit and inspection

can convey an adequate idea of the comprehensiveness, completeness, and even in some
instances, grandeur of the establishments and Systems of Education in the Cities, and
in not a few Towns of our American neighbours. And where there are private and
select Schools and Seminaries in those Cities and Towns, they have to be conducted in

the most efficient manner possible in order to maintain an existence in competition
with the excellent Public Schools.

2. The Citizen's "Recognized Right to Education.

There is another educational feature common to all the neighbouring States, and
worthy of the highest respect and admiration : it is the recognition of the right of

every citizen to the means of a good education, and the obligations of the State to pro-

vide for it. This is an article in the Constitution of several of the States, and is recog-

nized by a liberal provision in setting apart the proceeds of the sales of one-sixth, or

seventh, of their Public Lands to form a School Fund for universal education. This
has been followed up by School Laws, framed in the same spirit and with the same
design; very large sums of money have been raised and expended, and a net-work of

Schools has been spread over the land.

3. Inadequate Results from American Country Schools.

But here, in most of the States, the work has begun to halt, and the patriotic

obiects of its projectors have been disappointed. The State has acknowledged, and
nobly endeavoured to redeem, its obligation to provide an education for its every child

;
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but it has not provided that every child should qualify himself, by such an education

for citizenship. It has placed the right of the Parent, or Guardian, and of the

Employer, or Master, to perpetuate ignorance, above the right of the child to be edu-

cated. It hi3 made universal suffrage the lever to lift the masses to Universal Edu-
cation and jr)t( iigence, in the absence of the requisite Educational power to move that

lever. Nor id there any adequate provision to secure the operations of a School in a

single neighbourhood, much less to secure properly qualified Teachers where Schools

are established. The result is, that when you leave the Cities and large Towns, and
go into the rural parts of the State,—the peculiar field of a National School Law and
System,—^you there find that our American neighbours are not so successful in their Public

School economy, and accomplish results very far below and short of the State appro-

priations they make, and the machinery they employ for the sound education of all the

people. This remark is abundantly and painfully confirmed by the facts given in the

above epilome of the Systems and state of Popular Education in the adjoining States

of Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York. A further confirmation of the same remark is

found in the defective education of many of the grown-up young men of these States.

The late Mr. Frederic H. Pakard, of Philadelphia, for some thirty years the dis-

tinguished and philanthropic Secretary of the American Sunday School Union, pub-
lished, in 1866, a pamphlet of 158 pages entitled "The Daily Public School in the

United States." On page 11, he observes, "Such observations as we have been enabled
to make in interviews with many thousands of children and youth, satisfy us that nine
in ten of them arc incompetent to read properly a paragraph in the newspaper, to

keep a simple debit and credit account in a Mechanic's Shop, or to write an ordinary

business Letter in a creditable way, as to chirography, orthography, or a grammatical
expressioii of ideas."

In this same publication it is stated by a Chaplain in the N9rthern army during
the late civil war, and whose intercourse was very extensive, "that a very large

majority of the Soldiers from the Northwestern States could read and write; but of

these many could read only very imperfectly, and composed a Letter with great diffi-

culty. Union Soldiers from slave States were deplorably destitute of Common School

education. Thousands of Soldiers learned to read and write while in the Army. In my
own Sunday-school of L50 to 250 from my own Regiment, I found that a large number
were poor readers. The same I found true of Schools in other Regiments. The letter-

writing shewed that the Writers were very imperfectly instructed in orthography. The
average age of the Soldiers I met, was certainly under thirty years. In a word, our
Soldiers, in their education, show that a great improvement is needed in our Common
Schools."

4. Causes of Failure in the United States Country Schools.

' IImI

4,^

,'i

Such an imperfect state and deficiency of sound education could hardly be other-

wise, where the Schools are kept open from four to six months in the year by youths 16
to 20 years of age, themselves poorly educated.

The inference from these facts is, that there may be a magnificent School System,
and a vast and even universal machinery of Schools, and yet numbers of youth not
educated at all, and of those who attend the Schools, many learn very little, and that
very imperfectly.

The fpregoing facts suggest the enquiry—an enquiry in which we, as Canadians,
are deeply interested—to what cause, or imperfections in the United State Systems of
popular education are so much educational failure and deficiency in the rural parts
of the States to attributed? I will indicate two or three causes which have been
impressed upon my own mind :—

1. The first is a deficiency in the qualifications of Teachers. There cannot be a
good School without a good Teacher. There must then be provision against the employ-
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ment of ill-qualiliod Toachers, and for securinK good ones. In the noiglihouring States,
there is no State standard of a Toaclu-r's qualifications, although, in one inHtance, there
is a State Hoard; there is no State Projrramme for the JOxaniiuation of Teachers; in
most instances, the Boards of Kxaminers of Teachers, are not only h)cal, hut 'are
elected hy County, or Township universal suffrawo, and each local JJoard thus chosen
fixes Its own standard and makes its own conditions and regulations for the licensing
of Teachers. In sonio States the Trustees of each School examine and certifv to the
qualifications of the Teacher, as well as employ him ; in other places, a Township Super-
mtcndent, elected hy universal suffrage; in other instances, a Township Committee, or
Board IS elected for the double purpose of examining Teachers and oinployinK them.
Kven in Ohio, where there is a County Board of three Examiners, appointed hy the
Jndges of Probate, there is no uniformity of standard, or of strictness into Examina-
tion of Teachers. I observe in one County, out of 4!)2 applications for Certificates, 138
were rejected; and in another County, out of 258 applications, only one was rejected-
showing that the Examination could have scarcely amounted to even a matter of form,
and this variation goes on throughout the whole 88 Counties of the State. The State
Commissioner states the results of such deficiencies in his Report for ISfifi, in the fol-
lowing words

:
"No one can visit the country Schools, hear the recitations,' observe the

discipline, examine the Teacher's records, and look upon the cheerless interior and
exterior of the School-rooms, without a most depressing conviction of the inferior
advantages enjoyed by the Pupils, and the unfavourable educational influences by
which they are surrounded.

2. The second cause of this deficiency in the country Common Schools of our Ameri-
can neighbours, appears to me to be, the temporary employment and insufficient
remuneration of Teachers. This is indeed the chief cause of the "low grade of Tea-
chers," and the still lower grade of the Schools. In both Ohio and Pennsylvania, more
than one half of the Country Schools are kept open only four months of the vear;and
this is the case in many country parts of New York. The Teachers are employed
there, not as in their Cities and Towns, and with us generallv throughout the whole
Province, by the year, but by the month. Their "wages," are only for the months
that the Schools are kept open. For those months, a male Teacher may receive from
twenty-five to forty dollars a month, and a female Teacher one-third and sometimes
one-half less

:
and the other eight, or six, or five months of the year, as the case may

be, the Teachers must and do receive nothing, or seek other emnlovments. Thus the
country male Teachers, do school teaching; work when they can procure it to best
advantage, and farm, or other manual work of some kind, the other larger part of the
year; and the female Teachers do likewise. Now, whatever mav be the libera'ity of
the Legislature, and the framework of the School System, and the patriotic aspira-
tions and efforts of great numbers of citizens, in such a System of temporarily emnloy-
ing and perpetually changing Teachers, there can be no material improv'emont in
either the qualifications of Teachers or the efficiency of the Schools, or the education of
the country youth.

In Ontario there is much room for improvement in these respects; but we have a
national programme for the Examination and distinct Classification of Teachers, and
nearly uniform methods of Examination; our Teachers, except in comparatively few
cases of trial, are almost universally employed by the year, in the Townships equa'ly
with the Cities and Towns. By our method of giving aid to no School unless kept
open SIX months of the year, and aiding all Schools in proportion to the avera-e
attendance of Pupils and length of time the School is kept open, we have succeededm getting our Schools throughout the whole Country kept open nearly eleven months
out of the twelve; the Teachers are thus constantly f-mploved. and paid .annnal .Salar-
ies; and are as well paid, all things considered, in perhaps a majority of the Country
Schools as in Cities and Towns. Some of our best Teachers are emploved in Country
Schools, a very large proportion of which will favourably compare, in stvle md fittin-s
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of School Hoiisp, and cffioipiicy of toaohitJK, with th«> Schooln iii Citi»'8 and T(»wn».

Indued for sovoral years at the coninienceMient of our School System, the country parts

of Upper Canada took the lead, with few exceptions, of our Cities, Towns, and Villages.

3. A fhird and fruitful cause of inefficiency in tiie United States Systems of Pop-

ular Insti 'lotion, appear.H to me, to he the mode of appointing the Administrators of

their School SyHtemn, and their tenure of office. In ail the neiKhbouriny States, the

mode of ajipointin^ their Statu S.iperintendent.s has been by popular univorsial suf-

frage vote, and for a period not exceeding three years, and in some in..tances not exceed-

ing two jeais; in the election ot tlieir County, or I'own, SuperiMt«(ndentN the same

system has been puruued. In New York and Pennsylvania a beneficial change has leen

introduced in regard to ihe appointment of their State Superintendent^— in the

former the State Superintendent being appointed by the joint ballot of ihe h-onate and

House of Representatives, and in the latter by the Executive, with the advice of the

Senate; but the tenure of office in both States is for three years, as it is in the State

of Ohio, where the State Commissioner of Common Schools i.s still elected by universal

suffrage throui^hout the State. In looking at the School history of these States for

the la^t twenty years, there are very few, if any,, instances of any one of these highest

educational Oflicors continuing in office more than three years at a time. There is no

dejjartment of civil government in which careful preparation, varied study and observa-

tion, and independent and uniform action, are so important to success and eflBciency,

as ill foiindin'i;, maturing and developing a System of Public Instruction; which it is

utterly impossible to do wliert* no one iilaccd at the head of the System has time, or

opportunitity, to establish and bring into effective operation any one branch of it.

School legislation, therefore, with our American neighbours is as unsettled now, as it

was at the beginning of the last twenty years and more; it has been undergoing suc-

cessive modificatio! s ; and their Schools, (except in Cities and Towns) are less improved

than their Country in every other respect. They seem to forget that the representa-

tive functions of Government,—the power to exercise which is based on popular elec-

tion—relate chiefly to the makir. ^ of laws, and the imposition of taxes; but that th^

administration of law should be free from the influences of popular passion, and be

based on immutable maxims of justice and patriotism. They recognize this in the

selection and appointment of the supreme Judges of Constitutional and Civil Law ; so

should they in the supreme administration of School Law, and in the development of

School economy.

Our American friends appear to me to suffer equally, if not more, in their educa-

tional interests from their love of rotation of office and frequent popular election to it,

in respect to their County and Town Superintendents of Schools. Their System

appears to me to be inconsistent, as a general rule, with the selection of competent
Superintendents, or with the impartial and thorough administration of the Law, among
those by whom the Local Superintendents are elected, or opposed, and to whom such

Superintendents are looking for votes at an approaching e'ection.

4. In the fourth place, 1 think the progress and efficiency of the Common Schools
in the neighbouring States are also much impeded by the absence of anything like

uniform series of Text-books, the great evils of the endless variety of which are

graphicallv portrayed and earnestly lamented in their School Reports, but for the

removal of which no remedy is provided.

Such appears to me the chief defects in the American School Systems, so far as I

have been able to examine and observe them. In a former part of this Report, I have
also- stated what appeared to me the cardinal defects of the English Elementary School
System, as compared with that of other European Countries.

In the absence of any ground, or pretext, on which I could base a national view
of education for the Dominion of Canada, T have confined my Special remarks to my
own Province. I have presented the Systems and progress of Popular Education in several

inland States of Europe,—such as Baden, Wurtemberg, etcetera, maintaining after
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having uchi«v«d thoir imUipcndence, and enjoying much greater liberty and prosperity
than BoniB of the largest Europwan KiiiKdonis. I refer to these facts to rt'mind my
follow-oountrymen of Ontario that whatever may 1k> our future rotations, whether those
of united Nationality with the rest of British North America, or those of isolated
indcpnnd(>noe, we 'u»fe no reason for apprehension, or discourngement, having within
ourselves, under the Divine Blessing, all the essential elomonts and resources of nation-
ality, freedom, progress and happiness.

Your Excellency's most obedient and humble servant,
Toronto March 4th, 1868. Eokrton Hyerson.

mi

Thb London Timkh on tuk Uevkrknu Doctor Hykrmon'h Rbi-ort on Edic ation in

foreiun coi'ntribs.

A very useful and interesting synopsis of the Systems and state of Popular Educa-
tion on the Continent of Europe, in the British Isles, and the United States of
America, has been presented to Major-General Stisted, C. B., liieutenant-Oovernor of
the Province of Ontario, Canada, by the Reverend Doctor Ryerson, Chief Super-
intendent of Education in that Province. Doctor Ryerson appears to have visited the
Countries whose Systems of Education he describes, and he was specially charged with
the duty of preparing a Separate Report on Institutions for the Deaf ^nd
Dumb and the Blind, which will follow. The Report enters very tersely into
the Systems pursued in France, Prussia, Holland, Switzerland, Belgium, Baden,
Wurtemburg, Bnvaria, Saxony, Austria, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, Great Bri-
tain, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. Some of these
Countries have borrowed their Systems from the others, but into each plan some
modification, greater, or less, has been introduced which deserves notice. In the
Denominational and Communal Schools of France Religious Instruction is duly recog-
nized, yet, in the Commual Schools "no child of a different Religious profession from
that of the majority is constrained to take part in the Religious teaching and obier-
vances of his fellow scholars." Religious freedom is insured. Ministers of differ-
ent Communions are to have free and equal access to the children of their own faith in
the Common Schools. "Denominational" Schools, however, have increased, and when a
School is appropriated to ono Denomination no child of another Denomination is

admitted without a written request from the Parents, or Guardians. Communal
Schools are established and maintained by the joint action of the State, the Depart-
ments, the Coi munes, Fees of pupils, and individual contributions. Every Commune
must provide a School House and Residence for the Teacher. Tf the Comnninie refuses,
or neglects, to provide by Tax on the property at the rate of three ner cent., the
Government imposes and collects it. If the Commune, on account of poverty, or
disaster to the crop#, cannot raise the sum required, the Department to which such
Commune belongs must provide it. If the revenues of the Department, by a Tax of
two per cent., are not sufficient to meet the deficiencies of all the Communes, the
balance is supplied by the State. Each Commune is at liberty to establish a Free
School, and the Mayor can exempt children of very poor Parents from paying the
School Fees. The Schools taught by Religious Orders are called "Congreeanist
Schools,"—Ero^M CongrPoanhtes. Public Teachers, whether male, or female, must
have a Certificate, (brevet de capacHe), except the female members of Religious Orders,
whose Certificates of obedience, (leffres d'ohedienee), are accepted in lieu of the Certi-
ficate of Brevet. There are more than eieht times as manv of the breveted Assistant
Teachers among the laymen as among the Congreganists. The Inspectors found thirty-
five per cent, of the Common Schools "cood," and the same oronortion of "Cor.preg.a-
nist" Schools. The training expenses of Teachers in the Normal Schools were defrayed
by the State, the Departments, the Towns, even the Schools, and bv the Pupils them-
selves and their friends. Of the ^ 'W Communes of the Empire only 818 had no
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Schools, but th«.v mint their children to nolKhboiirinK SchooU. Tho flchools of tho
Religious Orders aro to tho lay, or Common, HchooJH, as surunteon to iifty-ono and a
half. Out of 4,3;W,()00 children attending the Schools, a million and a half are ad-
mitted free from charge. It sooms that in France the children's first Communion at

Church is the limit, of their stay at School. When they have no more '.'atechism to

recite they cease to attend. In Prussia the System of Education is mainly "Denomina-
tional," hut Protestant and Konmn Catholic Schools are generally separate. It is

wiflom you find a "mixed" School of both. Ther-, is a regular gradation of School
Authorities, from the Schoolmaster up to the Minister of Education, and tho System
percolates from the highest State powers, and is within control of the central Govern-
ment, The relations of the Protestant Church with the Government are harmonious,
but the Catholic Church, on the contrary, is in perpetual discord with the State on
this subject. Every Commune in Prussia must find a School for all children from six
to fourteen, by a Rate on property, by Fees from the Scholars, and if there is a
deficiency the State is applied to for it. It is unnecessary here to go into the Prussian
Compulsory System of Education. Of Germany M. Bandouin, the French Commis-
sioner, in 1866, says

: "The smallest hamlet has its Primary School, the smallest Town
its Gymnasium, its Citizen and Real Schools perfectly organized, endowed, and in-

spected. In Germany, every one is interested in youth; the highest personages and
women of the first rank consecrate to it their time, their property, their experience.
The best Writers write Books for small children ; the Poets, for their lessons in Vocal
Music, write verses which the most illustrious of Composers do not disdain to set to
music. The entire German people appear convinced that to occupy themselves with
the instruction of youth is to fulfil a personal duty and labour for the future of their
Country." As to the Schools of Holland, Cuvier, the great Naturalist, on visiting
them in, 1811, was delighted and astonished when he saw them, and pronounced them
above all praise. M. Cousin was equally gratified in 1836. The Dutch Schools no
excellent. The Religious Instruction is general. Perha' we may say it is based on
Christian ethics, but it never trenches on grounds of Re jup controversy, or religious
differences. The Teachers must all have Certificates, and they are superior to the
Prussian Teachers. A broken-down trutlosman, an ignorant charlatan, en not teach in

ft Public School without a T>' '^Tua. ..utherans, Catholics and Calvinists are taught
together in the same Schools, tie Catholics, in point of numbers, standing mid-way.
In Belgium, the Schools ai. supported by the Communes, the Provinces, and the State
combined. In 1830, when Belgium was separated from Holland, tho Communes relaxed
in their efforts in building Schools, and the Staie had to assist- the State paid one-
sixth of the cost, tho Province one-sixth, and the Commune four-sixths. There is no
compulsory Law of Education in Belgium, and Popular Instruct ion is not greatly
developed. The number of Militia, not knowing how to read, or write, is 31 per cent.
The dissension."^ between the Catholic party in Belgium and the Liberals retard the
progress of the Schools. In Baden, Grand Duchy, the Schools are partly supported by
the Communes, and although, since 1864, Education has gn on rise to much discutsion,
the Catholic party objecting to many provisions o. '\c Project, or Code of Doctor
Kneiss, yet it seems probable that Non-denomination,, Scl ools will ultimately prevail.
In Austria, School attendance is obligatory, and +ho Communes are bound to estab-
lish and support the Primary Schools. In default of their cl ildren's attendance, the
Parents may even be fined by the Authorities, and these Fines are added to the funds
of the Communes. The School Certificate of Instruction mnv be made a condition of
E young person's being apprenticed, or getting married. No Brewer, Manufacturer,
etcetera, can employ a child under ten years of age, unless that child has attended a
Communal School one year, and those who emplov children of ten vcvrs r. k»s TT!i;st.

send them to the Night School. Looking at the Empire of Austria throughout, there
are 65 per cent, of the children between seven and t'velve years of age in average
attendance daily ot the Schools. Since Austria met Prussia in battle at Sadowa she



has awakened to a sense of the value of Education, and has given to it a larger share
of her attention than she gave before. In England, the "Revised Code" prescribed
the principles on which the State assists Education, but there is an immense number
of Schools which do not and will not have anything to do with the State. The Eng-
lish System is Denominational, and springs from and takes its initiative from Denomi-
national zeal and local contributions. The Irish System is well known. In Scotland,
changes are perhaps impending; the Revised Code is not yet applied there in all its

features, as in England. In Massachusetts, America, in 1636~that is 16 years after
the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers from tho Mayflower—Harvard College was founded,
and in 1642 enactments were framed for General Education in the Colony—the funda-
mental principles being that it should be "compulsory." The System remains much
the same mow. The Massachusetts Board was founded in 1837. The Schools are sup-
ported by local taxation. No child under ten years of age can be employed in any
Manufacturing Establishment, and no child between ten and fourteen shall be em-
ployed, unless he has been at School at least six months in the year preceding that of
tuch employment, and no child under fourteen years shall be employed in a Manu-
facturing Establishment more than eight hours in a day. The System in Connecticut
was matured in 1701, when a Tax for Education in each Township was established.
In 1795, the "State School Fund" was founded for "Common Schools" by devoting to
them the proceeds of a portion of Public Lands ceded to the State in Ohio. In 1855
the following amendment to the Constitution of Connecticut was adopted, and it ought
to be emblazoned on the walls of our chief public buildings in London, Manchester,
Liverpool, and elsewhere: "Every person shall be able to read any article of the Con-
stitution or any Section of the Statutes of this State before being admitted as an
Elector." One wonders how much a law would operate in England. Suppose we were
to prohibit children from going to work before ten years of age absolutely; and fur-
ther, that we should provide that no no should vote at elections, or in Parish Vestries,
unless he could read

; and further, that no Parent should receive out-door relief unless
his children, up to a certain age, were sent to School, the Guardians paying the School
Fees. Might not these provisions, added to the strong inducements which the nature
of almost all employments, except Agriculture, at the present day, carries with it to
acquire the elements of learning, lead to some sensible improvement in the attendance
at Schools, and clear the streets to a great extent of those "waifs and strays" whose
time is spent in selling cigar lights, or tumbling for half-pence?

CHAPTER Y

PROPOSED RETIREMENT OF THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION IN FAVOUR OF A MINISTER OF EDUCATION,
1868, 1869.

I. Letter from Doctor Ryerson to the Pkovinciai, Secretarv.

If

I have the honour to submit to the favourable consideration of His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor-in-Council what, some three weeks ago, I submitted to individual

Members of the Government, namely, that.

—

"The Department of Public Instruction shall be under the management of a

Member of the Executive Council, to be designated 'Minister of Public Instruction,'

who shall be ex officio a Member of the Toronto University and of the Council of Public

Instruction, and who, in addition to the powers and functions vested in the Chief

Superintendent of Education, shall have the oversight of all Educational Institutions,

n'hich are, or may be aided by public Endowments, or Legislative Grant, to inspect and
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examine, from time to time, personally or through any Person appointed by him, into

the character and working of such Institutions, and, by him shall all public moneys
be paid in support, or in aid of such Institutions, and to him they shall report at such
times, and in such manner, as he shall direct."

With a view of giving effect to the foregoing recommendation, I hereby resign into
the hands of His Excellency my Office of Chief iSuperintendent of Education,—an OflBce

which I have filled for upwards of twenty-four years, during which I have employed my
best years and utmost efforts to devise and develop our present System of Public Instruc-
tion, and have been favoured with the cordial support of successive Governments and
Parliaments, and with the liberal co-operation of the people of Upper Canada at large.

T shall not dwell upon the developments, or characteristics of that System ; but I fee!

thankful that they are such as have received the highest approval both, at home and
abroad.

Our System of Public Instruction has acquired such large dimensions, and the
net-work of its operations so pervades every Municipality of the land, and is so inter-

woven with our Municipal and Judicial Systems of Government, that, I think, its

administration should now be vested in a responsible Minister of the Crown, with a
Seat in Parliament, and that I should not stand in the way of the application to our
varied educational interests of that ministerial responsibility which is sound in prin-
ciple and wise in policy. During the past year, I have presented a Report on School
Systems in other Countries, with a view of improving our own ; and the Legislative

Assembly has appiinted a Select Committee for the same purpose. I have, therefore,
thought that this was the proper time to suggest the modification and extension of the
Department of Public Instruction.

In regard to myself, as to bnth the past .nnd the future, T h°g to make the following
statement : --

While, in addition to the duties imposed upon me by Law, as Chief Superintendent
of Education, T have voluntarily established a system of providing the Municipal and
School Anthoriti-is with Libraries, Text Books and e.ory description of School Furni-
ture, and School Apparatus,—devising and developing their domestic manufacture.
I have thus saved the Country very many thousands of dollars in the prices, as well as
quality of the Rooks, Maps, etcetera. I can truly say that I have not derived one
farthing's advantage from any of these arrangements beyond the consciousness of having
confeired mnterial, intellectual and social benefits upon the Country. When I accepted
office, I m'lde no stipulation as to Salary, which was subsequently fixed by Statute not
to exceed that of the Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, and to bear the
saniP propirti-n to his Salary as the share of Upper Canada to the population division
of the LeyisLitivo School Grant bore to the share of Lower Canada. My Salary has,
therefore, been regulated by Act of Parliament, and not by the favour of any Govern-
ment.

But in regard to the future, I stipulate, or solicit, nothing. In view of my labours
during the last twenty-four years and upwards, my age of nearly sixty-six years, and
my voluntary retirement from my position, I believe the Country and the Legislature
of the Country, will do what is just and honourable, and T ask no more. I am still

willing to do what I can to advance the chief work of my life; and if it is thought I

may be useful in connection with the Council of Public Instruction, I will be happy to
do what I can in that capacity, as also (released from the cares and duties of office).
to contribute to the School and other literature of the Country, and to aid, if desired,
the proposed Minister of Public Instruction, with my counsel, my experience may
enable me to give.

As to the timo and m.anner of privins effect to thr. foregoing suggestions In regard
to the Department, or my own resignation, I defer entirely to the convenience of the
Government and the judgment of the Governor-in-Council.

i

•

i

*

i
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>*
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H *

Toronto, 7th December, 1868. Egeuton Ryerson.
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Memorandum by thb Chief Sttpbbintendent or Education on a Retiring Allowance.

What I may be allowed annually in consideration of my labours of upwards of

twenty-four years in devising and developing our present System of Education, of

my voluntarily relinquishing emolument, power and rank of my office, and in con-

sideration of what I may get do I leave to the justice and generosity of the Govern-
ment and Legislature.

What I should have to do in connection with the Council of Public Instruction is

as follows:—
1. To prepare a revision of the Regulations in regard to the Common and Gram-

mar School and Public Libraries.

2. To prepare the Programme of the Courses of Study for all the Public Schools,

including not only the classification of Studies, but the time to be daily, or weekly,

devoted to each,—a work which has not yet been done in this Country, although of

great importance, and done in the best educating Countries in Europe, and a work
requiring much consultation.

3. To examine and submit all the Text Books for the Schools, and tor Public

Libraries and Prizes. It took upwards of two years of all the time I could command,
to oxamine the first selection of Books for the Public Libraries, (nearly 4,000 works).

New Books are constantly being published, and it is important that the good and
suitable ones should be, from time to time, added to the selection, while bad and
useless ones should be carefully excluded.

In addition, I propose to prepare for the consideration and approval of the

Council Text Books, not provided for, on the fo'lowing subjects:—
1. Elements of Civil Government and Political Economy, as suited to the Institu-

tions of our Country, and adapted to youth 'and the Schools. This is provided for in

the United States, and is strongly recommended for the Schools in England.
2. Elements of Agriculture, or what every Farmer's Son should know respecting

the Soil he cultivates, the Flowers, Vegetables and Grains he grows and the Animals
he raises.

3. Moral Relations and Duties.

4. Natural Science as adapted to the Productions, Manufactures and Mechanics,
of Machinery, of the Country. Great stress is laid on this by the English Educational
Commissioners.

On these subjects we have no suitable Books, and on some of them no Books at

all. I may not be able to write perfect, or the best, Books on these subjects, but I may
be able to point out the way and lay the foundation for others to build upon and
improve.

It will also be necessary to prepare as soon as possible an Historical and Descrip-

tive Catalogue of the Objects of Art in the Museum,—a work of some three, or four,

hundred pages.

It is my wish to prosecute and complete a Constitutional History of Upper Canada,
preceded by an account, or History, of the United Empire Loyalists, and the first

Settlers in Canada.

The work which I have thus sketched will occupy some years,—perhaps all of work-

ing life that remains to me, and it is all connected with the progress and institutions

of the Country.

Toronto, 7th December, 1868. Eoerton Rtehson.

IT. Letter in Replt, Decmning to accept Doctor Ryerson'h Resignation.

il

In acknowledging your Letter of the 7th of December last, placing your resigna-

tion of the Office of Chief Superintendent of Education in the hands of His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor, and suggesting that the Departjnent of Public Instruction

should be placed under the more direct management of the Government through a
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Minister, to be designated "The Minister of Public Instruction," holding a place on
the Kxeoutire Council, and a Seat in the Legislative Assembly, thus bringing the Educa-
tion Department, in common with all the other branches of the Government within the

control of the people, through the responsible Advisers of the Crown, I am directed by
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to thank you for the valuable suggestions

contained in your Letter, and to request that you will continue to discharge those

important duties which you have performed for a quarter of a century with so much
credit to yourself and benefit to the people of this Province, until His Excellency's

Advisers shall have more fully considered your suggestions and matured a Measure for

placing your Department under the direct supervision of a Member of the Executive
Council.

The services that you have rendered to your Country and your now advanced age
fully warrant your asking to be relieved from the further discharge of your arduous
duties, but knowing your vigour of mind, and energy of character, His Excellency

ventures to hope that compliance with the request now made will not prove too great

a tax upon your energies, or interfere seriously with any other plans you may have
formed for the employment of the remaining years of a life devoted to the moral and
intellectual improvement of your fellowmen.

Toronto, 30th January, 1869. M. C. Cameron, Secretary.

Reply to the Forbgoinq Letter bt Doctor Rterson.

I have ty ; (.nour to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of this date, convey-
ing the mo' . ^ >. 1 expression of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in regard
to myself and my past humble services, and the request that I would continue in my
present OflBce until His Excellency's Advisers should be able to mature a Measure to

give efiEect to the recommendations in my Letters of the 7th December last, respecting

the direct responsibility of the Education Department to Parliament, and the creation

of the Office of Minister of Public Instruction to be filled by a responsible Minister of

the Crown, having a Seat in Parliament.

The more than kind reference to myself on the part of His Excellency has deeply

affected me, and for which I desire to express my most heartfelt thanks.

I beg to assure you, for the satisfaction of His Excellency, that I will subordinate
every inclination and contemplated engagement to the great work of the Education
Department and the System of Public Instruction, as long as I have strength and may
be desired by the constituted Authorities to do so.

I have found that the apprehensions first expressed by the Honourable M. C.
(Jameron,.as Chairman of the Education Committee of the Legislative Assembly during
the late Session, that, connecting the Department of Public Instruction with the
Political Ministry of the day might draw the System of Public Instruction into the
arena of Party Politics, and thus impede its progress, is largely shared by thoughtful
men, and that my recommendation had been coldly received generally, and strongly
objected to in many quarters.

Under these circumstances, I have been led to review the whole question and aided
by the ^perience which the recent Session of the Legislature has afforded, I would
respectfully suggest that, until a better System can be devised, a Committee of say
seven, or nine. Members of the Legislative Assembly, (to be presided over by the l\)-
vincial Sftorfitn.rv.'i ha nIpnfnH hv hnlln^ (nr if not ^^^ Kolinf K-.. +!»/> •rifi4'<in1 nr^^^^m'^r't

of the Leaders of both parties in the House,) at the commencement of each Session,

to examine into the working, and report upon all matters relating to the Education
Department and its administration, as well upon any Measures which might be
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suggested for the promotion of Public Instruction. The Provincial Secretary, being
ex officio Chairman of such Committee, would be able to bring before it anything that

had required the interposition, or had been brought before the Government during the
year, and meriting the attention of the Committee. The Committee being chosen by
ballot, or by mutual agreement on both sides of the House, would preclude the char-

acter of party in its mode of appointment, and give weight and influence to its recom-
mendations. In this way the Education Department, necessarily so identified with
matters afiFecting popular progress and enlightenment would, in its whole administra-

tion, be more directly responsible to Parliament and, through it, to the People, than
any other Public Department is now, and that without being identified, or connected

with any political party ; and on x,he occasion of vacancy in the Administration of the

Department, a selection and appointment could be made, free from the exigencies of

party, or of party elections, upon the simple and sole ground of qualifications for tho

OflBco, and with a view of promoting tho interests of Public Education, irrespective of

sect, or party.

But, under any circumstances, I will endeavour to do my duty to the best of my
ability, as desired by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

Toronto, January 30th, 1869. Egertox Ryerson.

CHAPTER VI.

COUNTY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS AND THEIK PROCEEDINGS IN
1869.

ClRCCLAH FROM THE ChIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION TO MUNICIPAL CoUNCIt.LORB,
Local Superintendents, VinroRS, Trustees, Teachers, and other Supporters
o» Grammar and Public Schools in Ontario.

I propo3e, in the course of the next two months, Providence permitting, to make
my fifth and last Visit to each County, or Union of Counties, in Upper Canada, in order
to hold a County School Convention of all School OflBcers and other friends of Educa-
tion who may think proper to attend, in order to confer on the subjects of the Common
and Grammar School Amendment Bills which have been recommended by a large Com-
mittee of the Legislative Assembly, but the further consideration of which has been
deferred until the next Session of Parliament. I cannot hope to be able to address)

any County Convention further than may be necessary to explain the objects and pro-

visions of the School Bills referred to.

2. In order to afford the best opportunity possible for attendance by persons at

a distance, each Convention will be held in the day-time, with two, or three, necessary
exceptions. The Meeting of each Convention will take place, (unless otherwise stated,)

at one in tho afternoon and the proceedings will commenco precisely at half-past one,

whether few, or many, be present. In two, or three, instances, the Meetings of Conven-
tions will take place at other hours of the day, arising from the impossibility, (on

account of distances, or railroad arrangements.) of holdjirs- th^m it th?^ '-:5"r-i h'>Ti"

without giving more time to a County than is practicable, in connection with the

accomplishn jnt of the Tour during the period of Winter Roads convenient for travelling

by inhabitants of Counties.
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3. The time and place of each of the proposed County School Conventions are as

follows :
—

of my

COUNTY.

Oxford
Brant
Norfolk
Haldimand
Welland
Lincoln
York
Simcoe
Grtey

Bruce
Huron
Perth
Lainbton
Essex
Kent
Middlesex
Elgin
Wentworth

,

Peel
Halton
Wellington
Waterloo
Ontario
Durham
Victoria

Peterborough
Northumberland
Hastings
Prince Edward
Lennox and Addington.
Frontenac
l^eds and Grenville. . .

.

Lanark
Renfrew
Stormont and Dundas .

Glengarry
Prescott and Rutsell
Carleton

TOWN. Dav of

Week.

Monday
Tuesday . . .

.

Wednesday

,

Thursday. .

.

Woodstock
,

Branlford
,

Simcoe
,

Cavnga
Welland Friday
St. Catharines iSatur^ay
Newmarket i Monday
Barrie
Owen Sound

,

Walkerton
Goderich
Stratford
Sarnia
Sandwich

,

Chatham
,

London
St. Thomas
Hamilton
Brampton
Milton
Guelph
Berlin
Whitby
Port Hope
Lindsay
Peterborough
Cobourg
Belleville

Picton
Napanee
Kingston
Brockville
Perth
Renfrew
Cornwall
Alexandria
L'Orignal
Ottawa

Tuesday
Wednesday.
Thursday . .

.

Friday
Saturday

—

Monday . . .

,

Tuesday
Wednesday

.

Thursday . .

.

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday. . .

.

Wednesday

.

Thursday . .

.

Monday . . .

.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

.

Thursday . .

.

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

.

Thursday. .

.

Friday
Monday
Tuesday:
Wednesday

.

Thursdav. ..

Day of

Month.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

Feb.-

Feb.
Feb.

Fe!).

Feb.
Feb.
l-'eb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Mar.
.VI ar.

.Vlar.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

1

2
3
3
f,

()

8
9
10
11

12

13
15
16
17

18.......
1»
20
22
23
24
25
1

2
2

3
4
5
6
8
9

10.

11

12

15
16
17
18

our of

he day

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P'

P
P
P'

P'

P
P

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

a.m.
p.m.
m.
rii.

m.
m.
m.

P
P
P
P
P
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4. I take it for granted that, as on former occasions, in each of the places above-
mentioned, the Court House, or Town HaU, or some other convenient Building, can
be procured for holding the County School Convention; and I must rely on the kind
co-operation of the Local Superintendent, aided by the Trustees in each County Town,
to provide the needful accommodation for holding the County School Convention, and
for giving dua notice of the same.

5. The newspaper press in each County is respectfully requested to give notice of

the time, place, and objects of the School Convention for such County.
Toronto, 30th January, 1869. Egerton RYEn.soN, Chief Superintendent of Education.

Report of the Proceedings of the Conventions by the Chief Superintendent or

Education.

A\] thr Countii^s wore roaphcrl, and Moeting? held in them, except the Fnited
Counties of Prescott and RusspII. of which L'Orignal is the County Town. The state

of the Roads prevented me from getting to L'Orignal and two days before the appointed
day of the Convention, T telegraphed there the impossibility of reaching it. The state

t r ';
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of the Roads also prevented me from reaching Perth and Renfrew on the days first

appointed ; but I appointed other days. Held a large Convention in the County of

Lanark, at Perth, but the notice was not suflBciently circulated to enable me to hold a

Public Meeting in the Village of Renfrew; but in place of it, I held one, which was

largely attended, in the Village of Arnprior.

The proposed Grammar School Bill, with the additions stated in my previous Com-

munication, was universally approved. I shall, therefore, not refer to it again, but

confine my statement to what relates to the proposed Common School Bill.

The Conventions at Port Hope, Peterborough, Napaneo and Alexandria, by the

vote of a majority, desired Local Superintendents to be appointed and paid, as now. by

the Municipal Councils. The majority at the Meetings held in Napanee and Alexandria

desired Township Superintendents,—the Gentlemen filling these Offices strongly contend-

ing for it, as they did at several other Meetings, although several Township Superin-

tendents, at various Meetings, advocated County Superintendents in their place. The

majority at all the other County Conventions, voted for County Superintendents,

qualified, appointed and paid, as recommended by the Legislative Assembly.

The majority present at the Conventions held in Picton, Napanee, Brockville and

.Alexandria, voted against the 10th and 11th clauses of the Bill,—the former fixing the

minimum Salaries of Teachers; the latter permitting the establishment of Township

Boards of School Trustees at the request of a majority of School Sections in a Town-

ship. The Conventions at Napanee and Brockville also voted against the 13th clause

of the Bill, giving Trustees the same power to provide a Teacher's Residence that they

now have to provide School accommodations. The Conventions at Brockville and

Alexandria also voted against the 26th clause, which provides Summer Vacations in all

Public Schools from the 15th July to the 15th of August, inclusive.

With these exceptions, the County Conventions approved of all of the provisions

of the proposed Bill. The two, and almost the only provisions of the Bill much debated,

are those which relate to the appointment and payment of County Superintendents,

—

chiefly the former,—and the minimum Salaries of Teachers. On these two points the

minorities of the Meetings were considerable, and as it has never been my wish and

policy to have School Laws enacted and the System established, only by common consent,

I purpose to submit recommendations on the two points referred to, which I trust will

secure for the School Bill proposed, the cordial suppor* all parties.

Note. The School Bill as finally adopted by the ( ity School Conventions will be

inserted in another Chapter of this History.

CHAPTER VII.

A CRISIS IN THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, AFFECTING
DOCTOR RYERSON, AVERTED.

On the formation of the Provincial Government of Ontario, under the

Imperial Confederation Act, no change was proposed, or made, in regard to

the financial arrangements with the Government and the Education Depart-

ment. At a Meeting, however, of the Public Accounts Committee, held

during the First Session of the Provincial Parliament, the following Reso-

lution was passed and reported to the House of Assembly :
—

5. Your Committee recommend that the expenditure of the Grants made in respect

of Education, and all other matters of account connected with, or relating to the service

of Public Instruction, be dealt with and controlled Under the system applied to aii

other branches of the public service, and that all Receipts and Disbursements for those

Services be hereafter made through the Treasur.er's Department.
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Note. The first intimation which Doctor Ryerson had of any coming
change in the financial relations of the Education Department and the

Provincial Government, and especially with the Provincial Treasurer, were
some remarks made in the House of Assembly by Mr. E. B. "Wood, the

Treasurer, in reply to Mr. E. Blake, in which he stated that "Doctor
Ryerson's conduct in respect to certain official financial arrangements" was
not satisfactory to him. On seeing this statement in the Newspaper Report
of the Proceedings of the House, Doctor Ryerson addressed the following

Letter to the Provincial Secreary on the subject.

I. Letter from the Chief Superintendent to the Provincial Secretary.

I
.»

T have the honour to submit for the consideration of His Excellency, the Lieuten-

ant Govornor-in-Council, the following statements and remarks in regard to the

conduct of the Honourable E B. Wood, a Member of the Executive Council, and
Treasurer of Ontario, towards myself, and the Department over which I have presided

for more than twenty years.

Some time since, the Preniier, the Honourable Attorney General, J'. S. Macdonald,
said in his place in the Legislative Assembly, that the present Chief Superintendent
should not be interfered with in his official arrangements as long as he presided over the

Department which he had developed and so long conducted to the satisfaction of the

Country. Yet in the face of this most public declaration and pledge on the part of tht Head
of the Administration, Mr. Wood, in the course of a few days, not only proceeded to

interfere in the matters respecting which the Attorney General had told the Legislative

Assembly should not be changed during my administi ation of the Department, but stated,

in reply to Mr. Edward Blake, that my conduct in respect to these matters "was not

satisfactoi-y to him,"—although I informed him in my Official Letter to him, dated the

7th of last March, that I should pay all the Clerks just as I had done "until another
Order-in-Council should be passed,"—although he knew, by his auditing my Cheques
and Vouchers from month to month, that I had made these payments, as also did the

Premier, with whom I had conversed more than once on the subject. Yet Mr. Wood,
in order to excuse himself from the responsibility, and to gain some capital for himself

with those who opposed me, affected an ignorance of what he knew had been done with
his own concurrence during the year, by saying that my "conduct was not satisfactory"

in the matter. The very day after Mr. Wood threw this suspicion and slur upon my
conduct (for which he was praised by papers assailing me,) he came to the Education
Office for the first time in his life, to enquire into my Accounts, and modes of proceeding,

—with which he should have acquainted himself before,—at least before uttering in the
Legislative Assembly his professed dissatisfaction with my conduct.

It is also worthy of remark, that a Select Committee o? the Legislative Assembly
has carefully and thoroughly investigated the whole financial working of my Depart-
ment, and has justified me and condemned Mr. Wood in regard to the very matters
respecting which he had censured me in the House. [See page 30 of this Volume].

I submit that it is unprecedented for the Head of one Department of Government
to attempt to make political capital for himself by disparaging remarks respecting the

Head of another Department. It is true, my Department is not political, and I have
not a Seat in the Legislative Assembly, but, in my Salary, and in the express provisions

of the Law, I am not inferior in position to Mr. Wood. The Law does not make me
subject, or subordinate, to him ; for the 104th Section of the School Ijaw says expressly,

—

"The Chief Superintendent shall be responsible to, and subject to the direction of the
Governor, communicated through any Department of the Provincial Government."
Happily Mr. Wood is not "Governor;" and, as an Officer of the Government, has no
right either to censure, or command me, except by "direction of the Governor."

10—XXI.
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2. But there ia another matter respecting which I think I have cause of serious

complaint of Mr. Wood's conduct in regard to my Department. I refer to his increas-

ing the salary of a junior Clerk, not only without, but against, my recommendation.
At Mr. Wood's request, I caused a detailed statement of the Estimate of my Depart-
ment for Salaries and Contingencies to be laid before him; and I placed the Salaries

precisely as they are stated on the 19th page of my printed Pamphlet, addressed to

Members of the Legislature. When Mr. Wood came to the proposed Salary of the

"Assistant Clerk of Correspondence," Mr. Atkinson, (who it appears is an intimate
friend of Mr. Wood's confidential clerk), Mr. Wood said he understood Mr. Atkinson
was "a nice young fellow," and that his Salary ought to be increased. I stated that
I would readily agree to his proposed increase of Salary, to Mr. Atkinson, provided
there should be a corresponding increase in the Salaries of Messieurs Taylor and
Stinson, who had earned, and who needed an increase of their Salaries much more than
Mr. Atkinson. I understood this to be agreed to by Mr. Wood, and accordingly caused
another list of Salaries to be prepared, including the proposed increase of $100 to each
of the Salaries of Messieurs Taylor, Stinson and Atkinson. But when I afterwards
learned from a printed paper, that there was to be no increase to the Salaries of either

Mr. Stinson, or Mr. Taylor, and that Mr. Taylor's Salary was to be actually reduced
$200 below what he had received during three years, 1 went tc Mr. Wood and told him
it would be unjust, and I could not consent to increase Mr. Atkinson's Salary alone.

Yet, in the face of my objection, Mr. Wood adds $100 to Mr. Atkinson's Salary, while

against my remonstrance he reduces the Salaries of two Senior Clerks and of Mr.
Hodgins, the Deputy Superintendent.

The increase of Mr. Atkinson's Salary alone, merely because Mr. Wood thought
him "a nice young fellow," without knowing anything of his work, or period of service,
is the more unjust to the other Clerks, when the circumstances of each are considered.
I will take Mr. Stinson's case alone. He was appointed to the Depository in Fpbruary,
1869, at a nominal Salary of $160, which was increased to $300 in 1862, and to $400 in
1863. In 1864 he was transferred from the Depository to the Education OflBce proper,
at a Salary of $500, which continued until 1868, when I allowed him an advance of $300
out of the Contingencies. Now Mr. Atkinson was appointed to the Depository in 1863,
on trial, at a Salary of $200, which, at the close of the year, was fixed at $220; in 1864,
it was raised to $300; in 1865 to $320; and, in 1866, he was transferred to the Educa-
tion Office proper, to assist Doctor A. J. Williamson, (an old Gentleman and faithful
Officer,) as copying Clerk of Correspondence at a Salary of $340. In 1867, this was
raised to $384, and in January, 1868, to $500. So that his case has been fully con-
sidered by me, and he has regularly received an increase of Salary every year he has
been in the Department. Mr. Stinson has had much more difficult and responsible
work to do than Mr. Atkinson, who only copies Letters and Documents,—which he
does well,—and assist generally in the Office. Mr. Stinson has been in the Office nearly
ten years; Mr. Atkinson not five. Mr. Stinson served three years on a Salary of $500,
before any increase was proposed; and now, after seiving not yet five years in the
Office altogether, and only one year on a Salary of $500. Mr. Wood assumes to increase
it against my objection to it as unjust, and unwise in the circumstances.

I am persuaded this proceeding on the part of Mr. Wood was not known to the
Premier, much less to the Governor-in-Council. It is ignoring me as the Head of this
Department, and placing me in a false position in regard to the Officers of the Depart-
ment under me, and marks out Mr. Atkinson as Mr. Wood's protege in my Depart-
ment. I submit that under such circumstances, Mr. Wood's act should be disallowed

;

and I respectfully leave to the instructions of the Governor-in-Council as to any further
disposition of the young man, whom Mr. Wood has thus placed in an unenviable position
in the Education Department.

3. I have also to represent that Mr. Wood's conduct in respect to the course of
lectures on School Law and Regulations in the Normal School is unauthorized and as
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objaotionable as that to which I hnve just alluded. The proceeding* on this lubjeot

took place in the Legislativo Assembly at a late hour at night, after the reporters had
left, or had ceased to report the discussions; but I am told on the best authority, and

I presume Mr. Wood will not deny it, that he not only said that nothinp; should bo

paid out of the Normal School Orart for the School Law Lectures, but he ridiculed, or

spoke of them as useless, and even pernicious,—though in conversation with me in his

own OflRce a few days before, he professed to conceive them "important and very useful."

But 1 respectfully .submit, that Mr. Wood had no legal authority to censure and
distate to me, as he has done. The Law expressly authorizes the Council of Public

Instruction,—not Mr. Wood,—to prescribe the subjects of instruction in the Normal
School, to appoint the Instructors, and to determine their compensation. The 114th

Section of the School Act says, indeed, that the "Council shall, in the exercise of its

duties, be subject to all lawful orders and directions from time to time issued by the

Governor." But Mr. Wood is not "the Governor." If Mr. Wood had objection to

the Teachers-in-training in the Normal School being instructed in the School La\v and
Regulations, I submit that the proper and legal course for him to have pursued was

to report his views and recommendations to the Governor-in-Council, and obtain His

Excellency's Order on the subject. I have no reason to believe that the question was

ever submitted to the Governor-in-Council, much less that His Excellency ever is&ncd

any Order or instructions on the subject. While, therefore, Mr. Wood took upon
himself to add $100 to the Salary of a junior Clerk in my Department, regardless of

my objections, because "he was a nice young fellow," he has taken upon himself to

condemn the payment of $100 for two Courses of Lectures per annum in the Normal
School on the School Law and Regulations, regiirdless of the respect and authority to

which the Council of Public Instruction is entitled.

In regard to these Lectures, and the appointment for their delivery, I beg to offer

three remarks.

(1) In the Normal Schools of Europe special instruction is given to Students on
the Governmental Laws and Regulations under which they are to act as Teachers ; and
in the best Normal Schools in the United States, instruction is given in the elements

of Civil Government, as well as of the State School Laws.

(2) The present Head Master of the Normal School, even before his appointment
as such, after the decease of the late Head Master, addressed through me, the Council

of Public Instruction on the subject; and the Council, after considering Doctor
Sangster's communication, authorized the Course of Lectures and made the appoint-

ment for giving it. At that Meeting of the Council seven of the nine Members werfe

present, (the Honourable Judge Morrison, who never attends, and the Roman Catholic

Bishop, who seldom attends, being alone absent). I hereto append a copy of the

Minutes of the Council on the subject,—including the names of the Members present,

—

the Letter of Doctor Sangster, and the Order of the Council respecting its recommendai
tion.* I submit that the Gentlemen who authorized the Course of Instruction in the
Normal School on the School Law and Regulations, and provided for giving it, are
more competent judges on the subject than Mr. Wood, who has assumed to condemn
and ridicule their acts.

(3) The half-yearly Examination papers on the subject since 1866, will show the
amount of useful knowledge communicated and acquired in regard to the legal duties

of Teachers and their relations, and of the School Corporations, etcetera, and their

powers and duties. And it is worthy of special remark, that befor-; this Course of

Instruction was given, many of the Teachers trained in the Normal School got into

trouble and difficulty in consequence of their ignorance on these subjects ; and since

such Instruction has been given, I have not known, or learned, of a single difficulty,

or complaint in any School Section in which a Normal School Teacher thus taught has

been employed. This is not difficult to be accounted for, when the Teacher is usually

•4

• These will be found on page 270 of the Nineteenth Volume of this Documentary History.
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the Clerk of the Corporation, to prepare all their Notices, Rate-bills, Warrants, etcetera,
and, therefore, requires to be familiar with th« School Law and the Regulations on
all these matters.

But whatever value may, or may not, be attached to this Course of Lectures, 1
submit that the Governor-in-Counoil has alone authority to control the Council of Public
Instruction on the subject, and that Mr. Wood's procedure is as illegal as it is dis-

courteous to a Body of Gentlemen who have, by their long and valuable services, apart
from their personal position, established a claim to the- respect and gratitude of the
whole Country.

In conclusion, I have only to add, that, after much deliberation, I have felt it

due to myself, to the Department of more than half my life's labour, and to the Coun'iil
of Public Instruction, as well as to the future interests of tho School System, to bring
these matters under *he notice of the Oovornor-in-Counoil for such decision and instruc-

tions as His Excellency may think proper to direct.

TOBONTO, 27th January, 1869. Eqekton Rybr^on.

11. Lbttkr from the Provincial Treascrbr to the Chie# Superintrndent of Educa-
tion.

r;-

;,rf.

li^
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Doctor Rjerson was not siware of the passage ol the Resolution of the
Public Accounts Committee, [on page 144], directing that, in future, all

the Accounts of the Education Department should hereafter be paid direct
by the Provincial Treasurer, and not by the Chief Superintendent, as pro-
vided by the various School Acts, and for the proper payment of which he
had given financial Bonds to the Government. After the censure on him,
which Mr, E. B. Wood, the Provincial Treasurer, had expressed in the
House of Assembly, and in regard to which he had, in the preceding Letter,
called the attention of the Government, he was not greatly surprised on
receiving the following Letter from Mr. Wood, as Provincial Treasurer:--

I have the honour to inform you that, from the 31st December last, payments will

be made in respect of Education Grants directly to the parties, a.s near as may be, by
the Cheque of the Provincial Treasurer.

On receiving from the Chief Superintendent of Education a statement of the

Apportionments to the Common and Separate Schools in each County, the Treasurer's

Cheques will be drawn for the several amounts payable to the Treasurer of the respective

Counties. These payments will be made on and after the Ist July in each year.

The Grant to Poor Schools will be paid in the same manner, on receipt of the

certified Apportionment from the Chief Superintendent of Education.
The Grant to Grammar Schools will be payable half yearly, on the Ist of July and

the Slst of December respectively. The distribution will be made by the Cheque of

the Treasurer on the certified Apportionment of the Chief Superintendent of Education.
Educational Depository.—The Salaries under this head are included in the Pay

List. It appears that purchases are made, some in Montreal, some in England, and
some in Toronto. On receipt of the original Invoices of purchases, certified by the

Chief Superintendent to be correct, the Treasurer's Cheque will issue in favour of the

parties entitled to be paid. In the case of a party residing in a foreign Country, a

Warrant will issue to the Treasurer, who will purchase the necessary Bills of Exchange
to send to such party.

Xfii.Mfi.ii.rn nn.rl T.ih'rn'irit Tlio riroTi+. fnr flii« .Qorwina «will K*^ ^^r^nH ur*^^ i-* *-Vsfi ean^a1 .-.-«- *-..,.«.iy. *— — .,«.„ — ,..,., «... .^._. ..,-_,,t,v vrf.^-tt III irne same
manner.

Superannuated Teachers.—I do not understand fully the Regulations which have
been made by the Council of Public Instruction with reference to the payment of

.Ik
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Superannuated Tonchcrs, I am informed thnt the Tenohers are quite nnmeroui, that
ifcf piiymtMits ure small ami are professed to be made half yearly. For the present,
therefore, I propose thnt the Chief Superintendent of Education shall, from time to
time, send to this Department a Certificate, shewing the names of the parties, and the
amounts each is entitled to be paid, upon which a Warrant will issue in favour of the
Chief Superintendent for the aggregate amount, who, after his distribution of the
money shall send to this Department Vouchers of payment.

Journal of Education.- I'he Grant in respect of this service will be paid as follows,

videlicet : —$33.33 will be included in the monthly Pay List for Editing. The residue
of the Grant will also be paid monthly, in sums of one hundred and sixteen 33/100
Dollars on th« original Accounts, properly certified, being sent to this Department.

Orammar School Inspeciion.—Thin Grant will be paid by, and included in the
monthly Pay List. The Inspector, in case of absence from Toronto, can appoint an
Attorney to discharge the Pay List, as far as regards himself. It is suggested that some
Officer in the Education Department would be most convenient to act in that capacity.

The Grant for County Common School Superintendents is void, as no Act was
passed authorizing the expenditure necessary for that service, as was contemplated
would be. done, when it was placed in the Estimates. It should also be borne in mind
that the Grant for Grammar Schools is in fact only $55,000, as $2,000 was placed in
the Estimates originally in expectation of a new Grammar School Act, and, as those
expectations have not been realized, the Grant of the additional $2,00'1 will fall through.

Normal and Model School Contingencies.—The detailed estimate of these Contin-
gfMieios shews that, with the exception of $80 for the Reverend Doctor Ormiston, (which

I propose to pay hnlf yearly, upon his requisition, certified by the Chief Superintendent),

are, with the exception of Apparatus and Books, for Repairs to the Buildings. It is

proposed that those Repairs shall be under the supervision and control of Mr. Tully,

the Government Architect. Accounts for expenses incurred under his direction will,

upon being certified by the Chief Superintendent, and approved of by the Commissioner

of Public Works, and forwarded to the Treasurer, be paid, subject, of course, to the

same course of audit and routine, as al' other Accounts, and the payment shall be made
by Cheque in favour of the parties entitled to it, or to their Attorneys, at the Treasury

Department in the usual way.

Contingencies of Education Office.—The Postage Account, on being certified by the

Chief Superintendent and sent to this Department, will be paid directly to the Post-

master; Printing, ditto; Fuel, ditto; School Manuitl, ditto. The other items of Con-
tingencies, involving, as they do, very small payments, may be paid by issuing an
accountable Warrant to the Chief Superintendent, who will furnish, at the end of every

month to this Department, an Account and Vouchers for payment made under it. It

may also be convenient that a similar Warraj t should issue for petty payments in

respect of the Normal and Model Schools, and the Depository.

Referring to your Letters of the 2nd and 22nd instant, T have to say, in view (ft th«>

foregoing Regulations, that you will be good enough to send to this Department the

proper papers for the payment of $1,500 in re Library and Museum, $6,000 in re

Libraries, Maps and Apparatus, $3,000' in , Normal and Model Schools, and $500,

OflSce Contingencies. I have mentioned the mode in which the Journal of Education
and Grammar School Inspection will be paid.

Toronto, 23rd January, 1869. E. B. Wood, Treasurer.

After some consideration, on the receipt of this Letter, the Chief

Superintendent decided to appeal to the Governor General-in-Conncil, with

a view to ascertain whether, or not, the directions contained in this Letit^r

from Mr. Wood had the sanction of the Executive Government. He there-

fore, addressed the following Letter on the subject to the Provincial Secre-

tary.

iii'i

n
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III TilTTBlt TO THU PROVINCIAL SlIrllBTAllT BY THB Ctim SlIPBmtWTlKMWT Of EnifOATIOM.

I haye had tho honour to rocoire » Letter from the Honourable E. H. Wood,

Treasurer of Ontario, datinl the 'i.'lrfl instant, contnininK sundry directions as to tho

mode of paying moneys in oonnoction with our Public School System. I beg respeottuUy

to submit for the consideration and direction of His Excellency the Lieutenant rioTernor

in-Council, tho following remarks and r«(|uests respecting tite instructions and proposals

of Mr. Wood's Letter.

1. Mr. Wood's Letter, (u copy of which is hereto appended,) seems to have been

drawn up without any apparent knowle<lge of n\any provisions of tho Hohool Lnwa,

respecting the payments of School Moneys, or of the duties and working of the different

branches of this Depn ment. The Letter is Uiited the day of the prorogation of Par-

liament, and appears to he intended to give effect to the last pnrngraph of the last

Ileport of tho Committee on Public Accounts,—a Heport which was presented to the

House tiH> day before prorogation, mid respecting which, when it was proposed for

adoption by the House, the Honourable the Attorney General is rep<»rted to have said,

—

"the House was not prepared to discuss the recommendations of tho Committee, but

there could be no objection to the printing of the Ileport." As tho House was pro-

rogued the folio ing day, and Mr. Wood's Letter is dated the same day, 1 cannot

suppose that the instructions of his Letter, (affecting the whole System and working

of my Department,) wen' considerofi and ordered by tho Oovernor-in-Coum 1. Tho

104th Section of the School Act says,—"The Chief Superintendent shall bo i sponsible

to, and subject to the direction of the Governor, communicated through any Depart-

ment of the Provincial Government." Mr. Wood does not say in any part of his T-otter,

that he has been directed by the Governor to give me such directions; and 1 am per-

suaded that, after the Attorney General had stated to the Legislati/e Assembly that

the working of the Education Department would not be interfered with, as long as I

administered it, a Letter of instructions virtually repealing several provisions of the

School Law, and seriously affecting the efficient working of my Department, could not

have received his sanction, much less the direction of the Governor. T am confident

that His Excellency-in-Council would, at least, have afforded me some opportunity of

consultation, or explanation, before ignoring my whole mode of administering a De-
partment which the most thorough investigation by a Committee of the Legislative

Assembly has shown to have been conducted with rigid economy, perfect faithfulness,

and great efficiency. [See Chapter TT of this Volume, page ;W].

2. The Department of Public Instruction is not newly created, (like the other Public

Departments of Ontario), and organized under recent Statutes. It has existed more

than twenty years, and has been developed and matured under Statutes, which have

been passed from time to time since 1846. To ignore these Statutes and all this past

by a Departmental Letter, and that without even a hint, or word of consultation with

myself, seems to be unprecedented. T am aware that there are Persona, both in and

out ol the Legislature, who, having failed to establish any allegation of unfaithfulness

against me, would gladly try to humiliate and harass me in my work; and 1 must hep

pardon if I cannot divest myself of the fear that Mr. Wood has drawn some of his

iuipirations from such sources in his recent proceedings in regard to myself and the

Education Department. I shall be glad to find myself mistaken.

3. In reference to provisions of the School Law, the only one which leaves the

mode of paying School moneys undefined is that which relates to the payment of moneys
apportioned by the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Counties, Townships,

Cities, Towns, and incorporated Villages, in support of Common and Grammar Schools.

rt Litc-tr v--:t-3 IV IT j/i '^r iT.t--M r.iinT> virr' i:f,fiiT-j3 app'^F* tTTllt-tl nrinti Uf pniu III riSlUXI IltUItXtCr,

or way, as may he directed, or determined, by the Governor-in-Council. For two, or

three, years the moneys apportioned by me to Counties, etcetera, for Common School

purposes, were paid by the Finance Minister on my Certificate of Apportionment; but
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o many mUundttmlnniliriKM nnd 'lolays iiroMO tindor tl t system, that the psymenf, an

well us Apportionmont i»f tiiONe iiuiiieys war trniiMforiod to me; and I wa" made ior

some ten years Treasurer of all Hchool moneys, and had to give Bonds, w \\.„ 8ur#tieii

to tht< (•oreriimeiit, which iire still {(MiKed with the F'iiiunoe Minister, nlthn ikIi. lor t hti

last ten years, I have had the custody of no School moneys, but have received ac'^ount-

able Warrants to enable me to pay School moneys, as provided by Law. But, with the

exception of the moneys above mentioned, the Hohool Law provided for the payment

of all other Hohool moneys Uirounh the Chief Hupt^rintendent. For example, the l'2(Mh

Section of the Consolidatpd School Act authorises the (Jovernor-in-Council to ^rant

certaip sums for certain piirposes, videlicet : —Salaries nnil ('ontingencies of the Nor nal

and Model Schools, Superannuated Teachers and Grammar School Inspector but "under

the UeKulations of the Council of Public Instruction;" and the J5th Clause of the lOfith

Section, niakei the Chief Superintendent "responsible for all moneys paid through him

in behalf of the Normal and Model Schools." Again, the l*20th Section of th<« Act

provides that the (Jovernor-in-Council may authorize the expenditure of certain moneys

for thi purchase of Libraries, Maps and Apparatus, for the Journal nf Education, Poor

Schools, Museum, Depository Salaries, etcot«ru, but all "through the Chief Sup.no-
tendent of Education." With the exception of paying the moneys apportiono^x t/»

Municipalities and Corporations ,"'- support of (Jrammar and Common Schools, the

School Law reco(.riijies no othr, medi' m of paying School moneys but that of the Chief

Superintendent of Education Kven i. regard to the payment of moneys apportioned

in aid of Separate Schools,— wKi h M\\ Wood erroneously supposes are to be paid to

County Treasurers, and which N'< pror- Jes to be paid through himself,—the Separate

School Act expressly provided ' vt, the Chief Superintendent shall pay over to the

Trustees of each Separate School the mon.y apportioned to it by him The whole theory,

therefore, of the Treasurer's Letter is it variance with the provisions of the School

Laws, which, [ think, must ho higher authority than Mr. Wood's directions.

4. I beg next to solicit attention to the inconvenience involved in the plan of the

Provincial Treasurer's directions. The average number of payments made by me per

month is nearly 150, or 1,754 during 1868,—although one month of the year the number

of payments was 379, another month 415. Now according to Mr. Wood's directions,

I must transmit to him a Certificate that each of these payments is due,—and often

also to the parties themselves,—and then the parties concerned must go from this Office

to Mr. Wood's Office,—more than a mile distant,—and get their Cht^ques, and thence

to the Bank. Whereas, according to my sj'stem, wlien a payment is due, and the party

applies for it, such party receives a Cheque and gives the requisite receipt without

further delay, or trouble. It often happens, and is even the custom, to a great extent,

that parties interested and authorized come from a distance,—from Towns, Villages,

Grammar Schools, etcetera,—with the required legal Returns, which are examined

without a moment's delay, and, if found correct, and satisfactory, such parties have

leceived their cheque, giving th»> proper receipt, for the money due them, without

further trouble, or half an hour's loss of time. But, according to Mr. Wood's directions,

I should be required to certify to him that the payment was due, and the party would

have to go to him for payment, and perhaps be delayed on account of bis absence, as

I have been inconvenienced more than once during the past year in regard to payments
which required prompt issue of Warrants on the part of Mr. Wood, but which were

delayed in consequence of his absences from town.

5. Then Mr. Wood seems not to be aware of the difference between a Oertiiicate

of the Apportionmont of School moneys, and the Certificate that moneys thus appor-

tioned are payable. It was confounding thepo two distinct things that caused the

roniusion X7pr.;;ras of twenty years ago, when t:\-r iinaHv^ IViinister, on my -Jertiiirate

of Apportionment, paid parties who had not complied with the provisions of the Law,

and were not, therefore, entitled to the payment of such moneys. For example, the

Law requires me to apportion in April moneys available for Grammar School purposes.

P:
i !» ,.<
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and in May, moneys available for Common School purposes, ind to notify the same both
to the Finance Minister and to the Treasurers of Municipalities ;—to the former, that
provision may be made for the payment of those moneys, by the first of July,—to the
latter, that the Municipalities may know what sums they are to raise by local assessment
to be entitled to such Apportionment. But the' sums thus apportioned and notified are
not payable until attested Reports, or Returns, are received by me, showing that the
moneys paid to such parties the previous year have been expended according to Law,
and equal sums raised by local Assessment and duly expended for the same purposes.
In some cases, the moneys apportioned ore only paid in part; and, in other oases, not
at all, because the requirements of the Law have not been complied with by the local
parties concerned. It is this vigilance and inspection, in regard to the minutest sums
provided and expended for School purposes in every Municipality, that has constituted
one main spring of eflBoiency and advancement in the School System. But, it may be
easily conceived what delay, embarrassment, and trouble would arise in numerous such
cases, according to Mr. Wood's directions, in regard even to paying the only moneys
which the Law leaves to the direction of the Covernor-in-Council to direct the mode of
payment.

6. But Mr. Wood proposes that certain moneys should be paid by me, while other
moneys should be paid by him. I submit that the System should be uniform,—all the
moneys paid by one, or the other. A duplicate System of payment and responsibility
can only result in frequent misunderstandings and confusion, and afforda convenient
pretext for making me responsible for every thing that may not be satisfactory to a
Parliamentary Objector. I do not wish to be one of such a partnership.

7. Mr. Wood says, in reference to the "Normal and Model School Contingencies,"
that my "detailed estimate of those contingencies shows that, with the exception of

$80 for Doctor Ormiston, (which I propose to pay half yearly upon his requisition),
are, (with the exception of 'Apparatus and Books,' for Repairs of Buildings." Now
ray detailed estimate included also Fuel, Water-rates, Light, Insurance, Printing,
Furniture, Grounds, etcetera.

8. Mr. Wood proposes "that these repairs," (of Buildings), "shall be under the
supervision and control of Mr. TuUy, the Government Architect. Accounts for expenses
incurred under his direction, upon being certified by the Chief Superintendent, and
approved by the Commissioner of Public Works, and forwarded to the Treasurer will

be paid, subject, of course, to the same course of audit and rorttine, as are all Accounts."
I should be glad if the Repairs of the Buildings would be done altogether by the Board
of Works, and I be thus relieved of all care and responsibility respecting them; but
I submit that the Architect who oversees and controls the repairs should certify to their
completion, and the Accounts of work performed in completing them, and that I ought
not to be desired to certify to what I have no control over, and thus he responsible for
expenses incurred independently of me, and which, f r aught I know, or can help, may
be largely in excess of my estimates, and which may furnish a plausible ground of attack
upon me during the next Session of Parliament, v. hen Mr. Wood may again profess not
to bp satisfied with my conduct.

9. Mr. Wood proposes to pay $116.33 per month for printing the Journal of Edura-
tion. This is $40 less than the Queen's Printer charges for printing one monthly
number of it, including the addressing and mailing of it, or about $15 less per month
than the Queen's Printer proposes merely to print it for, at his lowest estimate,—with-
out mailing and addressing. I told Mr. Wood before the Provincial Estimates were
submitted to the Ho?ise, that the original Estimate and sum authorized by Law for
publishing the Journal of Education would not be sufficient to defray the expenses of
it -aader the new arrangomont with the :^u66u'8 Printer. But Mr. Wood fixes theum below what the Queen's Printer will print it for, and then if the expense of printing
exceeds his specified sum, he will, of course, be able next Session to say that he is not
satisfied with what I have dono, although the Queen's Printer's charge, over which 1

I
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have no control, is $26 more per month than I have been in the habit of paying for it

(luring past years. [See page 32 of this Volume].

10. Having thus remarked upon the principal matters in the Provincial Treasurer's

Letter of Instructions, I beg most respectfully to submit to His Excellenoy-in-Ck>unciI

that the provisions ci the School Laws in respect to the Expenditure and payment of

School moneys be executed as heretofore, according to which not a farthing of School

moneys has ever been lost, and there ij as ample security and provision for the due pay-

ment of, and accounting for, every sijrpence of School moneys as can exist according to

the cumbrous, and in some respects, impracticable method proposed by Mr. Wood. If

it be deemed expedient to change the mode of administering the Laws respecting School

moneys, I submit that certain provisions of those Laws should be first repealed, c"

amended. But I submit that my Certificates as authority for the payment of School

moneys are not as ample security to the public for the due application of School moneys
as my cheque, and the Vouchers of the parties receiving; since in the latter case, if

any improper, or unauthorized, payment be made, I may be required to refund the

amount, and the Government has not only my own Fond, but that of two responsible

Sureties, for every farthing of School money paid through me.

11. I am ready at all times to obey, and do all in my power to give effect to any

instructions of the Governor-in-Council communicated to me, through any Department

of the Government; but I am sure His Excellency could not desire any contravention

of the manifest design and provisions of the School Laws in connection with my duties

;

and I should feel myself unfaithful to what I ) ieve to be the economical and best

interests of the School System, did I not point out what I believe to be the unauthorised

ahd mischievous character of Mr. Wood's Letter of instructions.

Toronto, 29th January, 1869. Egerton Rterbon.

IV. I'jetter to the Provincial Secretary by the Chief Superintendent of Education.

I have the honour to request that, for the reasons set forth in my letter of the '29ih

ultimo, His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor-in-Cjuncil will be pleased to direct the

issue of an accountable Warrant in my favour for the sum of $12,000, as prayed in my
Letter to Mr. Treasurer Wood of the 2nd and 22nd ultimo. Parties to whom the money-

is payable are calling every day for the amount of their Accounts,—many of them being

Mechanics who cannot afford to remain out of their money, and who, in their Tenders,

or Estimates, for work based their calculations on prompt payment by the Department.

The Provincial Treasurer's Letter referred to, not only proposed changes which

involved an immense deal of both trouble and delay, and consequently of expense,

without any one advantage or security not already possessed, but actually proposed

those changes to be retrospective, from the 31st of last December,—thus deranging the

payments and proceedings of the last month.

Toronto, 30th January, 1869. Egerton Ryersok.

V. Reply to the toreooinq Letter by the Provincial Secretary.

I have the honour to inform yov, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant

Governor, in reply to your Letter of the 30th ultimo, that by the provisions of an Order-

in-Council, no Warrant can be issued unless founded upon a report by the Provincial

Treasurer, and, therefore, the requirements of the Treasurer's Letter of the 23rd of

January last must be complied with by your Department in this instance, as in others.

Toronto, 8th February, 1869. M. C. Cameron, Secretary.

;
"i

Note. On receipt of thi. T^+ier and the following one from the Puhlio

AVorks Department, I enclosed them to Doctor Ryerson, then at Newmarket,
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holding a County School Convention there. As I knew that he was very

much occupied with the details of these Conventions, I drew up the following

Memorandum to aid him in dealing with the directions contained in these

letters and sent it to him in a separate Note

:

Memorandum for Doctor Hyerson oh the New Syitem of Payment of Moneys.

In reply to these two Letters it would be well to intimate that the directions of the

GoTernor shall be strictly complied with, but that,' in your official reply, you canndt

but remark, in regard to the sudden changes proposed by Mr. Wood :
—

1st. That they are sudden and peremptory in their character, and made without

consultation, or conference, and in the face of the investigations and report of the

recent Committee of the House of Assembly.

2nd. They involve a system of absorption, without providing for a Provincial Board

of Audit to see that payments are duly made.

3rd. They are a means of patronage and influence, which can be brought to bear

by the Minister of the day.

4th. They are illegal, in so far as they expressly contravene the provisions of the

School Law.

5th. They are partial in their application to the Education Department, and not

to the two Colleges and the University.

6th. They have not been concurred in by the Governor-in-Council. The Order-in-

Council referred to does not allude to the Education Department, but deals with new

Departments, which have no Statutes to govern them, or Parliamentary organisation.

A private letter need not go into detail, but should deal only with the point raised.

Details and arguments should be reserved for official reply.

ToHONTO, 9th February, 1869. J. G. H.

VL Letter feom the Secretary of the Public Works Department.

I am instructed by the Commissioner to inform you that no alterations, or repairs,

are to be made to the Buildings, or Furniture, under your charge, except under the

authority, and by the direction of the Architect and Engineer for the Department of

Public Works. When any such alterations, or repairs, are desired, a Requisition must

be forwarded to this Department, specifying the same, when, if deemed proper, they

will be undertaken by order of this Department. If any such alterations, or repairs,

are made, except in the manner indicated, the charges and expenses thereof will not

be allov.'ed.

I i

Toronto, 8th February, 1869.

{Private and Confidential).

Wm. Edwards, Secretary.

i.ji

VII. Letter from the PROviNciAii Secretary to the Chief Suj'krintendent of KnicA-

TION.

Your Letters (whilo holding the County School Conventions), of the .30th ultimo

and 15th instant, reporting the progress you have made with the several County School

Conventions you have attended on the Common and Grammar School Bills, have been

received, and it is very satisfactory to learn that you have met with general success.

The labour and fatigue you have undergone must have been very trying to you, and

manifest the possession of energy very remarkable at your time of life.

Several circumstances have prevented me, until this moment, from addressing you

privately on the subject of your Official Letters of the 29tb and .10th of Jannnry, reflect-
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ing upon the Provincial Treasurer, Mr. Wood. These Gommunicatiorts have not yet been

oficially brought to the notice of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gdvernor, and It will

be matter of very great regret to me to place them before him. Each Member of the

Government considers them a reflection upon the Government as a whole, and upon
every Member thereof, us all are responsible for the Official Aet« of each. If, therefore,

these Communications are to be officially dealt with, the action which the Government

will feel bound to take, out of rospect to their position, will be exceedingly unpleasant

and distasteful to each and will be adopted with regret. I can assure you that Mr.
Wood intends no disrespect to you, or the position you hold, and trust you will with-

draw these Letters, which you are at liberty to do, if you think fit. If you will allow

me CO do so as a friend, I would advise you to follow this course.

Toronto, 17th February, 1869. M. C. Camerok, Secretary.

[Note by Doctor Ryerbon. On the 22nd of February I wrote to Mr. Cameron from

Brampton, giving an account of the Conventions held the previous week, (as 1 had

promised to write him once a week), acknowledging the receipt of his Letter of the 17th

instant, and stating that I would be in Toronto on Saturday the 27th instant, and

would then reply to his Letter. He was not willing to wait until Saturday but pressed

for an immediate reply, as follows].

VIII. Letter !'rom: the Provincial Secretary to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-

tion.

I am to-day favoured with yours of the 22nd instant, and am glad to see you still

meet with success.

With reference to my private and confidential Note, no answer is required ftirther

than to say whether you wish to withdraw the Let* eferred to, or to have them

formally brought to the notice of His Excellency, anu r. : . decision in this matter my
Colleagues and myself desire should be given without delay, and you will please tele-

graph me from Guelph to-morrow. If explanations were sought, or required, of course,

the time of reply mentioned in your Note would not be unreasonable.

Toronto, 23rd February, 1869. M. C. Cameron.

IX. Telegram to the Honodrable M. C. Cameron, Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

Received your Note demanding an immediate r^ly by tebgraph. Cannot with-

draw the Letters. I write reasons by this morning's mail.

GrELPH, 25th February, 1869. Egerton Ryerbon.

X. The Chief Superintendent op Education to the Provincial Secretary.

(Private).

I received your Letter of the 17th instant, at London; but, as my whole time, late

and early, was occupied in either going from one County to another, or holding each

day a County School Convention of several hours continuance, I have not been able duly

to consider your suggestions, mvch less to reply to them. But, in your note addressfd

to me at this place, and received last night, you demand an immediate reply by tele-

graph, without explanations. I have replied by telegraph that I could not withdraw the

Letters in question. I now write a few hasty lines, though weary and almost exhausted

byy ijiiicr labours.

I doubt not the sincerity of what you state and the kindness which has prompted

your suggestions ; but, with my convictions of what 1 believe is due both to the public

and invself, T cannot withdraw the Letters to which you refer.

} •

j

I;
;

'

„. .iLs
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I understand you as intimating my dismissal from OflBce in case I do not withdraw
the Letters in question. I have made up my mind for such a result. I have been poor

;

I know from experience what poverty is ; but it has no terror to me, in comparison with
a sense of personal dishonour and shame, or of unfaithfulness to great principles of

constitutional right and liberty.

I bow to the decisions of the Government and obey its directions, whatever they
may be. Therefore, on receiving your Official Letter of the 8th instant, directing, by
command of His Excellency, compliance with the requirements of tho Honourable the
Provincial Treasurer Wood's Letter of the 23rd ultimo, I wrote immediately to Mr.
Hodgins to obey it in every particular.

There is, however, a question of vital public interest involved in your suggested
withdrawal of my Letters; and I am not prepared from any personal considerations of
office, or gain, to sacrifice what I believe to be a right sacred to every inhabitant of
Canada,—the right of complaining to the Governor-in-Council of what he believes to be
a wrong done to him by any one Member of the Government.

In my Letters in reference to the proceedings and orders of the Honourable
Treasurer Wood, you say : —

"Each Member of the Government considers them a reflection upon the Govern-
ment as a whole and upon every Member thereof, as all are responsible for the official

acts of each."

If what is true .ns to responsibility in respect to united public policy, or of the
approved acts of each Member of a Government, is true in the sense to which you
apply it, then the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or any other Member of the Govern-
ment, may do an act of injustice to any individual, or section of the community, and
any individual, or party, complaining of it to the Government must be told that his

communication is "a reflec'Ian upon the Government as a whole, and upon each
Member thereof," and there is no redress, or even consideration of the complaint; and,
if the individual complaining holds an Office under the Government, he becomes liable

to instant dismissal. Such a doctrine, it appears to me, establishes, under pretexts of
Responsible Government, an oligarchy of the worst kind, and at variance with the rights
of every citizen of Canada.

I disclaim having reflected upon the Government as a whole, much less upon every

Member thereof. My '^jetters contain ample evidence to the reverse. Nor has such a

construction been put upon previous Letters of mine of a similar kind.

In 1846-7, the Honourable the Inspector General of the day communicated to me
a Departmental decision, which I regarded as unjust to myself, and at variance with
the intentions and provisions of the School Law. I appealed to the Governor General-

in-Council on the subject; but, so far from being told that my Letter was "a reflection

upon the Government as a whole, and upon every Member thereof," my Letter was taken

into consideration, and was referred to the Attorney General, (Draper), who advised

the Governor-in-Council that I was right, and the decision, and the instruction of the

Inspector General was set aside.

Two years later, in 1849, under the administration of the late Honourable Robert
Baldwin, the Honourable Malcolm Cameron, then a Member of the Government, brought
into Parliament a School Bill, which provided for the change of our whole School

System, and which was intended, as the Author said to some friends of mine "to slide

me out of office." I remonstrated to the Government against the provisions of the

Bill; and suggested essential Amendments to it. My remonstrances were considered;
and the Author of the Bill professed to adopt my Amendnemts. The Bill was passed
through Parliament on the last day of the Session, and proved to retain all the clauses
^g\ n7ni/«ri T noH r.r^iA/«TAH on^l /^viItt ^\y\£^ f\m ^xwrr\ «v.\«*linl A «v.nw. .3 w> «*.>&'. *..l.C^l. T I. — J ^ — -9
*• - • J J

— .... J - ... ......^ ^.'t '.r^* '^ ...VJiMJiimifo rrtlivix X IIUU 3Ugm;3tt:ii.

The day I saw the Bill after it had become a Law, I told the Premier,—Honourable
Robert Baldwin,—that my office was at his disposal, as I would never administer a

Law which was contrary to the conditions on which I had accepted, and held, office,
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And which I believed was inconsistent with the sacred rights of parties and would be
injurious to the Educational interests of the Country. Mr. Baldwin said that, although
technically responsible for the Bill, in the midst of the confusion caused by the burning
of the Parliament Buildings at Montreal, he had not examined its provisions, and
desired me to state my objections in writing. I did so in an Official Letter, dated the
14th July, T849, in which I severely exposed the whole mode of procedure in the intro-
duction and passing of the Bill, as well as the objectionable character of many of its

provisions. But, I was not told by the "Father of B^sponsible Government" that my
Letter was "a reflection upon the Government as a whole and upon every Member
thereof." On the contrary, my representations were considered as well founded by the
Government as a whole; and I was even authorized to administer the Department during
four months, regardless of the provisions of the objectionable Act, until a new Bill
could be prepared and passed into Law, in accordance with my suggestions,—which new
Bill became the School Act of 1850,—the charter of our present School System.

I think that the Honourable C?hief Justice Draper, and the late Honourable Robert
Baldwin knew what were the true principles of Responsible Government, as well as
what were the rights of individuals, whether out of office, or in office,—even aa humble
as myself. [In the Cameron case, see page 223 of the Eighth Volume].

If the statements of my Letters in question are unfounded, or if the suggestions
which I have therein submitted to the Govemor-in-Council are unworthy of consideration,
1 am prepared to give eflFect to the decision, however I may be individually convinced
that such decision will be less economical, less efficient, and less convenient to all
parties concerned than the mode of procedure heretofore pursued in the Education
Department. But I am not prepared to withdraw my Letters, which I believe are
founded on fact, and which were written with a view to public economy and the educa-
tional interests of the Country, whatever may be the consequences as to my official
position and means of future support. I leave the result to the judgment of the Legis-
lature and of the people of Upper Canada, and commit my all to the gracious Providence
of Him whom I have endeavoured to serve in serving my native Country from my youth.

GuBLPH, 26th February, 1869. Eqeexon Ryebson.

FosTSOEiPT. 1 have written the foregoing Letter on such paper as I have without
any means of consultation, or of referring to Letters, or Authorities.

I have felt that I have had a mission in establishing and fitting up the practical
details of a System of Public Instruction for the people of Upper Canada ; but, if 1 am
arrested in that work, I shall regard it as an indication that I should undertake for the
next five years the more comprehensive work of commending to the people as free a
system of Civil Government as I have during the last twenty-five years devised and
developed for them a Free System of Education;—a system of Government, under
which every head of a Department shall be made as directly and fully responsible to the
Legislative Assembly, as I proposed in my Letter to you of the 30th ultimo, the Head
of the Education Department should be,—a System which will make the individual
Heads of Departments the Servants of the Legislature, rather than its Dictators,—

a

System which will abolish the oligarchy of party tyranny and corruptions, and give the
Parliament its true dignity, and to the people their real majesty;—a System, hich, in
Its full development, will add as much to the value of property and of variou ' ulustries
as It will to the freedom and ultimate independence of our Land. I know oi wealthy
men who have urged such considerations the last year, or two, and who, I believe wiii
contribute all needful means to lay a broader and stronger foundation for the f4tur«
civilization and independence of this Country. Through the issue which vou have
raisoa, i looK beyond the petty personal questions and interests involved to what relates
to the institutions and future of the entire Country; and I, therefore, feel quite indiffer-
ent as to what yon and your Colleagues may do in regard to myself.

E. R.



CHAPTER VIH.

PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE WITH DOCTOR RYERSON TO
INDUCE HIM TO WITHDRAW HIS OFFICIAL LETTERS TO
THE GOVERNMi -fT.

Having learned from Members of tlie House of Assembly that a com-

bination of certain Members supported Mr. Wood in bis movement against

Doctor Ryerson, I wrote to bim constantly on the subject, whilo he was

absent from Toronto, holding the County School Conventions. I aiso several

times interviewed both the Premier, (the Honourable J, S. Macdori?ld\ and

the Honourable M. C. Cameron, Provincial Secretary, to sev if I could not

induce them to take a less extreme view of the case, but, in that, I was

unsuccessful, as they felt that they could not ilepart Iron* the position which

they had taken >n the matter, and that either the Letters must be withdrawn,

or dismissal v ould be the consequence of refusal to do so. J.hey were both

personally very ihidly disposed to Doctor Ryerson, but they keecly resenttvl

his contrast oi their tn '^i' ut of him and that of the Honourable Mr.

Draper, and of the Honou^.i'^ie Hobesi Baldwin, iii similar cases, which he

cited, when both of these Freaiievs not ohiy listened patiently to the objec-

tions which he urged agaiii-.t his treatment by their CoUeasrue, but bj

Order-in-Council they set aside i.he act of their Colleague, against which he

had protested.

Doctor Ryerson left Toronto to hold the County School Convcitions, (of

whic'i he had given notice by Circular in January), soon aft^r he had

written his Letter of remonstrance against the proceedings of Mr. Wood.

Aficr holding his first Convention Meeting, he wrote to me the following

Letter :
—

I. Doctor Ryebson to J. George Hodgins.

I am quite weli to-day, and, to-night, better than since I left home. 1 had a hard

and cold drive, yesterday forenoon, from Brantford to Simcoe, through the furious

Snowatorm, in an open Buggy; but I had a grand rest last night, and am all right

to-day. Coming from Simcoe here in a Sleigh—25 miles—in three hours, the Horses

being driven at what was called their usual travelling gait by the Livery Stable Keeper's

Son. The Meeting at Brantford approved of County Superintendents, as qualified, but

wished their appointment by County Councils, as did the Convention at Simcoe.

The 9th and 10th Sections ot the School Bill were negatived, but the rest of the

Bill, and the Grammar School Bill were approved.

This afternoon at an intelligent and most excellent Meeting, all the Common School

Bill, except the latter clause of the 10th Section, was adopted, as also the Grammar

School Bill.

I have now got hold of the prevailing tones of thought and objections {-u't I know

how to meet the latter, and conciliate and satisfy the former.

The Grammar School Bill is all bii' manimously popular, anfj all ii ; provisions

of the Common School Bill after the IC i "action.

i liiive received your Letter at ihin piacc wiii! EticiOsurus anc ^ • « jirinted Pro-

gramme and Report of the Educational Committee.

I have no doubt now of the necessity of my Tour..

Brantford, February 4th, 1869. Egertv : .ivRRSON.
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II. J. Geobob Hoogins to Doctor Rtebbon.

Mr. Duggan has just called to say that Mr. Sandfield Macdonald is very much
displeased with your Letter about Mr. Wood's conduct in regard to Atkinson, etcetera,
and even intimated that your Letter should be withdrawn, or serious consequences would
follow to you. He said they had stood by you, and let you have a good deal your own
way, but that they could not let you do everything.

The Globe has another characteristic attack on the Depository this morning. I can
clearly see that they will now try and make out a formidable case, and likely, as a con-
clusion move that you do not possess the confidence of the Country, and should be
relieved of your office, and that those in intimate relations with you be also sent adrift.
The Proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee seems to point in the same direction,
and likely foreshadowed the attack of which Sandfield warned you.

I learned yesterday that The Globe sent a Reporter specially to Brantford to report
your speech. They are apparently anxious now to get your utterances, when away from
Toronto, so as to use them against you if they can do so in any way.

J send a copy of the Report of the Committee. I am now sending them out to the
Local Superintendents, and the Newspapers of the Counties where you will be shortly.

'OEONTO, February 5th, 1869. j. Geokge Hodoins.

III. Doctor Rterson to J. GEORbR Hodgins.

Had an excellent Meeting yesterday. The whole Common School Bill was adopted
without amendment. The Grammar School Bill also, with the omission of Villages.

I received yours with the enclosed at Barrie. I have written to Mr. Cameron, as
you desired, and have requested him to write to you, and aflFord you every facility to
make the Returns asked for by the House of Assembly as perfect as possible.

The Meeting to-day at Barrie was as disagreeable as that at Newmarket yesterday
was agreeable. The County Council was in session and had adopted certain Resolu-
tions against most of the provisions of the Common School Bill, and the Chairman of
their Education Committee came to the Meeting with the whole Cbuncil to move these
Resolutions against County Superintendents, prescribed qualifications, and, I imagine,
nearly all the other provisions. I did not know this until about the middle of the
Meeting, after motions had been made and adopted to strike out clause after clause,
until the 9th clause was struck out, when the fact of their preliminary proceedings
happened to be drawn out by a jocular remark of Mr. McKendry, who supported the
Bill throughout. I pointed out the discourtesy of such a mode of proceeding,—as incon-
sistent with the very idea of conference, or consultation. Some of the Councillors took
great offence, and left the Meeting. There was quite a scene for awhile. But the
Warden presided to the end, some of the Councillors remained, and all the other pro-
visions of the Bill were approved; two of the Councillors moved and seconded a vote
of thanks to me, and the Warden regretted that any had left, as his own mind had been
changed m regard to several provisions by the explanations which had been given

COLMNOWOOD, February 9th, 1869. Egerton Rterson.

IV. J. George HoDGi>f8 to Doctor Ryerson.

I enclose you the only two Letters received from the Government dated the 8th of
February. They are short, sharp, and decisive.

After reading the enclosed Letters, please let me know what I had better do
Probably you will write yourself.

The Hamilton Spectator has a most admirable article in the best style of the
Saturday Beview on the Cockburn episode.

ToKONTO, February 9th. 1869.
^

j. ^^orge Hodginb.
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V. Doctor Rtmibon «o J. Gbokqb Hodqins.

1 received yours with enclosures at Goderioh and Stratford.

Everything has been passed according to my recommendation at Owen Sound,

<loderich and Stratford. My triumph over all preconcerted opposition was most com-

plete at Owen Sound and Goderich. and. with two slight exceptions at Stratford I

scarcely ever witnessed such a scene as at Owen Sound, where four Local Supermten-

4ent. and the Grammar School Master had plotted a formal defeat of most °f >>« ;l«";«»

of the Grammar School Bill, and had boasted that I would not know the Bill after th

Meeting, and who, in moving their first amendment made a most sweeping at acl

upon m;self, on the Committee of the Legislative Assembly and on the Council o

Public Instruction. I replied to them in a speech, or "oration," such as I have not

xlelivered for years. The Meeting laughed and cheered, and when the vote was taken,

the whole Meeting went with me, except the five men referred tc, and one witty fellow,

who had made fun of them before the Meeting began.

I got to Owen Sound about 8 p. m—the Meeting? continued until after midnight.

1 did not go to my Hotel until one o'clock, and had to get up and leave at half-past

three I went in the stage to Durham, and thence to Walkerton by special conveyance.

1 got there at one, and got through the Meeting at six. I left at seven for Luoknow,

by special conveyance, where I arrived at one in the morning, and got on from thence,

starting at eight, to Goderich at half past twelve.
^i. j i. *v.

I go on to Sarnia by an early train to-morrow morning. By all means attend to the

very letter of the directions from the Provincial Secretary, and the Board of Works.

The practice of them will so illustrate their absurdity in many respects that the result

will be more favourable than if they had yielded to persuasion and remonstrance.

London, February 14th, 1869. Egbrton Ryerson.

VI. Lbtter from J. Gborqb HoDGiNS to Doctor Ryerson.

In my note of yesterday I had reference only to one of the two "obnoxious" Letters

''' ^::^l^^^Z^^^^^^^> - other cabinet Minister

would interfere w^h your appointment. The effort clearly now is to reduce you. (even

Zh^L r^S^d to be fullnes^'of your position under the old regime) to that of a mere

rubord'nate without responsibility, or free action. Whether in the Cabinet, or out

:frhe CabLr the proposed plan of Departmental action is most unfortunate. It has

1 J !r ^«,,, T h«UevP of everyone in it, and must do so even unconsciously. I

iTnlt ': e^tiniluenct or'the Se. Changes may be advisable from time to time

but to ml them in .n arbitrary and peremptory way, as in tliis case is most unjus

to those act ng under ^he old system, against which no fault is found, and so the present

l!on is tyrannical in the extreme. I have been impelled to wnte my thoughts tally

"th a view to afd you to look at the whole matter in every light. The Glohe has

to-day a good notice of the Hamilton Convention.

T-i 1. ia+K i«RQ J- George Hodqins.
Toronto, February 18th, l»by.

VII. J. George Hodgtnb to Doctor Ryerson.

I hare been so puzzled about the apparent contradiction between Mr. <^^ameron's

official and his private Letters, that I have looked the matter up and have found the

"^'onlSe'lst instant you wrote a third Letter, saying that, ;for^ reasons set forth

in your Letter of the 29th ultimo, you prayed ror tne issue oi .uo rr^xx.^t. ^T -
on thr2nd and 22nd. It was to this Letter of the 1st that a reply was received, and

not to either of the other two of the 29th and 3^h of Januar,
.
which the ( ovornment

Tow wistes withdrawn. I understand that Mr. Wood wanted his Colleagues to go much

IS r
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further, but that they were not disposed to do so. In the oflBcial reply of Mr. Cameron
of the 8th of February, you will see that he gives the authority and sanction of His

Excellency to the Letter of instructions from Mr. Wood, of the 23rd of January, with-

out His Excellency knowing that you had remonstrated against them, although intimated

in the Letter of the 1st instant. In this they have the advantage, and, coupled with the

fact, that unlike Mr. Draper and Mr. Baldwin, they do sustain their Collongues, or

rather assume his acts ; there is, therefore, clearly no appeal.

I see two ways to deal with the matter. The first and most natural one would bo

to "fight it out" even against odds, looking the consequences steadily in the face. The
second is one which I have revolved over and over again in my own mind, and it appears

to mo to be the wiser and more effective course. It would be to accept frankly Mr.

Wood's disavowal, as expressed in Mr. Cameron's Letter, (or get it more explicitly from

him,) and either withdraw, or modify the Letters, provided they will modify the peremp-

tory character of the official Letters from both Mr. Wood and Mr. Cameron. This they

should do, as they are impracticable, as at present worded, and will perforce have to

be modified in working. This, without their consent, might involve us in trouble, with

Mr. Cameron's Letter before us, giving His Excellency's command to obey Mr. Wood's
instructions, and all others in full. Besides, the principle involved is not of any import-

ance, compared with the Malcolm Cameron trouble of 1859. It is simply one of authority

in the Department. By and by, such things, as in the Langton case, settle down as a

matter of course.

Had the proposed changes been brought about courteously, and not peremptorily,

there could have been no objection to them on principle, provided the School Law were

modified, and the details adjusted to your satisfaction. Besides, in an open war, which
would probably follow, public feeling would have little sympathy with the personalities

of the case, and they would be dwelt upon with gusto, while the merits of the case

would be forgotten, or perverted. In such a contest, your enemies would be strong,

powerful and united, and would be only too glad to aid the Government in your
humiliation and defeat. It strikes me too, that The Globe Depository crusade will be

to you higher game, and in it you will have a fine field to meet the crusaders, without

being embarrassed with this personal matter with the Government. Besides, the

excellencies of our system of management can be brought out in such a discussion, and
tlie present battle might even then be fought under a nobler guise than at present. Or,

ill reply to Mr. Cameron's Letter, or in another reply to Mr. Wood's, (the first being

withdrawn), you could re-argue the whole case, showing its illegality in part (i. e., con-

trary to the Statutes)—that an appeal is lawful and right, and cite our own two prece-

dents, (already given), of Mr. Cayley and Mr. Malcolm Cameron,—you could show the

crudeness of the present scheme, and cite our own former practical experience of it.

All this could be done most effectively in a style and spirit, to which the most fastidious

could not take exception. Besides, if you liked, you could show that the new scheme
involved a system of financial centralization and patronage in the hands of the Gov-
ernment, and that payment and audit were in the same hands,—that among the other

Educational Establishments, deriving their Endowment from Public Lands and Revenue,
ours alone was singled out, and that, after a Parliamentary Committee had expressed

its strong commendation of our system of management, and its accuracy of detail.

There are other points which will occur to yourself, and I only put these down for what
they are worth, to be used by you, or not.

It seems to me that, laying personal feeling aside, you could, if so disposed, put
the matter so strongly that, in case of after publication, it would tell most favourably,

compared with what it would do now Of course, you could intimate that the will of

the Executive is law, backed up as it is by the command of His Excellency.

I have been so impressed with this matter that I have felt urged thus to write to

you, so that you could think the matter well over before your return home.

Would it not be well just to acknowledge the private note of Mr. Cameron P

Toronto, February 17th, 1869.
, J. George Hodoinb.

11—XXT.
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VIII. Doctor Rybmon to J. Obobok Hodoinb.

1 received yours of th« 17th instant, at London last night. Any lunRimga I e»ii

employ w<.uld feebly express my own convictions of the high and noble feelings of your

Jwart and bead, and I doubt not the perfect sincority of what you state and profess.

T believe you incapable of stating, or suKResting, what you do not think to bo correct,

and for the beat.

In my official Letters, to which yo'J ''"., ' had no intention to reflect upon the

Government, much It'ss upon each in''.vi.'r*i Mtnubar of it. M,v appeal was to the

GoTernment against what I believe, to b- .,u to myself, and unwise, if not illegal,

on the part of the Honourable Tro. surer, B. B. Wood. But, as my Letters are regarded

aa unjust, in reference to the Gov-n nment, much more to each and all of its Members;

and, as they are so regarded, I readily accede to your friendly suggestions and with-

draw them.

Ill the meantime, I bo^ to sav, that the sooner T ,
-^lieved of my present

Office, the more it will aocord with iny own feeling/;. Not a single vt^iueat, or recom-

mendation, that I have made in regard to +h. Sduoation Department since the inaugura-

tion of the Ontario Government has been acceded to, except the appointment of a

Parliamentary CommitUs to ((msider my suggestions on School matt«r3, and to inquire

into the state and worku ti of that Department.

In regard to th qiiettion of Salaries to certain officers, I was the first to inform

Mr. Wood how I hwj paid them, and to propose paying them in one sum. That was

in January, 1868; but he appeared, or affected in the House, to know nothing about

it. I, although I understood from the Premier, that the Salaries would be fixed accord-

ing to my Letter to him, which he read to the House, yet nothing of the kind was

done. And v ben I afterwards stated, in an Official Letter that I would continue to make

the payments until a new Ordei-in-Council should be iss >ed, and did so with the perfect

knowledge of Mr. Treasurer Wood, and urged the Premier, from time to time ,.ave

the question settled by Order-in-Oouncil, and was at length told by the Premier that

the matter of Mr Hodgins' S..'ary would be satisfactorilv arranged; yet Mr. Wood

sought, in the House, to throw tho whole responsibility of h ich payments upon me, b>

saying, in reply to Mr. Blake, that my proceeding was not satisfactory; and the hope

insp red in my mind by the Premier ts to any Salary being satisfac* nly arranged was

extinguished by Mr. Wood's declarations and recommendations to the Houte. And,

notwithstanding, the Premier's declaration to the Houso that no ;hange should be made

in the Department, while I continued m chai j^e of it, I ound in less than a week after

the close of the Session that everytl ' was o be oh sjed, an( the change was even

to be made retrospective.

You say that this policy is tht» act of each one and all the Members of the Govern-

ment; I cannot doubt your accuracy; b.t tl.>j only inferF loe I can d'HW from it is, that

whatever friendly feelings may be entertained towards ma personally, I do not, in m'-

official relations, enjoy the confidence of the Government.

I am prepared for the results ; I have been poor ; ana j-overty has no terrors for m»

and I would rath<M- be poor, with the consciousne ->f s^K respect, and of havir, | been

a faithful friend and an honest public servant. n enjoying the Ivsntages of

position and emoluu:ent, with a sense :*f 'listrust 1 1 lity on the pa of the Got

ernment.

For the tiaie being I will do what I can to secure the co-operation of tae Country

to render the School Laws as i erfect as possible, and to make the Programmes of School

.... . . 1 1 1. - „^Jl ^«4.n»A«4-c. ^C 4-\\t^ nrkiirt4-.i.«r /^ATvionfl QnA f.n <Qnn t.nAt
lttAbr«KX:iOa BUUn as Uic i;rut:—= atru •ii-.^-.'Ti^v..- w — .- 1, —

all branches of the Department are as efficient as ever; but the pleasuie and buoyant

hopes of former days in my work are past; and I have now little expectation,—as I

had fondly anticipated,—of bein(? able in a more retired, but not less cordial relation.
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"""^J^
''"««lenoie. in the work which h«H ho lon« occupied myoeit (lays, and all my poor abiln

St. Thomaa, February mh, JQ. w x»

IX. Letter from Doctor Rtrrbon to J. Giorqp, Hougin«.

n.v.^f^° "? ^ri *^.'°^ ?' "•' ^^''"*'"' '*'***'* *'' ^' Wood's p.r.onal conduct toward.my«lf and wh,ch relat.,1 to his directions as to the Dopartnu-nt. T will ..tain the

TooLl™ '"*;,""°^ remonstrance and appeal, and such .uggostions on th« ground.

ZTWfr '"!**''': ^'''""^- ""* " ^ ^"^^ "°* ^''"^ *« ^'""po-e ™v ^ nought.and dehborato fully, and wnte properly. I propose to set down what ocurn to me, andcome homo and we will review and consult together on the whole .ffa.r.
I have written to Mr. M. G. Cameron an account of my Meetings, and st .ed that

I had not had time to reply to his Letter of the 17th instant.

Tho Meetings yesterday and the day before adopted all my recommendation, not-
withstanding an attempted Olohe opposition. I had both Meetings altogether with me

GcBLPH, February 24th, 1869. jjowton Rvmsoh.

X. Tblkoram to thh Rbverknd Doctor Ryerson, Whitby.

I have seen J. Sandfiel'^ facdonald and M. C. Cameron; after conversation I see
no option but to withdraw >our Letters to the Government. Would earnestly urge it
at once. "*

Tor. -^To, March 1st. 1869. t «_« i

XI. Telegram to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson.

J. Gkorgb Uodqimi.

Am anxious to get reply to my Telegram to-day.

ToRuNTO, March Ist, X869.

XII. Doctor Ryerson to J. George Hodgins.

Hold thp Convention. It was large and very hostile to the Government. It desired
Cou! Sup. mtendents to be appointed and paid by the County Council alone, and
adop> !1 tho oi r provisions of both School Bills.

I receive, your first Tele<?ram in the middle of the Meetinr;, your second at supper.
I stand upon the ground I h ive taken and abide by what I have done in the strength
and by the grace of God.

Whitby, March 1st, '869. Egebton Rtbrbon.

XIII. .T. George Hodgins to Doctor E iOlf.

I have had quite a day of it in seeing Cmeron and Sandfield Macdoii d. I hare
gone over the whole natter w, both, and telegraphed you the result, I hope you
will not fail to reply in the wh I have suggo ed, for I see o other way out of the
difficulty.

I wont '^'-'^^n this mornuig abmit nine to Mr. Cameron's hous.. and saw him. I
detailed all I had done, and the object of ' and how it eff tually met the case, and T
then suggested that, as tl matter wa<^ th satisfactorily settled, that if the Lett, ^
were modified, in accordar. » with hat w* id agreed upon, I would not hesitate to
withdraw your Lettci soussed the whole matter pro and con with him for some
time, and he entered nto it in a good spirit. He said, however, that Mr. Wood's
Letter was simply a Departmental one,- that there was nothing objectionable in it,
and t^at, therefore, he )uld not see how (t could be vrh 'ra^n.

I
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Ho was friondlv. and spoke of you in tke highest terms. I did all I could w.tl. I.im.

He asked mo if I knew Sandfteld. I said, slightly. After I came to the Office, and

thought the matter over, it occurred to me that it would be well to see Sandfteld him-

self, so down I went, and had quite a talk with him.

Ho was really friendly, and went into the matter pro and con ^^ .th great freedom.

He spoke of you very kindly and well, and even argued the point on both sides^ He

Hhow^d mo that there was. however, no way to get out of it, but dimply to withdraw

the Letters; by doin ' so, the whole matter would be dropped, and there would be an end

to it With Cameron he could not see how thoy could withdraw an unobjectionablo

Department L.^ttor, and intimated that, even if ever so well disposed, they oould not

compel, or induce, Mr. Wood to do it. Ho also said that your persisting in what was

not wise, nor expedient in itself, you gav. aem immensely the advantage, and Messieurs

Blake and Hrown a groat handle against you. It was one of those official Depart-

mental questions that those opposing them placed themselves in a false pon.tion.

He further aaid that had you done, as he supposed you would have done, (enclosed

the Letters to him), he could have read them over, and told you exn- tly how they would

be received; but you prefon I to send them to the Secretary, and thus place thorn on

file at once, so that they became public property. Ho reiterated his strong personal

regard for you, and said that he still maintained all that was said m tho Official Letter,

declining your Resignation, and that he had dictated, or suggested, the P"vate Notes

to you before taking any stops. He said he also went over the papers which had

reported Mr. Wood's Speech in the House, and oould not find anything so strong as

you attributed to him, and that Mr. Wood disclaimed any unkind feeling, etcetera.

In fact I can scarcely recall all that passed i .<tween us, but I was impressed with two

things,—First, his kindness of feeling owards yourself, and second, the disadvantage

wo .,
.') placed in, under all the circumstances, in prossin^ th.- thn,« any further. I,

therefore, feel no hesitation in urging you, under the circumstances, to withdraw the

Letters and let the thing drop. When I see you, I can tell you other matters about

which wo conversed; but I saw the hopelessness and inexpediency of taking ground

against Sandfield, without gaining any particular object, as things stand now.

He says, he feels you took them very short. After having so kind and complimen-

tary a letter written to you, about your resignation, you turned round and gave them

a stab, and lectured him in such a way, over Wood's shoulders, that they cannot deal

with it except in one way.

I think the great mistake was, (as he said), in not sending the Letters to Sandfteld

himself first, and going over the matter with him. What you then objected to might

have been set right, as he felt disposed to do so, when he talked to yon about it, but

as the case is now, he has to do with the simple question whether he will sustam you,

or his Colleagues.

My own convictions are, that you would do wisely to let this matter pass over, and

an opportunity may arise liereafter to state your views most effectively, and witl less

offence.

I hope you will telegraph without delay, as the matter will be finally disposed of

to-morrow forenoon. I hope and trust you will be guided aright, and, in this way,

act upon my suggestions. It is, I am convinced, for the best.

ToEONTO, March Ist, 1869. J- Gmnoz Hodginb.

XIjV- Tblegbam from Doctoh Rybrson to J. Qeoboe Hodoins.

Will t depart from what I have stated. My trust is in ( I.

Whitby, March 2nd, 1869. Eqbrton Rtbbson.
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XV. Tki.boram »«om J. Gkoroi Hoduinh to Doctor Uibrsoii.

Rpoeived your Letter and Whitby TeleRram, T have written yon at Port Hopo.
Read my Letter and then moBt carefully weigh my reaaont. Reply without fail, ab

Uxeoutive Council meets to-day.

Toronto, March 2nd, 1869. J. Obobob Hodoims.

XVL Thlkoram from Doctor Hyerson to J. Okorcik Hoooinb.

Just received your Letter; have tnle^niphed Sandfleld to withdraw my Lettera

until my return to Toronto, when I will <Ii»cu8b the whole matter with him.

Port Hope, 2nd March, 1869, Eobrton Rtrrson.

XVII. Thb Provincial Sechktary to J. Gkorqk Hodoinh.

Herewith I beg to hand you Doctor Ryerson's Letter of the Ut of February, 1869.

The others I handed to the Attorney General to-day, on the authority of Doctor
Ryerson's Telegram. Of course, on application to him, they will be given to you.

Toronto, March 2nd, 1869. M. C. Cameron.

XVIII. J. George Hodoins to Doctor Kyerhon.

The anxiety I have undergono for the last few days has been very great. After
talking with Sandfield Macdonald I saw it would not be worth while entering into a long
and bitter conflict of doubtful issue. Fighting outside of the Department would be a
new phase in the contest, which I could not bear to contemplate. Besides, the future
of our Department, and worlf with you scp rated from it during your lifetime, would
be most disastrous to it, I think. I have little heart in the work now, even with you
in it, but it would be quite gone if you were separated from us.

I feel convinced that the a£Fair has been overruled for good, and I have no doubt
you can, by talking with Sandfield, come to a good understanding for the future.

From the enclosed you will see that Mr. Wood, (although he approves of the arrange-

ment made), declines to sign it. His approval too is contftined in a separate note.

Fortunately I had enclosed him a copy of the arrangement agreed to yesterday, in an
Official Letter, which cannot now be ignored.

The latest phase in the Boaid of Works arrangement is, that they have now
employed our old Carpenter to do our work; they find they cannot better our arrange-
ments, so they employ our man I It is simply a change of Masters, without the advan-
tage of having any one to oversee how the work is done, and what time is spent on it.

Of course we have no power now to interfere, or look after it in any way. And this is

economy I

I find they have to order paper from Buntin, and only pay him every six months.
By this means they lose the discou! t of 10% for cash, which we were always gettiiig,

and which we could get now if left to ourselves.

Your Telegram from Port Hope was a great relief. I sent down to Mr. Cameron
to get your Letters, but tb* Attorney General had just got them from Mr. Cameron.

Toronto, March 3rd, 1869. j. Georoe Hodqinb.

XIX. J. George Hodgins to Doctor Rybrson.

Mr. Hunter, the Printer, was here to-day to say that there was some hitch about
printinc the Returns, on account of the expense, etcetera, so I went down to see
fiandf^ J about it. He was friendly, and seemed to be quite relieved by your Telegram.

r?; ;

t
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I told him a few things which seemed to be news to him. I said I believed, and so did

you, that this special return ordered in the House about our Salaries by Mr. Blake, and

Mr. Wood's conduct was all of a piece, and then told him what Mr. Langton said to

Mr. Wood, that only for Confederation, he, Langton, would have set things right, as

he was not satisfied, etcetera. I told him that the Return to the Legislature should,

in justice to us, be printed in full. This he though but reasonable. All was taken in

good part, and so I left him.

Toronto, March 4th, 1869. J. George Hodoins.

XX. Doctor Rverson to J. Georqk Horgins.

I have received all your Letters, with Enclosures. I think you have acted a friendly,

nay, a judicious and able part in the matters to which you have referred.

I think, as the matter now stands, we arc in an advantageous position. The feelings

expressed on the part of both Messieurs Cameron and Sandfield Macdonald, as detailed

in your Letter, especially on the part of Sandfield,—render it not only practicable but

even a duty for mo to withdraw my Letters, until I could return to Toronto and discuss

the whole matter with him.

This is a very different thing from the absolute and peremptory withdrawing of

them, as demanded by Mr. Cameron. It leaves me free to act according to circumstances,

relieves the Government from embarassment,—prevents possibly disastrous consequences

to the Education Department and School System, and opens the way to bring about a

better state of things. I have many plain and important things to say to the Attorney

General, when I see him. I like very much his apparent tone of feeling, as stated in

your Letter. I do not think it is expedient, or wise, to ask them to do more than they

have done, in regard to Mr. Wood's Departmental arrangements. lam glad you have

given"the Attorney General the information, which you have, in regard to the Returns,

—and the appaient conspiracy in connection with it.

The Meetings have been largely attended and most satisfactory, except at Whitby,

where there was a grcr.t deal of bitter political feeling against the Government, and

identifying the Schools Bills with it:—and at Peterborough, where the Meeting had

been packed, (I was told), by the Local Superintendent and Mr. Dixon, (the Grammar

School Master), to get themselves recognized by law as qualified for the Office of County

Superintendents, without an examination. It actually carried in the Meeting; as also

another amendment, to have six, or seven. Districts in all Upper Canada for the exam-

ination of Teachers, and by a Board of County Superintendents. But, with these

er-eptions, all has gone as I desired. The Meeting at Cobourg was large, intelligent

and harmonious, the discussions were, upon the whole, the most candid, intellectual,

and enlightened of those of any Meeting I have attended. Both Bills, as proposed,

were adopted without any amendment.

The Warden, Mayor and other Persons have called iipon me since I commenced this

Letter.

Brllkviij.e, March 5th, 1869. Eqef.ton Ryerson.

XXI. Doctor Ryerson to J. George Hodoins.

I went from Belleville to Picton in a fearful storm. The Convention there was very

large; the discussion was good. Mr. Greely supported all the clauses of the Common

School Bill, until we came to the 10th and 11th, both of which he opposed in a very

(•ourleous style anil spirit, a7id carried the Mcotiny with hiiii. The other clauses were

all approved.

The Convention at Napanee was large, but the discussion was passionate and vio-

lent. The Township SMperintendents, (Messieurs Clarke and Dufrene,) had held Me«t-
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inga against the Bill and discussed it with their supporters. They fought for the offico

of Township Superintendent, as for life. The majority of hands were clearly in favour

of County Superintendents, but the Chairman, who was oh the sid« of Township
Superintendents, decided that he thought the majority rather in favour of Township
Superintendents; but the Meeting adopted all the other clauses of the Bill to the 10th,

which was voted against, and I think the 18th.

The Meeting at Kingston to-day was large from the Country. A local Superinten-

dent, (Mr. Chambers), seconded by another Township Superintendent, (the noted Mr.
Babcock), fought as for life for the ojB5ce of Township Superintendent, assisted

vehemently by Mr. Calvin, M.P.P., but the majority of the Meeting was against them,
and voted for the Common School Bill throughout. It was a great beneficial victory

over ignorance and littleness.

Kingston, March 9th, 1869. Eoehton Rterson.

*

XXII. J. Georgk Hodgins to Doctor Ryerson.

I feel more and more the necessity for you to write an Official Letter, after you

have had a good talk with Sandfield, asking to have your Departmental relations clearly

defined. They have been all changed without consultation, or friendly arrangement,

and even in a hostile spirit. Since Confederation, Sandfield himself is, I think, really

friendly, and will meet you in the right spirit, so that I trust it will all yet be what
Ave desire. Every day I feel so relieved that the matter has blown over. Still it is

known outside that there has been some kind of a breeze, so that a Letter on the subject

at a proper time, and~without feeling, will be necessary to meet the expectations of the

public, in regard to some "correspondence" which it is known to have passed on the

subject. However you will, on reflection, know what is best to do.

Things go on smoothly in the Office, and I keep everything moving with its accus-

tomed regularity, but I do not feel any heart in the work.

Toronto, March 11th, 1869. J. Gsorqe Hodoinb.

XXIII. Doctor Ryerson to J. George Hodgins.

The Convention here, at Brock' ille, was a very good one, but there was a majority

against the lOth, 11th 18th and 26th Clauses of the Common School Bill. The Grammar

School Bill is very much approved.

The first nine clauses of the Common School Bill were adopted with very little

opposition. The Editor of the Brockville Becordtr was the Secretary of the Meeting,

and was with me throughout, but the people east of Cobourg are very stingy in School

matters. You will see by the Returns that they pay thir Teachers little more than half

of what is paid to Teachers by the people west of Toronto,—they do not seem to be

less intelligent people, but they are narrow and contracted in their views on all public

matters, having the lowest and most ma\<erial ideas of the office and labou a of Teachers.

One may as well reason against a stone wall, as to reason against their pockets, or

persuade them that they ought to give a cent more to their Teachers than they have

been accustomed to give.

Brockvii-le, March 13th, 1869. Egerton Ryerbon.

XXIV. J. Georgk Hodgins to Doctor Ryerson.

I i?hftll be rejoiced to bftvo you hnmn .ngair., for T STn ro nftpn perplexerl .".ho'.it ths

Wood episode, and other things. On Saturday he wrote to us three Letters, all of

them in an unpleasant strain. Ho has the power, and he is cetermined to make us

feel it. He denies the purport of the conversation which I had with him on the day
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you and I went down to see him about the Normal School Grant, and he says that I

never told him that we had Accounts of 1868 to pay, on behalf of the Normal nnd Model

Schools and the Depository, which I did. Jlowever you can look into the whole matter

when you return.

Toronto, Marcl. 15th, 1869.

XXV. Doctor Ryerson to J. George Hodgins.

J. George Hodgins.

I think there is a good deal of force in Mr. James Campbell's Text Book Letter,

and I endorse it almost entirely but I am afraid we will find great difficulty in attempt-

ing to deal with Authorship and Editorship.

I know that this is a favourite idea with Doctor McCaul, and I doubt not he antici-

pates a large interest in it in the future. However, I am disposed to go in that direction

as far aa I can.

I see already the object of Wood's Letters about the Accounts and I think your

answers are most conclusive and irresistible, and should make him feel very small.

The School Meeting here,—at Cornwall,—to-day adopted all the clauses of both

dills.

Cornwall, March 16th, 1869. Egkrton Ryerson.

XXVI. J. George Hodgins to Doctor Ryerson.

I have to-day rented my House, with the view to moving into a less expensive one,

for the loss to me of $500 a year Salary as the result of Mr. Blake's action in the

Legislature, is too serious a matter to face the future with, nn the same scale as before,

but dire "necessity knows no law."

Mr. Wood has sent to get "the particulars" of your late travelling expenses. You

will please let me have them.

I sent you The Globe of yesterday, with a characteristic attack on you, in regard

to the admission of Girls into the Grammar Schools. Your Memorandum in regard to

the Conventions was also inserted.

Toronto, April 2nd, 1869. J. George Hodgins.

CHAPTER IX.

REPORT ON INSTITUTIONS FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE
BLIND IN EUROPE AND IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA, WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR THEIR ESTABLISHMENT IN
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 1868.

By the Reverend Doctor Ryehhon, Chief Superintendent of Education for Ontario.

Lettrr to the Provincial Secretary, vrom the Chief Superintendent.

I have the honour to transmit herewith my Report on Institutions for the Deaf

and Dumb, and the Blind,—a Report, the materials of which I have collected and

prepared, by direction of the Government of the late Province of United Canada, com-

municated to me October, 1866.

I think it but just to say that I have had no i
"* ''onal experience in giving instruc-

tion it., or managing Institutions, of the history, character, and objects, of which I

ii'
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have treated. / simply state, as briefly as possible, the results of my inquiries and
researches respecting them.

While I have drawn the distinctions between the wants and nature of the educa-

tion of Deaf-mutes and the Blind, and the necessity of separate Institutions for them,.

[ have suggested, at the close of my Report, the method of levying a small special Tax

(as before), upon all the property of the Province, to provide a Fund for erecting and

supporting these Institutions.

Toronto, 28th May, 1868. Egbrton Ryerson.

To His Excellency Major-General Stistbd, C.B., Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province op Ontario.

May it Please Your Excellency,—
In the Letter of the Secretary of the late Province of Canada, dated Ottawa, 19th

of October, 1866, which informed me that it was the pleasure of the Governor-General-

in-Council that I should make an Educational Tour in Foreign Countries, the follow-

ing instructions were given

:

I have further to request that you will carry out, as far as practicable, the sug-

gestions contained in the Memorandum, as to collecting information, etcetera, during,

your Tour, respecting Schools for the Deaf and Dumb, and Blind.

Memorandum of the Committee of the Executive Council, above refeueed to :

As it is contemplated to establish Government Schools for the Deaf and Dumb, and
also for the Blind, in Upper and Lower Canada, it is respectfully v^^commended, that,
in addition to the general and special educational objects referred U> jfl

pfi;l!i Hviiison'.s

Letter, he be requested to visit the best Institutions in Great BmalH an 1 ilif) Con-
tinent of Europe, for the Education of these two classes ; wltli a view U) collecting
information as to the best mode of conducting such Institutions and reporting on uie
subject to the Government on his return.

Doctor Ryerson should also be requested to ascjertain ,ou what teriui. a competent
Person should be procured to take charge of an Institution tor either, or both, of tne
classes of Persons already mentioned.

Heads of Report resj; ng the Deaf and Dumb.

I now proceed to report the result of my inquiries, and to oflEer some suggestions

for the consideration of the Legislature and public, relative to the establishment of

Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind. In former years, I had visited and
learned the peculiarities of several of these Institutions in Germany; during my late

Tour, I visited similar Institutions in five of the neighboring States * in England and
in France, on every occasion receiving the most kind attentions fronv their Managers;
and from public Authorities, to whom I felb it necessary in some instances to apply

for information, in regard to the legal provisions for the establishment and support

of Institutions for those afflicted classes of our fellow-creatures. I will first treat of

Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb ; and what I have to report and suggest on this

subject will be presented under the following heads

:

I. The class of Persons for whom these Educational Institutions are required.

^ The nature and difficnlty of their education.

3. A sketch of the origin and progress of Institutions for their education.

4. The principal Institutions in Europe and hi the United States for the education

of Deaf Mutes, together with their methods of instruction.

.5. The public provision made for the establishment and support of such Institu-

tions.

6, SuEgoptionFi for their establishment in Ontario.

AlthonRh my instnioMons did not mention the TTnitcd States, (the omission beinjr. doubtless, accidental), I felt
It very Importimt to vicit the principal Tnntltntions there, thnt T misrht compare them with those in Knrope, nnd
judge of their relative ariapfatlon to our purpo.ses in Canada. Tt will be seen that the most useful part of the Infor
mation obtained was collected in the United States.

•i
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1. Condition and Numbers of the Deaf Mutes.

I am first to note the class of persons for whom these Educational Institutions

are required. They are those who are possessed of all the intellectual and moral facul-

ties of man ; all human susceptibilities and capabilities of pleasure and pain ; all the

wants of our race ; but are deprived, by hereditary, or personal, disease, or accident,

without any fault of their own, of one of the five senses of man,—the sense of hearing,

—the source of so much pleasure, knowledge and power; and are, consequently,

deprived of the use of the organ of speech,—the companion of the sense of hearing,

—

and of all enjoyment and endless advantages arising from spoken languages. They
are, therefore called Deaf Mutes, or Deaf and Dumb,—dumb as to articulate language,

but not dumb as to any of the intellecual powers, social and moral sensibilities of our

nature. They see, but they hear not. They behold the works of God and man, but

are without the power of language to learn, or magnify either; they feel all the wants
and sorrows of humanity, and are susceptible of its pleasures, but are destitute of

speech to express their wants and sorrows, or to receive and impart those pleasures.

The silence appeals to the heart of sympathy more powerfully than any words of the

Orator.

Many of these children of deafness, and silence are so from birth ; others become
80 by accident, or disease in infancy; others again, after they have heard and learned

something of the use of articulate language. But, with the loss of power to distinguish

sounds, soon follows the loss of the power to articulate them.

Some are not absolutely deaf, but are capable of perceiving loud noises, such as

claps of Thunder, discharge of Fire-arms, sounding of Bells, or even that of sharp
Whistling ; and being able to learn and articulate certain words, are called semi-mutes.

Of the various causes of deafness, it is not my pu. • . a to speak; but, whatever
be the cause the unfortunate victim is innocent of it; a.iu priceless is the invention,

and noble the philanthropy by which this silent, isolated, unfortuna\,e class of human
beings "may be educated in mind and heart, so as to sustain intelligent relations with
their fellow-men, and by which the deaf hear the Saviour's promises, and the dumb
speak, in language mute, but eloquent, their Maker's praise."

The number of this afflicted class is very considerable. In France, there are

upwards of 20,000, or one to every 1,800 of the population ; in the United States there

are about 13,000, or one to every 1,600 of the population. The actual number of Deaf
and Dumb Persons in England is not known ; but, it is said the proportion is diminish-
ing. In Ontario, there cannot be less than from 750 to 1,000 of this unfortunate class.

2. Nature and difficulty of the Education of Deaf Mutes.

The education of Deaf Mutes presents formidable difficulties, and requires great
skill and labour. They are not only to be taught f/ie subjects of ordinary School Edu-
cation, but the very language in which those subjects are taught ; and, in teaching that
language, there is no organ of hearing, as an instrument of instruction and know-
ledge. To the Deaf Mute the world is a world of solitar'^ silence—no harmony of music,
no sounds of the elements, no voice of words. He ca^nnt tell his wants and wishes;
he has no mother tongue ; he has never heard the souiiu of even the Mother's voice,

and is unconscious of his own. He can form no idea of sound, any more than can a

blind man of colours. His eye is his only ear, and gesture his only language. But
what gestures can express the truths of Science, the doctrines of Revelation, the moral
duties and social relations or life? The solution of this problem appears to me one of

the most difiicult and noblest achievements of human genius and philanthropy. Yet
it has been solved ; and thousands of this speechless, isolated, unfortunate clas^?,—yet,

with unaimed intellects and hearts,—have been restored to society, have been made
useful members of it,—have learned Trades, and acquired the knowledge of ordinary
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life; and many of them have made marvellous attainments, not only in the subjects

of Common School Education, but in the physical and moral Sciences, in the higher

Mathematics, and in Ancient and Modern Languages. Without the instrument, or

power of spoken language, they have learned the meaning of its words, its structure,

and its use, by writing with a facility, and, in some instances, with an elegance and

power truly wonderful. The knowledge acquired by many of them in Natural History,

(especially Botany,) the elements of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, Mental, Moral

and Political Science, is equal to that of ordinary Students in the higher schools of

learning. Thus, the intellectual and moral, as well as physical, world, is opened to

the minds of these children of silence, whose only media of communication are the

bodily eye and bodily gestures.

In educating a Deaf-mute, the first step is to teach him the language in which he

is to learn,—a matter of far greater difficulty, in the absence of all vocal sounds, than

educating an ordinary Canadian child—^through the medium of the Greek language,

by first commencing to teach him that language. The Principal of the Ohio Institu-

tion for the Deaf and Dumb, remarks

:

Some persons do not realize, that, when a Child has been here three, or four, years,

he is where an ordinary child is when he begins to go to School ; and they expect him

to accomplish in the remaining two, or three, years what we allow speaking children,

with all their faculties, from eight to ten years to secure. It is fair to suppose that

an ordinary hearing child, twelve years of age, learning the Laiiin, or Greek, Language,

has far less difficulty to encounter than the Deaf-mute has in mastering our written

language. In Common Schools, the Pupil has the medium of instruction beforehand,

and can at once enter on the various branches taught. But, if he be required, in com-

mencing his education, first to learn a foreign language, in which his Text-books were

prepared, and of which he has no previous knowledge, it would be an easier task than is

assigned to every Pupil in this Institution.

The distinguished Principal of the justly famed New York Institution for the

Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, states the question of difficulty and ^bour in the

following words of his report for 1862:—
The great object of our labours is, of course, to restore our Pupils to the society

of their fellow-men, by enabling them to read and write understandingly the language
of their Country, and to impart to them the consolations of Religion. Our Pupils
come to us, for the most part, entirely destitute of words ; and thfir first

lessons in language- are nect^ssarily confined to its simplest elements, and *o the
expression of the most fami iar ideas. For the frst three, or four, years we tis<> Text-
books specially adapted to the use of the Deaf and Dumb. As the pupil advances,
and becomes capable both of grasping more elevated ideas and of using more complex
forms of language, we put into his band simple Text hooks of history, of Geography,
of Natural History, of Natural Philosophy. It is not to be supposed that he learns
nothing of these Sciences during the earlier years of his course; on the contrary, many
of the facts, incidents and narrations introauced into his earlier lessons, as illustrations
of some word, or 3(,>me simple law of construction, are foretastes of the Srienoes n.st

named. But, after mastering so much of language, as is necess.iry to read rhildren's
Books, and to express his oivn ideas with tolerable correctness, we insure a greater
interest in his lessons, give him fuller means of intellectual enjoyment, and restore
him more completely to the intercourse of society, by giving him a complete, though
necessarily abridged, course of each of those Sciences that describe the eartli, its produc-
tions and inhabitaiiti, relate the history of his own aiid other nations, and elucidate
the most important Uxvfs of nature, not forgetting to give due prominence of the laws
of Morality, the history of the Bible, and the precepts of Religion.

Such then is tbe difficulty of educating the Deaf and Dumb, and such the design

and scope of their education.

3. Origin -ind frfogftiz of InStliutiOn!: for the EdueiitiOlt of Deaf afiitfi.

T will now give a brief sketch of the origin and progress of Institutions for th«

education of the Deaf and Dumb.
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For many ages the condition of this claas of human beings seems to have been
considered hopeless, at least so far as their instruction is concerned. In the Gospel
narrative no intimation is given of any attempt ever having been made to instruct the
Deaf and Dnmb

; and it is mentioned as a thing unknown since the world was made,
and as entirely miraculous that the Dumb should speak. The earliest mention in

history of efforts to teach the Deaf and Dumb is made by the Venerable Bede, (in his

Ecclesiastical History of England), who states that John of Beverly, Archbishop of

York, endeavored about 650, to teach a poor Deaf Mute, whom he had received, to
use articulate language. Notwithstanding the legendary character of a part of the
narrative, it appears that this charitable Prelate employed some of the very means of

instruction which are now used in Schools for the Deaf and Dumb. After the lapse

of nearly a thousand years, mention is made of Pierre de Poince, of Spain, a Bene-
dictine Monk, whc died in 1854, having attempted to teach a Deaf Mute to write and
speak; and Paul Bonnet, Secretary of the Constable of Castilo, in a Volume, dated
1620, explains the method which he had pursued in teaching the Constable's Brother,
a Deaf Mute, to write and speak. In 1669, the Parliament of Toulouse made valid the
written will of a born Deaf Mute, who had learned, (how or by the instruction of what
Master is unknown,) to express hin.self by writing. Jacob Rodigue Pereira,—a Jew,
and Grandfather of two distinguished French Financiers, still Hvinpr. —came from his

native Country of Estremadura in 1734, and established himself at Bordeaux as Tea-
cher of the Deaf and Dumb, combining the employment of mimic Signs, manual Alpha-
bet, and Speech in his instructions. In 1746, the Poyal Academy of Caen requested
him to give an account of his methods of instruction, and honoured him with the
expression of its approbation; in 1747, the Jnvrnnl dps f^nvnnts published an account
of the tdachincs of Pereira ; and, in 1749, the Academy of Sciences at Paris added the
expression of its hif?h approval of Peroir's method and labours.

The Able de I'Epee, Braidwood, Watson, and Gallaudei.

But the recognized Father and Founder of Deaf Mute instruction in France, and
of the Paris Institution, is the Venerable Abbe de I'Epee, who seems to have had his

attention directed to the subject, and his feelings enlisted in it, in 1760, by meeting

with two Deaf Mute Sisters, who had been deprived of Religious instruction by the

death of a Priest of the Christian doctrine. Father Vauin, uho had undertaken to

initiate them into the dogmas of Christianity by the aid ot Engravings. The first

public exhibition of his Pupils was made by Abbe de I'Epee in 1771. The Institution

founded at Paris by the Abbe de I'Epee was erecttl into a National Establishment in

1791. M. Vaisse, the present Director of the Establishment, remarks that:

It is only in this Century, and even in late years, that the subject has obtained
all the interests which it wants. The affecting fact which statistics have revealed, of
the existance of more than 20. OCX) of our fellow citizens affected by deafness, finds, at
this day, its consolation in the foundation, more or less recent, of nearly 50 Institu-
tions consecrated, in France, to the intellectual restoration of those innocent victini.s

of this natural defect.

After Paris, Bordeaux and Chambery, which possess Establishments, established
directly by the State, wo see Nancy, Lyons, Toulouse, Poictiers. Cean, Rouen, and forty
other Towns of our Departments, which can. very justly, rank their Schools of Deaf-
mut«a among the most important of their Establishments of public utility*.

In other Countries on the Continent of Europe there have long been Schools for

the Deaf and Dumb,—in some instances for more than a Century. There are three in

Holland, twenty-five in Prussia, ten in Austria, ten in Bavcria, one, or more, in each

of the minor States of Germany, and twelve in Switzerland,—all more, or less, sup-

ported by the State.

In Great Britain the first formal attempt to instruct the Deaf and Dumb seems

lu have been made by Mr. Thomas Braidwood, Senior, who, in 1760, established a

" Hifttoiiqiie ot Principesde V ktt O'lnstrulre Le« SourdsMupts (1865)."
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School in Edinburgh for the education of Dead Mutes. He was earnest, zealous and

persevering in his noble work, an accomplished Teacher, and attracted to his under-

taking the attention of benevolent and scientific men. In 1783, he removed his School

to Hackney, nei\r London, and continued it until his death, in 1806. He is justly

considered the father of British Instructors of the Deaf and Dumb. A nephew. Doctor

Joseph Watson, was the first, and, for 37 years, the Master of the London Institution,

established in 1792 ; one Grandson, John Braidwood, had the care of another School

for the Deaf and Dumb, opened in Edinburgh in 1810; and another Grandson took

charge of a School opened at Birmingham in 1814 for the same purpose.

There are now 23 Institutions for the education of the Deaf and Dumb in Great

Britain and Ireland.

Turning to the United States, the Asylum at Hartford, Connecticut, has the proud

distinction of being the Parent Institution for the Deaf and Dumb in America. Thig

Institution completed its fiftieth year the 15th of April, 1867. The Report for 1867

reviews the progress and work of the Institution during the last Half century.

"The noble men, (says the Report), who took an active part in its establishment,

—

who contributed so liberally to its Funds, and, by their energy and counsels, set it

fortl. so successfully on its course of usefulness, have nearly all passed away. Yet the
School they found with so much forethought, and watched over with so much care,
still continues to dispense its blessings, and has never pursued its beneficent work more
efficiently and successfully than it is doing at the present time."

The 22 institutions for the Deaf and Dumb in the United States, are the offspring

of that at Hartford, established in 1817. The establishment of that Institution is

traced to the illness of a lovely child in a well known family of the name of Caggs-

well, in the City of Hartford. The report says

:

Had the malady, (spotted fever) of little Alice Caggswell been less severe,—had it

yielded more promptly to the remedies which skill and the most assiduous care could
suggest, the said condition of the unfortunate Deaf-Mutes of the Country, without
knowledge, or instruction, might for a still long period have failed to awaken the
active efforts of the benevolent. When however, after the elasticity of health had
retuiaed. it becarr i evident that the Ear of the beautiful child was closed to the voice
of affection and ; !! l^e "weet sounds of the outward world, a fountain of sympathy was
stirred, that, in its ,'lu>irdant flow, went forth to the aid of thousands whose mute and
silent affliction had lut^ierto appealed in vain for relief.

In 1812, a Committee appointed by the General Association of Connecticut to

investigate the subject, reported that tu ,.o were 84 Deaf Mutes in that State, and
upwards of 4(X) in New England, ard 2,000 in ^he United States, where there are now
13,000. The public mind was thup pn pared f r seme action on the subject.

On the first of May, 1815, (says tl'. T(cport), a company of seven gentlemen met in
a private parlour in this City, (Hartfod , to take the subject into consideration. After
consulation, they decided to send abroad a competent Person to acquire the Art of
Instruction, and establish a School for the education of Deaf Mutes in this Country.
The sum necessary to defray the expense was soon subscribed, and the Reverend Thomas
H. Gallaudet was fixed upon as the proper person to undertake the responsible Mission.
A more fortunate choice could not have been made. Graduating with the second honour
in one of the most noted classes of Yale College,—distinguished for its proficiency
in English literature—particulary eminent in Mathemathical Science, with attractive
social qualities, polished address, and devoted piety, he entered with characteristic
ardour upon the new enterprise.

Mr. Gallaudet visited the Institutions of the Deaf and Dumb in London, Edin-
burgh, and Paris. It is singular that tho art of teaching the Deaf and Dumb in Great
Britain was then regarded as a secret, for the profit of its possessors. Doctor Watson,
of the London Institution, was willing to furnish an Assistant to go to America, and
ietugurate the sysfeem there, but would not consent to communicate his mysterious

art to & strftnfljer for that niirpoae, unless he wo,uld onter and remain in the Institu-

tion for three years, on the "usual terms," except Doctor Watson saw fit to release

him before that time as duly qualified. The "usual terms," besides the Fees, required

thirteen hours confinement daily with the Pupils, with the labour of their supervision

iM^
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in and out of School. Mr. Gallaudet doolined, and went to Edinburgh, where Mr.

Kinniburgh, the Head of the Edinburgh School for the Deaf and Dumb, received him
very cordially, "but could render him no assistance, having placed himself under bond*

of a Thounsand pounds not to communicate his art to any person for seven years, and

of these, three still remained."

Under these circumstances, Mr. Gallaudet accepted the cordial invitation of the

celebrated Sicord, (who was exhibiting at his Lovoes to the Nobility and Gentry of

London, the results of the language of signs, instead of words, in teaching the Deaf
and Dumb), to accompany him to Paris, in order to obtain the requisite qualifications

for his contemplated work in America. This is reviewed in the Report, above quoted,

as "most providential and forunate, as it led to the immediate adoption of signs

—

the medium now used in all the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb in America, and

most of those in Europe." All say (says the Report) this result was providential and

fortunate, for it proved that, although instruction by articulation was the only mode
of educating Deaf Mutes, practised in England at that time, yet this method was
found, after faithful trials in the English Schools, to be so unsatisfactory that in the

course of a few years they began, with one exception, to abandon it, substituting in

its place instruction by signs. Of the twenty-three Schools now existing in the British

Isles, twenty-two use signs, and one articulation, as the medium of instruction.

Mr. Gallaudet reached Paris the 9th of March, 1816, and applied himself so

assiduously to the object of his Mission, under the instruction of M. Sicord, that, on
the 9th of the following August, he took his departure for America, bringing with him
Mr. Laurent Clerc,—deaf and dumb from his birth,—one of the most distinguished

Pupils of M. Sicord, and who had been employed ten years as a Teacher in the Royal

Institution, for the Deaf and Dumb in Paris. They employed the first eight months,

after their arrival in America, in visiting various parts of the Country, and exciting

an interest in their work and in raising Funds to promote it. Mr. Gallaudet'g

Assistant, who possessed a thorough knowledge of both English and French, proved to

be BO intelligent, and so skilful in the language of signs, as to excite mnoh interest

and astonishment. About $12,000 were obtained before opening the School, which

took place the 15th of April, 1817. The Report says ;
—

"The number of Pupils at thfi opening of the School was seven, which was increased
before the close of the year to forty-one, fifteen were from Connecticut, eight from
NfitNMiitliiiHutts, four from New Hampshire, one from Rhode Island, tyo from Vermont,
two from Now York, throes from Pennsylvania, two from Virginia, three from Maryland,
iiud one from Ohio The impression was at first quite general, that one Institution
would thus suffice for llie wants of the whole Country—up to this time the Census hav-
iwH niiidd no enumeration of the number of Deaf-mutes. The mistake, however, was
soon apparent, and, in )A\H, tlie New York IriNtitiition was commenced. The Penn-
sylvania School followed in 1820, and that of Kentucky in 1823."

An Endowment from the State was obtained in 1819, the Institution, under the

corporate name of the "American Asylum at Hartford for the Education and Instruc-

tion of the Deaf and Dumb," was adopted by the Legislatures of Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Maine, for the education of their Deaf Mutes. In 1835, the

Legislatures of South Carolina and Georgia, and of Rhode Island in 1843, came into

the same arrangement—paying to the Institution One hundred and fifty dollars per

annum for the education of each pupil.

Schools for Deaf Mutes to the number of twenty-four have since been established

in the various States; all of them deriving their Systems of Instruction, and many of

them their Heads, from the parent Institution at Hartford. Although the Buildings

of this Institution have been enlarged again and again, since its first establishment,

other Institutions, especially those of New York and Ohio, have been estftblished on •

mtich larger scale, and at a vastly greater expense.
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4. Descriptivn and Methods of the principal Institutiont for Deaf Mutes.

After this briof aketch, 1 proceed to notice some of the principal Institutions in

Europe and the United States, for the education of Deaf Mutes, together with their

methods and subjects of Instruction.

I. £ncilani).

In England, tliese H' ' oolr, are for the most part, private, established by private

individuals,—and,. <ike c '' ,r private Schools, are expensive, and are for the education

of Deaf Mute children of the wealthy classes. The Institution best known, and the

only one which I need notice, is that at London, called "The Asylum for the Support
and Education of indigent Deaf and Dumb Children." It is situated in the Kent
Koad, Surrey, and at Margate, Kent, and was established in 1792. The late Duke of

Gloucester, was the first President of the -iociety, which established this Asylum. It

is entirely supported by voluntary contributions ; and the Prince of Wales is one of the

Life Governors. The Duke of Buccleuch is the present President of the Society, and
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the first Vice-President. The annual receipts of this

Society are about £16,000, or $75,000.

Applications for admission to this Asylum are made from every part of the United

Kingdom ; and with a view to assist that class of Deaf and Dumb whose friends are

able to pay for their board, the Managing Committee, under certain Regulations,

receive children upon payment of £20 (or $100), per annum. But all the 353 Pupils,

with the exception of those on the pay list, are clothed, as well as educated, by the

charity of this Society. No child is eligible under the age of eight years and a half,

or above eleven and a half ; or without satisfactory testimony of being sound in

intellect; or unless he, or she, shall have had the small-pox, or have been innoculated

with vaccine. The ordinary branches of education are Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,

and the outlines of British History and Geography; and the Pupils, who discover a

taste for it, are taught Drawing.

The female pupils are taught, in addition, plain Needle-work, Knitting, mark-

ing, and the common branches of Household work. They make and mend their own
clothes, and also the Linen Clothes of the Boys. Those Pupils whose Parents, or Guard-

ians, are unable, on account of their poverty, to apprentice their children to some use-

ful Trade, are assisted to pay the Apprentice fee, varying in amount according to the

cii-cumstances of each case.

It will be seen that, in this, the most Public School in England, for the education

of Deaf Mutes, there are no Workshops attached to the Institution, and that the Edu-
cation given is purely Elementary,—it being for indigent Deaf and Dumb children

and preparatory to their pursuing some useful Trade.

This is said to be the only School in England for Deaf Mutes, in which the pupils

are taught articulate language, instead of the language of signs ; but the latter has

to be employed to teach the former. The Report says :
—

"They are first taught the powers and sounds of the Letters of the Alphabet, so as
to enable them to articulate Syllables and words. All the children are taught to speak
artificially, and are thus enabled, in many instances to be understood by those who are
in constant intercourse with them. By this means every Pupil of ordinary capacity
is made to comprehend what is immediately addressed to him, by carefully observing
the motion of the lips of the speaker. . . . Sound in not necessary in addressing
a Deaf Person who has been thus educated. The value of the education of the Deaf
and Dumb has not been sufficiently appreciated ; not being so easily perceptible during
the pupilage, as in after life, when, from continued practice of the art, and constant
habit of observation, their faculty of speaking and quickness of perception of what
is said are frequently astonishing. The voices of deaf persons are often inharmonious
Rv.i\ TidiKf.Jrs.'-f ; 1-.!if *h^ Tinrif r.f r,r, agreeable voice is not a sufReient reason for the
neglect of this branch of education.
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I think the vulue of this branch of the education of Deaf Mutes is very much over

estimated in the above passage of the Committoo » lleport. An immense d«al oi

labour and time is employed in teaching Deaf Mutes articulate lftn«uago by th. mere

motion of the lips; for he sounds articulated, they cannot form thu least notion. In

reply to my enquiries, tiu Reverend James H. Watson, the excellent and able Principal

of the Asylum, told me tl.at about 2U, or '25, per > ont. of the Pupils learned, to some

extent, to understand and use artif'iil.il.) language; but that wi*h rare exceptions, it

was those Pupils who, by accident, or disease, had lost their hearing fro' fivf» to ten

years of age, after they !)ad learned to talk. He called a Pui)il, (dou tie,' ' good

example), to enable me to try the experiment; but 1 could not so utter my w> ds so

as to enable the pupil to read them on my lips ; no/ could 1 understand all the words

articulated by the Pupil, although his articulation was by no means indistinct. The

Principal, of course, had un advantage in this respect, as he accustomo .
buth to the

artificial utterances of the Pupils, and they wore accustomed to the very significant

motions of his lips and face in speaking to them; but I observed that neither used

articulate language, but the language of signs, in their intercourse with other, as did

the Pupils in conversing one with another. Where the language of signs c mot h')

employed, I am persuaded, from what I have observed and attempted, that couver ing

with a Deaf Mute by writing is more easy, satisfactory, agreeable and even speedy,

than by articulate language, except between the Parents, or Relations, or Teachers

and the Pupils. The fact that this is now tho only School for Deaf Mutes in lOngland,

out of upwards of forty, in which articulate language is made a distinct branch of

education, and that all the Schools for the Deaf and Dumb in the United States use

only the language of signs, may, I think be regarded as conclusive against the System.

In the London Asylum, special attention is given to the Religious Instruction of

Pupils. They are each provided with a Bible and Book of Common Prayer, as soon as

they learn to road at all, and take a part in Divine Worship, which is, of course, thai

of the Church of England. They have daily Instruction in the Holy Scriptures ;
they

are taught the Church Catechhm; and those children who, upon examination, are

found fitted, are taken to th- B/ ,1 ->p for Confirmation. And every pupil, on leaving

School, is presented with a I::;-; ' feud Book of Common Prayer.

2. The Continent of Europe.

' M

III

lit

There are several points of diflference in Schools for the Deaf and Dumb, as well

as the Blind, on the Continent of Europe and in England.

In England there is no legislative, or governmental, provision for the education

of these unfortunate classes; their education is wholly left to individual speculation, or

voluntary charity; but, in no Country are charitable institutions of all kinds so

various and princely as in England. On the Continent of Europe, as in the United

States, while much has been, and is, done by private charity for the education of the

Deaf and Dumb, their education is provided for by the State, as much as that of other

classes of children.

In England, Benevolent Societies provide for the education of the indigent Deaf

and Dumb only; in other Countries the public provision is made for all classes of Deaf

Mutes.

In England, there are no Workshops attached to the Schools to teach the Pupils

different Trades, although assistance is given to apprentice Pupils after leaving

School; on the Continent of Europe, and in the United States Workshops, with

Instructors, are attached to each School.

In England, the education of Deaf Mutes by voluntary associations, is purely

-elementarv and "racticaL In other Countries-, especially in France; and in United

States, their education by the State is much more extensive, literary and scientific,

besides including that of a Trade, and, therefore, more protracted.
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in UullanU and ierniMny, as in the ..ondoii Asylum, toaching the Deaf Mutea'
articulate langu ige Htill constitutes a iharucteristio feature of their education; and
perhaps the Dutch and Gkrinan languages are better adapted than cither English, ur

Fren< h, to indicate words by the lips and m( >> without the aid of sound. But,

even there, toiiching the language of signs, !< 'alk and read on the Fingers,

as well as oi. he LipH. is a necessar> part ot i^
, and that which the Pupils

invariably pii. tice am thoniselvos.

The Imperial Institution for l>caj Mutes in Paris.

" ' la divided into two periods. The
Lea to elementary intellectual instruc-

years, is devoted for those who are

al instruction, in learning a Trade, but

circumstances, the last three yt^ars is

The Institution for Deaf Mutes at Paris, was founded in 1760, by the celebrated

Abbe de i'Epe«, and was erected into a National Establishment by the law of July
29th, 1791, for both .sexes; but, by an Imperial Decree September 11th, 1859, it is

confined to (he education of Boys; iiiid by another Dt-iree of August 8, 1865, that,

with other similar Establishments of benevolence and public utility, was placed under
the special patronage of the Empress, who e\ inres a great interest in them.

The Course of Instruction is seven v

first i)eriod comprehends four years, and
tion. le second period, which enibrac

destined to live by Manual labour, to Im,

for Boarders belonging to families in o

devoted to higher intellectual instruction.

Religious Instruction forms a constant and essential part of their education from
the bt>f uing to the end, but according to the wishes of non-Catholic parents or
guardiai.i of pupils.

Tho intellectual elementary instruction includes Reading, Writing, the elements
of the French Language, Samd History, elements of Geography, Ai metic. Linear
Drawing. The Apprentices in the morning and evening, before and after the hours
of Manual labour in the Shops, review the en ontary subjects, and are also taught
the elements of the History of France, Commercial Arithmetic, first opperations of

practical Geometry, and, in connection with certain Trades, ornamental and coloured
Drawing.

The industrial Trades taught are Lithography, Book-binding, Sculpture in wood,
Turning, Joinery, Shoemaking, and Gardening.

The superior instruction embraces the extension of the elementary Studies, espe-

cially Grammar and the introduction to Literature, ancient and modern History, gen-
oral Geography, higher Arithmetic, elements of Geometry, of Algebra, of Natural His-
tory, of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, and of Common, Law and Artistic Draw-
ing; and the dead and living ' angua^ies, (as taught in the establishments of secondary
instruction) to those whose Paren* and Guardians wish to qualify them to take a
Bachelor's Degree.

The Ministerial Prosijectn ,,ays, "that in order to facilitate as much as possible

the relations of the Pupils with society, they are all taught to read language on the
lips, (^*hat is articulate language) as far as tht. aptitude of each individual for the
mechanism of articulation permits." My own experiment of this was at+onded with
a similar result as that in tho London Asylum, and I was told by tho Director that
scarcely more than one in a hundred, except those who had lost their bearing after

they had learned to speak, could acquire articulate language to any extent. Of course

many could learn, as Deaf Mutes do in ordinary life learn, to read many things on the
lips uttered by their Teachers and those with whom they were in d;i ily intercourse.

There is a Library in the Institution, Collections of Engravings, N, tural Philosonhy
and Chemical Apparatus, a Gymnasium under the direction of snecfal Masters, Baths,
Play grounds, etcetera, as well as Workshops. A Physician and Sargeon-dentist are

appointed, as are the Director, etcetera, by the Minister of the Interior. The

12—XXT.
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Infirmary is attended by "Sisters." The price of board and instruction is One thou-

sand francs, ($200), per annum. The Minister of the Interior, (on whose authority

alone Pupils aro admitted,) may, in certain cases, reduce the charge to Eight hundred
francs ($160). For those Pupils, whose friends are not able to provide for their sup-

port, the State, or Department, or Commune, to which the pupils belong, makes pro-

rision according to circumstances.

3. Schools for the Deaf and Dumb in the United States.
\

Tl

i

!

(

•

V

I will now notice the subjects and methods of teaching in some of the schools for

Deaf Mutes in the United States. I have, in previous pages said enough to indicate

the methods and subjects of teaching, as well as origin of the Parent Institution for

Deaf Mutes in the United States, the American Asylum at Hartford for the Educa-
tion and Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb. I will, therefore, proceed to notice some
of the characteristics of its eldest child, which now far exceeds in extent and importance
the Parent Institution.

The New York Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb.

This Institution was founded by private benevolence in 1818,—the year after that at

Hartford,—and was soon adopted by the State. At the end of 1865, it contained 406
pupils, (several from Canada), 235 males and 171 females, by far the largest Institu-

tion of the kind in the world. By carefully prepared tables of the admissions and dis-

missal of Pupils from 1818 to the end of 1865, it appears that 1,522 Deaf Mutes had
been taught in the Institution.

If, (says the Report,) we could only trace the history of all these Individuals, and
learn, by following them to their friends and to the community at large, how their
lives had been influenced, their happiness increased, their usefulness and fitness for
the duties of their respective spheres improved, or rather altogether developed by their
training within our walls, then we present a view of the Institution far more interest-
ing than any mere statistics can afford.

As the New York Institution may be regarded, in several respects, as a Model
Institution, and is in such near proximity to ourselves, I will give a somewhat minute
account of it.

It was first established in the City of New York, and continued its operations
there until a few years since, when a most beautiful Site of 37 acres was obtained, and
extensive Buildings erected by the State, on the east Bank of the Hudson River, a few
miles from the City.

The Course of Instruction, although formerly occupying five years, now extends
over a period of seven years, and in some special cases of rare talent, and, with a
view to prepare Deaf Mutes as Teachers, is protected to eight years. The Course of

Studies was at first purely elementary; but it was gradually developed and enlarged,
so as to embrace all the subjects of a high English education, including the Elements

'

of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry.

The regular, (or State) Pupils are admitted from 12 to 22 years of age ; by an Act
passed by the State Legislature in 1863, indigent Deaf Mutes, (called County Pupils,)

under twelve years of age, and chargeable to Counties, or Towns for their support,
may be admitted to the Institution at the rate of One hundred and fifty dollars each
per annum, to be paid by such Counties or Towns. By the Regulations, under the
head of Terms of Admission.

Pupils are provided by the Institution in all respects, clothing and travelling
expenses excepted, at the rate of one hundred and eighty dollars each per annum. Cloth"
ing will also be furnished by the Institution, if desired, at an additional annual charge
of thirty dollars. "Applicants for admission r+ ;.hri public expense, (that is. expense
of the State) must be between the ages of twelve and twenty-fivo years." "The selec-
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»»PPO»<^ed at the public expense, is made by the Superintendent
jj J ., ^m,"''^*?"

** Albany, to whom all communications on the subject must be
addressed. The above terms are to be understood as embracing the entire annual
e:ipense to which each pupil is subjected. Stationery and necessary school books are
turnished by the Institution. No extra charge is made in case of sickness, for medical
attendance, medicine, or other necessary provisions.

Pupils are educated at the expense of the State on the attestation that their
Parents, or Guardians are unable to defray the expense. But this condition is said
to be little more than a form, as nearly all the Pupils sent are sent as State Pupils.

Among the nearly thirty questions required to be answered by the Applicants for
the admission of Pupils are the following:—

Name of the pupil in full, where born, .year, month, and day of the month; Whether
born deaf? If so, from what supposed cause before birth? If not, at what age did he
lose his hearing, and by what disease, or accident? Is the deafness total, or partial?
If the latter, what is the degree of hearing? e.g. Can he distinguish any spoken words?
or hear the human voice at all? or what voice can he hear? Is there any abilitv to
articulate? or read on the lips?

Pupils from the State of New Jersey are received at $200 per Pupil. The State
Pupils are received at the rate of $180 per Pupil ; and the County Pupils from six to
twelve years of age, are received at $160 per Pupil. But the actual expense to the
Institution, of each Pupil, is stated in the Report of 1866, to be $223.12 ner annum;
leaving a deficiency of upwards of Tei thousand dollars, which was provided by an
additional special Grant from the State. The Receipts from all sources for 1865 were,
$99,367; Expenditure, $109,761.

In regard to the importance of teaching Trades, in connection with other Educa-
tional Studies, the same Report remarks as follows :—

As the best time for acquiring a good education, (which, in the case of • Deaf
and Dumb, is so much more of an acquisition than with those who can hea lat it
was for many Centuries judged an impossibility), is also the best time for learning a
irade, the maintainirg of this branch of instruction is evidently a duty which we owe
our Fupils. While the practice, for a portion of each day, of some mechanical employ-
ment, is certainly not a hindrance to the Pupil's intellectual progress, it tends to the
formation of industrious habits, and gives skill in the use of Tools, which will be of high
value in after life, even if the Pupil does not continue to work at the same trade he
learns with us. Were we to neglect this mechanical training of our Pupils, we fearmany of them would acquire habits of idleness, and dependence on others, and thus
fail to become happy and useful members of society.

In the Autumn of 1866, I visited this Institution. The usual exercises were
suspended, and most of the Pupils had been sent home on account of the scarlet fever,
which had broken out among them. One could hardly conceive a more magnificent
Site for such an Institution, nor arrangements on so extensive a scale more complete,
except some details not yet finished on the new Premises, vhich, with the Buildings,
liavG cost the State a very large sum of money.

But no account that I can give will convey to the public and especially the Mem-
bers of the Legislature, so clear and correct an impression of the subjects and methods
of instruction in this Institution, as the Reports of the Examining Committees
appointed to conduct the Annual Examinations.*

I cannot close this brief notice of the New York institution, without referring to
the late Venerable Principal, the Reverend Harvey P. Peet, LL.D., from whom I
received great personal kindness, as well as from his Son, and a series of valuable Docu-
ments and copies of the Text Books used in the Institution,—prepared by the Prin-
cipal himself. A few months after my visit. Doctor Peet, at the age of 72 years,
tendered his resignation of the Principalship of the Institution, after having dis-

charged its duties with the greatest devotion and ability during thirty-seven years.

His labours and writings in the cause of Deaf Mule iustruction have made bis name
* Doctor Ryerson has ndded to his Report of tweiitv-foiir printptl pnfres. contiii'iiiip; a very full nccoiint of tho

details of an Examlnfltion of the Pnplls of this New York Institution, as well ns other information In reeard to its
internal manaRement ; but I omit it. as too minute and voluminous. It can, however, be seen in the Annend ii tn
the Journals of the House of Assembly of Ontario for 1868.
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known on both sides of the Atlantic. Four of his Sons have become Teachers in the

Institution—three of them have died some years since and the fourth—an able and

accomplished man, has succeeded his honoured Father as Principal.

There are three other Institutions for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb in

the United States^ which I visited^ and of which I think it proper to give a brief

notice,—one for the State of Ohio^ another for the State of Illinois, the third a National

College at Washington.

The Ohio Institution was established at Columbus, the Capital of the State,

upwards of forty years ago. The old Buildings have recently been removed, and new

and extensive Buildings have been erected &t a cost to the State of $600,000,—Build-

ings plain and elegant, and most extensive and complete in the minutest details, as

far as I could jur<<$e from the portions finished at the time of my visit, and by the

Plans shown me by the Principal. The Course of Instruction has heretofore been lim-

ited to five years; it is now extended to seven years. The methods of subjects of

Instruction are similar to those adopted in the New York Institution, in which I

believe, the Principal was trained. The number of pupils is between 160 and 200.

1 will give some extracts from the Act of 1866, relative to the constitution of this

institution, and the mode of supporting Pupils. This Statute, together with the

Report for 1866, were kindly furnished me by the then Governor Cox, who told me
that he was a Canadian by birth, (having been born in Montreal), and felt a deep

interest in the progress of Canada. The Act is entitled, "An Act to reorganize the

Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, and to repeal certain Laws here-

tofore passed."

The institution shall be open to such Deaf-mute residents of the State, as the
Trustees and Superintendent shall judge, from reliable information and examination,
to be suitable Persons to receive instruction according to the method therein employed

;

provided that no Person shall be received under ten, or over twenty, years of age, and
provided further, that no person shall be received who is addicted to immoral habits,

or infected with any contagious disease.

Pupils admitted into the Institution may, in the discretion of the Board of Trustees
and Superintendent, be permitted to remain such a portion of seven years as their pro-

gress shall seem to justify. In addition to the time heretofore specified, three years
may be allowed to such Pupils as give satisfactory evidence of marked ability, and
justify the expectation that they may become useful Teachers, or occupy other respon-

sible positions in life; provided that nothing herein contained shall be constructed to

prohibit the admision of Pupils who are not residents of the State of Ohio, if there
shall be sufficient accommodations for such non-residents without excluding residents

of the State, upon the payment of such sums, and upon such terms, as the Trustees
determine, etcetera.

All Pupils admitted into the Institution, who have legal residence in the State, shall

be supported at the expense of the State; provided that Parents, or Guardians, of such
Pupils shall be required to keep them comfortably and neatly clothed, and to pay their
travelling expenses, etcetera.

The Trustees are hereby authorized and required to enlarge the Mechanical depart-
ments of the Institution from time to time, by the introduction of such Trades, as
by experience, shall be found to be adapted to the wants of the Deaf and Dumb; pro-
vided that the good of Pupils, and the economical management of the Institution '

shall, at all times, be duly regarded by the sajd Board of Trustees.

The Illinois State Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, estab-

lished at the handsome Town, or City, of Jacksonville, stands, in every respect, upon

the same footing and is supported by the State in the same way, as that of Ohio at

Columbus. The Site and Buildings are very beautiful, and the Premises include, by

a recent purchase, nearly sixty acres. The proceeds of the Garden and Shops are con-

siderable contributions towards the support of the Institution, although instruction,

and not profit, is the design of them. A small Farm will now be added to the other

facilities and instruments uf education in this Institution, the excellent and able Prin-

cipal of which (Mr. Philip G. Gillot), told me that he thought Agriculture, upon the

whole, the most suitable employment for Deaf Mutes. The Trades taught are Cabinet-

making, Shoemaking, Tailoring and Gardening.
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Th>-/ internal arrangements of the Buildings and Shops are very complete, and

they are kept beautifully clean. The Black-boards on the Walls of the Class Room
are large Slates, brought from Wales. The examinations of several Classes excited

my surprise and admiration. I dined with the Teachers and Pupils, and addressed

them,—the Principal interpreting in the sign language as rapidly as I spoke. I never

addressed a School, the Pupils of which seemed more thoroughly to understand and

more deeply interested in what I said. In the Evening I held a lengthened conversa-

tion, in Writing, on Slates, with a Deaf Mute female Graduate, now a Teacher in the

Institution, on travelling in Europe, and found her a person of remarkable intelli-

gence and acuteness,—in both asking and answering questions, as well as in making
observations,—the result of her reading Books of European travel.

The number of Pupils in this Institution is about 260; the State appropriation for

its support is about $50,000 per annum. The following are among the terms of

admission :—
III. Pupils from Illinois are admitted to all privileges of the Institution free of

charge; being provided by the State with Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition, Books,

and everything necessary, except Clothing and Travelling expenses.

IV. Pupils from other States are admitted to all the above privileges on payment
of $100 per annum, which is, in all cases required in advance.

In regard to indigent pupils, the following is the humane provision of a law passed

in 1857, and is still in force

:

Section 10. In all cases, where the Parents of Pupils sent to the Institution for

the education of the Deaf and Dumb, and the education of the Blind, are too poor to

furnish tHem with good and sufficient Clothing, or where said Pupils are without
Parents and unable to furnish themselves with such Clothing, the Judge of the County
Court of the County from which they are sent, s.iall certify the same tc the Principal,

who shall procure such necessary Clothing, ajict charge the same to said County, and
present the Account, with Vouchers, to the Auditor of Public Accounts, who,
thereupon, shall draw upon the County Treasurer for the amount so charged to

the County ; and the said County shall annually assess and collect, by Tax, the amount
necessary to pay said order, or orders ; and if said County shall fail so to do, the

Circuit Court in said Co\:.ity, shall, on application therefor, compel the same by
Mandamus.

I think the Principal is fully justified in the following congratulatory remarks at

the conclusion of his last Biennial Report addressed to the Members of the Legislature

of the State

:

This Institution, of which you, Gentlemen, are, by law, made the Guardians, is now
upon a broad and liberal basis. It has facilities equal to any ot}ier for effecting the
highest moral and' intellectual culture of its Beneficiaries. The appliances for this,

and here found, have never been surpassed by any similar Institution of no greater
iage. There are two Institutions of the kind in the United States, and but three in

the world of greater magnitude. Every citizen of Illinois who has visited it regards
it is an honour to our proud and great Prairie State. There could be no more fitting

exponent of the Christian philanthropy oi" our people than is found in this and the
Instittitions of a kinder nature located around this beautiful young City.

In Jacksonville, there is not only this Institution for the education of Deaf

Mutes, but there are also a State institution for the Education of the Blind, an

extensive Asylum for the insane, a College, and several large Seminaries.

'I r

The National Deaf Muie College at Washinfjton.

In presenting a summary view of what may be done, and has been done, for the

education of Deaf Mutes, I must not omit to notice the "National Deaf Mute College

at Washington,''—as far as I knoM-, the only College proper of the kind in the world.

Such an Institution deserves more than a passing notice. The following statement of

its origin and design is abridged from the last Report, published at the time of my
visit in the Autumn of 1866, when the exercises I witnessed, chiefly on the Blackboard,
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in both Language and Science, illustrated all that is indicated in the Prospectus of

the Course of Studies.

The Columbir. Institution for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, located at
'"'twhington, D.C., was incorporated in the year 1857, and has since that time been
sustained by Congress as the Institution where Government beneficiaries, videlicet : Deaf
Mute children of the District of Columbia, and of the Army and Navy, should receive
free education. But the Act of Incorporation gives the Directors, (the President of
the United States being Patron, and several Members of Congress, with other Gentlemen
of distinction, being Directors), full discretion as to the length of the Course of Study
to be pursued in the Institution, and permission to receive Students from any of the
States, on terms to be agreed upon by the proper Authorities.

To give practical efficiency to these provisions, the Manager of the Institution
decided to organize a Collegiate department, and Congress was, therefore, applied to for
an amendatbry Act, authorizing the Institution to confer Collegiate Degrees. Such
an Act was passed in April, 1864, and shortly afterwards the Directors extended the
range of Study so as to embrace a College Course, and divided the Institution into
two departments, giving to the advanced department the name of the National Deaf
Mutd College.

The object of the Directors in establishing a School of this grade, unprecedented
in the history of Deaf Mute instruction, was, in part, to prove what had been doubted
by some,—that Persons deprived of the senses of hearing and speech could, in spite

of their disability, engage successfully in advanced Studies pursued in Colleges for

those giited with hearing. The most important end in view, however, was to afford
to a class of Persons in the community, already numerous, and increasing steadily
with the population, an opportunity to secure the advantages of a rigid and thorough
course of intellectual training in the higher walks of Literature and the Liberal Arts.
The expeiience of nearly two years in the progress of the College has fully satisfied

those familiar with its working, that their assumption as to the ability of Deaf Mutes
to master the Arts and Sciences, was well founded. •

The difficulties encountered in the instruction of Deaf Mutes make it necessary to
employ one Teacher for each fifteen, or twenty, Pupils. Three* thousand children in
School at one time would then demand the constant attention of from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred Instructors. Td meet the vacancies naturally accuring in
this number of Teachers, by reason of resignation, removal, or death, an accession of at
least from fifteen to twenty would be required annually, creating a demand in the
very Institutions from which they came for the services of a large proportion of yearly
Graduates of the College. To perform the double office of opening to Mutes higher
possibilities, in the position of Teacher, and to furnish a reliable source whence the
Institution may secure talented and well qualified Instructors is one of the aims of
the College ; one which would of itself warrant all the contemplated expenditure of
labour and money.

•' High qualificafions required of Teachers of Deaf Mutes.

On this subject, the Report abovt. quoted holds the following impressive language,

the result of lonji and practical experience and which applies to the teaching of others

than Deaf Mutes

:

In reply to the possible question, whether a high degree of intellectual culture

is as essential qualification of an Instructor of the Deaf and Dumb, it may be stated,

as the result of an experience of fifty years in this Country, that, while, in what may he i

termed infant classep. Teachers of espedial natural fitness may be satisfactorily

employed, who have not received the benefits of a liberal education, in a majority of
the Classes, intellectual Culture can only be obtained by Instructors, who have -secured
the acquisition and mental discipline afforded in a Collegiate course of training.

And it is equally true that the efficiency and usefulness of Teachers, even of the
Elementary Classes, would be increased were their own grade of attainments raised
above its present standard.

No error can be greater and more hurtful, wherever it exercises any authority,
than the supposition that it is an easy task to impart the elements of knowledge to
the Deaf and Dumb, or that their Teachers need no other qualifications than an
acquaintance with the sign language, added to those that might suffice for a Teacher
in a Primary School for the h(,aring and speaking.

The difficulties encountered in opening the dark and bewildered mind of the Deaf
Mute to the intricacies of Written Language cannot be adequately described in words

—

and ail who fairly consider the subject, having had an insight into the methods neces-
sarily employed, will, it is believed, be ready to admit that the successful instruction
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of the Deaf and Dumb takes rank, as an intellectual achievement, with the highest
efforts of the human mind.

jidva7itages of Collegiate Education to Veaf Mutci, as well a$ to Otheri.

The qualifications for teaching are by no means the only practical advantage to be
secured to the Deaf and Dumb, us to the result of the libural education of a portion
of their number.

To the Graduates of the College are opened many field? of effort hitherto unattain-
able to the Deaf Mutes as a class.

The disability of deafness interposes no obstacle to success in literary or scientific

pursuits. The silent voice of the Editor and Author may reach a large audience and
be more potent for good than the silvery tongue of the Orator. The calm eye and steady
hand of the Astromomer and Chemist may gather as much that is valuable to humanity
as the quick ear of the Doctor, or the Musician. The legal lore of the closet is often
of more value in the Court-room than the noisy appeal of the Advocate.

Minds are found in the large number of this class, brought under instruction in

the Country, capable of the highest development, and thirsting for it, conscious of

their own need.
Provision is to be made for these, so that whatever may be their future posi-

tion in life, (whether in the Learned Professions, or in Mechanics, Arts, or Agriculture,)

they may become better men, better citizens,—exerting everywhere the influence of

educated and well balanced characters.

Polytechnic, Agricultural and Mercantile Colleges reveal a want of educated men
in other than the so called Learned Professions, and it is not in the nature of things

that this lack is less sensibly felt among Deaf Mutes than with those who hear and
speak.

The true source of power and progress in every community is educated men, who,
although they may not occupy the Pupit, or the Rostrum, shall preach through their

daily conversation to Society, the Church, and the State.

The course of Study in this remarkable institution deserves special notice, as also

the caveat of its Directors against a partial, or optional, course of Collegiate studies

:

Marked out by the Faculty for the College, the Course of Study corresponds

in g( neral to what is known as the Academical Course in the best American Colleges;

such modifications, however, have been made as deemed advisable and necessary to

adapt it to the peculiar wants of the Deaf and Dumb.
In the Ancient Languages, while special attention is paid to their construction

and analysis, and to their Etymology in its bearings upon our own tongue, and while

a thoroughness, extent, and variety in translation is aimed at, which it is believed

will enable the Student to render any Classical Author with readiness and ease, the

amount of Latin and Greek read in College is considerably less than in the ordinary

Course. More time is thus gained for French and German, which are made regular

Studies of the College Course, and for the critical study of the English Language in the

history of its origin and growth, its derivations, analysis, and construction, and its

matchless literature. To these branches, and the grand philological principles under-
lying all language, a greater prominence than usual is accorded.

A thorough Course of Instruction in the Natural Sciences and Mathematics is

given ; History, Metaphysics and Political Science also receive a full share of attention.

Art studies are also pursued, but these latter are at the option of the Student. The
aim of every College should be to give its Students, not a partial education in a

few branches only ; nor, on the other hand to give a superficial education, but to

engage in a thorough Course, and carry it as far as the time of the Student's residence

will allow. Such a proportion between the branches of Literature and Science should
be maintained as to form a proper symmetry and balance of character.

In laying the foundation of a liberal education, it is necessary that all the impor-
tant faculties be brought into exercise. When certain mental endowments receive

a much higher culture than others, there is a distortion in the intellectual character.

The powers of the mind are not developed in their farest proportions by studying
Languages alone, or Mathematics alone, or Metaphysics alone, or natural, or Political

Science alone, but by a judicious combination of these various exercises, resulting in

a vigorous maturity of the mind in all its parts, and fitting it to engage, with success,

in that field of intellectual labour indicated by its natural endowments and tastes.

Degrees and Terms of Admission.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred on all Students who have sustained

examination in the full College Course of four years, and who have paid all their dues
to the College. Students, not desiring to complete the full Collegiate Course, are

\i
,
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permitted to pursue a selected Course of Study, extending through at least two
years,—the satisfactory completion of which will entitle them to receive the Degree
of Bachelor of Science.

Candidates for (Matriculation, or) Admission to the Freshman Class are e&.am-
ined in Arithmetic, English Grammar, History, Geography, Physiology, Algebra, to
Quadratic Equations, and the principles of Latin construction in their application to
any familiar Latin Author, regard being had more to the acquaintance evidenced
with the essential principles of Latin, Etymology and Syntax than to the amount
of literature read.

This standard of scholarship renders it necessary that a Student, to be prepared
to enter the College, should have passed through what is termed in Institutions for
the Deaf and Dumb, the High Class.

Testimonials of good moral character are required of all Applicants for admission
The charge for board and tuition in the College is One hundred and fifty dollars .

for the academic year.
Congress, however, makes provision for the free admision of residents of the

District of Columbia, who have not means of supporting themselves, and for those
whose Fathers are in the Military, or Navy, Service of the United States.

The President of this College, is Mr. Edward M. Gallaudet, A.M., son of the

Reverend Mr. Gallaudet, the first Principal of the American Asylum at Hartford,

and Founder of the United States System of instruction for Deaf Mutes. Mr. Gal-

laudet and the other Professors of the Washington National Deaf Mute College, with

whom T conversed, impressed me as Gentlemen of superior abilities and attainmentB>

and truly devoted to their laborious and philanthropic duties; and what I witnessed

of the Exercises in the College strengthened my belief that the prescribed Curriculum

of Instruction is practically and thoroughly taught.

frovision for the support of Institutions for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb in

the United States,

There is no legislative provision for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb in

Great Britain and Ireland. Some are assisted by the Towns in which they are estab-

lished, but most of them are established by private individuals; a few by benevolent

Associations and individual lagacies. I know not the amount of their Receipts and

Expenditures, except those of the "London Asylum for the support and instruction

of the Indigent Deaf and Dumb Children." These amount to £15,000 sterling, or

$75,000 per annum.

The Receipts and Expenditures of these Institutions in France and other Coun-

tries, (except the three in Holland,) are not given in any Reports which I have

obtained. Of the three institutiors of the Deaf and Dumb in Holland, that at Rotter-

dam is supported entirely by voluntary contributions. It was established as late as

1853, in order to introduce the German mode of instruction by articulate language into

the Netherlands. It is only a Day School. The number of Pupils in it is 40 ; the num-

ber of Teachers, 4. No Trades are taught to the Boys. The Girls are taught Sewing

two hours a day. The Institution at St. Michielsgestil was established by a Roman
Catholic Priest in 1828. It is under the direction of Roman Catholic Bishops, and is

taught by the Brethren and Sisters of Mercy. It contains about 100 pupils. Six

hundred contributors in different parts of the Country pay five florins, ($2.00,) each

per annum. The Province grants 1,000 florins, (($400), and from the Treasury of

the Kingdom 2,000 florins, ($800) per annum are granted. The Institution at Gron-

ingen was established in 1790 by a Pastor of the Walloon Church, named Henry David

Guyot, who had made, in 1784, the acquaintance of the Abbe de I'Epee at Paris. It

contains 150 pupils, received at from 9 to 14 years of age, and taught from eight to

nine years, by eleven Instructors. The Institution is supported by an Association of

2,800 contributors, who pay $2.10 each per annum, and by Annual Grant from the

Kingdom, Province and City to the amount of 8,000 florins ($3,200) per annum, be-

sides Fees for Board and Tuition, and Income from certain investments.
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Suggestions respeciing an Institution for the. Deaf and Dumb in Ontario.

The facts of the foregoing pages, constitute a stronger plea than any argumenta-
tion and appeals of mine in behalf of the necessity, the patriotism, the Christian'

humanity of Institutions for the education of the Deaf and Dumb. The official Instruc-

tions under which I acted in the prosecution of my enqiiiries, assumed the expediency,

and avowed the intention, of providing for Deaf Mute Instruction. My enquiries-

were intended merely to facilitate the accomplishment of that object. I hope I have-

collected and condensed sufficient information to illustrate the nature and working of

such Institutions, and the examples of Governments in their establishment and sup-
port.

But an example has been given in our own Province, full of significance and
instruction on this point. That a single Individual, Mr. McGann, has been able to-

establish a School for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb; that he has been able

to develop so much benevolent cooperation in its behalf, and to induce a number of

Municipal Councils to provide for the support of Pupils resident within their respec-

tive jurisdictions, and to collect between 50 and 100 pupils in his School, and con-

tinue its operations for several years; is not only a remarkable instance of individual

energy and perseverance in a good work, but evinces the widely-felt necessity of such
an Institution, and the cordiality of Municipal cooperation in enabling Pupils to

secure its advantages; while the very defects and inefficiency of such a Private School

impress the need of a Public National Institution to meet the wants of the Country.
The facts of this Report have also anticipated any suggestions I might offer in

regard to the subjects and methods of Instruction in such an Institution; the ages at

which Pupils should be admitted; the periods of their continuance; the accommoda-
tions and Apparatus for their instruction.

It only remains for me to note and suggest two, or three, things for consideration
and decision.

1. It must be remembered that an Institution for the Instruction for the Deaf
and Dumb is not a Day School, like the Normal School, and many Colleges, where
Pupils and Students board in licensed private Houses, and are only instructed in

prescribed Courses, or subjects of Literature and Science, but such an Institution is

a Boarding School, a Home, where the Pupils live from five to eight years; where
every needful provision must be made for their Residence, their '^amestic training, as

well as for their purely Educational Instruction.

2. In the erection of an Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, ac. ommodations must
be provided not only for the Residence of the pupils, (say at least 100), but also of the

Principal, the Steward, the unmarried Teachers, the Servants, besides Shops for teach-

ing Trades, Grounds for Gymnastic Exercises, and for Horticulture, Gardening.
3. The I'remises and Buildings of such an Establishment can hardly be provided

and furnished for less than $80,000, (if for that); nearly one-fourth of which will be
required to provide a proper Kitchen and Heating Apparatus to the whole Establish-

ment. I think at least $20,000 per annum will be required for its support, in addi-'

tion to a reasonable sum, say $150 per annum, from the Municipalities, for each Pupil
educated at the public expense. In such case, the cost of providinc; and supporting
the Establishment will be considerably less than that of any similar Institution in the

neighboring States, as may be seen by referring to the financial statistics on a pre-

ceding page.

4. The Erection and rurnishing of such an Establishment is the least difficult

part of the work required. The great difficulty lies in its proper oversight and man-
agement, which, I think, cannot be otherwise so efficiently and economically accom-
plished as by the Council and Department of Public Instruction, (as in the case of the
Normal School,) where the machinery of administration, with perhaps the exception
of a Clerk, exists, and where are the best experience and facilities for providin«y all

IT;.
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the requUiteg of such an Establishment, as well as the proper Instructors, etcetera,

for its operations The task is so-ious and difficult, especially to the responsible Head

of the Department, and without the possibility of a farthing's additional remunera-

tion; but I see not how it can be otherwise so effectively and economically performed.

If any better means of promoting this great and difl&cult work can be suggested, 1

shall feel extremely gratified and relieved.

6. The selection and appointment of a Principal of such an institution is a matter

of essential importance. If, in ordinary cases, "the Master makes the School," it is

true, in a still higher sense, that the Principal makes the Institution for the strong

common sense and sound judgment, the truly Christian heart and highly cultivated

intellect, the good address and ready tact, the unwearied industry and patient kind-

ness, the sincere piety, and perennial love of the young and helpless, the physical

strength and mental vigour, required in the Principal of such an institution, renders

the selection as really diflScult, as it is supremely important. When once appointed,

I think the Principal should have the selection, at least approval of the selection, of

his own Assistants. Now, there are three modes open for the selection of a Principal.

The first is to import one from Europe. I think this is out of the question, from the

difference of habits and usages, the uncertainty of success, the salary and expense

necessary to secure a Person of reputable standing and competence ; and also from the

fact, that the Institutions of the Deaf and Dumb, both in England and on the Conti-

nent of Europe, are differently constituted, and far inferior to those in the United

States. The second mode of proceeding is, to selections of the earnest, and tried, and

clever men connected with the Institutions of the Deaf and Dumb in the United

States. I think this is practicable, and that a good selection might thus be made of

a man who would labour with aa much faithfulness and zeal in Canada as in the

United States. But I think a better and more congenial mode of proceeding would

be that which was adopted in Hartford in 1816, when it was proposed to found the

first Institution in America for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb. The facts of

that proceeding have been stated in preceding pages of this Report. It was the

selection of the Reverend Mr. Gallaudet,—a man possessing all the qualities and quali-

fications above suggested,—and sending him to Europe to learn the methods of teach-

ing the Deaf and Dumb. This he accomplished in less than a year, brought back with

him from France an able Assistant, and thus laid the foundation of the most practical,

comprehensive and complete System of Deaf Mute Instruction which the world had

ever witnessed. Such an example is, I think, suggestive in founding the first public

Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb in Canada. Let some true-hearted

Canadian, with the requisite general qualities and attainments, be selected and sent

for several months to the Institutions of the neighboring States, where I know, he

would be cordially received, and assisted, and let him learn, as far as practicable,

without longer experience, the sign language and modes of teaching the Deaf and

Dumb, and of exercising discipline and managing their Institutions, and let him be

authorized to select and bring back with him one, or two, Assistants, who, together

with those already in the Country, would enable him to commence a System of Instruc-

tion for the Deaf and Dumb suitable to the wants and worthy of the character of our

Country.

6. T have only further to remark, that if in this brief document T have to sive all

needful information on any matter of inquiry involved in this subject, I shall be happy,

on being advised, to supply the deficiency.

REPORT ON INSTITUTIONS FOR THE BLIND.

Institutions for the Blind go hand in hand with Institutions for the Deaf and

Dumb. I know of no Country in which the one is established without the other. Yet

the two kinds of Institutions are essentially different, and the *^ o classes of unfor-

tunates are never educated together. The few attempts ma'*' so proved unsuc-
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ceBsful, and were soon abandonod. The intellectual powers of both are unmaimed, but
their physical inarmities and wants are widely different. The Blind cannot sre the
sign language of the Deaf and Dumb, and the Deaf and Dumb cannot hear the arti-

culate language of the Blind. The Fingers of the Blind are their only eyes to loarn
the Letters and Words which they articulate; the Fingers of the Deaf and Dumb are
their only Tongues for the expression of both Letters and Words. The Blind can
learn nothing by observation. The Deaf and Dumb can learn nothing except by
observation. The Blind see not the beauties, or workmanship of the outward world,
nor even the "human face divine"; the Deaf and Dumb hear not its harmonies, or
sounds, not even a Mother's voice. The Blind walk and learn the world by feeling;
the Deaf and Dumb by seeing.

I will notice, as examples, one Institution in England, one in Franco, and two in

the United States, and then subjoin some practical remarks and suggestions.

Institution for the Blind in Oreat Britain and Ireland.

Of the several Schools for the Blind in Great Britain and Ireland, that which
occupies the hrst place in both importance and efficiency, is, "The School for the
Indigent Blind in St. George's Fields, Southwark, London," instituted in 1799, incor-
porated in 1826, supported by public subscription of » Society, of which Her Most
Gracious Majesty, the Queen, is Patron, and His Grace the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, President. The Institution contains, on an average, 160 Blind Pupils, male and
female, who are received between the ages of 10 and 20 years of age, (by election only),
and are clothed and maintained for about six years. During this time they are taught,
(by raised letters), to read the Bible, to Write, and to Cipher ; chosen Books are read
aloud to them; they receive regular Religious Instruction, and attend Daily Prayers,
according to the Church of England, as well as the usual Services of the Church on
Sundays. They are also taught some Industrial Trade, such as Mat making of
various kinds. Basket-work in great varieties, Knitting and Netting, including Anti-
macassars, Sofa-pillows, and Bolsters, Bags, Bread and Cheese Cloths, Bassinette trim-
mings. Balls, Cuffs, Gauntlets, Gloves, Hose, Purses, Table mats, Watch pockets,
etcetera; Hair-work in Bracelets, Brooches, Guards, Rings, etcetera. They thus learn
to be able to earn something towards their own living on leaving School.

Such Pupils, as have a talent for it, are taught Vocal and Instrumental Music,
and are trained as Organists. Besides the Vocalists, there is an Instrumental Band
of 30. There are monthly Public Concerts at the School, which excite much interest;
and the musical part of the Char ' Services is very striking, being conducted with
great skill and beauty.

This Institution receives no aid from Parliament, but its Receipts from subscrip-
tions, lagacies, investments^ etcetera, amount to £16,605, or $53,026 per annum. All
the arrangements of the different classes and branches of the Institution appear con-
venient and complete, and it has been and is an instrument of immense good to the
most helpless, as well as most needy class of the population.

h 'I

li

2. Schools for the Blind in France.

•

Among the Institutions of the Blind on the Continent of Europe, and in France,
the Imperial Institution at Paris is the most magnificent in structure and appendages,
if not the first in attendance and in the standard and comprehensiveness of its sources
of instruction, on the European Continent. It is an Establishment of the State,
vvhcrc children of both sexes, and of ail ranks, deprived of sight, receive an Intel-
lectual, Musical and Industrial Education. It is administered under the authority
of the Minister of the Interior, by a Director, Inspector-General of the First Class of

Benevolent Establishments, assisted by a consultative Commission.
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Intellevtual instruction ia primary and iuperior. Primary Inntruction .ncludM

Heading, (with ruiuod letters), Writing in raised poiiiU, Arithmetic, Frdnob, Gram-

mar, Orthography, and the elemenU of the Natural Sciences. Superior instruction,

(intonded for the children of the wealthier classes), in addition, comprehends latera-

ture, Mathematics, Geogruphy, General History, History of France, and Common Law.

Musical Instruction embraces the Scales, Harmony, Composition, the Orijan, and the

practice of one. or more. Instruments. Industrial Instruction includes, for Boys,

Tuning of Pianos, Turning, Net-work, Basket-making, Brush-making, Bottoming

Chairs, and all work which the Blind can be taught to do; for the Girls, Spinning,

various kinds of Knitting and Netting, Straw, and various Fancy work.

A Chaplain gives Religious Instruction and prepares the children for their first

Communion. Measures are adopted in concert with the Parents, relative to the Reli-

gious Instruction of children, not Roman Catholic.

The Girls are under the special care of female Teachers and Attendants, who

watch over them with miilernal solicitude. The best Medical Practitioners are ap-

pointed to the Institution and the infirmaries are under the charge of Nuns.

Every three months a Letter Report is sent to the families of the Pupils, giving

a detailed account of their health, conduct and progress.

The period of time allowed to Pupils to complete their education is eight years.

The age for their admission is from nine to thirteen years.

The expense of Board and Tuition, etcetera is, 1,000 francs, or $200 per annum,

which is provided for by the Minister of the Interior for poor children; and for

children of Parents of slender resources, half-bourses, (bursaries), or quarter-bourses,

are provided to defray one-half, or one-quarter of the expenses of their children, accord-

ing to circumstances.

Departmental Councils and Municipal Administrators also provide the whole, or

part, of the support of children, whose Parents are in humble oircumstances and resi-

dent within their respective jurisdiction.

All applications for admission, and for assistance, are to be addressed to the

Minister of the Interior, or to the Prefects and Municipal Administrators of Charity.

A preliminary deposit of 320 francs, ($64), is required to defray the expenses of the

Trousseau with which each Pupil must be provided on entering the Establishment.

More attention is paid to Music and Fancy work, (some of which is very beauti-

ful,) than in the London School for the Blind. Music constitutes an important part

of the education of the Blind, in both the French and German Schools. The sweetest

instrumental Music of the Blind, to which I ever listened, was in the Royal School for

the Blind at Munich, in Bavaria. There are many Blind Organists in the Churches of

the Towns and Villages in both France and Germany. In the order of Providence, a

talent for Music, and often of a high order, is perhaps, more general in proportion

to numbers among the Blind than among any other class of youth.

M

3. Schools for the Blind in the United States.

The Institutions for the Blind in the neighboring States, like those for the Deaf

and Dumb, are, in my opinion, superior to similar Institutions of Europe. They are,

at least, for a state of Society more like that in Canada, and, therefore, better adapted

to our wants and pursuits.

The New York Institution for the Blind has been in operation for more than

thirty years. Its situation, Premises and Buildings, in the City are convenient and

magnificent. Its invested Funds from individual Donations and Legacies, amount to

Fifteen hundred thousand dollars. The State appropriation for 1865, amoimiod to

$69,159,—$15,000 was to make up deficiency of 1863, and $22,128 to make up the

deficiency of 1864. For the support of Pupils from that State $1,704; and the Coun-

ties of the States of New York, for the clothing of State Pupils. The proceeds of the

I'ii
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•«lei of ManufftoturuH uf thci Iivstttution aianunted tu $4,070. The it«c«iyt« of the
Inatitutioa from al luurcea, in 1866, aiuountud to $91,740.62.

The Legislature of the Htate of Now York, at itt Hesition in 1866, increased the
allowance of State I'upiU, (of whom there were 1U9,) from $200 to $300 each, exclu-

•ive of clothing, which is provided by the several Counties from which the Pupils are
sent.

The Institution has three Departments of instruction,—Literary, Musical and
Mechanical,-~and its avowtjd purpose is to instruct each Pupil in any, or all, of these,

as the circumstuiices and ability of the Pupil may seem to determine.
The Pupils are received at twelve years of age, and the period of instruction is

seven years. The Course of Study in the Literary Department embraces the subjeotii

of a thorough high English education. Each year is divided into two terms. Becides
the ordinary subjects taught in the Common Schools; the last two years of the Course
embrace Physi. logy, and Hygiene, Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,
Geology, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Logic, and the ienoe of Government.

In the Musical Department, Instruction is given on the Piano, on the Organ, in
Vocalization and Chorus singing.

In the Mechanical Department—Mat, Broom, and Mattress making are taught.
The object of this Department is stated to be, to enable male Pupils who can not make
Music, or Literary Pursuits available in a business way, to earn a living by following
these branches of industry. The female Pupils are taught Knitting, Sewing and Bead-
work. The number of Pupils in the School was 124; of whom 60 were malei , and 64
females.

The Illinoii State Inatitution for the Education oj the Blind

Is founded on a scale and conducted in a manner better adapted to the circum-
stances of Canada than that of New York. It is called one of the pioneer Institutions
of the West. It was originally established and supported one year by benevolent
citizens of Jacksonville, when the Legislature of Illinois, in 1849, passed an Act,
authorizing a special Tax of two-tenth mills on the hundred dollars for the purchase
of Ground, Erection of Buildings, and Support of the School. The amount of this Tax
was more than was necessary to support the Institution; the law was repealed, and
an annual appropriation of Twelve thousand dollars wao substituted. The Report
states, that "this sum has been suflBcient to provide every desirable comfort and
instruction for all thp young Blind of the State."

The Buildings are plain, elegant, and very commodious. When I visited the
Institution in the Autumn of 1866, there were about seventy Pupils, nearly equally
divided between male and female; the neatness and order of the Pupils and Apart-
ments appeared all that could be desired, as also the Furniture, Apparatus, Books in
Raised Letters for the use of the Blind, and even a very considerable Library of Books,
printed in Raised characters. The Music and Chorus singing would have done credit
to any Institution, and the venerable Superintendent and Ma+.ron—Doctor Joshua and
Mrs. Rhoads,—seemed indeed the loved and revered Parents of the whole sightless
family.

There are Daily Prayers and reading of the Scriptures, and on the Sabbath, the
Pupils attend the place of Worship, directed by their Parents. But every Pupil must
attend some place of Worship. Nearly all the male Pupils can walk over the Towri,
and go to any Shops in it, with no guides but their Canes. Some of them come from
and return to their Homos by Railroad without any Attendant.

In a previous page of this Report 1 gave an extract from the Law passed by the
Legislature of Ohio in 1866, providing for the free education of the Blind, as well as
of the Deaf and Dumb. I also stated, on authority, t -at Illinois had made the same

I
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It has like-

The Report

I

humane end liberal provision for the education of its own Deaf Mutes,

wise provided, in the same manner, for the education of the Blind,

ays:—
The LegislatuH! of Illinois has opened her benevolent Inatitutions to all her

oitiaens who may be the children of sorrow, without respect to their wordly position

No^uestions are asked for admission into this Institution, except, is the Applicant

a resident of the State, blind, and of a suitable age, capacity and character to receivo

fnstructfonP These facts being ascertained, its doors open and probably the child

of misfortuna and want will be seated at the same Table, and receive the same

Instruction, as the child of the owner of thousands of acres of itj fe^roile Prairios,

both equally prorded for by the liberality of the Legislature."

The following extracts from the Supeiintendent's historical Report of the Institu-

tion are very suggestive, while they present a practical view of the character and

operations of this excellent Estabishment :
—

Mv experience also freely warrants me in asserting that a child, remaining until

the ale of twelve years in its "home, however homely,' would arrive at maturity

more fearned;mo?e amiable, and more active, than i placed m au Institution con-

due" dTn the best manner, and with the utmost attention to the details of its manage-

ment Nothing of equal value can be substituted for the Home life of a young child.

Blindness is often a consequence of a vitiated state of health ;sometimeH the

result of tWer in others of a scrofulous condition of the system. The timidity of

Srance of Parents prohibits the Blind fro:n employing the only remedies for these

Sitfons for the general health, videlicet, active exercise m the open air, and a

cheerful occupation of the mind.
, i^u j i- *

The Blind often arrive at the Institution dull, timid and inactive,—health delicate

o«^ nrlnization feeble We subject them to perfect regularity of duties, insist upon

free exSe^rthe open air, protide a liberal die*' »*
""^^fj^^^ ^T^^ ^"''fl'

^"

siSs of inlisposition^quickly disappear, and vigorous health, if not renovated con-

stitutions, is characteristic of the Inmates of the Institution.
, ^ ,

To produce these results, many concurrent causes must conduce. The most efficient

and without which no success will attend our efforts is the arousing into action of

all thIirfacuRies, both mental and physical. Indeed, strange as it may seem, the

sacretTf successin promoting the health and happiness of the B ind is the same as

wrsaid to be necessary to a^erfect Orator, videlicet: Action, action, action

In accordance with the above principle, we have established as a fundamental

,nl« for the cSct of the Pupils, that they must be in action all day. Their whole

Li must be pf^ed in Studying.' Working, or Playing. No listlessness, or idleness,

is encouraged, or permitted, except in cases of sickness.
, . ,^

The better to promote the health of the Pupils, care is taken in the arrangement

of the Lessons Z alternate them with relaxation. We are also careful to arrange

1 hou« oHmploJment, so that althoiigh the l^ipils. are occupied nine hours per

dav no two successive hours are devoted to one l^xercise.

The instruction of the Blind is founded upon the employment of characters m relief,

by which Tetters notes, etcetera, ordinarily printed for the eye, are rendered sensible U>

*^*
It"ir perfected by oral instruction, which cannot be dispensed with All tbe

branched c? a Common School Education are taught to the Blind in this Institution,

and m^y of its Pupils have attained to an enviable degree of proficiency.

All the Pupils, who have been in the Institution for some length of time, can refed

with consfderable facility. Indeed, a blind child will learn to read as quickly as on«

Iho s^rSut the Instances are ra^e in which the Blind will ever be able to read as fast

Ts thTseeing fo? the finger can feel only a single Letter at once, while tl.e eye can

see a whole word.
, ., , -j »*„;,,

i

All the female Pupils attend Singing Lessons daily, and we provide Musical

Instruments for all the male Pupils.
, .^, , ,

The department of mechanical Arts of the Institution is viewed with rmxch invom

bv most prSctical Visitors. They consider the industry and skill of our Pupils wit

„y.rfnf^W and whilst some doubt the utility of Music, .,nd abstract Science, all

appreciate' Ihe importance of teaching those to labour who wtsli in luturo to .c;ur. .

subsistence. , „ . . /^„..„„*

The male Pupils are taught to make Brushes, and Brooms, and to weave Carped

The femarpupils^do plain Sewing, Knit stockings. Tidies, Bed-spreads, etcetra, also

make Worsted work and fancy Bead work.
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Concluding Itemarks and Suggestions.

1. I have thus, with all possible brevity, presented examplesof the teaching, character
and working of Institutions for the Education of the Blind, as well as of the Deaf and
Dumb, and the modes of Establishing and supporting them, without entering into any
speculations as to the cause of one malady, or the other, or theories in regard to their
treatment.

2. One thing is clear^—the claim of both classes to public consideration in every
civilized community; and I am profoundly impressed with the patriotic and truly
liberal spirit in which that claim has been recognized by our American neighbors,—aii
example worthy of respect and imitation.

3. From the comparative helplessness of the Blind, and the kind of Apparatus,
Instruments and Books for their Instruction in the ordinary elementary subjects, as
well as in Music, the education of the Blind is proportnnably more expensive than
that of the Deaf and Dumb, although suitable Teachers for the Blind can be more
easily obtained, and Premises for their accommodation may be less extensive than for
the Deaf and Dumb.

4. When procuring Premises and erecting Buildings for the Lunatic Asylum in
Toronto were contemplated, a small tax of a fraction of a farthing in a pound was
proposed by the late Sir John Robinson, and sanctioned by the Legislature of Upper
Canada.

That tax was never felt
;
yet tht i»ceeds provided a Building Fund, out of which

the Lunatic Asylum, Normal School, and other public Buildings, have been erected,,
leaving a large balance unexpended. If a similar course bo adopted for a limited
period, in providing Premises and Buildings for Institutions of the Deaf and Dumb
and Blind, no addition will be made to the Public Debt, the ordinary Public Revenue
will not be touched, no appreciable addition will be made to the Public Taxes, yet
each citizen will have the pleasure of thinking that he is doing something specific in
what marks the highest civilization and humanity of a people, and ample provision
will be made for the education of the only two hitherto neglected and aflSicted ('asses
of our fellow countrymen. A special Tax of five cents on a hundred dollars of the
assessed property of Ontario, for one year, would produce about $150,000, more than
sufficient to procure proper Premises, erect and furnish suitable Buildings for Institu-
tions of both the Deaf and Dumb and Blind ; and a special tax of one cent per annum
on every hundred dollars of assessed property would more than provide for the sup-
port of two Institutions of which the Country might well be proud, and which would
confer unspeakable blessings upon the two classes which have the strongest claim to
our sympathy.

5. I need scarcely add, that I think the Institution for the education of the Blind
should be placed under the same oversight and responsibility as that for the Education
of the Deaf and Dumb.

Toronto, May, 1868.
'

Egbrton Ryerson.

! ;
-^
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CHAPTER X.

RETURN IN REGARD TO THE SALARIES AND EMOLUMENTS OF

THE OFFICERS OF THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT FOR

ONTARIO, 1869.

On the 8th of January, 1869, Mr. Edward Blake moved in the House

of Assembly an Address to the Lieutenant-Governor, asking for copies of

certain Letters and Documents relating to the Salaries and Emoluments of

the Officers of the Education Department for Ontario.

The Provincial Secretary having sent a copy of this Motion to the

Chief Superintendent of Education, Doctor Ryerson replied as follows:—

Lhttbb to the Pbovincial Seorktary from xhb Chief Superintendent of Education.

In your Letter of the 9th instant, you transmitted the following Resolution of the

Legislative Assembly :
—

-On Motion of Mr. Blake, an humble Address was voted to His Excellency the

Lieutenant-Governor, praying for copies of the following Papers:—
"1. The Memorandum referred to in the Letter from the Chief Superintendent of

Education to the Provincial Secretary of Canada, dated April 17th, 1861.

"2. The Accounts, including the extra payments made to Messieurs Hodgins, Marl-

ing and Taylor in 1863, sent by the Chief Superintendent to the Government, or to the

Audit OfBce, and the Explanations accompanying those Accounts.

"3. The Accounts, including the various extra payments made to the various Em-

ployes of the Education Department, sent to the Government, or to the Audit Office,

for each year since 1863, with any Explanationb which accompanied such Accounts.

"4 Any Communications made to the Government, or to the Auditor, by the Chief

Superintendent of Education, or to the Chief Superintendent by the Government or

the Auditor, since the year 1862, on the subject of the Expenditure of the Education

Department.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Government, or to the Audit Office, of the Expendi-

ture of the Normal and Model Schools, for each year, since 1863.

"6. Copies of any of the above Documents to be found in the Education Depart-

man'f "

The Address of the Legislative Assembly speaks all through of "Accounts," includ-

ing certain items, but specified no limitations. To send all the "Accounts" would be

to transcribe the Account Books from 1863 to 1868 inclusive. I cannot suppose that

this was intended. I take for granted that what was intended was a statement of

all sums paid to the Officers named, and any extras paid to other Employes in this

Department, together with the other Returns and Communications specially named

in the Address.

As thus directed, I herewith transmit:—
1. The Memorandum attached to my Letter to the Provincial Secretary of Canada,

dated 17th April, 1861.

2. A Memorandum from each of the Officers of the Education Department, named

. ., A 11 e j-v- *—~M^ o+otm" >" rJetftil the sums which he has received, and

for what services. The first part of one of these Memorandums was addressed by Mr.

Hodgins to me at Quebec, where T was detained in May, 1863, in consequence of a

motion made bv the Honourable George Brown for the appointment of a Sub-Corn

mittee of the Public Accounts Committee of the House of Assembly, with himself as
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or

Chairman, for the special purpose of examining into the Accounts of the Education
Department of Upper Canada. I wrote to Mr. Hodgins for the Books and Vouchers
necessary to answer tb- ^quiries of that Bub-Committee, and for a special Account of
all that he himself hr eceived, and for what purposes. Mr. Brown, after spending
a day, or two, in the Auditor's oflBce examining the Accounts of my Department,
thought proper to abandon any further enquiry; and the Memorandum of special Ser-
vices and Allowances prepared by Mr. Hodgins for that occasion I herewith transmit,
together with a supplementary Memorandum of the same kind down to the present
time. All the principal items in this first Memoiandum were submitted to a Com-
mittee of the Legislature in 1860, and will be found in The Globe Newspaper of that
same year. This Memorandum is very important, not only as containing information
asked for by the Legislative Assembly, but also as containing an account of the char-
acter and development of the Depository Branch of this Department, and of the
creation and development of the domestic manufacture of Maps, Globes, and various
School Apparatus, now to the amount, in connection with this Department alone, of
upwards of $60,000.* It will also be seen that I have got no less than sixteen School
Maps drawn and constructed for a less sum than was asked in 1859 by the Chief Com-
missioner of Crown Lands for constructing the School Maps of Canada alone, t

In regard to the drawing and colouring of Maps, especially the latter, that was
first done by Contract with Messieurs Maclear and Company, in 1858. Afterwards, a
specific, detailed and more advantageous. Contract was entered into in December, 1863,
with Doctor S. P. May, Clerk of the Libraries. The price being for each Map, accord-
ing to size and variety of colours—varying from 25 cents to 65 cents per Map aver-
aging all round 34 cents per Map. The same Contract was made for colouring Globes
of diflFerent sizes. Doctor May's Memorandum will show what has been done and paid
under this head.

The Memorandum of Messieurs Marling and Taylor each speak for themselves, and
require no further remark than my unqualified testimony as to the great ability and
faithfulness of these Gentlemen in the discharge of their duties, and in doing any addi-
tional work required of them from time to time.

'r«J.,P'^ 'n"""'l"^ '^ *, ",>* "^ '^T o'^U'^'t^ vl 'lu™®,
mannf.ictiire now beinjf made in this Province, chieflv InroTonto:—ncparfmenlal ^faps :—n). British North America, includinsr Ontario, Quebec Nova Scotia New

Bninswick Prince Kdward Island. Newfoundland, British Colnmbia. etcetera; size, 3 feet i(i^ inches by 5 feet 4

l';»^r= m^-
pT^e World; (3^. Europe; M). Asia: (5). Africa: (6\. America; (7). British fsles; (8)' United

Stotos; (9) Palestine-each 5 feet 5 inches by 4 feet 4 Inches; {\0). Canada; (U). Europe; 02). Asia; (13).-
Africa; (14i. America—each 4 feet 2 inches by 3 feet fi Inches. Globes:— (A). Three-inch Hemisnhere Globe
(hinged): (2V Six-inch Pemi-frame, large sinnd ; (3) Six-Inch globe, walnut stand ; (4). Twelve inch globe low
stand, with Quadrant^and Compaw ; Twelve-inch globe with high stand ;

(h). Elghteen-inch globe, with high
stand; Eighteen inch globe with low stand: '6). Thirty-inch globe, low stand with Quadrant; (7'. Solar
Tellurlc^globe, with metal stand and frame. .4pparnfM«.--CBnadla.n School Planetarium (Solar System), highstand

; Planetarium, low stand
; The Tellurian, for illustrating the variotis phenomena re.sultlng from the relations

of the Sun, Moon, nnd Earth to each other, on wood stand, and sun coloured : Air Pump, barrel T% inches by 2

\ZlT' ^w**' f '^"^,*'''', J'aseDient wninut^ well finished
; Air Pump, barrel 7 bv ly, inches. Air Pump plate. 6inches: Hemispherical Cnps, w-ith stop-cock, handles and stand: Electrical Machine, plate 12 inches. Prime

Condjictorliby.^inches.insuinted crank, and In every respect well finished; Electrical Discharger, large glasshandle
;
Mechanical Powers, cherry frame, with four sets hra.ss pulleys, with silk cord, two sets brass weightssimple and compound Levers wheel and axle, screw and lever with nut, screw as an inclined plane wedge lii

sections, inclined plane with arc and binding screw, carriage .ship's capstan, etcetera, complete ; The same,
smaller set. Set of twenty Geometrical Forms and Arithmetical Solids, containing Blocks to demonstrate the
ImTw *''r K *'i'n'"' J^''"^

\^^ square of the hypothenuse equals the .sum of the squares of the other tn-o sides

:

Hat black-board Brush, of lamb's wool, with hondle on top; Archmledes Screw Pump, with stand nnd cistern

/ f.^

Uinehes by 11 inches, four mawive gla.»s legs; Numeral Frame (Abacus), various sizes: Non-Kvaporating Ink
\\ells. (metal)

;
Common Ink Wells with iron covers; Over and Undershot Water Wheels; Canadian Rotarv Mapstand mounted on castors ; Map Cose, frr hanging on a wall. rAar/x.-Macallum's Chart of Natural History;

Kobertson s Chronological Chart
; Browne's Geometrical niagrams : Mcrritt's Historical Chart of British NorthAmerica. Merit Cards, twenty-one kinds—of which one million and a quarter have been sold.

n..r>tw
^ *"

}H'
Ho'^Klns' fitness for the duly of preparing nnd revising the Maps issned under the authority of thisuepartment. I may mention that for years he has made the Scienre nf ni^nvronhv h" otuH.- a"-! >>»" i'>-!<v>/i !..-ne

r^i"*u''-"w'"''i'' 1" *^.^ s<>l>i.'sct.
^
In connection with this matter I may state that, when in this Conn trVso'me years

w^;^?-* o® ^'^^^
".".u^'^i"' "i

Enfflan'l-hlm.self a writer on various philanthropic and scientific subjects; and
«f H,^.!^^

Secretary of the Royal Geographical Society-examined these Works and expressed his high appreciation
of tnem. On his return to London no » fir .^ it ototo/i ,•« ty.^ ^,^ ii « .i,„ t.— i^ ._.-r> ^Jy. _^„ .. «„
motion of the Honorary Secretary
Finlay. Esq.. J. George Hodgins,
Society." See " Papers Appended B

13—XXI.

on, lis , fit,., it stated in the proceedings of the Roval Geographical Societv. " On
y.Thjriu: Tiodgkin, Esq.. M.D., seconded by Admiral Sir George Back and H G.
s Esq., o' Toronto. Canada, was elected a Fellow of the Royal Geoeraphical
>' « to Memorandum of the Deputy Superintendent, page 210,

'
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3 The third of the items herewith transmitted is a Schedule of the sums paid to

each of the remaining subordinate Officers in the Education Office, and which were

reearded as regular additu us to their original Salaries.
. . , ^ ^

, .,^

^"copies of Letters to and from the Auditor and Provincial Secretary, and othe

Departments of the Government, since 1862, on the Expenditure ^/^^e
f
^ucatu .

Department.* An explanatory Voucher for every item paid by me for extra or sp.-

J services was regularly sent each month to the Audit Office
;
'^^^

^l-f^i;;;^^!^
the Correspondence of the Audit Office, that, in every case, where *l»«.V«"«hers we e

not sufficiently explicit, or satisfactory in even the most minute particulars, furth r

explanations were asked and given. The only payment to wluch exception vv-us akei,

la year's Salary of the late Head Master of the Normal School to his Widow), was

afterwards confirmed by Order of the Governor-in-Council.

6. The Accounts sent to the Government, or to the Audit Office, of Expenditure

of the Normal and Model Schools for each year since 1863, including also the sums

which have been paid from Fees, etcetera, by the Normal and Model Schools to the

Government; also the payment of $2,000 to Mrs. Robertson -being the amount of

one year's Salary of her late Husband, who died in the work, after having been 20

years in the Normal School as its Head Master, and founded our present improved

methods of school teaching and discipline-and my Letter to the P^""^";^-' Secretary

of Canada, explained the circumstances and grounds of that grant to Mrs. Robertson,

which was sanctioned by an Order of the Governor-in-Council.

In connection with the foregoing references to the accompanying Returns, I think

it just and proper to offer the following explanatory remarks as to the principles on

whLh I have administered the Department, and engaged and paid for special services

1 I have made it a rule to select, after trial, the most competent and trusty

Assistants in the Department,-as few as could do the work, and render them as ser-

viceable as possible. , . , ,•<_• ^

2 To allow nothing to any Officer or Clerk for additional time employed in his own

appointed duties under a pre.ssure of work, although the practice bas heretofore been

in other Public Departments, not merely to allow a periodical increase of Salary under

the Civil Service Act, but to grant frequent Allowances for any extra hours employed

bv Officers and Clerks in their regular official work.t I have sought to get an mcrease

of Salaries to the Officers of this Department, as contemplated by the Civl Service Act,

but not to grant any Allowancesjor additional official work. Had this increase been

Auditor :—

Page.

61
69
70

For what service. c.

2.600 ,00

Salarv as Auditor ^•-.i 1,000 00
As Secretary to tlie Treasury Board 300 00
As Member of tlie Board of Customs .

Total to Mr. Langton _^
S c.

2 600 00
Salary to Mr. Bouchottc.... 300 OO
As Member of Board of Customs

Total to Mr. Bouchette * '

S 0.

2,600 00
Salary to Mr. Griffin ....•.•

, 300 00
As Member of Board of Customs

TotaltoMr.Grlffiin
t^_w

9 c.

1,650 00
Salaryof Mr. O. Powell ............•• 200 00

As Secretary of the Civil Service Board

,, „ ,, $i,aw 00
Total to Mr Powell



9 c.

2.600 00
1,000 00
300 00

$3,900 00

S c.

2 fiOtl 00
300 00

$2,900 00

$ c.

2,600 00
30O 00

$2,000 00

S c.

1,650 00
200 00
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made, in terms of the Civil Service Act, out of the Public Revenue, as I had urged.

to th"TT"nr ^"'T''
"'•'^ '^ '"^ ''''^ ^^« Depository, as per Vouchers Lto the Audit Oihce, would, of course, have ceased.

3 But for work done by an Officer of thp Department, independently of the dutiesfor which he was appointed, and for which his Salary was fixed, I have held that hewas as much entitled to remuneration for his labour as any Professor of a College, orTeacher of a School who, after having performed his appointed duties, should employh s time, and scholarships, and talents in Lectures, Teaching, Authorship, or any

olTl H
."' °\ """^r^V

^'''''''' °^ *^" ^^°^'^' ^^°' i'^ connection with his high
Official duties, should still employ a portion of his non-official time, in his professional,
or other private business. Examples abound,-in England, the United States, andm Canada,-of persons in public and other professional situations, who have, at thesame time, reported and corresponded for Newspapers, and written Books, and
Articles for Reviews, and done many other kinds of work, to augment their Salariesand make better provision for their families. It is unprecedented and unjust todeny to the Officers in the Education Department the use and profits of their own non-
official time, such as is sanctioned by usage and ^airness in other professional and
civil^employments, from the First Minister of the Crown down to the youngest Bank

mJ'J\l^7r''7-^ Tr'*'^
'''*^ '^'' Department was created since the establish-

thet Lit ^^""'^T, ^*^f' '" ••«^«'-«««« *° which its Officers were appointed, andtheir duties prescribed, and not in reference to the Depository. But instead of

ZTTZT. n''*""^^
Book-keeper, Accountant, and Treasurer ormreys co^-uected with the Depository, I have found it most economical and convenient to graftthose duties on those of the Office Accountant and Book-keeper, with a moderate

remuneration, ($400 per annum), for this additional work, and to the Deputy Supe^intendent for the oversight and management of the Depository, $400 per annum.These sums were paid as a part of the cost of the Depository, and from its proceeds,and not a farthing of them from the Public Revenue or School Fund. Then, in thepreparation of Maps there was no one connected with the Department that could either
engrave, or print or frame then; but there was one who could construct them, andanother that could colour them. I therefore got most of them coloured by skilful per-sonP m the families of Gentlemen connected with the Department, and I get them
constructed in the same way for less than one-third of the sum demanded by theCrown Lands Department and by other competent parties.

5. T submit tbat the real question in which the Government and Parliament and
public are interested is not to whom I have given compensation for services done inthe Depository but whether I have done the work economically and well and for thegain and benefit of the Country,

^:oKONTO, 16th January, Egerton Rteksok.

Section Number One of the Blake Return to the House of Assembly.

"The Memorandum referred to in the Letter from the Chief Superintendent of
iliducation to the Provincial Secretary, dated the 17th day of April, 1861."

Note. In order to make this reference to the Chief Superintendenit's
Letter of the 17th of April, 1861, more clear, I append a previous Letter on
the same subject to that which this April Letter refers.

In July, 1857, Doctor Ryerson made a strong appeal to the Govern-
ment that the terms of the Uivil Service Act, just passed by the Legislature,
should be made to apply to the Education Department, as it did to the
Executive Departments of the Governments. No reply was made to this
Letter for some months. At length, in October, 1857, a repl^ was received
irf which the Provincial Secretary stated that :—
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"Hi« Excellency having given full consideration to the reasops set forth by you,

"^
^?.Tn corideC therefore, the addition proposed by you to

^l^f^^^^yTZ
of the Deputv Superintendent, His Excellency, having in view the fact that you, as

laS of the Deprrtment of Education, do not, either in position or Salary, occupy the

fal status a?tCorti-l ^eads of the various Political Offices, cannot recogn.e any

cta^m on the part of the Deputy Superintendent to hold the same position as the

^'""^nt iSirncrhaThowever, been pleased to direct, that the salary of the

Deputy Superintendent oi Education for Upper Canada be fixed at £500 per annum^

<'His Excellency has further been pleased to direct that Mr J G Hodgms the

present Deputy Superintendent of Education, be allowed from the 1st July last m

aZSn 1. his salary of £500, the sum of £50 pe • annum, during his tenure of that

Office, in consideration of his long and laborious services, connected with the estab-

lishment of a new Department.

In regard to this decision of the Government, not to let the Officers of

the Education Department have the benefit of the advantages, which the

Civil Service Act conferred upon the Officers of the Departm^erts at the

Seat of (Government, Doctor Eyerson said:—

I made no reply to the Letter of the Provincial Secretary, dated the 13th of

October 1857. I cared not a fig for the reference to the inferiority of my own posi-

tion I was satisfied the Country would estimate that according to its worth and

work, but I felt keenly the illogical and unjust reasoning and conclusions against the

Tust ecommendations which I had made, and the the false position m which it placed me

n reference to my Assistants,-they being denied, on my
--"f ' ^^^^^^

^^^^f,
to the corresponding Officers of other Public Departments,-simply because I was not

a party politician, although I was doing what no party politician could have done m

behalf of the whole Country, without reference to party.
+ >,„ ,1:^

I never conversed with an Upper Canada Member of the Government, who did

not acknowledge the justice of the claims which I advanced, but excused the non-

recognition of them upon the ground that, if admitted, the same thing would have to

be done for the Employes in the Education Office of Lower Canada, which was always

in advance of its appropriations, and the expenses of which were greater than those

If the Education Office of Upper Canada. I maintained that, while there was a ways

a balance on hand of Upper Canada School moneys, and the expenses of the Office had

been kept down, those whose industry and skill had enabled me to do so, should be

rewarded, rather than punished, for such labours. Without any reference to what

had been asked and refused in 1857, I renewed my application in the following Letter.

dated the fifth of July, 1859.
.

. .

In the Session of 1857, the Legislature passed a Ciy.l Service Act, Prescribing

certain Salaries to the Deputies and Clerks in the several
^^P^^^^f'^^^"^^^^^^^^^^

increase of Salaries according to the period of service; and I ^«g
"J"^*

^«^P^;**"'1[ ^^
, ... .,_ ., ^^.n^npml that the subordinate Officers in the Education Office

ry"^;V;i:::i':;;n"'thesam;"footrng" as are the subordinate Officers in other Public

Offices. Both classes of Officers, with very few exceptions, were appointed before the

passing of the Civil Service Act, and, of course, upon the «»"»« *«™«
'^
*°° ^^^

*^J

one class of Officers, any more than the other, should be excluded from the benefits of
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that Act is diflScult to be conceived. It is calculated to excite painful and discourag-
ing feelings in the Officers of the Educational branch of the Public Service to bo placed
in a relation less favourable than those employed in other branches. I am sure, the
subordinate Officers in this Department are second to no corresponding Officers in other
Departments, in their qualifications, and industry and zeal for the public interests;
and I submit, therefore, the justice and expediency of placing them upon an equal
fobting with the same class of Officers in other branches of the Public Service.

Not-even the receipt of this Letter was acknowledged.
Being at the Seat of Government in the Spring 1861 I presented this case again

to the Upper Canada Members of the Government, laying before ther.^. a Memorandum
of the nature and grounds of my recommendations. I received such assurances from
the Attorney and Solicitor Generals, that, at their suggestion, I addressed to the Pro-
vincial Secretary another Letter, dated, Quebec, April 17th, 1861, [which is now asked
for by the House].

Ill
•i ;.

ill

The Chief Superintendent op Education to the Secretary of the Province.

I have the honour to transmit herewith a Statement and Memorandum on tho
subject of Salaries of the Deputy Superintendent and other subordinate Officers in the
Department of Public Instruction for Upper Canada.

I have conferred with the Attorney and Solicitor Generals for Upper Canada on
the subject, and, in accordance with their suggestion, I now transmit the Papers
relating to it to you for the favourable consideration of His Excellency-in-Council.

I may observe that tho subordinate Officers in the EUication Office of Upper Can-
ada feel that they have not been treated with the same consideration as the subor-
dinate Officers in other Departments who have received Gratuities at different times,
whereas the subordinate Officers in the Education Department had only an increase
of salary in 1855, and then their Salaries were not made equal to those of correspond-
ing subordinate Officers of other Departments.

For the fullest information in regard to the merits and olaims of Mr. Hodgins,
the Deputy Superintendent, I refer to my Letter of the 23rd of February, 1857.

No language that I can employ would be too strong in commendation of Mr. Marl-
ing, the Book-keeper, Accountant and Senior Clerk in the Department.

But I refer to the accompanying Memorandum for a statement of the grounds
on which each of the recommendations has been made.

Toronto, 17th April, 1861. Egerton Rtbrson.

The only answer ever received to the foregoing Letter was an acknowledgment of
its reception.

Enclosure. Memorandum on the Salaries of the Officers and CiiERKs of the Edu-
cation Department for Upper Canada, with a view to place them on the same
Footing as the Officers and Clerks in the Other Branches of the Publtc

1. The Deputy Superintendent.*

J. George Hodgins, LL.B., who holds this appointment since June, 1855, was ap-
pointed sole Clerk, in the Education Office for Upper Canada, in September, 1844, at a

«f ffcIitT.^
MEHORANni'M -T may add that diirlnsr the fonr rears before Mr. Hodgrlns entered College, at the nee

and Retnn ^tfrwifn^^l^V*'']
'jj^'"""

l'^^^'"™"*''?
EstabllshTnents-tho latter part of the time in the large Wholesale

n?w„^m I's^blishmentof Thomas Slinson. Esq., and afterwards of the late firm of Messieurs K, and .T, Stinson

mpn?7^l «^;:m'"^"S.? '"',5:'"" Fellow-CIerk with Charles Maeill, Esq.. late Mayor and present Member of Parlia^

wft" th
"'*'">"'}"• ^''e '''"n offered, (as may he shown by letter^ Mr. Hodgins an advanced Clerkship, coupled

Mf™ («*t,oil"%'."'^^^'\"'!?j ."' ."''I. '*'"*'' "^^ "P '" bu'^ncss when he became old enousli. if lie would
hppn «r2 Iwl <*k'"i??°.J"*'I

determined to enter College, Had he accepted their offer he would doubtless have

m

.3

pi

StnhPthpi, .?T;£!??"*^- w'!l^'^'l''c
then eighteen years of age>. is stated to the customers and debtors of thenrm to be their Agent at Gait," authorized to receive payments and give receipts on behalf of the Firm.
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f

1

1

I

pi

salary of £175 per annum, which he received till 1850 ; from 1850 to 1855 his salary wai

fixed at £226; in 1855, it was raised to £450; and in 1857, it was lixod at £500; and,

(as stated in the Provincial Secretary's Letter of the 13th of October, 1857), "in con-

sideration of his long and laborious services connected with the establishment of a new

Department," his Excellency granted him, in addition, £60 per annum during hia

tenure of office. During all the years mentioned, however, Mr. Hodgins never received

any portion of the Gratuities which were, especially in 1853 and 1854, given to the

Officers and Clerks in all the other public Departments, as detailed in his Letter of

the 23rd February, 1867. Besides, in 1857, when the Salaries of all the Deputy Heads

of Departments, as well as the Heads of various branches, (for instance in the 1' innnce

Minister's Department), were raised to £650 per annum by authority of the Civil

Service Act, Mr. Hodgins was not allowed the benefit of that Act, but his Salary was

fixed at £500 per annum as above, although he had then been 13 years, (now 17, in

1861,) in the Public Service; while many of those whose Salaries were fixed at £650 in

1857, were considerably his junior in the Civil Service. It is, therefore, right and

proper that Mr. Hodgins' Salary be fixed at £650, to take effect from the passing of

that Act in 1857.

2. The Accountant and Senior Clebk.

Alexander Marling, who holds this office, was first appointed as Clerk in the Edu-

cation Office for Upper Canada in 1854, at a Salary of £100 per annum. So useful did

he make himself that his Salary was gradually increased from year to year, and in

1857, it was fixed, by Order-in-Council, at £250. In May, 1858, on the retirement of

the Senior Clerk, Mr. Thomas Hodgins, Mr. Marling was appointed to succeed him

at a Salary of £300. Mr. Marling has for many years discharged, with the greatest

fidelity and efficiency, the onerous duties of Accountant to the Education Depart-

ment,—the expenditure of which, on behalf of the Common and Grammar Schools of

Upper Canada, and the Normal and Model Grammar Schools, etcetera, amount to

about $320,000 per annum. An examination of the Accounts of the Education Depart-

ment in the Auditor's Office will show the accuracy with which these numerous Ac-

counts are kept. Mr. Marling, also performs many of the duties heretofore devolving

upon his predecessor, and is clearly entitled, with Mr. Hodgins, to be placed upon the

same comparative footing, in regard to Salary, as is provided by the Civil Service Act

for Accountants in the other branches of the Public Service.

3. The Clerk op Correspondence.

Doctor A. J. Williamson, who holds this position, was first appointed as Clerk in

the Education Office, in 1852, at a salary of £100 per annum. He has always been a

highly efficient band, and the beauty and correctness with which he copies the Letters

and various important Documents of the Department, has always elicited the highest

commendation. His Salary has been gradually and justly raised from year to year,,

and was, in 1857, fixed by Order-in-Council at £225 per annum. He is clearly entitled

to the increase of £10 per annum allowed by the Civil Service Act, since July 1857,

the period at which his present Salary was fixed.

i'i!

4. The Clerk of Statistics.

Francis J. Taylor, who holds this position, was first appointed as temporary Assist-

ant in 1856, at an allowance per day. In 1857, his Salary was recommended to be

«^ » . r\t f^f\ TI- '- ^.>—^ »«^4-U«x.3i.^n1 nv%A *\<ii-no+.oTrinnr a.T1l1 ft. TYlAsf. flfficiftnt
nSOa aTi AIOV per Uimuui. iiC l= rrrTj in^tji..-,«!--™« ti^tf i—. i-oj -

Officer; and in May, 1858, in consequence of the promotion of Mr. Marling, he was

advanced to the position of Second-class Clerk, with a Salary of £250. He is entitled

to an allowance of £10 per annum, as provided by the Civil Service Act.'
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6. The Assistant Clerk of Statistics.

Herbert Butterworth who now holds this position was appointed in 1867 aa Assist-
ant in the Depository. So useful did he become that in that year he was transferred
to the Education office as Assistant Clerk, and his Salary fixed by Order-in-Council
at £125 per annum. He also is entitled to promotion to the rank of Third Class Clerk
and to £10 per annum, from 1858, as allowed by the Civil Service Act.

6. The General Assistant Clerk.

Thomas J. Churchill, whom it is proposed to transfer from the Depository to this
position, was first appointed in 1866 at a salary of £45. He was educated in our Boys'
Model School and is now a young man of much promise. He has proved himself to be
a most valuable Officer. His Salary was gradually increased up to £100, and he is
recommended for appointment hm Fourth Class Clerk with an increase of Salary
of £10 per annum since 1867 as provided in the Civil Service Act.

/. The Depository Clerk of Libraries.

Clerk of Libraries, Samuel P. May, who holds this position, was first appointed
in 1853, at a salary of £125 per annum. His talents are highly versatile, and of a
peculiar kind. He can turn his hand to almost anything, and he is
almost indispensable in a Department like this, combining, as it does, so
many details, and in as many separate branches. He now receives £225, and is
entitled to a like increase of rank and pay with the others. It should be borne in mind
that none of the Salaries of the Depository Clerks are paid out of the Consolidated
Revenue, but out of the profits of the Depository, which is made to defray the whole
of its own expenses.

III.

8. The Depository Salesman.

John T. R. Stinson* it is proposed to advance to this position. He has been now
upwards of a year in the Office a junior Assistant Clerk, with a Salary of £45 perannum It is proposed to give him a Salary of £75 per annum, payable out of the
Depository Funds.

9. The Depository Clerk.

Edward B. Cope, aged 16, has been lately employed as an Assistant in the Office ai
a salary of £36 with yearly increase, if he proves efficient, out of the DepositoryFunds. Appointment to be confirmed.

»»wij'

'« I II

> I

10. The Depository Messenger and Packer.

Christopher Alderson,t who holds this position, was first appointed in 1857, at aSa ary of £75 per annum. It has been increased to £85. He prays for an increase of
fc-alary, as that amount barely defrays necessary expenses. He is recommended foran increase nn +q -PlQn no-- onmi^y, ^.^-1,1- ...j. .<• ji -n ., -_

- _t- .J „iu., jj... a.„i!i,in, payaDic out 01 mo Depository i unci.

ChuXl'giaiMde^^^^^^^ M«^»«»" Marling. Williamson. Taylor, Butterworth.

t One of the Volunteers who fell at Rldgewu,
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Statement showing the increase of the charge on the Consolidated Revenue, pro-

vided the foregoing recoiiuuendations are approved:—

Deputy Superintendent from £560 to £660

Senior Clerk and Accountant from 800 to 400

Clerk of Correspondence 225 to 260

Clerk of Statistics 250 to 260

Assistant Clerk of Statistics 123 to 150

Assistant Clerk 40 to 100

£100

100

35

10

26

60

£330

Less salary of Assistant Junior Clerk transferred to Depository.. 35

Total annual increase £295

Sbotion Number Two of the Blake Return to the House or Assbmbl*.

"2. The Accounts, including the extra payments made to Meseieure Hodgins, Marling

and Taylor, in 1863, sent by the Chief Superintendent to the Government, or to the Audit

Office, and the Explanation? accompanying those Accounts."

When

Paid.
To Whom. On What Account.

Number of Voucher

sent to Auditor.
Amount

i ct&.

100 00

400 00

400 00

Explanations.

186S
Monthly... J.George Hodgins,

18.33 V month.

J.George Hodgins,
t33.83 It month..

Alexander
Marling

Normal and Model
Schools.

Joitmal ofEducation

Libraries, Maps,
etcetera

15, 20, 23.9, If), 76,141

151, 154, 125, 129,

]33 Salary a« Recording Clerk to Coun-

Monthly or
quarterly.

Dec. 24

126,181,370,250....

226

cil of Public Instruction. [First
granted in 1846.]

Salary for sub-editing and con-
ducting; the publication of the
Journ... [First granted In 1880
and incireased in 1853— the year
In which a parliamentary Grant
was first made to It.]*

Salary as Cashier and Accountant.

Suction Number Three of the Blake Return to the House of Assembly.

"3. The Accounts, including the various extra payments made to Ihe various

Employes of the Education Department, sent to the Government, or to the Audit

Office, for each year since 1863, with any Explanations which accompanied such

Accounts."

Note. This third Section of the Return includes five printed pages, givincr a full

aod minute account, (as in Section Two), of the various sums paid to the Employes of

the Education Department. They are too much in detail to be inserted here, but

they can be seen in the Appendix to the Journals of the House of Assembly for 1869.

Accompanying this Section of the Return was the following IVIemorandum, written

to the Chief Superintendent of Education in 1863, and to which he refers in his Letter

transmitting this Return to the Provincial Secretary, as having been addressed to him

at Quebec, when, on Motion of Mr. George Brown, a Committee of the House of

Assembly had been appointed to examine into the Accounts of the Education Depart-

ment, but which, (as explained in Doctor Ryerson's LettT,) never reported.

• The receipts of the Journal of FAwalitm from Subscribers up to tlie end of 18«8. findependently of the Par-

liamentary Grants, were nearlv seven thousand dollars (itfi.829.29^, every penny of which has gone into the Public

Treasurv-^so tiiat in point of fact. Mr. Hodgins. during the twenty years he has been connected with the Jmrnal.
he has riot received at the rate of more than about Fifty dollars a year, on an average, from the ParliamenUry
Grant to the Journal.
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pro- Mjsmorandum jfOB THK Kevehewi) Doctob Kvkrhon, in kbuahd to tub Salahy and
Allowanckb of thjs Deputy SurERXNTBM)ENT of Education for Upper Canada from
1841. [Dated 4th of May, 186aj.

It haviiij been intimated to me that the question of my Salary and Allowances is

likely t( be made a 3ubject of attac V, it is proper to give you, in order to lay it
before the Committee of the House of Assembly at Quebec, a brief summary of the pay-
ments made to me from 1844 to the present time, and also to refer to the correspond-
ing Salaries and Allowances made to other Officers in the Public Departments.

In Heptoiiiber, 1844, I came into the Education Office, and in October, 1844, I was
appointed, upon your recommendation, as sole Clerk in the Education Office tor Upper
Canada, at a Salary of $700 per annum. This amount I continued to receive for six
years.

In 1860, the Council of Public Instruction made me a special Allowance of $100
per annum from 1846 to the end of 1848, when a second, or Assistant, Clerk was ap-
pointed in the Office.* In July of the same year, (1850), my Salary was increased,
under the Statute, from $700 to $900. I then, for the first time, was paid out of
subscriptions received, $300 per annum for sub-editing and superintending the publica-
tion of the Journal of Education. This took place three years before a Grant was
made to that publication by the Legislature, f

In April, 1863, the Council of Public Instruction, by Resolution, made me a special
grant of $200 "for the onerous duties performed by him during the last three vearsm reg.ird t.. the Contracts, Buildings, Accounts, etcetera, of the (new) Normal r/ciiool,
now closed." In September of that year, (18.53), you wrote an Official Letter to the
Honourable the Inspector General, recommending, in view of the increase of labour
and responsibility in the Office, that I should receive $1,600 per annum. In reply
Mr^ Hincks promised to use his "exertions" to obtain at least $1,200 for me, andsaid:- 'I think there is no doubt of success. It occurs to me that you can manage
something extra for Mr. Hodgins for this present year, when arranging his expense!
for his English Mission. If we can manage in this way for the present year, and get
the £300 next year, it will be about as much, I think, as can be accomplished." I
did go to England and to the United States,_wa8 absent 4] months-and made pur-
chases of Books and Maps, etcetera, to the extent of $30,000.J For this extra duty
I received from the Depository Funds about $160 over and above my travelling
expenses. Mr. Hincks' expectations for 1853 were not realized, and I never received
the remaining $140, which would have made up the proposed addition of $300 to my
balary. From the Public Accounts of that year, however, it appears that an extrasum from the Consolidated Revenue of $17,000 was distributed among the Officers of
the various Public Departments, under the heads of "Increase of Salary" and "Gra-
tuities."

•

ofthV"GS;Sartr 'se'e ^''^l&'ounT'"''"'"^ '' "^'-^ °"* '^^ '''' Consolidated Revenue, and not out

Lor| te.rr."„l^ rrntet^^i^fotA'^eTan'^lS^d^Te'ot.lea^rn^"^^^^^^^^ '^'^^'r'^"?'
"?<^

'"l"
'--t«'^

«e1oTe^^^"^^
"""^^'-"--"'^ -^•'-"^^"^^^^^^^^^^^

with^'l.'sup^O^t'^.U'ircoSL'^^ment"'"^'
•"''^'''" *° "^ ">°^' '™P°^"^"t ^ ^^'^la. and I trust that he will n^eet

"September, 1853." " E'gin and Kincardivk.

the Hrnolrab^e'^Mr'li.S'he^avrn rlr^"^^^
P«"'«?'- It wa.s fortunat^ he wenYby' the ^me sl^mlTJ^rd^^gt^^""! Z'Zn^^^^^ '"^ "'
your Libraries, which is beyond my iiost sanguine expecmtiMis"

interested in the success of

" Quebec, llth Oct, ber, 1853."
F. HINCK.S.

i I'

|W,
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In 1864, my Salary rc^tnained at $900, iimtoad of $l,r>00, as recommondnd hy you

in he year before : nor d i recwive even the proposed $300 ad<lition to it, ns agreed

to hy Mr. Hincks at |/( "^er »ie of adrance. In that same year, however, a further

Hum (t $22, "^^^i «»s dial lb awjong th« Officwrs of the varioUM Public Department!

as increase of M^IwMvh, otc«tei. To this dfty, I have never received the balance of

$440 oven on the »il,.2()0 salary grti^ to by Mr Huscka. Thus, whiio my official

Salary rtfUis'npd ^^t the same rut* as in 1850 ($900), «boM* $40,000 wore distributed,

as before stated, ainong the other Krnployes in the Publit) D<'|""tn»nnt8 at Quebec.

On the 3(»+J .fyne, iSl)5, I was gassclu d, by direction of the Governor-General, »
"Deputy Suppit#»»«'»*lpnt of Hohools for Upfwr Can*da," and, in the same year T

received an additUvi* of I )(^ per <innum to my salary ""nking it $1,800. The Deputies

at that time received not If i than $2,240 per annum t.^ch. In this year, (1855), the

Employes in the Public Departments roceived in the gross about $9,060 as increase of

Salaries, etcetera.

In 1866, $100 a year, out of the Journal of Education Fund, were paid lo me at

arrears for 1853, 1854, and 1856.* In the same year, the sum of nearly $2,000 was paid

for extra work in various Public Departments, as p'?r Public Account i, besides about

$20,000 for personal expenses of removal from Quebec to Toronto.

In July, 1857, my salary was raised to $2,000, and I received, ab a gratifying

recognition of my services, a special addition of $200 to it, as communicated to yon in

a Letter from the Secretary of the Province, dated 13th October, as follows:—"His

Excellency has further been
i
leased to direct that Mr. J. O. Hodgins, the present

Deputy Superintendent of Education, be allowed, from the first of July last, in addi-

tion to his Salary of £500, a sum of £50 per annum during his tenure of that Office, in

' "sideration of his long and laborious services connected vath the establishment of

^ aew I oartment." The Council of Public Instruction further agreed to restore its

allowanci of $100 per annum from 1849, in which year it had ceased to be paid. 1

also re( .ved $250 for three Maps of British America which I had prepared, and

which were sent to be engraved in Edinburgh, London, uid New York. The Important

object was thus secured of having these Maps of Canada, and the other Provinces

brought within the reach of every School in the three Kingdoms, and placed tipon the

same footing there as the Maps of England, Ireland, and Scotland, for we had them

published in the two most important and extensive series of Maps issued in England

and Scotland at the time, and so, to that extent, this Department aided the Emigra-

tion Commissioners, and was the means of bringing the Maps of this Country popularly

before the British Schools, as well as the general public,—a thing which had never

before been accomplished. In the same year, (1857), the Civil Service Act was passed,

and under its authority, the salaries of the Chief Clerks and Deputies at Quebec

were fixed at from $1,800 to $2,000. $6,000 were paid in this way for additional Salar-

ies, and for extra servim in various Public Departments.

In 1868, I received $76 extra for preparing and res^ising some Maps «nc! S>iefts,
^

while in the same year, $3,265, were distributed among various Officers vr tho jtii h-

Publio Departments for extra services.

In 1859, I received $70 for revising Maps, and $76.50 for 17 dozen copies of a Geo-

graphy and History whii^ y\e Publisher had furnished to the Depository. The Attor-

ney-General also authorize \ ru to pay me $100 for preparing an edition of the School

Acts in a Manual. Thk if dy ,'>tra payment which I ever received from the

Consolidated Revenue. Iv f k m- ""•^ar, $8,200 were distributed as arrears, advances,

and Gratuities among VA^'yr-?. "mf .y<5s in o':' -r Departments of the Public Service,

besides the payments, as lii IBSi: for personai expenses in removing from Toronto to

Quebec.

In the Kstlmates for this year, [1863], as Jn former years, it ia T>ropo«cd to pay for this duty In Lower Canada
out of the Consolidated Reyenue, and not out of the Grant to the Jmtmal, as in Upper Canada.
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In 18(i(), I rncei 'ed the laat $40 for reviling Mapi, being an average on the whole,
of about, *.% per nia,) for all the Maps (trepared and reviaod for the Department. In
the same year, about $l,/500 wrr paid for extra aorv; in oth.-r I'liblic Depart-
menta.

In 18«I, 1 received nothing except the te .\/Or»ry «uvanoe of a (piarter'n Halary
,

while $7,.'K)() wi - paid for extra, or by way of increase of,) Salaries to Kmploy*^* in
the other Public Departments. In this «um is inciu<l«><l un amount of $500 each U> two
gentlemen for extra work, and r'OO to a thu'l; beaides $2,070 extiu Hala ,y to Doct ,r

E. A. Mere.lith, na Inspector of I'nsona, at the rate of $1,000 per annum, and $l,«l«
to Mr. John Langton, for the same duty, and at the same rftt*>. not, of couri»*», includ-
ing travelling expenses.

In 1862, I received nothing, except a tempornry advance of Salary, repayable by
instalments, and on the settlement of my claim for preparing the Consolidated Molinol
Law Manaual, and revising several new Mapa, etceterii. In this year several increases
and ellowancGs were made to the other Employes, as in previous years, but the sevonil
amount- ..le not specified. The Expenditure on behalf of the Civil Government, in

which these extra sums are included, is given in the Public Accounts as upwards of
$40,000 more than that of 1861. The extra allowance of $1,000, rotitinued to one of
the Gentlemen named as Prison Inspector, is not, however, included in the $40,000
of increased expenditure.

In regard to the Consolidated School Manual, I may remark that upon the con-

solidation of the several School Acts into one, I spent much spare time in the prepara-
tion of a Consolidated School Law Manual for the use of Trusts and others. Hav-
ing passed through the Law Course of the University of Toronti>, 1 ivas enabled tri turn
the information thus acquired to practical account; and I appen led to the Manual
explanatory Notes, references, and Departmental Forms, etceteni together with a
digest . (partly prepared by Mr. Marling), of the ton years' Decisic. s of the Superior
Courts, from 1850 to 1861, applicable to particular Sections of tli School Art on
whi h decisions were given ; to the whole is added a very full index i 'i the usual legal

form, (chiefly prepared by Mr. Taylor, and revised ny me). As to he value of the

compilation, T have only to refer you to the very complimentary notes ^hich T reoeivedj

in 1861 from the late Sir J. B. Robinson, Chief Justice of Upper Cn' ada, and from
the Honourable W. H. Draper, C.B., pre.sent Chief Justice, in regard to it. For the
preparation of this Manual, T have received nothing.

Then, in regard to the Maps, I may remark that during the last fev years, I have
revised five or six additional Maps, now published under the direction " the Depart-
ment, and for which I have received no allowance. As to the value of t se revisions,

and the style and finish of these Maps, I will quote an illustrative proof, aken from a
Letter received on the 30th ultimo, from the Trustees of one of the Scl lol Sections.

The original lett(>r I enclose. The Writer says:—"The Trustees feel well tisfied with
tbe Maps, and cannot but express their satisfaction to the Authorities coi lectedl with
the Education Office, that such an improvement has taken place in the thographic
department since the School Section received their last [English] Maps i 1859."

There is one Map, however, on the preparation and revision of which more than
usual time and care have been bestowed. This is the new Map of British N irth Amer-
ica, a copy of which I send you by Express. Before undertaking this Map, in 1859, a
Letter was addressed ' > the Honourable Commissioner of Crown Lands, in(, airing at
what cost such a Map could be prepared for our Schools. The Honour ible Mr.
Vankoua;hnet, in his reply, dated the 6tb May, 1859, stated "that the cost ot the con-
struction of a Map of the Province, suitable for Public Schools, would be £3D0." As
we roQiiiroA a "Mart nt +l»« T..V<n1n «f n-.'4.:«l. KT--X1. A _. I-- xU X - i> cm nnn *-__ ! .. ...„. ... ,,.,,._,, .,oi III nliitfi f.--a, tsic pu,vii«,"m, ui ^i,^\j\j loj*

Canada alone seemed to be beyoi 1 our reach. You, therefore, thouajht it best for me
to undertake the Map, as I had given a good deal of attention to the subject. Appli-
cation was at once made to the Provincial Secretnries of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

li

! *
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Newfoundland, and Prince Edward's Island, and from them was obtained the latest in-

formation in regard to those Provinces, either in the way of new Maps, or tracings of re-

vised Maps. Of our own Province, I collected the best Maps, I could procure, (including

some furnished, for final revision last year, by the Honourable Wm. Macdougall, pre-

sent Commissioner of Crown Lands). With these materials, and after three years'

labour, Mr. S. P. May, Mi. T. C. Scoble, and myself constructed the Map to which I

have referred. This Map embraces the whole of British North America, including on

a reduced scale, the entire Country lying between Lake Superior and the Pacific

Ocean, with the recent surveys, etcetera. A Map of sailing routes, showing the con-

nection of British North America with the various ports of Western Europe, is also

given. Altogether, the Map looks well, and is greatly admired. It is of the largest

class in size. For the three years' extra labour bestowed on this Map, and the conse-

quent saving of the payment of $1,200 for a Map of Canada alone, I have received

nothing.

Then, again, I may refer to the Depository, upon the management and' details of

which I bestow so much personal supervision and labour not originally contemplated.

From the Balance Sheet of the last and previous years' operations, which I sent to

you a few days since, you will recall the fact that the Depository sends out about $25,-

000 [in 1868, $40,000], warth of Books, Maps, and Apparatus each year, and that it

has not only cleared its own Expenses, bnt has also, (without departing from the

original arrangements in regard to Prices, etcetera), provided a siirplus with which

gradually to replace the money advanced in its establishment. For all the care, labour,

and responsibility which I have bestowed upon the management of the Depository for

twelve years, including the purchase of nearly $250,000 worth of material, I have

received from its Funds but $160 as extra tr.tivelling expenses, in 1854.*

Into further detail as to my official duties, f it is not necessary to enter; but I

may say that, notwithstanding the extra labours which I have enumerated, I have

nevertheless fully performed, to the best of my ability, all my own proper share of the

ordinary, as well as extra Office work, without extra fee, or reward, and without en-

croaching upon the time of others in the Offict. Of this, I feel ajsured they will bear

cheerful testimony.

It is worthy of special remark, however, that the exclusion of the Employes of this

Department from the same individual status, as that enjoined by the Department of

Public Works, Post Office, or Crown Lands, etcetera, because the Head of the Depart-

ment is not in either House of Parliament, is simply to place Education in the per-

sons of the subordinates in the Department in an inferior position. In this connec-

tion, I may say that my official status is not now that of a Chief Clerk, which I had

held from 1844 to 185-5, or even of a Secretary, as in Lower Canada ; but it has been

that of a regular Deputy since 1855. In June of that year, I was formally appointed

by His Excellency, as intimated by Letter from the Provincial Secretary, and also

gazetted, as "Deputy Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada." I do not think

it either reasonable, or just, in order to support what may be cHllpd a departmental

theory, or fiction, to deprive me, as has been done, of my legitimate status in the

Public Service (under the Civil Serviqe Act with its correspondino; emoluments)

acquired after many years of active service.

Although I hold the Office of Deputy Superintendent, the Salary attached to that

office is fixed at $2,000, while that of other Deputies, when acting as such, is $2,600.

In my case a special exception was made, and His Excellency in Council authorized

$200 per annum to be paid to me, as a "good service" allowance, during my temire of

office, "in consideration of [my] long and laborious services connected with the estnb-

ITp to the end of 1868, the total piirchaaes nnd payments on Depository Account amounted to t^'f>.000,

t Sec Paper A appended to this Memornndum, page 210.
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lishment of a new Department." Thus, although the status of a Department was
recognized, as well as my own ofiBcial rank and services, equal justice to the Employes
in it has never heen granted.

Toronto, 4th May, 1863. J. Georub Hodqins, Deputy Superintendent.

Supplementary Memorandum from Mr. Hodgins, in Continuation of the Foregoing.
PROM 1862 TO 1868.

The foregoing Memorandum was written in May, 1863, when you were at Quebec,
and sent to you there, with a view to submit it to any Committee of the House of
Assembly on our Department, which was to be appointed,—as the subject was then
under consideration.

In consequence of the request recently made in the Legislative Assembly, it is

necessary to complete this Memorandum from 1862 to the present time.

During 1861, 1862, and 1863, I received no remuneration for the special services
which I had rendered in that and preceding ypare. and which are detailed in the lore-
going Memorandum. Including the allowance for editing the "Journal of Education,"
etcetera, my Salary remained the same from 1857 to 1864; but the amount of Salary,
payable to me out of the Consolidated Revenue, was from $200 to $400 less than that
allowed, not only to other similar OflScers in the various Public Departments, but also
to Gentleinen as the Head of branches in several of the Departments.

Of the special claims for remuneration, which I had urged in the preceding Memo-
randum, two were partially taken into consideration in 1863; but it was not until
January, 1864, that you consented, after careful consideration of each item, to allow
the first claim, which was for preparing and revising, during the preceding years,
twelve large Maps for the Lithographer, as follows:—Map of St. Paul's Travels and
Plan of Jerusalem, $16; Palestine and the Desert Wanderings of the Children of
Israel, $33; Canada Series Map of Asia; $36; large Maps of the Eastern Hemisphere,
Western Hemisphere, Canaan before and after the Conquest, and Canada Series Map
of Europe, $40 each; large Map of Europe, $50; Canada series of America and large
Map of Asia, $60 each; large Map of the British Isles, $70; Departmental Map of the
whole of British North America, including Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, North-West Territory (Red River, Saskatchewan, etcetera), and a route
Map of Europe and America, $400. [Notr.—The cost for preparing part of this Map
(Upper and Lower Canada), the Honourable Commissioner of Crown Lands estimated
at $1,200].»

I am quite aware that the sums claimed for the preparations, (exclusive of the
drawing) of these Maps, (which my previous training and experience had enabled
me to execute to year satisfaction,) were about one-fourth of their value, according
to the estimate filed in this Office for similar work by the Crown Lands Department,
and by other competent persons. Yet it being important that they should be pro-
duced for the Public Schools, at the lowest possible cost, and of a better style than
the English Maps, no larger sums were set down, or allowed by you than those named,
althoupih the process of comparing and verifying names, physical features and boundar-
ies, etcetera, was very tedious, and the time spent upon them, in my own home, was very
considerable, t

I may remark, in connection with this matter, that when Mr. Lindsay, (the
eminent ;^,..?pf!wr,or, p,r?,, i,fem.;er of the British Farliamont), visited our Department,
he expressed his surprise at, and admiration of these Maps, and could scarcely believe

*•

See " Additional Papers B appended," page 212.

t See " Additional Papers B appended." page 212.
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that they were prepared and published in Canada, until the corresponding Eugliab

Maps were produced, and he compared them for his own satisfaction.*

The consideration of the second claim, for services rendered in establishing, develop-

ing, and managing the Depository for twelve years, (including purchases for it to the

extent of $250,000), you farther deferred, until the entire accounts of the operations

of the Depository,—the value of its stock,—its surplus savings from 1851 to 1862 inclu-

sive, and its general condition could be fully reported upon. This was done early in

the year, but it was not until the latter end of June that you consented to allow me,

at the rate of $200 per annum (from 1857 to July, 1864, inclusive) "for extra services

in establishing, developing, and managing the Depository," and $400 per annum for

managing, and making purchases for it from July, 1864.

It was not until 1865 that you consented to allow me for the third item in the

foregoing Memorandum, videlicet: the preparation of the "School Law Manual" of

1861, and that of 1864. For the performance of this service, you allowed me $75

each, instead of $100, as had been previously authorized by the Honourable the Attor-

ney-General for the "School Law Manual" of 1869.

During the year 1865, not less than $13,130 were distributed, as "arrears of

salary," among the Employes of the other Public Departments.

In 1866, for revising and reconstructing a Map of Europe, twenty-four dollars,

Cards, large and small, for the Lithographer, and for getting coloured three hundred

Maps of various sizes, (at an average of 32 cents per Map), ready for the Map mounter,

there was paid, as per Voucher sent to the Audit oflSce, the sum of $187, and $60 for

the new Grammar School Manual. During the same year, $1,600 were distributed in

the other Departments, under the heads of "increase of salary," "arrears," and "gra-

tuities."

In 1867, the edition of 1,000 of each of several Maps, lithographed in Toronto for

the Depository in 1858-1862, having become exhausted, it was necessary to revise and

reconstruct some of them, and to have inserted in them all the recent changes as indi-

cated Books of Travel, and publications of the Royal Geographical Society. This Avas

done with great care, (aided by Doctor May, who executed the drawings), after the

necessary information had been procured in England and the United States. These

new Maps are greatly superior to the former ones, and are much clearer in their gen-

eral features and outlines. For this service on three Maps I received $95 in 1837, and

$77 last year, as per Vouchers, sent in with the Accounts.

During the year 1867, I got coloured six hundred and forty-three Maps of various

sizes, ready for mounting, for which $330 were paid, (at an average of 51 cents per

Map) ; and $47 in 1868 for getting 159 Maps coloured, (at an average of 29 cents per

Map). During the year 1867, $6,834 were paid in the other Public Departments,

under the heads of "arrears," "increase of salary," and "detention allowance." One
Gentleman receiving no less than $600 for "extra services," another $400, and another

$1,000 for extra duty as Prison Inspector.

In connection with tlie payments for preparing and revising these Maps during

the past nine years, I desire to make the following remarks:—
1. That the amrunt paid to me for the sixteen (16) Maps, (exclusive of drawing),

was less than the sum e-timated by the Crown Lands Department for constructing only

one of thrm in part, videlicet, the Province of Upper and Lower Canada alon'v (See

"Papers App(>nded B," page 212).

2. That the Maps themselves and most of the Lithographic Stones on which they

are engraved have become the property of the Department. No person could be

induced to undertake the publication of the required series of Maps on any other

teruis, on accoitnl of llie aitiuUllt of capital tL would absorb. Nor (uiuld we get the

Maps done so cheaply were it not that we aQ;ree to take an entire edition of 1,0C0

copies of each Map, in quantities of not less than 100 at a time. We have further

* Since'Confederatlon, large j;umber8 of thb Map have been ordered by Olflcial Pertons from the Publishers.
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agreed to allow the Printer and Publisher to supply private parties with copies of any •

ot the Maps, and thus encourage and promote Canadian enterprize.

3. That by thus stimulating and developing this branch of industry in the Country,
the Department is enabled to give employment to Map Lngravers, and to save for
the Province the fifteen (15) per cent, duty at present imposed upon Maps, besides
freight, etcetera, while, at the same time, it retains the money in the Country, and
can supply the Schools with a better description of Map than can be imported, and at
a much lower price.

I will now, with your permission, make a few general remarks in concluding this
Memorandum:—

1. In 1867, the relations of the Department to the Ottawa Government were
changed, yet we had reason to believe that such a transfer of official relations from
one Government to another would not affect our official status in the Public Service,
or result in a loss to us as individuals. It is true we have not shared in any of the
sums which from the beginning had been distributed each year among the Employes
of the other Departments, yet we hoped that, under the Ontario Government, our
stated Salaries and allowances would not be reduced without some notice. For while
the Deputies and all the other Officials in the Departments, which remained with the
Ottawa Government, have Lad an Act passed to protect them in the enjoyment of
their present increased Salaries and Emoluments without diminution, the three prin-
cipal subordinate Officers of this Department have .had theirs reduced ; two at the rate
of $500 per annum, after 14 and 24 years' service ; and one, after 12 years' service, at
the rate of $200 per annum.*

The provisions of the Act to which 1 referred, as giving protection to our late Co-
officials, is as follows :—

"Nothing in this Act shall affect the Salary, or emolument, of any Officer, or Clerk
in the Civil Service at the time of the passing of this Act (1868), so long as he shall
be continued in office." This just and equitable provision of the Act was passed in a
House in which five Members of the House of Assembly have seats. I cannot conceive
that what was just and equitable to Public Servants in Ottawa, can be otherwise to
similar Public Servants in Toronto.

2. I know that it has been urged that the whol° of the Salaries and Allowance*
paid should have been estimated in one sum ; and that because this was not done Qur-
ing the last few years in the Public Accounts at Ottawa, that, therefore, it could not
do done in the Ontario Estimates, t

3. In regard to the first of these objections, I may state that were we to adopt
the course indicated, it would be a violation of the principle upon which the Accounts
in the Department have been kept separate from the very beginning.

We have first the Normal and Model School Account, then the Depository, and the
Office Salaries, and other Accounts. Now, to change the Salaries of all the Employes
in the Department to any one of these Accounts would be an injustice to the others.
Everything done for, and in the Normal and Model Schools for which a Salary, or
allowance, is paid, is charged to the Normal and Model School accounts. So with the
Depository, and so with the Office Account proper. The rule has been to require each
branch of the service, or department of work, to pay its own proper share of Salaries
and all other expenses. Take, for instance, the case of fuel and heating. We have
but one steam apparatus for the whole of the main building. Now, to charge this
service to the Office, to the Depository, or to the Museum, would be to impose an
nniust burthen on one particular Fund, and entirely to relieve the others of their

nnsltorv
office staff

„,,«,*»?! ^a"""^?.-''"^
^l"'"- '•"""mmPnrlntir.TiR of nn1pcrefl«e of Pnlnrv onf of iho rrnsolidntod Rovonne Fnn.

another example of such payments, sec note on page 194.
" » ''"''^" "> ««ir» pn>meiit8. roi
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proper share of the common expense. So it would be also to employ a portion of the

time of any of the Officers in the Depository, and then to relieve the Depository,

which pays the whole of its own expenses, of its proper share of the payment of the

Salaries, and allowances of such Persons.

In regard to the second objection, it may be answered that this Department is not

responsible for the form in which the Ottawa Authorities present their Accounts to the

public. All it can do is to send, (as it has regularly done,) detailed Statements of its

lleceipts and Expenditures every month to Ottawa,—and latterly to the Provincial

Treasurer,—with the accompanying Vouchers, etcetera. For any omission of details in

the printed Public Accounts, which it has thus regularly furnished, this Department

should not be held responsible.

It has been urged that the Salaries, and allowances, in this Department, and I

believe in the analagous one of the Crown Lands Department, are higher than those

given in the new Departments lately organized. This is true, I believe; for length

of Earvice and the great practical oxperience in Office duties and routine derived from

it gives skill and efficiency which it is just and reasonable should be proportionately

rewarded. But the question of Salaries in different Departments can only be equit-

ably settled upon careful investigation and comparison, and a knowledge of the par-

ticular work done, and the mode of doing it.

The Civil Service generally, and ourselves in particular, have always suffered, I

think, for want of a good system of Departmental inspection and oversight ou the

part of the Government and Legislature. The Committee of the House of Assembly

has, in part, remedied this evil so far as we are concerned, but still not so fully as a

permanent system of inquiry and supervision would do. And we cannot but feel that

having once passed through the early stage, or period, of a new Department, it would

be scarcely fair, after its twenty-four years' existence and service to the Country, to

ignore that service, and require us to begin like a new Department at the point v,rhere

we did upwards of twenty years ago.

The record of the Department for the past twenty-four years is a very gratifying

one, and I can justly refer with pleasure to its growth and prosperity, since upon

yonr recommendation, I first became associated in the management of its, details and

working.

The following Table will shew what was the state of the Department when I first

became connected with it in 1844,—what it was in 1857, when I received the "good

service allowance ' in consideration of my then thirteen years' "services" in the

organization of "a new Department," and what it is now, after a further service of

eleven more years, when part of the emoluments received since 1857 has been discon-

tinued.

The following is the Table referred to,—

Subject.

Number of Schools of all kinds in charge of the De-

partment
Number of Pupils attending these Schools

Gross exj^enditure on behalf of these Schools, which

has to be supervised in the Department

1844.

2,700
96,756

$400,000

1857.

4,091
285,314

11,161,819

1868.

4,855

416,812

$1,833,011

I may mention that, in 1844, there was only one School Act to administer—that

introduced into the Legislature in 1841, by the late Honourable C. Day, and amended

in 1843,—while now there are no less than four distinct School Laws with supplementary

Arts, the administration of which is entrusted to the Department, videlicet

:
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1. The Consolidated Grammar School Act, including the provisions of the various

Acts passed since 1853, and the Grammar School Amendment Act, passed in 1865.

2. The Consolidated Common School Act, including the provisions of several Acts

passed since 1846, and a Statute passed in 1860 called the Common School Improve-

ment Act.

3. The Roman Catholic Separate School Act of 1863.

4. The Separate Common School Act for Protestant and Coloured people, consoli-

dated in 1859.

It is a no less pleasing fact that, in a System, with upwards of 20,000 Persons

actively engaged from day to day, in its management so little cause of complaint has

arisen ; and that out of about 6,000 official Replies a year to Letters received by the

Department, so rarely an appeal to the Governor has been made. This is the more
gratifying when it is known that these Replies involve legal points and questions of

an endless variety in regard to the application of the School Fund, the relation of

School Trustees to Municipalities, Teachers to Trustees, Pupils to Teachers, Local

Superintendents to Trustees and Teachers; School Meetings, Trustee Elections, School

Sites, School Houses, their erection, etcetera. School Arbitrations, local disputes,

School Returns, etcetera.

I have not in this Memorandum referred to the time and labour bestowed in the

arrangement and oversight of our Educational Museum. These, under your direction

and supervision, have involved a great deal of time and care in determining the style

of decoration, and the mode of exhibiting, to the best advantage, the various Objects

of Art in the Museum. [See Appended Papers A herewith, page 210].

4. In regard to the actual working and expenses of our Department, it should be

borne in mind that we have not for years increased our Office Staff, although the labour

has increased from 30 to 40 per cent. To meet the increased work we have lengthened

our Office hours from 10 to 4 to 9 to 6, and in proportion as we have been remunerated

have encroached upon our own private leisure to perform it. Nor have the burdens

been unequally increased on any one Officer thus remunerated, but all have propor-

tionately shared in the increased work devolving upon his particular branch.

It is worthy to note in this connection, that at certain seasons of the year, and

on particular occasions, when extra time was required to perform the additional work

thrown upon any one branch of the Office, no one in the Department has ever asked

for, or received a farthing's, extra pay for extra services in his own particular branch.

This is especially true in regard to the preparation of four large Returns asked for

by the Legislature from time to time.* Three of these Returns are of 65, 76, or 256

pages each, and the fourth to 59 pages quarto, or 180 pages of the ordinary size ; but

for the greatly increased work involved in their preparation on one in the Office aver

received a farthing's extra remuneration, nor was even a single extra Clerk engaged

to prepare them.

Of course, it is different where additional remuneration has been statedly paid for

additional specified work. But under the new arrangement, I assume that the work of

the Office will have to be revised so as to be performed within the ordinary hours, (ex-

cept in case- of a special press of work), with an increased staff proportionate to the

extent of work to be performed.

Toronto, 12th January, 1869. J. George Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent.

' ft .

tt

* Not including the prssent one. Thit also has been prepared without extra cost.

14—XXI.
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t ' APPENDED PAPERS (A).

To the Memorandum of Mr. Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent of Education foi

Ontario.

I. Qenbral Ddtibb of the Deputy Supbbintendbnt.

In practice, these Duties may be briefly expressed in the words of the Statut«

1 elating to the duties of Deputies in the Departments, fis follows:—
1. "He shall have authority, (subject always to the Head of Department,) to over-

see and direct the other OflBcers and Servants of the Department, and shall have the

general control of the business of the Department, and such powers and duties as may

be assigned to him," etcetera. In the absence of the Chief Superintendent, he takes

charge of the Department.

2. In order to give effect to these general powers, work in the Office is first appor-

tioned among the subordinate branches,—each in charge of a Senior Officer,—and then

to each Clerk, etcetera. The Clerks in the Office proper are subordinate to the Chief

Clerk, and those in the Depository to the Clerk of Libraries. The gentlemen placed

in charge of branches are responsible, through the Deputy, to the Chief Superintend-

ent for the work done in their branches, and the mode of doing it. As a general

rule, the work of each Officer and Clerk in the Department passes in review before

the Deputy at one stage or other of its progress, and he reports when necessary to

the Chief Superintendent, etcetera. Forms and blank Memorandums are provided to

facilitate this arrangement. All recommendations for promotion, increase of Salary,

or employment of additional Clerks, are made by the Deputy to the Chief Super-

intendent.

II. Details of the Deputy Superintendent's Office Work.

3. All the Letters addressed to the Department (about 8,000 a year) are, by direc-

tion of the Chief Superintendent, received and opened by the Deputy, who classifies

them for filing. When entered in the "Letters Received Book" by the Clerk of

Statistics, those involving legal and various other questions arising under the School

Laws are laid before the Chief Superintendent for his instructions, or for reply by

him. Drafts of Replies are also under the Chief Superintendent's direction, prepared

by the Deputy, besides giving explanations, etcetera, to parties calling at the Office

in the Chief's absence or otherwise. The drafts of Letters relating to the branches in

charge of the Chief Clerk and Clerk of Libraries are prepared by these Officers, and

supervised by the Deputy before being copied and despatched by the Clerk of Corres-

pondence. About 6,000 official Replies are sent out from the Department each year,

in addition to the large number of verbal replies given to parties calling at the Office.

Reports on special matters arising in the Department, are made from time to time by

the Deputy, as directed, to the Chief Superintendent. All the Apportionments i;o

Giammar and Common Schools, etcetera, applications for Warrants, etcetera, are

Bup'jrvized by him before submitting them for the approval of the Chief. The blank

Forms of Reports sent out yearly and half-yearly to Municipalities and School Cor-

porations afs revised by him for the approval of the Chief before printing; also the

forms of Registers used in the Grammar, Common, and Separate Schools. He also

prepares or revises the Forms, printed Documents, and other papers in use in the

office, and gives directions for the supply from time to time of Registers, blank Forms,

Reports, School Acts, etcetera, to parties entitled to them.

4. Ail requisition for articles required in tbo Normal and Model Schools and other

branches of the Department are sent for supervision by the Deputy before being sub-

mitted by him for the approval of the Chief Superintendent. In ordinary matters the

Head Master of the Normal School also consults with the Deputy. The more important,
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or any special, subject he submits to the Chief Superintendent, and confers with hini

on them.

HI. The Educational Museum and Library.

6. Under direction of the Chief Superintendent, the oversight of the Educational
Museum and Library of the Department devolves upon the Deputy. [He has also,

under direction of the Chief Superintendent, and aided by the Clerk of Libraries,
supervised the decorations and arrangements of the Rooms, the disposition of the
articles exhibited, and the style and mode of their exhibition, and other details.]

6. One feature of the Museum for years has been the collection and arrangement of

such Engravings, Maps, Plans, and other illustrations of Canadian History as could
be procured. In the Departmental Library, two special features have also been kept
in view for years. The first is the collection of rare and other Books, original Docu-
ments, Pamphlets, etcetera, relating to the History of the various Provinces from the
earliest times j and secondly, the formation of an Educational Library embracing
works relating to Education in theory and practice, and Education Reports from
various Countries, and Text Books and Parliamentary Documents. [The collection

under these heads is now both extensive and interesting. For fuller details, see Chief
Superintendent's Report for 1868.]

IV. Miscellaneous Details, etcetera.

7. Matters relating to the Building, etcetera, and various other details, are dealt
with somewhat in the same manner as before indicated.

V. The Depository Branch.*

8. All orders for England or the United States for Books and Requisites are pre-

pared by the Deputy for approval by the Chief Superintendent. Requisitions for

articles to be manufactured in the City are supervised by him for approval, before
having them submitted to Tender by the Clerk of Libraries. [Requisitions to the
Stationary Office and all orders for printing to the Queen's Printers from the Depart-
ment and Normal School are made in the same majiner, under the new system.]

9. All Contracts, Agreements, Bills and Invoices, are examined, and payment
recommended by the Deputy. Bills for articles despatched are compared with the
Sales paper, and approved by him before being sent off by post.

10. The selling prices of all Library and Prize Books, and all other School Re-
quisites received from England and elsewhere, are, under the general scale, approved
by the Chief Superintendent, determined by the Deputy for the Clerk ot Libraries,

before their being marked and put away in their places.

11. The selection of Books for Local School Libraries and Prizes, after revisal by
the Clerk of Libraries, is examined and approved by the Deputy Superintendent before
despatch. The object of this additional supervision is to see that the style, character,

and number of the Books selected are in accordance with the order and wishes of the
Municipal Council, or Grammar, Common, or Separate School, Trustees sending the
remittance. This. care is the more necessary in cases—now becoming more numerous
every year—when parties leave the selection of Library and Prize Books entirely to

the Department. In such cases regard is had to the condition of the School, the

number and ages of the Scholars, the character of the neighbourhood, whether old, or

new, settlement, and the attainments of the Pupils, the nature of the population,

whether Protestant, or Roman Catholic, or mixed, nationality—whether Irish. Scotch.

No allowance was made to Mr. Hodslns for six years after the Depository was established (i.e. from 1851 to
18ii7). The additional salnry was not paid oit of the public revenue, but out of the proceeds of the Depository
which, since Its establishment in 1851, paid all Its own expenses. Including salaries, and all other charirea and
exp nses. In January, 1869. the allowance for these special services were discontinued, taking effect from th6
first of that month. It was in reference to this allowance that the Committee of the House of Assembly, in Its
report on the Department, expressed " regret" at its discontinuance, for the reasons therein stated.
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or German, etcetera, or any other peculiarity suggested by the parties sending the

order, or incident to the case.

Note.—Great care is taken to prevent the occurrence of mistakes in the Deposi-

tory, and hitherto with very gratifying success. As a matter of routine each Clerk

having anythij-.g to do with an order affixes his initials to it, indicating that part of

it for which he is responsible. Thus in case of complaint, which rarely occurs, any

neglect, or omission, is readily traced. In a year's transactions, involving the send-

ing out of about $40,000 worth of material to the Schools, not more than from six

to eight such cases occur. When they do, the cause is fully inquired into, and every

explanation given. In most instances, it has been found that the fault, or oversight,

has been with the parties themselves.

APPENDED PAPERS (B).

To the Memorandum of the Deputy Superintendent of Education for Ontario.

COBRESPONDBNCE ON THE CoST OF THE CONSTKUCTION AND REVISION OF ScHOOL MaPB.

Application to the Crown Lands Department to know the cost of preparing a large

Map of the Province having been made a Reply was received as follows
:

—
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ulto., and in reply to

inform you that the cost of construction of a Map of the Province, suitable for Public

Schools, will be about £300, and that if you are prepared to recommend the expendi-

ture out of the Education Fund, the work will go on.

Toronto, 6th May, 1859. P. M. VANKOtiGHNET, Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Letter to Messieurs Chewett and Company as to the Cost of Preparing the Maps

named in the letter.

I have the honour to request that you will please let me know if you could under-

take to redraw, revise, and prepare for the Lithographer the following Maps, and at

what cost per map, videlicet:—
1. National Series of the Map of Europe.

2. Departmental Series of the Map of British Isles.

3. Departmental Series of the Map af Palestine, including (1) Canaan before

the conquest by Joshua; (2) Ditto after the conquest; (3) Holy Land

in the time of our Lord ; (4) Travels of St. Paul ; (6) Wanderings of the

Israelites; and (6) Plan of Jerusalem.

4. National Series of the Map of America.
v

Each of these Maps will have to be accurate in regard to latitude and longitude,

and include in it the latest information in regard to Boundaries of Countries, Physi-

cal Features (Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, etcetera), and any noticeable facts mentioned

in Books of Travel, and the proceedings of the Royal Geo; aphical Society.

This careful revision and comparison with geographical standards will of course

have to be done to the satisfaction of the Head of the Department, and subject to his

approval.

As these Maps will have to be put in hand at once, I will thank you to send me

in, at your earliest convenience, an estimate of the cost of preparing them for the

lithographer, in the way I have indicated.

Toronto, 3rd February, 1869 J. George Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent.
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Hbply to the Forkooino Littkb.

We beg to submit the following Kstiinate according to your request in Letter of

3rd instant:—
Map No. 1. Redrawing, revising and preparing copy of Lithographer of Map of

liurope, National Series, $600.00.

Map No. 2. Redrawing, revising and preparing copy of Lithographer of Map, of

British Isles, Dept. Series, $400.00.

Map No. 3. Redrawing, revising and preparing copy for Lithographer, Palestine
including Cannaan before the conquest of Joshua, the same after the conquest, Holy
Land in the time of our Lord, Travels of St. Paul, Wanderings of the Israelites, Plan
of Jerusalem, $600.00.

Map No. 4. Redrawing, revising and preparing copy for Lithographer of Map of

America, National Series, $400.00. Total $1,800.

The whole of the foregoing to be executed to the satisfaction of the Head of the
Department.

Toronto, 5th February, 1869. W. C. Chewett & Co.

Notb. In reply to a further inquiry Messieurs Chewett and Company replied that
the cost of revisions of these Maps would be the same as for their original construc-
tion.

Memorandum respecting the Appointment, Salary, and Duties of the Chief Clerk
AND Accountant of the Department of Public Instruction for Ontario.

1. The undersigned was first appointed as an Assistant Clerk in February, 1854,
at a Salary of $400, on probation. In 1865, his appointment being confirmed, the
Salary was raised to $700, and he was placed in partial charge of the Accounts. In
1867, the salary was made $800 in January, and raised to $1,000 in July, by Order-
in-Council, passed in October, and by which he was appointed Accountant. In March,
1868, he was allowed $100 for additional services. In June, 1858, on the retirement
of Mr. Thomas Hodgins, he was promoted to the rank of Chief Clerk with the same
Salary as was fixed by the Order-in-Council for the previous Chief Clerk, namely,
$1,200. But while his Predecessor did not discharge the duties of Accountant, those
duties continued to be discharged by the undersigned, in addition to those pertaining
to the o£Sce of Chief Clerk, and which are more particularly referred to below.

The reason why no addition was then made to the Salary, in consequence of the
combination of these two offices in one person, was that the undersigned had been
rapidly promoted, as is shown above, and had in the previous year, 1857, had his salary
raised, first from $700 to $800, and next from $800 to $1,000. The Salary fixed in

1858, at $1,200, however, remained unaltered, notwithstanding the increased duties of

the office, the cost of living, and the length of service of its occupant, until the end
of 1863.

During this interval, the Civil Service Act had gone fully into operation in other
Public Offices, and Persons holding the same official rank, and performing similar
duties to those allotted to the undersigned, when he was simply the Accountant, were
receiving $400 more per annum than he was allowed, even after his promotion, and
the imposition of new and more serious responsibilities. At the end of 1863, therefore,
the sum of $400 was added to the income of $1,200 already received, and the Salary
remained at $1,600 till 1866,

2. The Grammar School Imnrovement Act, passed in 1865, provided for an amend-
ment in the System on which Meteorological Observations had been taken at certain
Grammar Schools. It was enacted that the Observers should be paid $15 each per
month for their work, provided their Returns were satisfactory. In order to the due
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observance of this conditional requirement, it became necessary that a minute exam-

ination of the numerous Meteorological Returns should be made. The results thus

aecertained could, however, only have any practical value by being made known to the

public, while such publication would serve the further object of an additional motive

to the Observers for the due and faithful performance of their work. The nature of

the labour connected with this branch of official duty required that care should be

exercised, and that interruptions should as far as possible be avoided. The work has

accordingly been done out of Office hours, and ior this the undersigned has been al-

lowed, from 1866, inclusive, $200 per annum. He has received, from the same period,

an additional $100 on being called upon to discharge the duties of Recording Clerk to

the Council of Public Instruction. This allowance has for many years attached to

the oflBce of Recording Clork, and was granted by an Order of the Council. He has to

attend the Meetings of the Council, prepare for the most part its Minutes and routine

Correspondence, and these duties requfi* frequent extension of the hours usually

assigned for official work.

The above-mentioned Salary and Allowances are all the payments which have been

made to the Jindersigned during his connection with the Education Department.

3. With respect to the duties of the Office he holds, it may first be observed that

the preparation of the data on which the Grammar and Separate School Grants are

distributed, is one important branch. Each of these Schools reports directly to ho
Office, and the Returns, which are rendered in detail, require close examination and

some troublesome Correspondence.

4. The School Accounts, received from each Municipality in the Province, showing

the due receipt and application of the Legislative and Municipal Common School

Grants, are also audited by the undersigned. Every payment to Teachers from these

Funds is here enterd in detail.

5. He is also responsible for the due disbursement of the School Grants, and must

see that previous Grants are duly accounted for before payment is made.

6. He also prepares the Apportionment to the Superannuate<i Teachers, records

their applications and payments, and those of Subscribers to the Superannuation

Fund.
7. Is Registrar of Provincial Teachers' Certificates—verifier, signs, records, and

indexes each Certificate granted.

8. Pays the Salaries of the Officers and Servants of the Education Office, and

Normal and Model Schools monthly, and keeps the Accounts of all Receipts and Pay-

ments for these Establishments.

9. Prepares several of the Statistical Tables for the Chief Superintendent's An-

nual Report.

10. Drafts Correspondence, and makes Reports respecting matters arising in con-

nection with Grammar and Separate Schools, Superannuated Teachers, Council of Pub-

lic Instruction and Financ3.

11. Keeps a regular set of Books by double entry, and nine auxilliary Books, includ-

ing the Cash Account. When he was placed in charge of the Accounts, he made a

fresh record of every past transaction from the foundation of the Office, on the System

of Double Entry, in order that a uniform plan might appear throughout. The Books

also show the various amounts which have, in past times, been voted by the Legisla-

ture, or otherwise granted for all Common and Grammar School purposes, and the

amounts received, or withheld, on account of such Grants.

12. Prepares all Estimates for moneys due and periodically required for the

various Services of the Department. Makes up the monthly Accounts, and transmits

them to the Treasury Department, accompanied by a Voacher for every payment made,

the amount to be so accounted for being between $300,000 and $400,000 annually.

Makes Remittances of all Cash Receipts to the Treasurer. The Auditor of Public

Accounts for Canada, in a published Statement, testified his «ati9faction at the- mode
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in which this duty was performed in 1863, and the same syat. xh been ooi. inued to

the present time, the Accounts boing sent monthly, instead of Quarterly m hBf< '\

with detailed Vouchers.

13. The extra duties connected with the Council of Public Instruction, and the

Meteorological Abstracts, are already referred to.

14. The Chief Clerk has also been expected to exercise a certain supervision over

the work of others in his branch, who have charge of other important Books, not men-
tioned above, and -t is further his duty to confer with the Deputy Superintendent
with respect to the general work of the Department.

ToBONTO, January, 1869. Alexander Marmno, Accountant.

No. 6.

Memorandum of thb Amounts received bt, and Duties of Francis J. Taylor, Clkrk
OF Statistics in the Ont rio Education Department, from the IAth of March,
1856, to the 31 st of December, 1868.

Entered Education Office March, 1866; received for my services that year, $290;
for the year 1857, $540 ; for the year 1858, $900 ; for the years 1859 to 1863, inclusive,

$1,000 per annum; for the year 1864, $1,100; for the year 1865, $1,150; for the years

1866 to 1868, inclusive, $1,200 per annum; have received nothing else in any shape
whatever. Of these amounts, $100, in 1858, were for extra Depository services; and
again, in 1864, $100 for extra office work. My duties are,—

1. To enter and index in Letterd Received Book, all Letters and Reports of every
description.

2. To make out, and copy in Order Book, all Book Orderi*.

3. To keep the Mail Books of the Journal of Education.

4. To endorse and take charge of all Depository Long Sales.

6. To make up the greater portion of the Tables and some Appendices, and do al!

the proof-reading of Chief Superintendent's Annual Report; also to examine
all Annual School Retnrns.

6. To perform a large amount of extra work, proof-reading, etcetera, for Deposi-

tory, Office, Museum, Normal School, etcetera.

Toronto, 16th January, 1869. Francis J. Tatlor.

No. 7.

Memorandum by Doctor S. P. May, Clerk of the Libraries.

f- 4

Statement of all moneys received by the undersigned from the Education Depart-
ment during the following years :—

1864.

Drawing Maps for supervision $49 00

Colouring Maps and Globes.... 738 00

Salary 900 00

$1,687 00

1865.

Colouring Maps and Globes.... $628 90

Salary 1,100 00

$1,728 90
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1066.

Drawing Maps for siiporvi^ion..

Colouring Maps and Giob«H....

Salary

18ti7.

$10 on

720 !

l.'iOO (0

$1,9S0 fO

1868 in part.

Colouring Maps and Globes... $83 SO

Salary 1,300 00

tl.382 ?0

Drawing Map for suporvision. $15 00

Colouring Mapo8 and Globes... 921 UO

Salary 1,200 00

$2,136 00

1. The drawing and F~eparing Maps for supervision was partly dono at my own
House, and partly at the Office before the regular hours.

2. The Map colouring was not done by myself individually, but at my House by

Persons employed for that purpose, assiHted by my family. The price was fixed for

each kind of Map on the basis of a Tender received from Messieurs Maclear and
Company, submitted by me to the Deputy Superintendent, and approved of by the

Chief Superintendent in 1863. The average prices paid to me do not exceed Mes-
sieurs Maclear and Company's Tender. Continual changes were made from time to

time in the colouring of some of the Maps (Europe for example) involving additional

labour, for which no extra remuneration was received. A Book is kept by the Deposi-

tory Salesman, in which is recorded the number of Maps sent to be coloured. On
receipt of the coloured Maps, they are entered in a Book kept by myself, and then

taken to the Chief Clerk, who examines ecch Map, and then gives a receipt for them
in my Book, from which he checks my invoices on presentation.

Toronto, 15th January, 1869. S. P. May, Clerk of Libraries.

Section Number Four of the Blake Return to the House of Assembly.

"Any communications made to the Government, or to the Auditor, by the Chief

Superintendent, or to the Chief Superintendent by the Government, or the Auditor,

•ince the year 1862, on the subject of the Expenditure of the Education Department."

Note.—The copies of Letters in this Section of the Return are, for greater con-

venience, arranged partly consecutively and partly in groups, according to subjects.

The object of this two-fold arrangement is to enable the Reader to follow one sub-

ject throughout without break of continuity.

The Official Papers included in this Return, in reply to the request con-

tained in paragraph Four of Mr. Blake's Motion Number Two hundred and

sixty-seven (267) Letters and Documents, extending over a period of five

years, 1863-1868. They include every particular relating to the financial

administration and expenditure of the Education Department during those

years. As the most important of these Letters and Documents have already

k- 1 x-j :_ xi- - j: ~£ XT-- nk-„__x~_-,i. a~ - — ..~~a«-1 i— *-'Uic
!UI1 incurpuruiCU in lUU piucuuuiujfs ux mc J^cpux ixxicni aa macxicu 111 iiiiB

Documentary History they are not inserted here. They can, as a whole, be

seen aB arranged in the Return be seen in the Appendix to the Journals of

the House of Assembly for 1869.
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SlOTION NUURKR '/tVB Or TBI hhAKB IUtC«N TU THK HouSB OF AaaiCUBLY.

The Accoui.ts ient to thfl Government, or to the Audit Office, of the

expenditure of the Normal u. *. ^lod»'l Schuola for euch y«ur since 1803.

A sttttenient of these Accountu ia >?iven in the Return. They have

already appeared in the Documentary History in the succeHsive years' Re-

ports of the Department.

WTien tli< Return was compiled, many of the Letters alid Documents

required for it had not yet Xwen received from Ottawa (as belonging to On-

tario), but a private intimation was f?iven to the Provincial Secretary

that they would be sent tor so as afterwards to include them in the Return.

In the meantime the following Letter was sent to the Department by the

Provincial Secretary, including one from Mr. Blake on the subject:—

L' riBR FROM THB PROVINCIAt SeCRBTARY TO THB DePUTY SlTPKRINlENDBNT.

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a copy of a liCtter received this day

from Mr. Bhike, M.P.P., the Mover of an Address to the Lientenant-Qovernor, dat« d

the 8th of January, 1809, asking for certain Papers and particulars from the Education

Department, to which the Return purporting to contain the information required was

presented to the House of Assembly on the 20th of January, 1869.

You will have the goodness to supply so much of the furtiier particulars asked as

it may be in your power to furnish, noting the items, (if any), which it will devolve

upon this Department to procurfc from the GoTernment Offices at Ottawa.

Toronto, 2nd February, 1869. Thos. C. Pattkson, A-sistant Secretary.

H,

t%'

Enolobure. Letter from Mr. Edward Blake, M.P.P., to the Provincial Secretary.

It will be in your recollection that, almost immediately after the presentation of

the Return to the Address for papers connected with the Education Office, I men-

tioned to you that it appeared to me that the Return was defective in several par-

ticulars: and it was then arranged between us that, instead of stating the facts

across the House, I should call your attention to them after the close of the Session,

in order that the omissions might be remedied.

In accordance with that arrangement, I now beg to point out that the Address

asked, in the first five Sections, for copies of papers to be found at Ottawa, and, in

the Sixth Section, for copies of any such papers, which might be found in the Educa-

tion Office.

The primary source of information is Ottpwa, although, of course, where copies

of the identical Papers are found at Toronto, it may be unnecessary to procure

second sets.

The second Section of the Address asks for "the Accounts, including the extra

payments made to Messieurs Hodgins, Marling and Taylor in 1863 sent by the Chief

Superintendent to the Government or to the Audit Office, and the explanations accom-

panying those Accounts."

I do not find any Return to this Section, and would suggest that it should be pro-

cured from Toronto, or Ottawa, or both. A reference to the pamphlet issued during

the iiile Session from the Education Office, will show that such Accounts and Ezplaa-

•tions were sent to Ottav/a, and they are, no doubt, accessible.

With reference to the drd and 6th Sections of the Address, they do not seem to be

complied with. [For these Sections of the Return see pages 200 and 217 herewith].

I?
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What is asked for is what was £>ent to the Government, or to the Audit 0£Boe.

What is given is a compilation, or Abstract prepared in the Department, no copy of

which was sent to the Government, or to the Audit Office. I would^ therefore, sug-

gest that the Address should be complied with in these particulars. The following

papers seem to be wanting, in order to complete the Return to Section four.

(1) Memorial enclosed in the Letter of the Chief Superintendent^' to the Assistant

Secretary on the 12th of December, 1866.

(2) The Report of Mr. Langton to Mr. Gait enclosed in that Letter.

Letter of the Auditor to the Deputy Superintendent, dated March the 5th, 1866.

(3) The Account enclosed in the Letter to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-

tion, January the 30th, 1866.

(4) The Voucher referred to in the Letter of the Auditor to the ('hief Super-

intendent, dated September the 12th, 1867.

(5) The Estimate enclosed in the Letter of the Chief Superintendent to the Auditor,

dat«d the 11th of July, 1865.

(6) The Statement enclosed in the Letter of the Chief Superintendent to the

Auditor, dated the 1st of February, 1865.

(7) The Statement enclosed in the Letter of the Chief Superintendent to the

Auditor, dated the oth December, 1864.

(8) The Statement enclosed in the Letter of the Auditor to the Chief Superintend-
ent, dated September the 15th, 1864.

It is possible that, on a hasty inspection of the paper, I may have omitted some
additional defects, and may have suggested some defects which do not exist. No doubt
you will have the Return examined in your Office and made complete. An arrange-
ment was made by the Printing Committee, under which I was to communicate with
the Chairman on the Return being completed; and I should therefore be glad to hear
from you at your convenience on the completion of the Return.

Toronto, Ist February, 1869. Edw.\rd Blake.

Letter in Reply bent to the Provtncial Secretary.

I have the honour to state, in reply to your Lett».r of the 2nd instant, enclosing

one from Edward Blake, Esquire, M.P.P., in reference to the Return from this Depart-

ment, moved for by him in the House of Assembly, (as intimated in your Letter of the

9th ultimo,) and sent to you on the 16th, that, if you will have the goodness to send

me back the Return referred to I shall endeavour to supply the omissions pointed out.

In the Return itself I noted several omissions, and intimated to you privately that
the information asked for would be procured and inserted afterwards. W^ith that view
we applied to the Department of the Secretary of State at Ottawa for certain Docu-
ments in its possession. They have now been procured, and will be inserted in the
Return itself, if you will be kind enough to send it to this Department for that pur-;

poie.

In the meantime, I may remark that the information asked for ih Sections Num-
bers Two and Three of the Address was included in the Memorandum in the Return, as

you will see, in the Chief Superintendent's Letter to you of the 16th ultimo. Section

Number Four was given in full, (267 Letters and Documents), as far as the information

in this Department would enable us to do at the time. The omissions were noted in

the Return, and we "reposed to su^^^ly them afterwards.

Section Number Five of the Address was given in full detail at the end of the

Return—although probably it was overlooked by Mr. Blake. It is referred to on page
four of the Chief Superintendent's Letter transmitting the Return to you.
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No time will be lost in sending back the Return to your Office, as complete as we
can make it. I have no doubt we can promptly procure from the Auditor, or the
Secretary of the State any Paper, or Document asked for, which we may not now
hare,—although I think we have them all in our possession.

Please intimate the foregoing in reply to Mr. Blake's letter.

Toronto, 3rd February, 1869. J. George Hodoins, Deputy Superintendent,

The Globe Newspaper having called attention to the payment for
extra services to the Officers of the Education Department, I addressed tho
following Letter to the Editor of that Paper :—
Lbttbr to the Editor of The Globe by the Deputy Superintendent of Education.

Tn the absence of the Chief Superintendent of Edi;cation, permit me to say a tew

words in reply to your Editorial in The Olohe of Friday, on this Department and its

Employes.

It is much to be regretted that persons in the Civil Service are almost invariably

taken at a disadvantage in any discussion with the press on the subject of their incomes
and" emoluments Their very subordination imposes restraint. If their Salaries bear
any just proportion to their length of service and the value and importance of the duties

imposed upon them, they are generally decried, because hundreds of young men might
oasily be found who would attempt to perform their duties for one-half of their Salary.
The parties objecting do not profess to go into the detail of those duties, or practically

to ascertain their value. It is enough to find that one "Official" receives ll.'OOO, another
$2,000, and those in the higher grades from $3,000 to $3,500. The "retrenchment"
movement, being always popular, down they must all go to a mark below which the same
class of persons could scarcely live in professional life. It is known that these "Officials"

are powerless to prevent the reduction, and dare not resent the injustice done to them
and their families. For a time a little transient popularity is gained at the expense of

a few individuals ; but, by and by. Ministers often, upon consideration and examination
into each case, restore the Salaries, and, in (some instances, make them higher than
before. I have now been about twenty-five years in the Civil Service, and am, I believe,
correct in saying that this is the history, in brief, of the character and evil effects of

each indiscriminate "retrenchment" movement, through which we have passed. I do
think, however, that inefficient persons in the Civil Service are somewhat to blame
for this state of things. In point of fact, these spasmodic acts of personal injustice
are, in many cases, due to the inherent defects of the Civil Service iteslf. "We have
not, as a class, insisted strongly enough upon a rigid system of departmental inspection
and oversight. The really good have suffered equally with the inefficient; while all

heart and spirit are taken out of those who have been, and are still, anxious to perform
their duties faithfully and conscientiously, while there was, and while there is, any
pro&pect of justice, or fair play.

Under the new Civil Service Act of 1868, and the Regulations of the Dominion
Government, (from the operations of which the political necessities of our new state

of existence exclude us), they have happily inaugurated a better state of things among
our old confreres. And, in their case, it has beon specially provided that "nothing in

the Act shall affect the salary, or emolument, of any Officer, or Clerk, in the Civil
Service at the time of the passing of this Act, or so long as he shall be continued in

office." But as yet, the Employes transferred to Ontario have necessarily suffered in

passing through the ordeal of establishing new Departments under a new system of
Government. Thus, in our Department there has been a sudden and serious loss of
Salary; but we have 'the happiness of knowing that those gentlemen who lately exam-
ined into the working of the Department and learned what were the duties of each
Officer in it, expressed in their Report to the House, their "regret" at the "redxiction
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which had been made in the amount of their Emolumenta, without relieving them of

their extra duties,—the result of which will In all probability be an increased expendi-

ture in the shape of additional Clerks." The latter alternative, with singular incon-

sistency, you strongly advocate, and say:
—"If more Clerks were really required then

let more Clerks be had." From this it is clear that you have no objection to the

"increased expenditure" of money in the Department, so long as the present Officials

are deprived of it.

While you thus so strongly object to our present system, why do you not, instead

of impugning the personal hoiiour and assailing the integrity of the Employes in this

Department, visit it and see for yourself if the insinuations which you make are true.

This was the course pursued by the late Mr. W. L. Mackenzie, who came to this Office,

and was convinced, from his own personal knowledge, of the falsity of the accusations

which had been made in his paper. By all means let us have an honest, manly foe like

Mackenzie I Or, if you still prefer to make these insinuations without inquiry, and
are so dissatisfied as you profess to be with the favourable Report of a Committee of

the House of Assembly, why do you not insist upon the issue of a Commission by the

Governor, with the Honourable George Brown, or any other dissatisfied party, equally

competent, as Chairman, to inquire into every particular in The Globe's bill of indict-

ment against the Department?
There can be no difficulty in procuring for the public the information which you

desire, nor of obtaining an investigation into your charges, if undertaken by some
responsible Person, or Persons, under the authority of the Government. You will then
see, as did the Committee of the House of Assembly, that the system of accounts for

all Moneys received is "thorough and complete in its character." You will then see

also that no Person in the Department ever had, or can have, any personal interest in

any Contract, or Agreement, made with the parties you name. You will also see, as

did the Honourable George Brown in the Audit Office in 1860, (and published in The
Globe of that year), what I, with others, have received, and for what service. The
Vouchers for every payment made have been sent each month to the Audit Office, or to
the Provincial Treasurer, Toronto, where they can be seen. From these Vouchers you
will see, as doubtless you have, that during the last nine years I have received, (inde-

pendently of the addition to my Salary,—the last increase to which from 1867 was made
in 1864), an allowance for preparing and revising seventeen large Maps, as indicated in

The Globe, and $210 from the Consolidated Revenue for preparing three Grammar and
Common School Manuals, with Notes and Decisions of the Superior Courts.

The expenditure for preparing these Maps was incurred in order to save the duty
of fifteen per cent, and to provide better Maps than could be imported. We have
Tenders and Estimates filed in the Office to show that the charges for the preparation
of these Maps by the Crown Land Department, and by other competent parties, would
have been from $400 to $1,200 for each Map, or from $7,000 to $8,000 in the aggregate.
This large expenditure the Chief Superintendent was not prepared to incur, when the
work could be equally well done by those in the Department for less than one-third of
th» amount.

We have also the Tenders, Contracts, or Agreements made from time to time by
the Printers, Binders, Engravers, Turners and others "for native industry"—to whom
you refer. There can be but one opinion as to your motive in making insinuations in
regard to these contracts, etcetera, when the proof of their falsity is within your reach.

As to the "ruin of the business" of the City Stationers by the Depository, the thing
ia absurd. I cannot see how the supply on the premises, (as is customary in all large
Schools, and in the Normal Schools of England and on the Continent), of the Students
of our Normal and Model Schools, can possibly "ruin," much less bs felt svpn .hv thft

"small Stationers," to whom you refer. The Depository supplies no City, or other. School
with the things you name, so that "tiie trade" has the entire patronage of the Univer-
sities, Colleges, Grammar, Common and Private Schools of the City, as well as of private
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individuals. As to the conti latoce, or discontinuance, of the Depository that is a matter
for the consideration of the Legislature.

I may further mention, that "the particulars" of the "Custom Invoices," and th«
"Profits charged," to which you refer, were laid before the Committee of the House of
Assembly and received their approval as follows:—

"Your Committee .... iind that the existing arrangements for purchasing
stock are satisfactory, and well fitted for securing the same on the most favourable
terms. The mode of disposing of the Books is equally satisfactory." (See page 31).

It any further particulars are required they can be easily procured in the way I
have indicated above. Yet, instead of seeking to obtain them, every few days you make
a fresh assault and then reproach us for the "frequency and vehemence" of our remon-
strance,—forgetting that this "frequency and vehemence" is altogether on your side.
In fact, "whether we bear, or whether we forbear," you are equally angry.

ToBONTo, January, 1869. j. Gbobqb Hodginb.

Note. In consequence of the Motion made in the House of Assembly
by Mr. Blake, the Government decided that, in future, no special allow-
ances should be made to any of the Officers in the Education Department.
The loss of the amounts thus paid to them was keenly felt and the two of
the Senior Officers of the Department decided to address a Memorial on the
subject to the Governor-in-Council, which they did. In enclosing their
Memorial to the Provincial Secretary, the Chief Superintendent accompanied
it with the following Letter :—
lETTEK TO THE PrOVINCIAT. SECRETARY BY THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

I have the honour to transmit herewith a Memorial to His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant-Governor from Messieurs Marling and Taylor, the Chief, and next Senior, Clerk in
this Department, in respect to allowances for special work done by them, which had
been suspended, but the restoration of which has been strongly recommended by the
Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed to examine into the working
of the Education Department. [See page 32 of this Volume].

Mr. Hodgins, the Deputy Superintendent is also mentioned by the Committee, and
his allowances are recommended in the same Report; but he prefers leaving the mat-
ter entirely at the discretion of the Governor-in-Council, without any further action
on his part.

My previous Letters sufficiently express my high appreciation of the character,
faithfulness, efficiency, industry and labours of Messieurs Marling and Taylor; and
I most earnestly recommend their Memorial to the favourable consideration of His
Excellency-in-Council.

Toronto, 27th January, 1869. EOERTON RtBBSON.

To His Excellenct the LrauTENANT-GovBRNOR OP THE Province op Ontario-in-Counoil.

The Memorial of the undersigned Clerhs in the Education Department for this Pro-
vince respectfully showeth.

1. That they have been given to understand that certain monthly allQwanos*.
hitherto granted to them by way of addition to their Salaries, as stated in the Supply
Bill, are now to be discontinued.

2. That, by an Order-in-Council, taking effect in July, 1857, the Chief ClerTr Was
to receive $1,200, and the Accountant, $1,000. The then Chief Clerk having retired in

m

; i

mm
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1868, the Accountant was made Chief Clerk and Accountant, combining offices hitherto

distinct, with a salary of $1,200. The salary of the Clerk of Statistics, was, at the

<»ame time made $1,000.

3. That, since 1864, partly in consequence of the large transactions of the Deposi-

tory, of which he was then made Cashier, $400 were added from that Fund to the

salary of the Chief Clerk. From 1866, when he was called on to perform the duties of

Recording Clerk and Secretary to the Council of Public Instruction he has received

$100 from the Normal and Model School Fund. From the same period, the Clerk of

Statistics has received $200 from the Office Contingencies for the additional work

required of him, in consequence of the increased business of the Office. These amounts,

($500 in the case of the Chief Clerk and Accountant, and $200, in the case of the

Statistical Clerk), are now, they are informed, to be no longer paid.

4 The Undersigned have the honour to lay before His Excellency and Council,

Memorandums showing, in full detail, the work which they perform, and the remunera-

tion they have received therefor. They have the gratification of knowing that their

work has been satisfactory, not only to the Chief Superintendent, but also to the Com-

mittee of the Legislative Assembly, appointed to investigate the mode in which the

business of the Education Office is. conducted. (See page 32 of this Volume).

6. They respectfully represent that the total Salaries they have received are not

even equal to the amounts paid for similar, and as long, Services by the late Province

of Canada and recently sanctioned by the Civil Service Act for other Departments of

the Dominion.
'

(y. That the additions in question were made by order of the Chief Snpcrintflndent,

and '..'(-'« accounted for every month to the Auditor, and not disallowed, or objected to;

while the Correspondence shows that the Auditor required explanations of other items.

7: That the undersigned are in the vigour of life, and are married men. In con-

aideiation, therefore, that these largo reductions are made without notice, and thai,

in th>^ case of the Chief Clerk, the amount is more than one-fourth of his previous

income; and, in the case of the Clerk of Statistics, a sixth; and that liabilities have

been incurred in anticipation of a continuance of those incomes which they had no

rea; on to fear would be interfered with, Your Memorialists respectfully pray, that an

amount may be granted to them under the circumstances, in mitigation of the sudden

loss of income, with which they are unexpectedly visited.

Toronto, January, 1869. Alex. Marling, Chief Clerk and Accountant.

Francis J. Taylor, Clerk of Statistics.

NoTK. To the Letter of the Chief Superintendent, enclosing the fore-

f^ino- Memorial, the following Reply was received:—
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the Memorial of Messieurs Marl-

ing and Taylor, Clerks of the Education Department, with reference to the proposed

reduction in their Salaries, and to inform you that the subject will be submitted to

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.

Toronto, 28th January, 1869. Tho«. C. Pattkison, Assistant Secretary.

• Note. No further Reply was ever received from the Government on this subject.

Construction of Maps.—Letter to the Provincial Secretary from the Chief Super-

intendent OF Education.

I have the honour to state that the supply of School Maps in our Depository is

nearly exhausted, and that the supply of some of the most in demand is entirely

exhausted. All these Maps were formerly imported ; hilt we have succeeded m repro-

ducing them in Canada, lAore accurate and complete, and at considerably lower prices

than those at which they had been, or coold be, imported.
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For lithographing and printing the Maps, I have been able to make better terms
.

with Messieurs Chewett and Company in Toronto, than with any other Publishers from
whom Tenders were received.

Early in the year my attention was called to the fact that our supply of several
School Maps was nearly exhausted; but, under the circumstances, I deferred taking
any steps to renew the supply. It has now become a necessity.

I have requested Mr. Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent, to prepare a Memorandum,
setting forth what has been done and what is proposed to be done, for the revision of
School Maps, that the Governor-in-Council may decide to give the required directions
to supply this want of the Schools. I herewith enclose Mr. Hodgins' Memorandum,
from which it will be seen that the Maps, which I have had revised, were done for lees
than one-fourth of what I could have got them done by the Crown Lands Department;*
and that Mr. Hodgins will devote his private hours to them, for one-fourth of what other
parties required for revising them. Mr. Hodgins in preparing twelve years since a small
and large Geography, with Maps, which are now used in our Public Schools, ' nd for
the excellence of which he was elected a Member of the Royal Geographical Societym London), has large experience and peculiar skill for this work, as well as an intimate
knowledge of all the Municipal divisions and School wants of the Country.

I respectfully submit, therefore, that I be allowed to employ Mr. Hodgins to do
this important work on the terms which he proposes.

Toronto, September 3rd, 1869. e«^^,„^ K^^no^.

Reply to the Foregoing Letter by the Provincial Shjcretary.

With further reference to your Letter of the Third instant, transmitting a Memo-
randum of Mr. J. G. Hodgins, relative to the construction and revision of School Maps
for the Educational Depository, I am directed to say that, in view of the facts stated
in your Letter, as to the necessity that exists for renewing the supply of Maps the
Bu-cesa of the Department in reproducing them in this Country, and the special quali-
lications possessed by Mr. Hodgins for the superintendence of the work, which he offers
to do in his leisure hours at one-fourth of the sum stated in the Messieurs Chewett's
Tender, the Lieutenant-Governor is disposed to authorize you to accept Mr Hodgins'
offer the cost of his labour in the whole, however, not to exceed the sum of Four
hundred dollars.

Toronto, September 11th, 1869. Thomas C. Patteson, Assistant Secretary.

^ivi

fore-

CHAPTER XI.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO, 1869.

Fehruary llth, 1869. Moved by Doctor Croft, seconded by Doctor McMichael, That
the Reverend Doctor McCaul do taka the Chair. (Carried).

Several Letters were laid before the Senate.
The Registrar read Letters from the Provincial Secretary, returning the Statutes

respecting the Library and the Faculty of Medicine, and also the Resolution respect-
ing the gratuity to Mrs. Lorimer, all approved.

-T-! ^-T""?"'*.,^"™
°'". ^''^.^"^ ^'^ ^1^°^^. the Senate a statement of the rarious

and gave notice that at the
chances made in thn, Tat^ Rnnk° nf i-U^ ir„»„u- -

next Meeting he would move their adoption and the introduction of corresponding
changes in the subjects in the other Faculties.
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Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor McMichael, That the

Letters relative to Examinations for Degrees and Standing be referred to a Committee

composed of Professor Cherriman, Doctor Barclay and the Mover. (Carried).

That the Memorial received, relative to Gates on the Avenue be referred to tUe

Committee on Grounds. (Carried).

Moved by the Reverend Doctor MoCaul, seconded by Mr. J. H. Morris, That the

Resolution relative to the late Reverend Mr. Lorimer and the Memorial of Mr. A.

Brown be referred to the Finance Committee. (Carried).

February 12th, 18G9. The Reverend Doctor McCaul presented the Reports of the

Committees on Finance and Grounds, and of the Committee, to which were referred the

Letters relative to Degrees, Examination and the standing of Students.

The Committee to which was referred the various Communications read at the

last Meeting relative to Degrees, Examinations and Standing of Students have the

honour to present their Report:—
The Committee are of opinion that the Letter of Mr. Cameron, referring to Mf.

Bliss' application for admission to the Degree of M.A. ad eundem, from the University

of New Brunswick, does not contain sufficient information to enable the Committee

to recommend any special action ; and that the Registrar should be instructed to request

Mr. Bliss to forward his Diploma, and a statement of the subjects in which he was

examined for his Degree of B.A. or M.A.
The Committe think that Doctor Ford's Letter requires no further answer than

that whatever rights he was formerly entitled to, he may still enjoy.

February 13th, 1869. Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCanl, seconded by Professor

Croft, That, having taken into consideration the Resolution passed by the Senate on

the 23rd day of October last, with reference to the allowance of a gratuity to Mrs.

Lorimer, and subsequently approved by His Excellency the Visitor, the Senate are of

opinion that $900 would be a proper sum to be allowed tor that purpose, and respect-

fully beg to commend that authority be given to the Bursar to pay Mrs. Lorimer that

«am, out of the General Income Fund. (Carried)

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Mr. J. H. Morris, That, in

view of the circumstance* set forth in the Memorial of Mr. Alexander Brown, his Salary

as Assistant in the Library be increased to $400 per annum. (Carried).

The Committee on Grounds beg leave to report that they have considered the

Memorial of the Honourable Mr. Howland, Mr. Vankoughnet and Mr. Duggan, and

recommend that their suggestion relative to the opening of Gates be adopted by the

Senate on the following conditions :
—

Ist That there shall be to each Lot of not less than . . . feet front one Gate tor

Foot Passengers only.

2nd. That the Building erected on each Lot shall not be inferior to those required

to be built on the Lots in the Queen's Park.
3rd. That a plank walk shall be laid down from the Gate to the Plank walk in

the Avenue.
4th. That this permission to keep open the Gates shall create no right, but shall

be revokable by the Senate at pleasure, and that the Owners of such Gates shall at all

times be considered as Tenants at will.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor Wilson, That the

Report of the Ground Committee just read be received and adopted. (Carried).

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Professor Croft, That the

various changes in the subjects of the Faculty of Arts, as shown in the copy of the

Curriculum now produced, be adopted, ard that the corresponding changes be made

in the subjects of the Faculties of Law and Medicine. (Carried).

The Reverend Doctor McCaul presented the Report of the Committee on the Starr

Medals, by which the passing of an amending Statute was recommended, and a draft

thereof submitted.

id Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor W, T, Aikins, Thattr J 1 J.I. om:6 xv-rvGi^n

the Statute of Starr Medals be read a first time. (Carried).

February 18th, 1869. The Reverend Doctor McCaul presented the Reports of Doctor

W. T. Aikins, That the Report of the Committee to whom was referred the various
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applications from Students, relating to Degrees, Examinations and Standing, read at
the last Meeting of the Senate, be received and adopted, and that the Registrar make
the necessary communications to the Persons thereby affected. (Carried).

The Finance Committee have the honour to report:—
(1) That, having taken into consideration th« Resolution resneotino +»,« oll«»,„r.,

of a gratuity to Mrs Lorimer the Widow of the late SCriaT the CommittlT^r«of opinion, that Nine hundred dollars would be a proper sum to^Uowhenut of th«

brprs'ed'ryTheSte.""'
'''' ''' *° ---"^"^ *'^* ^ Resoli^nt tttlfffc?

u 9K '^^^^
''^^ir^

considered the memorial of Mr. Alexander Brown Assistant in

ZtlTl ^HATZnl'' '^^ *° '«««™™«"^ *^^* ^*« -^-^ - -"i^ IsS^t K
March Srd 1860. Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor

Wilson, That the Statute of Starr Medals be read a second time and passed. (Carried).

B • ^^''rf,^^.**'^
Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Mr. T. A. Maclean, That a

Prizo of $10 in Books shall be given for proficiency in Meteorology, as for the other
sub-departments of the Natural Sciences, and that the word "Prizes" shall ho sub-
stituted for "Prince's Prize," in the notice subjoined to the Statement relative to the
Natural Sciences of the fourth year in the Faculty of Arts.

4pri'
57^J,

1869. Read the Report of the Committee on Upper Canada College
and also the Report of the Principal therein referred to.

Rerort of ihe Upper Canada College Committee to the Chancellor, Vice Chancellor and
Members of the Senate of the University of Toronto.

The Committee of Upper Canada College bee leave reitnt^n^fnUr, t« » u m. i.i. •

A„n„.l Report .p„„ th, ,t.., of the Cenegfa„d°VeS„t1?roS"'^„„'.° 7^X.T^

Se'^ATnC. elTharteir ''' "'"' '" '"""" " H"- «' >PP-"
•

The College, m the opinion of the Committee still enjoys a highlv creditable nnsitmnm the Province and the present System of Instruction^provefts efficiency ^bvSecontinued success of its Pupils, at all competitive Examinations, atHome and AbroadThe Committee invite the attention of the Senate to the necessity for immp^^n?.action on the part of the Principal's Report, referring to theSh DepTtm^^^^^which he represents to be in a very unsatisfactory state.
^ngiisn department,

The Committee have received the resignation of Mr Pnterann 4o=;=+o„<. -hir i.u
matical Master, to take effect from the 31st AugSst next'

^^*^''°"' Assistant Mathe-

The Committee are constrained to report to the Senate that, of late, the Princinalhas found It necessary to inform them that the regular Masters' of the College havrl"decided aversion*' to take any share whatever, in tha duties connected with +!,«Resident School House, and that they manifest no interest whatevei "n the Kpils ofthe College, whether resident, or nonresident, outside the regular teaching hoursThe Report of the Principal of the College for the past year is herewith submittedThe Boarding House, under the zealous and efficient management of Mr Martland
the Resident Superintendent, during the last Quarter, contained fifty seven Punilsand had there been more accommodation in the House for additional Boarders th^Committee have no doubt that the number might have been still further increased

The Committee have only further to inform the Senate that, during the past termMr. Martlajnd has tendered his resignation as Superintendent of the Boardine Housewhich the Committee have accepted
; but, feeling that the success of the Colleee atthe present time mainly depended on retaining his services as such Superintendent

they instructed the Registrar to communicate with him with that object in view and*are happy to be able to report that he is disposed to comply with their wishes' hnt
only for a limited period. ,

uui-

Toronto, 27th April, 1869. Laeratt W. Smith, Chairman of the Committee.

Moved by Doctor Wilson, seconded by Professor Cherriman, That the Upper Canada
College Committee be re-appointed, and that their Report, with that of the Principal,

15—XXI.
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be referred back to them, witli a view to take action on the various points relating

to the Resident Boarding House and the English Classical Mastership, to which refer-

ence is therein made.

April SOth, 1869. Read a Letter from the Provincial Secretary, stating that an

Order-in-Counc'il has been passed, allowing $140 as a gratuity to Mrs. Lorimer.

Read two Letters from the Secretary of the Agricultural Association, with reference

to the Grounds formerly occupied as an Experimental Farm, and requesting the Senate

to suggest some mode of determining the compensation, to which the Association claim

to be entitled for the House erected thereon.

Read the Report of the Examiners in the Faculty of Medicine as follows:—
The Examiners in the Facnity of Medicine for tlie year 1869 beg to present tlioir

Report.

For the Degree, twenty five Candidates presented themselves, of which twenty-

qne passed, three were rejected, and the remaining dne failed to attend all the necessary

Examinations.

The names of the successful Candidates are Mr. Allan, Mr. T. B. Bently, Mr. A.

Carney, Mr. C. D. Curry, Mr. H. H. Fell, Mr. B. S. Ford, Mr W. C. Goinnlock, Mr.

N. Gamble, Mr. I. E. Graham, Mr. G. W. Grote, Mr. J. Hickman, Mr. C. Humble,

Mr D J. King, Mr. W. Milne, Mr. J. C. McArthur, Mr. J. H. McCuUum, Mr. J.

D. McConnell, Mr._8. B. Pollard, Mr. A. R. Robinson, Mr. C. F. Steele, and Mr. T.

Siran.

The Medals are recommended to bo awarded as follows:—

University Gold Medal .

.

University Silver Medal

.

University Silver Medal.

. Mr. Graham.
..1. Mr, Humble.
..2. Mr. McCollum.

University Silver Medal, .3 Mr, Bently.

S.arr Medal . .... Mr. Graham.

In the third year. Messieurs Bent, Greenlees, Smith, and Williams passed; in the

second year Messieurs Cowan anl Moore; in the first year Messieurs Cole. Grasett.

Groves, 'Hamilton, Jackes, McCTure, Osier, Paterson and Zimmerman.

The following recommendations are made for Scholarships : —Third year Mr.

Greenlees; second year Mr. Moore, First year, Mr. Zimmerman.

For the Pripary Examinations ten Candidates appeared, of whom only two,

^Messieurs Hamilton and Johnson) have passed.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Adam

Lillie, That the Report relative to the Examination in the Faculty of Medicine he

received and adopted. (Carried),

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor Wilson. That the

Letters from the AgriouHural Association be referred to the Finance Committee.

(Carried).

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul. seconded by Doctor Wilson, That the

Petitions for dispensation from attendance on Lectures be assented to
:
but the Registrar

be requested in communicating this assent to inform the Applicants that they should

have applied to the Senate at an earlier date, in conformity with the Regulations, as

stated in the Curriculum. (Carried).

The Registrar was instructed to make arrangements for procuring the services of

an Examiner in Civil Engineering.

May 17th, 1869. A Report was presented from the Upper Canada College Com-

mittee, amending their Report of the 27th Apr?l, 1869, by substituting for the words

:

"but feeling that the success of the College at the present time mainly depended in

retaining" in the last paragraph of the Report, the words : "but feeling it to be highly

important at the present time to the interest of the College to secure the eflSciency of

the Boarding House by retaining."

Moved by the Rcvofciiu jL'OCior irlcv-'r.til, seconuea \no nam© given), llsR,* tee

amended Report of the Upper Canada College Committee be received and adopted.

(Carried).
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Moved by the Reverend Doctor MoCaul, seconded by the Reverend Doctor John
Jennings, That the Finance Committee be empowered, (if necessary), to appoint Mr
Gundry as Arbitrator in the matter of the claim of the Agricultural Association.

une 2nd, 1869. Read a Letter from Mr. Score, asking to be allowed a Gate in
thf. i.venue opposite his House.

Read a Letter from the Bursar, enclosing a Letter from the Reverend John
Langtry, in which ho asks if the Building and Property at present occupied as a
Lunatic Asylum will be leased by the Senate, and, if so, on what terms.

The Registrar was instructed to request the Bursar to inform Mr. Langtry that
they will bo glad to consider the subject of the appropriate disposition of the Building
as soon as ho receives any official intimation from the Government of the time when it
will be vacated.

June 7th, 1869. The Chairman read the Report of the Examiners in the Faculties

^Lo^'^u*^^
•'^'*'' ''"'^ '" *^^ ^'*'"°' ""^ ^'^'' Engineering and Agriculture for the year

Io6J, which is as follows :—
The Kxaminors in the Faculties of Law and Arts and in the School of Civil Kn.ri

"'""Fn^r^fh^
Agriculture for the year 1869 beg to present their Report

^"

is rlz^J:i7:r I'^Sdd ZdS"'^''^^*^'
^^- '• ^- «^^-" p--*«^ '^--"- ^^

In the Faculty of Law, Mr. J. Mcintosh was recommended for the Scholarshin of theThird year. No recommendation is made for the Scholarship of the SSd v?ar a„d
to pas'""'""''°"

"' ""' "' ''' Candidates (Mr. R. B. Carman) does n^ entX h.m

TV. ^t i"^^ F'^'^^X^y 0/ Arts all the Candidates for the Degrees of B.A. passed satisfactorilvThe following Gentlemen are recommended for Medals:
satistactorily.

Classics

—

. L Mr. R. E. Kingsford.

. 2. Mr. G. Burnfield.

.3. Mr. G. H. Robinson.

Gold Medal Mr. T. Langton
Classics—

Silver Medal.
ClaspicB

—

Silver Medal
Classics-

Silver Medal

.

Mathematics-
Gold Medal Mr. A. Baker.

Mathematics

—

Silver Medal Mr. M. Cumming.
Modern Languages

—

Silver Medal. . . .1. Mr. R. E. Kingsford.
Modern Languages

—

Silver Medal 2. Mr. R. Seringer.

Natural Science—
Gold Medal Mr. C. R. W. Biggar.

Natural Science— *

Silver Medal .... 1. Mr. J. H. Hughes.
Natural Science-

Silver Medal.... 2. Mr. D. F. H. Wilkins.
Natural Science

—

Silver Medal.... 3. Mr. H. H. Ross.
Natural Science

—

Silver Medal.... 4. Mr. W. R. Nason.
Metaphysics, etcetera—
Gold Medal Mr. M. Cummings.

Metaphysics, etcetera-
Silver Medal. . . .1. Mr. J. Seringer.

Metaphysics, etcetera-
Silver Medal ... .2. Mr. R. M. Thornton

Hf. ^M ^*n'"
O'-.'ental Languages, Mr. G. Lewis. The Prince's Prize has been awarded tcMr. M. Cummings. In the Third year several Scholarships were awarded

ture rrefejected^^ *"' * ' ^"'" Department and Civil Engineering and Agncui-

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Mr. T. A. McLean, That the
Report be adopted. (Carried).

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn moved the first reading of the Statute, amending Statute
relating to Exhibitions, seconded by Doctor L. W. Smith. (Carried).

June 29th, 1869. Read a Letter from the Provincial Secretary, returning as
approved, the Statute amending the Statute on the Starr Medals.

Moved by Doctor Wilson, seconded by Mr. J. H. Morris, That Doctor W Oldright
be elected Member of the Medical Council, as Representative of the Senate pursuant
to the provisions of the Medical Act for Ontario.

The Reverend Doctor MoCaul, by permission of the Senate, withdrew the Statute
of the Faculty of Medicine, which was read a first time at a nrevimis M^etin-

Moved by Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, seconded by Doctor^ L. W. Smith^That the
Statute amending the Statute, relating to Exhibitions in Upper Canada College hp
read a second time and passed, (Carried). « >

"e

i r
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Mored by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, Mconded by Profewor Cberrim.n, That

the Programme of Studiei in Art» be referred to a Committee, conBisting of Doctor

Wilson Doctor McMichael, Professor Croft, the morer and seconder, for revision
;
aad

that the Letters of certain Students, received by the Senate, be referred to the same

Committee to report thereon to the Senate.

Augutt 6ih, 1869. Read a Letter from Mr. J. W. Langmuir, Inspector ot Asylums,

datMl the 3rd of July, 1869. stating that on, or about, the 1st September, the Patients

in the University Branch of the Provincial Asylum will be transferred to the main

Buildings, and afterwards the Building will be given up to the University Authorities.

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That the

Communication of the Bursar, informing the Senate that he had been notified that it

was the intention of the Government to surrender possession of the Building in the

Park, be referred to the Finance Committee, for it to report upon the future occupation,

or disposition, of the Building, and also with respect to the rent and other claims con-

nected with it against the former Province of Canada and the Province of Ontario.

(Carried).

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That the

Examiners for the year beginning on the Ist of July, 1869, and ending on the 30th of

June, 1870, be approved. (Carried).

Read the Report of the Committee to which it was referred to consider the revision

of the Programme of Stiidies in the Faculty of Arts, and the application of certain

Students, recommending that the prayers of two of them be granted, but that assent

should not be given to the application of the third. The grounds of the recommendation 1

relative to one of the Students, (Mr. Travers), was, that it was ascertained that he has

ranked in the first class of Honours in Mineralogy and Geology, at both College Exam-

inations of 1868-69.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Mr. J. H. Morris, (1) That

the Report be adopted; (2) That the application of Messieurs Ross and Travera be

assented to, and that of Mr. Hicks be refused, and they be informed of this decision.

(Carried).

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Jennings,

• That the Statute now submitted relative to the Faculty of Arts be read for the first

time. (Carried).

Augvst 11th, 1869. Moved by Doctor Wilson, seconded by Professor Cherriman,

That the appointment of Examiners in the various Faculties shall be made each year,

prior to the Convocation in June. (Carried).

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor W. T. Aikins, That

the Statute respecting the Curriculum of Studies in the Faculty of Arts be read a second

time and passed. (Carried).

September g8th, 1869. A Letter was read from the Registrar of the University of

London, stating that no provision is now made for the admission ad eundem of Members

of other Universities.

From the Provincial Secretary, returning the Statute respecting Exhibitions, with

His Excellency the Visitor's approval.

Several applications for admission ad eundem staium were approved.

The Vice Chancellor presented the following Report of the Upper Canada College

Committee :
—

The Upper Canada College Committee beg leave to report the following:—
That, at a Meeting of the Committee, held the 13th instant, it was,—

Resolved, That, in qonsequence of the over crowding of the Boarding House, and

the number of applications for residence which are necessarily declined, it is incumbent

upon the Committee to authorize an enlargement of the Boarding House, so as to
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contain forty or fifty additional resident Pupils, and that Mr. Stibba, the Architect,
be employed by tho Principal to nroparo Plans and Estimates for such enUrgemeat,
to be approved of by the Committee before such work is proceeded with.

That such Plans have been prepared aiul submitted to the Committee, and, from
tho accompanying Estimates, it would appear that tho expense attending the proposed
ereotioh would amount to the sum of about Seven thousand dollars, and it is proposed
that this Expenditure be charged upon and paid out of the Permanent Fund of Upper
Canada Collage.

That to authorize such Expenditure, it is necessary that a Statute bo passed by
the Senate, and approved by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor.

Toronto, September 28th, 1869. L. W. Smith, Chairman,

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by Doctor L. W. Smith, That a Committee
b^ appointed to co-operato with a Committee of University College, in arranging for

% suitable reception to His Excellency the Governor General and His Royal Highness
Prince Arthur, on the occasion of their intended visit to tho University Building, and
that the said Committee consist of the Chancellor, the Vice Chancellor, Doctor L. W.
Smith, the Reverend Doctor Lillie, the Reverend Doctor Jennings, Mr. J. H. Morris
and Mr. T. A. McLean. (Carried).

September 89th, 18G0. Tho Vice Chancellor introduced the Draft of a Statute to

authorize an enlargement of the Upper Canada College Boarding House, which, on his

motion, seconded by Mr. T. A. McLean, was read a fli t time.

October 1st, 1860. Tho Statute respecting Upper Canada College Boarding House
was read a second time and passed.

Aober 8th, 1869. The Vice Chancellor presented his Report upon the recent

Examinations' for Matriculation, which is as follows:—
The Vice Chancellor has the Honour to present his Report upon the results of

the Examinations f( • Matriculation in the Faculties of Arts and Medicine and the
School of Civil Engineering and of the Supplementary Examinations.

(Note. The details are too voluminous and minute to be inserted).

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Professor Cherriman, That
the Report just read be adopted. (Carried).

October 6th, 1869. The Members of the several Committees of the Senate were
appointed according to Statute.

Several applications from Students were read.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Professor Cherriman, That
the applications just read be refferred to a Committee consistine of Doctor Wilson an4
the Mover and Seconder. (Carried).

November 2nd, 1869. Read a Report from the Committee to which the application
of the Students were referred, by which it was recommended that the assent of th
Senate should be given to the first two, but withheld from the last three, and that
they be informed of this decision of the Senate by the Registrar.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, seconded by Doctor W. T. Aikins, That
the Report just read be received and adopted. (Carried).

The Vice Chancellor introduced a Statute for an appointment of a Solicitor. Moved
by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That the Statute
be read a first time. (Carried).

The Vice Chancellor introduced a Statute respecting the Office of Vice Chancellor.
Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by Doctor W. T. Aikins, That the said Statute
be read a first time. (Carried).

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That
the question of increasing the number of Scholarships in the Faculty of Arts, and of
transferring to any Faculty the Scholarship unawarded in any other Faculty, be referred

ir
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to the foIlowiiiK Committwo : —The Vico Chancellor, the Reverend Doctor MoCaul,

Doctor W. T. Aikins, Profewor Chorriman, and Mr. O. R. R. Cookburn. (Carried).

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That the

•ame G«ntlemen be appointed a Coinmittoo to draft a Petition to the lieKislature of

Ontario, praying for the pnsBinp; of an Act fur thu eatnblitihment of a School of Mines

and MinuiK EnKinrerinR, and of a Museum of Prnotical OeoloRy and Mineralogy, in

connection with the University. (Carried).

Mover by Professor Cherrimnn, seconded by Mr. 0. R. R. Cockburn, That "Aldis"

be substitut.'d for "Ilymers," us a Toxt Book in Analytical (leonu'try for the exam-

ination of the third year and for Candidates for the Degree of B.A. (Ca-ried).

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That Mr.

B. Wadsworth bo appointed Arbitrator, to represent tho University on the valuation

of the Building occupied by the Agricultural Association. (Carried).

Moved by tile Vice Chanoi'llor, secDuded by tho Reverend Doctor McCaul, That

the Senate of the University of Toronto, at its first Meeting after tho decease of the

Reverend Adam Lillie, D.D.. desire to record their sense of th« .>ffirioncy nnd zeal

with which he discharged his duties as a Member of the Senate, and their appreciation

of the services that he rendered in promoting the diffusion of Education. That a copy

of this Minute be transmitted by the Registrar, with the expression of their deep

sympathy with his bereaved Family in their affliction. (Carried).

The Vice Chancellor introduced the Annual Report of the Senate for the Academic

year 1869.

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That

the Report just read be received and adopted. (Carried).

yovemher 19th, 18H9. Read a Letter from the Provincial Secretary, returning

the Statute relating to Degrees, as approved of by His Exoellency-in -Council.

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That

the applications of the Students be referred to a Committee to report upon,—such

Committee to consist of the Chancellor, the Vice Chnncllor, Doctor McCavl, Doctor

Wilson, and Professor Cherriman. (Carried).

The Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor R. A. Fyfe, moved the

second reading of the Statute, appointing a Solicitor, and. That the blank in the

Statute be filled up with the name of Mr. J. A, Qoyd, M.A.

Moved in amendment by the Honourable William Cayhy, seconded by Doctor

L W. Smith, that the name of Mr. Angus Morrison be 8ub.stituted for that of Mr.

Boyd as Solicitor. Yeas 12, Nays 3. The Statute was theT-. read a second time and

passed, with the Blank filled up with the name of Mr. Ang.-.s Morrison.

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, suconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That

th» Statute relating to the office of Vice Chancellor be read a second time and passed.

(Carried).

December 2nd, 1869. The Reverend Doctor McOaul presented the Report of the

Committee to which the application of certain Students were referred.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor McCaul. seconded by Doctor Wilson, That the

Report be received and adopted. (Carried).

The Vice Chancellor presented the Report of the Committee appointed to consider

the question relating to a Petition to the Legislature with respect to the establishment

of a School of Mining and n Museum of Practical Geology and Mineralogy, recom-

mending that, inasmuch as this would involve an appropriation of the public funds, the

views of the Government shoulcJ be ascertained, and the matter brought under Uieii

attention before any Petition be addressed to the Legislature.

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That

the Report just read be received and adopt( 1, and that the Vice Chancellor and Doctor
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MoCauI b- n-qiK'nttid ti britiK tho iniittur uiulor th« coniidflratioD of the ProTinoUl
Ooverrumtnt. (Carried).

The Vice Ohanc<^llor introduced the Ruport of tlio Committeo to which wan referred
the qiieiition with rospcot to inorcnaiiiK the nutnber of Scholi ••hips, givinK particular!,
as follows :—

111 •wtabliHhiriR a full Hoholarship for Hintory uiid Civil Polity, Hintory will b«i

«epftrat«d from Modern I^anKUftKifH iinil also from MntapliyHion and Ktliios, mo that,
with the SoholarnhipH now rocommonUed, there would bo one in History and Civil
Polity, one in Modern Lanp;uaK<H, and one in Metaphysics and Kthics, Natural ThooIf>Ky
and the Kvidenc<M of Christianity.

As tho sum ;it th»> disposal of tho Sonato for the prcsnnt year is sufficient to meot
the amount required for tlie above, the Committee rectunmend that those additional
Scholarships be competed for at the next onsuinf^ F^xamination in May and September,
1870. and that notice be given of this forthwith.

In the Faculty of Law and Medicine the Committee recommend that the estab-
lished Scholarships romain as heretofore.

Moved by the Vice Chancellor, seconded by the Reverend Doctor McCaul, That
the Report just read be received and adopted. (Carried).

't .1
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CHAPTER XII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHURCHES ON TTNIVERSTTY MATTERS,
1869.

I. THE METHODIST CHURCH, REPRESENTING VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, 1869.

Proceedings of the Board Victoria CoiiT.boe, 1869.

May 4th, 18C,'i. Tin Clerical Treasurer read to the Bon 1 a general Report as to

the financial coih' ol m College, whereupon it was moved by the Reverend Doctor

Anson Green, set aiued by the Reverend I. B. Howard, and,

—

Be.iolved, That the Report be referred to a Committee, consisting of the President

of the Conffrencc, the Principal of t^o College, Mr. J H. Dumble and the Treasurers,

to modify the same and report to the Board.

Th;» President of the College called the attention of the Board to the necessity of

having some suitable boarding accommodation for Non-resident Grammar School Pupils.

It was, therefore, moved by the Reverend Doctor Green, seconded by Mr. W. W.
Dean, and,

—

Besolved, That the matter be referred to : ommitteee, consisting of the Members
of the Board in Cobourg, with instruct' '.-•» to report to the July Meeting.

It was also moved by the Reverend B. Howard, seconded by Mr. J. H. Dumble,

and,

—

liesolvrd, That the Board will indemnify the Committee in renting a suitable

House to the extent of '$200; the House to be rented for only one year, with the privi-

lege of retaining it for a longer period.

The Bursar of the College presented the Financial Statement for the year.

Some conversation having arisen as to the Endowment Fund, Mr. John Macdonald
was appointed Treasurer along with the Reverend Richard Jfuies and Mr. William
Kerr, in accordance with an understanding that was arrived at in the general Con-
ference Meeting of November last.

May Sih, 1869. On further consideration, respecting the Endowment Fund, it

appeared advisable to the Board to preseive a complete separation between the ordinary

ff
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Aoooimts and Moneys of the College, and those connected with the Endowment now

being raised, wherefore it was moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by Doctor Beatty, and,

—

Resolved, That the Reverend Doctor Anson Green be appointed as one of the

Treasurers of tha Endowment Fund, in addition to the Treasurers of the College and

Mr. John Macdonald, that the Books of the Endowment Fund be kept in Toronto, and

that all moneys now in hand, and all moneys hereafter collected, shall be invested in

Dominion Stocks as soon as practicable, and that all Cheques given and all Requisitions

shall be signed by all of the four Treasurers.

On resolution of the Board, and allowance of $400 for the current year was made

to Reverend Richard Jones, as Treasurer.

Moved by Mr. W. W. Dean, seconded by Doctor Beatty, and,

—

Besolved, That $100 additional be allowed Mr. Jones from the Endowment Fund,

in view of 'his services in helping to raise that Fund.

Moved by Doctor W. H. Brouse, seconded by Doctor M. Lavell, and,

—

Resolved, That the legitimate expenses incurred in securing the Endowment be

taken from the Endowment Fund.

Some conversation having taken place in the Board as to the case of Professor

Kingston, it was moved by Mr. W. W Dean, seconded by Doctor M. Lavell, and,

—

Resolved, That some uncertainty having arisen in Professor Kingston's mind, as

to the continuance of his connection with the College, be it,

—

Resolved, That it be an instruction to the Secretary to communicate to Professor

Kingston, that, in accordance with the previous action of the Board, his services will

not be required after the close of the Session of 1869-70.

The Clerical Treasurer, having presented his general Report, as modified by the

Committee, it was adopted.

Doctor Berryman was appointed to represent Victoria College in the Medical

Council.

It was agreed that, in view of the embftrrassed state of the College Funds, the

President of the College should, for the present year, be allowed to withhold the gradua-

tion Fees in Arts from the Library Fund, and pay them to the Treasurer for Contingent

Expenses.

The Conference Annual Meeting of Victoria College met according to the Charter,

pro forma, on the 2nd of June, 1869, and adjourned to the call of the Chairman.

June 10th, 1869. The adjourned Annual Conference Meeting assembled in the Con-

ference Room at 10 o'clock A.M. The President of the Conference in the Chair.

The Reverend Richard Jones, Clerical Treasurer, read the General Report of the

Treasurers.

Mr. William Kerr, M.A., Bursar, presented and explained the Balance Sheet, a

copy of which was placed, as usual, in the hands of each Member of the Meeting.

On motion of the Reverend D. B. Madden, seconded by Doctor Ryerson, the Reports

were unanimously adopted.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor Nelles, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Rice, that

the Annual Meeting recommend to the Board the appointment of a suitable Agent, to

co-operate with the President of Conference and the Clerical Treasurer, in raising the

proposed Endowment for the College.

The Resolution respecting the appointment of an Agent was unanimously adopted.

The thanks of the Meeting were cordially presented to the Treasurers for their

services during the year.

The Reverends Thomas S. Keough, D. B. Madden, W. S. Griffin, and William

Pollard were appointed Auditors.

June SOth, 1869. Mr. William Kerr, M.A., was appointed Bursar, and the Rev-

erend Richard Jones, Clerical Treasurer, the Reverend Anson Green, D.D., was
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appointed Clerical Treasurer, and Mr. John Macdonald, Lay Treasurer of the Endowment
Fund, in accordance with the Resolution of the Board passed on the 6th of May last.
Mr. Gervas Holmes ai^d Mr. Henry Houjgh, B.A., were appointed Auditors on behalf
of the Board.

Moved by the Reverend R. Jones, seconded by the Reverend Doctor Nelles, and,—
Besolved, That the Members of the «oard residing in Cobourg, with the Reverend

William Pollard, be the managing Committee for the present year, who shall be con-
sulted and give their consent to any repairs, alterations and changes in the Lecture
Rooms, or anything else, which may add to the expenses of the year.

Besolved, That two Books, containing full lists of all paid and unpaid subscriptions
toward the Endowment, shall be kept, the one by the Treasurers in Cob urg, and the
othpr by the Treasurers in Toronto.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor Nelles, seconded by the Reverend James Elliott
and,

—

'

Besolved, That, in accordance with the recommendation of the Annual Meeting
the Reverend Thomas S. Keough be appointed Agent, to assist the President of the
Conference and the Clerical Treasurer, in getting a subscription to the Enr^^wment
Fund, and in collecting such subscriptions as they may fall due.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor Green, seconded by the Reverend Richard Jonel.
and,

—

'

Besolved, That the Agent's Salary be $1,000 for the year, exclusive of moving and
travelling expenses.

Besolved, Th^t the Reverend Joshua H. Johnson, M.A., be authorized to canvass
the City of Quebec for subscriptions to the Endowment Fund, and also to assist the
Ministers of Montreal for the same object, and that his travelling expenses be paid
by the Treasurer of the College, and placed as a charge against the Endowment Fund.

The Secretary of the Board was instiucted to write to the Co-delegate in Montreal,
informing him of the above arrangement.

The President of the Conference was requested to correspond with the Reverend
W. H. Poole of Goderich, with a view to secure his services in getting subscriptions
to the Endowment Fund in the Goderich and Chatham Districts, his place on the Cir-
cuit being, in the meantime, supplied by some young man.

Besolv'd, That the Members of the Board residing in Toronto, with the President
of the College and Doctor Beatty be a Committee to confer with the Dean and Faculty
of the Medical Department, for the purpose of readjusting the terms of application
with the College, and that they report to the next Meeting of the Board for final action.

A Letter from the Reverend Professor Reynar, respecting his Salary of last year,
having been read, it was,

—

Besolved, That it be laid over for consideration at some future Meeting of the
Board.

Moved by Mr. B. M. Britton, seconded by Mr. William Kerr, and,—
Besolved, That the Resolution requiring the Endowment Fund to be invested in

Dominion Stock be extended, and tha:t the Treasurers have authority to invest the
moneys belonging to that Fund in City, or County, Debentures, or other equally safe
Securities, as may, from time to time, be found advisable.

II. THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (OF SCOTLAND) REPRESENTING QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY. 18f)9.

Pboceedinob of thk Board of Queen's College, 1869.

January 6th, 1869. The following Statement, in relation to the position of this
Institution, as a£Fected by the recent action of the Legislature of Ontario, was unani-

m
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mously adopted, and the Secretary was instructed to send an extract Minute of the

«ame to the Clerk of the Synod.

The Trustee^ of Queen's College respectfully represent,—That in their opinion,

there is no prospect of obtaining in future the Legislative Grant, by which the Author-

ities of the College have, for twenty-three years, been assisted in their efforts to diffuse

a knowledge of Literature, Science and Art, in accordance with one of the designs for

which the Royal Charter was obtained. That this Grant, which since 1859, has been

the sum of $3,000 a year, has always formed an important part of the Revenue of the

College, and, since the loss occasioned by the suspension of the Commercial Bank, it

has been found necessary, even with this aid, to strain ths* finances of the Institution

to the very utmost to meet expenses of the Faculty of Arts, to which the Grant has ever

been exclusively applied.

That it has been manifest to the Trustees that it is impossible to continue the

Arts Faculty in its present state of efficiency unless a sum equivalent to the Grant now
refused to be hereafter granted by the Legislature of Ontario be annually placed at

theii disposal, for, in their opinion, no more material reduction in the efficiency of

the Institution can take place, with a view of diminishing expenses, without seriously

impairing its status and usefulness, and that, therefore, immediate steps must be taken

to raise an adequate Endowment, which, in the opinion of the Trustees, would be the

right thing to do, or to discontinue the Faculty of Arts.

That, in these embarrassing circumstances, the Trustees, after long and anxious

deliberation, have felt it to be their duty to request the Moderator of the Synod to call

a pro re nata Meeting, that the Representatives of the Church may have an opportunity

of consulting together as to the course which it is now most desirable to adopt, and of

giving such expression of their views as may guide the Trustees, jn their earnest desire

to act both for the best interests of the Institution, and in the closest accordance with

the mind of the Church; and, forasmuch, as the Communicants of the Church are, by
the Royal Charter, Members of the College Corporation, they have deemed it proper
to invite tliem to be present, in the hope that the Synod will permit them to take part,

if so disposed, in its deliberations.

In conclusion, the Trustees take this opportunity of reminding the Synod that,

at the time Qtieen's College was established, one of the strongest motives, under which

its Founders acted, was furnished by the almost entire want in Canada of the means

of obtaining a superior Education, and that, during the whole period of the existence

of the College, such education has been afforded by its instrumentality, not only to

Students belorging to the Church, with which it is connected, but also to Adherents of

other Churches, who have freely availed themselves of the advantages it has offered.

January 7th, 1869. The Minutes of proceedings at a Meeting of the Finance and

Estate Committee, held on the 2nd of January, 1869, were submitted and read by the

Secretary, relative to the action taken by that Committee on several matters.

The action of the Finance and Estate Committee, in the matters referred to in.

the Minutes of the Committee now read, was approved and sanctioned by the Board.

Members of the General Committee appointed by the Synod, in connection with

the Endowment Scheme, having been invited by the Chairman of the Meeting to join

the Trustees, and take part in deliberating on the subject of raising money for the

Endowment of Queen's College, the Reverend Professor McKerras, the Reverend D. J.

Macdonnell, and Mr. John Eraser, Members of the Committee, joined the Trustees,

and took part in the proceedings. After lengthy deliberation connected with the

subject of the Endowment of Queen's College the Trustees adjourned.

March SOth, 1869. A Letter of the 14th of January, 1869, from Professor Bell was

read, stating that, considering the interruptions to which he was subject in his duties

as Professor in Queen's College, he thought it proper to resign the office of Professor.

The Board agreed to accept Mr. Bell's resignation, and the Secretary was instructed

to convey to Mr. Bell, when intimating to him the acceptance of his resignation, the

thanks of the Board for his offer of assistance in connection with the Department- of

Natural Sciences.

With reference to the investment of the Endowment Funds and other College

funds, the Secretary was instructed to request the Principal to make inquiries, while

in Montreal, relative to what description of Securities can be obtained there, with the
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terms upon which they can be purchased, and the rate of interest they will yield, with
the view of reporting the result to the Board of Trustees at its next Meeting in April,

April 29th, 1869. The Secretary stated that the Annual Report from the Trustees
to the Colonial Committee of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, (a draft
of which was submitted), had been prepared and forwarded.

Moved by the Reverend Doctor John Barclay, seconded by Mr. Michie, and,

Besolved, That the Reverend D. J. Macdonnell, B.A., of Peterborough, be
appointed a Trustee of Queen's College, in the place of the Reverend A. Walker,
resigned.

Moved by the Reverend G. D. Ferguson, seconded by Mr. James Croil, and,—
Besolved, That the Reverend D. M. Gordon, of Ottawa, be appointed a Trustee

of Queen's College, in the room of the Reverend F. Nicol, who has left the Province.
The Treasurer read the Financial Statements, Numbers 1 to 4 inclusive, with the

Auditor's report thereon, for the year ending the 10th of April, 1869.

Moved by the Reverend William Bain, seconded by Mr. James Michie, and,—
Besolved, That the Treasurer's Statement, now read, be approved and printed for

the information of the Synod in th6 usual way,~and that the thanks of the Board are
hereby tendered to Messieurs Riddell and Creighton for their eflScient services as
Auditors during the past year, and that they be requested tt^act in the same capacity
for the current year. ^

There was read a Letter from the Convener of the Colonial Committee of the Church
of Scotland, and an extract Minute of the proceedings of the Committee, in reply to

: ifcter from the Principal to the Convener, in reference to the financial embarrass-
>' caused by the discontinuance of the Legislative Grant, and the steps taken by

twe Board and in the Synod to meet the changed condition of the finances of the
Institution. The Board record their thanks for the prompt and sympathizing action
taken by the Committee, in reference to the subject of the Principal's Letter.

The Secretary having read Financial Statements, showing that $22,766.32 had
been actually paid in, on account of the Endowment Fund, the Principal gave a verbal
Report of the progress made since last Meeting of Synod, and stated that the amount
subscribed so far was about $70,000.

The Board thereupon agreed to record their sense of the invaluable services and
indefatigable labours of the Principal and Professor McKerras, and their entire satis-
faction with the means adopted to promote the scheme.

It was further resolved to request the Principal and Professor McKerras to continue
the work in which they have been so successful in such way as shall seem best to them-
selves.

There was submitted from the Synod's General Committee on the Endowment of
the College certain recommendations regarding the granting of privileges to Subscribers,
which, having been read and considered, the Board agreed to the following Resolu-
tions:

—

1st. That each and every subscription of $500 shall be the foundation of a
Scholarship bearing in perpetuity the Subscriber's Name, or any othev name by which
the Subscriber may desire it to be known ; that the annual value of the Scholarship shall
be the privilege allowed to one Student of attending College without payment of Class
Fees, (at present $20 per Session,) together with any other advantages, such as an
annual income for support, or encouragement, which may, at any time, be connected
with it, that the Scholarship shall be awarded annually, according to directions received
from the Subscriber in writing; and, after the Subscriber's death, it all be tenable
by his lineal representatives, in the order of seniority.

2nd. That Subscribers of $100, $200, $300, and $400 shall have the right of nomina-
tion, which may be exercised at any time during life for one, two, three or four Students
respectively, to a full course of instruction in Arts, free from Class Fees.

3rd. That, upon payment of one half of a subscripbion for a Scholarship, the
Subscriber may begin to exercise the right of nomination, but the continuance of the

f
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privilege ehall be subject to the payment of the subscriptions in full, according to

engagement.

4th. That Subscribers of amounts, which do not entitle to privileges, shall be allowed

to acquire privileges in connection with Scholarships, or nominations, upon making up
their subscriptions to the amount named in the first, or second, of the foregoing

Resolutions, provided the payment in full be made not later than Ist of April, 187i.

6th. That an abstract of the foregoing Resolutions be printed and distributed for

the information of the Subscribers and others, as the Convener of the Synod's General

Committee may direct.

6th. That, upon receiving full payment of a subscription for a Scholarship, or

nomination, the Treasv er may send to the Subscriber a printed Certificate, signed

by the Chairman of the Board, and being in form as is hereto appendet}, and shall

keep a Memorandum of the names and residences in full of the Subscribers to whom
Certificates ha-e been sent, and of the date of their dispatch, and shall number the Cer-

tificates in the order of their issue.
. .

The Treasurer shall consult tlie Principal with respect to all matters requiring

attention in giving effect to the last preceding resolution.
, .,,

That a list of paid up Scholarships and Nomination subscriptions, together with

the first, second, third and fourth of the foregoing Resolutions be published in tne

Calendar.

The Chairman of the Meeting communicated an offer from a Member of St. Paul s

Church, Montreal, with reference to an additional Chair in the Arts Faculty, and the

Board appointed the Principal, the Reverend Doctor Jenkins and Mr. James Croil to

meet the Gentleman referred to and confer with him on the subject.

April SOth, 1869. The Board, having learned that the Reverend Andrew Paton of

St. Andrew's Church, Montreal, and the Reverend Professor Murray of this College,

are about to visit Scotland, resolve to request and hereby request these Gentlemen to

embrace such opportunities as they may have, when in Scotland, of communicating

information respecting the financial embarrassment of the College, caused by the failure

of the Commercial Bank, and specially by the discontinuance of the Legislative Grant

of $3,'i)00,—and respecting the nature and progress of the Synod's Scheme for the

Endowment of the Institution, and of otherwise promoting the interests of the College;

and, in particular, to confer with the Members of the Colonial Committee and other

friends on the practicability of obtaining pecuniary assistance toward the sustentation

of the College during the next two years, by which time, it is expected that the Endow-

ment Scheme will be well advanced towards completion, and that the Board authorize

these Gentlemen to receive such contributions as may be offered to them for that

purpose. Further, it is the earnest desire of the Board that if Mr. Paton have an

opportunity of addressing the General Assembly of Scotland, he shall give prominence

to the object of this request. The Board leaves to these Gentlemen to make such

arrangements as may enable them to carry out either conjointly, or separately, the

object referred to in this Minute.

In order to aid these Gentlemen in this, as one object of their visit to Scotland,

the Board had prepared and furnished to them, the following Statement of the

financial affairs of Queen's College, to be used as an appeal to Persons on whom they

might call to solicit subscriptions on behalf of the College :
—

The Institution of Queen's College at Kingston, Canada, has recently been

subjected to a financial embarrassment of the greatest severity. About eighteen months

ago, the failure of the Commercial Bank of Canada, in which College funds were

invested, reduced its Annual Income by $1,000, and, in December last, the Government

of Ontario, having resolved to give no further aid to Educational Institutions con-

nected with particular Churches, discontinued the usual Annual Grant allowed by

the* Government of Canada prior to the Confederation of the British American

Provinces. Being thus deprived of more than one-half of its Revenue, the continuance

of it, on its present footing, seemed to be almost impossible.

At a Meeting of Synod of the Church, held here in Canada in January last, for

the special consideration of this crisis, it was resolved to appeal to the friends of our
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College for an Endowment of at least |100,000, whioh, bearing interest at six per cent.,
would fully make up for the reduction of Income, which has taken place. The support
giren to this Scheme in Canada has been encouraging in the highest degree. Wa already
«itimat>j our promised subscriptions at $70,000, and the receipts therefrom to be over
$26,000. So many localities have yet to be visited that no diflSculty in obtaining the
amount required is now apprehended. On the contrary it is proposed to extend the
effort and endeavour +« raise $50,000 more for the purpose of founding an additional
Professorship in each of the Faculties of Arts and Theology, and making other improve-
ments, which the Trustees of the College have for some time been anxious to introduce.

To complete so great an enterprise, especially in a new Country like this, is a work
of time. Many of the subocriptions are payable by instalments; and, for this reason,

it is not expected that the chief and principal Endowment of $100,000 will be completed
before April, 1871. The austentation of the College, in the meantime, without using
any part of the collections intended for the Endowment, is a subject of pressing

importance, and great anxiety. In order to meet this difficulty the Colonial Committee
of the Church of Scotland has been asked to authorize an appeal to the friends of the
College in Scotland, and this the Committee has generously done in the pages of the
Home and foreign Missionary Becord. Hence this appeal. About £1,000 Sterling a
year for the next two years will be required.

Any assistance which you can give, or induce others to give, Ivill be most thankfully

received, by the Reverends Andrew Paton and Professor Murray of our Church here,

or by Mr. Simon S. Lawrie, Secretary to the Colonial Committee of the Church of

Scotland, 22 Queen's Street, Edinburgh, who will forward to us any contributions

which may be sent to him.

Queen's College, Kingston, was founded in 1841, by a Royal Charter, conferring

upon it the style and privileges of a University. In the departments of Arts and
Theology, it has at present six Professors. It has been attended by upwards of 700

Students, most of whom have reflected credit upon, their nlma mater, some of whom
have highly distinguished themselves in competition with Students from Institutions

in tho Old World. It has educated for this Church in Canada more than one-half of the

Ministers on tKe Synod Roll. It is universally acknowledged to have exercised a most
important influence on the progress of superior Education in this now Country.

KiNOflTON, Canada, 29th May, 1869. WittiAM Snodgrass, Principal.

A Report from the Finance and Estate Committee, with Estimates of the Revenue
and Expenditure for the next year was read and approved.

It appeared from the Report of the Finance and Estate Committee now read, that

the sum of $10,000 of the newly created Endowment Fund has been invested in con-
solidated Funds of the City of Montreal, bearing interest at seven per cent. The
Board do hereby sanction thg action of the Finance and Estate Committee in the
transaction referred to,—and authorize them to invest such Funds as shall, from time
to time, come into their hands, in such a manner as shall seem to them desirable, regard
being had always to safety and permanency.

Tho Annual Report from the Curators of the Library was read and received.

A Report from the Curator of the Museum was read and received.

The Draft of the Annual Report to the Synod was read and adopted, and ordered
to be sent in the usual manner to the Synod.

The Principal submitted some alterations in the Calendar for 1869-70, which were
approved.

June 1st, 1P.69. The Reverend Tip.v.io] M, Gordon having signed the prescribed
Formula, or Declaration, took his seat as a Member of the Board.

The Honourable John Hamilton was unanimously re-appointed Chairman of the
Board for the ensuing year.
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June tiid, 1869. The Board entered upon the consideration of the proposal made

by a Member of St. Paul's Church, Montreal, respecting a new Professorship, and, after

some discussion, it was agreed to defer the further consideration of the matter.

June 4th, 1869. The Board, having considered the desirableness of making provi-

sion for the teaching of History, English Literature and Modern Languages in the

Faculty of Arts, and being fully satisfied as to the fitness of the Reverend George D.

Ferguson, B. A., Minister of L'Orignal and Hawkesbury, for the teaching of these

subjects, it was, on motion of Doctor Barclay, seconded by Doctor Jenkins, unani-

mously,—

EesoheJ, That the Board appoint, and do hereby appoint, the Reverend George

D. Ferguson, B.A., Professor of History, English Literature and Lecturer on Modern

Languages at a Salary of fourteen hundred dollars per annum, this appointment to

take effect on the first day of October next, and to be in force during the pleasure of

the Board, and no longer.

June 5th, 1869. No business was transacted, and the Board adjourned.

June 7th, 1869. The Board, having learned that the Reverend John Barclay, D.D.,

and the Reverend Jamea B. Muir, of Gait, are about to proceed to Scotland, agreed

to instruct the Secretary to furnish the Gentlemen without delay, with an extract

Minute, in terms of the Minutes of the 30th of April, 1869, and also furnish the same

to the Reverend Andrew Paton and the Reverend Professor Murray on the eve of their

departure for Scotland.

The Committee on the Scholarship and Bursary Scheme beg leave to submit to the

Synod the following Report:—
It appears from the Financial Statement of the Treasurer, that the amount received

since last Report is $441.10, that received in 1867-68 being $438.51. Although the

amount of contributions to the Fund has not decreased, your Committee regret to say,

that the number of Congregations contributing is only thirty, less than a third of

the number of Congregations on the Roll of the Synod, and four less than last year.

Your Committee was convinced, that, were the Ministers and People of our Church

to consider more fully the necessity and importance of the. more general compliance with

the recommendation of the Synod in favour of the scheme, the number of Congregations

contributing, and the amout received in its behalf would be very much greater than

they are.
, , ^, , ,

When we reflect, that the Income of mo ' of our settled Charges is as yet less than

the smallest provision enjoyed by Minist« li the Parent Church, and is, we fear,

far from adequate to keep . the Incumbe, . of these Charges free from pecuniary

cares, amid the discharge of their arduous and responsible duties, and to the proper

maintenance in the position in Society which they are expected to occupy, wo see,

that there are no great worldly inducements in Canada for Parents to encourage

their Sons to prosecute their studies for the Ministry, or for these latter to

do so. If, however, the general smallness of the worldly income of our Ministers

were all, the difficulty of obtaining a sufficient supply of men prepared to devote them-

selves to the work of the Lord, would not be so much felt. Some temporal provision

for themselves and their families is made for all, upon their being settled in any Ch^xge,

and those who aspire to the Office of the Holy Ministry from proper motives will not

he so likely to be deterred from that purpose, because that provision is very far from

being liberal The main difficulty in obtaining the requisite supply of Candidates for

the Ministerial Office lies in this, that, while every other Profession and occupation

may be entered upon, and its Members enabled more, or less, to maintain themselvea

in a comparatively short period, the Theological Student must ,.r>it for seven, or eight,

years before he can obtain even that measure of support which is provided for him.

It is wisely ordered, that it should be so, yet let us remember, at the same time, that,

during all that long interval between the commencement of his professional studies,

and his settlement, he can do so very little to maintain himself. His Board at College,

his clothing, and his Books annually amount to a sum which very many Parents belong-

ing to our Church are unable to defray. Some provision, therefore, must be made for

deserving young men studying for the Ministry during their College Course to enable

them to defray the necessary expenses of their iitteiidanec at the University, ss w^i.

as for our Ministers when settled. That for Students will, of course, be comparatively

small, but it is, in many cases, scarcely less necessary than for Ministers.

The amount, however, of a Scholarship, or the Bursary, may be so small as not

to afford to those who would be glad to devote themselves to the Ministerial work from
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™?*'^®«5 **'« prospect of overcoming their pecuniary difficulties, even whenIt IS obtained, and our Scholarships and Bursaries may, therefore, fail of beinc anadequate encouragement to young men of merit to come up to College to be e3k^with a view to their attainments. They are still afraid of incurring a debt whkhS fr^sTtofc^"' yr?-

Your Committee have hitherto bee/ able to award
»t L.tTlS. *%^ *° *"'''' f *^°'-* '"^^ ^*^« P'^^^*'* *•'« Examination required, but,

;ige thos'e""wt ire worthyTthe'i;!."
"'"^ ^""' "^^'«' ^'^^^"^"^ *° ^^^ ^^ «--'

fh« Min,-5frro+*n°"^' .''"n'n
^''^ prospect of a considerable increase of Students for

wiTl^^^^L**
Q"««"8 polege next Session, your Committee trust that the Synod

Churoh^ an/lT™^"'* -f'"
important Scheme to the sympathy and support of theChurch, and will renew its recommendation, that, on the day appointed for the Collec-

of t'hJrTL^h
°««^«<* »P

i^^'^r
Co»«g«.i" '^•1 of its Congregations, and the attention

oi piety Jlid tafent
^ directed to the claims of the Gospel Ministry upon young men

th« CollLnnn^lf^if ''fl««J«»^«
to suggest, that, as early a day as possible be fixed for

College Session '
"' ^"rsaries fall to be paid before the close of the

KiNQBTON, 31st May, 1869. James Williamson, Convener.

There was read a Communication from Mr. Archibald Ferguson of Montreal m
which Mr. Ferguson undertakes to secure the payment by his Executors at his decease
of SIX thousand dolUrs, ($6,000), towards the Endowment Fund of Queen's College
and, m the meantime, to pay interest on it at the rate of seven per cent, on the first
days of April and of October in each year, and to continue the same half yearly during
his life; and, to this end, to give a Mortgage on Property in Montreal, and also to
pay the additional sum of .$360 in for semi-annual instalments.

It was agreed to express the cordial thanks of the Board to Mr. Ferguson for the
above munificent fiift.

^
October 6th, 1869. No business was transacted for want of a quorum, and the

Hoard adjourned.

1!'l

Statement of th« Opdinaby Revenue and Expenditure of Queens College at King-
ston, FOR THE Year ending 10th April, 1869.

Revenue.

ri c ^ CtS.
Orrant from Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland 1 460 00
Temporalities' Fund 2000 00
Dividends on 107 Shares of Merchants' Bank stock at 8 per

, /""^ -- 856 00
Interest on Mortgages, Government Securities and Bank

^°POSitS
ggggj

Fees,—Class and Graduation ono f-r.

Rent of Medical Hall
'.^.Z['.'.ZZ''.'.'.'.'.'''' 250 00

Donation,—£1 sterling . g_
Premium on Twenty-one Shares of new Stock in the

Merchants' Bank i„n ._

Subscriptions ^200 00
Interest on subscriptions to Endowment Fund 552 00

T ^ ^ ^, 762 00Law Costs in re Weir vs. College g^g „.

iR7 7051 57
Balance, deficiency ^3;200 19

$10,923 56
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> 1

tlxpendttuTc.

Salaries *«.520 OO

Other 6xpon»ea ^.'^03 56

KiNflSTON. 2Srd April, 1869. W. Iebland, Secretary-Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

KiNOBTON, 27th April, 1869.

$10,923 56

John CREiGHtON, Auditor.

J. RiDDBLL, Auditor.

Pkoceedinos Of THE Sbnatb o» Qxjekn's University, ISttv.

February £6lh, 1869. In reply to a Letter of enquiry from Mr. James RiddoU, the

Secretary was instructed to inform him that his Son will be permitted to appear at

the University Examinations at the close of the Session, and to be examined on the

subjects he has studied during the Session, and that, on passing the examination on

these subjects, he will rank as having passed on whem.

The rearrangement of Honour work in the University in Geology was entrusted

to Professor Dupuis.

April 21si, 1869. Principal Snodgrass and Professor McKerra^ were appointed to

make arrangements in regard to the Prince of Wales Prize. 1

Principal Snodgrass and Professor McKerras having reported favourably on a

Thesis by the Reverend I. B. Muir, B.A., Candidate for the degree of M.A., it was

agreed to accept the same.

April 27th, 1869. The Senate considered an application from the Reverend

Matthew W. McLean of Paisley, Bachelor of Arts of the College of Princeton, New

Jersey, to be admitted ad eundem gradum, and the Senate agreed to admit him.

Professor Murray read a Report on Boarding Houses. The Report was adopted,

the Rules and Regulations thereof were approved, and, in accordance therewith, the

Senate appointed Professors Mowat and Dupuis a Committee to receive applications

from Keepers of Boarding Houses.

April 28th, 1869. It was resolved that professional men, being approved Graduates

in Law, Medicine, or Science, shall be admissable to Pass Examinations for Degrees in

Arts; but that the Senate shall dispose of each application separately, upon its own

merits.

It was agreed to advance the balance of the Examination Fund to Professor

Murray for the purchase of Books for the Library when he is in Scotland.

October 12th, 1869. Principal Snodgrass and Professors Murray and Dupuis were

appointed a Committee to consider the subject of Evening Classes at their discretion.

Acts and Proceedinqs of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in con-

nection WITH the Church of Scotland, 6th and 7th of January, 1869.

The Moderator laid before the Synod a requisition which had been addressed to

him, calling on him to summon a meeting of Synod ; and a copy of his Circular calling

the present meeting. The same were read and are as follows
:
—

We, the undersigned members of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada

:~ t^^^^^*i^^ «»,•+>, +ha r.Vinrpli nf Rootland. rfisnectfullv reouest vou to call a pro-rr-

naia meeting of Synod to be held within St. Andrew's Church in this City, for the

purpose of considering the position of Queen's College, especially as affected by recent

Provincial legislation, and of taking such action as may be deemed advisable.

Hi
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We think it desirable that the Meeting be held on the earliest possible day, and
therefore suggest Wodnfesday, the sixth day of January, next at seven o'clock in the
evening. (Signed by Six Members of Synod).

January 0th, Wi'J. On motion of Mr. Mylne, seconded by Mr. Brymner, it wag
unanimously agreed to approve of tlie Moderator's conduct in calling this Meeting.

There was produced and read a Communication from the Board of Trustees of the
University of Queen's College, bearing upon the Financial resources and prospects of
that Institution, more especially as affected by the recent withdrawal of that Par-
liamentary aid, which it has received for a lengthened period,—representing that the
Faculty of Arts cannot be maintained unless an equivalent for this so«|ce of Revenue
bo provided in the form of a permanent Endowment, or system of annual contribu-
tions,—and craving the counsel of the Synod as to the course most advisable to be pur-
sued in this emergency.

Principal Snodgrass was heard in explanation and support of the views contained
in this Communication.

Intimation having been made that several Members of the Corporation of Queen's
College, that is. Members in full communion with this Church, were present, it was
unanimously resolved to ask them to sit and deliberate with the Court.

After a general discussion of the subject for which this Meeting was convened, it
was agreed to defer final consideration of the same until to-morrow morning.

January 7th, 1869. The Synod resumed consideration of the position of Queen's
College and the measures most advisable to be adopted in the circumstances of the
case. After mature deliberation, the following Resolutions were moved by the Reverend
Doctor Jenkins and seconded by Mr. Alexander Morris,—

The Synod, having taken into serious deliberation the emergency which has arisen
in the Financial position of Queen's College, by the refusal of the Legislature of On-
tario to continue the Grant of public money hitherto made to the College to assist it
in the promotion of Literature, Science, and Art, unanimously resolve:—

1. That it is of the greatest importance to the interests of the Church, and of
higher education generally, that this Institution be efficiently maintained.

2. That, in these circumstances, it is the paramount duty of the Synod to appeal
to the Church and the community to supply the funds needed for this object.

3. That the Members of the Synod, of the Board of Trustees, and of the College
Corporation, now present, pledge their utmost aid and influence to accomplish the
Endowment of the Institution to the extent of at least $100,000.

4. That, for the carrying out of these resolves, a General, or Executive, Com-
mittee, composed of nine Members, taken from the Synod, the Board of Trustees, and
the College Corporation, be and is hereby appointed, said Committee to consist of
Principal Snodgrass, Convener, the Synod Clerk, the Reverends Doctors Barclay, and
Jenkins, the Reverend D. J. Macdonnell, Mr. H. Allan, Mr. Alexander Morris, the
Honourable Donald Macdonald, and Mr. John Fraser, and that to this Committee the
Synod entrust the devising and carrying out of methods lor securing the end hereby
to be gamed

;
and further appoint them to confer with the Board of Trustees in regard

to the best mode of increasing the efficiency of the Institution. Of this Committee
three shall form a quorum.

It was agreed to appoint Local Committees to act in concert with the General
Committee in carrying out the aforesaid Resolutions and obtaining moneys in their
respective districts of country so as to ensure the accomplishment of the proposed
Endowment.

The General Committee were authorized to prepare and issue, in the name and
by authority of Synod, an Address to the sflveral Congregations of tho Church setting
forth the strong claims of Queen's College upon the Fiberal support of our peopled"

The Clerk was instructed to address a Communication to the Alma Mater Society
of the University, as representing the Alumni of the College, requesting it to take

*,!
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.tep> to enlist the support and co-operation of these in the important mo.emeut

being instituted. ... , ^ n • • i a_,.j

The Synod unanimously resolved to tender their cordial thanks to Principal 8»«d.

grass for the very arduous and important services which he has rendered to Queen .

College during the past year.

June 5th, 18G'J. Principal Snodgrass presented and read the Annual Report o£

the Board of Trustees of the University of Queen's College, and, in connection there,

with, a Report from the Executive Committee appointed at the pro-re.nata Meeting

of the Svnod to provide an Endowment of at least One hundred thousand dollars,

($100 000) for that Institution. After deliberation upon the points embraced in these

Reports, the Synod deferred the final consideration of the same until to-morrow.

THE FuLLOWING IS THE REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR

THE ENDOWMENT OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE.

The General Committee on the Endowment of Queen's College res^-eotfully submit

the following Report

:

, . ^ xu
Judging from representations made by Members of Synod and others at the pro-

re-nata Meeting held at Kingston on the 6th and 7th days of January, it seemed to b«

a prevailing opinion that the success of the proposal to raise an Endowment would

depend to a large extent upon the amount of support received at Kingston. There-

fore, before taking any action in furtherance of the Scheme, your Committee left to

the Synod's Kingston Committee the duty of testing the effect of an Appeal to the

Citiaens. The local Committee issued an Address, setting forth special grounds of

claim in behalf of the College, end immediately after followed up this proceeding by

waiting upon the inhabitants for their subscriptions. In the course of a short time it

was found that Kingston was ready to set the example expected of it and appropriate

to it as the seat of the University.
m, t>

•

It was then resolved to commence a visitation of places at a distance. The Prin-

cipal and Professor Mackorras undertook to give effect to this Resolution, arrange-

ments being made for the teaching of their Classes during their absence. In their

selection of places to be visited first they were guided chiefly by a desire to discover

how far different sections of the Country were well disposed towards the effort, and

to produce as quickly as possible such results as might furrish a stimulus and encour-

agement to the friends of the College generally. Next to this, considerations of con-

venience influenced their movements. They kept to the work as continuously as pos-

sible until, the first of April, when the closing Examinations of the Session and other

duties demanded their return to Kingston. In the second week of May they resumed

their labours and continued at them until the end of the week before last.

Their plan of operations has been to officiate on Sabbath, distribute copies of the

Appeal which has been issued in the name of the Committee, hold a Meeting on a week

day, secure the appointment of a Congregational Committee and a local Treasurer, and

devote as much time as they could spare to the personal solicitation of subscriptions.

In this way they have advocated and otherwise promoted the Scheme in the Cities ot

Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal, in the Towns of Guelph, Gait, and Brockville, in the

Villages of Smith's Falls, Lachine, Hawkesbury, and L'Orignal, and in the rural dis-

tricts of Scarborough and Vaughan. In doing so the probability of success has been

tested in communitiec which are very varied in many respects. In some, the Church is

represented by large and strong Congregations, in others, by Congregations which are

small and weak. Some had just completed, were still carrying on, or were about to

begin important local undertakings, such as the building of Churches, or the removal

of debts upon property; others had none of these things to trouble thorn. Sonic- pos-

sess local advantages in the matter of superior education, and, therefore, mipht be

supposed to have comparatively little interest in the Endowment of a College at King-
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ston; others arc entirely free from influences of this kind. Some have had direct
evidence ( I the benefits which Queen's College has conferred upon the Church and
the Country; others have had no such experience of its usefulness. Of none of them,
however, so far as this project is concerned, can anything be reported except what is

in the highest degree satisfactory. Stronger language, indeed, is justifiable. It may
be affirmed of all of them that their response has been liberal beyond the most sanguine
of well-founded expectations. In all the Deputation received a hearty welcome, found
a lively interest prevailing in the efficient sustentation of the College, and were greatly
aided by the zealous co-operation of local Ministers and leading Laymen.

In the localities mentioned, including Kingston, guarantees, which your Com-
mittee believe to be reliable, have been obtained for contributions amounting to not
less than $66,760. This has been accomplished during a season of great commercial
depression and the time spent in accomplishing it has not been much more than three
months. An assurance of subscriptions amounting to at least $2,500 has been received
from Peterborough, which has not yet been visited. Some work has been done by
local deputations in the Presbyteries of Ottawa and Toronto. In the absence of full

information, your Committee feel safe in estimating the result of their operations at
$1,000. So that the total amount at this date may be confidently stated at $70,000.
A large proportion of the whole subscription is payable by instalments, but the cash
receipts already exceed $26,000.

With regard to local Deputation, it was at first intended to organize them in all

Presbyteries. It is believed that the Deputations to Congregations in the Presbyteries
of Ottawa and Toronto, consisting of Members of these Presbyteries and other Gentle-
men resident within the bounds, efficiently performed the work intrusted to them so
far as circumstances allowed; but upon a comparison of fesults obtained by this plan
with those produced by the Deputation from the College and by the advice of many
friends, some of whom were Members of these Deputations, it was resolved to discon-
tinue it in favour of the latter system, the conviction being that, while it would take
more time, this disadvantage would be more than counterbalanced by its greater
efiPectiveness.

In visiting the places name' some of our principal CoiiKref^atiom have been
appealed to, but there remains 111 Congregations yet to be approached and a consider-
able number of these are able and no doubt willing to contribute liberally. The Prin-
cipal and Professor Mackerras are prepared to spend the Summer months in visiting as
many of these as possible, and your Committee think that, in the remarkable success
already attained and the very favourable spirit in which the people are everywhere
regarding the Scheme, there is good reason for feeling confident that there will be no
difficulty in obtaining the minimum sum mentioned in the Kynod's Resolution.

This sum safely invested should yield in annual revenue of at least $6,000, which
would place the Finances of the College in much the same position as they were prior
to the failure of the Commercial Bank. At that time, however, the Revenue was barely
sufficient to meet current expenses, and, on that account, such improvements as
seemed, and still seem, to be very desirable in the equipment of the Institution could
not be eflFected. Encouraged by what has b«en done, and measuring the capabilities
of fields yet to be operated upon by results already obtained, your Committee feel
hopeful that an Endowment fund of $150,000 will be ultimately approximated if not
fully realized; and should this amount be secured the Institution will, under the
Divine favour, have .i. strong basis to rest upon in all time to come, the appliances at
its command for the discharge of its proper functions will be much increased, and its

usefulness will be more extended than ever.

Most men like to be assured of some direct advantage before investing largely in
any enterprize, and from circumstances peculiar to this new Country all legitimate
means must be used for the purpose of inducing young; men to enter College. For
these reasons it was deemed advisable to connect the privilege of nominating Students

u\
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to a course of instruction free of Cla.. Fee. with .ubscription. of £100 and upWajrcU,

the privUoKO being greater in value in proportu.n to the amount subscrjhea. Upon

the reconunendafon of your Comnnttee the "-^d of Trustc.« ha. adopted the 'o lo«

Ing llegulations in roforenoe to this subject on the 29th of Apnl, 1869. [For these

Resolutions, se. page 236 herewith!
. . .. /-.u

•

f »v,«

The Treasurer has authority to issue a Certificate signed by the Chairman of the

Board, for every subscnption he receives in full for cither a Scholarsh.p, or a Nomma-

tion.

This plan has been ^ell received, and, besides, having the effect of augmenting m

very nmny instances the sums originally intended for contribution it has secured a

verv large measure of continuous co-operation for the increase of Students rom

numero... .uhscribers. who have expressed their determination to enjoy the privileges

now at their couimand. • x „ +„

Already 20 Scholarship Certiflcfttes have been issued, representing subscriptions to

the amount of $10,000, and 46 Noniination Certificates r^.i're^ent.ng $l.Oi:0. Ki-ht

Subscribers have also become entitled to begin to exercise the right of nomination. ,n

terms of the Third Regulation. „ . ^ u e

The Church has always had great difficulty in obtaining a sufficient number of

Students, and, if the deman.l for Ministers to supply vacancies and for Missionaries

to enter upon new fields be taken into consideration, it is at present a subject of great

regret that verv few are studying for the Ministry. The Member, of the Deputation,

in their public' addresses and private interviews keep this state „f matter, constantly

and anxiously in view, ad take every opportunity of urging the claims of

f^^^!'''^'^
Ministry upon the prayerful consideration of Parents and the piety of their most

promising Sons. It is believed that their efforts will be productive of a gradual change

for the better. They have had many assurances that the subject is receiving, serious

atten.=on. and have met with not a few cases in which preparation for College has

been actually determined on.
^ i ^

It is impossible to form any adequate anticipation of the effect of this movement

upon the character, position and usefulness of the Church. Estimating probable

results by such common principles as are applicable, we are justified in looking for a

marked increase of earnest activity, the result of a quickened consciousness of vital

power- and instances of a deeper interest in ecclesiastical affairs awakened by the

efforts' which the Endowment scheme has necessitated are not wanting to illustrate this

position. There is a feeling of joy among our people over the rapid and unexpected

success already attained. The value of a hearty and united action shows itself in a

growin-r disposition to cultivate that spirit of self-reliance which subordinates the free

use of "means possessed to the humble, but enlightened, dependence which attaches

supreme importance to the Blessing of God. To the feeling of self-respect which arises

from the prompt improvement of a serious exigency, we can add the satisfaction of

knowing that the manner in which that exigency has been met, has raised the Church

to which we belong in the esteem of other Denominations of Christians.

It affords your Committee particular pleasure to report that among the Sub-

scribers there is a goodly number belonging to other Churches, and they accept this

most friendly assistance as an evidence of the place which Queen's College holds in

general confidence and goodwill.

As the Scheme will not be nearly completed before April, 1871, the maintenance

of the Institution in the interval is a difficulty, in fact the principal difficulty, to be

contended with. This point has been specially alluded to in a Correspondence which

has been held with the Colonial Committee on the Scheme, and the Committee besulos

... . x_ _:_- _..i-i:_u.r in ao«+lnnii +Q th" circumstances in which the Collep;e

has been placed, has generously appealed to the Members and Adherents of the Parent

Church for assistance towards the sustentation of the College, while the Scheme for

its Endowment is in progress. Already some contributions have been received '- the
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Treasurer for this purpose and aoveral lubicniiiiona have boon ack nowledg«(l m th«
Home and Forei(jn Uecori of the Church of Scotland. To-day your v'ommittee karn
from newspapers received by tho last Knglisii Mail, that tho Gen< ral Aast-rubly has,

in its deliverance on tho Annual Report of the Colonial Committee in-'truoted the

Committee to adopt such lueasures as should afford the Ministers and Members ot th**

Parent Church an opportunity of aiding the movement. Taking these facts into con-

sideration, your Committee feol disposed to hope that much assistance will bo (Stained
from Scotland.

Hamilton, 4th June, 1869. W. SNooflHABB, Convener.

June 6th, 1S69. The Synod resumed consideration of the Report of the Trustees
of Queen's roUoge, and that of the Executive Committee for providing an Endowment
Fund for that University. It was moved by Mr. Hogg, seconded by Doctor Muir, and
carried unanimously, That the Synod receive the Reports now read; heartily rejoice in

ihe great success which has attended tho efforts that have been made to co'V-.-J Funds
for the Endowment of Queen's College; and earnestly hope that a similar rno.f^s will

follow the further prosecution of the Scheme.
June rth, 1800. T'l ; St.,. ,rt of the Committee on the Scholarship and Bursary

Scheme, having been < .ilUid for,, was presented by Principal Snodgrass and read.
Whereupon it was mo^ id hj the r.everend George Bell, seconded by Mr. Lindsay, and
carried unanimously, 'I'a* the S- aod receive the Report; and, while rejoicing in 'he

prospect of a more libere «.,-;.cance to deserving Students which is afforded by tht
improved state of the Funu, anew recommend the Scheme to the sympathy and sup-
port of the Church; and re-appoint the Committee :—Professor Williamson to be Con-
vener.

I. A PLEA FOR LEGLSLATIVE SUPPORT TO DENOMLNATIONAL COLLEGES.

In Three Papers.—First Paper.

Those papers are issued under the authority of the Board of Trustees of

(Queen's College. Therefore, some of Ihe Statements relate specially to thnt
Institution. Th« general argument, however, is applicable to other Col-

leges in Ontario. It is conceived that on such grounds as the following the

people may justly and firmly urge the continuance of Legislative aid to the
outlying Colleges.

I. The Need and Advantage of a Ntimber of Colleges.*

From its vast extent of populated territory the Province roiiuires sectional Col-
leges. Wherever superior educuiion has become a national benefit, the result is trace-
able to a diversity of such Institutions. The advantage of this arrangement is enjoyed
ly all the advancoti nations of Europe. There is probably no Country wiiich would
suffer more from the inconvenience of having but one College than this part of Can-
ada. To confine the means of Collegiate education to one place is, to a large extent, to
impair their efficiency and defeat their end. It limits to a few what should be acces-
sible to all. It contralizea in a locality what should be diffused throughout the land.
It creates a monopoly where distribution should prevail. In education, far more than
in commerce, a generous competition is of i)aramount importance. By the analogy of
public policy in other departments, it is clearly the duty of the Government to pro-
vide every facility for a wholesome rivalry. If, then, one College at Toronto is to be

* III connection with this subject of a " Number of CollPKes." insteod of one larsre one, see the practical
remarksln rcRard to it by Mr. Charles F. Adams, of Harvard University, on page317of the Fifteenth Volume of
this Documentary History.

f

M
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most
the sole object of Governmental concern and support, the result must be a

impolitic and hurtful monopoly.*

II. The Equal Bight of the Colleges.

This is an important element in the basis of nationality. The population is divided

into a variety of sections, distinguished from one another by denominational peculia-

rities. A wise legislation will respect the claims of all alike. By its whole history and

constitution this Country is pledged to religious liberty. "No individual or institu-

tion is to be proscribed on account of religion : all are to be held as qualified to serve

the State." No aid can be expected for the teaching of ecclesiastical politics. If any

College has a Theological Faculty it must be supported entirely by denominational

liberality. "But if the Colleges can give all that is required in the way of secular edu-

cation, why should they be proscribed for their religion?"

Notwithstanding the variety of denominational differences referred to, the popula-

tion divides itself, on the question of superior education, into two sections. One con-

sists of those who believe that a College endowed or aided by the State should have no

denominational connection. The other includes all who are satisfied either that such

connection is not an evil in itself and should form no barrier to legislative assistance,

or that it is both proper and advantageous, chiefly because it becomes an active

instrumentality in extending the benefits of a liberal education. The views of both

sections accord with the fundamental principle of religious liberty. They are there-

fore entitled to equal respect. But this principle will be violated and grievous injus-

tice will be done, if the interests of the former section only be studied and provided

for. This would be the case, even supposing the latter section to consist of a small

minority of the people; but, so far from this, it is composed of Episcopalians, Roman

Catholics, Wesleyan Methodists, Presbyterians, and Episcopal Methodists,—that is,

according to the last census, more than two to one of the whole population. The same

would be the case on another supposition, namely, that the Denominational Colleges

were to receive less than their share of public support. But what is the fact? The

annual grants to the whole of them have always been much below one-half the amount

of public money expended by the University of Toronto and University College,—

restricted as the latter is by Law to the single Faculty of Arts.
*

III. Public Advantage and Economy of a Number of Colleges.

In the maintenance of educational and charitable Institutions the principle acted

upon in this Country is to aid the communities 'which help themselves. The Govern-

ment merely supplements sectional liberality. The people cannot have a Common

School, a Grammar School, or a Hospital resisted from the Public Treasury on any other

principle. The soundness of this policy no one disputes. The only exceptions to it, in

the educational department, are tli Endowed Institutions in Toronto. That wealthy

City is not required to contribute according to its means and importance. The outly-

ing Colleges are to a large extent dependent upon voluntary effort. This arrangement

secures economy and stimulates energy, without impairing efficiency.

Between June, 18 ), and the close of 1844, the amount collected for Queen's Col-

lege was $64,851. From 1845, when the first Grant—$2,000—was received, to 1867—

a

period of 22 years—the Receipts, exclusive of Grants, amounted to $209,670; the

Expenditure in the I . m-theological Faculties, exclusive of the Principal's Salary, to

$150,437, or $6,838 per annum; and the value of property acquired for actual use to

$60,000. During the same f fiod the Grants from Government amounted to $78,500,

including $8,00C to the Medical Department; that is, not much more than one-third

of the provision from other sources.

• The " One CoUw^Tdea was the plea of the Memorial to the KInt. In asking lor a (frant of the Crown Lands

In -r;?, but a more Kenerons unirit preTalled In maVlner that urant. for It wa« made not only for Gran.;nar Schools,

',iil alio for " Seminirlei of a larger : ad more contprehenslve character " than Grammar ScnooU.

II
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It is proposed, in some quarters, to let this Institution hereafter depend entirely

upon the Denomination which has made this liberal contribution to the most important

of public objects. The work done by it has been of general benefit. A large section

of the community is interested in its continuance. Many who oppose its participating

in State aid say they would regret the closing of its doors. The Globe believes the Denomi-
nation which founded it will not allow it to go down. Will this unpractical sympathy,

however, kindly the expression of it, relieve the sense of injustice caused to its sup-

porters by the withdrawments of substantial assistance? The adherents of the Church
of Scotland, acting upon vie vs and preferences which form no disability, but rather

a qualification, for the enjoyment of equal rights, must forego all direct advantage
from the splendid University Endowment, which is, or at least once was, the property

of the Country, and in addition tax themselves in order to provide the entire support

necessary to maintain this College at Kingston. Is this just? Does it consist with

the 'law of equal rights or agree with the principle of supplementary aid ?

IV. Status and Charade of the Institutiona.

The Colleges hitherto aided by Government have a legal standing. They are not

merely incorporated by Royal Charter, or by Act of the Canadian Parliament, but

they are also expressly recognized in the Statute Law of the Country. The University

Act of 1853 gives them a prominent position and confers upon them certain rights,

along with the Institutions for which that Act specially provides; the amendment to

the Grammar School Act passed in 1865 makes their Graduates eligible for election to

the office of Headmaster in our Grammar Schools; and the Medical Act for Upper
Canada, passed in 1865, secures professional privileges to their Graduates. The Coun-
try, therefore, does by its legislation, as well as by a general acknowledgment, accept

the work performed by these Institutions; and, in accepting their work, endorses

their character as efficient, active, and serviceable in the dissemination of the know-
ledge of Literature, Science, and Art. Why should the Government placo a number of

educational establishments in the same citegory as respects character, and on
the same footing as respects work, and withhold pecuniary assistance from all of them
save one? Why should that one, situated in the great centre of wealth and popula-

tion, be allowed, without control or res^'^^raint, until financial difficulties begin to

beset it,* to consume a magnificent Endowmmt the benefit of which is by law intended
to be shared in by the others?

V. Work done by the Outlying Colleges.

In the time during which these Institutions have been in existence, that is, for

the oldest of them, upwards of a quarter of a century, many hundreds of young men
have received, in connection with them, the ad' intages of a liberal, superior educa-
tion and Collegiate training, and a large proportion have graduated in the various

Non-theological Faculties. These Alumni belong to every party, class, creed, and
nationality, and many of them occupy positions of honour and usefulness, throughout
the Province. But for the facilities aflPorded by sectional Colleges, it is probable that

the majority of them would never have become Students. At these Institutions they

acquired the advanced education by which they have been fitted for professional lifs.

It is undeniable that by their going forth, year by year, from the Academic Class-room

to the varied avocations, of which they have made choice, the Country has gained

incalculably in respect of intelligence, enterprize, and general progress.

At Queen's College alone the number of registered Alumni is 706, of whom 446

declared themselves to be adherents of other Denominations than the Church of Scot-

land ; the number of thts-^ 'nonominations being ten. If the slightest attempt had

• See retiifns of recelnt^and expenditnre of Toronto UnlTerslty and University College to an Aldress of the
Legislative AsRembljr, of date 14th of February last.

m
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ever been made by the College Authorities to interfere with the Denominational pre-

dilections of the Students, or to propagate particular ecclesiastical views, these results

would have been impossible. The church connection of so large a majority is proof

enough that the Institution is so unrestricted, open, and liberal, as to give no ofiEent ;

to religious convictions.

VI. i'olicy and Duty of the State in regard to Ediucation.

The State is committed to a System of National Education, that is, a System such

in character that all may support it, and such in the extent to which it is provided

that all may obtain it with something like equal facility. Conflicting views have to

be reconciled, mutual forbearance has to be exercised, and the wants of the popula-

tion at large have to be supplied. These statements are illustrated by the provision

made for our Common and Grammar Schools. They are established wherever they

are needed and can be maintained throu^'hout the land. But the lower class Institu-

tions are of two kinds. One suits the views of the Protestant majority, for the present

disposed to accept only a secular instruction at the public expense—leaving to Parents

what, in the circumstances, it is possible for them to overtake, namely, to supply

religious culture under their own supervision. The other harmonizes with the con-

victions of the Roman Catholic minority, immovable in their determination to com-

bine, at all stages of instruction, the religious and secular elements, and protected

now in their determination by the Imperial Act of Confederation. They could not

take what the State oflEered, and the State resolved to accede to their demand. The

Legislature had either to yield, or allow its System of Education to lose its national-

ity, because of its unfitness for universal acceptance.

Now with reference to Collegiate Seminaries,—the highest class of educational

Establishments,—from their nature, a much smaller number of them than of either of

the others will sufiRce to meet the wants of the Country, just as Grammar Schools need

not be, and are not, so numerous as Common Schools. Yet the number of them must

be sufficient. To determine the sufficiency a variety of circumstances demands con-

sideration—such as, the extent of the Country; the number of its inhabitants and the

rate of increase; the means of the p<3ople, their interest in particular localities, and

their freedom to act on intelligent preferences; the advantages of distribution as com-

pared with centralization ; the beneficial effects of a generous competition ; and the

duty of the Legislature to foster whatever tends to a real and rapid progress, towards

the highest attainable condition of educated society. The majority of Students in

this, as in all Countries, being persons of limited means, the choice of a College fre-

quently resolves itself into a question of expense. A College situated ir a particular

locality, or specially related, like every Denominational Institiition, to a large section

of the community, besides supplying an actual want, has an effect in attracting

Students which an Institution at a distance cannot have; while, on the other hand,

p remote Institution may have other attractions not less effective. There can be no

doubt, for example, that because of the Colleges at Toronto and the Colleges at Kino;-

ston, the list of Canadian Alumni is much greater than it would have been if either

of these Cities had been without its Colleges, and it is not an infrequent occurrence

that young men living east of Kingston attend College at Toronto, and that from the

west of Toronto young men come to Kingston. The reason is that there is an oppor-

tunity for making a choice, and a variety of causes operates in determining the choice.

Nor is the desire which Students sometimes manifest to take part of their Course at

one College and part of it at another to be altogether discouraged for each Institution

may offer certain advantages peculiarly its own. But let the means of imparting n

Collegiate "Rducation be confined to a sing'e Institution in Toronto, and then not only

will there be no room for choice, however, strong may be the desire, or however frreat

may be the need of it; but also, for the Province at large, there will bo none of the

convenience and facility which a National System implies. The people will have just
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reason to complain that they can obtain no benefit from the arrangement, the terms
of acceptance being such as to place it beyond their reach; and the Legislature, so far

from encouraging the love of learning, will be chargeable with the sin of obstructing

that which constitutes the glory of a nation,—so far from inciting a generous and
useful competition, will become the patron of monopoly and centralization.

If there be any force in these considerations, it is clearly the duty of the Legisla-

ture to provide a number of Colleges. If the Ontario Parliament, in the wisdom of its

first years, finds irreversibly respecting certain Colleges engaged in disseminating a

knowledge of Literature, Science, and Art, that they are ineligible for employment in

this service, because they are connected with particular Churches, (although this is

the case with the best servants the Country has), then it is bound, in consistency with

this conclusion, to ignore all Denominational Colleges, and to act, not as if they

would continue to supply the wants of the Country and thereby relieve the Govern-
ment of this duty, but as if they had no existence at all. Under a sense of justice to

its widespread constituencies, and a due regard to the greatest Provincial interest

committed to its charge, it is bound to plant and endow purely secular Institutions

at different points the most eligible for the purpose. Taking the expenditure of Uni-
versity College, Toronto, as a standard, this would cost annually at least five, or six,

times the greatest amount hitherto voted to the other Colleges. But no matter; in the

circumstances at present under supposition, there is no other way of working up Col-

legia te Education into a National System. Whether on the ground of economy, or

from the fear of failure, the Government has not announced any such policy. Is it

wise, is it consistent with a prudent and dignified statesmanship to proscribe one
class of Institutions, which in a collective sense may be said to be both representa-
tive and popular, without indicating an intention to supply their places with another,
of which it might be hoped, that they shall ' "nore representative and more popular?
Instead of assuming that the opinion of x . mtry is against the continuance of

substantial assistance to these Colleges, shoulii not a proper regard for all the inter-

ests involved at least suggest such a delay, in departing from a long established policy,

as will afford a constitutional opportunity of referring the question to the constitu-
encies? Instead of summarily closing down upon a plan, which, although not alto-

gether unobjectionable, has nevertheless on the whole worked well, does not ordinary
discretion dictate, "Let well alone until better be?"

But supposing the Province to be furnished adequately with secular Institutions,

will the result be a National System? Certainly not. It will come very far short of

universal acceptance. The Roman Catholics, adhering to their fundamental principle
that education is of little value unless leavened and sanctified by a religious element,
must find themselves unprovided for; and the majority of the Protestants, conscien-
tious in their preference of Denominational Colleges, would also be unprovided for.

There might be, as there are now, such instances as that of Parents sending their Sons
to a Non-denominational Institution close by, instead of to a Denominational College
at a distance

; but as a rule, conscientious scruples would carry the day in favour of

the latter against all considerations of convenience.

Looking, then, at this great subject from a truly national point of view, the ques-

tion is simply this :—By what system can the Legislature most easily give a Collegiate

Education acceptable to the largest number of the people? Is it by erecting and en-

dowing several Colleges, or by engaging at a reasonable rate those Colleges which have
been already erected and which have secured a large amount of public favour? The
latter plan claims adoption on the following grounds •—

1. It has been in successful operation for many years. The Country has gained
an immense advantage by it; and what individual, or interest, has suffered?

2. It will preserve in historical reality the most valued connections of hundreds of

Alumni and Graduates, whose position would be seriously affected by the impoverish-
ing of the Institutions at which they have been educated.
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3. It is comprehensive in the respect which it pays to important differences of

opinion. University College, Toronto, will continue to suit the views of those who

believe that a College should have no Denominational connection, and many who are

indifferent on the subject. Denominational Colleges will accord with the sentiments

of such as prefer them, and as hitherto their doors will be open to many others whose

ecclesiastical predilections will suffer no offence.

4. It agrees with the principle of religious liberty. It neither rejects nor employs

the service of Institutions because they are Denominational, but without respect to

their Denominationalism engages them to labour for the diffusion of literary and

scientific learning.

5. It honours the right which all men have to share, as equally as possible, the

convenience and facility with which a legislative provision may be enjoyed.

6. It harmonizes with the practice of the Government in giving only a supplemen-

tary aid to local, or sectional, Institutions.

7. It will certainly extend the benefits of Collegiate Education to all classes of

society, and to a much larger number of persons than can be reached by any other

arrangement.

8. On the score of economy it especially commends itself. The Annual Expenditure

on account of it, even supposing it to be acted upon more extensively than it has yet

been, will be much less than the annual charge created by the erection and mainten-

ance of one Non-denominational College in any locality.

II. A PLEA FOR LEGISLATIVE SUPPORT TO DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGES.

Second Paper.

VII. The Universiiy Act of 185S.

This Act—16th Victoria, Chapter 89—is entitled to special notice as furnishing

distinct grounds of claim: first, in law, because it is the most recent Statute on the

subject, it is still unrepealed, and it makes provision for the Colleges; and, secondly,

in equity, because the diverting, or withholding, of that provision from the Colleges,

through no fault of theirs, but by measures which, it must be presumed, have received

the sanction of successive Administrations, is an injury for which a reasonable com-

pensation is due. The law confers specific rights; should the Executive sanction

measures which transgress the law and destroy the rights, where is Parliamentary

authority, where are the safeguards of legislation, and what becomes of national

honour and reputation, if the grievances thereby occasioned be not, in some shape or

form, redressed?

Legislative Becognition of Denominational Bights.

A preceding Act—12th Victoria, Chapter 82, 1849—has the following as part of

its preamble :—
"The people of this Province consist of various Denominations of Christians, to

the Members of each of which Denominations it is desirable to extend all the benefits

of a TTniversity Education."

This Act provided for the establishment of a Collegiate Institution at Toronto, on

such a basis as "that the just rights and privileges of all may be fully maintained

without offence to the religious opinions of any;" and to the incorporated, Degree-

granting Coilegfis of Upper Canada that would surrender the power of c-tirtferniig

Degrees in the several Faculties except Divinity, it made an offer of afiiHation, con-

sisting, however, in nothing more than the right of sending a Member to the Senate of

that Institution. These Colleges, justly conceiving that this right was in no sense a

compensation for the surrender of powers which, at great expense, they had obtained
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and begun to exercise, did not accept the oflFer. A four years' trial of this measure
was found to be sufficient. In 1853, it was repealed, and the Act then passed declared
it to be a failure. The end proposed by the Legislature, namely, the extending of the
benefits of a University Education to the Members of each Christian Denomination,
was still held to be desirable, but the means hitherto employed were found to be at
fault. The opening sentences of the new Enactment contain specific reasons, three
in number, for the failure. (1) "No College, or educational Institution hath become
affiliated to the University." (2) "Many parents and others are deterred by the
expense and other causes, from sending the youth under their charge to be educated
in a large City distant, in many cases, from their homes." (3) "From these and other
causes many do and will prosecute and complete their studies in other Institutions
in various parts of this Province."

These were the substantial grounds on which the Act of 1849 was repealed. They
still exist. Had the Legislature been actuated by the illiberal sentiments now
vehemently expressed in some quarters, it would have said—The Members of certain
Denominations of Christians do not accept the offer of a University Education which
has been made to them

; they allege, it is true, very plausible reasons for their refusal,
such as inconvenience, difficulty, expense, parental apprehensions, and conscientious
scruples; but the State must attach no value to these ; sectarianism is at the bottom of
all this opposition; let the Denominational Colleges shift for themselves. Very differ-
ent was the spirit which animated the public men of that yet recent day—a sympathiz-
Jng, generous, patriotic spirit.

,«

Attendance at various Colleges Encouraged^

The Preamble of the Act of 1863, having given the reasons for repeal above quoted,
at once proceeds to declare that to those prosecuting their studies in other Institutions
in various parts of the Province "it is just and right to afford facilities for obtaining
those scholastic honours and rewards which their diligence and proficiency may de-
serve, and thereby to encourage them and others to persevere in the pursuit of know-
lege and sound learning." So far from holding out any inducement to the youth of
the Province to avoid these Institutions and go to Toronto, it was wisely resolved to
make the rewarding of diligence and proficiency shown by them that the Colleges of

their choice an encouragement to others to follow their example. What provision was
made for this? There had been acquired by this time a fair and satisfactory experi-
ence of the working of Her Majesty's Royal Charter to the University of London,
granted for the very same purposes as are set forth iu the preamble of the Canadian
Act, and it was resolved to proceed upon the principles embodied in that Document.

Separation of University and College Functions.

The University of Toronto was to have its functions as a University separated
from those assigned to it as a College. Hitherto the Institution had been a College
with University powers. But two distinct Institutions were now to be established. The
importance attached to this amendment appears from its being tin:, first of the two
purposes of the Act as expressed by its title, and from the Act iwelf, which, in its

divisions and subdivisions, is throughout so constructed as to exhibit this separation.
Immediately following the Preamble there are, in fact, two Acts of iforporation
wholly different, and nowise connected with each other more closely than the first,

which relates to the Univftrsity n? Tnro.nto, h roniifcted with the Royal Charter of
Queen's College at Kingston or of Victoria College at Cobourg, unless the almost
unavoidable circumstance of their being printed one after the other, as parts of the
same general Act, can be construed into a nearer relationship. Two Corporate Bodies
are instituted,—each with its own powers vested in it, its own functions assigned to
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it, its own constitution &m\ membership prescribed for it. The two Bodies are in

their nature distinct, and, with a care, amounting to jealousy, the Act keeps them

distinct, for the very good reason that one of them, the University, is to become

related to a numbei ' institutions of the same character as the other, namely, the

College.

The Functions of the University and of the College strictly linmed.

The functions of the University an-, by Section 3 of the Act oC IBiV*, limited to

the examining of Canadidates for Deg;t-ees, Scholarships, Prizes, v Certificate!! of

Honour, and the fourth division «f the Aot, under the head of "Endy.vnopni; and Pro-

perty," after providing for cost of management, limits the expenditure ior purely

University purposes to the accommodation of the examining Body with <bich the Uni-

versity is identical, and the charges required for exam^Dations and for rewards to suc-

cessful Candidates.

The functions of the College are, by Section 22, iimited to teaching, and the

branches lo be taught are such as form part of a general i-ystetu of liberal education,—

the teaching of Divinity, Law, M-aicine, and Surgery being proaibitod; fini under

the head of "Er-dowmt^nt arid Property," the expenditure on ancciuit of it, aft-jr pay-

ing charges of manage^* nt, is limited to "current expenses, irjclu^iing the oare, main-

tenance, and ordinary rd.i.i^^rs" of tiio pr.nerty assigned for the use of it.

The limit? with respect to »oth Institutions,—with respect to the functions as

signed to each, and with rosin -.1 to tht. expenditure on account of each—are so specifi-

cally and exactly stat.d, as '/_< indicate, in the clearest manner possible, the intention

of the Legislature thai tiioy should be strictly observed, and to constitute any de-

parture from them an illegal procedure, by whomsoever made, or sanctioned. The

separation of the University from the College, although not so fuliy guarded by the

letter of the Statxue, is nevertheless so completely drawn as to make it plain, that the

Bt'paration was deemed a leading and essential feature of the noble scheme initiated.

Expected Results of Separation of the two Institutions.

The anticipated and proper effects of the separation were (1) the founding of u

Provincial Institution intrusted with the granting of Degrees and other scholastic

privileges to Persons who may have completed, or who may bo prosecuting, their

studies, not only at University College, Toronto, but also at "other Institutions in

various parts of the Province;" and (2) the founding, or rather remodelling, of another

Institution, restricted to the work of teaching, amply provided for as to maintenance

out of the Upper Canada Endowment for Superior Education, but in no sense, or man-

ner, more closely connected with the University than any of those other Institutions.

The truth is, from special and repeated reference made to those other Institutions, the

consistency of the provisions of the Act with the declaration of purpose with which

it begins is made prominent. Former legislation, with the object of extending the

benefits of a Collegiate Education to the Members of each Christian Denomination

having failed, and it now appearing to be not only "desirable," but also just and right,

that they should enjoy these benefits, the Act proposes to afford "facilities" to Stu-

dents attending other Colleges, without any hindrance from their Pj.\ minational char-

acter, and without any fear on account of it. These facilities werp '. ha of two kinds,

—one scholastic, to be directly cessible to the Students them >; Ives as rewards of

their diligence and proficiency; ; other pecuniary, intende^^ i. benefit the Students

hy }tr.prn'.'ing the status and appliances of their Colleges. •

Provision for Scholastic Facilities in the Prnrrruw

These were to be connected with the awarding of Degrees, '; Lolarships, Prizes,

and Certificates of Honour. With regard to Scholarships in par* ouv it is provided,
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by Section 24, that they should be tenable "in any of the affiliated Indtitutions," that
is (comparing Sections 17, 18, and 24), any of the incorporated Colleges of Upper Can-
ada. All such distinctions were to be awarded upon examinations conducted at the
instance of the Provincial Examining liody—the University constituted by the Act.
The Regulations to be made with respect to attainments and the examination of Can-
didates were, by Section 22, ordained to be "similar to those in force for like purposes
in the University of London."

One of the Regulations of the University of London, by the adoption of a simple,
inexpensive, and impartial plan,—a plan now embracing annually in its beneficial
operations the Dominion of Canada, in connection with the Gilchrist Scholarship,—
provides for simultaneous Provincial Examinations, that is. Examinations conducted at
the thirty, or forty. Institutions throughout England in affiliation with the University,
"on the same days and at the same hours" as the Examinations in London itself.
The advantage to the University has been the securing of an immense influence and
prestige in the educational circles of Great Britain, and the effect upon the youth of
England has been, in the words of our own Act, to encourage large numbers to per-
severe in the pursuit of knowledge and sound learning.

New Causes of Failure.

What would have been the results had the University of Toronto, during the fif-
teen years of existence, followed the same course? It would only have fulfilled the
high and beneficent mission committed to it, but in doing so its influence would have
been everywhere felt, and everywhere felt for good. It would have stimulated the de-
sire for Collegiate Education; it would have encouraged youthful ambition to gain
honourable distinction; and, instead of alienating the "outlying Colleges" from it,
would have greatly benefitted them all by arousing a generous emulation among them!
But with a splendid opportunity to improve, with a successful example in England to
follow, and with a Law specially prepared for its discretion to obey, it has adopted a
diflFerent system, and held all its Examinations at Toronto. Have not its Examina-
tions been open to all duly certified competitors? Let it be admitted that they have,
but what of the facilities which it was appointed to create and offer? The majority of
Students, even the best Students, are poor, and what with the expense of travelling
to and from the Metropolis and of a partial residence there, loss of time, and other
inconveniences, there has been no alternative to their appearing in Toronto, but the
suicidal course of advising the most promising Alumni of the "outlying Colleges" to
connect themselves at once and permanently with University College—a course which
the Authorities of these Institutions cannot be expected to favour. And so it has
happened that with the greatest educational attractions and prires in the Province
centralized against them at Toronto, they have been compelled to rely upon private
liberality for such inducements as they have been enabled to offer.

Had the University of Toronto followed the practice of the University of London
It ;vould have done no more than what was its duty and interest to do, and there
would, by this time, have been results wherewith to test in Canada an experiment
which has been eminently successful in England. But as things have been, it is pro-
bable that the success would have been only partial, for the composition of the Uni-
versity, or Examining Body has always been very objectionable to all the Colleges save
one. The declared purpose of the Act under consideration is "to amend the laws
relating to the University of Toronto, by separating its functions as a University
from those assigned to it as a College." The University was to become the fountain
of honours for diligent and proficient Students at the various Provincial Institutions •

the College was to be a Seminary of Learning, a Teaching Corporation, having its seat
at Toronto, and taking its place, with regard to purely scholastic functions, on the
same terms of relation to the University as the other Collegiate Institutions and
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enjoying a full endowment into the bargain. Separate functions are usually most

respected and best discharged by bodies which are not identical but different, not

related by the tie of common interest, but altogether independent of each other. Plur-

alties have had their day, and now it seems as if even dualities were to have an uneasy

existence. In no case does the propriety of assigning separate functions to different

Bodies hold so strongly as when one of the Bodies is the appointed judge and rewarder

of the work which the other does, especially when that other is but one of a number

of competitors for distinction ; and in reference to no kind of work should jt be more

carefully observed than the delicate business of forming a comparative estimate of

attainments acquired at a diversity of Educational Institutions and under different

systems of instruction. The University of Toronto was constituted, by the Act of 1863,

the Examiner, Judge, and rewarder of Students who have completed, or are prosecut-

ing their Educational Course at the several incorporated Colleges of Upper Canada.

An impartial regard for all the interests involved should have secured either its per-

feet independence of all the Colleges, or an equal representation from each. But the

University of Toronto, unlike the University of London as constituted by Her Majesty'a

Royal Charter; unlike Queen's University, Dublin, "which as a perfectly independent

body, is ready to test the character and extent"* of the instruction at its affiliated

Colleges in different parts of Ireland; unlike these great national Institutions, the

Universitv of Toronto has had, in its membership, a large number of gentlemen,-and

has now nearly one-half of the whole number (47)—connected, either as Professors or

Alumni, in the most intimate manner, with University College. This, together with

well known local influences, has operated to the disadvantage of the outlying Colleges.

It is true that the Heads of some other Colleges are Members of the University, but

with their daily duties at a distance, and the expenses of travelling to pay, and the

feeling that they form a helpless minority to dissuade them, rather than give an

irregular and unsatisfactory attendance, they absent themselves from the meetings.

As there has been no opportunity of testing a Provincial System of Examination, no

opinion can be given as to how it would fare with the work done by the other Colleges,

if subjected to an examination conducted wholly or partially by the Professors and

Alumni of University College, except the very favourable opinion that it would be just;

but it does not consist with human nature that the Authorities of the outlying Colleges

should accept complacently, and as a matter of course, any arrangement by which the

University of Toronto, constituted as at present, would determine the character of

Institutions virtually competing with itself.

What has been the consequence of this state of things? The purp su of the Act

in separating the University from the College at Toronto has been thwarted. The

two bodies have had everything very much their own way. Few perceive any indica-

tion of a diffei-ince in their existence, constitution, or operations. "With some,

through ignoranrd, and with others, it is to be feared something much more objection-

able, it [the University] is often confounded witli University College." The belief

extensively prevails that the University dispenses all its favours and distinctions

through the College. And the great Provincial Institution, which the Legislators of

1853 thought they were establishing, with special facilities for the diffusion of super-

ior education among all Denominations of Christians, centralizes its work to the parti-

cular convenience and advantage of one College. Instead of throwing fresh and gener-

ous impulses into College life throughout Ontario, it bestows its encouragements to

persevere in the pursuit of learning only on those who seek them in Toronto.

There is no subject on which the people of this Province have been more agitated

than that of equality of political representation. This question being boyond them

for the present, let them take kindly to the equalising, or, if it«"««m better, the abolish-

ing of Collegiate representation, so that high official duties, wisely separated by law,

may be kept separate in practice. Shrewd, far-seeing men profess to descry mischief

From an editorial in 7he Olotif of November 6th, 1868.

! i:
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the

in duality of Parliamentary status, whether it be that Toronto unfits for legislation at
Ottawa, or Ottawa spoils for legislation at Toronto. May they not be requested to
devote a little of their enthusiasm to the rectification of evils arising from duality of
Educational functions?

III. A PLEA FOR LEGISLATIVE SUPPORT TO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTIONS
IN ONTARIO.

Third Paper.

The University Act of 185S Considered.

It must have been felt, by the framers of the University Act of 1853, that any
encouragement made accessible to Students in tht outlying Colleges would be of little

use, unless the Colleges themselves were placed on a better footing than that of entire
dependence upon a fitful, although well tried, private liberality. A fund for Academical
Education, through Parliamentary appropriation, was therefore provided for.

Pecuniary Facilities provided for the Colleges.

According to the Report of the Commissioners appointed by Lord Monck to Inquire
into the Expenditure of the Funds of the University of Toronto, published at Quebec
in 1862, (page 11), Academical Education in Upper Canada had the benefit of an
appropriation of upwards of 226,000 acres, exclusive of 150 acres, now a park, within
the limits of the City 'of Toronto. By the sale of a part of these Lands, the sum of
$1,368,903 had been produced. In December, 1861, the Bursar estimated the unsold
lands at $167,049.

The Act of 1863, under the head of "Endowment and Property," (Section 49),
requires that the purchase money of any property sold and the principal of any money
invested shall be deemed permanent property and "shall not be expended, or diminished
in any way," except (Section 57), for permanent additions and improvements on the
Buildings assigned for the use of the University and University College. All moneys
arising from interest and from all casual sources were (Section 49) to form an Income
Fund, and this Fund (Section 61) was to bear all charges for the management of the
property, and all current expenses of the University and College, including the "care,
maintenance, and ordinary repairs" of the Buildings assigned for their use. A special
retiring allowance of one year's Salary was to be made (Section 53) out of the Income
Fund to the Professors of Law and Medicine, as compensation for loss of their Professor-
ships.

These Expenditures, having been expressly legalized, the Act then disposes of the
surplus expected to be at the credit of the Income Fund from year to year The
words of Section 54 are, "Any surplus of the said University Income Fund remaining
at the end of any year after defraying the expenses payable out of the same, shall con-
stitute a fund to be from time to time appropriated by Parliament for Academical
Education in Upper Canada."

Had the express conditions of the Act, with respect to the Expenditure of the
Income Fund, been observed in the interests of Academical, or Superior, Education
with a regard in every way secondary to the liberal maintenance to which the Univer-
sity and College became entitled, there would have been from the first a considerable
surplus, and that surplus would have annually increased. In February, 1853 the
Bursar, in a Letter to the Honourable Francis Hincks, gave an Estimate of the future
Income at $80,000 per annum. That same year the whole charge, including $13 925
being the compensation to retiring Professors, and $12,148 of surplus income 'was
$67,076. The ordinary expenses were then $41,003, even allowing one. or two special
appropriations to pass. There can be no doubt that Mr. Hincks, with this particular
information as to future Income communicated to him on the best authority while the
Act was passing through Parliament, had before him a most gratifying prospect —a
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Urge avaiUblo .urplu« for annual ParlUnu-ntftry appropriation to the benefit of that

dX.d Coll. .iat/Education whu-b. witb patriot solicitude ho wa« co,„« b.s bo.t

to secure. Tb. abolition of all Profos^ornhips in M.d.c.no and Law, and tbc r-tr.c nR

of University CoUor. to the Mu^,!.- Faculty of Arts, uroatly .nrcnmscr.bc.d th. cau««s

ac nul oxpon.lituro. and, therefore, oont.ibntod 1 the insur.n, of tlus proHpoct^

Sncr that time, facts show tbo accuracy of bis calculat.ons and the pract.cab.hty ol

hsplans. An official Estimate ol current yearly expenditure for ^^"'-rs- y ColleKO

sets it ,lown at $30,000. The whole Annual Expenditure l.nvmK nvera«ed $r>8,,-n,

from 1854 to 1800, and $54,892 •.. '.-^ U. 1864, in Becomber. ISO.., an Ordor-m-

Conuc.l assigned $45,000, >.--^ '
'
^ra. never

^^^^'^^^^'r^l'^T''^''^-:^
the available Income of the I . v ..a-,v ii.come Fund untd June the .Wth 187L Inis

assiKn„.ent includes an a,.n al appropriation of $4,000 for the »""-'« «ffico, or

manaKement of the propef y, In 1801. the charRo for this purpose was $8,190.

There are obvious reasons for oxpectiuK an increase in the ordinary expenses ot

such establishments ,,s those contemplated by the Act of 1853. The Authont.es of the

outlying Colleges, at all Im.es aware of this, ' .-1 .. v .t,. spec, nl keenness when .t .s

proposed bv the (.overnmont to block up their access to the Pub... Treasury. And

lith re..pect to the University of Toronto and University College, th, Country, giving

due respect to tl.- (.aw in their behalf, can afford to be gen^^rous as well as just. But

$45 030 is in th;. Province a fair available revenue for tho«* Institutions, and there

would probably huve been little disposition to complain had it stood at that all through.

If sufficient rnv it was sufficient any time during the last fifteen y--^'^' ""t ^^'"^\";

the facts" 1 rom 1859 to 1864, the average of Annual Income was $48,139, and of

Annual Expend,, ure $58,813. and the excess ..f Expenditure over Income or debt

accumulated, in six years, $64,039. -since raised to $70,000. as appears from the

Returns of date 14th February. 1868.

According to the Act. lluildings were to b. assigned, and wore assigned, for the

u,« of the University and the College. They st.ll exist. Their proport.or attract the

attention of strang;rs and one needs no prompting to inquire. What Buildings are

these » He 's informed Miat they wore once occupied by the Toronto University and

College but that the Government has for a number of years appropriated them f the

purposes of a Lunatic Asylum, rent free. Should the astonished stranger belong to

Ontario and feel some interest in the diffusion of Acaden,ical Education.
1 . very

naturally concludes that they would be a splendid addition i. the Public Buildings o

anv Town or City out of Toronto, and uoub) answer the purposes of a College for half

a century to come. The Act of 1853, Section 5' provide, that the care, maintenance,

and ordinary repairs of this opertv should • a char. . on the Urversity Income

Fund- and Section 57, that su .. permanent aaaitions a.J improvements as mi-ht be

deemed necessary, should be charged to the Permanent Fund. But Orders-in-C unci

proved stronger than these verv r-ociso and specific enactments of Parliament, and

being issued as fast as they were needed to Offi ^als nowise dverse to act upoii their

authority, the results were as follows :-(l) The erection of a new pile of B .Idmgs,

exceediug in grandeur anything of this kind on tbi^ continent ;* (2) A charge .on the

Permanent, Fund of quite '$400,000, including conr of Library and Museum, .iud (3),

valuing this charge at six per cent., a str -ng n nual reduction of $2..000 ui n the

Income Fund, out of the surpl.is of which i 'porated Colleg s ^sere led to expect

Parliamentary appropriations, to bupplem. p .te resources.

The Senate of the University, with its scholastic functions li.- -d to the exercise

of examining and rewarding powers.^s also^o have accommodation, and the expenses

rro,,rpr..inK tli7n^w^uildin^rthe Commtssioners-Hfter liulicatinif grounds for doubt that the .expenditure

„ •i"!'*^^"Vnfp^f."r,a"''rn«,;c.'uithLo»ri.slative onnctment, and after recordinjr Ihplr. conviction that it i.s

"" ""
j,'L„i:;;.;r.i.Vi.".i7..""fn th.-ir uses and reqiiiniaeiiU. ' Bb well as Inexptdieiit. wr.cn the nccc~!ty for

T^io\Mfo.^^Xwl^r educat o. aHn?"ro.st^sof the count y is eonsldercd.-lproceeded to say-" Cotr.fort

^^ 1 nfU i.v havp^t K 'ared been more studied than appearance an-i decoratl.-n ; and even novy, when ilie

^?.iw 'f^tndVnti is far smalior t^^^^S complait^fJ^are maaXMl.elcco^^ afforded the University College Is greatly limited.

"
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to bo Incurred by this Body in providing fnoiliiies lor tho oncouragoment of Htnd«'nt«

t various Institutions th' " 'lout the Province, by dispensing Degrees, Hoholarshipa,

Prises, and Certificates of li 'ur, to such as might be found ontitliHl tu thorn, were

to ho charged to tho UniverM Income Fund. This Board does homage to convonionc*

rather thnn graiuiour, by hoi mg its business MeotingH, jiot in tho Buildings, whioh,

"through ignorance, or aoHiething more objectionable," are commonly caHed Tho Uni-

versity, but in one of tlie Booms of Upper Canada Collige. Hh arrangements are such,

that Students at atfilinte<l Institutions do not enjoy any facilities for obtaining its

soholastio honours and rewards, and, in 18C1, tho oxponses incurred dy it in tho dis-

charge of its functions were rcpor*^ed to be about $15,000 per annum.

Further particulars may be found in the Commissioner's Report; bu' it is deemed

unnecessary to produce them here. With such drains upon thi I'ermnnent Fund, and

such a faetilty for expending more than is available froin the I oni* Fund, or getting

into debt, of course for many years.-since 1859,—a surplus for apr' >priation by

Parliament hi's been nowhere, and at length, (in 1865), the Government saw the

necessity of putting the Institutions upon an allowance. Habits long indulged are not

easily broken off, and as Orders-in -Council appear to have too often exceeded the

authority (;f Parluunent, the University and College at Toronto have in turn exceeded

the instructions of (lovernment,—the Expenditure for the year ending 30th June, 1867,

havin-r been greater than the allowance by $1,512. But from 1853 to 1856, thi-re was

a surplus amount ng to $27,691. Whatever became of it. Parliament has not had the

opportuiity of exerci • its prerogative by appropriating it for Academic Education

in Upper Canada.

Tho motive under which publicity is at this time given to these details is very

liol'e to be misunderstood, and very likely to be misrepresented. The uly defence

available at present is the positive affirmation of a belief that the account which has

been given of the purposo.s of the University Act of 1853, and the mannei in which

thoy have bi'en thwarted, as also of the provisions of the Act and the manner in which

they hove been disregarded, or transgressed, sets forth a special reason for the con-

tinuance of Legislative assistance to the incorporated Colleges of Ontario.

Case for the Outhjimj Colleges.

It ' as been shown that attempts at legislation, prior to 1S53, were based upon an

alit. of rights, possessed under the Constitution by th< members of the various

C/ idtinn Denominations of which tho people of the Province consist, and thot they

proceeu upon the acknowledged desirableness of extending to all of them the benefits

of a Collegiate Educat on. It has been shown by the Act of 1853, pronouncing these

attempts a failure, (because, while they contemplated a .s' gle Institution with Univer-

sity powers, situate 1 at Toronto, a variety of causes, then held to be sufficient, induced

the attendance of a ny Persons at other Coll .to institutions), proposed to remedy
this state of things 1 affording such facilities to *' Persons as would encourage
them and others to j r evere in the pursuit of souii > >:rning. It has been shown that
an ample provision of tieans, adapted tt the attainment of these just d laudable ends,

was made b' tb'^ last me :tioned Act, namely:—i, By the founding of a University,

intended to be thoroughl n.ntional in if constitution, haracter, and operations; ii.

By assigning m thi^- iversity function of such a natuK to sepa te it from the
Colleg*' ,fc Toroiiti), ol which it had been formerly n part, s also from all Colleges

thenceforth to be entitled to Legisl..
'

e insideratior nerely as teaching Corporations,

and thus placing it a position in v 'ch, "as a perfectly independent body," '-ke the
Universities of Lon )n and >ubiin, might command the confidence, Knup, and
oo-operatiori of -11 e iHeorperateu 1 -Ji'egea wnieh were by the Act affiliated to it,

or which might be afterwards brought into affiliation as the Act provides; and. iii.

By defining the bwfulness of expen'lituio from tho superior Education Endowment in

17—XXI.
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Uppor C»na.lu. for Univorsitv and TolleRc pnrposri »t Toronto, in torm. m spociftc a.

to iustify the I-oBisUturP, tb.. manaR^r of tht< property, the A.ithor.ti... of tho »ffilinte,t

CoUeROB, an.l all per.onn acquaint...! with tho Act an.l the .«bj..ct of it. m «pect,nK

The spoody roalination of n Mirphm in eT.<ry wn.v unffi'^ient to nlfortl a roa«onnblp

amount for annual Parliament :.r.y appropriation, rt has been shown that th.'-e m.'«n8 har.i

failed -not from any unfitness in themsolres, not from any obscurity in the intent.ont.

or prdviBions of the U'Rislntion r.«p.'cting them, not from any fault of the Incorporated

and affiliated' ColleROH,—but from an adminiHtration, so very peculia. that no facihtie.

have been afforded for the encouragement of StudentH who do not chooae to Rain or

enjoy them at Toronto, and no surplui ..f Income has boen available for distribution.-

even that which accrued from 18M to 185r, haviuR been ns itbheld

Further it is alleged that t Colleg..8. on the passing "f the Act of IB^, hel.l it

to be acceptable, trusting to a la.thful enforcement of particular requirements and a

just interpretation of it taken as a whole, ..specially as it nuule provision for the

submission of Annual Reports t<. Parliament. It is alleged that the Colleges, sh far

from being averse to affiliation, are in favour of it, (.pinion to that effect having been

repeatedly made public, as well as placed on record, and preparations having been

made to qualify fo. th« full enjoyment of its anticipated benefits. It is alleged that

at various time, the Authorities of these Collegej have endeavoured to assort their

rights but that instead of any allowance being made for their feeling of disappointment

and sense of injury, they have been stigmntiaed as soctanan.s and spoliators. It is

alleged that, inasmuch as the Act of 1863 provided for the affiliation of certain Coil, ^es.

without respect to their Denominationalism, but solely on account of their fitness to^

aid in the promotion of Literature, Science, and Art, it is unjust now to allow the cry

#hich has been raised because of their Denominational connections to have any influence

against their claims to Legisla ive assistance. It is alleged that State aid to Cllegiate

Institutions for literary and scientific purposes does not mean the handing over of

that aid to the Denominations with which they lue connected to us.i it as they like,

but that it inplii-s a Government inspection of all Institutions receiving assistance

from public sources; nor that an indefinite number of such Institutions may be subsi-

dised, but that the Government, as the Act of 185.') plainly indicates, should reserve

the right of determining the conditions and circumstances according to which a College,

whether Denominational in its connection or not, should be allowed to affiliate to the

Provincial University.

The case submitted is nof that of a number of Institutions m Ontario against th«'

UniT r-ity and College of T )ronto ; but simply that of the former, with a place and

provision assigned by Law to them as well as the latter, suffering for fifteen years the

deprivation of every scholastic facility and pecuniary advantage to which they are

entitled, and now threatened by the Government of the Province with a discontinuance

of that Annual Aid, which they have been accustomed to accept as being in some

measure a compensation. So far from being satisfied with the present system of

.Annual Grants, they d«.cidedly prefer ah equitable settlement and permanent recognition

of their claims. Collegiate Education has been to a large extent in their hands,—What

80 defective in the work done by them, or so objectionable in their manner of doing

it, as to provoke a refusal of assistance in one way without the offer of it in another:-'

Possessing a conscience, and desiring to keep it void of offence towards both God and

man; What so criminal in their attachment to Religious Institutions, as to disqualify

them' for the dissemination of literary and scientific knowledge? With every other

public interest receiving a careful attention from the Legislature; What so trivial in

a diffused Collegiate Education, that the consideration and justice to which it is

entitled should be denied, or delayed? This fair and prosperous Province has, it i.s

believed, entered upon a hey-dey of political Confedersi n
; What more seasunabk-, t.i

w icome, token of a true-hearted devotion to its higher ^ell-being can it receive from

the hands of it< Le<rislature, than an impartially constituted, liberally assisted educa-

- I
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eional affiliation, surh an affiliation as will encourage a willing cti-operation of ita
Members, that is, the varJons Colleges in the Province,—towards one great end, <»
wit, "the progreaa of civiliaHtion, patriotism, and morality."

ANNUA!. REPORT OF THK HOARD OF QIKEN'S COLLEOK TO THE SYK D

The Trustees of Queen's University and College submit to the Synod copies of the
Calendar for next Session, and the TreasiireiN Annual Statement, exhibiting the financial
condition of tht. fnstitution on the lOth of April Inst.

The result of attempts made to induce tho Legislature of Ontario to continue an
Annual Grant is matter of common notoriety. Without loss of time the Trustees met
to consider the grave enurgoncy occasioned by the adverse decision of the House of
Assembly, and, agreenhly to n r.quest made in accordance with a Resolution of the
latter Board, your Moderator summoned the Synod to meet pro re nata, on tho earliest
possible day,—the 6th of January,—to take such actions with reference to the position
of tho College as mighf be deemed advisable. At the Meeting then held, after the
subject had been fully discussed, a series of Resolutions affirming the importance and
duty of efficiently maintaining the College was unanimously passed, nnd in one of
them, those present "pledged their utmost aid nnd influence to accomplish the Endow-
ment of the Institution to the extent of at least $100,000."

It will be, the Trustees feel assured, in the highest degree gratifying to the Synod
to learn that the appeal to the friends of the College by which the passing of this Reso-
lution was promptly followed up, so far as it has been made, and wherever it has been
made, has been responded to with a willingness and liberality which even the most
sanguine were not prepared to anticipate. In the places visited by the Principal and
Professor Mackerras, namely, the Cities of Ottawa, Toronto, nnd Montreal, the Town:^
of Guelph, Gait, and Brockville, and the rural districts of Scarborough, Vaughan, and
Smith's Falls, tho value of the subscriptions obtained is reckoned at $41,000. It is
expected that Kingston will contribute $25,000. Including one promise of $400 n yeni

,

the subscription lists opened there show an amount which is over $24,000. Sevc ral
Congregations in the Presbyteries of Ottawa and Toronto have been visited by local
Deputations. The subscriptions obtained from these, together with a few others that
have been heard of, will bring the total amount up to $70,000, of which $24,930.82 has
been paid.

This might have been accounted a large sum in a season of universal business
activity, but when the great commercial depression which has been prevailing during
tho Winter is duly considered, it must be described as being very extraordinary. The
Trustees accept it as a convincing proof of the great importance which is attached to
the maintenance of Queen's College, of the widespread sympathy which has been
awakened by the trials to which it has been subjected, and of the hearty goodwill with
which its continuance and prosp.rity are regarded. The Synod will no doubt join with
the Trustees in that deeply grateful experience, which such an appreciation of the value
of the College, and such a disposition to devise liberal things at the present time in
its behalf, do not fail to produce in their minds; and will have a special satisfaction
in knowing that not a few contributions, some of which are among the largest that hav«
boon received, are from fi'onds belonging to other Churches.

The Principal and Professor Mackerras have resolved to spend the Summer months
in the further prosecution of this undertaking. If they ^lall be enabled to carry out
their intentions, and if the reception they shall meet with be of the same kind as that
with which they have hitherto been favoured, there is little doubt that by the close
of the Vacation they .nh.o.1! h^. ^n a position to report that the minimum sum named by
tho Synnd lias been subscribed. The possession of this sum and its investment, so that
it bI ill bear annual interest at six per cent., will place the College financially in the
stP e in which it was prior to the failure of the Commercial Bank and the discontinuance

•I

'<
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of the Legislative Grant. All that time the Income was barely sufficient to meet the

ordinary expenditure, and there was nothing whatever available for the effecting of

improvements, however useful, or urgent, they might seem to be. There is good reason

to hope that long before all who are interested in the Endowment scheme shall have

had an opportunity of contributing to it, the Fund will be considerably in excess of

$100,030. Tf it can bo brought up to half as much more, and the Trustees do not

despair of this, not only will the finances of the Institution be in an easy condition, but

there will also be available a surplus Revenue for t:'e introduction of such additional

appliances as will materially tend to an increase of efficiency.

The Gentlemen who have been engaged in the advocacy of the Endowment scheme

assure us that the interest manifested in connection with it is not confined to the mere

giving of money, but that it extends to the educational advantages which the Institution

fs the means of diflEusing. They have embraced every opportunity of giving information

on this subject, of explaining the value of superior education,
^f^^

pointing out the

importance of the influence it may exercise upon the future of this Country and

especially of urging the claims of the Ministry upon Christian Parents and their Sons;

and they report that to their representations a very favourable reception has been

everywhere accorded,-so favourable that, in not a few instances, the work of prepara-

tion for entering College has been already begun. It will, it is hoped, be one good

effect of the system which has been adopted of connecting privileges in respect of the

nomination of Students to a course of free education, with certain classes of subscrip-

tions that the possession of these privileges will at all times be an inducement to exer-

cise them If the intentions avowed by Subscribers be acted upon to only a partial
,

extent, there ought to bo before long a considerable increase in the attendance of

Students.

It will take some time to realize the amount subscribed, and for at least two years

an adequate permanent Revenue cannot be secured. The sustentation of the Institution

in the meantime is, therefore, a matter of anxious concern to the Trustees. This point

has formed the subject of Correspondence with the Colonial Committee of the Church

of Scotland The Convener has, in emphatic terms, assured the Board that a warm

interest is taken by the Members of the Committee and of the Church of Scotland

generally in the success of our scheme, and an appeal has been published in the Home-

and Foreign Becord, in the hope that assistance will be obtained, in the form of volun-

tary subscriptions, towards the provision of a sufficient temporary support.

The General Committee appointed by the Synod to devise and carry out methods

for securing the success of the Endowment scheme was also instructed "to confer with

the Board in regard to the best mode of increasing the efficiency of the Institution."

The Trustees are most anxious that every possible improvement may be introduced into

the College without delay, and they will gladly avail themselves of any assistance which

the Synod's Committee may give them to that end.

To all friends who have in any way aided in promoting the Endowment of thi;

College, and to those who, during the past year, have made donations to the Museum,

the Library, and the Scholarship and Prize funds, the Trustees offer their grateful

acknowledgments.

The following is the attendance registered for the past Session at Queen';s College

and the Institutions in affiliation :—In Arts, 25; in Theology, 9; in Medicine, (Royal

College of Physicians and Surgeons), 54, of whom 18 obtained the Doyroo of Doctor;

in the Grammar School, 69; total, 88. Of the Students at Queen's College, .sixteen

have avowed their intention of goin^ forward t^ tbf> Ministry, Four Tho^olngiea!

Students having completed the prescribed course, will appear before the Synod with

the view of being taken on trials for license.

KiNGiTCS, 29th May, 1869. John HAMit.roN. Chairmai
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III. THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND, REPRESENTING TRINITY COLLEGE,

Proceedings of the CouNciii of Tkinitt College, 1868-9.

(Note. The latter part of the Proceedings of the Council of Trini*y College in 1868
was omitted in the education records in this Volume of that year by mistake. They
are, therefore, inserted here)

Jvly 7th, 1868. Becolved, That the Trinity College School be removed from Weston
to some other suitable place in this Diocese, and that the Committee already appointed
by Trinity College, with the addition of Mr. C. J. Campbell, and the Head Master,
have full powers to complete any arrangements they may consider advisable for the
opening of the School in such place.

The Bursar laid on the Table the Audit of his Accounts, also Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure from the Ist of January to the 1st of July, 1868.

November 10th, 1868. Besolved. That the Letters of the Bishop of Ontario of the
14th of May, and of the 11th and 14th of August, relating to the removal of the Trinity
College School to Port Hope, be referred to the Chancellor, with a request that he will
take into consideration the power of veto claimed by the Bishop, under the Act of
Incorporation, and also communicate, (if he has opportunity of doing so,) with the
Bishop, with a view, if possible, of the removal of any difficulty existing in the matter.

The Bursar was directed to prepare a Memorial to the Legislature of Ontario,
asking for a Grant to Trinity College, and to have the same presented under the
sanction of the Chancellor.

December 8th, 1868. A Report was presented by the Land and Finance Committee.
It was,

—

Besolvcd, That the Report be adopted.

Besolved, That a special Committee, consisting of the Archdeacon of Niagara, the
Reverend Professor Jones and Mr. C. J. Campbell, be appointed to report fully as to

the exact financial position of the Corporation ; the Report of the Committee to contain
a Statement of the Financial Assets belonging to the Corporation, whether consisting

of Securities, Lands, or Cash in the Bank ; and also a Statement of the Annual Income
derived from each of its irvestments, and. in juxtaposition therewith, a Statement
of the estimatec: Annual Expenditure of the Corporation, distinguishing the items
thereof.

That the above Committee also submit a Statement of all Investments made by the

Corporation during the last eight years, with the opinion expressed thereon as to

whether they regard them as satisfactory, or unsatisfactory.

Besolved, That the Committee appointed in June last to consider the question of

affiliation of Trinity with the University of Toronto be reconstructed, and that it consist

of the following members, videli'^et:—The Archdeacons of Ontari'" and Toronto; the

Chancellor of the Diocese of Ontario, Mr. James Cartwright, Profossors Ambery, Jones,

and Bovell, the Honourable G. W. Allan and Mr. S. B. Harman. That five Members
be a quorum, and that Mr. Harman be Convener.

Jamtary 12th, 1869. A quorum not being in attendance, the Council adjourned.

February 9th. 1869. With respect to the "Dick-son Scholarships" the Provost stated

that he had called Mr. J. H. Cameron's attention to the matter, and that he had
received a Letter from Mr. Dickson on the subject. It was then,

—

Resolved, That, whereas tlio principal of the foundation of the "Dickson Scholar-

ship" Fund is now definitely ascertained to be reduced, as to the sum of £400, secured
by a Mortgage of the late Judge Burns, which has become unproductive; and it is

desirable that the validity of the residue of the principal of the said foundation be

placed beyond doubt. Be it,

—

^-!
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Itesolved, That steps be at once taken to call in the Mortgage of Mr. Alan

Cameron and Colonel Muter, and that the progress and result of such steps be reported

to the Corporation, from time to time, by the Finance Committee.

Bcsolvei, That Chapter V, Section 6, of the Statutes be amended by the substitu-

tion of the words "or fine," after the word "imposition,"—and after the words

"grounds," "and the amount of the fine shall be fixed by the Provost, or Professors."

March 9th, 1869. The Archdeacon of Niagara brought up the Report of the Com-

mittee on the Financial Affairs of the College. In that Report the gross income for

1869 was estimated at £3,468.15.6.

Upon reading which it was,

—

Besolved, That the Report on the Financial Position of the Corporation be adopted.

Itesolved, That a Committee on retrenchment, consisting of the Archdeacon of

Toronto, Mr. S. B. Harman, Mr. James Henderson, and Mr. C. J. Campbell, be

appointed, in whose hands the Report now adopted shall bo placed, and who shall be

requested to report on the subject to the Corporation at its meeting in April.

April ISth, 18()0. No quorum being present the Council adjourned.

April 15th, 1869. Besolved, That the Bursar be instructed to communicate to Mr.

J. M. Strachan, Vice Chancellor Spragge, and Mr. Christopher Robinson the fact that

their seats have become vacant, by non-attendance for a year, and to intimate to them

that the Corporation are unwilling to elect Members in their room until they have been

informed that it is the wish of thes(> gentlemen to withdraw from the Corporation.

Besolved, That a Committee, consisting of the Provost, Professors Ambery and
\

Jones, and Mr. C. J. Campbell, be appointed to take into consideration the providing

of increased accommodation for the Trinity College School, and Report to the Cor-

poration on the matter. The Provost to be Convener.

June 8th, 1869. Besolved, That authority be given to the Professors, as Examiners,

to withhold any one, or more, Scholarships, if, in their opinion, the Candidates are not

deserving ; and that instructions be given to the effect that the Jubilee Scholarship shall

be awarded only to Students, who have obtained at least Second Class in Classical, or

Mathematical, Honours.

Mr. S. B. Harman, from the Committee on Retrenchment, stated that, although

the Committee had given the matter much consideration, they were not yet ready to

repcrt.

.)l<^l/ 13th, 1869. The Bursar laid on the Table the half-j-ffrly Statement of Receipts

and E-vpenditures of the College, up to the 30th of June last.

Besolved, That C. B. Hall, of the City of Toronto, M.D., be appointed to represent

Trinity College on "The Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario."

Mr. S. B. Harman, from the Committee on Retrenchment, stated that the Com-

mittee were carefully looking into the affairs of the College, but were not yet ready

to report. <

October Wh, 1869. With respect to the application of Sir J. L. Robinson, read

to the Corporation, for the Rel.'ase of one of the Lots in the Plan of Lots on the

Garrison Reserve, the Bursar was instructed to inform Sir J. L. Robinson that the

Corporation could not accede to his proposal.

The Land and Finance Committee made a Report to the Council. The Committee

recommend that the Canada 6% 'Sterling Bonds, in the hands of the London Joint

Stock Bank, (in London), amounting to £4,503 sterling, had better be held here for

the convenience of collecting the interest. The Report was adopted.

November 9th, 1869. Besolved, That this Corporation, on account of the with-

drawal of the Reverend A. J. Broughall •••i>m the office of Classical Lecturer in Trinity

College, desire to record their sense of his valuable .services, rendered during the lon<>;

period of thirteen years: and to express their hearty wishes for his future usefulness
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November 10th, 1869. The Corporation proceeded to the election of six Members
to fill the vacant seats, when the Scrutineers reported that the following were elected,

videlicet:—The Reverend Doctor McMurray, The Honourable G. W. Allan, Mr.
Christopher Robinson, Mr. S. J. VanKoughnet, Mr. F. W. Cumberland, Mr. William
Tnce.

Besolved, That a Committee of six Members be now appointed to consider the

subject of the affiliation of Trinity College with the University of Toronto; and also

the measures by which the condition of Trinity College may be improved ; and that

three shall form a quorum. The following were named by the Bishop to form the

Committee, videlicet: —The Archdeacon of Toronto, The Provost, Mr. Harman, Professor

Bovell. Mr. Geddes, Mr. S. J, VanKoughnet, and that the Archdeacon of Toronto be
Convener.

December 7th, 18Ct9. No business of public inter^t was transacted by the Council.
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IV. THE (FREE) PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CANADA, REPRESENTING
KNOX COLLEGE, 1869.

Proceedings of the Synod of the (Free) PnEsnvTE^ifAN Caunqj qf Canada.

June IJfth, 1869. The Synod callod fr>r the Uoport 6f tne Board Of Management of

Knox Collejro. The Reverend David Inglia, Chairmaii of \^]p. j^nnrtl ft:nd in and reat

the Report, setting forth, in substance, that the nunioer of Stn.i 1 ; , attendance or

the Theological Classes was 29, of wliom 5 were in the Senior, in tlit- Second year, anr

15 in the Junior Class. That 40 Students had been enrolled in the Preparatory Depart-
ment, showing an increase, in this department, over the previous ^ear of 35; that the

Classes formerly under the direction of tho Reverend Doctor Robert Burns, ha4 been
conducted by Principal Willis; that the Reverend J. J. A. Proudfoot had taugjit the

Classes in Hoiuiletics during the ^ part of the Session ; that the Reverend Robert
Ure had, on account of ill health, o, , n obliged to discontinue his services in the depart-
ment of Apologetics, shortly after his entrance on the work, after the Christmas
holidays, and that Principal Willis, Prcifessor Caven and the Reverend G. P. Young
had, together, taken charge of this department; that Professor Young, having accepted
the appointment at the last Synod, had conducted Classes in Philosophy and in

elementary Greek and Latin, with his usual efficiency; that the Boarding House had
been conducted by Mr. Willing as usual, and that the Board had granted him a subsidy,
to enable him to board the Students at a certain rate; that several additions had been
made to the Bursaries and Scholarships ; that the ordinary Fund amounted to $5,663.85,
and the Expenditure to '$6,227.77, showing a balance over Income of $56.3.92, and that
there are $1,444.83 d<ic to Professors, making the tota! indebtedness of this Fund
$2,008.75; that 33 Congregations had contributed $1,274.46 to the special fund for Mr.
Young's Salary; that the Boprd had considered the matter of Endowment of the
College, and had come to no definite conclusion, but commended the whole subject to
the consideration of the Synod,—and closing with the expression of the high sense
which the Board entertained of the servicrs of the Reverend Messieurs Proudfoot and
Ure in the Departments to which they had been appointed.

The Report of the College Senate was reafi by Principal Willis, giving extended
details of tho work of the Classes under his direction, and of the ejiamination of the

Classes at the close of the Session. Reports of Class-work and Evaminations were read
at length by Professor Caven and Professor Y'oung ; and Principal Willis read a Report
of the Classes taught by Messietirs Proudfoot and Ure.

The Report of tho Board of Examiners was read by the Reverend William Gregg,

tlie Chairman of the Board.

m
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There was read, further, in connection with these Reports, an Overture from the

Presbytery of Ontario, on the Endowment of Knox College; and also, an Overture on

the same subject from the Presbytery of Toronto.
, . ., „„„,,

On Motion made, and duly seconded, it was agreed,-That the Reports of the Board

of Management of Knox College, and of the Senate, and Board of Examiners, as also

the Overture on the Endowment of the College, be received, and that the Report of

the Board and the Overture be referred to a Committee to consider the same, and frame

a Deliverance for the adoption of the Synod.

There was a Letter read from the Reverend Doctor Robert Burns, intimating his

intention of returning from Europe, and his hope of being able to do more work in the

College than it had latterly been in his power to perform.

The Moderator here named the Committee, as agreed upon in the morning, on the

Report of the Board of Management of Knox College, and the Overtures from the

Presbyteries of Ontario and Toronto, in regard to the Endowment of the College.

The Synod resumed consideration of the Overtures from the Presbyteries of London

and Huron in regard to the Boards of Examiners.

It was moved by the Reverend J. M. King, seconded by the Reverend William

Gregg That the Synod, still believing that the Examination of Students in the Literary

and Theological Departments can be most efficiently conducted by a Board chosen by

this Synod, and not finding that any evils have resulted from the action of such a

Board, as has been in existence for four years, dismiss the Overtures and continue the

Boards in operation.

It was moved in amendment by Professor McVicar, seconded by Mr. George Cuth-

bertson. That the examination of Persons desirin, > enter upon the study of Theology,

with A view to the office of the Ministry, be intrus oa to the Presbyteries of the Church

;

that Presbyteries bo directed to conduct such examination wioh the utmost care; and

that a Committee be appointed to prepare Regulations to be observed by Presbyteries

in this matter ; that the standing of Students shall be determined at the close of each

Session of the Colleges, and that five Members of Synod be associated with the Senate

of Knox College, Toronto.

June 16th, 1869. The Synod called for the Report of the Committee appointed to

draft a Deliverance for the adoption of Synod, on the Report of the Board of Manage-

ment of Knox College. The Report was handed ii. and read by the Reverend Doctor

Alexander Topp.

As agreed upon in the Mor ing, the Synod proceeded to the consideration of the

Draft Deliverance on the Report of the Board of Management of Knox Col'ege; and

it was agreed to take up and consider the recommendation of said Draft, seriatim.

Tho first recommendation was read and agreed to. The second recommendation

was read and agreed to. The third recommendation was read.

It was moved by tho Reverend Robert Ure, seconded by the Reverend John

McTavish, That in view of the state of the finances of the College, the Lectureships be.

for the present, discontinued.
, , , x, t, a

It was moved in amendment by the Re.erei ,i T. M. King, seconded by the Reverend

Doctor R H. Thornton, That the third recommendation be adopted. A vote being

taken the amendment of Mr. King was carried over the motion of Mr. Ure and the

Synod decided That the third recommendation of the Committee be adopted.

Tho fourth re^.-mmondation was read and adopted The fifth recommendation was

read and adopted.
mu- T)„i;vnr.<inco, as adopted by the Synod, is as follows:—
1 Tlw VoUcne J)phf —Thai, when the Annual Collection for the College shall bo

taken. Ministers bo enjoined specially to urgo upon t'.oir Congregations increased

liberality, in order that the flonti)ig debt may bo oloared off, and. further that t ir

College Board, in order to bring fclie matter before tho Presbyteries of the Church, bo

instructed to take such moans as may be best adapted to uttn'u this end.

\

liii
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2. The, Endowment. That, in accordance with the statements of the College Board
regarding the generally depressed condition of business, it would be inexpedient to make
a general effort to endow the College at present, but that the Synod remit the question
of the Endowment to the College Board, to take up and consider the matter at their
Meeting in October, mature a plan, and report the same for the consideration of the
next Synod, or to take immediate action should the state of the Country warrant such
a step ; and in the event of any action being taken before the next Synod, that the
sum to be aimed at should be not less than $120,000.

3. Lectureships—That both Lectureships be continued ; but that, meanwhile the
Lecturers take up their subjects on alternate years, and that Students of the first and
second years attend the Lectures on Apologetics, and the Students of the second and
third years the Lectures on Homiletics, so a::, to secure that all the Students shall

receive the benefit of both Lectures during their full Course.

4. Scholarships—University Students.—That, believing that Scholarships awarded

to young men attending the University, with a view to the Holy Ministry, have largely

contributed to encourage young men to prosecute their studies, with that end in view,

the Board of Examiners bo authorized to take such steps as they may think best to secure

the necessary funds, and that the scheme be commended to the favourable consideration

of the Church.

There was handed in and read, a Report from the Committee appointed at a former

Sederunt to prepare a Remit, to be sent down to Presbyteries, on the Constitution and

functions of Boards of Examiners, for the examination of Students of Theology.

The Report was received, and it was agreed, to consider the several Sections thereof,

seriatim.

The .several Sections being read and agreed to, the Report was agreed to as a whole.

On motion of the Reverend William McLaren, seconded by the Reverend James

Pringle, it was agreed:—That the Synod having considered the Report of the Com-

mittee, send it down to Presbyteries, and instruct them to report to next Synod.

Tlu' Remit is in terms, the following:--

I. The Examination of Students shall be conducted by Presbyteries, and by Boards-

of Examiners, which shall be appointecl annually by the Synod.

II. It shall be the duty of Presb> leries to ascertain, by examination, the fitness

of persons presenting themselves as Students, which a view to the Ministry, and to

certify them to the Boards of Examiners for examination, and tb** Boards shall assign

such Candidates their position in the Curriculum.

III. There shall be two Boards of Examiners, one to meet at Tftronto, and the

other at Montreal, and each Board shall consist, respectively of seven Members with

the addition of the Professors of the Colleges ; and the Professors of Knox College,

Toronto, shall be, ex offico, Members of the Board which meets in Toronto ; and the
Professors of the Presbyterian College, Montreal, shall be px officio, Members of the

Board meeting in Montreal.

IV. The Stancing of Students, who have not matriculated at the University of

Toronto, or at McGill College. Montreal, shall be determined by examination before

the Board, ab the close of each Session.

V. Students sht.U be required to pass an examination before either of these Boards
on entering the Tlieological Curriculum ; and the Boards may accept the degree o'' B.A.,

from either of the above named Universities, in the place of such examinatioi.s, and
with this exception, the examination of Theohgical Students by the Boards shall be
at the cloar of the Session.

VI. T;; case of Students in the Preparatory Course producing Certificates from
the above-v.-Trntd Universities of having passed examinations which the Boards may
deem equhaf.nt to their own, the Boards may dispense with further examination in

these subjtjct.s

VII. Theological Students shall be required to appear before tlie Presbyteries within

which they reside between College Ses.sions and deliver, at least, one Written Exercise.

On motion of the Reverend Doctor John Jennings, duly seconded, the Synod

appointed tho Reverend J. J. A. Proudfoot, of London, and the Reverend Robert Ure,

of Goderich, to the Lectureships of Knox College, in accordance with the Third Clause

of the Deliverance foregoing, and ordered that the Tipctures of the next ensuing Session

of the College be delivered by Mr. Prondfoot.
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Bepnrt of the Board of ilanaonne.nt of Knox Colleiie.

Tho Board of ManaRcment of Knox College report to the Synod, that the number

of Students in attendance on the Classes in the Theological Department for the paat

Session was 29, of whom five were in the Senior, nine were in the Second, and fifteen

in the Junior Class, being an increase of nine over the number reported last year. In

the Preparatory Department forty Studejjts were enrolled, exclusive of those taking

a full Ministerial Course. A number of the Students in the Theological Department

availed themselves of Professor Young's Classes. The number enrolled shows an increase

in the Preparatory Department of thirty-five, as compared with last year.

Before the opening of last Session, a Letter was received from tha Reverend

Doctor Robert Burns, intimating that it was his purpose to spend the Winter in

Scotland, and making certain suggestions in reference to the Church History Class.

These suggestions were referred to the Professors and Lecturers, and the Class has been

taught during the Session by Principal Wilis. The Reverend .T. J. A. Proudfoot, of

London by appointment at last Synod, taught the Class of Honiiletics during tho first

half of the Session. The Reverend Robert Ure of Goderich also entered upon his duties

as Lecturer of Apologetics, immediately after the Christmas holidays; but the Board

deeply regret that, after teaching the Class for a few weeks, lie was obliged, on account

of ill-health, to resign and return to his home. Principal Willis, Professor Caven, and

Professor Young, successively took charge of the Class during the latter part of the

Session. The Board desire to express their high sense of the zeal and alacrity with

which tho Principal and these Professors discharged the additional duties thus

unexpectedly thrown upon them.

The Reverend George Paxton Young, M.A., having accepted the appointment at

the last Synod, entered upon his duties, and taught Classes in Mental Philosophy,

Elementary Greek and Latin. These Classes were largely attended, and, from the

eminent success of Professor Young's past Lectures, the Board anticipate that great

good to the College will result from Mr. Young's labours during the ensuing Session.

The Boarding House has been conducted by Mr. Willing, as formerly. The Board,

in compliance with a request from the Students to take some steps in regard to the

price of Board, agreed to grant to Mr. Willing the sum of $150, on condition that the

Students receive board at the rate of $3 per week.

Several additions have been made to the College Bw^^aries during the year, and

the thanks of the Board have been tendered to Mr. J Loghrin, Eramosa, for a Bursary

of $50 t > be continued yearly for a series of years, foe a Student in Theology ; to the

Reverend James Harris for a Scholarship of the same amount, to be afterwards per-

manently established ; to a friend, who, through Professor Caven, presented a valuable

Prize for excellence in Hebrew ; and also to Doctor Burns for his eflPorts in Scotland

on behalf of the College.

In reference to the Funds, the Board beg to report that the amoiint received from

Congregations and donations for the ordinary Fund has been $5,663.85; of this, $306

were received in the form of donations. The expenditure has been $6,228.27, showing

a bUanoe of Expenditure over Income of $564.42. There is also a sum of $1,444.83

due to Professors, making the total indebtedness of this fund $2,009.25. The debt last

y«ar was $1,.';61.]7, so that there is Again an mcrease of indebtedness, as compared with

Uit year of $448.08. Last year the increase of tho debt was $431.71, and the Board

express their very deep regret that it is this year increased by a .still larger amount.

The attention of the Synod is especially directed to this subject.

$1,274.40. from thirty-three Congregations.

The Board appointed a special Conunittoe to take into consideration the propriety

of taking immediate steps for the Kndowment of the College. The Committee, however.
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found that in several large Congregations nothing could be done in this direction, while
others expressed their readiness to contribute, but stated that, owing to the unsettled
condition of the business of the Country, tho contributions were likely to prove com-
paratively small. In view of these facts, the Board did not feel warranted to mature
a scheme for this purpose; but they have also to state that in many districts of the
Church there is an evident desire that an immediate effort should be made, and they
respectfully ask the Synod's serious consideration of the whole subject.

The Board desire to express their high sense of the value of the services of the

Reverend J. J. A. Proudfoot and the Reverend Robrt Ure, who have for the two last

Sessions, with great oflBciency, taught the Classes in Homiletics and Apologetics; but,

in view of tho state of the finances, the Board reluctantly recommend that the Lecture-

ships be for the present discontinued.

The Western Section of the Board of Examiners beg to report that they examined
and sustained the examination of the Students of Knox College.

The Synod is aware that, for several years, the Committee have awarded after

examination a number of Scholarships to matriculated Students, with the view of

encouraging Candidates for the Ministry to take a full course.

Eleven Students competed for these Scholarships in the beginning of October last,

of whom eight were sticcessful.

The Scholarships awarded ranged from $60 to $50 in value. In addition, the Com-
mittee intimated to those Students who had been unsuccessful, that, if any of them
needed assistance to enable them to prosecute their studies at the University, they
were prepared to give it, to the extent at least of half the amount of the Scholarship.

One Student availed himself of this assistance.

The Synod is aware that all Stude'nts holding these Scholarships are required to

sign a declaration that thoy intend to enter the Ministry of the Canada Presbyterian

Church. It is a pleasing duty to the Committee to report, that one Student who
obtained > f^chol xrship in two successive years, and who has now given up his purpose

of entering .ho .Ministry, without solicitation honourably returned the money, $100,

which had been awarded to him.

The Committee have ako much satisfaction in reporting that one Student, Mr.
James Gillies, who compeced fur a Sch'larship in October last, and whom it pleased

God to remove by death tovi'i. 's the begmning of the ye";', among other bequests, left

'$1,000 to found a Scholarship. It is nop'-J that the interest of that money will bo

appropriated to this Departmei b yt the Scholarship Fund, so long as the Synod thinks

it wise thus to encourage Candiaaces for the Ministry in taking a full University Course.

It is now four years since tho Synod resolved to institute tho Scholarships. It is

a pleasing duty to tho Committee to have to report that they seem to bo answering the

end contemplated. The number of Students taking a full University Coiirso at Toronto,

with the view of entering the Ministry in tho Canada Presbyterian Church, is certainly

doul)!o. ijrobably three-fold, what it was when those Scholarships wore instituted. Knox
College is now beginning to feel the influence of the larger attendance at the University.

Of tho Students entering on tho study of Theology last October, there were not fewer
than eight Graduates, or those on their way to become such.

Hitherto, the bcheme has been supported by a few Congregations, chiefly, though

not exclusively, in Toronto and Hamilton. Steps should be taken to enlist a larger

number in its support, all the more, as this year, for the first time, there has been a

balance against the Fund. Ton Scholarships are advertised for competition in October

next. It i.s hoped that tho Committee to bo appointed by the Synod will take early

action in the way of raising the necessary Funds to meet the same.

Hamilton, 15th June, 1869. William Geegg, Chairman of Board of Examiners.
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Account, of the Chukoh from Ist May. 1868, to 30th April, 1869, ab Audited for

Pbkbentation to the Stnod.

Iteceipts of Knox Colleqe, 1868-1869.

Amount received from CongregationB, etcetera ... $5,663 85

Balance due at close of year 564 42

$6,228 27

Expenditure.

Amount due at beginning of year $ 629 52

Paid on account of salaries ^,386 82

Paid to Mr. Willing 400 00

Paid accounts for repairs, etcetera 127 97

Paid for Library 1^1 ^^

Paid Printing, Advertising and Stationery 102 40

Paid Insurance 10^ ^®

Paid Interest on Mortgage I'l 74

Paid Interest for advances for ordinary expendi-

ture 84 49

Paid City improvement Rate 30 13

Paid Sundry accounts 1^ ^'^

$6,228 27

Amount at Debtor, as above $ 584 42

Due Professors at date 1.444 83

Total amount now due on ordinary Fund $2,009 42

BunSARY AND ScHOLAnsnii* KUND.

Beceipts. $ ct».

Balance at the beginning of the year 13 1J>

Received as per Statement 1,023 00

Balance at Debtor 108 81

$1,145 00

Expenditure. ^ pts.

IhirsnriPii and SoholarshipP piiid 1,090 00

Paid for Elocution Class and Literary Soci«'ty 55 00__—. $1,145 00

CoixEGE Building Pvvtv. ^ p^g

Amount at Debtor as last year 537 64

Amount on Mortgage 1,625 98

$2,163 62

"'^^..
m \

.^;
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CHAPTER XIII.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR
UPPER CANADA, 1869.

February 15th, 1800. Several Communications were laid before the Council.

The following i*«?port of the Committee on Text Books were road and adopted.

In reply to t: '«uiries relative to a revised list of Books for use in the Common
Schools, the Committee deem it proper to state that in view of anticipated legislation

on the subject, they feel it to bo their duty to refrain for the present from any altera-

tions further than that the Books on English subjects, authorized for Grammar Schools,

may also be used in the Common Schools.

They recommend that a notice t j this effect be inserted in the Journal of Educa-
tion.

The Committee on Text Books also recommend the authorization of Collier's Out-
lines of General History for use in Grammar Schools, and that Collier's Great Events
of History shall bo recommended, but not prescribed.

Ordered, That a Communication be addressed to the Government on the subject

of the duty on Publishers' materials, in accordance with u Draft of a Letter on the

subject now submitted.

Ordered, That the Headmaster of the Normal School be requested to furnish the

Council with information as to any Regulations, or usages, observed by the Masters of

the Normal School in regard to the admission of Students, their continuance in the

Institution, and their dismission.

February 26th, 1869. Several Communications were laid before the Council.

Ordered, That Messieurs Dredge and Company be informed that their application

has been approved in respect to the following School Books, but that specimen copies

of each Book must be furnished to the Council for examination and approval, as to

qualify and mechanical execution, and that such further conditions as may be required

by the Council will be hereafter communicated. The Books which may now be pub-
lished are: The Canadian National Series of Reading Books, as revised by the Text
Book Committee. The National Arithmetic by Doctor J. H. Sangster. Lovell's Gen-
eral Geography. Easy Lessons in General Geography, as revised by the Committee.

The Secretary was instructed to insert an Advertisement in each of the Toronto

Daily Papers to the effect, that certain Text' Books at present authorized for use in

the Public Schools of Ontario may now be reprinted by any Publisher within the

Dominion, on conditions that may be learned on application to the Secretary of the

Council at the Education Office.

March 8th, 1869. Several Communications were laid before the Council.

Ordered, That the Local Superintendent of Gwillianbury East be informed that

the use of Books not authorized by the Council cannot be permitted, and that Pupils

should not be suffered to provide themselves with fresh copies' of the old series for

use in the Schools.

The following Report from the Text Book Committee was read

:

The Text Book Committee beg leave to report that, having considered the subject
of the reprinting of those Books, of which the exclusive privilege of publication for
one year has expired, they recommend +.hat no revised edition of the Canadian Readers
shall be sanctioned before July, 1870. They p.lso submit, herewith, some memoranda
as approved \,y tliem. They lirn'o examined the Copy Books of Mr. Vero Foster that
have been laid before them, but are not prepared to recommend them for authorization
by the Council.

,«»
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Memorandum of the Text Book Cotnmittrf.

1. That it is tl>«^ duty of tlie Council, in their aroeptftnco of t\ud subseciuont action

regarding the copyi «;ht of any Book aHthorieed by tliem to bo used in the Public Schools'

to secure the interests of the Public by the issue of a good and suitable edition at a

reasonable price, and, at tho same time, to provide, so far ns the Council properly

can for the adequate remuneratiuu ii both Author, or Editor, and Publisli-r.

2 That the interest of thts public are sufficiently secured by tin ixisting arrange-

ment, that no Book shall bo authorized by the t'ouncil without their jjrev.ous examina-

tion and approval of .natter, paper, typography, binding and price.

3. That the interests of tho Publisher are also sufficiently provided lor by the

existing arrangement, that he shall have exclu.iive rights for one yenr, a»i 1 that this

time may be extended at the discretion of tho Council.

4. That, with a vit»w to the adequate remuneration of the Autl )r, or Editor, and

the encouragement of the preparation of literary and scientific works by Canadiims,

no extension of time shall be granted, nor any new edition authorized, without pay-

ment by the Publisher for the privilege, t^o amount of such payment to be

determined by three umpires, one to ho selected by the Council of P\iblic Instruc-

tion one by "the Publisher, and the third to bo selected by the iv n prc^iotisly

appointed. Such Umpires shall also decide whether all, or a portion, and. if n portion

what portion, shall be paid in acknowledgement to tho Author, or Editor, < or the new,

or revised, edition, even although tho latter shall have been prepared by another Editor

especially employed for the work.

5. That the Council shall decide the best means of applying tho balan. .., if any.

6. That, in those cases, in which works that are not portions of a sei es are

approved by'the Council before publication. Tenders shall be invited by public advertise-

ment from Publishers within Canada for the purchase of the exclusive right of publ --

ing for at least one year, such Tenders to atate tho retail price at which copies will t a

gold, and also whether the whole, or if only part, of each Book will be executed witiiDi

the Dominion.

The Report of the Committee having been adopted, it was,

—

Ordered, 1. That the new editions shall he equal to tho former ones in typography,

paper, illustrations and bi.ihing, as shown in the standmd copy.

2. That the new edi' : >; < >^hall not be published, or advertised, under tho designa-

tion of new, or revised iit ons until such emendations as may have been approved by

the Council shall be t.jvru, ; ioated.

3. It is the intention -.• the Council not to make any emendations in the Readers

before July, 1870.

4. That each Publisher shall give security, himself in $2,000 and two Sureties in

$1,000 each, guaranteeing that the edition, when completed, shall in stylo and char-

acter be including each separate copy, in accordance with the first of these conditions.

5. That each Publisher shall pay, before tho re' ipt of the authorization from the

Council, such sum as may be decided upon by the arbitration specified in Article Num-

ber 4 of the Memoranda.

6. That all new Editions, after July, 1870, shall be printed in Canada, on paper

made in the Dominion, and shall also be bound therein.

7. That the necessary Bonds shall be prepared at the expense of the Publishers and

executed before the permission to print the new Editions has been granted.

That the Publishers shall bo informed that it is the intention of the Council that

the National Arithmetic shall bo revised, previously to the issuing of any new Edi-

tion.

Ordered. That tho R- ^^ulation in Section 11, Number 4, of the Grammar School

Regulations be amended so as to read as follows :
—

4. To afford every possible facility for learning French, Girls may, at the option

of the Trustees, be admitted to any Grammar School on passing the preliminary and

final entrance Examinations required for tho admission of Boys. Girls, thus admitted,

will take French and the English subjects of the Classical course for Boys, but, in
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ordfir to be etui =ed or recogniBed as Orammar School Pupils, they mu»t be engaged
in ono of th< prescribed Proi^rammea of Studies for the Grammar Schools.*

were laid before the Council.

'f'lL'hes be increased to $700; that of

$700 to take effect from the 1st

a^fA) per snnum be granted to Mr.
IS romoval from th«! Ho. formerly

( h the 8th, 1869. That the words "or
!>nnt" in Minuto Number 7 of the same

Orderrd, That Miss AVhitcomb be
her own School until another shall havi

April loth, w;'J. Several Communicati

Ordered, That the salary of Mr. Jam'
Mr. Ar, f ,ald to $600, and that of Mrs. >

April, in; ant, an <n allowance at the ri' .

J»mt!i Pvan, Caret.. .«r, > take effect from
ocoupieti >y him, on the Ist of September.

Ordered, That the revision of the Headers be completed so that t..« amendment
may !.« ready for the inspection of Publishers after January the 1st, 1870, s.. that the
revist^d editi..u may be issued aft r July the Ist of the same year, but that the use of
such edition shall not he obligatory before (anuary Uie Ist, 1871. That the fourth
Article of the Memoranda, ulop^ed on h March shall be carried out in the case of
all Publishers of the revised edition ^.

Ordered, That January the Ist, 1870, shall be substituted for July, 1870, in the
Minutes, Numbers 3 and 6 of the Coui
advertise" be inserted after the wor.

M ng.

initted to u.se her elementary Arithmetic in

en sanctioned.
The Part Song Hook having been published, os directed by the Council on the 10th

of November, 1868, is now authorized for u.se in the Public Schools Th<' Letter of
M.' Mrs W. C. Cheuett and Company and of Messieurs Groombridge and Son, with
the mpaiiying Hooks are referred to the Text Book Committee.

ipril 36th, 18H>J. Several Communications were laid before tb- Coun* il.

The following Report from the Text Book Committee was read and adopted.

n,«t J*'K/f'.'""'T^*^*'
'"'

i^^»* i*""h^
'"'\*' examined the copy of an Elementary Arith-

rhelf^nn rr
'''"''"'^ "•, *^'"'*'' ^"^ .^''- ^ McMurchy, submittal by MessieursChewett and Company, and recommend it, when completed, for authorization by thet^ouncil, on the usual conditions as to the surrender of copyright Thev ha%e alsoconsidered the proposition of Messieurs (Jroombridge and Son, relative to Baiff's intro-

duction to Scientific Chemistry, but cannot recommend the Book for use in Schools.
Ordered, That the Miementary Arithmetic shall not be re(inired to be in use before

January the 1st, 1870, and that the Publishers shall be allowed one year's exelu-
sive rights in regard to it from that date.

Ordered, That the following words be substituted for the first part of the Council
Minute of April the 19th. That the revision shall be completed so as to be ready for

* The Kdltor of Tin: Ghhr haviiiK taken oxooptlon to this revised ReiriihUion of the CVMiiiriTof V'^lin in.... ,

rt'aVdSd'?h'e'?o"ifoXTe?tV^«' ATti^x^^r '''• '""^ «^'""'"" ^^'^^•^'> chle'}'^^;,^?;:!;;^^;

imoeff^ct"
"'^ ^'"^"'''^ ''"""'" "^^ Legislative A^embly during the^ast .Session "ad 'not bei^^

I never saw, or heard nntil Inst Snturdav tliat the idea was ever entertained bv anvhndv that Oirls »hAi,M v,»reco,'nised as Pnpils for the distribution of the Grammnr School Fund, for hrstu^rof Frenrh mflrpW n^^^Ml thor conditions than ihose prescribed for Bovs, The advooales for the sdmi^s^on of fM-'^ fnfhlh^ll^^"^
Sch.Hjls have equally advoeated the studv of Latin bv Girls as well a^bv BmT nor wns Vf rpr M^tin^r^'Ti?'
Legislative Assembly that the conditions for the adrnisiion of Girls Xuld be d?ffe;pnt fro^ th«Wor .^.1^1'/' \^^
of Boys. It is worthy of remarlc here that there hfls been a OoVinie of ."tndirs nresor^Ld for i^^^^

^^J^^^f^'- ",';
''"^^ ""

"a"''.?'
"e eligible for admission'under tTe moiiHedRe^n Scions. and"Trf"our e o' heaceointed as (iraminar School Pupils. Mr Boyd's Grammar School Bill Fnvc ii on page fi of f, e next Vol. m»?

fTow" :!1^ *°
'""'^ '"'"' """''"'' "^ ^"P"" "^"" ^^^ ""'"«' f""""^- "^f^--' Hf. .'Keclion of his Bin Tali

"2 The appropriation payable half-yearly to the Grammar Schools fhsll he made to each srhonl cnnrin^t«^

SmSl''."'*,'"
..aw, upon the basis of the dailv average attendance at s.,ch ^^'hoollT PnHN fn tireTngram^^^^^^^^^Studies, prescribed according to Law, for Grammar Schools; such attendance shall • cer ifled hv^h^»irlMasterand Trustees, and verified bv the Inspector of Grammar Schools? it being ne- rtheles" undersf^d th«1the word Pupil includes Girls as well as Bovs." *^

'
'^'"'-"='" unotrstoon, that

ItiscleHr, tlierefore, i-nat Mr Bo.vd's Bill did not contemplate including Girls as Pupils in Gramm.ir acho«lBupon any other conditions than those applied to Boys: audit was in accordance with M- .V,rd's I'ill thaUhc \ l torn»r
?n^,",h?' ^"7 ^^^ intimation, and the Council of Public Instruction adopted (in L^ absence mMjM^lte^^^^^^^for the ndmis-slon of (Jirls upon the .same terms as Bovs In the Grammar Schools

""'^"^^> ""•<""e<i uegniatlons

TORONTO, April 20th, 1869.
•

Egkrton Ryeeson.
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inspection after October the Ist of the current year, b- .t that the revised editions shall

not be advertised before January the 1st, 1870. That copies of such Editions, if tie

submTtted specimens have previously received the approval of the Council, may be sold

after July the Ist, 1870.

Ordered; That on Miss Clark's resignation taking effect Miss McClaus and be

appointed iJt Assistant in the Girls' Model School, and Miss H. Jones, 2nd Assistant.

The salaries to remain as at present.
, ,. •

Ordered, That the various recent Minutes on the subject of the publication of

Text Books be consolidated and printed.

May 10th, 1869. A Communication from Messieurs A. Dredge and Company, re-

questing permission to publish an Edition of the English Grammar was laid b'.fore

the Council. j j * j

The following Report from the Committee was read and adopted.

extend the period. j j

The Regulations on the publication of authorized Text Books, as revised and re-

printed, were approved.

August 7th, 1869. A Meeting having been called for 3 o'clock p.m. the only

Members present were The Reverend John McCaul, L.L.D. The Reverend John Jen-

'''"^A Complete copy of Smith and McMurchy's Elementary Arithmetic having been

laid before'the Members present, as submitted by Messieurs Copp Clark and Company^

the legal Successors of W. C. Chewett and Company; and the Chairman o* t^« Text

Book Committee having expressed his satisfaction with the Books an «°7^«*«^' *^

«

Members present, considering the necessity for the immediate issue of the Book to

meet the wants of the Pupils of the Public Schools at the end of the Summer Vaca-

Z now drawing to a close, assumed the responsibility of sanctioning such issue

under the authorisation of the Council, as provided for in the Report of the Text

Book Committee adopted by the Council on April the 26th, 1869.

October ith, 1869. The Council met, pursuant to notice at half past eleven

o'clock a.m., to receive His Excellency the Governor General and His R«yal Highness

Prince Arthur. [For the proceedings of this Reoephon see pages 273-281J.

October 11th 1869. Several Communications were laid before the Council.

Additional Certificates having been submitted by Mr. John Roberts, his application

for a pension for 16 years' service was sanctioned.
„ , „ .^^ , ,„„. ,

The following Report was presented from the Text Book Committee and adopted.

rrv. r^-,^,«uw nn Text Books bpc leave to present the five Readers, with such

be retained in the new Edition.
, , . „ i. i v

Ordered. That the resignation of Mr. Archibald of the Boys' Model Sohoo^ be

accepted, and that Mr. Willinm Scott be appointed Second Assistant in the Boys

Model School with the same salary.

Ordered. That the Letters of Mr. Wright, Mr. Ferrill and Mr. Steiger he referred

to the Committee on Text Books.

Ordered. That the names of the Sureties submitted by Mossienrs Campbell and

gQjj -~j M^oc-^nro A Dredcre and Company be approved.
'

Ordered That Daniel McMichael. LL.D., be appointed Arbitrator, on behalf of

the Council, with respect to the revised Reading Books, under Clause Five of the

printed Regulations, respecting the publication of • oxi Books.
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Ordered, With reference to Messieurs Campbell's request to be permitted to use
imported paper in the publication of the Revised Reading Books, the Chief Super-
intendent be requested to make enquiries as to the qualities of Canadian paper and'

he authorized, if, in his judgment, the interests of the Public require it imperatively^
to suspend the operation of Clause Twelve in the above mentioned Regulations, pro-
vided that such action will not interfere with any Contract already entered upon by
either of the Publishers concerned. The Council desires that samples of the Paper
which it is proposed to use, with the weight thereon marked, be submitted for their
approval before the Books are printed.
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CHAPTEE XIV.

EDFCATIOXAL INCIDENTS OF PBINCE ARTHUR'S VISIT TO
CANADA IN 186D.

I have collected from the local press and insert in this Volume the
many incidents of an Educational charactv^r which marked the progress of

Prince Arthur through the Prtrvince in 1869. They indicate a great
activity in the educational life of the Dominion at that time.

Prince Arthur at Qitebec.

At Quebec, the Prince visited the Military School, where His Royal Highness fully

informed himself as to the School After leaving the Military School, His Highness

anu suite proceeded to the High School. Arrived there, the Lieutenant-Governor intro-

duced Reverend Doctor Cook, Chairman of the Board of Directors, aihd several other

Gentlemen, to the Prince. After making various enquiries about the School, the Prince

asked a holiday on behalf of the Pupils. The Boys gave three hearty cheers as the

Prince drove away from the Building to Morrin College, where he was received by the

Principal, and by the Governors and Professors, who were severally introduced to him.

The Prince first visited the College Hall, when the Principal gave him information in

regard to the institution, and informed him of the success which had recently attended
one of its Alumni,—Mr. Mackenzie,—irt contesting the Gilchrist Scholarship against

the whole Dominion. His Royal Highness afterwards visited the Library and Mustum
of the Literary and Historical Society, attended by the Vice-President of the Society,

Doctor Anderson, and Mr. Lemoine, and the Principal and Professors of the Morrin
College, The beautiful collection of Canadian Birds in the Museum attracted much
notice from the Prince, and he expressed great interest both in the College and in the
Society. The Prince then visited the Quebec Seminary and Laval University. He was
welcomed at the entrance by his Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, and by the Reverend
E. O. Taschereau, Rector, and by the Professors. The Prince was shown the Seminary,
Church, and interior of the Seminary. He seemed much gratified with his visit to these
old Buildings. Passing through the spacious garden of the Seminary, the distinguished
party proceeded to University Hall. Here the Prince was attended by the Provincial
Cabinet and a full military Staff. The College Band played the National Anthem on
the Prince's entrance, and after a short stay he was taken to the Museum and Library,
and shown the splendid and extensive view which the Terrace on the Roof of the
Building affords. The Normal School then received the honour of a visit. The prin-
cipal, Reverend M' Chandonnet, welcomed the Prince in a few words, to which His
Royal Highness responded in French. He was heartily cheered at each place he visited.

18—XXI.
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Th» Prjncb at London, Ontario.

At Lor 'en Prince Arthur visited Hellmuth College, where the most ample prepara-

tions hau been made for the reception. The principal gate was elaborately festooned

with evergreens, forming a neat arch, with decorations running along the fence fronting

the enclosure on St. James Street. Over the carriage way a handsome Gothic arch

«as ere-ted, on the top of which the Union Jack was displayed^ The sides bore the

inscription, "God save the Queen," and "Welcome, Prince Arthur.' They were

received by Dean Hellmuth, President of the College; the Bishop of London, Arch-

oeacon Brough, and Major Evans, Treasurer of the Institution, with many Ladies and

others. The visitors having taken their position, on the platform Sir John Young was

presented with the following Address : -"We, the Patron, President, Trustees, Head

Master, Masters and P 'pils of Hellmuth College, tender to Your Excellency our most

dutiful congratulations on your visit to this Western section of your administration.

Under the assurance that the importance of a sound and liberal education ^ the f"*"^^

prosperity of this vast Dominion will commend itself to you as an object ot the highest

interest, we rejoice in the opportunity of your visit to exhibit to Your Excellency the

efforts we have been making for the past four years to extend to the youth of Canada

the advantages offered by an English Public School. Your Excellency must already

have found cause for satisfaction in the admirable system by which the elements of a

useful education have been brought within the reach of the people throughout this

Country. We submit for your approval the aim which we have set before us of train-

ing up for higher and more responsible positions in the professions and in the State, a

class of men whose minds should be enriched with the graces of scholarship, and

enlightened with those just views which a liberal education is calculated to impart^ Th6

high gratification afforded us by Your Excellency's visit is greatly enhanced by the

presence of His Royal Highness Prince Arthur, who is well able, from his knowledge of

the great Public Schools of England, to appreciate the advantages which we are

endeavouring to extend to the youth of this Colony; and who, from the well-known

interest taken by his illustrious and revered Father in the cause of Education, can

hardly fail to be gratified with every instance of its progress. We desire to assure you

of our loyal and dutiful attachment to your Excellency's Government, and praying

that you may long be spared to represent our gracious Sovereign in your wise, beneficent,

and experienced rule, and that your administration may ^e marked by an increase in

the prosperity, loyalty and enlightenment of the Dominion." The Governor Gone a-

replied as follows:—"I receive your congratulations with much pleasure, and am very

sensible of the loyalty and feelings of duty which prompt your assurance of attachment

to the Constitution happily existing in Canada, and breathed in the prayers you offer

for the success of the administration under my charge. You justly interpret my views

when you assume that I regard the cause and progress of Education throughout the

Country as of vital importance to the safety of the Community, and the well-being of

every individual. The highest praise is, in my opinion, due to those who spared neither

time nor pains, as is done within these walls, in endeavouring to cultivate the sense

and taste, as well as develop the wit and spirit of numerous Pupils. Such labours in

their aggregate diffuse the elements of sound and liberal knowledge throughout the

Country, and add to the great body of slowly and reasonably formed public opinion,

which i3 properly termed the enlightenment of the people, and which, whenever it has

•cope to act as it does in this Dominion never fails to prove itself the wise promoter of

freedom and progress, and the best security for peace and order. Imbued with these

ideas and believing that your labours are efficient to their most edsirable end, I offer

you sincerely my best wishes for the continued prosperity of this noble and well-managed

Institution." After the reading of the Address and reply, tho Friiice, the Governor-

General and party returned to the carriages and were driven to the Hellmuth Laxiies'

School, where they were received by Dean Hellmuth, founder of the Institute, with a
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number of the Clergy of the diocese. A large crowd of young ladies gathered on the
balcony to meet thjm, and as they entered, sang a verse of the National Anthem. The
building was profusely ornamented, and the front was neatly festooned with flowers.
On taking their position in the Hall, Sir John Young was again addressed by Dean
Hellmuth as follows : —"We, the Patron, Visitors, President, Lady Principal, Teachers
and Pupils of the Hellmuth Ladies' College, tender to Your Excellency our most dutiful
congratulation.s on your visit to this Western section of your administration, and to this
Institution. We feel the most sincere satisfaction that the work of Education which is
to be carried on in this Building should be commenced with the high sanction of Your
Excellency's presence; and that this newly completed College should be inaugurated
by yourself, the Representative of our most gracious Sovereign, and in the august
presence of His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur. Your Excellency will be sensible of
the high ends which this Institution is designed to serve, in moulding the character
and influencing the mind and habits of future generations in this important Dominion
We shall endeavour to carry out our work under a deep sense of the responsibility which
these holy objects imply, and we fervently pray that the undertaking thus auspiciously
inaugurated this day by Your Excellency and His Royal Highness, may exert a wide
and lasting influence upon the Country which you administrate. It can hardiy fail to
be a cause of satisfaction to Your Excellency and to His Royal Highness, as it is of
congratulation to ourselves, to know that the advantages of a higher Education are
here offered, and that every opportunity for training up the future Mothers of Canada
in those polite accomplishments, those exalted domestic virtues, and those high prin-
ciples of a pure and undeformed religion which have distinguished the Ladies of
Ijngland in the eyes of the world, and have been so illustriously exemplified in the
character of our revered and most beloved Queen. That Your Excellency may long
continue to exercise the power committed to you for ohe advancement, wealth and
happiness of the people of this vast Dominion, and to your own honour and reward is'
the prayer of your loyal and devoted servants." Sir John Young replied as toUows--
I beg you to accept my sincere thanks for your congratulations on my visit to your

interesting district for your expressions of loyalty and dutiful attachment to the
institutions of the Dominion, and fo- the prayers which you offer so earnestly for the
success of my administration. All honour is due to those who toil in the good cause ofimparting knowledgej and especially within these walls on this occasion may we pay amerited tribute of thanks and admiration to the public spirit and the munificence ofthose who have reared this noble College, destined, I trust, to be at once the enduringmonument of their own accomplished wishes, and the centre from which improvementand virtues akin to their own may radiate for generations to come. I trust that thosewhose tender years are being passed in tutelage here will realize the advantages withintheir reach and recognize the truths that now is the golden time for availing themselves
of the instructions which may colour all their lives and fit them for the performance ofduties second to none in importance. Many a man has beer indebted for all his hanniness and all his success in life, as well as for the services he has been enabled to renderto his Country, to the early and tender admonitions of a virtuous Mother. Many alsohave been weaned from frivolous pursuits and habits of unworthy procrastinati;n b^the influence and example of an intelligent and high principled Wife. How vast whenviewed on the mass and on all its bearings, is the sphere of Woman's influence howdignified its Mission, how all-important in its relations to the happiness and stahilit,
of the State. I trust, therefore, that, in addition to those highT acompHshm^^^^^^^^
which are so attractive in society, and so charming in the privacy of domeS lifT ttnecessity will be admitted of engaging in studies of more solid i^ortan^the J:'*"-of the reasoning powers, the enquiry into the principles and the process ;f accu^ateJ'cox^paring .acs. Wi.houx these last, accomplishments, though brilliant in appearancethey can claim no more than a rank amongst the amusement and ornaments of Hf«combined with them they assume a new dignity as part of that instruction and of
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those Civilizing influences under which the race of man is destined to proceed to the

highest degree of virtue, and the happiness of which our nature is capable.
8»'

J«h"

Young stated that he low left the formal opening of the Institution to His Royal

Highr'>8s whose visit to this Province had given the intensest gratification to all classes^

As he nad kindly consented formally to inaugurate the College, he was sure they would

prefer to hear from himself an expression of the good wishes he entertained for the

Institution. The Prince then said : -"Ladies and Gentlemen ,-It gives me sincere

pleasure to be present at the formal opening of this admirable College. I understand

that several of the young ladies have travelled many hundred miles to partake of the

benefits of the instruction given here, and I have no doubt that this is mainly due to

the high character of my friend, the Dean, to whose munificent liberality this Institu-

tion owes its origin. Most earnestly do J hope that under Divine Providence it may

hare every possible success. I will now ask Dean Hellmuth to formally open the College.

The Dean —"I am requested to declare that this College is now open, and I open it m
the name' of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen." The Princ«

has expressed himself highly pleased with the reception.

i-iv

The Prince at Hamilton.

At Hamilton the Prince paid a visit to the Wesleyan Female College where they

were received by Mr. Edward Jackson, President of the College Board. In the large

Reception HaM of the Institute, about one hundred young ladies «ang "God Save the

Queen " as he entered. The Reverend Doctor Rice, Principal of the College, read the

following Address: -"We, the Principal and Board of Directors of the Wesleyan

Female College, with the Officers and Students, beg to present to Your Excellency our

most sincere respects. Your Excellency's administration in other Colonies, and the

interest you have taken in allthose Institutions which were designed to promote the well

being of" society, make your visit to this College one of profound gratification. The

institutions and g. vernment of our Country claim our obedience and command our

highest admiration. While we earnestly cherish and inculcate loyalty to our most

gracious Sovereign tla Queen, to us it is cause of the deepest gratefulness to be able

to place before the young ladies taught here a Sovereign, who. though unequalled m

queenly greatness, claims and possesses the affection of a nation through those- womanly

virtues which shine forth in all the relations of her life, presenting an example of

excellence, inspiring and true. The presence to-day of His Royal Highness Prince

Arthur, a Son of our beloved Queen, will ever be gratefully remembered. And we trust

you will allow us to say how much we appreciate the presence of Lady Young. This

Institution was opened in 1861, and since that time, has furnished education for a

longer or shorter period to over a thousand young ladies. It is the object of the College

to impart a thorough education in all the departments of useful knowledge, and to add

to that those polite accomplishments which grace society and elevate and refine the

homes of the land; and to teach directly and earnestly tne principles of religion as

personally and practically valuable above all other knowledge." His Excellency was

unable, owing to other duties on hand, to present a written reply, but expressed himself

highly pleased with the scene presented. At the request of Doctor Rice, the Prince

also made a few remarks, thanking them in the most hearty manner for their kindness

and the reception accorded to the Governor-General and himself. The next stopping

place was at the Central School. Here the decorations were in unison with the occasion.

On the rising knoll fronting the School, the children from the Ward Schools congregated.

The Reverend Doctor Ormiston, Superintendent, and Mr. McCallum, Pifincipal, eon-

, . 1 .• i._ .1.1 ,,^u fVio (liffoTAnt niasn Rooms, *.nd the Governor-General- showed;

a special interest in the progress of the Common Schools of the City by making minut^i

inquiries as to their attendance and management. The Trustees, who w-ore *l»o iprea^nt,

were at the same time introduced. The party next visited the Grammar School. Here
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the same formula of visiting was indulged in, and the Boys gave three hearty cheers

W the Governor-General and Prince Arthur entered the Building. The Principal, Mr.
Buchan, was introduced, and while the ceremony was being enacted the Boys, unable
to rcstrpin the enthusiasm of youth, again burst out in a ringing cheer for His Royal
Highness. It was a happy sight and amply repaid the Royal party for their visit.

Dundurn was next visited, and here the children of the Deaf and Dumb School were
drawn upon either side of the reception room, awaiting the arrival of the Prince.

Two of the Boys, under the instruction of Mr. McGann, the Principal, wrote the follow-

ing addresses:—(1) To the Governor-General,—"We, the Deaf Mute Pupils of the Insti-

tution, tender to Your Excellency our sincere thanks for honouring us with your
presence. We rejoice to know that Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, has
been pleased to send Your Excellency to govern our new and great Dominion, and pray
that under your beneficent and wise Counsel, peace and prosperity may abound, and
that the unfortunate class which we represent may be honoured with another visit from
Your Excellency in our new Institution at Belleville." (2) To Prince Arthur,—"We, the
Pupils of the Hamilton Deaf and Dumb Institution, heartily welcome Your Royal
Highness, Prince Arthur, to our School. We are happy to tell you that our Govern-
ment of Ontario is building a beautiful Institution at Belleville to educate all the Deaf
Mutes of this Province; we hope to remove there next year. We pray that Your Royal
Highness may live long to walk in the footsteps of your kind and noJble Father, Prince
Albert the Good." The intelligence of the Pupils was subsequently displayed in a
beautiful manner by their repeating the Lord's Prayer in the sign language, which is

frequently so expressive as to be intelligible even to those unacquainted with its tech-
nicalities. The Governor-General then addressed the Pupils in a short speech, to which
expression was given in a manner within the comprehension of the children by Miss
McGann. He desired her to convey to the children his gratification at being ablq
to visit them, and also stated that. His Royal Highness had desired him to say that he
was very much pleased to be present. The children then ranged themselves along the
route leadiiij^ from the grounds, and although they could not cheer, showed their
gratification at the visit by waving their handkerchiefs energetically as the party passed.

Prince Arthur at Touonto.

In the Address to His Excellency the Governor-General, by His Worship Mayor
Harman, the following educational passage occurs:—"While we refer with pleasure to

Your Excellency's introduction to the different expositions of Canadian progress and
industry, we have a peculiar pride in introducing Your Excellency to Toronto as the

principal Seat of Learning in this Province, and we would fain hope that your visits

to the Institutions which have been reared in so worthy a cause, will satisfy Your
Excellency that a good foundation has been laid in our Universities, our Colleges, our
Schools, and our Institutes, for placing the attainment of sound education and useful

jcnowledge within the reach of every class of society from the lowest to the highest."
To this passage Sir John Young replied as follows:—"I turn, however, with peculiar

satisfaction to that portion of your Address in which you are pleased to refer to your
Universities, Colleges, and Schools. You very justly lay stress on the value of these
and similar foundations for the general diffusion of knowledge. Especially is it the
most important in a Country where the suffrages are so widely distributed that the means
of obtaining a good education and sound mental training should not be less widely
accessible to every class in the community ; for where ignorance and power meet history
opens her darkest leaf,—not for those who like you are careful that power should be
sttenaed by her proper lianUmaid, wisdom. Most earnestly, therefore, I trust that your
pfforts i» this and other directions for the promotion of the general welfare may be
W0Trd#l} with the amplest measures of success." At the Levee an Address was presente4
to the Governor-Gpneral by the Bishop and Clergy of the Church of England of th©
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Diocese. In reply to which His Excellency also mnde the foUowinR allusion to oti:

Churches and Educational Institutions : —"The numerous Churches and Schools which

meet the view on every aide, cannot fail to prove perennial sources from which the

blessings of Christian knowledge and sound moral training will flow throughout the

land."

During his passage through the streets, perhaps one of the most interesting scenes

in this very interesting visit was enacted on King Street, where were seated upon tier*

of raised seats on either sides of the street, over four hundred School Girls tastefully

dressed in white. The little damsels, who were under the control of Reverend Mr.

Porter, City School Superintendent, and Mr. Carter, organist of St. James' Church.

When the Prince did arrive, the children sprang to their feet and sang three stanzas

of the National Anthem in strains of silvery melody. As the last note of the smgmg

died away His Royal Highness bowed his acknowledgments in the most graceful manner,

and passed on amidst vociferous cheering.

The University op Toronto.

During his stay the Prince and party visited the University of Toronto. The grassy

slopes around were covered with a brilliant crowd of Ladie. and Gentlemen^ The

approaches to the Building were lined with Students, m Cap and Gown The steps of

the principal Entrance were occupied by the Chancellor, the Principal and the Pro-

fessors. The Royal party having alighted, they were received by the Chancellor and

University authorities. In the Convocation Hall, a brilliant assemblage rose to greet

the Royal party. All rose as the procession filed up the centre of the Hall, and a ringing

cheer welcomed the party on their arrival. Aft^r the Royal party had taken their

position, the Chancellor handed the Secretary the following Address to be read:- We,

the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Senate, Graduates and Under Graduates, of the Univer-

sity of Toronto; and President, Professors and Members of University College, approach

Your Excellency with united assurances of loyal welcome, on this your first visit to the

Capital of our Province. While we gladly recognize in Your Excellency as the Repre-

sentative of our gracious Queen in this Dominion, one who by wise administration in

others of Her Majesty's Colonial possessions, has proved his capacity for so important

a trust, we welcome you in an especial manner to this Provincial Seat of Learning; and

rejoice to be permitted to receive within these Academic Halls, along with Your

Excellency, the honoured Visitor of our Institution, His Royal Highness Prince Arthur,

in whom we are privileged to look on a Son of our beloved Queen, and to anticipate

for him a career wi,rthy of such a Mother, and of that gifted and lamented Prince,

whose memory lives throughout every part of her vast empire as the wise fosterer of

Arts, Science, and Liberal Scholarship." The Governor-General replied as follows:—
"Pray accept my sincere thanks for the loyal Address with which you have welcomed

me as Her Majesty's Representative. I am authorized also by His Royal Highness,

Prince Arthur, to say that he feels most obliged by your words of kindly greeting, and

that he cannot fail to take a deep interest in the success of Institutions such as yours,

which were, as you properly remark, highly prized by his lamented Father, the late

Prince Consort. In truth, it is impossible to over-estimate the value of well regulated

national Universities. They are the rich storehouses of wisdom, from which the seeds of

knowledge may be sown broadcast throughout the Land,—the centres of sound principle

and high moral bearing; the scenes of many a friendly contest for the early laurels of

literature; the fruitful sources of many a trusted and life-long friendship; the homes

of t'aflitionH and cherished memories. To them the various Schools throughout the

Country will look for light and guidance; and from their open portals there will ever

go forth a constant stream of well educated and high principled men, who, as they move

in their various careers in after life, cannot fail to diffuse around them somewhat of

the benefits they have themselves received in that greatest of all bnefits,—a sound and
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ChriHtian education. I take it as a happy aUKury for the future of the Dominion that

such importance is everywhere attached to the education of the people ; nnd most

sincerely do T trust that from this University, as from the heart of the System, the life-

streams of knowledge may freely circulate to the remotest extremities of the Land,

bringing blessings to you for your efforts in the good, and unspeakable blessings to the

homes of the many who will profit by your labours." After this His Excellency and

the Prince conversed in an anim«ited way with those around, and after some time spent

in this way, the Chancellor presented a large number of Ladies and Gentlemen to His

Excellency and Hia Royal Highness. Prince Arthur, the Lieutenant-Governor, and the

Chancellor, visited the Library of the University and several of the Class Rooms. The

Prince was pleased to express the surprise occasioned by the fine appearance of the

' University Buildings, surpassing,- as they did, anything he had anticipated seeing in

his visit to Canada.

The Princb's Visit to the Ontario Education Dei*art.ment.

The Royal party was received by the Chief Superintendent and other Members of

the Council and Officers of the Department. They were conducted to the Theatre,

where the Masters, Teachers, Students and Pupils of the Normal and Model Schools

were assembled, and were greeted with a verse of the National Anthem by the Children.

After which the following Address was read by Doctor Ryerson :
—"The Council of

Public Instruction for the Province of Ontario beg to unite with the many thousands

of our fellow Subjects in welcoming you and His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur, to

a Country first selected as a home by the United Empire Loyalists of Canada. To us

as a Bwly has been assigned the task of establishing the Normal and Model Schools,

for the training of Teachers, and making Regulations for the government of Elemen-

tary and Grammar Schools throughout this Province, and for selecting the Text Books

and Libraries to bo used in them ; while to One of our number has been imposed the

duty of preparing and administering the School Laws. It has been our aim to imbibe

the spirit and imitate the example of our beloved Sovereign in the interesting zeal with

which Her Majesty has encouraged the training of Teachers and the establishment of

Schools for the education of the masses of Her people ; and we have been nobly rewarded

in our efforts by our fellow Subjects in this portion or the Dominion. At the commence-

ment of our labours in 1846 the number of our Schools was 2,600, and the number of

Pupils 100,000. At the present time we have the Educational Building >nw honoured

by the presence of Your Excellency and His Royal Highness, where eachers are

trained, and Maps, Apparatus and Libraries are provided for the Schools; and those

Schools now number about 4,500, attended by 415,000 Pupils, while in the Text Books

and Songs of the Schools, loyalty to the Queen and love to the Mother Country are blended

with the spirit of "Canadian patriotism. Christian principles are ever combined with

sound knowledge, not only in the Libraries, but also in the teachings of our School."

To this Address His Excellency replied as follows:—"The account which you are able

to render of the result of your labours cannot but prove a topic of reassurance p.nd

rejoicing to every one who desires to see the well-being of the community placed on the

same foundations of general intelligence and sound principles. An increase in little

more than twenty years to double the number of Schools, and more than four-fold the

number of Scholars, attests at onco the assiduity and judgment with which your duties

have been carried on, and the corresponding appreciation on the part of Parents, of

the great advantages offered to their children. His Royal Highness empowers me to

thank you for the terms of your welcome, to assure vou of the deep interest he takes

in the cause of Education, and to express the wish that you may attain the reward
which, doubtless, you most covet, of seeing the Schools you superintend filled with

Pupils and an enlightenment, spreading from them as centres in ever widening circles

over the Land." After the Addresses had been presented and accepted, the party
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retired into the Library, whero the following parties were presented by Doctor RyerBon

to His Excellency the Governor-General and Prince Arthur : —Archdeacon Fuller, Rev-

erend Doctor Jennings, Honourable Mr McMasttr, Members of the Council of Public

Instruction, and the following Omcers of the Department .—J. 0. Ho<lKin», LL.B.,

Deputy Superintendent; Alexander Marling, LL.B., A. J. Williamson, M.D.
;

F. J.

Taylor, J. T. R. Stinson, W. Atkinson, Doctor May, J. H. Sangster, A.M., M.D., Head

Master, Normal School; the Reverend W. H. Davios, B.D., Second Master, Normal

School; Wm, Armstrong, C.E., Mrs. CuUen, Miss McCausland, Miss Jones, Mr. Sefton,

Mr. Hughes, Doctor Carlyle, Mr. Scott, Mr. Archibald. The following were also pre-

•ented to the Prince and the Governor-General :—Mrs. Ryerson, Mrs. J. G. Hodgins,

and Masters W. E. George and Frederick Hodgins, Mrs. Punshon, Reverend W. M.

Punshon, M.A., the Reverend Doctor Green, the Reverend Mr. Darling, and others.

Subsequently the Royal party visited and inspected with much interest the various

Rooms of the Educational Museum. The Prince was particularly pleased with the

beauty and variety of he Museum, and at the tasteful manner in which the rooms

were decorated. Indeed every one of the Visitors expressed their gratification at the

unexpected exhibition of works of Art. During his progress through the Building, His

Royal Highness very graciously accepted from Master George Hodgins a handsome

edition of the "Sketches and Anecdotes of the Queen and the Royal Family," compiled

by his Father, J. George Hodgins. The Prince was also handed a small, beautiful

bouquet of flowers by Master Frederick Hodgins, which he most kindly and smilingly

received.

Ill

;l

The Visit to Upper Canada Coi-leqe.

At Upper Canada College, the Boys to the number of several hundreds were drawn

up in two lines on the lawn leading to the main entrance, and as the Prince and his

friends passed through between them, a genuine English cheer was given and kept up

most vigourously until they entered the Building. On the steps they were received by

Principal Cockburn, and the Masters, Doctor Barrett, M.A., M.D., Chancellor Morrison,

Mr. Martland, B.A., Mr. C. H. Connon, M.A., Doctor Connon, Mr. W. Wedd, M.A.,

Mr. J. Brown, M.A., Reverend G. Schluter, J. Thomson, and Professor Wilson. The

Royal party having adjourned into the Principal's Room, he read the following

Address:—"We, the Principal, Masters and Scholars, of Upper Canada College and

Royal Grammar School, with sentiments of loyal devotion of Her Most Gracious

Majesty, beg to tender our most respectful welcome to Your Excellency as Governor-

General of the New Dominion, and to the noble Prince who now honours us with his

presence. We beg to inform Your Excellency that Upper Canada College was founded

upon the model of the great Public Schools of England, and that it has, during the last

forty years, educated and trained many thousands of Canadian youth, who now not

only occupy and adorn high positions in the Dominion, but who have distinguished

themselves in various careers in all parts of the Empire. We may be permitted to point

with pride to the many names of former Pupils inscribed upon the walls of this Hall,

aa evidence of the successful work hitherto accomplished by Upper Canada College, and

vfe are incited to do so in the hope that His Royal Highness Prince Arthur will take

pleasure in noticing the many University honours achieved by youths of his own age.

Of the present generation of Pupils, we can only express the hope that they will follow

in the footsteps of those who have gone before them ; and we can assure Your Excellency

that no eflfort on the part of the Masters shall be wanting to prepare them for the future

business of life. We congratulate Your Excellency on yoijr arrival lamongst us at a

time of profound peace and prosperity ; and we hope that your sojourn will be plepsant

fo yourself |ind profitable to tjie Country. Permit us to say that we consider ourselves

highly honoured by your visit, and we doubt not but that the presence of His Royal

Highness among our Pupils wil! make a favourable impression on their minds, and
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»ttaoh them if po88il)I(< «vt>n more frmly to the rule of his aiiKUst and beloved Mother,

our gracious Queen. Allow uh, in conclusion, to express our warmest wishes for the

health and happiness of yourself and Lady Young, and we trust that you will long

remember with satisfaction thih, your first visit, to Upper Canada College." To this

Sir Joliii YouuK replied:—"I bog to thank you very sincerely for the words of loyal

welcome with which you are pleased to greet my arrival amongst you as Her Majesty's

Representative, and I am permitted by His Royal Highness, Prince Arthur, to express

the satisfaction le feels in attending here to-day, and the interest he takes in this and
kindred Institutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In young communities
the mass of the people will ever be engaged in developing the material wealth of the

Country, but all honour is due to that smaller band who devote their time and energies

to that nobler work of developing its mental resources; who inculcate early les-sons, not
merely of knowledge, but of deeper and more important truths, of the inestimable

worth of honoiir and integrity, of the priceless value of liberty when tempered by respect

for the right.1 of others, of the utter worthlessness of the utmost freedom when unguarded
by self-restraint. Turning to the younger Members of your College I would, if a

passing word of mine may dwell in the memory, beseech them to avail of the golden
opportunity placed within their reach, to sow now the seed th.it hereafter they may
reap the harvest, as others have done before them, whose names lately on the College

Books, are now honourably enrolled in the books of fame, a credit to themselves, to the

Institution and to their Native Land, and a worthy example to those who may seek
hereafter to emulate their achievments. T can very truly assure you, one and all,

Masters and Pupils, that I watch with deep interest the progress of this and similar

Educational Establishments throughout the Dominion, and I know that I am only
expressing Lady Young's wishes when I join her name with mine in wishing you all

possible success, and in fervently breathing a prayer for your mutual co-operation in

the discharge of your allotted duties." When His Excellency had finished reading his

reply, Prince Arthur turned round to the Boys and said:—"With the permission of
Principal Cookburn, I am glad to be able to intimate to you that the remainder of this

day will be given you as a holiday, and I hope sincerely you will all enjoy it thoroughly."
At this unexpected and gracious speech, the Boys once more gave vent to their feelings,

and made the welkin ring with another Royal cheer.

Before the Royal party left they inscribed their names in the Council Minute Book
as follows :—

Arthur, Adelaide Young, John Young, W. P. Howland, J. S. Macdonald, Lieuten-
ant-Colonel McNeill, Military Secretary, F. Turville, H. Bernard, A.D.C., William
Morley Punshon, Anson Green, Edwin G. Curtis, A.D.C.

i

CHAPTEE XV.

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL GRANT FOR
COMMON SCHOOLS IN ONTARIO FOR 1869.

ClBOUIiAR TO THE ClERK OF EACH CorNTY, CiTY, ToWN, AND VILLAGE MUNICIPALITY IN THf
Province of Ontario.

I have the honour to transmit herewith -a certified copy of the Apportionment for

the current year, of the Legislative School Grant to each City, Town, Village and Town-
ship in Ontario.

The basis of Apportionment to the several Counties, Cities, Towns, Villages, and
^pyvnships for this year is the School population as reported by the Local Superintend-

ents for 1867, and I have no more generally accurate statistics of a late date. From
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1862 to 1865, tho census of 1861 was the basis; but the lartfe increase of population

in some localities necessitated another standard for the last two years.

Where Roman Catholic Separate Hchools exut, the sum apportioned to the Muni-

oipality has been divided between the Common and Separate Schools therein, accord-

ing to the average attendance of pupils at both classes of Schools during last year, hs

reported and certified by tho Trustees.

The mode of paying these Grants has been altered since lat.t year. They will now

be paid by the Honourable tho Provincial Treasurer on the Certificate of the Chief

Superintendent of Education. These Certificates will issue immediately in favour of

those Municipalities which have sent in duly audited School Accounts and liOcal Super-

intendents' Reports to this Office.

I trust that the liberality of your Council will bo increased in proportion to the

growing necessity and importance of providing for the sound and thorough education

of all the youth of the land.

Toronto, 26th June, 1869. EOBRTON RtBRSON.

Apportionment to Cities, Townh and Villaokh for 1869.

Hamilton
Kineeton
London .

Ottawa .

.

Toronto .

Amherstburgh
Barrie
Belleville

Berlin
Bothwell
Bowmanville.

.

Brantford
Brockville
Chatham
Clifton

Cobourg
Collingwood .

.

Cornwall
Dundas..
Gait
GoderJch
Guelph ,

Ingersoll

Lindsay
l^Xlllt/It

Napanee
Niagara
Oakville
Owen Sound .

.

Paris

Cities.
Common
Schools.

$ cts.

1,610 00
1,068 00
1,376 00
717 00

2,945 00

Separate
Scnools.

*

Total.

$ cts

380 00
322 00
214 00
773 00

1,505 00

$ cts.

1,990 00
1,390 00
1,590 00
1,490 00
4,450 00

$7,716 00 $3,194 00 $10,910 00

Towns.

141 00
163 00
477 00
267 00
110 00
269 00
667 00
308 00
466 00
87 00

362 00
160 00
203 00
197 00
358 00
359 00
423 00
271 00
181 00
100 00
189 00
157 00
101 00
269 00
219 00

108 00
66 00
190 00
31 00

249 00
219 00
667 00
298 00
110 00
269 00

70 00
130 00

727 00
438 00
468 00

51 00
110 00

138 00
472 00
160 00
203 00

HI GO 308 00
358 00
359 00

154 00
67 00
68 00

577 00
328 00
249 00
100 00

30 00
67 00
59 00

5606

219 00
224 00
160 00
269 00
269 00
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cts.

10,910 00

249 00
219 00
667 00
298 00
110 00
269 00
727 00
438 00
466 00
138 00
472 00
160 00
203 00
308 00
358 00
359 00
577 00
328 00
249 00
inn no
219 00
224 00
160 00
269 00
269 00
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Api-oktionmint to CiTiiH, TowNH AND Vii/ AQWi FOR IMf^.—lonttnued.

Towno.

Perth
Peterborough .

Picton
Port Hope
Preflcott

Pandwich . . .

.

Sarnia
St. CatharinoB
St. Mary'a....
St. Thomas . .

.

Simcoe
Stratford
Whitby
Windsor
Woodstocli . .

.

Common
Schools.

cts.

Separate
Schools.

ToUl.

210 00
291 00
168 00
438 00
140 00
160 00
234 00
432 0()

292 00
187 00
155 00
308 00
236 00
370 00
366 00

eta.

09 OOl

141 00;

71 00

109 GO

810,470 00

264 00
61 00

19 00
50 00
62 00

12,188 00

cts.

279 00
432 00
239 00
438 00
249 00
160 00
234 00
606 00
353 00
187 00
174 00
358 00
298 00
370 00
365 00

|12,66« 00

Villages.

Arnprior
Ashbumham
Aurora
Bath
Bradford j

Brampton
Brighton
Caledonia
Ca;^uga
Chippawa
Clinton
Colborne
Dunnville
Elora
Embro
Fergus
Fort Erie
Gananoque
Garden Island
Georeetown
Hawkeebury
Heapeler
Holland Landing
Iroquois
Kemptville
Kincardine
Lanark
Listowel
Merrickville
Mitchell
Morrisburg
Mount Forest .... = = ..,....>,..

Newburarh '.

Newcastle
New Edinburgh
New Hamburg
Newmarket

132
126
126
66
120
185
130
115
82
118
145
96
165
158
70

139
110
170
60
154
130
105
76
80
114
150
70
100
105
196
118
12?
100
98
40
121
126

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
oc
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
66
00
00
00
00

33 00

27 00

21 66

18 00

40 00

132 00
125 00
126 00
66 00
120 00
185 00
130 00
115 00
82 00
149 00
145 00
96 00
166 00
185 00
70 00
160 00
110 00
170 00
60 00
164 00
130 00
105 00
76 00
80 00
114 00
160 00
70 00

100 00
105 00
196 00
118 00
140 00
166 60
98 00
40 00

121 00
165 00

•:.*.

^;^!
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Apportionment to Cities, Towns and Villaciks for I860.— Concluded.

Villages.

Oil Springs—
Orangeville .

.

Orillia

Oshawa
Pembroke
Petrolia
Portsmouth .

.

Port Dalhousie
Preston
Renfrew
Richmond ....

Seaforth
Smith's Falls

.

Southampton .

Stirling

Strathroy . .

.

Streetsville . .

.

Thorold
Trenton
Vienna
Wardsville . .

.

Waterloo . . .

.

Welland
Wellington . .

.

Yorkville

Common
Schools.

ct6.

155 00
95 00
130 00
231 00
63 00
100 00
93 00
135 00
127 00
67 00
50 00
90 00
71 00
90 00
96 00
140 00
85 00
152 00
128 00
97 00
98 00
160 00
108 00
76 00
185 00

Separate
Schools.

$7,141 00

$ cts.

43 00
30 00

37 00

27 00

49 00

62 00
77 00

$459 00

Total.

$ cts.

155 00
95 00
130 00
274 00
93 OO
100 00
1.30 00
1.S5 00
154 00
67 00
50 00
90 00
120 00
90 00
96 00
140 00
85 00

214 00
205 00
97 00
98 00
160 00
108 00
76 00
186 00

$7,600 00

Summary ok Apportionment to Counties, 1869.

Counties.

1. Glengarry
2. Stormont
3. Dundas
4. Prescott
5. Russell
6. Carleton
7. Grenville
8. Leeds
9. Lanark

10. Renfrew
11. Frontenac
12. Addington
IS. Lennox
14. Prince Edward
15. Hastings
16. Northumberland
17. Durham ,

18. Peterborough
19. Victoria

20. Ontario
21. York
22. Peel
23. Simcoe

2,048 00
1,909 00
2,101 00
1,505 00
850 00

3,202 00
2,141 00
3,542 00
3,237 00
2,571 00
2,675 00
1,815 00
858 00

1,981 00
4,113 00
4,011 00
3,560 00
2,494 00
2,944 00
4,397 00
6,905 00
2,751 00
5,613 00

280 00

154 00

147 00
51 00
30 00
U 00
56 00
179 00
59 00

39 00
66 00

45 00

32 00
153 00
16 00
39 00

2,328 00
1,909 00
2,101 00
1,659 00
850 00

3,349 00
2,192 00
3,572 00

3,248 00
2,626 00
2,854 00

1,874 00
858 00

1,981 00
4,152 00

4,077 00

^,560 00

2,539 00

2,944 00

4,429 00
6,058 00

2,766 00

5,652 00
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Total.

$ Ct8.

155 00
95 00
130 00
274 00
93 00
100 00
130 00
135 00
154 00
67 00
50 00
90 00
120 00
90 00
96 00
140 00
85 00

214 00
205 00
97 00
98 00
160 GO
108 00
76 00
185 00

17,600 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2,328
1,909
2,101

1,659
850

3,349
2,192
3,572
3,248 00

2,626 00

2,854 00

1,874 00
858 00

1,981

4,152
4,077
§,560
2,639

2,94*
4,429 00

6,058 00

2,766 00

5,652 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
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Summary of Ai-portionmext to CovsriBs.—Cohclitded.

Counties.

24. Halton
26. Wentworth. ..

26. Brant
^. Lincoln
28. Welland
^. Haldimand . .

.

30. Norfolk
31. Oxford
32. Waterloo
38. Wellington....
84. Grey
35. Perth
a!6. Huron
37. Bruce
38. Middlesex
39. Elgin
40. Kent
41. Lambton
42. Essex
District of Algoma

Common
Schools

.

$ cts.

2,068 00
3,168 00
2,248 00
1,989 00
1,988 00
2,416 00
3,175 00
4.719 00
3,291 00
5,238 00
5,410 00
4,063 00
6,143 00
4,280 00
6,614 00
3,331 00
3,045 00
3,072 00
2,329 00
360 00

1135,170 00

S6jf)arate

Schools

.

t cts.

42 00

36 00
101 00
42 00
43 00

147 00
320 00
224 00
80 00
68 00
47 00
147 00

125 00
48 00
33 00

12,858 00

Total.

$ cts.

2,068 00
3.210 00
2,248 00
2,025 00
2,089 00
2,458 CO
3,218 00
4,719 00
3,438 00
5,558 00
5,684 00
4,143 00
6.211 00
4,327 00
6,761 00
3,331 00
3,170 00
3,120 00
2,3C2 00
360 00

1138,028 00

Grand Totals.

Counties and Districts
Cities

Towns
Villages
Res. for arrears and new Schools.

.

Apportionments of '68 paid in '69.

I cts.

135,170 00
7,716 00

10,470 00
7,141 00

225 00

$160,722 00

$ cts.

2,858 00
3,194 00
2,188 00
459 00
395 00
183 50

$ cts.

19,278 00

138,028 00
10,910 00
12,658 00
7,600 00
395 50
408 50

3170,000 00

CHAPTER XVI.

DISPROPOETION IN THE LEGISLATIVE GRANT TO SOME GRAM-
MAR SCHOOLS IN 1869, AS COMPARED WITH THE GRANT TO
THE SAME SCHOOLS IN 1868, AND THE CAUSE OF IT.

• In making the AppDrtionment to the Grammar Schools for 1868, (in

the absence, on his Huliilays, uf the Chief Superintendent of Education), 1

Was much surprised to find that, although adopting the same basis of dis-

tfibution as in 1868—Average attendance at the Schools—the disproportion
in the Grant to some Schools for 1869 was much greater to the same Schools
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than for 1868. The cause of it I found to be, (on examining the Returns

from these Schools), that they had strictly adhered to the Law and Regula-

tions in the admission of Pupils, while the other Schools had, in order to

increase their average attendance, admitted large numbers of Girls to

nominally study Latin and Greek, so as to increase that attendance. I,

therefore, addressed the following Letter to Doctor Ryerson, who was absent

on his Holidays:—
I. Letter to Doctor Rtbrson from J. Qborob Hodgins.

I have been so strongly impressed with the injustice that has been done to some

of our best Grammar Schools caused by the admission of Girls into some of the Schools

and not into others that, if it were possible 'for you to get some of the $2,500 voted

last Session to distribute among them, by way of an extra Grant, it would be a great

boon to them. Their case is something like this; They have not admitted Girls, and

never did. Their standard of Education is high, and the results, in the work done by

them, are mofit satisfactory. Girls have been crowded into the inferior Schools so

largely that the Grant this year to the best Schools is very greatly, reduced,—so much

so, that the Boards are unable to fulfil their engagements with their Teachers. I will

give you a few instances.

Grammar School.

Gait
Toronto
Kingston
London
Belleville

Port Hope
Chatham
Brampton
Goderich

Totals

Grant in 1868. Grant in 1869.

$ 1
1,800 1,640

1,740 1,330

1,550 1,200

1,150 809
900 650
746 620
700 640
672 400
600 460

$9,858 $7,540

There are some others, but these are the principal ones. Now, if wo could give to

each of these schools from $50 to $150 each according to some general standard of

results, which we could determine, it would be but bare justice to them, and would

help them to get over this transition period of Grammar School legislation easily.

The Grammar and Common School Teachers Conventions are here in Session now,

I said a few words to the Common School one yesterday, and, on your behalf, wel-

comed them to the Normal School Building. I am getting Doctor May to fix up, and

open all the Museum Rooms for them.

Toronto, August 4th, 1869. J. George Hodginb.

II. Doctor Ryerbon to J. George Hodginb.

I am much impressed with the statistics, which you give in regard to certain

Grammar Schools, and will do all I can to get the additional $2,600 Grant and dis-

tribute it amon" the wron£ced Schools-

From the Newspaper I have seen an account of the proceedings of the Teachers'

School Convention. Doctor Nelles' Address, (which I have read twice,) is one of the

mo8*j eloquent, comprehensive and suggestive, I have read for many years.
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I was gratified to find that no error could be found in your Geography in regard
to all Europe and America, or in regard to any thing of the least practical importance.

Peak's Island, August ' 1869. Egerton Ryerbon.

III. J. Qf.ORG ii j.fOI)GlN8 TO THE REVEREND DOCTOR RVERSOM.

I hare attended both Conventions of Teachers. Their spirit was excellent, and I

think I succeeded in dispelling many false impressions, and creating a good feeling

among them. Yesterday 1 went over with them on an Excursion to Niagara, and
improved the opportunity of talking freely to them. The feeling was one of cordial-

ity to the Department, gratitude to you for your exertions on their behalf, and high

appreciation of the Journal oj Education. Several told me that they had received and
read it for years with increased pleasure and profit.

I also had half an hour's pleasant talk with the Honourable E. B. Wood on various

things connected with the 0£Bce. I said nothing about our Salaries, but he said to

me in a jocular way, "Well, the Doctor never made a greater mistake than to think

I did what he attributed to me. It was the Premier, I had in fact his positive

orders."

I met Sir Francis Hincks on the wharf, as he came up from Kingston. I ex-

pressed regret that you were not in Toronto to see him, he said that he would be

here for some months and would then see you.

Toronto, August 7th, 1869. J. George Hodoins.

IV. J. George Hodgins to the Reverend Doctor Ryerson.

I was able to reduce the Printer's Account last month, partly by their contract,

and partly by comparison with Lovell's Bill for similar work.

A Gentleman called to-day with a young Woman, a Teacher, who became involved

in an arbitration suit, and has been mulcted in costs to a large amount. The ground
of decision against her was that the Arbitration had no right to consider as a valid

Agreement the Contract between the Trustees and the Teacher, because it had not a

Corporate Seal attached to it. Judges Hagarty and Gwynne gave the decision, and
held that the omission of the Seal failed to give the Teacher her legal status so as to

recover by arbitration. I found by reference to Correspondence with us that we recom-

mend her to arbitrate as the agreement was in due form and bona fide but had no
seal.

The young Woman is an Orphan, and is unable to pay a tithe of the Coats, and
she applies to see if the Department, having advised arbitration, would not contribute

towards payment of some part at least of the Costs. I told her to Memorialize you on
the subject, and that, if you felt that there was any good ground to do so, you would
recommend her case to the Attorney General. She is in great distress, and I feel a

good deal of sympathy for her.

Toronto, August 10th, 1869. J. George Hodginb.

If
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f M I:

CHAPTER XVII.

ONTARIO TEACHERK' ASSOCIATION CONVENTION IN 1869.

On the 3rd of August, 1869, the Teachers' Convention of Or.tario met

in the Normal School Buildings, the Reverend Doctor Nelles, President, m

On behalf of the Chief Superintendent, who was absent on his Holi-

days, Mr. J. George Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent, gave the Association

A very cordial welcome.

After the transaction of routine business the Convention, adjourned

until the Evening when the Reverend Doctor Nelles, the President, delivered

the opening Address on "The Importance of the Teacher's Calling," as fol-

lows :
—

1 shall occupy the time allotted me this Evening in offering some observations for

our encouragement and guidance as Teachers. And, first of all let me say, it « of

importance that we think well of our calhng. We cannot be too deeply -^P--fJ*^
he beauty, dignity and value of the Teacher's work. In every Profession the great

secret of Lcess is an enthusiastic concentration of effort. Nor has any -« b^* an

Apostle, or at least the successor of an Apostle, stronger reasons than the Teacher for

nrgnif;ing his office. No doubt teaching has its less attractive side, and the quie

simplicfty of the employment disguises from common view its re.l grandeur. The

SchodHouse is often badly built, badly ventilated, and badly kept; the entire premises

reminding one of Whittier's picture of the old Puritan graveyard.

"With scanty grace from nature's hand,

And none from that of art."

It seoms from a paragraph, which appeared lately in the Newspapers that j"
^hc* T«wn^

ships of Ops and Mariposa. (I purposely mention the names,) the School Houses are

n<rt fit for stables, and I heard a Trustee in the School Convention of Northumber-

Jand, held a few montlis since, give a similar character to some School Houses in that

County.* Again, the Schoolmaster is poorly paid; but though poorly paid, ,s none the

less expected to render efficient service. An American Deacon once apologised to a

friend of miu : for his Pastor's Sermon on the ground that he was 'only a Seven hun-

dred dollar Preacher!" We commend this theory of indulgence to those other Deacons

who manage the temporalities of our Common Schools. The children of the School are

sometimes untidy in their persons, coarse in their manners, and either dull at earning,

or quick at mischief, or perhaps both the one and the other The results of an ev.

narentage and a bad home come out in the School-room; and while the iniq'"t»f3 of

The Fathers are visited upon the children, the iniquities of both Fathers and children

are visited upon the Teacher. On the most favourable supposition the Teachers life

is one of hard work for body and mind, and second to none in that other element

which, according to Doctor Arnold, kills sooner than work-the element of worry.

And yet despif* *11 these things.^ more that might be said, let us be proud of our

^hlch the School-houses of ops are sadtobeunfiU^^^oo™ which are of a very Inferior quality, all the others beinif

as there are but three out of the eleven Schw)l-housMom y ^ -^^^ inferior ones will

of the best description -of Mol.-Ur[?e«.^dcc^
Sftwenty-five per cent, to each Se.fipn to

not Rtar.a ions, u"«c:t!'rrr....s^..-n"^^ Anmial Siliool Kepon, you win Snd
aid in providluK suitable SchwAccommr^^^^ education. Its competitive Examinations,
that Ops is not far behind any of the older Townsi^^^^

distributed : its hiprh Salaries offered to

at which 160 worth of Books obtained from fbenep.rtm^^^
Quarterly Examinations by Parents,

Svmtn1.Sn&S^'SeSSiu^^^^^^^^ Place It^amongst the most advanced Town-

fhipsin the Province.
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Profession. The ruder thd materials on which we work, and the more repulsive the
surroundings, the greater our praise. In our hands alone is the wand of the enchanter
by which savages are transformed into men. Mechanics, and Farmers, and Lawyers,
and Doctors, and Clergymen, and Editors, and Legislators—all are very useful mem-
bers of society; but only when they have passed under the quickening touch of the
Schoolmaster. In a new Country, especially, the gre^t necessity is that of culture.
The husbandman stands on the borders of a wilderness ; before him are Trees, Stumps,
rotten Logs, Rocks, wild Beasts and Vermin. He brings to bear his labour and skill,

and in a short time the whole landscape is changed; the air is filled with fragrance of
new-mown Hay; the Harvests wave in the wind ; the Orchards are laden with Fruit;
the Flocks and Herds graze in the Meadows; and the Ships traverse the Ocean bear-
ing the produce of that husbandman's toil to feed the starving millions of other Lands.
Not less abundant and of a stil! higher order is the return from that other tillage, so

aptly termed by Bacon "the Georgics of the Mind." And although, in this agricul-

tural Land, the wealth and prosperity of the people must mainly depend upon the soil,

yet we remember also, that,

—

"The riches of the Commonwealth
Are free strong minds and hearts of health,

And more to her than gold, or grain.

The cunning hand and cultured brain."

A good work is worth a thousandfold more when it bears the stamp of imperish-
ability. It is not easy to build above the storms. The great Empires of olden time
have passed away; the beautiful Temples have crumbled; the marble Statues remain
only in fragments. Modern Empires and modern Temples will, perhaps, perish in

their time. But when the Teacher gathers before him the children of his School and
their bright eyes look up into his, he knows that though living in a world of shadows
and of wrecks, there is in his presence and under his control the one substance in all

the universe, out of which he may rear an imperishable fabric, on which he may carve
lines of beauty that shall defy the pittings of the rain, and under whose dome shall

resound the music of an eternal song. The immortal mind, with its apprehensions of

truth; the immortal mind, with its energy of will; the immortal mind, with its gorg-
eous dreams that do but prophesy yet more gorgeous realities; the immortal mind,
with its pure aflFections and sympathies clinging like the tendrils of a vine to the
Infinite Unknown; the immortal mind, with its ever-enlarging capacity for progress
and enjoyment; this is the enduring monument of the Teacher's toil, and this hia

ample reward.

Effect of the Diffusion of Education.

It is the glory of our age, and especially of this Land, that educational advantages
are widely d'rfused. In eminent examples of mental power we may never surpass the
giants of otiier days, but the culture of our time has an infinitely higher praise in

that it reaches the people at large, stretching its impartial hand to those who, among
the most highly cultivated nations of antiquity, would have groaned in ignorance and
bondage. The light which once illumined only the mountain peaks, now floods the

plains, and finds its way into the valleys. Under this di£Fusion of light, the noxious
vapours are scattered; the ghosts troop home to churchyards; witches, hobgoblins, and
a thousand "gloomy spectres of the brain," with a thousand physical evils, are driven

away. What a famous Monarch once prayed for, "that every peasant might have a
fowl in his pot," has become a reality, at least, in America; and what is more, every
Peasant has, or may have, his Newspaper and his Bible, with the Common School and
Sunday School for his children. Here, at least, we have the groundwork of national

weal and the first great stride toward the Millenium. Thus the range of the Teacher'g

influence has widened to the universal brotherhood of man. Like the Preacher of the

19—XXI.
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Gospel, he has become the friend of the poor, the liberator of the Slave, the solace of

the weary, and the instrument of a new social order. The love of freedom was not

less strong in ancient tunes; but the conditions of freedom, the School-room and the

Printing-press, these were wanting. Men died for liberty; yet liberty died also. They

could repel external aggression, but could not resist internal dissolution. An army of

Schoolmasters is found to be better than an army of Soldiers. We eulogise Christian-

ity as the last best gift of Heaven ; and we do well. But one of the chief peculiarities

of Christianity is that it begins and advances only by means of popular instruction.

The old Pagan Religions amused the people with shows and corrupted them by super-

stitutions; Christianity comes to them with a revelation of truth, and by her never-

ceasing appeals to the understanding and conscience, compels every system of Worship

to make good its claims as a "reasonable service." She alone of all Religions demands

and creates the Schoolmaster; she alone does not fear him when he appears. This

appeal to the court of reason in matters of faith is not, indeed, without its perils. All

progress is full of peril, and the drift of much of modern thought is well calculated to

give perplexity and alarm to serious minds. The age is calling with a cry of anguish

for the man who shall break "the word of reconciliation" to the warring forces of the

Church and the School. The voices of a thousand would-be peace-makers do but add

to the clamour of the strife. Yet, no one whose opinion is worth hearing, imagines

that peace shall come by the slumber of slavery of the intellect. Nay, rather let us

hope that as the continued exercise of political freedom is the best security for politi-

cal order, so the exercise of thought and the universal diffusion of knowledge will

eventually bring only greater honour and stability to the true Religion.

We are Impkovinq in Methods of Education.

We shall, I think, do well to cherish a strong faith in the improveability of educa-

tional methods. It was said by Doctor Johnson, that "education was as well under-

stood in his day as it would ever be." With all deference to so great a name, this

must be set down as one of the many absurd sayings of famous men. There are always

some who despair of progress, and who frown upon all experiments, however judicious.

Some doctors will kill, or cure, only with the old drugs; some religionists are wedded

to the old forms and hackneyed phrases

—

"Hollow creed and ceremonial

From which the ancient life has fled;"

Some politicians cling to the dear old abuse because it has come down from their

fathers. Copernicus and his new Astronomy; Columbus and his new Geography; Jen-

ner and his Vaccination; Harvey and his Circulation of the Blood; Stephenson and

his Locomotive; all in tboir turn have had to fight their battle with this "old King

Clog," the god of the timid, the superstitious, and the lazy. Nevertheless, "King

Jog," as Mackay calls him, generally wins the battle at last.

King Clog was a mighty monarch, . v

He sat on his lofty seat,

With his golden crown and his ermine gown,

And his courtiers at his feet.

His power seemed firm as the mountains

—

Inert, but strong was he;

And he ruled the land with a heavy hand

And a placid tyranny.

And whenever a boon was asked him,

He stared with a calm amaze,

And said : Ye foolish people,

.Ye must stand on the ancient ways.
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And he folded his arms on his bosom,

And slept, and never heard

'Ihe measured beat of the trampling feet.

And the oft-repeated word
That came from the solemn conclave

Of the people, met to plan

Some better laws, to aid the cause

Of the happiness of man

;

Nor the voices loud resounding.

Like waves upon the shore.

That proclaimed to the listening nations

That Clog should rule no more.

But Jog, the next Successor,

Who understood his times,

Stepp'd on the throne:—Father, begone;

To linger is a crime.

Go to thy bed and slumber.

And leave the world to me

:

Thy mission's donej thy race is run —
I'm ruler of the free.

So Clog retired, obement.

And Jog, his son, was crown'd.

We hope he'U govern better

—

And so the world goes round.

Thus, notwithstanding the dictum of the great Lexicogrfpher, I hope you will

take the side of King Jog rather than of King Clog. Believe in the possibility of
something better, "and better still, and better thence again, in infinite progression."
Lord John Russell told the Reformers of England a few years ago that the time had
come to "rest and be thankful." In educational matters the true motto is to be
thankful and rest not. It will be time enough to talk of resting when we have reached
something like a settled science of the mind and an education in harmony with that
science

; time enough to rest when the leading Educators in Europe and America have
come to something like agreement as to what should be taught, how it should be
taught, and when it should be taught; what place should be given to PLjsical Science,
and what to Languages ; what to Ancient Languages and what to Modern ; how far the
Curriculum should be uniform, and how far varied, or special, or optional ; what should
be done with the Girls, whether they should be taught like the Boys, or otherwise,
whether with the Boys or away from them; whether, with Mill and others, we are to
take up in defence of Woman's rights and adopt new views of education to correspond

;

or whether we are to resist these notions as dangerous heresies leading back to chaos;
these are but a few of the questions which remain to be answered, and which, on one
side, or the other, we are practically answering for good, or evil, every day of life. It

belongs to the Teachers of the land, as men of thought and experience, to have well-

considered views on these matters, and in all suitable ways to press home their views
on the public mind. And in this respect the practice of our Chief Superintendent
may be commended, in that he not only travels to study the Educational Institutions

of other Lands, but visits from time to time the various Counties of our own Province,
to discuss with the people face to face the operations of our System of Public Instruc-

tion, and to elicit especially the opinions of Teachers and Trustees.

Thb Art op Reading—What mat tet be done.*

Before leaving this point, I wish particularly to mention one striking proof of

what yet remains to be done in even the most elementary parts of education ; I refer

* See the remarks on Reading by Mr. Lewis on page 298.
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to the A rt of Reading. We sometimes collect statistics to show what proportion of the

population can read. We mean by this what proportion can gather something of the

sense of au Author for themselves; but if we speak of the proper and effective reading

of an Author in the hearing of others, then there must be a vast alteration of our

statistics. In this sense how many men are there in Canada who can readP How

many ev<.n of educated menP How many oi College Graduates? How many of the

Professors? It is a poor solace to know that it is as bad elsewhere as in Canada.

Every thoughtful mind must rejoice in the recent awakening of a new interest on this

subject. These popular readings are yet destined to do much for the improvement and

entertainment of the people. A talent for public speaking has always been a power in

the earth, but the capability of adequately rendering, 1 say adequately rendering, the

words of another, is scarcely less valuable. Genius is a rare gift, but to read well

is to put the world in possession of the fruits of genius. Shakespeare, Milton, Ten-

nyson, Macaulay, and all the great masters of prose and song are made to speak to us

with the living voice. The sympathy of many hearts redoubles the power of what is

said, and we rise to a higher sphere of thought and feeling, as by a kind of enchant-

ment. Thousands pour with delight over the pages of Homer, but Homer as he thrilled

the heart when sung by the Rhapsodists of old, this is a pleasure enjoyed no more.

One Printing-press is doubtless worth ten thousand wandering minstrel^ but if some

one would invent a Press for the manufacture of good readers, we should have, if not

another revival of learning, what is not less to b©^esired, an enkindling of a new intel-

lectual life in the breasts of many who have heard indeed the names of our noble

Poets, but who have never yet learned to love, or enjoy, them. I speak especially of

the Poets, for of all writing, true poetry lies perhaps nearest to the common heart,

and is best adapted to furnish a counterpoise to many of the dangerous tendencies of

the age. A celebrated Elocutionist, when asked who taueht him to read, answered,

"My Mother;" and, as a general rule, women read better than men, as they also speak

better English. The cause of this fact, and the use to be made of it, I must leave for

others to show ; but I commend the whole subject to the careful study of the Members

of this Association.

Tkammels of System—Cautions.

Having spoken of improvement in Systems of Instruction, permit me to caution

you against the trammels of system. There is some danger of "red-tapeism" even in

the School Room. The good Teacher will observe closely and handle tenderly the

idiosyncrasies of children. Nature gives us only individuals, and no two alike. Clas-

sification is man's work, and is always a kind of mutilation of the fact. The abstrac-

tions of the system builder are often as misleading as the fancies of the Poet—both

the one and the other needing to be corrected by constant reference to the actualities

of life. All children may have the same faculties; but these faculties are combined in

innumerable ways. As soon expect precisely the same cast of countenance as precisely

the same bias of mind. An Oriential Shepherd distinguishes his sheep by their faces;

in this Country a clever Farmer can distinguish a black sheep from a white one, or

a sheep from a lamb. Most Schoolmasters can do better than that as regards the body

;

but the colour and shape of the immortal part often escapes them. "Best men," says

Shakespeare, "are moulded out of faults." The faults of the child are often a clue to

his capacities, and the germs of what might be his virtues. But how much skill is

required to make the transformation? It is impossible by education to run children

like bullets all in one mould, and it would be no addition to the charm of life could it

be done. Symmetry of culture is well enough ; but nature has her own types and laws

of symmetry which we must study and not force. I invite your attention to the fol-

lowing passages from the last work of Mrs. Stowe :
—

It was the fashion of olden times to consider children only as children pure and

simple; not as having any special individual nature which required special and in-

|!4 ^i
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dividual ad , .tion, but as being simply so many little creatures to he washed, droised,

schooled, ft^ and whipped, according to certain general and well-understood rules.

The philosophy of modern society is showing to Parents and Educators how delicate

and how varied is their task; but in the days we speak of, nobody had thought of

these shadings and variations.

Again: "1 was reading Mr. John Locke's Treatise on Education yesterday," said

Miss Mahetable. "It strikes me there are many good ideas in it." "Well, one live

child puts all your treatises to rout," said my Grandmother. "There ain't any two

children alike; and what works with one won't with another. Folks have just got to

open their eyes, and look and see what the Lord meant when he put the child together,

if they can, and not stand in his way." We learn from the biography of Prescott

that he could never get up his Euclid except by committing to memory the words of

the Book, a form of recitation from which his Professor thought it as well to excuse

him. How far these peculiarities are to be humoured is indeed a nice question; but

this is no reason why we should wholly ignore them. The Parent will sometimes ask

a Teacher, "What shall I make of my Boy?" After three, or four, years' acquaintance,

a Master of the Grammar School, or a College Professor, should have something more

than a random reply to such a question. Such is the diversity of human pursuits that

there is room for the widest diversity of taste and talent, and the success of life is

often marred by the stupidity of those who, determining to make Mathematicians out

of Prescotts, deprive the world of much fine literature, or other valuable products,

and add nothing to the progress of Mathematics. Education is a preparation for life,

and the most useful lives are those which concentrate a man's powers mainly in one

direction, aid that according to the star under which he was born.

Appeal to Higher Motives—The Rod.

My last observation is that the Teacher should appeal as much as possible to tbe

higher motives. Fear, as an instrument of discipline, is not to be disregarded. I

would not have a Teacher say to his School, "I never flog." Philosophers tell us of

what they call "latent consciousness." There should be in every School a latent con-

sciousness of the Rod, and this will need occasionally to be developed, and as it were

brought to the surface by a vigorous application of the Rod to some dozing offender

who may be taken as a kind of "representative man." But the best Teacher is one

who secures good order and progress without much flogging. Let the formula be the

maximum of progress with the minimum of whipping. It is easy to flog, especially

for a big man to flog little children ; it is natural to flog ; there are so many tempta-

tions to flog; so many occasions on which this method seems to be necessary, that it

becomes with some Teachers a kind of "royal road to knowledge," a sort of catholi-

con to cure all diseases, like "Radway's Ready Relief," or other nostrums of the day.

That dull boy must be flogged, though possibly his dullness may be but the slow develop-

ment of great powers which flogging will not hasten. That Truant Boy must be flog-

ged, although a proper system of Gymnastics and recreation might have prevented his

playing Truant. That tardy Boy must be flogged, though his tardiness may have been

the fault of his Parents. That equivocating Boy must be flogged, though his equivoca-

tion be the result of timidity, which flogging does but increase. Some Teachers seem

to think they best discharge their obligations by discharging the big Ruler at the

heads of the children; according to otjiers, the tree of knowledge is the Birch. The

old adage warns us not to flog when angry; but the fact is the presence of anger and

the absence of moral power are chief causes of flogginji.'. The true Teacher will love

and reverence children, and feel his way as quickly and skilfully as possible to their

better nature. Fear, at best, is only an instrument; but the love of knowledge, self

respect, respect for Teacher and Parent the love of excellence, the sense of right,

these are not only higher instruments, ends in themse'vs. To appeal to them is
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to evoke them, to establish thom as living forces of the soul. The worst thing a Tim-

oher can do is to lose faith in children, and to lot thom see that he has lost faith in

them. By despairing of them, we teach them to despair of themselves. liot us rather

cultivate an invincible trust, and by that trust enkindle hope and aspiration. How
much better to praise a child for his merits than to scold him for his faults I It is

said of that prince of Educators, the great Doctor Arnold, that he never seemed to

doubt a Boy's veracity, and that for this reason no Boy ever told him a lie. Not

unfrequently the surest way to reclaim a vicious Boy is to give him an errant, or

office, of trust. Here lies the great test of the Teacher's skill, in this discovery and

development of the dormant capacity of children for higher nd better things. The

instrument that lies dumb, or yields only sounds of discord in tho hands of the tyro

will pour out floods of melody under the touch of a Master. The General on the field

of battle speaks not to the Soldier of his sixpence a day, or of the lash, but of honour,

of country, of fame, of duty; speaks to him as a man and he becomes one. Thus the

most grovelling natures are found to have within them tho slumbering in=itincts of

heroism. The greatest Teachers, like the greatest Commanders, have the power to

enkindle this enthusiasm. The time will come when we shall hear no more of irre-

claimable children, or even of irreclaimable men. Experience has shown that men
hardened by long years of vice may be reached and restored to virtue—restored not

by every untutored or half-hearted meddler, but by the man of large sympathy and

special aptitude for the work. As the Prophet, stretching himself upon the Widow's

child, called back the flush of health and the power of thought, so there is a way by

which life may be awakened in torpid and degraded spirits. The Teacher, like the

Physician and the Preacher, must be able to "minister to a. mind diseased." Were
his sole aim the training of the intellect, he would still need to remember that intel-

let is never alone, but sends its roots down into the heart, that underlying soil of

sentiment which needs to be stirred and enriched by a wise tillage ere the better fruits

of thought can be made to grow. Especially in the moral and religious sentiments

will we find influence to quicken and guide, which we shall seek elsevhere in vain.

Other impulses, however innocent or useful, are, after all, but fitful and partial; it is

duty alone that sways the soul as a sovereign, administering a wise and just authority

to every part of our nature; from her sanctuary alone come the great elements of

beauty and strength which make up the true culture and render the character well

rounded and complete.

"Stern Lawgiver I yet thou dost wear

The Godhead's most benignant grace;

Nor know we anything so fair

As is the smile upon thy face

:

Flowers laugh before thee on their beds,

And fragrance in thy footing treads;

Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong

;

\

And the most ancient heavens, through Thee, are fresh and strong."

On the motion of Mr. Dixon, a hearty vote of thanks was awarded to the Presi-

dent for his eloquent address.

3. PROCEEDINGS OTi' THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE ONTARIO
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

In opening the proceedings of the ninth annual convention of the Teachers of

Ontario, the Reverend Doctor Nelles, the President, thankf'. the Association for the

honour they had done him in appointing him to the position he occupied. No doubt

they were all thoroughly prepared to discuss the many important questions on their

Programme. There were some of them very important and some of them rather com-
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plex, but a question well put was half answered, and he hoped it would be the case

in the course of their Meeting. He then introduced Mr. Hodgins, Deputy Super-

intendent of Education for Ontario.

Mr. Hodgins 8ai(l it afforded him very great pleasure to see the President in his

present position, as lo had long regarded him one of his oldest friends, and also on

account of his well-known fitness to fill the position which he now occupied. He re-

gretted the absence of the respected Chief Superintendent of Education, the Rever-

end Doctor Ryerson, who was at present absent from the City. On his behalf, how-

ever, he (Mr. Hodgins) welcomed the Teachers for the first time to the Normal School

Buildings, in which to hold their Meetings during the Convention. Although the

Museum was not then in the best order, he would take pleasure in throwing it open

to the Members on the following day. He then referred to the great advantage to he

derived from such Conventions, when important matters could be discussed by practi-

cal men. For if the discussions were carried on intelligently, no doubt the very best

results would accrue. As an illustration, ho dwelt upon the importance of having a

thorough elucidation of the principles of School Discipline. This lay at the root of

the success of their system of teaching; and though it had been largely treated by

many erudite and eminent men, it was probable that more good would result from

their Meeting and discussing the matter eye to eye, and it would be of more use than

any mere theories. He said, in conclusion, that the possession of genuine Religious

principles on the part of the Teacher was the true basis of School Discipline.

Should the School Age be Six Years?

The first subject propounded for discussion was:—Is it desirable that the

minimum school-age should be six instead of five? Mr. King opened the discussion.

He said, "The time at my disposal will only allow of my referring to one, or two, of

the principal reasons why such a change is desirable. A primary reason is, that injur-

ious mental and physical effects accrue to such young children from a too early appli-

cation to study, connected with too long a period of confinement in School. A second-

ary reason is found in the economical, or pecuniary, advantage arising from fixing the

age as proposed. The conclusions arrived at have been induced by extended personal

observation and inquiry, the testimony of many excellent and experienced Teachers,

and the expressed opinions of able and eminent Medical men. "With reference to the

first of these reasons, I conceive education to be the instruction, or guidance of the

mind. It may arrive at maturity, but instruction civilizes it. The mind depends for

its action upon the brain. The brain is a wonderfully complex organ, extremely deli-

cate, very liable to disease, and easily injured. This is true in regard to the fully

developed brain; much more delicate, and liable to injury and disease, is the brain of

the growing child. Thousands of young minds are stunted, and permanently dwarfed,

by too early application to study. Task the mind during the earlier years, and you

will not expose the child to a greater risk of a disordered brain, not only it may be

lay the foundation for a morbid excitability of brain, that may one day end in insan-

ity, but you debilitate its bodily powers, and by so doing, to all intents and purposes,

the mind will eventually be a loser in its powers and capacity. Why, sir, just fancy

—

indeed I need not say fancy, for it is a matter of fact, that may be perceived almost

any day by visiting the primary departments of our City, Town and Village Schools

—

a Class consisting of a number ranging between 75 and 130, of whom, perhaps, not a

dozen exceed seven years of age, and 2-5th8 of whom in all probability have not

reached their sixth year, huddled together on long benches, in too many cases so high

thai the children's feet do not touch the floor, the weight of their extremities causing

curvature of the bones, compression of the vital organs by the inclining posture, kept

in silence by the look, promise, threat, or Rod of the Teacher, prevented from inhal-

ing suflScient, good, pure air by too long and quiet confinement. "What holds good in
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regard to iUmn Schools, holds true in regard to rural Schools, sav« in numbers. What
would the Members of this Association say in favour of the continuance of auch a ayi-
tem if compelled during c tlnl ber%tion to bo seated in a similar posture. Again, my
imprHssion is that a cfy/l'' 'eri' school at the agi> of seven years will, in nine cases
out of leu, wh«« at the n <« ' .n years ex/ <eed in its ability to learn, and in the
knowledge it has 'trf»ai,^^ (j^a, of » child natn^ally of the same temp.rament and
physical power \.hu4, began scho. f UiM age of 5. In regard to the stcond reason,
or the economical \»m, I think an approximation siittiiu-nfiv near for all jirnctical

purposes n)ay b* obtained. In the Waterloo Central School, with an attendance last
year of 410, lh«r«» were u 'mitted 26, the n, • of each was jvist C years, and HO who had
not yet attained liievr 6th yeflr, or 55 in a u.'nl of 410 under six years of bkc, a little

more than ono-eight ,(/f the whole. I think it will not e*«*ed the bounds of probability
to suppose one-tentVi ot llo ^^\t\\s attending the Commi Schools in Ontario are less

than 6 years of age. In 1867, the total number of Pupils « as over 400,000, then 1-lOth
of this or 40,000 children were attending School that year under six years of age. Hut
allowing 80 such pupils to a Teacher, it will require the employment of .500 Teachera,
the Class Room and furnishings for 500 such clas.se8, placing all the expenses at the
low sum of $400 per class, and we obtain $200,000, and tb=3 with an arthmetical ratio
of increase which will give, double that number and twice the expense, or, in other
words, adding annually about 40,000 immature minds to the list of those that have
already been subjected to that dwarfing, stunting influence. If it be true that by
fixing the age of admission at six instead of five, no real loss of time in the instruc-
tion of the child results, but rather a fuller development of the faculties, a stronger
mind, a more perfect child, and at the same time a large decrease in the annual ex-
penditure for school purposes. Mr. Dixon thanked the essayist, but did not agree with
him altogether. True, bad School Hou.ses and bad Teachers might have a bad effect
OP hildren attending School of five or six years ; but these bad effects were not essen-
tii. f nerr mry, and could easily be avoided. He would go for sending children to
school at 1 iir years of age, provided the Pestolozian system were followed a little

more. M- McCullum was inclined to agree with the Essayist in the present circum-
stances of the Schools. They were not fitted in any way for chiidror. of five or six

years of age; but if the Schools were constructed and their system adopted to the
necessities of children of that age, he did not see any great objection to their being
at school even at four. Mr. Miller agreed with the sentiments of the Essay, and
thought seven the best age to go to school. Mr. Scarlett gave it as his opinion that
in ordinary circumstances, if two children, the one 5 years and the other 8 were sent
to School together at the age of 11, the latter would surpass the other in vigorous
intellect. The President said they were too apt to suppose that there wns no learn-
ing but Book learning. History disproved this, for they had heard of many great
men who could not wr^ ;o their names, which showed that there was a great deal to
learn at the feet of Dame Nature as well as in the Common School. He sympathized
considerably with the views of Mr. King. Mr. Hodgins did not think they sli.ir'd lay
down a general principle like this founded on evils which .luld be removed. T."t then
improve their School Houses and allow children to attend at four, if people <

'

i-
' :t

To show that young children could thoroughly enjoy themselves in school at that age,
he referred to the Infant School of the Normal School at Dublin, and an Infant School
at Montreal.* of both o'" which he spoke in high terms. He woidd be sorrv were
the Convention to lay dow- vie principle proposed ; but if they could give a practical
turn to the matter, by nug-^ --.ifn? something to remedv the evils referred to intro-
duced into the new law, thi.y ? - u ;onf >• a lasting benefit on the Country. He urged
the necessity of providing h< .' >v -li Houses, aid vontended that it would be l:cliof

to send children to school t..- av -e. 3 than 1 \'
,,j, them till six or seven, because if

they were educated for a couple of ; ears on the streets in the Cities and large Towns,

For an Interesting account of this school we Joximal o/Educatirm for September, 1868, page 182.
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the TiiaehBrii would hnvo a v«iy bitter task btforti tlioin. I h« 8tre»>t wbi a bad School

for children between four and ueveu years of aye, iind an Infant Sthool was, therefore,

a necessity. Mr. Aloxand.'r favoured aendinn children to school at the age of seven,

or ei^ht. He referred to a lad who pntered his School at sev years of ajto, and in

i.x months he outstriiiped all those in 's Class. Mr. Troi ly^of thought the School

hours wore too lonn, '*nd Trustees had uo pow»«r to i t >r thm. . [This is a mistake, se.;

note t below.
I

Thoii playnrourids werf ^^Iso genoialiy too small for any practical use.

Mr. Watson did not at all a«roo with the views of the Kssnyist; for, were thoy intro-

duced into their School SyHtom, the •effect wouhl be to do away with educi lion in

rural districts pretty much altogothci When a Farmer's child oi»me4 to be nine

years of bro, he becomes worth money, and is put to work; so that, if they were kept

out of School till they were seven, two year's \ ould be all the education they would

receive. Doctor Crowle advocated the appointment of special female Toim liors for

young children, who could successfully give object lessons. He deprecatt'd the long

hours so much in vogue. Nothing horrified him so much as going into some Schools

in the middle of Winter. The windows all closed- the Stove red hot—thv Atmosphere

p'Ki-id. Wi ' regard to length of hours, he had set the supposed Law iii definucp, nnd

lifld regulated the hours of his ScViool as he considered best suitei! to the henlth of

the children and the interest of the School.* He had introduced « system by wliicli

children were kept in School very much according to age. Ho maintnined they could

not lay down a general principle like this; for of two children in a family, the one five

years of ago might, by its mental and physical vigour, he better able to go to School

than the other at 7. Mr. King said, notwithstanding all that had l)een said, their

hours were too long. Tbey must take things as they are, and apply 'he remedy, and

not dream of impossibilities which they would never realize.

Orn Text Books on Geography.

Mr. McAllister, in opening the debate, said that the first necessi'v to a good

Geography is that it should afford full, di.stinct and comprehensive kno\ ledge of the

internal construction of every Country, its products, etcetera. The second necessity

he considered to be full and luminous treatment of the political institu ions of the

various Countries, how tLose agree with and how they differ from other countries. In

speaking of Hodgins' geography, he thought it had good and bad qualitic Tt gave

generally a good notion of the relative sizes of Countries; was tolerably (
'od as re-

gards giving position, climate and illustrating animals and buildings bv means of

plates. This last feature he considered a capital idea, and often roused th- curiosity

of children to further research both in Animal and political history. Thes* were its

virtues, but it had its failings. The first of these was the want of descripti > matter

in it. The classification of the rivers was north, south, east and west—flowii ? rivers.

He failed to see any reason for the classification. He made these remarks m in any

carping spirit, but out of a pure desire to have the very best Text Books pos ble. In

conclusion, the speakor said that he did not much believe in Geography Text ooks at

all. Mr. Archibald said that the last idea enunciated by Mr. McAllister shoi I have

guided him in his remarks, for it was evident that it would take a very gor 1 Book

indeed to satisfy him. He agreed with the idea of dispensing with Text Books alto-

gether. The Chairman said—Geography is a terrestial subject, but a "heavenly

study,"—a remart of Edmund Burke. Mr. McCallum advocated large maps, prac-

tice in map drawing, and the throwing an interest around the subject by illust ating

it by products, imports, etcetera. Mr. Dixon thought the study of geography hould

hf^iv. and be confined for some time to a particular locality. They might begin with

the Town, or Township in which the School was situate, and havinc? mastered it in

all its details, they could spread outward. Mr. Crawford thought the Book a great

» It Hhonlrt be remembered that the Official School RoeulationH authorize the Trustees to fix the number of

school hours for each dsy'« teaching. They may be two, three, or five, but cannot " exceed six."
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nprovement on what they had before. The author was a countryman of their own,
and thoy should support and adopt the Book, for they could not get a better. Some
members urged that they should give some definite expression of the opinion of the

Convention relative to the book; others thought no uncertain sound had been given
respecting it.

Cultivating the Voice, and Reading with ExrEzssioN. ;

^

Mr. Lewis read an elegant and practical Essay on "how shall we teach good read-

ing?" It was necessary at first to define the term—good reading. As far as it went

the popular view of the subject was correct. It defined good reading to be correct

and elegant pronunciation, and the Teacher who secured this end had done much to

save a language from corruption. Good reading, however, embraced other objects

than this. It means sometliiiig higher than conveying by ear the exact words of an

Author. Good argumentative reasoning and earnest passion had each a music of its

own, which the modulations of the cultured voice interpret and realize to the hearer.

The mistake was to suppose that reading was something different from speaking. The
terms in spirit and design were synonymous, and the reader must be to his audience,

in every respect, a speaker and not a reader. The most philosophical subject must
be read not only with correct pronunciation, but with life-like tone and spirit, while

the creations of poetry—where character and passion were to be realized—must be

read with dramatic effect and fire. Ho believed the Council of Public Instruction

had these objects in view when they sanctioned the introduction of those admirable

selections of oratory and poetry contained in the Fifth Books for use in our Public

Schools. The terror of Belshazzar, the sublime courage of Daniel, the heavenly grace

of Portia, the consummate oratory of Mark Antony, muiit be impersonated by tones

and looks to be read with effect. It is true it demanded dramatic taste and conceptive

powers to do this. But the frequent study of such passages would create the taste and
develop the imaginative power. Such culture was especially desirable in our Common
Schools. There we had the children of the toilers, whose after life, destined to the

drudgery of material labour, would be elevated and brightened by th'v enjoyment flow-

ing from this culture. Correctness of utterance was doubtless the first object to be

aimed at. But even in this respect our system was marked by lasting defects, and
unintelligible, indistinct utterances pervaded alike the speech of private life, of the

forum and of the pulpit. The cause and the remedy lay with the Teacher. We drill

our pupils to name the letters, and never teach them to practice the sounds. Here
was the cause. Correct utterance required correct vocalization and finished articula-

tion. Every mis-pronounced word should be corrected by sounding the elementary

sounds, and Teachers would find it an excellent practice, securing great distinctness

and carefulness to make tlie Pupils sound the elements and syllables of words back-

words. But all this finish of utterance would be lifeless sound without the music of

intonation. In childhood, the voice was read by its intonation, proclaiming in its

modulations every thought and feeling; but the teachings of the school, and the

examples of instriiotors of every kind per\er+,ed the gifts of nature. Let the first exer-

cises in reading be associated with some of the practice of the Music Master. Let
the pupil be practised in vowels' sounds by a system of musical notation, regard being

paid to the swell of the voice and to full purity of tones, while constant attention

should be paid to the culture of the ear in distinguished pitch and force of voice. In

addition to this practice, whispering practice in utterance would not only be found
valuable in securing distinctness, but in giving strength to the vocal organs. Pro-

bablv one of the most important elements of good reading was the power of inflection. No
reading, or speaking, could be expressive without it. In childhood it was admirably
developed. The method of practice, to preserve, or recover, the natural flexibility of

the voice, was to run through the gamut bv concrete, or unbroken, sounds, taking first

the vowels and syllables and words for the exercise. The practice should vary from
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ditonea to tho full octave, and tho pupil trained to distinguish between ditones, thirds,

fifths, and octaves. Mr. Lewis then gave some of the principles of intellectual read-

ing, especially for guidance in the use of emphasis, inflexion, and rhetorical pauses.

All'«;hese conditions of good reading being secured, the study and thorough under-

standing of what was read becam; necessary. "What he urgdo wu» il.e culture of the

noble Mother tongue—the language of home, of labour, of the Senate, and the House

of God. To use it well in utterance, was to do it the best service. Public reading had

a new field of usefulness before it. It was to be made the interpreter of a literature

scarcely yet known to the common people. With the Teacher lay the making of the

future orator and reader. This improvement was necessary to the pupil, and would

exalt the solemn ministrations of religion ; while, in supplying the private circle and

public hall with the intelligent and delightful enjoyment of good reading, we should

lessen the dangerous attractions of dramatic entertainments, and strengthen the task

of the people in the direction of virtue and refinement. Doctor Nelles congratulated

the Meeting on having had the opportunity of listening to so admirable an Address.

Mr. Dixon, stated that the New York Association had sent one of their members as

a deputation—Mr. Barker—last year President of the New York State Convention.

The President introduced Mr. Barker who, after a few general remarks, said, he agreed

with the principles laid down by the Esayist. In their Schools in New York the read-

ing was in general miserable; they could cipher and construe, but they could not road.

Three things were the essentials of good reading; a cultivated voice, a cultivated

intellect, and a cultivated soul; with these any man would be a good reader. Mr.

Barker then gave a sample of how he read, and he usually read, he said, just as he

talked. The pieces were, "Ordering a Picture," and "Dennis Green on his Flying

Machine." Mr. McCabe, LL.B., moved thanks to Mr. Barker for his Address, which

was heartily adopted. Mr. McCallum thought that neither Mr. Lewis nor Mr. Barker

had gone to the root of the matter. They had shown what good reading was, but they

had not shown how the process was to be arrived at in School. He thought the evil

was a domestic one, and the cause of so much bad reading was the teaching at home,

and impi-essions the child received from its mother. He suggested that the paraphras-

ing system was a very valuable one. Mr. Dixon thought the reason for so much bad

reading amongst children was bad teaching on the part of the Teacher. He did not

agree with the Essayist that music and reading were so closely connected as the essay

indicated. The best reading he had ever heard was in Oswego Normal School, where

not too analytical, but the imitatory system was carried on. Mr. Tamblyn urged that

the monotone, so characteristic of school readings, was not acquired at home, but in

the School. He thought sufficient time was not given in the Grammar Schools to the

teaching of reading. Mr. Treadgold thought the intellectual system should be adopted,

and every word should be thoroughly explained to ^he child before he reads it, and

then he would read both intelligently and with interest. Mr. Alexander did not see,

with the time their children had to attend School, how so much time could be devoted

to reading as had been indicated by some of the Members. Mr. Brine, who said the

question resolved itself into three questions—When, where, and how. As to the last,

he argued for a more general introduction of Singing into Schools, as a help to producing

good readin<>:; and held imitation to be the most efficacious means by which readers will

attain to be good readers. Mi. Miller also ndvocated a greater attention to the musi-

cal education of the children of Ontario. Another good help was to devote an after-

noon once a week to special readings and declamation, the pieces being selected by

the children, according to their peculiar tastes. He thought, likewise, that public

exhibitions, if properly conducted, migbt be made a powerful mpRr,<; ir, d!>vf.lon ihe

faculty of reading. Mr. Dingman observed that timidity was a jjreat impediment to

good reading among children. Mr. McGann thought the lack of the study of physical

science lay at the bottom of the evil. Mr. Scarlett held, that, if a child was allowed

to leave the First and Second books without having imbibed the principles of good read-

I

i
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ing, the evil would never be remedied. He also held that imitation should be exten-
sively employed. The Teacher should be a good reader himself, and hold up to his
Pupils a high model. Mr. Watson referred to the objection raised by some against
Exhibitions, believing that they attracted the children away from their other studies.
He urged Teachers to practice the lessons elocutionally before coming to School, just
as they prepare themselves in other matters.

Bbst Method of Teaching History.

Mr. Miller opened the discussion, and in doing so remarked that he did not attach
a very great importance to history—not so much as he did to Reading, or Arithmetic
for instance. He deprecated the idea of cramming children with too many dates.
They should begin with leading dates and leading events in the first course, on going
over the history the second time they can cluster round these leading dates and events,
others of a less important character, he argued that the history of each nation should
be studied separately. He had great difficulty in teaching Canadian history. Mr.
Hodgins' History was the authorized History at present, and it was a good work pro-
vided a great pile of statistics were required. He had adopted the practice of taking
notes of history and of making the lessons interesting to the pupils, because if the sub-
ject were not made interesting it might not be attempted at all. He used mythology
and biography, in order to throw a charm around the subject, and monthly examina-
tion and continuous supervision would be found of infinite value. He thought morality
was not taught sufficiently in the Schools. The Teachers should pick out the principal
characters in history, point out their virtues and their vices and lay them clearly be-
fore the School. By this method, the children would be taught to avoid that which
was bad and practice that which was good.* Mr. McGann coincided vfith the remarks
of the last speaker. Mr. Piatt, of Prince Edward, did not use Text Books at all. Of
course, to teach history without books required thorough preparation. He would
endeavour to make everything he spoke of as interesting as possible. With the older
children he would use notes as a means to fix the various facts and dates. Mr. Tam-
blyn's method with the elder children was to take some general subject, as the Reform-
ation, and to ask questions on it of some scholar. If he failed to answer, he put a

narrower question, being on some detail of the subject, and cultivated the spirit of

emulation amongst his pupils, by finding out who could tell most on each subject. On
a day on each week he had a writing lesson on the History they had gone over during
the week. This served two purposes: it made a capital exercise in Grammar, and
served to fix what they had received. Mr. Treadgold would give dates first, and then
cluster round these the facts connected with them. In touching any reign he would select

a few great events, and then in revision go more into detail. Geography should be
taught simultaneously with History; for in fact the latter could not bo intelligently

taught without the former. History, he found to be one of the best studies for culti-

vating emulation amongst children, and various interesting schemes coiild be put in

operation to secure this. Mr. Husband taught History by placing lessons on the Black-

board, and then reviewed it at the end of the week. Mr. Archibald thought it would
be better to teach the leading facts in history instead of reverting to the wars of

nations. Tt would require a very cultivated mind to understand history thoroughly.
It was only now indeed what the manners and customs of the peonle of the 12th and
13th century were before at all understood. Mr. McCallum would begin with the
History of their own Country, proceed to that of England, and then go on to general
History. He agreed with what had been said about Geography and Biographv, for

these were the two eyes of History. He thousht the studv of HJRtnrv .". most v.ibinlilf

one
;
and there was something grand in living again with the noble old Romans and

their valiant forefathers by means of history. Mr. Husband remarked that the sub-

ject had a direct and important bearing on the language of their Country.

*8ee the luggntion as to Frlda.v Afternoon Talks with Pupili on Moral Subjects on page 120, Volume XX.
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What Meams can be adopted to Induce Pupils to Pursue a Pboi'Er Cot-RSE of Study
AFTER Leaving School.

Mr. D. Ormiston opened the discussion and said that one great idea they should
endeavour to impress upon their Pupils was that School Study was merely preparatory
to something larger and broader. They should also keep up as nnich as possIBlo a
friendly intercourse with their Pupils who have left School, and encourage them to

pursue their studies. They should urge upon Parents to supply their children with a

plentiful supply of mental pabulum, and it was a fine exercise for a Boy to read to his

Mother by the fireside when the day's work was over.

Report of the Committee on Giving Prizes in Schools.

Mr. Miller gave in a Report from the Prize Committee. The Committee recom-
mended the judicious giving of Prizes, and that they should be given according to

merit. The "Prize system" was a fundamental principle of every-day life, and if it

was correct in the case of men, it must be correct in the case of children. All their

Universities had their Scholarships and their Honours, and these undoubtedly stirred

to active labour. A benefit incidental to their Prize system was the fact that they were
instrumental in diffusing wholesome literature into houses where no such Books would
otherwise be. This would create a taste for reading. Mr. McCallum was strongly in

favour of Prizes. Of course the great thing was the proper distribution of the Prizes.

In each division he had five Prizes, and the whole onus of distribution was thrown
upon independent Examiners, so that the Teacher had nothing to do with it. He had
found it work admirably. Mr. Alexander was, and always had been, opposed to the

Prize system. There was no comparison between the University and School Prizes.

The former was voluntary, the latter compulsory. Mr. Piatt thought the chief objec-

tion to the Prize system was the unnatural stimulus it created among children. The
stimulus was unnatural, and like every other stimulus created an appetite which re-

luired continued renewal. Mr. King agreed very much with the remarks Mr. Miller

had made. He thought the system he had propounded was both judicious and benefi-

cial. Although he did not consider that either a Book, or a Card, was necessary, pro-

vided some distinctive mark was put upon the child. Mr. McAllister thought the Prize

system if judiciously carried out, was in consonance with the laws of nature, and was
fitted to assist their boys in the race of life. It was as powerful a stimulus as could
be administered, either to children, or children of larger growth. The report was
adopted by a majority of 16 to 4.

The Proposed New School Act.

The Convention took up the consideration of the new School Act, as amended by
the Chief Superintendent. On Section 4, referring to the qualifications of County
and City Superintendents, being read, Mr. Dixon thought that no one should be ap-

pointed as Superintendent who was not a practical Teacher and holding a First Class

Certificate. Mr. Miller moved that the following be added to the clause: "And all

Candidates for the oflice of County Superintendent shall be required to have taught
for at least five years." Mr. Brebner, insisted on Superintendents being well educated

men. Mr. Scarlett said Doctor Ryerson had been very definite on that point on his

travels. He was in favour of local Superintendents being men of experience and high
standing. Mr. McCallum suggested that any practical Teacher should be eligible. Mr.
Campbell had taught under six or seven Superintendents, and the most eflScient of

these uad been Clergymen. Mr. Archibald deprecated the idea of a man holding only

a Coun'-y Certificate being appointed a County Superintendent. There was no de-

finiteneis in such a qualification. Mr. McLellan said that he had been examined in

several Counties and he had found a very striking similarity in the examinations.

if?
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These examinations did the Teachers good, because it made them fortify themselves on

all points. Mr. Scarlett said he thought it would be sufficient for a man to be an

experienced Teacher, to enable him to the appointment of Local Superintendent. Mr.

Hodgins thought the Convention need be under no fear of the standard being fixed too

low; the danger was it might be fixed too high. At present, with many honourable

exceptions, several inefficient Superintendents had been appointed. Their School expen-

diture approximated to $2,000,000, and it was of the utmost importance that a rigid

oversight should be kept in regard to this large expenditure. Other Countries were mucli

in advance of us in the matter of Inspectors, and he should like to see the English

system introduced. Now, in Canada, the only standard for the money grant was average

attendance; but very soon they must introduce a system making "results" the

standard of money grants. He did not entirely object to the Resolution, yet at times

it might occur that a man with every possible qualification in the highest degree might

present himself, and it would be a pity by any clause as the Resolution indicated to

exclude such a man. Mr. Embree agreed with the remarks of the Deputy Super-

intendent of Education. He thought it would be rather hard to cut off capable men

who had taught successfully in a Grammar School. Mr. Brebner thought such prizes

as Superintendentship should be confined to the Profession. At the same time, he

would argue for a thorough examination being passed by every one before being ap-

pointed as Superintendent. The amendment to the clause as proposed by Mr. Miller,

was carried by a large majority. Mr. Dixon then proposed to move a Resolution to

the effect that Superintendents now in office should retain office. Mr. Hodgins thought

it would be invidious that they should retain office on the old low standard, while all

new appointments should enter on the higher standard. Mr. Dixon then withdrew his

motion. On Section 9th being read, Mr. Dixon said the Examinations should be left in

the hands of the Superintendent. Mr. Hodgins explained that the purpose was to

hold all Examinations throughout the Province at the same time. All the Papers

would be prepared by the Central Board, and the Superintendent and his associates

would be only the machinery by which the work of the Board would be carried on.

There would be a uniformity of standard over all the Country if the Bill passed, which

they have never had. The Papers would be returned to the Central Board, who would

award the Class of Certificate to the Candidates. A lengthy discussion ensued, but

ultimately the clause was adopted. Clauses o and 6 were passed. When clause 7 was

reached, Mr. McCallum thought the maximum sum of $1,200 as the salary of local

Superintendents should be struck out. Mr. Hodgins said the idea was in the framing

of the Bill to get the Government to come up to the maximum amount. If that were

struck out he feared the whole clause would be lost. Mr. Dixon moved that the orig-

inal clause be passed as it stood. (Carried). A discussion took place on the 9th clause,

but it was finally adopted without amendment. The various clauses to the 2^th, in-

clusive, were road and argued, and carried without amendment. A slight discussion

ensued as to clause 26, which defines the Summer Vacation to be from the 15th July

to the 15th August. The City Teachers thon^rht it might interfere with their present

extended Vacation. The Deputy Superintendent explained that the law would apply

to rural Schools, but that in Cities a latitude was given to Trustees. The reason for

fixing uniformity of Vacation time was owing to the fact that rural Schools were paid

according to average attendance, whilst in Cities the grant was given according to

population.

The Grammar School Bill.*

The Grammar School Bill was next read over by Mr. Dixon. When Section 3 was

read, Mr. Hodsins said, in re^lv to Mr. MoMurchy, who wished the word "commer-

cial" inserted before "education," that no difficulty would arise in that matter. The

circumstances of the Country demanded that what had been so much overlooked by

See dUcussion In the Grammar School Conrentlon, page 140.
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Trustees in the matter of commercial education must be attended to; and in the Regu-
lations under the Act, no doubt this matter would occupy a prominent place. The Bill

was read to the end and adopted. Mr. Miller proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Hod-
gins, for his kindness in attending at their Convention, which was heartily responded
to. Mr. Hodgins thanked them, and spoke of their School System, which from a

thing of obscurity, had now become well spoken of outside of Canada, and many parts

of it was being copied by several of the other Colonies.

What Subjects bhovld be Taught in our Schools?

Mr. Miller thought the principal subjects that should be taught in our Schools

were the three R's,—Reading, Writing and Arithmetic. There were the fundamentals,
and to these the energies of the Teacher should be principally directed. Or rather

instead of Arithmetic he should say Mathematics, including Algebra, Geometry and
Mensuration. The last he considered of great importance in agricultural Canada. He
considered Physiology as next in importance, because in some rural districts where
medical aid was not always at hand and accidents were so frequent, it was very necessary

that some knowledge of Physiology should be diffused among the people. Grammar he
considered, was of next importance, and then Geography. Book-keeping should come
next, and then Business Correspondence, and after that History. He would also havt*

a little Music occasionally. Mr. J. Cameron read a brief but able paper on the subject,

and argued for the utilitarian element mingling largely with their system. He main-
tained that length, breadth, accuracy and symmetry should characterize all teaching.

There was too much in the Schools of leaving the pathway of industry to gather flowers

Which wither in a day.

They should stick to the good hard work of every day life. Mr. McMurchy thought
Grammar should succeed the three R's. Respecting Arithmetic, he could state from
experience, that that subject was far from being efficiently taught in their Common
Schools, and he was prepared to show that if the rule with respect to entrance to their

Grammar School was rigidly enforced in the matter of Arithmetic, 50 per cent, of the
Candidates would be turned away. Mr. T. M. Brown argued for the teaching of

Agricultural Chemistry and Botany. They were an agricultural people, and by giving
Farmers' Sons a good idea of these two Sciences, they would advance the interests of

the Country more than by teaching the principles of the Binominal Theorem. Mr.
Brebner argued for more attention being paid to Composition, and gave some good
hints on the method of teaching that important study. Mr. Scarlett thought that their
great care should be the formation of the character of their Pupils. He need not intro-

duce Creeds, or Religious teaching directly, but every day the Teacher, being a good
man himself, has many an opportunity of impressing his own character upon those of

his Pupils, and he should lose no opportunity of doing so. He thought Mental Arith-
metic might be of great use in quickening the energies of the Pupils. Mr. Dixon thought
that the subjects already taught in our Schools were just what should be taught, if

only a little Natural Science was added. Mr. McCallum spoke of the importance of
teaching their Girls Sewing. But the great matters after all were right habits of think-
ing and acting. These should be at once at the bottom and summit of all their energies.
To teach our Pupils how to learn is the business of the School Room; the formation of
right habits of thought and action, the most important part of a Teacher's duty. For
it is not the abstract acuteness and capacity of any mind, but the proper direction of
its powers that should be a matter of tender solicitude. As the humblest talents plighted
to truth, and wisely directed, may prove an enduring blessing. To educate our
children is to give them strength of purpose, discipline of mental energies, self-command.
The great argument in favour of this plan is, that it is the way God has been pleased
to act towards our race, and the nearer we come to act as I^e does, the better we shall
fulfil the great object of life.
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MEETING OF THE ONTARIO GRAMMAR SCHOOL MASTERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Third Annual Meeting of the Ontario Grammar School Masters' Association

took place on the 4th instant. Mr. Wm. Tassie, M.A., Gait, President of the Associa-

tion, in the Chair, and Mr. J. Howard Hunter, M.A., Dundas, acting as Secretary.

The President read the following Address :
—

On meeting you on the present occasion, the Second Annual Meeting of our

Association, I have. Gentlemen, to return you my warmest thanks for the honour you

have done me in electing me your President.

In the Programme, three objects have been proposed for your careful consideration,

videlicet:—The High School Bill, the proposed curtailment of Summer Vacations, and

the incorporation of the Association. Without entering on the provisions of the High

School Bill, I would remark that, if the proposed marked changes in our present

Grammar School System should take efiEect, the only practicable way of introducing, so

to speak, the measure to the Country, would be to vest in Doctor Ryerson and the

Council of Public Instruction, a large discretionary power; and such a course naturally

suggests itself to us, viewing as we do, the Educational Institutions which now exist

among us. Institutions which will cause his name to be recorded in the history of this

our Common Country.

Classical Study,—English the Basis os' our System.

The propriety of the study of the Classical languages seems to be periodically called

in question. It is, I believe, generally conceded, however, that the study of those

languages is more than any other conducive to the development of the mental powers,

and so we may leave the subject to the able advocacy of Mr. Stuart Mill, the North

British Beview, and others. The ct Mr. Lowe had in view when he depreciated the

study of Classical Literature,, was. ,o speak against the system of the University of

Oxford, which gave particular attention to Classics and nothing else. He attached the

greatest importance to the study of Classical literature. He found that Boys who took

precedence in Classics showed themselves equally proficient in everything else, and he

was convinced that the study of Classics had an excellent effect on the mind. Notwith-

standing all this, however, the English language should form the basis of our System

of Public Instruction, and this can be done, I think, without interfering with the

study of those languages, which has another aspect, and that is, their utility in the

acquirement of a thorough knowledge of our own composite language. For this purpost

a limited knowledge of Classics by competent Teachers is more than desirable.

Communications Relating to Upper Canada College—Report—ADDRt:s;:E3.

The Secretary said that during the year he had received a vast number of Com-

munications on the subject of the Upper Canada College investigation.

The Secretary read the Report of the Executive Committee, which was taken up

seriatim, and adopted.

Mr. Kirkland moved, and Mr. Houghton seconded, that the President be requested

to invite the Reverend G. P. Young, M.A., late Inspector of Grammar Schools; the

Reverend J. G. D. Mackenzie, Inspector of Grammar Schools, and Mr. J. G. Hodgins,

LL.B. Deputy Superintendent of Education, to address the Association.

Proposed Curtailment of the Summer Vacation.

fjjg President said that the next question to be taken up was the proposed curtail-

ment of the Summer Vacation; but Ke Avould say that he did not understand that it

was proposed to curtail the Summer Holidays. The Secretary then read Clause 26 of

the new School Bill, which provided that the Holidays for all the Public Schools should
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be from the 15th July to the 15th August inclusive. Mr. Woods thought that so far

from shortening the Vacation, it should be lengthened. Mr. Houghton agreed with

Mr. Woods as during the Summer Holidays in some parts of the Country it was not

possible to have as large an attendance in the Summer as at other times of the year.

The Reverend Mr. McClure felt that the Summer Vacation was now quite short enough.

Mr. De Roche held that in the Country, the Boys were generally busy in the Harvest
field. Mr. Woods gave his experience in connection with the Kingston Grammar School,

the Pupils in which he said were all from the City and vicinity, and although they were
not engaged in Farm work they were absent fully two days in the week, attending
Sabbath School excursions and pic-nics. He believed that if the Holidays were extended
until the 1st of September, great benefits would accrue to the different Schools. Mr.
Houghton moved, seconded by Mr. De Roche,—"That this Association views with regret

the threatened curtailment of the Summer Vacation, as it considers it likely to have
an unfavourable effect upon the attendance, particularly at a country Grammar School,

and that the President and Secretary be a Committee to wait on Doctor Hyerson and
urge on him the views of the Association in the matter."

I

Changes in the Administration of Educational Affairs.

Mr. Buchan introduced as an additional subject for discussion, "the consideration
of the proposed changes in the Administration of educational affairs," and held that it

would be advisable to retain the present system of Administration until a better one
presented itself. The Local Legislature was somewhat jealous of the power of the
Education Department in the expenditure of money, and the matter was likely to go
by default. Mr. Houghton wanted to ask if it had ever been considered by the Associa-
tion whether those persons in the Council of Public Instruction were qualified by their
scholarship for the positions they held. Mr. Woods did not see the feasibility of

changing the Administration as proposed, as with every change of Ministry there would
be a great deal of confusion. The Secretary deprecated the adoption of the proposed
system as having a t( iidency to bring Teachers into the arena of politics. Mr. De Roche
did not think that the proposed change was so much to be feared as Mr. Buchan and
the Secretary would lead them to believe. The previous history of Canada showed that
a change of Government did not in all cases imply a change of Officials. Party feeling
was not permitted to run so high in Canada. Mr. Thorn did not think that party
feeling would interfere with the Administration of the business of the Department of

Public Instruction. Mr. DeRoche would ask, did not the Government introduce every
educational measure, whatever party was in power? It did; and, therefore, there was
nothing to be feared in the proposed change in the Administration of educational
matters. Mr. Buchan moved, and Mr. Hunter seconded, that this Association views
with alarm the attempt to change the general system of administering the Education
Department, and we earnestly deprecate the proposition to abolish the office of Chief
Superintendent. The yeas and nays were then called for, and the result of the vote
was that the motion was lost.

Rfpkesentation in thk Councii. of Public Instruction.

Mr. Kirkland moved, seconded by Mr. Woods, that the Executive Committee of
the Association take steps to urge on the proper Authorities the importance of having
a Representative of the Grammar School Teachers' Association in the Council of Public
Instruction. Mr. Woods, in seconding the Resolution, said that what they wanted in
the Council nf Public Instruction was men who would give their attention to the educa-
tional interests of the Country, and men who were qualified for their positions. It was
not the Doctor, the Lawyer, or the Clergyman, who was qualified for a position in the
Council, hut Teachers of experience. The motion was carried.

0— XXI.
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Thk Proposki) High Sohooi. Bim,.

The most impoitnnt Soctions of the proposed High School Bill were then taken up

and discussed separately. Mr. Woods said that he did not approve of appointing High

School Trustees in the same manner as Common School Trustees were chosen, as such

men as the latter did not always take u sufficient interest in matters pertaining to

Education. Another point worthy of consideration was that a consequence of the

pnssage of this Act would be, that Grammar Schools would be supported by taxation, and

no fees would be collected. Teachers would, therefore, not receive sufficient remunera-

tion for their services, and if they did not they would not spend their time for the mere

love of doing so, when by applying t'leir abilities in another direction they could

receive twice as large salaries, and this was the main consideration in every occupation,

Mr Hodgins referiod to the difficulty with which they had to combat during the last

fifteen years in gaining public aid for the Grammar Schools. When Members of the

Government had been spoken to on the subject, they replied that Grammar Schools

were not as popular witl, the general public as the Common Schools. Originally the

Grammar Schools were instituted for the purpose of assisting the University in the

dissemination of Classical Education ; and in carrying out the provisions of the proposed

Bill there would be a great deal of difficulty in retaining the assistance they had

hitherto derived from the Legislature. The barrier between Grammar and Common

Schools in the shape of moneys, was now practically removed, and after the proposed

system had been in existence for some years, he had no doubt the result would be made

to raise the standard of Common Schools. The Reverend Mr. McClure asked Mr.

Hodgins if anything had been considered in drafting this Bill in reference to qualifica-

tion for Trustees except property qualification? Mr. Hodgins answered no. Mr.

Hunter, the Secretary, with all deference to the Education Department, would say

that the Grammar School Masters of the Country should have been consulted before

such a sweeping measure as that proposed was adopted.* Mr. Kirkland felt that they

would have some difficulty under the proposed Act in getting men properly qualified

to occupy the position of Trustees. They should try and get from the Legislature the

privilege of electing some men for their educational qualifications. Mr. Buchan

believed that if all the Boards of Trustees, were elective there would be no difficulty on

the money question ; and it was also his opinion that when the Trustees felt that they

were in charge of both the highest and the lowest educational institutions, they would

begin to take pride in discharging their duties properly. They would, in fact, feel

that their reputation was at stake, and that they were expected to make every School

as efficient as possible. When the Trustees were all elected, men of educational qualifica-

tions could not always be got on the Boards, but they could get men of wealth to fill the

position of Trustees, who wo\ild represent the thinking and mercantile classes of the

people. The Reverend Mr. Young said, he believed there was no abligation on County

Councils, or other public Bodies to contribute one cent for the support of Grammar

Schools, and that had created very serious difficulty in various parts of the Country.

Trustees and Masters had been in continual fear of the means they were receiving beinp

extinguished, and Archdeacon Patton of Cornwall had told him that he was ashamed

to be going year after year to the County Council, hat in hand, asking their assistance

for the School. Tn order to be able to receive money from the County Councils they must

have control of the Schools, and to give them that power would result in the extinguish-

ing of a number of the poor Grammar Schools of the Country -hich he thought would

be very wholesome. Mr. De Roche said, that his experienci' in teaching Grammar

Schools was that the Gentlemen who were elected as Common School Trustees were

quite as liberal in voting money for the support of Schools as the Gentlemen appointed

to the County Council. He thought the elective element was quite as intelligent and

• In making this reniiirk, Mr. Hunter lost sljht of the fact (hat the BUI was fully diicussed at the County

School Convention, to which Oramtanr SBhool Teachers had been Invited by the Chief Superintendent of

Education.
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just at much iiittfrested in School matters as nny person thoy could get; and that interest

in those matters was of even more importance than scholarship. Mr. Woods next drew
attention to a Clause in the Act, which provides that when a Boy goes to n School not
situated in the Municipality in which he resides, that Municipality is obliged to pay
pro rata for him. Mr. Hndgins, in response, said that if that Gentleman would refer

to the clause he would find that it contained the words "of that County." It was not
intended to apply to Pupils going from one part of the Province to a School in another
County. The Secretary said that there was to be no fee fund nor any County Council
assistance under this Bill, and the question was, could the Grammar Schools be sup-
ported when those two sources or revenue were cut off? Mr. Hodgins wished to put
in an exact position before the Meeting the state of affairs under this Bill. The Board
would bo elected in July, they would then, meet and settle as to the amount which
would be required to maintain the Common and Grammar Schools of the locality, and
having done so, they would send in their Estimates to the Council of the Municipality.
By Law that Council must raise the money, and it was immaterial to the Board how
the money was raised so long as it was provided, ilt would certainly be a question of

locality as to the capacity of raising the money ; but the whole process was one so

often tried in tlip Country, and so successfully, that he did not see any difficulty at all

in the matter. The full amount required to maintain the Schools would be rai.sed by
the Municipality and the Legislature together, and as for the Common Schools, he had
never known of any diflficulty in raising the money required for their support. The
Pri'sidtMit.— In the case of such a place as Dundas, would the Town be compelled to raise
the money for the support of the School without the assistance of the County in
general? Mr. Hodgins,—A certain portion of the County would be set apart as a
Grammar School District, and each Municipality therein would be required to assist
in raising the money for the support of the School.

Clause 9 of the Bill was then taken up. It provided that any Grammar School

having an attendance of seventy Pupils, not less than twenty of whom shall be studying
Latin, shall be entitled to take the name of "Collegiate Institute," and to receive an
Annual Grant of $750 from the Superior Education Fund. Mr. Kirkland remarked
that under this clause Kingston would not be entitled to have one of those Institutes,

as the attendance was only 65, and it was necessary that there should be a High School
in that City. The Reverend Mr. Young would ask the Secretary did he mean that
the Bill would extinguish them as High Schools? The Secretary,—As Classical Schools.
The Reverend Mr. Young,—It is perfectly certain that Girls equally with Boys must,
under this Bill, be admitted to the Grammar Schools. In that case the education in
the High Schools ought to be adapted to the wants of both; and so far as Girls are
concerned, 1 am of the opinion that it should not be Classical. T would not debar any
Girl from the study, however. The Reverend Mr. Young was of opinion that with a
large class of Boys also their education should not be Classical. The effect of the Bill

would be to extinguish most of the Classical Schools in the Country, while it made it

imperative that Latin shall be taught to such Pupils as it was their Parent's desire
should learn it. He thought the course ought, in the main, to be the course of instruc-
tion in the higher parts of English. At present, in the highest Common Schools in ^*i"

Country, the knowledge of English obtained was exceedingly small, and the same was
the case in England. He had examined Boys who, when they were asked to read a plain
English paragraph, did not, by the manner in which they read it, show that they under-
stood its meaning. He, therefore, thought the Common Schools were defective in this
respect, but believed that a system of education could be introduced in those High
Schools, which would send forth average Pupils, of say fifteen years of age, with a
knowledge of the English language far beyond what they now obtain. That was one
point he would aim at. Another main feature which he would desire to see introduced
into the Schools, is the element of Scientific Education. Tn the Grammar .Schools
generally, there was nothing of the name of Physical Science at present taught. Neither
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was there in the Schools of the Country generally, whether in private, or other Schools.

He would make these two things chief in the High School; but, of oourae, he would

connect with them Mathematics, French, and all other branches now taught. In that

way, ho thought, a system of Education of infinitely more value than that existing

might be taught. The Secretary,—Professor Young, what would you make a teat

•ubjeot in a Grammar School? In answer to this question, the Reverend Mr. Young

said that a good test subject ought to be a high course of English instruction, and then

gradually, as the Masters themselves entered into his ideas of the subject he would

introduce Physical Science taught in a different way from the manner in which it is

now taught. If the Teachers would read the last part of John Stuart Mill's work on

Logic, they would see what he meant. Frankly, the r.poaker believed, that .o give a

high Classical education in the bulk of our Grammar Schools was impossible, and yet

it was desirable to have it. He would desire to have a dozen Schools in different parts

of the Country doing the same substantial work as Upper Canada College, but with

some improvements. They should be a class of Institution;, essentially different from

ordinary High Schools. Mr. Hodgins explained, that under the proposed Bill, they

would be able to retain the old system of apportionment by ave-age attendance, and

also adopt the new system of granting money according to the merits of the School

itself. These Institutions, if properly conducted, would perhaps reach a higher point

of excellence, and it was a fact, which could be proved, that a larger number of

Institutions in the Country could be made to reach the position required for ^.he

standard Collegiate Institutes than they supposed. The 5th Clause was next referred

to, when, in answer to a question, the Reverend Mr. Young said, that one or two

Inspectors of Grammar Schools could not efficiently do the work of examining Pvpils

for admission to the Schools as the Act required. The Secretary asked why the question

of admitting Pupils was not left to the Grammar School Masters. Mr. Hodgins said,

that there had sometimes been a pressure to get Pupils into the Grammar Schools, and

the odium of refusing them had fallen upon the Masters. This explanation was deemed

satisfactory.

At this point, Mr. Kirkland moved and Mr. Woods seconded th > ''ollowing resolu-

tion:—"That the thanks of this Association be given to Mr. Hodgins and the Reverend

Mr. Young for their attendance and explanations." Carried. Mr. Hodgins and Mr.

Young made suitable replies.

Minister of Pubmc iNSTBrcrioN.

In answer to a question on this subject, the Reverend Mr. Young said that the

proposed change was, in his opinion, one that would be very injurious to the educa-

tional interest of the Country. It was very plain that such a Minister could only

devote a small portion of his time to his duties, as perhaps he was a Lawyer, or a

Member of the Government; and, at the present day, when there were so many

important educational questions arising, it seemed monstrous that the educational

interests of the Country should be in the hands of a person who could only devote a

small portion of his time to them. The Office should be filled by a man who would make

the duties connected with it the whole business of his life. It had been said that the

present Chief Superintendent should be appoiated President of the Council of Educa-

tion, and he could then give his advice to the Ministers of Public Instruction. The

Speaker thought, however, that he would have the whole power in his hands, as the

Minister would rely upon him, and notwithstanding that the President would have the

powor, lio would iioi be icsporisiuie lOr the use he maue Oi it. uome jTiOuiScatioT)s

might, in the Speaker's opinion, be wisely introduced into the Constitution of the

Council of Public Instruction. He was strongly of opinion that the Teachers them-

selves should in some way or other, have a more direct influence in that Body than they
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hftd yet poBsessed, ttither in some of thoiii beinK Members of thp C' -moil, or in me
other way, for nobody could be bo well qualified for it as Teachei> were oonn t«d

with education every day. The Reverend Mr. McClure asked if i .•« the Reveitmd

Mr. Youhk's opinion, that the number of Pupils sent to the Universities from th< «

High Schools, would be increased if the Act went into operation. The Reverend Mr.
Young answered that he did not think so, nor did it make much difference. The thing

was to have the Country well educated.
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APPKNOIX TO THK TWENTY-KIUHT VOLUMK.

QriK.N'H Haix -Thic Woman's Rkhiurnck of Tnivkhmity ('ot.i.Kaii..

For many yoarH rmv sity ColleK« liickod a Womcn'H UoHidi-rifo ;• our Alma Mntir
•heltorod rmly tho Alninmis and could no >r the Alumna Tho need was koonly folt

by many Women StudiiiU, but it wu n<,t until tho spriuR o» 18!).} that a number of
Ladies, fwdinn thji same nec«>S8ity, and n'coKtiiiiinK tho value of such an Institution
ai a h.imanijiinK t'orc<> in n University, formed an organization called the "University
Women'H Residence Association," with the object of arousing iiiter«wt in the question,
and collecting, if pofBillo, the necessary funds for its erection. Subscriptions were
solicited, and an attempt was made to spread the knowledge of the effort by forminR
auxiliary Committees in various places in Ontario. The Fund thus started viab
augmented by the proceeds of Lectures given under the auspices of the Association
from time to time, and a dramatic presentation of scenes from Homer, in the original
Greek. As the money obtained in these ways was by no means sufficient for the object,
the matter was brought before the Government, with the result that four Townships
in Xorthern Ontario were set apart for the purpose. These have not yet been sold;
but, in the meartimo. the University fitted up the former Howland Residence ir| Queen's
Park, and open. 1 it as the "Queen's Hall" in January. l!),)5,-the funds of the Associa-
tion contributing to its support. In consequence of the untiring efforts of devoted
(Jraduates, and the Wives of the Members of the Faculty, who have ever been its
tutelary Goddesses, the Women Students now enjoy comforts which are at once artistic
and gratifying. On the actual eHtablishment of the Residence, great interest was
shown by gifts of Books, Pictures and other furnishings that contribute much to the
home-like atmosphere that prevails. Success followed so immediately that in the
following Summer a large wing was built, which stands in a commanding position,
and serves daily as a reminder that, in the future, a new body will be added to this
unattached Member, and then, it is hoped, there will be a Building quite adequate
for all the Women .Students of University College. At present nearly fifty .Students
are accmmodated, and. under the able direction of Mrs. Campbell, are happv to find
that now, at last, Almn Mater truly deserves her ancient cognomen "gracious "

The Townships set apart for the Women's Residence are the following -—Currie
Egan, McCann and Warden; together with such portions of Walker and MiUife in asmay be necessary to replace the lands in the other four Townships which have been
taken up under the Veterans' Allotments Act.

To Miss L. Hamilton the establishment of the Women's Residence Association was
due: and to her untiring energy and devotion the present condition of Queen's Hallmay be justly, in a large measure, ascribed. The Hall was so named in honour of Her
Gracious Majesty, Queen Alexandra

; who was pleased to signify to the College Council
her Nvningness that her interest in this, as well as in all other Institutions for the
benefit of \\omen, should be so recorded.

Dean: J^rs. Campbell^ (Widow of the late Reverend John Campbell. Professor in
the Pre.sbyterian College, Montreal).

Bonul of Confrol: John Hoskin, LL.D.. K.C., Pre.sident Loudon, Mr C SGzowsk.. the Principal of University College, Professor Van Der Smissen. Professor
Sqnair and Professor Fletcher.

T ^•^'J;'''^"-y

^'"""""«'' "/ r,ndie-^: Miss L. Hamilton, Mrs. R. Rnmsav Wright Mrs
J. r . McCurdy.

ContributorH to the Queen'x Ball,

$ cts. „
Hiram W^alker and Sons 1,000 00 Mr. William Christie mO ^The Hoiiourable Edward Blake... 500 00 Doctor and Mrs. Barbour 485 55Mr.. Edward Blake 500 00 Mrs. William McKenzie ... .SOO 00
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$ cts.

Senator A. T. Wood 250 00

Sir Daniel Wilson 200 00

Doctor W. L. T. Addison 100 00

Professor W. H. Fraser 100 00

Mr. W. B. Hamilton 100 00

Mrs. W. B. Hamilton 100 00

Professor J. Squair 100 00

Mr. E. B. Walker 100 00

The Robert Watson Company ... 100 00

Professor R. Ramsay Wright ... 100 00

Mr. Larkin 76 00

The Misses Carty 50 00

Mrs. J. W. Flavelle 50 00

President Loudon 50 00

Mrs. Loudon 50 00

Mr. John Penman 50 00

Mr. E. B. Osier 50 00

Mrs. George Brown 48 50

Mr. R. A. Reeve 40 00

Through Miss Carter, Elora ... 36 00

Miss Julia Hillcock 30 00

Mrs. A. H. Campbell 25 00

Mr. James Coyne 25 00

Miss E. C. Fleming 25 OO

Professor Fletcher 25 00

Miss Mowat 25 00

Sheriff Mowat 25 00

Doctor Osier 25 00

Mrs. J. Ross Robertson 25 00

Miss C. Ross 25 00

Miss N. Spence 25 00

Miss Wilson 25 00

Miss Landon Wright 25 00

Mrs. Sweny 20 00

Women Students, Class of 1895 16 00

Mrs. Addison 10 00

$ cts.

Mr. Alfred Benjamin 10 00

Mrs. MacLennan 10 00

Miss Veals 10 00

Mrs. A. Briggs 9 00

Miss E. N. Cluff 8 00

Mrs. Edward Jones 8 OO

Miss A. C. Macdonald 8 00

Mrs. E. Creighton 6 00

Miss A. Dickey 6 00

Mrs. W. H. B. Aikens 5 00

Mr. Baird 5 00

Miss A. W. Ballard 5 00

Mr. James Crane 5 00

Miss Edgar 5 00

Mrs. Magillivray 5 00

Mr. W. J. Mitchell 5 00

Miss Alic^ RowBome 5 00

Miss Thomas 5 00

A Friend 5 00

A Friend 5 00

A Friend 5 00

Miss E. M. Curzon 4 00

Mrs. Warner 2 50

Miss E. Brunnell 2 00

Miss N. Cleary 2 00

W. R. F 2 00

A Graduate 2 00

Mrs. E. C. Jaffray 2 00

Miss E. R. McMichael 2 00

Miss C. Smith 2 00

Three Subscribers ($1, $1, 50 cts.) 2 50

Proceeds of Miscellaneous Col-

lections 49 42

Proceeds of 8 Lectures 1,771 07

Woman's Glee Club 34 35

—Comm" icnied.

Anneslet Hall—The Wchan's Residence of Victoria College.

The movement to erect a Women's Residence in connection with Victoria University

received its first important impetus in the year 1896, when the will of the late Mr.

Hart A. Massey bequeathed the sum of $50,000 for the purpose. The money for the

purchase of the Land Site was afterwards raised by an Association of Ladies interested

in the University, of which Mrs. George A. Cox was Treasurer. The original gift of

Mr. Massey was also supplemented, while several others contributed largely to the

Furnishings. The Hall was opened to the Studpnts in October, 1903. It has proved to

be a most popular Institution, and has more than fulfilled the objects which its Founders

had in view.

In 1899, the Executors of the Massey Estate intimated their readiness to pay this

Bequest as soon p.s the College would select and place at their disposal a convenient

Site. To m<'ct this latter want a Ladies' Association, known as "The Victoria Women's

Residence and Educational Association," was organized. In a short time they had

collected a con.'iiderable sum of money for the purchase of a Site, and the furnishing
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of the new Building. In 1901, a portion of Land was purchased from the Trustees of

the University, furnishing a Site and also a Campus for Athletic purposes, and building
operations were at once commenced.

In May, 1902, the Corner Stone was laid, on behalf of Mrs. Elisa Phelps Massey,
by Mr. Chester D. Massey, and the Building was completed and occupied in the
Autumn of 1903.

The cost of the Building and furnishing was approximately Ninety thousand dollars,

($90,000); and, while not the most expensive Women's Residence in connection with
our Canadian Universities, yet it is surpassed by none in the extent of its accommoda-
tion and the completeness of its appointments. It provides for the residence of fifty-

six Students, besides Officers and Servants. That it supplies a real want is obvious
from the fact that every Room has been occupied from the week of opening. Our most
experienced Educators hope that this is but a step towards a section of our Provincial
University, providing amply for the educational needs of our Young Women. Another
step in the same direction is the proposal of Mrs. Massey-Treble to erect and equip
a University Laboratory for Household Science.

—

Communicated.
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